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TRADE

What this symbol

.

We don't know who first penned the phrase, "The
first law of sound business is service, but we do
know that it is an axiom that has guided The
Billboard for the past 45 years.
(When W. H. Donaldson started this paper on its
way some 45 years ago, his goal was to give the
amusement industry a paper that would serve it
not only by publishing the news of the
well
business accurately and fearlessly, but in a per.

.

.

SERVICE
FEATURE

stands for

Billboard

That's why before the turn of the century he
already had the mail forwarding service functioning and was publishing such trade service features
as mutes, fair lists, coming events, etc.
In keeping -with the Founder's tradition, his successors have increased the number and value of
services offered by The Billboard. The number
of services has grown considerably. Just count the

little black symbols as you flip thru this week's

sonal manner that would help the joey on the

issue. Each one designates a service. Each symbol
is a reason why showfolk long ago called The

Thruout the 30 years he guided The

Billboard "The Showman's Bible," affectionately

small-time show as much as the headliner at the
Palace.

Billboard's destinies he constantly drove home to
his co-workers the credo that the primary purpose
of The Billboard must always be to serve.

refer to it as "Billyboy," and for 45 years hive
acclaimed it "THE WORLD'S FOREMOST
AMUSEMENT WEEKLY."
O
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MAIL FORWARDING DEPARTMENT
Approximately one-half million pieces of mail were handled by
The Billboard Mail Forwarding Department last year. More than
150,000 names were published in the Letter List.

COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE
TO SONG POPULARITY
NATIONAL AND REGIONAL
SHEET MUSIC LEADERS

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS

All the songs that have received five or more plugs over the
networks and independent New York stations. Appears weekly
in Music Department.

RECORD BUYING GUIDE

Listing of recordings which are currently "Going Strong" and

"Coming Up" on the 400,000 automatic phonographs thruout
the country as reported by at least four of the leading operators
in the 30 Leading operating centers thruout the country. Appears
weekly in the Coin Machine Department.
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Billboard

MATERIAL PROTECTION BUREAU
Facilities of this bureau enable readers to establish the priority of
ideas and material that do not fall within the scope of the U. S.
Copyright office. More than 5,000 packets on file.

Listing of top 15 sheet music leaders including both national and
territorial leaders based on reports from nation's outstanding sheet
music dealers. Appears weekly in Music Department.
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BROADWAY RUNS
Listing of current plays on Broadway with opening date and
Appears weekly in the Legit De number of performances.
partment.

REVIEW PERCENTAGES
Consensus of leaclirg New York dramatic critics about new plays
of the week. Appears in Legit Department every week after new

Weekly review of outstanding exploitation, promotion and showideas being used by outstanding bands of the day.
Appears weekly in the Music Department.

manship

Suggestions for exchange of talent in various amusement branches.
The purpose of this department is to benefit producers, bookers,

agents and others concerned with the exploitation of talent in the
major indoor fields thru The Billboard's coverage of every branch
of show business.
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FAIR LISTS

Listing by State and Province of every coming State and county
fair in the United States and Canada with dates, sponsor and
officials in charge. Approximately 2,000 listings. Appears last
issue of every month.

PARK LIST
Complete
Canada.

list of all amusement parks in the United States and
Published annually in the Spring Special Number.

f.3111board
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LISTS OF COMING EVENTS

Listings by State of civic and fraternal celebrations, festivals,
homecomings, jubilestas, horse shows, etc., for coming five weeks.

Fourth of July, Labor Day and similar holiday celebrations listed
Average listing 500. Appears last issue every month.

separately.
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LISTS OF EVENTS FOR NEXT TWO WEEKS
Listing by State of celebrations,

for next two weeks.

festivals,

homecomings,

etc.,

Appears weekly in General Outdoor De-

partment.

ORCHESTRA ROUTES
are published weekly in the Music Department.
500 listed weekly.

Approximately

B,llgaard
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ACTS, UNITS AND ATTRACTIONS ROUTES
published weekly in the Night Clubs-Vaude Department.
Approximately 500 listed weekly.
are

BillRoard

play opening.

SELLING THE BAND

"POSSIBILITIES"
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CIRCUS, CARNIVAL, REPERTOIRE,
TENT AND MISCELLANEOUS ROUTES
are published weekly in General Outdoor Department.
imately 400 listed weekly.

Approx-
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ROLLING ON DOWN TO RIO
AGVA Pickets L. A.
Houses; Tom Kelly

Still Philly Head
LOS ANGELES, July 6.-Showdown between American Guild of Variety Artists
and local theaters was" reached this week

when picket lines were thrown in front

of Million -Dollar and Hippodrome houses.

In its drive to make the Los Angeles
and night spots are concerned, AGVA
area 100 per cent union so far as theaters

claims it has received the support of
allied crafts, with the result that mu-

sicians, stagehands, projectionists, building service employees, waiters, bartenders

and others have agreed to furnish their
own pickets.

The reaction of managers of the two
theaters could not be learned. AGVA
controls majority of acts here.

0

Police Apologize!
EDMONTON, Alta., Can., July 6.-

Police nabbed Rollin Peak as he danced

in a downtown hall the other night
and took him to the police station. A
report had been received from the
cashier at the hall that "that man"
had given her a counterfeit coin. She
held up the coin to "prove" it.

After a talk with Peak, police released him.
He is an electrician and had a few
drops of mercury in his pocket. The
coins-real ones-became coated with

the silvery metal which made them
look phony.
Police apologized.

40 Texans Hurt in
Boardwalk Cave -In

FORT WORTH, Tex., July .6.-A July
Fourth fireworks display at Casino Park
PHILADELPHIA, July 6.-Efforts on the on Lake Worth near here was climaxed
part of Hoyt Haddock, AGVA exec secre- by a section of the boardwalk, which was
tary, to oust Tom Kelly, head of the local jammed with thousands of spectators,
performers' union, were stymied at a caving in and injuring oter 40 persons.
board of managers meeting this week. Several were hurt seriously, mostly from
When Kelly produced documents to dis- being caught under other falling people.
*

*

prove allegations hurled at him, board Others received only cuts and bruises.
retained him on a 9 to 2 vote.
About 200 persons dropped 15 feet when
Entertainment Managers' Association the 30 by 20 -foot section gave way.
The cave-in came at the conclusion of
called a meeting for next week to drop its
franchise.

Ten-percenters

the display. Concessions along this part

are
burning at contract forms AGVA has of the walk, about 300 feet from the ballordeted them to use, claiming it only room, were not damaged.
The Casino had an extra large crowd as
gives protection to the performer and
It was one of the few rainless days in
AGV,A

(:,See AGVA PICKETS on page 28)

over a week.

Union Committees Pan Reis
Report, Draw Up Own Plans
Claim survey is statistically valuable, but fails to offer

workable plan for one big union-say it would give
heavy advantage to SAG-kick at Coast autonomy

NEW YORK, July 6.-Committees studying the Bernard Reis report for one
big union among the branches of the Associated Actors and Artistes of America
are manifesting disappointment in the treatise, charging, even, that it is inadequate and incomplete. Report is highly statistical, but is lacking in specific recommendations for consolidations. Committees complain that, as submitted, Reis
report could not be put into operation. Several are disposed toward drafting their
own plans for the amalgamation, based on the statistical data gathered by Reis.
One or two admit that even these will
have rough going to achieve adoption,
but that out of it all may come a Four strength is claimed to be only between
A's reorganization along economical lines. 900 and 1,000. Actors' Equity, on the
As in the past, financing and adminis- other hand, reported a paid -up member-

More and More South American
Bookings, With Rio in the Lead;
Miranda's $3,500 Is Top Salary
Laurel and Hardy, offering them three
more weeks in Buenos Aires; also with
Loper and Barrett, dance team; Ben
Dova, acrobatic novelty; Timmy and
Freddie, dancers; Jerry Gray and Jean
as well as South American agents in Frances, dancers now at Earl Carroll's
town looking for talent, have been sell: in Hollywood. All acts get six -week coning an increasing number of acts and tracts and round-trip tickets which cost
bands to Rio de Janeiro in particular, the Urea $365 per person.
with Buenos Aires second. Much of the
De Sousa and Fialkoff have Jack
talent is bought sight unseen by Casino Powell now working the Urca. He was
owners in Rio, who depend on photos held over. Lloyd and Willis, who went
and their confidence in the agent to Rio with Powell, are back and playing
submitting the talent. Rio's three big night clubs in the East. Yola Galli, singer
casinos (the Cobacapana, the Urca and now at the Radio City Rainbow Room,
the Atlantico) spend $1,000 to $2,000 a returned from an Urea engagement last
week each for talent, with the budgets month. Carlo Butti, singer, is set to
often jumping as high as $8,000 a week open at the Urca next month. Marta Egfor each during the height of the season. gert, booked direct, sailed June 14 to
Most American talent is bought during open at the Urea.
July, August and September.
Current show at the Urea has Mills
The biggest salary now being drawn in Brothers, 16 Howard Deighton. Girls, a
South America goes to Carmen Miranda, French singer and two Brazilian bands.
who is getting $500 a day at the Urea, According to De Sousa, the Urea usually
compared to her $150 a day salary before has a girl troupe, one of Continental
she left Brazil last year to click in the singers or dancers, three or four sight
Shuberts' Streets of Paris. She left here acts and occasionally an American band.
Friday (21) to open at the Urea for four
Hal Sands, veteran booker
weeks. She's getting paid in American ofMeanwhile
American talent into South America,
dollars, as do all American acts booked spotted
Three
Titans
into the Urea, where
into Rio.
opened a six -week date June 28.
A stimulant for American talent in they
the Gaudsmith Brothers, who open
South America is Arturo Toscanini's tour Also
with his NBC orchestra of 100 men and July 12 for six weeks. Sands had Stump
NEW YORK, July 8.-Despite jittery
economic, political and war conditions,
more and more American acts are being
booked into South America for night
club, radio and stage dates. Local agents,

Stumpy booked, but they were can a girl harpist. He opened June 13 in Rio, and
the first of a string of 16 concerts in (See So. American Bookings on page 18)
Brazil and Argentine.

Essentially a
tour, the concerts will
undoubtedly stimulate greater interest in
American music and personalities.
Broadway
Big Spots
Of the three big Rio casinos, the Urca, Burlesque
with its 3,500 capacity, has the best Carnival

In This Issue

good -will

in its June report. BeAt is stands, the Reis report ship ofthe2,496
Equity, treasury is still probcaters to the demands of SAG at the cause
ably the strongest in the International,
sacrifice of some of the wealthier unions, that union is called on, in the Reis plan,
such as Actors' Equity, the Hebrew

Actors' Union, and the up-and-coming
American Federation of Radio Artists.
Thruout the earlier plans to amalgamate
the unions, SAG has insisted upon retaining supreme power on the West
Coast, refusing to submit to any International board operating from the East.
Similarly, the Reis report sets up two
regional boards. Western board would
be in the virtually single-handed control
of SAG, and the other would be cornposed of all the eastern members of the
Four A's.
It is considered unlikely that the

to contribute practically three -fourths
of the cost of operating the consolidation, while SAG, which would be given
West Coast autonomy, would contribute
about one-fourth of the total.
Small Unions Kick
Smaller unions are beefing also about

inequality of power, arguing that, the
they may be smaller in membership,
their interests are just as vital, deserving equal voting power in the one big
union. To settle these objections, one

committee is thinking seriously of taking
a leaf from our national government set unions will okeh that clause, for in effect up and recommending a bicameral (two
it sets up two unions instead of one, houses) form of union governrrient.
Further, it is pointed out, power is thus
Heavy indebtedness of the Four A's is
lopsided from several angles. Altho SAG counted on as rushing thru some form
books list some 8,000 members, its voting
(See PAN REIS REPORT on page 28)

The

equipment for presenting talent. It has Circus and Corral
a stage, with contour curtains, elevator Classified Advertisements
pit and other modern gadgets. The other Coin Machines
two casinos spot the shows on the floor Endurance Shows
or on a small platform. The Urea has Fairs -Expositions
a tie-up with the Petropolis, mountain Final Curtain
resort near Rio, and also with the
Icarehi Casino in Niteroi, just across Rio
harbor. Urea contracts contain a clause

enabling it to sell its acts to either of

General News
General Outdoor
Hartmann's Broadcast
Legitimate
Letter List

its two affiliated clubs. Sometimes the
Urea sells its American acts to spots in Magic
Music
Buenos Aires.
The Urca is represented in New York Music Merchandising
by Francisco De Sousa, who is also man- Night Club Reviews
aging the Brazilian Pavilion at the Night Clubs -Vaudeville
World's Fair. De Sousa is looking for acts Non -Theatrical Films
getting $300 to $400 and also for names. Notes From the Crossroads
He is booking thru Herman Fialkoff, lo- Orchestra Notes
cal agent. De Sousa and Fialkoff have Out in the Open
been negotiating for

the Urca with

trative power present political stumbling
blocks.

Beat,

Billing Cartel

Parks -Pools
Pipes
Possibilities
Radio

Radio Talent
Record Buying 'Guide
Repertoire -Tent Shows
Rinks -Skaters

NEW YORK, July 6.-Uncle Sam
has made no secret of the fact that he
wants South America to remain his
friendly neighbor, and alert acts who
have just concluded engagements in
that country are taking practical advantage of that desire.
'Yola Galli, songstress who opened
at the Rainbow Room here last

Sheet Music Leaders
Show Family Album
Songs With Most Radio Plugs
Sponsored Events

recently and uses the billing "Songs
From Brazil." Bernhardt and Graham,
who opened recently at the Brazilian

Vaudeville Reviews
Vaude-Film Grosses
Wholesale Merchandise -Pipes
World's Fair

Wednesday (26), played Rio de Janeiro

Pavilion at the World's Fair following

a run at the Copacabana in

Rio,

changed their professional names to

Grayce and Graham and now bill

themselves as."Brazil's Favorite American Dancers."

Television
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NEW BENEFIT PLAN UP
Suggested Reorganization of
Theater Authority Is Fought
NEW YORK, July 6.-A four -cornered can be granted only by Theater Au-

block in the Associated Actors and thority.

Artistes of America threatens to stymie
a plan jointly submitted Monday by the
American Guild of Variety Artists and
the American Guild of Musical Artists
for the reorganization of Theater Authority. Heated meeting at the Four A's
lasted over four hours and failed to approve or reject the report.
Filibuster against the plan was waged
by Mrs. Florence Marston, of Screen
Actors' Guild; Paul Dullzell, of Actors'
Equity Association; Frank Gillmore,
president of the International, and Alan
Corelli, whose job as executive secretary

REGINA,

leading

Sask., July S.-Canada's

female

impersonator,

the

famed Marjorie of The Dumbells,

Ross Hamilton, joined the army again
the other day. He gave his occupation
as "actress."

3. Theater Authority itself cannot act

upon any such application without direct vorce itself from the 15 per cent method,
instructors from the particular union to which has been publicly attacked, parWhich the performer belongs.
since the TA financial state4. Theater Authority shall be financed ticularly
shows that more than 38 per cent
by nominal license fees collected frOm ment
of
collections
have been used for adminany benefit licensed and cleared by the istration expenses.
Overhead figure is
Authority.
The last provision is a modification of viewed as, excessive. Corelli's report

of TA would be reduced to a clerical post
under the new proposals. Plan has to
hurdle this group before it can be

the original plan submittetl by AGVA
and AGMA, and represents a compromise
to alleviate financial burden on the
unions. The license fee would pay the
cost of TA operation. Plan had originally proposed that TA be financed by
the Four A's branches, after investigation revealed that the present policy of
deducting 15 per Cent from benefit
grosses worked at cross purposes with the
protection of members, since the more
money Theater Authority collected the
more unpaid work was done by per-

brought to the TA committee appointed
to handle the matter. There, even more
political talk stands to block the plan,
which would cut from the TA picture a
number of officers and organizations formers.
now getting healthy helpings of money Until last year the charity membership
from performers' unpaid benefit appear- held the upper hand in TA, but Changes
ances.
went into effect in April, 1939, when
unions, for first time, received a greater
Four -Point Plan
-78 per cent-of money diFour major points of the proposal for proportion
naturally
reorganization of benefit control are as vided. Charity groupsa were
policy which
follows:

sympathetic toward

'Oda gitgagDolitino

Hoyt Haddock's
Enemies Should

Be Great Asset

IT IS not an original thought, but it applies aptly to Hoyt Haddock that he
$105,516, distributed $65,000 for charity, should be proud of his enemies. His
and used up the balance in operating enemies are not managers or other buyers
costs. The elimination of the money - or purveyors of talent and not the rank
collecting function of TA would and file of the American Guild of Variety
naturally force out the charity organi- Artists,
of which he is the national execuzations and the League of New York tive secretary.
Haddock's enemies are
Theaters. Proposal calls for a union operated agency in which non-union men who are feeling on their bare backs
the sting of the broom he has been using
organizations would have no part.
As to structure of the Theater Au- ever since he got rid of his sea legs to
thority, the report recommends that the clean out the dark corners of the actors'
Four A's organize the central regula- union movement and of related fields in
tion agency, which would be purely ad- the show business.
ministrative, without autonomy or
One faction accuses Haddock of being
power to formulate policy. The policy a Red.
Another indicts him because he
end would be handled by the Four A's has no show
background. As
and its branches. Agency would op- far as we canbusiness
see-and we have looked
erate on basic guiding principle of no
free performances. Applications for de- far and long-both of these criticisms are
viations would come thru the TA, which red herrings thrown across the trail, de-

showed that TA in five years collected

turn would take the matter up with spite the half -twisted metaphor.
brought in more money via the per- in
the particular unions involved. If apseems to be doing a good job.
plications were filed on short notice they It Haddock
would take more than rather casual
would automatically be denied. All

1. Complete abolition of unpaid per- centages, with TA working on the theory
formances, with compensation set at that the greater the intake the better
performer's usual rate, which cannot be the job.
lower than the union's minimum.
High Office Expenses
2. Modification or waiver of this rule
The report recommends that TA di -

to say whether his job is anyperformers would be required to report observing
near perfect. But he has certainly
to their parent organizations all requests where
(See New Benefit Plan Up on page 15) been doing as good a job as most of his
predecessors in the arena of performer
organizing and better than most. He has
denied emphatically that he is a Red. He
deserves to be believed until somebody
comes along and proves otherwise. But
BIN'G CROSBY
it must be proof and not slurring words
whispered in the dark of night. So much
(This Week's Cover Subject)
By GEORGE SPELVIN
for his social and political theories, whAch
LOCAL press agents are having a tough time, what with war and political news in less hysterical times would not be an
crowding out everything of a feature nature. Interviews and other yarns on issue at all.
BING CROSBY, master of ceremonies of the
show angles are rarities nowadays. The amusement page is about the only spot
Thursday night Kraft Music Hall, has
As to Haddock's lack of show business
left
for the p. a.'s-except for World's Fair p. a.'s, many of whom have trouble even background
regularly been voted the most popular singer getting
it might be observed Voat
on
the
amusement
page....
An
American
flag
is
now
decorating
the
general
on the air since his spectacular rise to fame offices of the American Guild of Variety Artists following much -publicized this is an advantage rather than a handi10 years ago. But his climb up the ladder of charges by an executive board member that the organization had communistic cap. As one who comes fresh to the show
success has been a long, hard pull.
leanings. . . . The sudden closing of Keep Off the Grass (29) forced Life to pull business in his present connection ERA Bing was born Harry Lillis Crosby in Tacoma, out a big photo spread of the show, but the Sunday Times couldn't catch the news dock finds it unnecessary to get rid of aNN
Wash., May 2, 1904, and picked up his nick- in time and ran a layout the'day after the closing. Ditto the Monday Mirror, with lot of cockeyed ideas that many actors
name and his love of horses at the same time. a Durante ad layout. . .. Preparedness Sidelight: Intense bickering went on before who become union executives find they
Bing's folks thought he should be a lawyer the NBC sustainer, Wings Over America, was aired. The Army reps contributing have to do. Also, he is not faced with
and sent him to Gonzaga College for pre -law to the program insisted that they be given the same amount of lineage as was the onerous task of breaking loose from

The. 113roadtuay Beat

training. Singing wish the college glee club,
Bing thought he might make some money with
his voice. Another chap, Al Rinker, had the
same idea and they organized a seven -piece

band. Bing played the traps and sang with
Rinker. College party engagements followed,

then a theater engagement. This led to a
Pacific Coast vaudeville tour and a chance to
play at the Metropolitan Theater, Los Angeles.

Paul Whiteman dropped in for a bit of entertainment, liked their singing so well he signed
them up.

Bing and Al toured East with Whiteman,
picking up a third vocalist, Harry Barris, on
the way and the trio became known as the
Rhythm Boys. They sang with Whiteman for
three years and in 1930 went to California to
make the picture, "The King of Jazz." There
the three decided to strike out on' their own

given the Navy men-and from the tone of their demands they were ready to old loyalties that often hinder a man
call out the militia to see that they got it. . . There were plenty of fireworks setting out to do a real job.
.

in ari agent's office the other day when a four -people adagio act, getting individual
We are strongly in favor of show busisalaries of some $75 apiece, learned that they were being sold for $750.
ness being run by showmen. But we
*
wonder whether this principle should
THE town's tootlers are developing a new wee -hour meeting place in the American apply to theatrical unions. At least in
isn't
careful,
will
become
the
it
Bar of the Hotel, Times Square, which, if
the fields covered by the AGVA jurisdicRalph's of the music men. One of the main attractions is the Clarence Profit tion. Unfortunately, the actor has proved
trio, wherein Clarence's dead pan but very much alive fingers contribute more than himself to be quite unable to run his
a little to the classicism of swing. . . . Larry Adler, a great harmonica player, own affairs-in the night club and variety
admits that he can't read music. So now he's studying music theory, and later fields. He has done a good job of it in
he hopes to learn to read the stuff. . . AGMA, in show business, may refer
and we have always regarded Equity
to the American Guild of Musical Artists, which includes in its membership the legit
a freak anyway. Maybe Equity sucglamorous prima donnas and tenors of opera-but has anyone noticed that it as
because it was fortunate in having
also stands for the Associated Grocery Manufacturers of America? . .. Ben Marden's ceeded
the outset the counsel of men who
Riviera set what may be something of a record when it had three different singers at
and was were honest, wise and loyal. The variety
on three successive nights. Gracie Barrie came in with the new show
followed by Vera Niva, who was succeeded in turn by Ruth Petty. . . . Propaganda field has not been so blessed. We do not
Note: Morris Gest, who put the names of 467 celebrities on the backs of benches hold that actors cannot run their own

at his Midget Village at the Fair, claims that the Roosevelt bench is the most affairs, but on the other hand we deny

that just because a man is or was an
popular of the lot.
actor is proof that he would make a good
Grove, Los Angeles. It was there that Bing
began making a real name for himself as a WHY -Radio -Programs -Sound -That -Way Dept.: Bud Pearson, former vaude
union executive.
He was engaged to make records,
soloist.
No, say we to the red -herring throwers,
former who is now a gag writer, says that radio comedians are for the most part
The movies took
and secured an engagement at the Cocoanut

which became fast sellers.

their cue and signed him to appear in nearly
a dozen shorts. The next step was a radio

contract-and from here on down the home

stretch it was Crosby all the way.
For the past four years Bing has been head

man on the popular Kraft Music Hall, which
is heard every Thursday at 9 p.m. (EDST).
His rippling patter and rare sense of humor
have established him as one of the leading
emsees in the business. Best known for his

radio and movie work, Bing also has his finger
in several other profitable enterprises, supervised by his business manager brothers, Larry
and Everett. He likes nothing better than to

be at home with just his wife, Dixie Lee, and
his four young sons.

Bing is at present holding down the fort at

KMH without the aid of Bob Burns, who is

When Bob returns
Bing will saddle his racing stable and leave
for a vacation of his own at the Bel Aire race

oh a six -week vacation.
track.

afraid of new gags. Most of them, he says, want old gags freshened up a bit. He
claims a typical comedian's reaction to a new gag is, "That, one doesn't sound familiar; maybe we'd better not take a chance with it." . . . Edward E. Smith sent
the Astor Roof
out a formal announcement on the engagement of the Colstons atGeorge
Choos is
. .
starting Tuesday (2). It looked like a wedding invitation.
and
has
even
opened an
tinkering with a three-dimensional display picture idea
125 -foot pole at the World's
office to exploit it. . . Benny Fox, who dances on aexpo-and
the youngster did a
Fair, recently brought his 11 -year -old son out to the
Conga fad was
headstand on the pole. . . . Latest wrinkle in the ever-increasing
introduced last week at El Chico by Don Alberto's Latin American ork. It's called
the Confidential Conga, no less, and the aim is to keep the same tempo but avoid
some of the blare of the usual versions.
.

.

SPECIAL
P R I N ,T E D
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100,000
$20.00
FOR
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RESERVED SEAT - PAD - STRIP
COUPON BOOKS-RESTAURANT
CHECKS - SALES BOOKS AND
ALL ALLIED FORMS

ELLIOTT TICKET CO

409 LAFAYETTE
-; 82 W. WSHINGTON ST., Chicago.
(615 CHESTNUT ST. Phila.
,

STOCK
ROLL TICKETS
ONE ROLL $

.50
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FIFTY ROLLS 15.00
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Double Price

No C.O. D. Orders
Accepted

the AGVA is not to be condemned be-

cause it has found it necessary to employ
laymen to help it achieve its objectives.

The AGVA should do all within its power

to promote employment in its jurisdiction and to raise the economic status of
actors, but nobody with common sense
and with the welfare of the actor in his
heart ever regarded an actors' union administrative set-up as a medium to provide jobs for actors who can no longer
find employment in their chosen profession.

We are not yet ready to pass judgment

on the AGVA. The time is too short.

One must remember that the AGVA did
not carry on from where the AFA left off,

but that the Four A's first slaughtered
the AFA, and the AGVA had to build up
from the ruins. We doubt whether the

AGVA is finished with the job of clearing
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 15)
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Nitery Has Museum,
Info Booth; Takes
Dept. Store Orders
ST. JOHN, N. B., July 8.-The Trading
Post, a dine -and -dance fashioned after a
pioneer trading center, has been acquired
by Kenneth C. Grass from H. H. Richardson, who has moved to Hamilton, Ont.
Seward McDonald is new manager, and
Grace Estey hostess. A museum of stuffed
wild animals, fish and birds and old pic-

tures is being continued, together with
an information booth for tourists, the
latter being financed by the local Junior
Board of Trade. Grass has arranged with
four of the largest local retail stores for
exhibits of items sold iri these stores, and
orders for the merchandise are taken at
the nitery. The club has a lookout for
viewing the reversing falls at the mouth
of the St. John River. Giant clocks point
out the times of flood and ebb tides for

Propaganda?
REGINA, Sask., July 6.-To break
the monotony of being held together
during a murder trial at Shaunavon,
Sask., a King's Bench Court jury was
taken to the Plaza Theater under
guard to see a picture show. Title of
the picture was The Man They Could
Not Hang.

P. S.: The accused man was ac-

quitted.

Circus Idea Clicks
In Des Moines Club

ployment of women in restaurants, cafes,
etc., after 10 o'clock at night was upheld

DES MOINES, July 6.- Dave Fidler
came up with a novel circus week at his
Club 100 as a farewell event for Frenchy
Graffolier's band in concluding a 17 week engagement at the spot.
Fidler had the waiters dressed in clown
suits and grease paint. Graffolier and
his boys put on circus band suite and
led the grand parade, followed by the
waiters.
Otto, juggler, and Charles Ahrendt's
dog and pony midget circus acts fitted
nicely into the program. Countess Ariel
and Duke the Python climaxed the show.
Fidler installed a hot dog stand and
cold hot dogs and red lemonade, even
using barkers. Several other acts, palm
readers, weight guessers, etc., rounded
out the color.
Graffolier and his band left for Kansas City to open at Mary's Place. Larry
Kent's band, from St. Joseph, Mo., took

of a test case.
Plaintiffs challenged the law's constitu-

4A's Need Dough,
So Re-Org Looms

Ice Changes for Center

summer.

each day.

Afternoon tea with dancing to an automatic music machine prevails daily and
dining and dancing nightly to both auto-

matic and live music. A soda fountain
and lunch bar have been installed at the
entrance.

Femme Ban Upheld
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 6.

- Con-

necticut's law which prohibit the em-

this week in a Supreme Court opinion Graffolier's place.
written by Chief Justice William M.
Maltbie. The Supreme Court ruling,
sustaining a decision by Superior Court
Judge Kenneth Wynee, marked the end

tionality on the grounds that it is
NEW YORK, July 6.-Reorganization
discriminatory and deprives women entertainers of the right to earn their of the Associated Actors and Artistes of
livelihood. Hotels and theaters are ex- America loomed nearer last week when
empted from the provisions of the law. it was revealed that the org faces a
financial crisis as a result of the prolonged war with the stagehands last
Four A's owes more than $30,000
CHICAGO, July 6.-Sonart Productions, to The
its subsidiary branches, including
Inc., will spend $100,000 remodeling the $10,250
to Actors' Equity and Chorus
interior of the Center Theater, New York, Equity and
$17,900 to the Screen Actors'
and installing an ice-skating rink which Guild.
will have a skating surface of 80x100
feet. Announcement was made by Ar-

thur Wirtz, president, on the eve of his
departure for California. He stated also

"Fifth Column" Injunction

that, contrary to original announcements,
NEW YORK, July 6.-Temporary inshows will not change weekly. William H. junction
the use of the
(Billy) Burke has been made vice-presi- expressionrestraining
"fifth column" for exploitadent Of the corporation.
tion of a motion picture was handed
down Wednesday (3) by Justice Felix

Possibilities
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The purpose

of this department is to

benefit producers, bookers, agents and
others concerned with the exploitation of
talent in the major indoor fields thru The
Billboard's coverage of every branch of the
show business.

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPECIFIC
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN

CARE OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF
THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY.

MUSICAL
JOAN PERSONNETTE-costume de-

signer who creates the costumes for
the stage shows at the Roxy Theater,
New York, and does and outstanding
Job. They are consistently taseful,
colorful and highly effective, and
compare most favorably with even
the best of costumes seen in legit
musicals during the year. A real
talent in designing that would be
a terrific asset to any musical, show.
GLORIA MANNERS-lovely blond
singer and dancer now at Radio
Frank's, New York night club. Sings
romantic ditties in rich contralto,

delivery.

Also dances effectively (tap, acro and
control) and, generally, makes a solid
impression. Versatility combined with
ability makes her a natural for a legit
musical.

Booker or Butler? ---For Swank
Club Dates You Have To Be Both
NEW

YORK, July 6.-To break in on is devising novelty acts for parties. An-

the lucrative club dates in so-called other group of Park avenue clients presociety you have to be a private secretary, fers to ape programs staged by other

as well as a booker, and do everything
up to shining the silverware and washing the cocktail glasses. Survey of the
cream of club booking field reveals that
the salon trade is concentrated among
four offices, all run by women. They
are Miss Rockefeller King, of the NBC
Artists' Bureau; Hostesses, Inc.; the
Bureau of Entertainment at Saks Fifth
avenue and the Burden-Littell Entertainment Bureau at Bonwit Teller's department store.
In slack season the service bureaus
manage to keep going on at least 50 dates
a month. Even this, offices report, is
worth hundreds of dollars in entertainment budgets.
Actual booking of talent is incidental
to their compiling guest lists, acting as
personal shoppers, addressing envelopes,
wrapping up gifts, providing chaperons,
having rugs mothproofed and acting as

local Rialto Theater was promoting as
Fifth Column Squad, together with Film
Alliance, distributor. Advertisements in
local papers had already dropped the
disputed title.
In granting temporary injunction
court recognized commercial value of
literary title, declaring use of the expression unfair competition to the play
in its present throes of picture right sales
and booking for road tour. Asking price
for picture sales reported
$100,000 and $150,000.

Each of the offices has a favorite

accordionist, pianist, band, musical trio,
etc., to use in an emergency. Hostesses,

Inc., reports most of its band business
goes to three orchestras, Irving Rose,
Alexander Haas and Charles Barber. Most
used magician is Robert Renaldo, and
musical ensemble is the Palm Beach
Troubadours.

Prices paid the acts vary widely in

the heavy -carpet trade. It's a field where
acts can build up personal following and
even book direct.
Women running the bureaus at present

include Mrs. Chester Burden and Mrs.
Robert Littell at Bonwit Teller's; Mrs.
Anderson Dana and Mrs. J. Cheever Cow din at Hostesses, Inc.; Mrs. Huntington

ICE SKATING TALENT WANTED
New Production Opening
Exclusive

Booking

ROCKEFELLER CENTER THEATRE

Agency

New York City

for the

IMMEDIATELY

Center Theatre

-

mar

Rockefeller

fee nose foes

Center

Skating Artists Agency, In

New York,N.Y.

J. Arthur Friedlund, President
1800 West Madison Street
Chicago, Illinois
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"Ice-Capades" " 10G in N. 0.
nicipal Auditorium, with a general admission price at $1. Second week, with
general admission price dropped to 50
cents, grosses jumped to $22,000. Show
is being held a third week.
Upon leaving here tomorrow the show,
produced by the Arena Managers' Association, will return to Philadelphia for
10 days' rehearsal before opening in
Atlantic City, July 19, for a six -week
run. Eight more girls will be added to
the line for the Eastern show. Red McCarthy, "silver phantom" skater, is latest
addition I the cast.

Drama Hurts Drinks in Club

WHEN TRAVELING-EASE THE ANXIETIES
OF THOSE AT HOME BY SENDING DAILY

LOW RATE WESTERN UNION TOURATE
TELEGRAMS

1270 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK
STOCK TICKETS
ONE ROLL ....$ .50
FIVE ROLLS... 2.00
TEN ROLLS ... 3.50

business, according to William Pierce,

Double Price.
No C. 0. D. Orders
Size: Single Tick.. 1x2"

need for quiet during presentations, made
an appreciable dent in the food and liquor

- ONLY 35c FOR THE FIRST

FIFTEEN WORDS.

HARTFORD, Conn., July 6.-After a
three-week test the Chanticler Inn has
abandoned summer theater productions
on its dance floor. The length of time
of the presentation, coupled with the
manager.

social registerites and will pay heavily
to have the same magician Mrs. Astorbilt
used at her last tea.

ticket takers at benefits or paid Tappin, Mrs. William H. Tew and Camilla
functions.
W. Moss at Saks.
Hostess bureaus are nothing new.
Hostesses, Inc., brags 15 years of activity;
the Burden-Littell office dates back at
STORM LAKE, Ia., July 6.-The new
least 101/2 years, when it was run as the Cobblestone Inn Ballroom here, renoN. Y. Junior League Bureau; office in vated at a cost of $30,000, opened June
Saks is nine years old.
11, with Dick Jurgens on the stand. Spot
Big talent problem, deb bookers claim, is managed by Jake Figi.

umn. Restraining order affects English produced picture, Spies of the Air, which

NEW ORLEANS, July 6.-lee-Capades
grossed $10.500 its first week at the Mu-

For LEGIT

aided by poise and fine

C. Benvenga in Supreme Court, upon
application of Ernest Hemingway, Benjamin F. Glazer and the Theater Guildauthor, play adapter and producer
respectively of the play, The Fifth Col-
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Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

Conducted by PAUL ACKERMAN

DEFEND TALENT POLICY
CBS, NBC Artist Bureaus Claim
No Factual Basis in FCC Report
NEW YORK, July 6.-Artist bureaus of
both the Columbia Broadcasting System
and National Broadcasting Co. this week
issued statements rebutting the Federal
Communications Commission's recent
charge that the networks had a monop-

Irish Magazine of the Air, an Irish
participating show on WDAS con-

ducted by Pat Stanton, is giving
away money, a free gift of cash
merely for the writing in and asking.
The only "catch," if it could be
termed that, is the fact that it's not

tory for radio. Also pointed out the FCC

analysis of band -booking activities of
bureaus was rather pointless, owing to

cessation of such activity since the
American Federation of Musicians

the coin of the U. S., but a farthing
from Ireland. Braving the submarine peril, a friend of Stanton's
brought thousands of these farthings to these shores recently. Equal
in U. S. lucre to one-fourth of a cent,
the farthings are considered good -

stepped in and put a clamp on bureaus'
oly of radio talent. The findings of the flyer in the band business. "The band
FCC, stated some of the bureau execs, business," he said, "is a very specialized
game and is best handled by the large
were "ridiculous."
offices."
Herb Rosenthal, chief of Columbia Art- band
FCC report, in addition to claiming
ists, Inc., said, "In reply to the charge NBC
CBS bureaus controlled the desof the Federal Communications Commis- tiniesand
800 top artists, stated that owsion that the network artist bureaus en- ing to of
monopoly the regional nets were
joy a talent monopoly in radio, I can not developing
but depending on
say little more than that the accusation NBC and CBS; talent
that artists were unable
has no basis in fact. Daytime broadcast- to obtain employment
from other staing of commercial programs employs art- tions owing to NBC and CBS
control, and
ists who are almost entirely in the con- that NBC and CBS controlled
trol of outside talent and advertising brOadcast concert service thruoutnonthe
agencies. While artists under the man- country.
agement of network artist bureaus are
more in evidence in evening radio, their
number is very small compared with the
performers represented by independent Sachs' Talent Layout
agents.
Continued Rosenthal, "As was brought

out in the evidence submitted at the
hearings in Washington, less than 2 per
cent of the artists appearing on CBS

Arranger Staff

Calling All the Irish
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 6.-The

luck pieces.

Don Lee Tele Getting Set

Hypo at BIVII, 30

Join; ET Plan
NEW YORK, July 6.-Broadcast Music,

Inc., is adding about 30 arrangers to its
staff and is making a drive to copyright
new arrangements of public domain music. Beginning this week, some 50 arrangers in all will be working for the
radio music interests, all of them under
Arthur Gutman, formerly chief of the
arranger division at Local 802, American
Federation of Musicians.

Together with taking on a batch of
as to which public domain songs are
arrangers, BMI is conducting a survey

most popular on the radio. Present plan
HOLLYWOOD, July 6. - Actual con- is to get about 150 of these.
struction work on Don Lee television
Earlier in the week, Merritt Tomkins,
station, W6XAO, at Mount Lee, will be- general manager of BMI, and board
gin early in August, it was announced members Paul Morancy and John Elmer,
this week by station officials. It is ex- met with representatives of transcription
pected that station will be ready for op- companies to work out a plan whereby
eration around the first of the year.
stations will be furnished with more
Reported that entire KHJ-Mutual non-ASCAP music on wax. Wax comheadquarters, now located in downtown panies represented 'were Standard, AssoCHICAGO, July 6. - Purchase of an Los Angeles, will be moved in new build- ciated Music Publishers, Thesaurus, H. P.
hour'S time on WENR has been made by ings adjoining W6XAO headquarters. McGregor, Davis & Schwegler and LangWade Advertising Agency for Morris B. The newly developed frequency modula- lois & Wentworth. On July 16 the BMI
Sachs, South Side clothier. Hour, from tion will be used by the Don Lee Net- board is slated to meet to ratify plans
9 to 10 p.m. on August 2, will be used work, as plans are already under way of the meeting.

commercial programs were managed by
Columbia Artists, Inc., and only about to celebrate the grand opening of re- for erection of FM antenna on the top
one -quarter of the artists appearing on modeled store. Talent bought for the of Mount Lee.
CBS sustaining programs were under Co- occasion will include Joe Sanders' Ork,
the Dinning Sisters, Eddie Peabody, the Gen'l Mills Buys "Jim"
lumbia Artists, Inc., management."
George Engles, NBC Artists' Bureau Hoosier Hot Shots, Nancy Martin and
CHICAGO, July 6.-General Mills has
exec, stated the FCC findings were "ridic- Charles Lyon as erase%
ulous," adding that it was impossible to
bought the Lightning Jim Whippte program, starring Francis X. Bushman, from
get a monopoly on radio or any other
kind of talent. "Talent is not that kind
CHICAGO, July 6.-King Park will be- Beatrice Creameries. Show will probably
of business," said Engles, adding that gin his duties as WBBM promotion man- begin in July, placed thru Blackettgood performers may spring up anywhere ager Monday (8), replacing Wayde Sample-Hummert. About six months of
and can be grabbed by the smallest Grinstead. Park was formerly assistant transcriptions are on hand. They were
agent. By way of illustrating how tough manager of promotion for The Des Moines made by Lord & Thomas when the show
was running for Beatrice Creameries.
it was to get a talent monopoly in radio, Register and Tribune.
Engles pointed out that in a period of

Wax companies have recently been
sounding out stations as to the comparative amount of ASCAP, SESAC, BMI,

PD and other music desired.

Quaker Oats on NBC -Red,
CHICAGO, July 6.-Quaker Oats; 'darn

Ruthrauff & Ryan, has contracted for
Sunday afternoon time on NBC -Red.
Agency, however, is still looking for a
show to place in spot.

sibility in Marshall Schantz, new ' program director , for- WJTN, Jamestown.
N. Y. When Cole Bros.' Circus played
of whom would be considered satisfachere Monday (1) the station moved its
portable equipment to the circus lot, and
exec
for
KHJ,
leaves
for
two
weeks
fishSchantz took over the mike. His attempt
NEW YORK:
ing in the Northwest. He will vacation to climb upon an elephant's head ap do
LESTER GOTTLIEB, publicity co-ordi- with his brother, Harvey, manager of some broadcasting failed when he alosd
nator of the Mutual Broadcasting KHJ-KGA, NBC outlets in Spokane.
the bull got their signals mixed.

seven months NBC Artists' Bureau might
audition some 7,000 performers, only one

AFRA Talent Pact
To Nix Commission
On Scale Salaries

NEW YORK, July 6.-No commissions
will be allowed on minimum scale contracts when American Federation of
Radio Artists inaugurates a policy of licensing artist bureaus and agents, Mrs.
Emily Holt, executive secretary, announced. Licensing plan is expected by
late summer or early fall. Union has begun drafting license contract in preparation for negotiations for renewal of network contracts, which expire in August.
Mrs. Holt stated the no -commissions on -minimums was the one subject on

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations

.

System, leaves New York Tuesday (9) for
a visit to MBS stations and radio editors. PHILADELPHIA:
Hits Buffalo Wednesday, then goes on

to Cleveland and Detroit, with a stop at
Chicago to ,take in the Democratic Convention. Itinerary also includes Minne. Herschel Hart,
apolis and St. Louis.
formerly radio editor of The Detroit News,
is now the night club editor. . . Arthur
Kurlan, scripter, in town. . . Dave Alber
Larry Gentile,
back from Detroit. .
.

.

.

.

*

rejected an offer from Horace Heidt

BECKLEY starts a Sunday series to join his band, in Hollywood, for picand radio programs, because HenZ0Eof life stories about the greats and tures
Latterman, one of the trio, plans
near greats on WDAS, billed as People, rietta
be married July 14. The two other
Just People. . . John Falkner Arndt to
are already married. Heidt audiagency gets the Beacon Chemical Corp., girls
them last week in the WCAE
Philadelphia, account to bally a new tioned
Rosiland Kharf en, Studio. . . . WWSW, Pittsburgh, presents
liquid bleach.
10 newscasts daily, all sponsored.
.

.

.

newest WIP addition, doing reception
office.
the Martin Block of Canada, hays married duty in prexy Benedict Gimbel's
. Curley Co. account, toilet requisites,
Betty Joy Sparks. They are honey- .goes
A.
.
to
Carter
-Thompson
Co.
mooning in New York. . . Leon Gold- Clarke Co. gets the Calbar PaintE.and
stein, WMCA's fisherman (no matter Varnish Co. account. . . . Helen M. Caswhat the cost) is at it again. This time kin, KYW Story Lady, signed to make an
it's his vacation. . . I. J. Fox has con- album of six RCA -Victor records, subject
for 7.) participating spot anNutwhich there was complete agreement tracted
nouncements weekly over WHN, starting to be the story of Tschaikovsky's
The Hurley Store,
and
Suite: .
membership
thruout the entire
28. Contract, for 23 weeks, set by cracker
Camden,
N.
J.,
sponsoring
Your
Neighbor
board of directors, and that it was the July
Kashuk Agency.
and Mine on WCAM, saluting Southern
only item which at this early stage in
*
*
*
New Jgrsey personalities and communithe drafting was definitely set for the
.

.

.

.

Ira Herbert, of WHN sales department,
vacationing in Bar Harbor, Me. . . .
Roland Hamel, of WHN, also vacationing.
. . . Marjorie Duhan has joined the WOR
program department, replacing Lucille
Brophy, secretary to Mitchell Benson. . .
.

.

.

Bob Pollock from WSB, Atlanta, to the
.

.

.

KNX announcers, and Nancy Mac Kenna, Hollywood model, were married
June 28. Edward Larkin, of KNX sales
acted as best man.... Mark Finley, KHJMutual praiser, who did a two-week stint
for Uncle Sam at Fort MacArthur, spent
his time writing publicity for army. . . .
Charles Vanda, CBS West Coast program
head, is reported sending working script

NEW YORK, July 6.-Script Library,
division of Radio Events, Inc., will celebrate the 200,000th broadcast of one of
its scripts Tuesday (9) with presentation
of San Juan City on KGVO, Missoula,
the
Mont Libr,ry s first show came over
Cross bendfit show to Miami,
Yankee Network June 22, 1932. In the used on Red
it will be auctioned off to the
eight -year span library acquired 22,000 where
highest bidder.... Herb Wix.son, account
titles.

*

.

.

.

.

ties. . . .
John Facenda, WIP announcer, and Walt of KWKH, Shreveport,
Wilson, KYW engineer, all back from va- from WMC, Memphis.
cationings. . . . Mort Lawrende added to
WFIL announcing staff while WCAU adds

Robert Colby and Frank Dunne have
. . ARNOLD NYGREN upped
'WWSW Announcer Set -Up been added , to the WOR announcing spielers.
to WFIL's chief engineer.
. Ralph Edwards' Truth or Constaff.
PITTSBURGH, July 6.-New announc- sequences show has shifted to the new FROM ALL AROUND:
at
WWSW
are
Aidan
Fitzpatrick,
ers
CBS studios. . . Ben Grauer is now the
formerly of KDKA; Robert Cochrane, of only seven -nights -a -week newscaster on PROMOTION departments at KG0KPO, San Francisco, have prepared
Steubenville, 0., replacing Robert Merry- the networks, his spot being 11-11:15
an exhibit for the media contest at the
man, who has shifted to KDKA, and Bill p.m. on NBC.
convention of the Pacific Advertising
Cullen, formerly midnight -to -dawn an*
Clubs Association next week. Bob Mcnouncer on 1500 Club, replacing 011ie
Andrews and Milton Samuel got the stuff
O'Toole, who has joined the Horace Heidt HOLLYWOOD:
"DILL GAY, who is day supervisor of up. . . . Lloyd E. Yoder and James Mactroupe as entertainer -announcer.

Script Library Celebrates

*

Dixie Dabbles: Jacl Kelly, of WWL,
New Orleans, was married late in June
to Katherine Chester, nonpro, of Atlanta.
WWL gets its biggest spot account in its
history when Lake, Sprio & Cohn agency

of Memphis book 800 spot announcements for a year period for a drug house.
Jack Simpson, executive of Stone.
Stevens-Howecott-Halsey agency, New
Orleans, married in June to Mary Alice
.
Buist, Crescent City radio singer.
staff
Willard Botts, WIP engineer; Dotty Meyers joins entertainment
moving over

.

.

*

.

.

licensing agreement.
Licensing had been delayed by clause
in union's first contract with networks,
but appears certain for incorporation in
the renewal.

.

Those Three Girls of WCAE, Pittsburgh,

Gal Discovers Radio

PHILADELPHIA, July 6. - WDAS
claims for one of its listeners the
long-distance listening record. This
fan, making her presence known the

other week, has listened to the sta-

tion 18,000 hours during the past six
years. Facts bewildered station officials, who could not understand such
perseverance.

Seems that seven years ago her

Pherson, execs at KOA, Denver, attended
sales conference of Chrysler Motors Corp.
here recently and mounted the speakers'
rostrum. . . . Simon Goldman, manager,

son-in-law gave her a radio, which
was accidently tuned into the station. He showed her how to turn the
set on, but neglected to explain one

rivals when it comes to lake waves. Both

WDAS all the time. Only last year,
when neighbors mentioned programs
not carried by WDAS, did she become

and William Eckman, advertising man,
of WJTN, Jamestown, N. Y., may be cooperating on the airwaves but are keen

are sailing snipes in the races of the

Chautauqua Lake Yacht Club on nearTalent scouts
by Chautauoila Lake.
for circuses are overlooking a good pos.

.

.

other item-how to dial the other
stations. Result, it was tuned to
curious.

Calling in a service man,

she finally learned the factS.
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ASCAP "Buyer Beware" Policy;
Injunction Action Threatened;
44x-vT
w e Don't Scare Easily," Mills

BY JERRY LESSER

NEW YORK, July 6.-Stating that the all writer members and publishers, with
"JULIAN NOA, who celebrated his 21st ventures of Mr. Meek, which starts
Wednesday, July 10, over CBS, to be radio interests thru Broadcast Music, the exception of a few, as Metro and
Inc.,
were trying to "scare" the Ameri- E. B. Marks, have renewed for 10 years
heard weekly thereafter, is making a departure in casting by picking actors who can Society of Composers, Authors and beginning January 1, 1941.
will look as well as sound their parts. Publishers, and adding, "We don't Therefore, according to. Mills, control
.
.
.
This gesture toward the radio progress scare," E. C. Mills, chairman of the so- of exclusive right to license performance
of tomorrow, it is believed, will not only ciety's administrative board, this week rights in Metro catalogs runs continusafeguard the show's future, but the indicated the society's intention of tak- ously with the society, only exceptions
actor's future, too. If he looks the part, ing out injunction proceedings to pro- being such songs as were written before
he can't lose out when television becomes tect the society's performance rights in the writers became ASCAP members.
a reality. Thus it becomes a sort of the event catalogs are sold to BMI and
Contract Strategy
insurance for FRANK READICK, ADE- latter tries to control such rights. In
Society this week decided to be closeLAIDE KLEIN, JACK SMART and DORIS the event catalogs are sold to BMI, Mills
DUDLEY, the four persons involved.
indicated ASCAP would still control per- mouthed relative to the identity of staformance rights of these catalogs thru tions taking, or signifying willingness to
*
*
*
membership contracts with writers, and take, the new ASCAP contracts. Angle
DURKIN will substitute in Jubilee. . . IF YOU'VE got a Stradivarius stowed that the society would take every neces- was said to be that of protecting the
station owner.
The job of producing Skyblazers is havaway in your attic against that rainy sary legal measure to enforce this con- small
Mills stated, "Obviously, ASCAP is not
ing its effect on KENNETH Mac- day, you might as well forget it and rol. In some quarters, statements were
going
to disclose the identity of stations
GREGOR. He's now taking flying lessons. start saving your cash instead. The interpreted in the light of a "buyer
definitely apply for licenses, be*
4
*
Strad won't bring as much in pawn as beware" policy, trade pointing out that which
of the possibility of punitive
think it will. HARRY SALTER, ork litigation on performing rights would cause
RADIO cross talk: Don't look now, you
actions by the proponents of the preson What's My Name, explodes the be a long drawn-out affair.
but Court of Missing Heirs turned leader
movement seeking to consolidate
that there are only half a dozen Apropos of negotiations for the trans- ent
up no less than three missing heirs this myth
broadcasters under the leadership of the
week. . . . Information Please is seeking or so genuine Strad violins in existence fer of the Metro catalogs to BMI, Mills networks in a position of opposition to
information please as to the whereabouts by pointing out that Stradivarius lived claimed the music firm could legally sell ASCAP.
of a new sponsor after November 18. . . . to be a nonagenarian and that in the only with a "'reservation that the per"The networks," he added, "are enof his 93 years on earth he made formance rights remain with ASCAP.
FRANK PARKER will be off for a public course
1,500
instruments, including Pointed out rights in question are as- deavoring to persuade the 'little fellows'
appearance in a Chi night club starting about
cellos and violas as well as signed to society by scribblers for that they should continue as catspaws in
this week. . . . It is reported that JEAN guitars,
to present what the National AsHERSHOLT'S Dr. Christian series will be violins. "Of these 1,500 instruments," period of membership agreement. Mem- order
of Broadcasters chooses to call
handed a straight deal (without summer says Salter, "950 were violins, of which bership expires December 31, 1940, but sociation
a
'united
front."
layoffs) to January, 1942. . . . JOAN approximately 425 or 450 are still in exBLAINE says that a man "bent" on con- istence. This debunks the idea that
are rare. The average Strad price
quering the world is usually "broken." Strads
is about $30,000, but many fine Stradi.
.
. ARLENE FRANCIS, seriously ill
with laryngitis, did her What's My varius violins can be bought for much
Name show with the aid of a medico and less."
Roger White Artist Bureau will manage
two throat sprays. She's now in bed restSTEELE for pictures. Deal arranged
ing up for next week's program. . . . TED
This cblumn .s devoted to brief reviews of programs wnicn nave been on
by
Kermit Schafer. Steele is currently
Beginning this week, PARKER FEN22 performances a week on radio. the air for some time, as well as shows, which, already reviewed, rate further
NELLY resumes his regular role on the giving
mention. Basis is that a one-time program review is inadequate for a production
Valiant Lady series. . . . NOEL MILLS, . . . DINAH SHORE taking drama lesthat varies each time it is presented.
. . . CY MILLER now accompanies
who gave up her role on the Court sons.
0. M. H. show to become MRS. STANLEY BENAY VENUTA at the piano for the
WORTH, is now in Hollywood being Ipana program. . . . DAN TUTHILL, of Tamara Geva's dramatic debut on comes back in the fall and will be patNBC artist bureau, left for a vacation American radio was typed and stymied terned along similar lines.
screen tested.
On Tuesday
this week. Ditto Spencer McNary. . . by the stock spy role in Lady Spy, preprogram title role was ,played by JOHN
GLENN DARWIN set for three guest
McINTYRE, who, along with others of
WITH ,television's rapid strides bring- shots on Musical Americana. . . . BILL sented Friday on Mutual network's
of Command Performances. The the cast, delivered a restrained balanced
VY ing visual radio closer and closer STERN will have LAWSON LITTLE on series
actress has a husky voice but knows performance. Entire production of this
to the listener, the sponsor of The Ad- his program July 14.
how to shade it. Her speech is smooth show was in good taste, with final comand clear. Undoubtedly she would fare mercial spiel for Dupont maintaining a
well in a spot which afforded more lee- high level. No high-pressure business,
way in acting. Similarly, James Rennie but solid, institutional talk.
P. A.
By NORMAN MODELL
and Kent Smith, members of her supporting cast, were victims of stereotyped
One of the Finest, on WJZ and the
berths, and could do little with them.
IT'S all Hitler's fault that Professor
WAYNE SANDERS, pianist for the past The show was a debut also for Irving NBC -Blue network at 7:30-8 p.m. twice a

J wedding anniversary last Friday, received a gift in the form of a new CBS
five-time-a-weeker called We All Sing.
JULIAN is emsee on the show.
GLADYS THORNTON has returned
from Hartford, where she attended the
wedding of her brother, John, to Miss
Elizabeth Piper. . . . The JAY JOSTYNS
have sent their two boys, John George
and Jean Charles, to camp for the summer. . . . WYNN MURRAY, of American
Jubilee, shoves off for St. Louis to fulfill a contracted engagement in the
Municipal Opera Co. production, Babes
in Arms. While she is there, NELLIE

Comment

ettica90

Kaltenmeier got blue-penciled from
ever, was consoled with the production
job on a similar sustainer, which uses
the same characters except the professor.
. ED WILDE has snipped his ties to
the Fizzdale office and is off hunting
new connections in New York. .
.
JOHN GORDON, former Ruthrauff &
Ryan man, replaces him. . . . MARION
CLAIRE and CLIFTON UTLEY, the
U. of C. prof, were among the first to
sign with the WGN Talent Bureau. . . .

four years of the Musical Steel- Strouse, former press agent, as a proBob Green's script is just
for the grind- performers, to
to become program manager of WING, anchorage
be
taken
off the shelf and presented
Dayton. . . . LESLEY WOODS drew the'
periodically
as the war news flares up
long straw in the Midstream auditions, with secret agent
S. W.
stories.
the role of Midge being added to her

his own show. BRUCE KAMMAN, how- makers orchestra, is, leaving the troupe ducer.

laurels.

.

.

. WELCOME LEWIS is writ-

*

*

*

The two-thirds of Little 01' Hollywood
ing and producing her new program, which
is musical is an unpretentious,
Singing Bee, in association with HAZEL light -weight
cross
of song,
FLYNN, former Chi newspaper columnist. pleasant enough, thosection
not captivating.
. .
. CHARLEY GRIMM threw a party Gogo Delys vocalizes and Gordon Jenkins
for press, radio and baseball friends at wields the baton. His impression in
SIR CEDRIC HARDWICK and FREDDY the Char -Li -Gene Farm in Robertsville, music of the life of Ida Lupino, guester
BARTHOLOMEW arrive Thursday (11) Mo. ... CONNIE BOSWELL, RED FOLEY Monday night on NBC's Blue network
.

to preview their new film, Tom Brown's and BOB STRONG'S ork will be on the
School Days, on Mutual's new Chicago new Russel M. Seed show for Brown &
Williamson. . . . JOHN FOS raaa, Broad.
. CLINT STANLEY
Tonight series.
found there were as many colonels as way actor, planed in last week from New
.

hills in Kentucky when he went down
there to direct the Stephen Foster show,
which featured DAVID BUTLER, director
of the motion picture, Old Kentucky

York, hoping to get into radio.

.

.

PHILLIPS HOLMES became so enthusi-

.

astic over his role in the new spy series
on Mutual that he rushed to Fort Sheri-'
Home; BERNICE CLAIRE, GINNY SIMS, dan to join the Citizens' Military TrainFRANK LUTHER and BING CROSBY.

/101itiWOO
LUD GLUSKIN, KNX musical director,
heads a new 30 -minute musical show

over CBS starting around July 9. Stint
untitled at present. . . Completion of
.

BOB HOPE road show finds BILL GOOD -

WIN back in announcing spot on the
Blondie show.

.

.

. CECIL B. DeMILLE

.

.

.

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU 111.

World -Telegram Building,
125 Barclay St., New York,. N. Y.
BArclay 7-5371.

men. This session Tom Quinn and Rocky
Marshall, two coppers, circumvented the

villain's attempt to grab off a mys-

terious million -dollar treasure. Plot had
all the regular cliches, including meetings in mysterious cottages, the perfect
crime angle, etc. Villain, yclept "The
Octopus," was a very vague gent who
spoke in haunting tones. Production was

sloppy, with sounds of hand-to-hand
fighting between the forces of good
and evil reaching a ludicrous pitch. The
grunts and bellows were terrific. Program
needs more careful production. P. A.
*

*

GABRIEL HEATTER, in. his news
period Monday over WOR, 9-9:15

p.m., threw his usual dash of schmaltz
into his treatment of the international
situation. Heatter's technique someing Camp.
times approached the theatrical, but it
was undeniably persuasive. One of his
more purple passages was an imaginary
t
conversation between two Parisians takBy DEAN OWEN
ing stock of the current French debacle.
S. W.
balderdash, unadulterated.
Heatter detailed the questions and an*
*
swers of each with dramatic effect. Plug
for the Modern Industrial Bank sounded
Dr.
I.
Q.
seems
to
hold
on
to
an.
exis stocking up his yacht, Seaward, in
P. A.
preparation for a jaunt down the Coast tensive audienc6 draw both in the thea- rather incongruous.
a
to Panama and then thru the canal for ter, point of origin, and on the radio
a looksee at New Orleans and Key West. Monday at 9 p.m. on NBC's Red netCAROL BRUCE, contralto who is cur. . . NORMAN NESBITT, of KHJ, ready work under the sponsorship of Mars,
gaining recognition for her work
to take off for that private lake in Inc. The show's coming from Loew's rently
in Louisiana Purchase, guested on the
Montana to do a little plain and fancy* Theater, Louisville, Ky., gave the doctor LANNY ROSS quarter hour on CBS
fly casting. . . ELVIA ALLMAN, Cobina better opportunity to keep enthusiasm Thursday, 7:15 p.m. She was obviously
on the' Bob Hope show, had to return alive by varying the money awards and nervous, particularly in her brief interhere because of illness before the troupe by injecting a note of challenge in his view with ROSS, which she rattled off
finished its p. a. tour. Substitute had to questions. Noise of theater audience, with uncommon speed. She was much
be lined up.
. Reports here are that stirred constantly by the doctor, carried better vocally, singing the title song
JESS PUGH, radio's "Scattergood Baines," thru to radio listener, who was as much of the shoW and pairing up with Ross
is ready to sign for screen version of entertained by the mob response as by in another tune, Dance With Me. Miss
series to be produced by JERRY BRANDT the quiz itself. To this reviewer the Bruce is at her best when seen, howand CHARLES FORD for RKO. . . doctor's voice was nerve-racking. S. W. ever, because she has a very striking
CLARENCE MUSE reported shopping
personality. Her appearance was cenaround for a new ether idea for the fall.
Cavalcade of America wound up its tered around a Louisiana Tour idea
He's looking for another Paducah Plan- series Tuesday, 9-9:30 on WJZ and the which afforded ROSS opportunity to
tation. . . . ARTHUR Q. BRYAN steps NBC -Blue network, with a dignified, elo- pipe in his customarily pleasing way
into the flickers doing stint in Warners quent dramatization of Dr. Walter Reed's Way Down in New Orleans and .'Heath
short featuring Joe Reichman.
conquest of yellow fever. Program
(See COMMENT on nest page)
.

ESTABLISHED 1888

show originating in Hollywood at 8
p.m., was novel and a lot easier to take
than the dramatic form of presenting
thumbnail biographies and success
stories. Other than providing subject for
the musical biog, Miss Lupino's guest
performance was disposed of readily in
a meager so-called interview by Ben
Alexander to bring out her song -composing activities which, in turn, provided
the opening for her declamatory rendition of her own work, We Think We're
Having Fun. Impossible, tho, is the
comedy serial, Two Happy People. It's

week, for the Gordon Baking Co., developed into a confused, noisy session
Tuesday. Stuff shaped up as crime
drama at its hokiest, impressing only
as a gala occasion for the sound effects

S

the five -dollar queries, which were fairly

Comment
(Continued from preceding page)
the Southern Moon. In all, a nice enough
S. H.
quarter hour.

Program Reviews
EDST Unless Otherwise Indicated

*

RAYMOND MASSEY, for whom legit

audiences are a pushover, suffered a
severe case of stage fright on Tuesday's
Information Please. His nervous and

hesitant delivery was too evident during
his sparse contributions. However, he
Came thru with one or two savers which
stymied the regular board, FPA, JOHN
KIERAN and OSCAR LEVANT. Kieran as
usual displayed the most erudition, while
Levant contributed most of the laughs.
Best laugh on the program came during

the question on titles of plays which
described the personality of the main

character. Levant offered DuBarry Was
a Lady. CLIFTON FADIMAN cleared his
throat in a manner indicating he'd rather
J. C.
not discuss it.
*

The Career of Alice Blair was temporarily dispensed with on Tuesday's
airing. Entire shot was devoted to
her westward plane ride. The stewardess
and a nice old lady monopolized most
of the gab, while the heroine of the yarn
had to content herself with a couple
of short passages of 'dialog and two
soliloquies. The listeners regularly following Miss Blair's plight would have
liked it better if the entire plane ride
episode had been telescoped to about a
minute. Since Martha Scott's return to
this program she is given billing as star
of Our Town, while Joseph Cotton gets
credit for his appearance in The PhilaJ. C.

delphia Story.

*

s
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Abbott and Costello

pacing makes this program one of the
choice spots on Monday night's dial.

is practically guaranteed to up the
Reviewed Wednesday, 9-9:30 p.m. Show
of Spam.
Sponsor - Bristol- sales
The B and A inanities are surefire laugh
Myers Co. Agency-Young & Rubicam. producers. The comedy is abetted by
Station-WEAF (NBC -Red).
an unnamed sound -effects man bemoan-

Style - Variety.

Following Fred Allen can probably be ing his lot every time he is called upon
ranked as one of the more spectacular to slam a door, and a double -talking
ways of committing suicide. Abbott and
Costello are one of the top comedy teams
around, but they still have some adapting to do before they fit smoothly into an
air groove, if you can judge by their first
shot as summer replacements fdr Allen
in the cause of Ipana and Sal -Hepatica.
Bud Abbott is still an outstanding
straight, on the air or anywhere else,
but Lou Costello loses plenty when he
loses the sight angles. In addition, their
material on the first shot left plenty to
be desired. It needs to be smoother and

Latin from the ork, Senor Lee, who puts
across some choice laughs.
Artie Shaw, making his initial appearance since his alleged retirement, returns
with a new ork containing a large string
section. The music, with Shaw's clarinet
leads, is, as explained in a talkf est with
announcer John Heistand, a swing and
classic hybrid. The effect is singularly
okeh. The arrangements are good and
Shaw's licorice stick has lost none of its
potency since his layoff. The Smoothies

signments with astounding, energy and
a go-getting song -salesmanship that is
said to appeal to a lot of listeners. Peter

"America Sings"

easy.

Emsee is Henry Morgan, who does an
okeh job with slim material. Russ Morgan provided the music on the initial
program. Charley Barnet, scheduled for
next week, made a guest appearance. One

of the contestants caught (or planted)
was Sid Luckman, the footballer.
Under the current set-up the program
is a hybrid of a straight band presentation and a quiz show. Emphasis on the
latter would help appreciably, as would
Cohen.
shorter dance numbers.

"Pittsburgh Jamboree"
Saturday,
10:45 p.m. 12 m. Style-Variety. Station-Sustaining over KQV (Pittsburgh).
Maybe the show's supposed to be corny.

Reviewed

It is, certainly. Patterned evidently after
the WLW Jamboree, but less polished, the

program is broadcast from the Moose
Temple as an audience participating
show featuring hillbillies. The participation comes when announcer Herb Angell

roams thru the auditorium asking anare also spotted on this shot, getting swers to inept questions, such as "What's

your name" and "How do you like the
more directly aimed at ether appeal. across some okeh vocalistics.
There were one or two amusing cracks Commercials are smartly handled by show," with little point except to bring
on the program caught, but for the most Heistand and the others who join in the customers into the picture. For they
Cohen.
are customers. In -the -flesh listeners pay
part the gags were about ready for husk- ribbing the payrollee.
cash at the door to see the broadcast.
ing.
Benay Venuta handles the song asFour cash prizes are given the entertain-

Van Steeden and his band, holdovers
from the Allen show, take care of the
music in their usual topnotch fashion,
and Van Steeden still makes a pleasant
foil for sections of the comedy. Harry
Von Zell handles the commercials as
smoothly as always. As in the case of
the Allen stint, the sales spiels are remarkably easy to take.
Maybe there'll be an improvement

Reviewed

Style-Musical.

son & Son, Inc.
(NBC -Red).

ers, appearing, ala amateur night, with

faukdi9:30-10 p.m. decisions based on the volume Frank.
Sponsor-S. C. John- ence applause.

Tuesday,

Station - WEAF

"Sid Walton Music"

As a summer substitute for Fibber
Reviewed Sunday, 1:30-11 :45 a.m.
McGee and Molly this musical show,
supplemented by Cliff Nazzaro's double- Style-Music. Sponsor-Air Conditiontalk, is only passing fair, lacking mag- ing Training Corp. Agency-National
1

Strings That Sing continues as a welnetism necessary to keep an audience Clasiified Advertising Agency, Youngscome mid -day musical interlude from
from week to week.
KYW, Philadelphia. Caught Tuesday,
Station-WJZ (NBC -Blue
0.
For the first show in the two -month town,
12:50-1:15 p.m., locally, stanza previously
Burr.
network).
when
the
pattern
gets
set.
series, Meredith Wilson and his orchestra
had NBC -Red and Canadian Broadcastpresented a review of 25 popular and Sid Walton, major-domoing this shot,
ing hearing. Features the stellar electric
organology of Arthur Hinett in the popufolk songs. Variety and arrangements does an okeh all-around job in announc"Musical Americana"
lar jazz idiom, abetted by fiddlers three
achieved interesting effects. Vocals by ing, leading the band and convincing
is a
from the house band. Simplicity strikes
9-9:30 p.m. Kay St. Germaine and Ray Hendricks the youth of the land that therebind
Tuesday,
Reviewed
were
smooth and well paced in the line- career in air conditioning. A small
the keynote of both the program and Style - Musical. Sponsor-Westingprovides
an
acceptable
brand
of
dansapaits offerings, musical selections providing
p.
the proper blend of violins and organ house Electric. Agency-Fuller, Smith n Nazzaro is the apt double talker, as tion, while most of the sparkle is profor popular ballad and rhythm songs & Ross. Station-WJZ (NBC -Blue). usual, and at times funny, but nature vided
Williams1
M. H. 0.
of the day.
This Westinghouse institutional pro- of the stint is such that it wears easily Walton, however, is too eager in plug*
*
*
and
and quickly.
gram is a smooth blend of swing
ging the correspondence school spon4orTHE REVUERS, on NBC's Blue net- classics designed to get the family trade. There's little in the program to invite ing the program. Both commercials) on
work Tuesday, 9:30-10 p.m., devoted Production is leisurely, with accent on special attention after it has been heard airing caught were too long. The first
their satiric talents to various phases class. With Information Please preced- once. Harlow Wilcox's commercials are spiel for the sponsor was not only verbose
of the film industry. Lyrical take- ing this shot on the neighboring NBC - the liveliest part of the show. Weiss.
but had the adci Al effect of antagonizing
offs gave the needle to film stars, direc- Red, this program should have no trouble
any prospective mail scholar. The talk
tors, stunt men and the fan club cult. in pulling part of that audience.
charged that anyone without a job isn't
"Column of the Air"
Emcee is Kenneth L. Watt, who also
The kids write and perform their own
trying, from which it led into the vie ties
material, and are undoubtedly a talented produces and directs in an okeh manner,
p.m.
9-9:30
Tuesday,
Reviewed
of air conditioning. This approach., in
group. Program material varies in with Milton Cross doing his usual neat Style-Comment.
Sustaining on WQXR the Elbert Hubbard style, isn't conduave
value, ranging from bad to excellent; commercials. Music by Raymond Paige
to getting anyone to write for details:but when one ,of the numbers clicks it is solid. Band uses tricky arrangements (New York).
Experimenting with Lisa Sergio's pro- With the use of a different sales angle
goes over in socko fashion. Example of containing a swell assortment of counterthis was the piece on Joan Crawford, a point. His offerings, Carioca and Poor gram, station has spotted the broadcast program should accomplish its purpose.
Cohen.
cleverly worded and biting satire, Which Butterfly, in both his own style and in for a series of three alternate Tuesday
the manner of the original 1916 arrange- nights in addition to the daily 10 a.m.
is one of the act's standard numbers.
Revuers are ADOLPH GREEN, JUDITH ment, and the Dvorak Humoresque, rate schedule. This places Miss Sergio in
competition with dynamic columnists.
BETTY attention.
"Quiz Kids"
ALVIN
HAMMER,
TUVIM,
Guest on the initial program was Jane To stay in the run the speaker will have
COMDEN and JOHN FRANK. Guest this
9:30-10 p.m.
Friday,
Reviewed
Summertime to inject° more spark both in treatment
program was vocalist DINAH SHORE, Froman, who clicked withAnother
guest, and selection of material.
Style-Quiz. Sponsor-Miles
CDST.
and Begin the Beguine'.
who pleasantly warbled Mood Indigo.
Ardyth Walker, femme cellist, offered Miss Sergio is still a most precise and Laboratories' 'Al ka-Seltzer. AgencyP. A.
*
*
*
the colorful Hungarian Rhapsody by cultured speaker. Her voice is unusually Wade, Chicago. Station - WMAQ
easy on the ear, particularly when comStill by long odds the best of all air Popper.
NBC -Red network).
Shot closed with a rendition of The pared with other women speakers, but (Chicago,
commentators, at least to this reporter, American
At last the quiz phobia has brought
Way
by
the
ork,
with
Lee
there is something too cold in her treatis FULTON LEWIS JR., on five nights
Cohen.
ment of background of current events. forth something valuable. Five kids, ages
a week over WOR and Mutual with news Darwin tenorbag.
She presented no inside stuff nor dra- ranging from 7 to 14, stand up and trade
from Washington. LEWIS stands out as
matic copy when she talked about mental blows with- emsee Joe Kelly, anabout the best reporter ever to take to
"Texaco
Star
Theater",
Rumania, Czechoslavakia, U. S. agricul- swering questions tough enough to mow
the airlanes. He digs into his stories
problems and China. She treated down the Info Please experts. If we did
and 'gets and gives the facts, not satisReviewed Wednesday, 9:30-10 p.m. tural
of less exploited angles. Had she car- not have reliable assurance that the show
fied, like so many others, to stop with Style-Variety. Sponsor-Texaco Co. ried
her column to editorial interpretabona fide, we should imagine that
the surface catchphrases. His back- Agency-Buchanan.
Station-WABC tions she would have finished off her was
the kids had stolen a peek at the puzzlers.
ground is terrific, and the listener
they
seemed
to
remain
talks. As is,
brings up main criticism-that quesemerges from the 15 -minute broad- (New York, CBS network).
re- This
tions will have to be made even tougher
casts with a far better knowledge of the Texaco summer program is a 30 -minute dangling, and invited a So What?
Weiss.
Caught
action.
if public is not to feel, incorrectly, that
national political scene than he could stanza, and is mostly musical.
the program is pre -staged. Kids are surpossibly get from reading all the Wash- Wednesday, show had some chatter, but
ington coverage in the newspapers. In nothing more than fill-in material for
prisingly fast and funny in extempora"On the Spot"
addition, LEWIS has swell radio delivery the vocals of Kenny Baker and Frances
neous
wisecracks. The three winning
Langford and the orchestrations of Ted
E. B.
8:30-9 p.m. contestants are held over for the next
and outstanding
air *personality.
Monday,
Reviewed
*
*
Broekman.
Style-Quiz. Sponsor-Vanti Pa -Pi -A. week's show, being awarded a $100 U. S.
Fun in Print, Sunday at 6 p.m. over Musically, session was very pleasant, Agencv-Erwin, Wasey. Station-WOR gold bond apiece, while the two losers
Baker
and
Miss
Langford
warbling
with
WABC and Columbia, is patterned closely
receive a $50 gold bond apiece.
quality and warmth. Top tunes (Newark, N. J.) .
after Info Please, using celebs in a quiz fine
Program will appeal to the more inMiss Langford's rendition of Sum- Entire set-up of this program adds up telligent
set-up. It doesn't shape up anywhere were
audience, those interested in
and Baker's Sweet Leilani, as to a good merchandising idea. Altho the
near the original, but it maintains a mertime
as South Sea Island Magic as a duet. shot is billed as a quiz, the question -and - child education and those who just love
consistently entertaining pace, held well
answer period is almost negligible. Most children.
Ork solid.
week after week by the changing roster Broekman
Plugs for Texaco products stressed va- at this half-hour stretch is taken up with Guest speaker on first show was Harold
of celebs and by pace -setter SIGMUND
the offerings of the guest band, leaving A. Swenson, professor of psychology at
motoring angles.
SPAETH. Last time caught (23) the cation
the University of Chicago, who cited the
Jimmy Wallington emseed dkeh.
little time for gab.
guests were RAYMOND GRAM SWING;
Ackerman.
The program is sent from the Man- kids participating as examples of the adJOHN TUNIS, novelist and tennis auhattan Beach Ballroom, which is leased vantages of education in a democracythority; ALICE HUGHES, columnist, and
by the sponsor with price of admission which is a good, commercial gimmick to
a lad who pushes one of the ,adult perBurns
and
Allen
set at three Pa -Pi -A bottle tops, thus appeal to teachers and parent -teacher orambulators at the World's Fair. Unlike
the sale of the beverage to some
Joe Kelly's contribution of
Reviewed Monday, 7:30J8 p.m. Spon- assuring
Info, show has the guests competing
Contestants are selected by be- ganizations.
homely humor is a distinct asset to the
against each other, with SWING an easy sor-Hormel on behalf of Spam. Agency extent.
ing
nearest
a
spot
on
the
floor
at
the
Commercials
were done briskly
winner on this one. Payoff to those -BBDC70.
Station conclusion of a number, and are given show.
and
well
by
Fort
Pearson,
tho there
sending in questions used is a year's sub- -WEAF (NBCStyle-Variety.
five
dollars
which
they
can
take
with
-Red).
was little Alka-Seltzer spieling, too much
scription to The Literary Guild, with
them
or
gamble
on
their
ability
to
anThe Burns and Alien program, with a swer the question submitted. Six bottles commercial credit was given Zenith for
the question voted most popular new
sponsor and on a new network, looks of the drink are also carried off by the supplying the radios rewarded quiz-subby the studio audience getting a
like
a click from the start. Grade A questionee. All of the contestants took mitters.
major bonus in merchandise of Inter- production,
top-flight talent and smart
E.
B.
national Silver, the sponsor.
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BANDS' REMOTE NEEDLE
Philly Fight
To Petrillo

No Wonder They're Upsetto
PHILADELPHIA, July 6.-Station
WIP has been conducting a contest

among its radio listeners for an
identifying tag to tack onto Joe

Frasetto, studio maestro. And while
the contest for the $10 cash prize has
pulled 2,510 pieces of mail, offerings
by the militance shown by James C. .thus
far are such that neither FrasetPetrillo, AFM prexy, in yanking off dance to nor the station cares much about
remotes to solve the radio strife problems
aarrying on.
of member locals, Philadelphia musiClassics from the mail bag include
cians gave the nod to Petrillo to start "Joe
Frasetto and his Smart Stylea blitz against the Warner Brothers' the- ettos," "Let's Go Getto With Joe
aters here. Local 77 here is now in its Frasetto" and "The Music That's Not
eighth month of striking against the Falsetto Played by Joe Frasetto," with
theater circuit, and no nearer a settle- most of the listeners displaying a
ment today than it was last December, singleness of purpose in prowhen the musicians first walked out.
posing "Swing and Sweatto With Joe
At the monthly membership meeting Frasetto."

PHILADELPHIA, July 6.- Heartened

this week, union passed a resolution

turning the matter over to Petrillo, giving the AFM prexy full power to act for

them in the impasse.

Attempt of a

minority group, consisting mostly of
Earle Theater musicians, seeking to force

a settlement regardless of final terms
so that they can return to that house,
came up against a stone wall when word
reached the floor that Petrillo would
carry the local torch if the union was

willing.

At press time Petrillo was already

meeting with Warner execs, and an early
settlement was expected, in spite of the

fact that he gave the union here $2,500

last week to carry on the fight. Past

administration contributed $7,500 toward
the local strike fun. If Petrillo is forced

to use the same tactics on Warners as
mean yanking out the music makers at

he is doing in the radio impasse, it would
the tlic company's Hollywood yards.
However, it is not expected that Petrillo
will have to resort to such drastic meas-

ures, it being
that he has
other aces in the deck.
At the recent AFM convention in Indianapolis a resolution was Introduced
by A. A. Tomei and A. Rex Riccardi,
prexy and secretary of Local 77, seeking
to place the Warner theater chain on
the AF'M national unfair list. The proposal was killed, principally thru the
arguments of ex-AFM head Joe Weber,
who held that pulling all musicians
out -oil every Warner house in the country would only cause that much more
unemployment among AFM members, in
this case to the extent of about 6,000.

Tucker Gross $4,300
On Two Single Dates
NEW YORK, July 6.- Orrin Tucker
played to some 4,300 dancers on two
one=nighters this week, sandwiched between the ork's current theater tour.
Band attracted 2,100 at the Danceland,
Sylvia Beach, N. Y., Sunday (30), despite
rain. Following night, 2,200 dancers

turned out at the George F. Pavilion,

Johnson City, N. Y., to get an earful of
the Tucker music. On both stands, $1
admission per person was in effect.
Tucker, following his current threeweek engagement at the Paramount here,
remains in town for an additional two
weeks for Hit Parade program, then takes
in theater dates in Baltimore and Boston
before leaving for Hollywood and a Para-

mount picture September 1.

It Don't Mean a Thing If
It Ain't Got That Sueying
NEW YORK,

July 6.-There Is
something new under the Tin Pan
Alley sun. Chou Lai, a waiter at

Ruby Foo's, swank Chinese restau-

rant, Is collaborating on a swing tune
called Chop Suey with lyricist Art
Franklin and band leader. Spud
Murphy.

It seems that along about now is
the 50th anniversary of the birth of
chop suey, or something, and the
opus is being written to commemorate

same.. Chou is acting as technical

adviser, consultant and supervisor on
both words and music, and the result

is sure to sound terrific on honorable moon -fiddle and sundry other
instruments, even
doesn't make the Hit Parad,e.
Chinese

if

it

Names Suffering As Much As
Networks Thru Air Time Loss

NEW YORK, July 6.-Ban imposed by brought to Petrillo's attention. Latter
the American Federation of Musicians demanded that the nets cut the two staon orchestra remotes over NBC and CBS tions out of remote broadcasts, which
networks had not been eased at press the chains refused to do, owing to contime, altho the situation was such that tracts with the stations. Petrillo's anthe negotiations might go any way, with swer was to ban all remotes from both
the strike called off momentarily or with networks.
it being continued indefinitely until
Queried as to whether the union's
agreement between the musicians' union strike might force the radio industry into
and the chains might be effected.
signing a national agreement covering
As of today (6), 41 bands in all were musicians' employment on stations,
affected, according to James C. Petrillo, Petrillo replied that "Anything
can hapAFM prexy, out of whose first couple of pen." He indicated, however, that negoweeks in office came this lightning thrust tiations might soon bring a settlement.
in an attempt to iron out employment Meanwhile, as the networks struggled
conditions at KSTP, St. Paul, an NBC to fill in hours normally given over to
station, and WRVA, Richmond, Va., Co- remotes, independent local stations over
lumbia affiliate. Locals in those cities
week -end began jockeying to have
have been feuding with the stations to the
playing in New York spots aired
hire more musicians, matter finally being bands
over local outlets. WMCA definitely made
an attempt to do this, the station having
NEW YORK, July 6.-According to the
wires placed in leading hotels, including
Phonovision Corp. of America, negotiathe Waldorf-Astoria, where Xavier Cugat
tions are now in progress with Tommy
is current; the New Yorker, Larry Clinton
Rockwell, of General Amusement Corp.;
on the stand; the Astor, with Tommy
Charles E. Green, of Consolidated Radio
Dorsey, and the Biltmore, featuring Al Artists; Willard Alexander, of William
vino Rey's music. WOV was also reported
Morris Agency, and Moe Gale regarding
NEW
YORK,
July
6.-Al
Donahue,
Contracts for bands to _record for the thru Frank Walsh, the band's manager, as attempting to set its wires on band
new Phonovision automatic movie ma- has called upon the American Federation stands around town.
chine sets.
As the deadlock continued it was the
of Musicians to collect a $250 balance for
Sam Sax, in charge of film production, a date played at the Riverside Stadium, consensus of opinion that the name bands
said that already under consideration Washington, Thursday (27). According were getting just as much of a needle
are Duke Ellington, Ray Noble, Henry to Walsh, Eddie Reich, who signed the as the networks thru the loss of valuable
Busse, Vincent Lopez, George Olsen, Leo contract, at the conclusion of the en- air time, for which most names take locaReisman, Will Bradley, Del Courtney, gagement claimed he was only the pub.- tion jobs at not too much more than
George Hall and Bob Zurke from the licity man and not responsible for the scale. Squawking musicians swarmed
Morris office; Jan Savitt, Charlie Barnet, payoff. Reich claims that he himself around Local 802, AFM, and a similar
'Isham Jones, Little Jack Little, Blue has not yet been paid for his services.
situation was understood to prevail at
Barron, Reggie Childs, Gray Gordon and
other key locals, including Chicago and
When
Donahue
signed
the
contract
Don Bestor from Consolidated, and Ella he was given a $250 deposit, with the Los Angeles.
Fitzgerald, Erskine Hawkins and the balance to be collected during the enMusic publishing industry mulled plans
Four Inkspots from Gale.
Walsh said the box office was and possible action in the event that the
Abe Lyman, Ozzie Nelson and Clyde gagement.
closed
before
the
intermission
and
that
strike
continues over a long period. Song
McCoy are also under consideration, ac- the receipts were carried away by the pluggers
stated that they would concording to Sax. ProdUction will begin treasurers.
centrate on other outlets, particularly
shortly at the 20th Century -Fox studios
The -contract, signed by Reich, said transcriptions. In other music sources
here instead of the old Edison studios as that
Dennis M. Landers was promoter of it was felt that the strike's continuance
originally planned.
the affair, which included a show. Re- would necessitate a change in the financeipts were supposed to be turned over to cial distribution of publisher money in
a charitable organization. Attendance the American Society of Composers, AuLombardo for Ice Skate
was slim.
thors and Publishers.
Dance in Philly Test
E. C. Mills, chairman of the Society's
administrative board, said he thought the
PHILADELPHIA, July 6.-Failing to Chester Gives Akron Spot
strike would be settled before ASCAP
find the right kind of ice show for his
would find it necessary to effect changes
huge outdoor ice rink on the site of the Best Night With $1,525
in the distribution set-up. Formula curold Phillies Ball Park, Promoter Ray
is based on a 50-30-20 per cent
AKRON, July 6.-Bob Chester, new to rently
Fabiani will couple skating with dancing
set-up, the 50 per cent cut being deto test a new sort of dance promotion. this territory, jammed 2,421 paying cus- termined
the number of plugs or uses
Opens his ice rink on Tuesday (9), with tomers into the Summit Beach Park of music on
over the air. Any, change in
Guy Lombardo coming in for the night Ballroom here June 27. Advance sale
method
would
be welcomed by standard
with the appeal either to dance or ice at 55 cents lured 1,450 early buyers, the
remainder of the crowd shelling out 75 publishers, who have long felt that the
skate to the band's music.
per cent allocated to availability is not
Coupling the two diversions, if suc- cents per the night of the dance, to 30
enough. Mills also expressed the symcessful here, may mean the reopening of make a gross total of $1,525.75.
Band proved extremely popular and pathy of the Society for the cause of the
many one-night stands that have been
and added that ASCAP was in full
converted into roller rinks and at the gave the ballroom its best one-night AFM,
with the stand taken by the musame time open up a new avenue for business of the summer thus far, accord- accord
barnstorming names at the country's ing to Lew Platt, managing director of sicians' union.
the spot.
Mutual Broadcasting Co. remained the
many ice-skating rinks.
only- major network unaffected by the
Petrillo blitzkrieg. Some orks had previously been pulled off Mutual, but late
this week the chain reported its remote

Phonovision Lining
Up Name Bands for

New Movie Machines

Donahue Out $250
On Washington Date

All -Girl Orks Supplement Atlantic
City Bathing Beauty Attractions
ATLANTIC CITY, July 6.-In spite of

the fact that the bathing beach makes
for a daytime full of fern appeal, it

DES MOINES, Ia., July 6.-Bernie Dar-

nell Band moves into Club 100 here tonight (6) from a 14 -week engagement at
crowds.
cocktail lounge in Kansas City,
Current season really finds the all -girl Martin's
Mo. Bernell replaces Larry Kent.
orks getting a foothold for the first
time here. Wagon Wheel gives top bill-

seems that no change of pace is desired
by the resort-roundere here at night, and ing to the fact that it has music by
the call is out by many nitery ops for Joyce Darling and her all -girl ork.
all -girl bands. 'Frank Palumbo, at the Risley's makes much ado over the apopening of his Renault Tavern last Sat- pearance of Dorothy La Maine and her
urday (29), was no little surprised at "weaker" sex syncos, and it's all girls at
the queries from patrons about the Wyngate Tavern fronted by Louise Ersappearance of Ina Ray Hutton, who, kine. While the males toot the horns,
originally skedded to open, gave way it's Blanche Calloway, Cab's sister, wav-

to Eddie LeBaron and comes in later
in the month. Interest in the Hutton
band here is so great that Palumbo is
mulling the idea of keeping her at the
spot for the bulk of the season instead
of making fortnightly changes. Is also
interested in Hutton for his near -by
Club Avalon at Wildwood, N. J., where
Jerry Delmar and her all -gal gang are

schedules intact.

ing a feminine wand at Club Harlem.
Before the season hits the mid -mark
it is expected that at least half a dozen
other spots will sprout but with skirted
bands, at least that many ops already
auditioning all -girl combos. Even for
the Itill and stroll music, the female of
the species is the most in demand, altho
the supply here hardly meets the grow-

striking the right chords with the resort ing need.

Sea Story
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., July 6.Eddy Duchin, playing the Cavalier
Beach Club here, got himself some
unexpected local publicity last week
when he was rescued from an inflated, rubber raft drifting out to sea.
Duchin was relaxing on the beach,
and fell asleep on the raft. An off-

shore wind bore the raft and its

slumbering passenger out into the
Atlantic. A half -mile offshore, Eddy
woke up, about which time he was
sighted by a life guard, who terminated the ocean voyage and towed
him back to terra firma,
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ORCHESTRA MANAGEMENT
SHERWOOD PARK

Hampden -Sydney College

I

EDDY DUCHIN-"LITTLE JOE" HART

I

WOODY HERMAN-"LITTLE JOE" HART

-

Staunton Military Academy

Broadway Band Stand

-

BAND LEADERS around town are, of
course, none too happy about being

"SERVICING the SOUTH"

I

CHICAGO, July 6.-Dirk Courtenay,

who in the past devoted his talents
to press-agenting name band, is ex-

By DANIEL RICHMAN

RICHMOND, VA.

I ARRANGED LAST MONTH!

P. A. Toots His Own Horn

yanked unceremoniously off noctural
dance remotes, but every cloud has a

been extended to August 1 . . . following Freddy Martin at the Aragon will be
TERRY SHAND, from July 16 to August
2, and GRIFF WILLIAMS, from the 3d
to the 16th . . . also in Chi, HERBIE
KAY replaces Blue Barron at the Black -

silver lining, and at least they're not be- hawk July 27 .for an indef stay . . .
ing pestered by song pluggers as long as JERRY BLAINE gets a holdover of an
the AFM-radio situation remains un- additional two weeks at the Trocadero,
. but the ban on
straightened out
Henderson, Ky., with BEN POLLACK
remote broadcasting is such a loss to coming
into the spot August 3-10 . . .
bands playing locations almost solely DENNY BECKNER and the MADCAP
for the valuable air time that the MERRYMAKERS signed a personal manmaestri will probably welcome back the agement pact with Stan Zucker and went
song -plugging fraternity with open arms to work for him Friday (5) at the Hotel'
when, as and if it's lifted . . . PETER Hillcrest, Toledo, O., for a monther . .
KENT, current in the Manhattan Room RUSS FETHEROLF replaced Jimmy Reed
of the Hotel New Yorker, claims one of at trumpet in the outfit . .
LES
the longest band engagements in enter- SHEPARD stays the entire season at
tainment annals, relaying the info that Forest Park Casino, also in Toledo . .
he's been with that hostelry and its af- STAN NORRIS opened July 3 for two
filiated hotels since March of 1937, weeks at Peony Park, Omaha . . ED spending most of the time at the erst- DIE PAUL takes in the July 9-28 period
while Hitz citadel at Eighth avenue and at Manitou Beach (Mich.) Pavilion . .
. SONNY KENDIS, who TINY HILL makes it a stand at Chip34th street °.
originally went into Monte Proser's pewa Lake, 0., starting the 21st and runBeachcomber for a few weeks, is now in ning thru till August 3 . . . prior to
his fourth month there and held over that the ork is at Kennywood Park,
. WALrEn. GROSS, CBS pianist Pittsburgh, July 8-20 . . . LITTLE JOE
indef
and arranger, waxed a series of four ivory HART stops off at the Chippewa Lake
AL spot the 6th for a week, following which
impressions for Bluebird
MASTREN, brother of the guitar -playing he takes up a fortnight's location at
Carmen, takes over a trombone chair in the Cabanas Club, Urbana, 0.
.

Fishburne Military Academy

DICK STABILE-"LITTLE JOE" HART
"LITTLE JOE" HART'
Also played V. P. I. and Lynchburg College

.

DEAN HUDSON

I

AND THE FLORIDA CLUBMEN
Terrace. Beach Club, Virginia Beach, Va.
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, II,
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Seaside Park, Virginia Beach, Va.
DEE PETERSON

.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Isle of Palms, Charleston, S. O.
JOE LEIGHTON

.

Bob Chester's crew .

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Atlantic Beach, N. C.

. ERSKINE HAW-

.

KINS brings his sax section up to five
men, adding PAUL BASCOMB, who
played with the band a couple of years
ago . . . BARBARA VALE, former model
and now the wife of Frank Hesse, sax

ANDY
KIRK
and His

"Clouds of Joy"
ORIENTAL THEATER
Chicago
Week July '12

man with Don McGrane at the Diamond
Horseshoe, is the new vocalist with Ron
Perry at the Belvedere . . . while Pat
'Williams, NBC songstress, Joins Don
Sylvio's Ork for the word -selling at
Bertolotti's in Greenwich Village.

*

*

GLENN MILLER and JIMMY DORSEY

PHA TYRELL

take in the Canadian National Ex.

RALPH BARLOW opened Wednesday (3)

Princetonians take root at Bellemead
June 28, being replaced by
Rest in Bellemead on the Jersey coast Cincinnati,
AL
MEL SNYDER, local combo .
. . Harlem in the Pines at Pine Brook
BOORIS
gets
the call for the music opens with SHORTY BURGESS and his making at the Pan -Arcadian Convention,
Harlem Kings of Rhythm . . . At Mills- to be held at the Bradford Hotel in Bosboro, Del., REESE DuPREE takes over ton in September
. SKIPPY MILLS
Rosedale Beach pavilion for race prom current at the Asbury -Essex
Hotel, Aspromotions, teeing off with CLAUDE bury Park, N. J. .
Windsor Hotel,
HOPKINS for the holiday dance . . . Rochester, N. Y., has been' taken off the
BETTY ANN SHOR, former canary with AFM national unfair list, and the spot
Neil Fontaine at Jack Lynch's in Phila- unshuttered June 28 with RAY KEATdelphia, bows as vocalist with Eric ING, followed by GENE LEONARD the
Laugor at the Balsams, Dixville Notch, next night . . . latter ork stays the July
. CLEM HORTON and his Las
N. H.
. . TEDDY FABIAN opened a
Vegas Ork take in the July month at month
10 -week engagement at the Bolton Hotel,
.

Inc., R.C.A. Bldg., Radio City, New York.

*

*

Write for price list.
etc....
MOSS PHOTO SERVICE, 155 W. 46th, N.Y.

BANKHEAD'S

Cafe

and

Ballroom,

Bowling Green, Mo., largest de luxe
nitery in this area, opened June 26 with
Charlie Hutt's Ork. J. J. Bankhead also
operates the -State Theater here.

good for an attendance of 990 persons.
Basle did not get on the stand until
11:30 p.m. due to a delay in transportation, but most of the dance fans waited
patiently while Morrey Brennan, Pier
Ballroom's new house band, played.
Advance sale for Basie was as strong

couples shelled out $1.65 the bargain

.

.

Celeron's only real competitor, Bemus
Point Casino, opened June 29 for the
season with Duke Ellington. Also using
name bands for one-nighters on Saturdays all summer, Lindstrom and Meyers,
owners of the Casino, will undoubtedly

again be in the race of drawing top
crowds in the Jamestown region.

7natetiai

Harrisburg, Pa., on June 24.

TRADE

Ptotectioft gateau

SERV/CE
FEATURE
131116'6,3rd

bands the past few years, heads a hot
trio of his own, locating at Henri's, Philadelphia . . . It won't be surprising to
find a new band organized around a
mouth organ, considering that PAUL

Heller Managing Fio Rito
NEW ORLEANS, July 6.-Seymour N.

Heller, after five years with the Cleveland office of Music Corp. of America,
leaves that organization to take over the

personal management of the Ted Flo
Band. Ork is currently at the
RICH, whose harmonica act is standard Rito
Roosevelt Hotel here, closing July 24.
in vaudeville, has taken out a membership card in the Philadelphia musicians'
union . . JOHNNY GRAHAM gets in
the summer season at Lawnside Park in
that New Jersey city . . And in the
same town RODNEY JONES takes rest
. ROY LEWIS
at the Hi -Hat Club
lands ..the Cheerio Room at Washington
Also in
Ford Inn, Bridgeport, Pa.
Bridgeport, JOHNNY COLLINS gets the
. BETTY
call at Depot Street Hotel
.

Tomsen Band for Lake

.

.

.

MCA, RCA Victor, Wm. Morris, CRA,

Altho Count Basie's stand June 29
did not quite measure up to the preced-

.

.

All sizes, glossy prints, from 4c, in quantity. 50 prints, WO, $3.25; 100,4f
$5.50. Others even lower:... References: IL

.

.

REDDIE BAKER, who has been picking ga swingy guitar for various name

JOE GLASER
Direction: Glaser -Consolidated Attractions,

last week despite continued cold and
rainy weather that had practically every
other park in this vicinity licked.

1

*

Personal Management

Celeron Park here, held his own very well

.

Atlantic \Whisperings

DECCA RECORDS

Y., July 6.-After

*

Willow Grove (Pa.) Amusement Park.

FLOYD SMITH

JAMESTOWN, N.

piling up Juicy grosses with Russ Morgan and Ozzie Nelson, J. G. Campbell,
promoter of one-nighters and owner of

at the Escambron Beach Club, San Juan, way, making a gross of $371. Ducats
Puerto Rico, on a stand that will take cost $2 at the door and the cash register
him thru August 14 . . . LARRY FUNK clocked 270 pairs paying $450. lirotal
Eastern Echoes
starts the 6th at the Buena -Vista Hotel, gross receipts amounted to $911, not a
DOC DOUGHERTY is the reopener for Biloxi, Miss., staying till the 19th . . . record setter but profitable enough(' conTowers Ballroom in Camden,
BENNY BURTON makes Westview Park sidering handicaps.
. HAL RAUS is in for the rest of the in Pittsburgh Monday (8) until the 20th
.
Spot Drawing Well
season at Cronecker's, Sea Isle City, N. J. . . . PAUL PAGE into the Cocoanut
Pier Ballroom, which is run nitery. Jim's Log Cabin at Pleasantville,
.
.
Grove,
Tulsa,
Okla.,
on
an
indef
stand
N. J., sets HEM SCULL for the season . . . ork has a new canary in WANDA style without admission during the week
NEIL CAHILL gets the call at LEI NOA, with Billy Rose's Texas Cen- and Sundays, .is using a five -act floor
.
.
.
Zinck's Log Cabin, also in Pleasantville, tennial shows a couple of years ago . . show, changed weekly. This innovation
while the Log Cabin at Washington FREDDIE FISHER moves to the Happy is going over well, even with unfavorable
Crossing has AL ZAHLER and his "Music
Minneapolis, for an indefinite weather, ballroom drawing an average
of 700 persons a night. Capacity liere is
from A to Z" . . . the Blue Room at Hour,
.
. Russ Lyons, of MCA, has set
stay
.
Beach Arlington in Jersey unshutters JACK COFFEY'S
for the New York 1,200. Hal Kemp is set for the spot. to. JIMMY Mc- area following itsBand
(6), with prices upped to $2,, and
with SYD HOLMAN .
stint at Vir- night
GUIRE makes the music at Wilson's, ginia Beach, Va. . current
$2.50 per couple.
. . outfit concluded
Trenton . . . JIMMIE STRICKEN'S an extended stay at the Hotel Gibson,
-Altho figures are not available as yet,
*

.

JUNE RICHMOND

Basie's $911 Below
Standard at Celeron;
Opposish Spot Opens

position in Toronto, August 26 -September 5, Miller for three days, Dorsey for
. CHARLIE SPIVAK brings his
two .
new band to Lake Breeze Inn, Buckeye
Lake, 0., July 6 for a two-weeker . . . as for the preceding stands, and 225.

.

MARY LOU WILLIAMS

may become indefinite.

ing money-makers, his pulling power was

Of Maestri and Men

.

Featuiing

*

perimenting at blowing his own horn.

Reasoning that if he could do a job
for other ork men he could do it for
himself, he organized an outfit and
waited for his chance. Opportunity
came when Phil Dooley's aggregation,
in which Courtenay had an interest,
pulled out of a date at Samoa
Gardens, Flint, Mich. The p. a. thereupon substituted his own boys, and
reports after one week of fronting
that the initial two-week engagement

.

.

MILWAUKEE, July 6.-Ray Tomsen's
Minute Men of Rhythm, 11 -piece band

at the Club Sahara, west of the city,
has been booked into Lacy's Resort,

Okauchee Lake, five nights a week,
. .
Wednesday thru Sunday, beginning toRHODES in for four weeks at Hulett day (29). Featured Billy Maddox and
.
Down.
.
.
House, Huletts Landing, N. J.
Bob Gray.
in Atlantic City new faces on the resort
band stands find JOHNNY MACK and
his Detroiters at Paddock International; New Kansas Ballroom Opens
HAL MARTIN at Benson's Cafe; AL
ROESCH and his Buccaneers at Village
AUGUSTA, Kan., July 6.-This town
Garden Wonder Inn, and PINKIE MAR- has
a new ballroom for the first time in
TIN at Agostini's Hotel.
several years with the opening June 22
of the new Swingland Ballroom. Leonard
Smith's 14 -piece ork opened, with plans
Midwest Melange
afoot to bring in out-of-town bands
'PILL McCUNE'S engagement at the now
LP Trianon Ballroom in Chicago has once a week.

THE facilities of The Billboard's

Material Protection Bureau may be
used by any reader who wishes to es-

tablish the priority of ideas and ma-

terial that do not fall within the scope
of the U. S. Copyright Office in Washington. In making use of the service
the following procedure must be followed:

Place a full description of the
idea or material in a sealed en-

velope.
On the face of the envelope write

your signature, your permanent
address anct any other information
you deem necessary.

Attach the sealed packet to a

letter asking that it be registered
in The Billboard's Material Protection Bureau, and send them
both, together with return postage, to Elias E. Sugarman, The
Billboard's Material Protection
Bureau, 6th Floor, Palace Theater
Building, New York City.

Upon receipt, the packet will be

dated and filed away under your name.
The Billboard takes every reasonable pre-

caution to safeguard packets submitted for
registration, but does not assume any liability in connection with same.
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Equals Turnpike's Top
Take in Lincoln With $2,415
LINCOLN, Neb., July 6.-Glenn Miller person, were $1.10 up to three days in
provides a test for ballroom operators on advance, $1.25 to the opening and $1.65
how much can be given away, while at at the door.

the same time achieving a profit at the
box office when it comes time to pay.
On his Chesterfield CBS shots (three
times weekly), he has his sponsor on the
one hand squealing for the biggest stadiums in which the band tootles for free,
and on the other hand he has worried
ballroom managers with a guarantee in
the $1,500 nightly region to meet from
dancing money.

When he did his broadcast here Tues-

day (2), a matter of 8,000 free guests
were jammed into the University of Nebraska Coliseum, after which he sailed
out for the Turnpike Casino, R. H.

No Door Sale

When all phases of the sale were
totaled up, the Miller take amounted to
$2,415, a substantial black margin for
the house. Oddity was that there was
practically no door sale, everybody having evidently made up his mind to attend the dance whether the broadcast
was seen or not, and bought in advance
on the terp tickets.
Miller's take is in the same bracket
with Paul Whiteman's showing here
more than a year ago. This puts Miller
in co -holder status on the Turnpike

Pauley's class spot. Pauley's prices, per money record.

Music Items
Songs and Such

LEONARD FEATHER has signed an
exclusive one-year contract with
Advanced Music Corp., new subsidiary
of the Warner music group affiliated
with the Moe Gale office. First Feather
number under the pact is Scram, to be
introduced by Gene Krupa.
Jimmy Van Heusen arrived in Holly-

Okeh Records' First
Appearance July 15
NEW YORK, July 6.-First release of
the resurrected Okeh label goes on sale
July 15, starting off with 10 records due

for release on that date as against the
five or six which will be the normal

weekly order of things. New label takes
the place of Vocalion, for the past several years the 35 -cent disk companion
wood this week to go to work on the score to the erstwhile 75 -cent Brunswick platof the impending Jack Benny -Fred Allen ters and the present Columbia 50 -cent
picture, Love Thy Neighbor. No lyricist pressings. Okeh tag was used . before
has as yet been signed to put words the switch to Vocalion, and returns as
to the Van Heusen tunes.
a replacement because it felt that
Edwin Buddy Morris is another Holly- Vocalion was too long and complicated
wood visitor of the moment. Still another to adorn pop priced disks.
Tin Pan Alley traveler is Sidney Mills,
In addition to Gene Krupa, already
currently on a trip thru the Middle West. announced to drop down from the ColDreamin' Out Loud, title number from umbia label to the cheaper Okeh platters,
new RKO flicker, will be the first Count Basle leaves the 50 -centers for the
ty to be worked on by Frank Kelton 35 -cent disks. New label will also offer
en he gets back to New York frOm. Jack Leonard's recording debut as a
lywood on behalf of Coslow Music Co.

single, ex -Tommy Dorsey vocal star mak-

ton last week joined Sam Coslow to ing his first appearance in the initial
d the Broadway office of the song - Okeh release. Red Nichols is another
new attraction to be offered by Okeh,
ter -publisher,
over from RCA -Victor and the
.ae
David and Charley McCarthy switching
ced France Beautiful, Dry Your Tears Bluebird label.
h the Bob Miller Music Co.
I Kavelin, maestro at the Essex House,
York, momezitarily turns tunesmith

Knock out Listen to the Rhythm of
Waterfall, in collaboration with BerMaltin.

This column erroneously stated in a
recent issue that Irwin Dash had returned
from England to join Santly-joy-Select
as professional manager. Mr. Dash writes
in that he is in this country solely to rep-

Vermont Spot Leads Off
With Ambitious Ork Plans
RUTLAND, Vt., July 6.-The Casino,
formerly Gibson's, at Lake Bomozeen,

is being operated this season by the
Green Mountain Amusement Corp. and
has a long string of bands lined up.
Mal Hallett is booked for this week,
following Al Donahue and Ray Hill.

resent his English firm, the Irwin Dash
Music Co., of which he is managing
director, and that at no time was there
ever an idea or thought of his joining

Other bands to come, according to
Manager Joseph Pellerin, are Kay Kyser,
Glenn Miller, Van Alexander, Louis Armstrong, Sammy Kaye and Tommy Dorsey.

Santly-joy.

man. The dance floor, largest in this
section, will accommodate 2,000,

y EW

Publishers and People
ENTIN, who had been song

plugging for various pubs in New.

The place books thru Charlie Schrib-

$490 for Bud Freeman

York and Philadelphia, is now turning to
song playing. Changed his handle to
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 6.-In his
Ray Lewis, and is organizing a band of first appearance in these parts Bud

his own in Philadelphia.
Considering the success of dentists as
songwriters in Philadelphia, now comes
an optometrist to try his. hand as a
tunesmith. Dr. A. D. Venouto, collabbing with Frank Capano, marks his
debut with Beauty on Parade, Tin Pan
Alley Music Co. in Philadelphia publishing.
Capano, incidentally, flew to Chicago
to offer the Democratic convention his
latest song, fashioned with maestro Billy
Hays and Charles Mahoney, We Need
You Franklyn D., as the political gathering's official ditty.
Sam Myrow, former West Coast song
plugger, and brother of Joe (Fable of the
Rose) Myrow with the Warner group,

returned to Philadelphia to open the

Guild Recording outfit, off -the -air waxwork.

Ray O'Day has placed his I Fell and

Broke My Heart with BMI. .Maestro Dick
Kuhn, at Atlantic City's Ritz -Carlton
Hotel,

collabbed with John Kleminer

for Blue Magnolia.

Mellin Mercer -Morris G. M.
NEW YORK, July 6.-Bobby Mellin
has been installed as general manager

of Mercer -Morris Music Co., picking up
his new duties Monday (8). Joe Santly
succeeds him as professional manager
of the firm.

Freeman, on a one-nighter at Pleasure
Beach Ballroom here Sunday (30),
clicked the turnstiles for 892 paid admissions and, with tariff held down
to 55 cents, made a fair gross of
$490.60. Crowd was enthusiastic about
his music. Next name in is Dee Court-
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MELL WOLLIN and his New Yorkers

neva, Wis., June 22.

Streamlined Prisoner's Song
NEW YORK, July 6.-Record wax-

works from time to time dig down
and come up with every kind of conceivable musical grouping in album
form, ranging anywhere from Cau-
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in a few weeks that ought to take a
prize for novelty.
It's to be a chain -gang album-a
batch of songs, chants or what have

chirpings.

rrte top

tegiarts

casian love songs to harpsichord solos,
but Columbia is setting one for release

you that prisoners on Southern chain
gangs carol as they go about their fettered duties. Album is being supervised by Joshua White, colored musician who will lead a group of sepia
singers in the authentic chain -gang
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ney tomorrow (7), with Ozzie Nelson on
the 14th.

opened at the Hotel Geneva, Lake Ge-
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MUSIC -REVIEWS

On the Stand

Cu the Records
By DANIEL RICHMAN
A critical analysis of the latest record releases, stressing their commercial value to record
retailers and music machine operators. Reviews of greater length are given to recordings that
possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both.

Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC-Vocal chorus; V-Vocal recording.

VIC SCHOEN (Decca)

Of Maestro and Men-FT. Serenade to the Stars-FT.
Schoen is the arranger for the Andrews Sisters, and he brings to this new
band which bears his name all of the imaginative and at times brilliant scoring

technique which has distinguished the singing trio's recorded numbers. This disk is
one of the finest musical jobs to come out of a waxworks in a long time, side A having the full-bodied tonal quality of a Kostelanetz and the ingenuity of melody and

arrangement of a Raymond Scott, side B combining the best features of Glenn
Miller (without being an imitation) with a distinctiveness of its own. Both sides
have individuality, power, lift and musical sparkle, and if merit means anything at
all this disk should be exceptionally successful over the counter and in the music
machines.

BENNY GOODMAN AND FRED ASTAIRE (Columbia)

Just Like Taking Candy From a Baby-FT; VC. Who Cares?-Fr; VC.
There's plenty of commercial gppeal in this linkage of the names of Goodman
and Astaire. The couplet itself is not quite up to its powerful label in quality, despite the fact that Astaire sings and tap dances on side A to the accompaniment not
only of the Goodman band but the Sextet as well. Reverse omits the taps, contenting itself with an Astaire vocal on the middle chorus of an ordinary Goodman
full ensemble arrangement, highlighted as always by Benny's clarinet. Candy will
have the most pulling power because of the tap routine, altho the latter sounds
more like static coming thru a loud -speaker than the great Astaire tapology. But
whatever the record's faults, it has excellent merchandising potentialities.

Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom locations and one-nighters.
Comment is based upon the present or po tential commercial value of the band, as well

as its musical quality.

patrons with a bouncy style. Lots of
rumbas flavor the sugar diet, and books
also carry pops and oldies in a 50-50
(Reviewed at King's Ballroom,
proportion. Instrumentation is flexible
Lincoln, Neb.)
makes the most of seven pieces, with
rrHOMA used to be booked by Paul and
three sax, trumpet (doubling electric
Whiteman when Whiteman was guitar),
piano, bass and drums (doubling
placing bands on boats, and Thoma on vibes).
made many a trip on the Leviathan as
Carlyle attends to the trumpet -electric
lead sax and maestro.
handling as well as coming
He worships at the shrine of Orrin guitar
on vocals in the ballad field.
Tucker in matter of style, but on one- in
Style is modest and personable and
night dates of this kind he swings out has
made him many friends here.
frequently in keeping with the requests. Harold
Lockyer adds flash with backHe's personally in on every arrangement, ground drums.
section, consisting
and eyes the music rack much more re- of Jack Patton,SaxBuddy
and
ligiously than the patrons-net result Forest Keller, also makes upSmith
vocal trio
being everybody dancing, and platform on entertaining novelties, awhile
oglers who dote on the charm school Marble, piano, comes down front forBob
the
type of leader are soon encouraged to rhythm wordage, clicking nicely.
make the most of the music.
Band
encourages
requests
to
such
an
Two singers, Bill Carlander, trombone,
that it will stop whatever tune
and Dan Ramsey, trumpet, are both bet- extent
playing to swing into the asked -for
ter than passable, Carlander getting most it's
without delay. This attitude
of the calls. Joe Anderson rumples a number
trying to satisfy at any cost has sold
nice piano, and the sax section, with of
Russ Drain and Jack Wood supporting the outfit solidly at this spot. Warner.
Thoma's lead, is okeh instrumentally.
Thoma, in his league of small clubs,

Wit Thoma

DICK STABILE (Vocalion)
park pavilions and such locations, is up
Six Lessons From Madame La Zonga-FT; VC. I Hear Bluebirds-FT; VC.
Stabile, erstwhile Ben Bernie sax star who has fronted his own band for several to it. He has hardly enough novelties to
years now, debuts on this label this week with a pair of numbers played well boom on one-nighters, however.Old field,
enough but without that certain sock that sets a record apart from its competitors
and gives it a head start in the phono sweepstakes. Zonga, almost entirely vocal, will
have a hard time overcoming the lead established on this novelty number by sevBuddy Fisher
eral other superior recorded interpretations. Stabile's alto sax on the reverse gives
(Reviewed at Club Mayfair,
the disk its only distinction. Band's lift can't be quarreled with, but that allKansas City, Mo.)
important punch is lacking.
JEANETTE MacDONALD (Victor)

Lover, Come Back to Me-V. One Kiss-V.

This record can. mean a lot to retailers, inasmuch as the songs are the 'two
leading romantic arias in the Sigmund Romberg musical, The New Moon, about
ready for general release as an MGM picture co-starring Miss MacDonald. The
exploitation and promotional opportunities on this couplet are obvious, particularly
when the film plays the locality of the dealer handling the record. The excellence
of Miss MacDonald's voice has long been taken for granted, so there's no selling
trouble on that end.

FISHER, who has been in the music
biz 20 years and pops up every' so

often with a new band but the same bag
of tricks,

has another new one here

which, while only six weeks old, sounds
as good as some of his full-fledged bands.
Fisher entertainment method continues
the same and still pleases the customers,
particularly his laugh -getting antics

such as dancing with girl patrons, organizing square dances, installing horsegames and having customers play
(Can This Be) The End of the Rainbow-V. (Can This Be) The End of the Rain- shoe
ping-pong with their noses.
bow-FT; VC.
Band
itself has unusual instrumentaAn unusual experiment with good merchandising possibilities. Side A has Miss
With five reeds balancing two
Garland doing her customary capable job in a typical vocal arrangement of a none - tion.
trumpets and a sliphorn, Fisher employs
too -good ballad; side B lets Woody Herman's Ork take the same song in a typical a new five -way voicing which at times
sweet -swing dance band version, aided by a Herman vocal. Idea is not entirely new, has two tenors and a trombone in a
two bands having executed the same number in contrasting styles on the same section playing against three clarinets
band have or two clarinets and a flute. A bass
record before, but it's apparently the first time tilt a singer and ahappier
choice clarinet is also employed with pleasant
brought their respective talents to a single song on a single disk. A
of material might have been found, but the song's defects are fairly well covered up effects. Trumpeter Paul Uriaz plays solid
of the idea takeoffs high note open style. Jose Herby the good work of its dissimilar interpreters and by the unusualness
itself. This is a strong prospect for good retail sales on the basis of its novelty.
nandez also does well with a few tenor
solos. Fran McCarthy scores sweet tunes
KAY KYSER (Columbia)
Tennessee Fish Fry-FT; VC. How Can I You-FT; VC. Where Do You Keep Your with lush phrasing close to the LomJUDY GARLAND-WOODY HERMAN

(Decca)

bardo style.
Ever Be Alone?-FT; VC.
Heart?-FT; VC.
Binnie Ruth Garrett chirps pleasingly,
These tunes from the World's Fair proMasters gives his expected capable and also joins a trio with two of the
duction, American Jubilee, have needed a treatment to a pair of tunes of which side
Ben Hawkins, guitar and
disk with popular appeal to start them only the first seems to have potentiali- stringmen.
bass double, does scat vocals. It's
off in the phono field, and they seem to ties at the moment. From the Broadway a neat band, a little spotty, with musihave it here. Fish Fry, with the help of musical Keep Off the Grass, Latin Tune cianship faults glossed over by the sheer
a good Sully Mason vocal, can be a big may click and if it does this version will value of its entertainment qualities.
music machine number without much hold up its end nicely in the machines.
Locke.
effort.
GENE KRUPA (ColuMbia)
BENNY GOODMAN (Bluebird)
the Swallows Come Back to CapiTony Catalano
I Want To Be Happy-FT. Rosetta-FT. When
strano-FT; VC. All This and Heaven (Reviewed aboard S. S. President at
Another re-release of two sides Good- Too-FT; VC.
Natchez, Miss.)
man recorded when he was with Victor,
Swallows,which seems pointed toward
and a fine sales bargain at 35 cents for popularity,
CATALANO, veteran trumpeter, popugets
easy-going
relaxed
treatthose collectors, Goodman fans and just ment from Krupa which is good without
lar along the Mississippi and its
plain swing followers who missed these being outstanding. Side B is not very tributaries, brought a good ork here on

George Jean
(Reviewed at the Wil-Shore, Chicago)
ANEW outfit organized especially for
this open-air dansant, Jean dis-

penses danceable music in a well-balanced variety. A pleasant personality,
plus active participation on sax, trombone, marimba, accordion and piano,
helps him sell the band.
Consisting of 10 pieces, not including
leader, ork has an unusual instruments
tion, with six reed, most of the time ha
sax, half clarinet, one trumpet and thr
rhythm. Jean himself favors the tror
bone in order to add a little weight
the brass "section." Because of the pi
dominance of the reed tootlers ork
a light but lilting tone.
Pianist Douglas Culver does good wt
on the ivories. Also comes to bat as v
calist, scoring well without knocking '
out of the park. ;Fern singer, Wynn FE
not only has plenty of a, a. but essay;
plenty good. vocal. Voice is. low -pitch,
Modell
expressive and torchy.

Hugo Mariani
(Reviewed at Village Barn, New York)
NINE -PIECE combo (including the
1 leader) concentrates on Latin tunes
and sweet American music. Latter is
played in a bolero tempo to allow
dancers to strut with more than the ordinary fancy.
Latin strains are authentic, ork dishing out rumbas, tangos and congas generously and capably. Maestro leads with
trained violin playing, backgrounded by
three sax, trumpet, accordion and three
rhythm.
Outfit is quite okeh for intimate

rooms, both in night clubs and hotels,
catering to class patronage. During
dinner, boys play fine ear music which
doesn't interfere with the conversation.
Musically, it is a group that will please
the oldsters more than the swing minded 'teen age youth.
Popular tune vocals are furnished in
stock fashion by Stephens Gans and
standards when they sold for 75 cents. exciting, less the fault of the band than a cruise down river aboard Streckfus Frank Becchetti, both doubling from the
Honigberg.
of the song, one of the worst of the Lines' pleasure boat for a series of moon- band stand.
LARRY ADLER (Columbia)
current crop.
Harmonica Solos-Four-record album.
Adler's reputation as a harmonica DOROTHY LAMOUR (Bluebird)
virtuoso is widely known, and retail sales It Had To Be You-V. I Gotta Right To
possibilities on this group of solos are Sing the Blues-V.
excellent. Selections themselves-includside is the one here, sung by
ing Rhapsody in Blue, Smoke Gets in theSecond
Lady of the Sarong in a lowdown,
Your Eyes, I've Got You Under My Skin generally
excellent arrangement. Side A
and The Continental, among others-will is not quite
as good, but it will more
help sell the album as well.
than please Lamour fans.
ANDREWS SISTERS (Decca)
SAMMY KAYE (Victor)
The Cockeyed Mayor of Kaunakakai-V. Blueberry
Hill-FT; VC. Maybe-FT; VC.
Let's Pack Our Things and Trek-V.
Kaye arrangements on a pair
The poorest pressing these girls have ofTypical
promising ballads-nice, smooth, well
turned out in a long, long while. Kaun- mannered
and unexciting.
akakai may have its chances for music -

light and matinee dances.
Tony has 12 pieces including himself
and plays lots of good solo trumpet. The

Don Renaldo

Lyle Carlyle

associated jungle drum accessories.
Combo includes, in addition, accordion,
guitar, trumpet and bass. Boys look the

music is fine for dancing, with much (Reviewed at Club Bali, Philadelphia)
sweet stuff but plenty of lift on swing THE exotic and sensuous strains of
also. Band is well uniformed, neat in
the rumba and conga make for muappearance, and plays many request
excitement as played by these
numbers. Leader is personable and is sical
slaves
Latin lyric. Renaldo, a pash
surrounded by plenty of youthful talent. fiddlertobythe
trade, occupies his attention
Case.
mostly with the bongo drums and the

(Reviewed -at the Hotel Statler, Buffalo) musical mood and play it expertly from
CARLYLE'S combo fits the restrained, a standing position. Leave nothing to
class atmosphere of this spot like be desired when kicking the heels in the
Orodenker.
box popularity, but it will be on the GLEN GRAY (Decca)
the proverbial glove. Patronage here is South American way.
strength of the trio's name rather than Temptation-FT; VC. I Touched a Star older and more conservative, and apprethe recording itself. Patty Andrews' solo -Fr; VC.
ciates smooth, mellow music, the main
XYLOPHONISTS
passages are the only worth-while.things
touch adds a distinguishing note attribute of this crew. Tho rhythmic 'Vulcanized Rubber Mallets, 35 eta, per pair; 3 pairs
on both sides of uncommonly weak ar- toBolero
enough
to
allow
for
nice
terping,
band
the
interpretation
of
the
standard
on
for
$1.00
postpaid. IS Straps Sleigh Bells, secondrangements for these usual hit -disk the A side, but a bad song holds down somewhat suggests a full-bodied, lively hand, all retuned.
$28.00. Vibras, Marimbas, Xylophones, Piccolo Bells, Hand Bells. Catalog.
producers.
string
ensemble.
the usual good Casa Loma job on the
Ork features soft, sweet tunes, but
E. R. STREET
FRANKIE MASTERS (Vocalion)
platterinate.
HARTFORD, OONN.
A Latin Tune, a Manhattan Moon and (See ON THE RECORDS on page 77) makes a concession to swing -conscious 28 Brook St.,
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Cocktail Combos in

What -No "Stars
And Stripes Forever"?

More Demand at A.C.
ATLANTIC CITY, July 6. -As the
season goes into full swing at this resort, demand grows heavier for strolling
musicians who can entertain, and regular performers with a musical routine
who can navigate around a room or a
bar. Curfew doesn't ring here, and
activity is centered at the bar or cocktail lounge after the band has played
its last dance set. Acts which occupy

too much of a patron's attention are
not welcome, and in addition to the
strolling musician, gal singers who don't
have to hug a mike or who play their
own accomps are greatest in demand.

one musician pay only $25 a year, with
a $50 license fee for two or three musicians. License fee jumps for larger
musical groups, with the result that

strolling groups can't exceed three in
number.

In addition to the many solo per-

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 6. -Buddy
Fisher netted $1,000 at Tootie's Mayfair

bands are required to start all concerts with America, begin the second
half of the concert with God Bless
America, and close the first and second portions with The Star-Spangled

Mathew (Tootie) Clarkin, for a week's
stay. Band played on a percentage and
guarantee arrangement, whereby the
management guaranteed a salary per

Banner.

Sal,on.

Starts Ork
Season Profitably

*

*
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1. MAKE BELIEVE IS-

4

2. IMAGINATION

LAND

3. PLAYMATES
4. THE WOODPECKER

5

5. WHERE WAS I?

8

6.

network turn to Page 78 and the

Record Buying Guide in this issue of
The Billboard.

a four -week stand, dropped off slightly
to around 7,000. Loss was largely expected, however, according to the management, and was primarily due to the
of a smaller band. Elliott has 11
on a new ballroom site in that Florida use
pieces to Rey's 20
DETROIT, July 6. - Joseph G. Portell,
who owns two theaters here and a small
ballroom in Miami, has taken an option

Plans are being made to erect
the new dansant this coming season,
resort.

Portell said.

CINCINNATI MUSICIANS' ASSOCIA-

CITY,

Three Detroit Bands Set
DETROIT, July 6. -Three orks have
been booked for the season by the Bob Lo Excursion Co., which operates Bob -Lo
Island Amusement Park and the
steamers Columbia and Ste. Claire, plying
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of the top favorites on the nation's
automatic phonographs. The Charlie
Barnet and Jan Savitt records are
the standard-bearers for the tune in
the machines.
For further details on this number
and others prominent on the phono

men and half that for the gals. Man- honor of his election to the Interna- between Detroit and the island. Phil
ager Covey occasionally books name orks tional Executive Board of the American Skillman and George Smith are set for
to Freddy into this spot. Adolph Brox is the Federation of Musicians at the recent the boats and Matti Holli for the ballroom on the island.
Indianapolis conventon.
regular house band.

tr.

2

also getting a cut of the box-office take
over and above percentage.
The deal was set by Clarkin and Tom
Drake, local booker, who intend to pursue a big -name band policy almost exclusively at the club, offering the tour-

July 6. -Fats TION tendered a testimonial dinner to
Wallee.s one-nighter June 24 at the its president, Oscar F. Hild, in the Pavilkck Cocoanut Grove here pulled an attend- lion Caprice of the Netherland Plaza Hoat ance of about 1,000 at 60 cents for the tel, Cincinnati, Monday evening (8), in

WI

1

man considerably over scale and charged

NEW YORK, July 6. -The exceptionally beautiful ballad, Where Was
I?, from the Warner pic, Til We Meet
Again, this week jumps into the list

ing orks a location and a local wire.
Coincidental with the change of band Jefferson Beach Ballroom
policy, Mayfair abandoned floor shows,
chiefly for lack of worth -while talent Biz Better Than Year Ago
in this area and boredom of the customers. Clarkin and Drake now feel
DETROIT, July 6.-Alvino Rey played
Thomas M. Wheeler, spot's manager, has that entertaining
about 30,000 people in his recent four
brought in traveling names for the past making attractions.orks are the money- to
weeks at Jefferson Beach Ballroom here.
several years, with unusually good
Prior to Fisher, Blue Steele's ork was The weekly average of 7,500 is 20 per
grosses chalked up so far this season.
on the stand. Fisher is being held over cent over business done by this summer
Jimmy Grier opened the spot May indefinitely.
spot during 1939 and is considered a very
29, with 2,833 dancers turning out at
good figure for this ballroom.
50 cents a head to gross $1,166.50, reBaron Elliott, opening last week for
garded as exceptionally good. Sterling New Ballroom for Miami

Harris on the 15th.

PT

Club here, operated and managed by

admission to the club, with the band

.
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"Where Was I?"
Hits Heights

SHEBOYGAN, Wis., July 6. -Under

formers already set for bar duty, cocktail
combos set this week include Jan Krupa, Young took over the regular music single at the organ, at McGee's Garden making assignment May 30 -June 12,
Inn; Strolling Trio, Hotel Chelsea Bar followed by Billy MacDonald, current.
and Terrace; Billy Van and his Three
Shep Fields played a one-nighter at
Kings, at Herman's Music Bar; the the place June 18 at a 75 -cent admission
Novelty Trio, at Hazel and Fred's Novelty and drew 1,424 terpsters, netting $1,057.
Wonder Bar, and the Silver Star Trio Eddy Duchin was in Monday (1), with
at the Dutch Kitchen.
Dick Jurgens set for the 11th and Phil

Drummond Set fors Summer

KC Club Going for
Orks Exclusively

an ordinance adopted Monday (1) by
the common council here, city -hired

Factor in the stroller demand is the
lowering of entertainment license fees SALT LAKE CITY, July 6.-Saltair,
by the city commission in a move to Utah's noted resort on the Great Salt
increase employment for live musicians Lake here, is ahead of business over a
here. New ordinance, which became corresponding period last year; princieffective July 1, has spots employing pally thru offering band attractions.

Dru
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Songs listed are those receiving 10 or more network plugs (W.12, WEAF,
W ABC ) between 5 p.m. -1 a.m. week days and 8 a.m.-1 a.m. Sundays, for the
week ending Friday, July 5. Independent plugs are those recorded on WOR,
WNEW, WMCA and WHN. Film tunes are designated as "F," musical production
numbers as "M." Based on data supplied by Accurate Reporting Seriiice.

- 15. Sierra Sue

THE RECORD BUYING GUIDE IN THE AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC SECTION)

SHOWS WHICH RECORDED TUNES ARE BEING PLAYED

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS.

IN

AMERICA'S 300,000

14

Mertes are for current week when no Oates rt
are given.)

Orchestra Routes

Abb, 'Vic (Stuyvesant)A Buffalo, h.

Ainscoe, Jimmie: (Silver Slipper) Louisville,
Ky., no.
Akin, Bill: (Embassy Club) Denver, no.
Alexander, Van: (Evergreen Club) Bloomfield,
N. J., nc.
Ali, Ba,rdu: (Paradise Club) Atlantic City, nc.
Alpert, Mickey: (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, nc.
Alverez, Don: (Conga Casino) Asbury Park,
N. J., no.
Apollon, Al: (Hillcrest) Toledo, h.
Arias, Don Ramon: (Mayflower) Akron, h.
Aristocrats, Four: (Shawnee) Springfield, 0.,h.
Armstrong, Louis: (Apollo) NYC, t.
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Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals listed.
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe;

TRADE
SERVICE
FEATURE. cb-cabaret; cc-country club; h-hotel; mh-music hall;
nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-road house; . reBill6h6ard

restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater.

Arthur, Artie: (Ken) Boston, no.
Arthur, Leonard: (The Place) NYC, no.
Austin, Harold: (Crystal Beach) Crystal
Beach, Ont., b.

Pantone, Mike: (Manor Inn) Albany, N. Y.,
Re.
Patrick,
Henry: (Stork Club) Phila, BC.
Paul, Toasty (Chicago Towers) Chi, h.
Perry, Ron: (Belvedere) NYC, h.

Petti, Emile: (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h.
Peterson, Dee: (Hulett) Lake George,.N. Y., h.
Pierre: (New Russian Art) NYC, no.

Pinelli, Sam: (Martino's Grill) Asbury Park,
N. J., nc.
Pavilion)

(Woodward's
Walter:
Colomo, Mich., b.
Prima, Louis: (Frolics) Revere Beach, Mass.,
no.
Prospero, Fritz: (Rainbow Room) NYC, ne.
Powell,

Quartell, Frank: (Colosim o's) Chi, ne.
Quintana., Don: (El Chico) Miami Beach,
Fla., no.

R
Andy: (Villepigue's) Sheepshead Bay, Ravazza, Carl: (Colony) Chi nc.
Fidler, Lew (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi, Miss., Kirk,
L. I., re.
Ray, Alvino: (Biltmore) NYC, h.
h.
b.
Chi,
Klyde, Harvey (Chateau)
Reichman, Joe: (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h.
Fielding, Alan: (Club Bali) Phila, no.
Charlie: (Buck Horn Casino) Belvi- Reisman, Leo: (Ben Marden's Riviera) Fort
B.
Fio Rito, Ted: (Roosevelt Grill) New Or- Knecht,
dere, N. J., nc.
Bakay, George: (Wilson's) Phila, no.
Lee, N. J.. no.
leans,
La.,
no.
Korn Kobblers: (Colonial) Rochester, Ind., h. Resh,
Barnet, Charlie: (Lincoln) NYC, h.
Benny: (Bowery) Detroit, e.
Fiorenza: (Jack Lynch's) Phila, re.
Barrett, Hughey: (Ten Eyck) Albany, N. Y., h. Florida Belle & Belles of Rhythm: (Baldwin) Kuhn, Dick: (Ritz -Carlton) Atlantic City, h. Reynolds, Howard: (Palumbo's) Phila, cb.
Kuhn,
Lee:
(Bordewick)
Tuckahoe,
N.
Y.,
nc.
Riley,
Mike: (Fontaine Ferry) Louisville, p.
Barron, ,Blue: (Blackhawk) Chi, no.
Hagerstown, Md., nc.
Barrows, Charlie: (Berkeley -Carteret) Asbury Fisher, Freddie: (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, c. Kurtze, Jack: (Sagamore) Rochester, N. Y., h. Rimac, Ciro: (La Conga) NYC, nc.
r..
Park, N. J., h.
Rinaldo, Nino: (Muehlebach) Kansas City,
Fiske, Dwight: (Savoy Plaza) NYC,
Bartel, Jeno: (Piccadilly) NYC. h.
Mo., h.
Ladd, Lew: (Essex) Boston, h.
Jerry: (Fisher's Casino) Detroit, no.
Basle, Count: (Regal) Chi, t.; (Coney Island) Fodor,
Rizzo, Vincent: (Jack Lynch's) Phila, nc.
sic.
Chi,
Foster, Chuck: (Oh Henry) Chicago, b.
Lake, Sol: (606 Club)
Cincinnati 12-18, p.
Drexel:. (Larry Millers) Clear Lake, Roberts, Red: (Madura's) Hammond, Ind., b.
Francisco, Don: (Palmer House) Chi, 11.
Lamb
Basile, Joe: (Olympic) Irvington, N. J., p.
Rodrigo, Nano: (La Conga) NYC, no.
Mich., nc.
Freedley, Bob: (Tree) NYC, nc.
Rodriguez, Johnny: (Stork Club) NYC, ne.
Becker, Saxie: (Top Hat) Phila, ro.
Freeman, Al: (Club Frolics) Albany, N. Y., Lane, Eddie: (Bossert) Brooklyn, h.
Beekman, Jack: (Brown) Louisville, h.
Hoesch, Al: (Village Garden Wonder Bar)
Lang, Sid: (Hi -Hat) Chi, no.
no.
Atlantic City, nc.
Benedict, Gardner: (Netherland Plaza) Cin- Fremont,
Al: (Merry -Go -Round) Pittsburgh, Lang, Lou: (Canoe Place Inn) South Hampcinnati, h.
Rogers, Eddy: (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h.
ton, L. I., nc.
nc.
0., nc.
Bernie, Ben: (Lyric) Indianapolis, t.
Fuhrman, Clarence: (Convention Hall) Cape Layne, Lesse: (Midland) Staten Island, Rudolph, Jack: (Jungle) Youngstown,
Blanco, Pedro: (Embassy Club) .Phils,, no.
Russell, Cordy: (Hollywood Hill) Old Forge,
N. Y., h.
May, N. J.
N. Y., h.
Bono, Richard: (Statler) Cleveland,
Fulcher, Charles: (Bon Air) Augusta, Ga., h. Lemish, Bert: (Stamps) Phila,
Booris, Al: (Tremont Plaza) Boston, re.
Russell, Jack: (White City) Chi, b.
LeRoy, Howard: (Orlando) Decatur, Ill., h.
Borden, Betty, & Playboys: (Syracuse) Syra- Gabian, Teddy: (Bolton) Harrisburg, Pa., h. Lester, Earle: (Colonial) Bridgeport, Pa., h.
cuse, h.
Lewis, Ted: (Show Box) Seattle, no.
Paul: (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h.
Boyd, Zeke: (Trianon) Santa Fe, N. M., nc. Gegen, Frank: (Statler) Cleveland, h.
Livingston, Jerry: (Van Cleve) Dayton, 0., h. Sabin
Sanabsia, Juanito: (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc.
Bragale, Vincent: (Beachcomber) Boston, no. Garr, Glenn: (Rustic Cabin) Englewood Cliffs, Loach, Jean (Graemere) Chi, h.
Sanders,
(Club Arbor) Asheville, N.C.,nc.
N. J., nc.
Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Locke, Floyd: (Westwood) Little Rock, Ark., Sandler, Roy:
Gaston: (Monte Carlo) NYC, cb.
Bernie: (Glen Casino) Glen Park,
Brown, Les: (Arcadia) NYC, b.
nc.
Venice)
Villa
Williamsville,
N. Y., nc.
(Bouche's
Henri:
Bruno, Anthony: (Latin Quarter) Boston, no. Gendron,
Lunceford, Jimmie: (Canobie Park) Salem, Sands, Phil: (Atlantic
Beach) Atlantic Beach,
Chi, nc.
Burke, Morty: (Purple Derby) Phila, nc.
Mass., 12; (Silver Lake Ballroom) Wren(De
Witt
Clinton)
Gentlemen
of
Rhythm:
L.
I.,
h.
Bush, Eddie: (Hurricane) NYC. no.
tham 13; (Lake Compounce) Bristol, Conn., Saunders, Red: (Club Delisa) Chi, no.
Albany, N. Y., h.
(Rocky
Spring
Park)
Lancaster,
Pa.,
Byrne, Bobby: (Glen Island Casino) New
14;
Saunders, Hal: (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Gill, Emerson: (Bayshore Club) Virginia
Rochelle, N. Y.. ro.
15; (Olympia Park) McKeesport 16.
Schroeder, Gene: (The Pirates Den) NYC, ne.
Beach, Va., nc.
Lynn, Bert: (La Conga) Hollywood, no.
(Pastor's)
NYC,
nc.
Scott, Stewart: (Manor -on -the -Lake) Athol
Glass, Billy:
M
Springs, N. Y., no.
Caballeros, Gay: (Glen Island Casino) New Gordon, Al: (Frolic Club) Albany, N. Y., cb. McCollough, John: (Tally
-Ho
Tavern)
Albany,
(Edison)
NYC,
h.
Senne, Henry: (Melody Mill) Chi, he.
Rochelle, N. Y. ro.
Gordon, Gray:
N. Y., no.
Bill: (Trot) NYC, nc.
S
Cabot, Tony: (Villa Moderne) Chi, nc.
Gordon, Don: (Armbruster's) Great River,
McCreery, Howard: (St. Catherine) Catalina Shelton, Dick: (Cold Springs) Hamilton,
N. Y., ro.
Camden, Eddie: (Cold Springs) Hamilton,
Island, Calif. h.
Gorman, Johnny: (Club Casa Rio) Atlanta,nc.
Ind., h.
Chi, b.
Shevlin, Pat: (Evergreen Casino) Plana, ne.
Carlsen, Bill (Lake Lawn) Delavan, Wis., nc. Graffolier, Frenchie: (Club* 100) Des Moines, McCune, Bill: (Trianon)
McFarland Twins: (Blue Gardens) Armonk, Shilling, Bud: (Terrace Gardens) Port Clinton,
Carlton, Dick: (Beverly Shores) Toledo, cc.
nc.
N.
Y.,
nc.
0., nc.
(Statler)
Buffalo,
h.
Granado,
Guy:
(Hollywood)
NYC,
no.
Carlyle, Lyle:
Carpenter, Bob: (Gables Inn) Atlantic City, no. Grant, Tommy: (Peninsula House) Seabright, McGee, Jimmy: (Jungle Club) Kansas City, Silva, Romeo: (Brazilian Pavilion) World's
Sulphur
Mo.,
no.
White
Fair, N. Y., re.
(Greenbrier)
Lon:
Chassy,
N. J., h.
h.
McGrane, Don: (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, Siry, Larry: (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Gray, Glen: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Y.,
Springs, W. Va., h.
cc.
Sissle, Nobel: (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,/ no.
nc.
Chavez: (Beachcomber) NYC, no.
Green, Hy: (Harmony) Hurleyville, N.
McHale, Jimmy: (Westminster) Boston, h.
Small, Wilson: (Hillside Tavern) Albany,
Cisne, Dick: (Bartlett's Beach) Jackson,
McIntire, Lani: (Lookout House) Covington,
N. Y., nc.
Mich., p.
8-13.
Hale,
Tige:
New
Boston,
0.,
Smith, Stuff: (Old Vienna) Cincinnati, pe.
Ky., nc.
Clark, owry: (Book -Cadillac) Detroit, h.
Hall, Sleepy: (Biltmore) NYC, h.
McKinney,
William:
(Plantation)
Detroit,
no.
Snyder,
Mel: (Gibson) Cincinnati, h.
Clarke, Buddy: (Park Central) NYC, h.
Hall, Charley (Red): (Glen Park Barn) Wil- McLain, Russ: (Dempsey's Broadway Bar) Sousa III,
John Philip: (Paxton) Omahta, h.
Clancy, Lou: (Paramount Club) Centralia,
liamsville, N. Y., no.
Southern
Gentlemen: (Cataract House) As(iagNYC,
c.
Ill., nc.
Hallett,
Mal:
(Kennywood)
Pittsburgh,
p.
ara
Falls,
N. Y., h.
Clinton, Larry: (Oriental) Chi, t.
Spitalny, Maurice: (Mission Inn) 'Latrobe, Pa.,
Clinton, Larry: (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove,
TO.
pl. J., nc.
Jack: fIdeal Beach, Shafer Lake)
Cobina, Carlos: (Biltmore) NYC, h.
be received at the Cincinnati offices not Spratt,
Monticello, Ina., 8-11; (Gypsy Village, FonCoffey, Jack: (Terrace Beach Club) Virginia Orchestra Routes must
taine
Ferry
Park) Louisville, 12-13.
Beach, Va., nc.
later than Friday to insure publication.
Stabile, Dick: (Coney Island) Cincinnati
Colling, Vincent: (Club Ray -Ott) Niagara
1-11, p.
Falls, N. Y., no.
Ed: (5100 Club) Chi, no.
Collins, Jack: (Paragon) Burlington, Vt., no.
Madcaps, Merry: (Colonial Gardens) Louis- Stelling,
Chick: (Cappy's) N. Eaton, Mass., no,
Stevens, Bert: (Governor Clinton) Iv -YO. h.
Conn, Irving: (Arrowhead Inn) Riverdale, Ham,
ville, Ky., nc.
h.
Hamp,
Johnny:
(President)
Atlantic
City,
Stoefler,
Wally: (Belvedere) Baltimore,
(Lido
Club)
Long
Beach,
N. Y., re.,
Madriguera, Enric:
Don: (Grove) Orange, Tex., nc.
Suns, Three: (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h.
Conrad, Jackie (Riviera) Lake Geneva, Harper,
N. Y., cc.
Harris,
George:
(Bradford)
Boston,
h.
Bob: (Ramona Pavilion) Sister
Sylvester,
Mallak,
Gene:
(Cash
Inn)
Roger
City,
Mich.,
Wis., b.
Harris, Wayne: (Buffalo Club) Boulder, Colo.,
Lakes, Mich., b.
Coquettes, The: (Joyland) Lexington, Ky., p.
Sylvio, Don: (Bertolotti's) NYC, nc.
no.
Cordero, Romulo: (Cuban Casino) NYC, no.
Mansfield,
Pick:,
(Blackstone)
Chi,
h.
no.
Coquettes, The: (Colonial) Russels Point, 0.,11, Hauck, Happy: (Chez Ami) Buffalo,
Manzanares, Jose: (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.
Cromwell, Chauncey: (Tutwiler) Birmingham, Hawaiian Trio: (University Grill) Albany, Marinaro, Joe: (Park Lane) NYC, h.
Tan, Jimmie: (Kaufman's) Buffalo, no.
'N. Y., nc.
Marshall, Bill: (Lawsonia) Green Lake, Wis., Taylor, Sandy: (Fan dz Bill's) Glens Falls,
Ala., h.
Hawkins, Erskine: (Savoy) NYC, b.
Crosby, Bob: (Strand) NYC, t.
h.
N. Y., nc.
Hawkins, Erskine: (Armory Aud.) Charlotte, Martell,
Crusaders, The (La Salle) Chi, h.
Paul: (Arcadia) NYC, b.
Terry, Prank: (McVan's) Buffalo, no.
N. C., 9; (Central Warehouse) Kingston 10; Martin, Freddy: (Aragon) Chi, b.
Cugat, Xavier: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Tisen, Paul: (Commodore) NYC, h.
(Carolina
Warehouse)
Asheville
11;
(Grant's
Cutler, Ben: (Rainbow Room) NYC, no.
Bobby: (Jiggs) NYC, re.
Tovaro, Pedro: (Henry) Pittsburgh, h.
Park) Charleston, S. C., 12; (Tybee Beach) Martin,
Travers, Ted: (Club Edgewood) Albany, N. Y.,
Marvin, Mel: (Reid's Lake) Niles, Mich.
Savannah, Ga., 13.
(20th Century Tavern)
Charlie:
Masters,
no.
Davenport, Eddie: (Murray's Inn) Haddon- Hayes,
Joe:
(Streets
of
Paris)
Phila,
nc.
Tucker,
Tommy: (West End Casino) West End.
Phila,
no.
field, N. J.. nc.
Andy: (Clark Oasis) Buffalo, no.
Masters, Frankie: (Taft) NYC, h.
N. J., no.
Davey, Arthur: (Villepigue's) Sheepshead Bay, Heath,
Heatherton, Ray: (Rainbow Room) NYC,
Matteo,
Dan:
(Brown
Derby)
Albany,
N.
Y.,
Tucker,
Orrin: (Paramount) NYC, t.
N. Y., re.
Ernie: (Clift) San Francisco,h.h.
nc.
Turk, Al: (Oriental Gardens) Chi, re.
Davis, Jimmy:(Lake Merritt)Oakland, Calif.,h. Hecksher,
Heidt,
Horace:
(Edgewater
Beach)
Chi,
Meadows,
Frankie:
(Swing
Club)
NYC,
ne.
Day, Bobby: (Arcadia) NYC, b.
V
Herbeck, Ray: (Log Cabin) Armonk, N. Y., ro. Meakin, Jack: (Surf Club) Virginia Beach,
De Huarte, Julian: (Casa Marta) NYC, no.
Van, Billy: (Music Bar) Atlantic City, no.
Milt: (Neptune Room) Washington,
Va. no.
De La Rosa, Oscar: (Havana Madrid) NYC, nc. Herth,
Varrell,
Tommy:
(Barrel
of Fun) NYC, nc.
(Belmont
Plaza)
NYC,
h.
D. C., no.
Menchoni, Al:
De Lao, Rafael: (Cuban Casino) NYC, nc.
Versos, Eddie: (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Tiny: (Kennywood) Pittsburgh, p.
Messner, Johnny: (McAlpin) NYC, h.
Dennis, Gene: (Berkshire) Wingdale, N. Y., cc. Hill,
Victor,
Don:
(Paramount)
Centralia, Ill., cc.
Detroit,
h.
Holden,
Lou:
(Ambassador)
Chi,
h.
Meyers. Jack: (Book -Cadillac)
Dennis, Dave: (Hollywood) West End, N. J., h.
(Trocadero) Wichita, 'Kan., Miguel, Don: (Gaucho) "NYC, nc.
Holmes,
Herbie:
(Hillcrest)
Denny & Madcap Merrymakers:
Wald, Jerry: (Ye Olde Tavern) West BrookMiller, Glenn: (Sherman) Chi, h.
no.
Toledo, 0., h.
Holst, Ernie: (Stork Club) NYC, no.
field, Mass., no.
Miller, Murray: (Dempsey's Broadway Bar)
DeSalvi, Emil: (L'Aiglon) Chi, re.
(Park
Lane)
NYC,
h.
Walker, Johnny: (Riverside) Phoenix, Ariz.,b.
Hope,
-Al:
NYC, c.
Devine, Paul: (Gull Lake) Battle Creek, Mich. Hugo, Victor: (Little Rathskeller) Phila, no.
Walley's:
(Gay '90s) Albany, N. Y., nc.
Mills,
Floyd:
(Indian
Beach
Club)
Rehoboth
Asbury
(Berkeley-C,arteret)
Devito, Don:
Humbert, Don: (Ort's) Boston, c.
Wardlaw, Jack: (Terrace Beach Club) VirBeach, Del., no.
Park, N. J., h.
Ina Ray: (Palisades) Palisades Park, Mills, Frank: (Idle Hour) Point Pleasant,
ginia Beach, Va., nc.
Dibert, Sammy: (Powaton Club) Detroit, no. Hutton,
illage Barn) NYC. nc.
Warren, Arthur:
N. J., p.
N. J. nc.
Dickler, Sid: (Anchorage) Pittsburgh, Decatur,
nc.
Mills, jay: (Colony Surf Club) Asbury Park, Watkins, Sammy: (500 Club) Atlantic City, no.
Diekman, Harry: (St. Nicholas)
Watson,
Leo:
(Onyx)
NYC, no.
nc.
J.,
N.
Ill., h.
Irwin, Marty: (Churchill Tavern) Pittsburgh, Moffitt, Deke: (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky.,cc. Weeks, Ranny: (Rice) Houston, h.
Donahue, Al: (Steel Pier) Atlantic City.
Welk,
Lawrence:
(Legion
Hall) Mitchell, Neb.,
Moore,
Glenn;
(Chippewa)
Manistee,
Mich,
h.
re.
Dooley, Phil: (Samoa Gardens) Flint, Mich.,
Morris, George: (Whirling Top) NYC, no.
11; (Pavilion) Ravenna 12; (Val Air Ballno.
(Ballroom)
13;
Morton,
Ray:
(Yacht
Club)
Sea
Bright,
N.
J.,
Ia.,
Moines,
Des
room)
Dorsey, Tommy: (Astor) NYC, h.
Hollell, Neb., 14; (Spider Ballroom) Waternc.
Jill: (Sky -Du Dinner Club) Dallas, b.
h.
Duchin, Eddy: (Cocoanut Grove) Los An- Jack
town,
S.
D.,
15;
(Park)
Excelsior,
Minn.,
16.
Murphy,
Larry:
(DuPont)
Wilmington,
Del.,
Jackson,
Jimmy
(Paradise)
Chi,
b.
geles, no.
Jay, Lou: (Wagon Wheel) Atlantic City, no.
Murphy, Prof. F.: (New Goblet) Albany Weilert, Vincent: (Club Lido) Texarkana, Ark.,
Duke, Jules: (Tutwiler) Birmingham, h.
Johnson,
Freddy:
(Club
509)
Detroit,
no.
nc.
N.
Y.,
no.
Dupont, Ann: (Roadside Rest) Long Beach,
Johnson, Johnny: (Monterey) Asbury Park, Murray, Charley: (Mammy's Chicken Farm) Wendell, Connie: (Ace of Clubs) Odessa, Tex.,
L. I., ro.
NYC. no.
EC.
N. J., h.
Durham, Eddie: (Chatterbox) Mountainside, Joseph,
Whiteman, Paul: (Ritz Carlton) Boston, h.
John: (Lido Venice) Phila, nc.
N. J., nc.
Williams,
Glen: (Hi -Lo Gardens) Bay City,
Juneau, Tommy: (Show Boat) St. Louis, no.
Naegra, Jimmy: (Viking) Phila, O. Conshonc.
Nave, Sal: (Montgomery House)
Williams, Griff: (Stevens) Chi, h.
Eaton, Dick: (Red Hill) Pennsauken, N. J.,
h.
hocken, Pa., h.
Williams, Earl: (Glass Hat) Shreveport, La.,ne.
Kaaihue, Johnny: (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh,
no.
Red: (Rice) Houston, Tex., h.
Willis, Forrest: (Emerald Inn) Albany, N. Y.,
Eby, Jack: (Royal Palm) Miami, nc.
Karson, Maria: (Green Tree) Washington, Nichols,
Nielsen, Paul: (Darling) Wilmington, Del., h.
Bldrdee, Row (Kelly Stables) NYC, no.
Pa., C.
no.
Lexington,
(Colonial
Gardens)
LouisNoble,
Ray:
(Palmer
House)
Chi,
h.
(Joyland
Park)
Wilson, Teddy: (Cafe Society) NYC, no.RichKasper, Gordon:
Ellington, Duke:
Noble, Leighton: (Cleveland) Cleveland, h.
Ky., 10; (Bayshore Pavilion) Buckroe Beach,
ville, nc.
Woods, Howard: (Tantilla Gardens)
Kavelin, Al: (Essex House) NYC, h.
Va., 12; (Frazier Park) Auburn, Ala., 15.
mond, Va., b.
0
Kaye, Freddy (Olson's) Chi, re,
Bilis, Joe: (Queen Mary) NYC, re.
Bills, Seger: (Enna Jettick) Auburn, N. Y., p. Kaye, Sammy: (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., Ohman, Phil: (Trocadero) Hollywood, Calif., Yates, Billy: (Grey Y
Wolf Tavern) Sharon,
nc.
Elsom, Joe: (Club Moderne) Tacoma,Wash.,nc.
nc.
Olman, Val: (La Martinique) NYC, no.
Pa., no.
Keller, Leonard: (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Evans, Bobby; (Cotton Club) Phila, nc.
Bridgeport,
(Lombard's)
Roland:
Young,
Oliver,
Fred:
(Warwick)
NYC,
h.
Virginia
Kemp, Hal: (Cavalier Beach Club)
Oliver, Eddie: (Ross Fenton Farms) Asbury
Beach, Va., nc.
Fantasia & Her Rhumbaleros (Colony) Chi, Kenley,
Trenton,
N.
J., ne.Park,
N.
J.,
no.
Al: (Log Cabin)
Billy: (Essex) Boston, h.
George: (Mitch Gardens) Denver,
no. Zahler,
no.
Zarin, Michael: (Tavern on the Green)NYC,re.
Larry: (Biltmore Bowl) Beverly Hills, Olsen,
nc.
(Nor
-Bridge)
Phila,
(Chez
Ami)
Buffalo,
nc.
Featherstone, Paul: (Troudale-in-the-Pines) Kent,
Orlando,
Carlos:
Zikes, Leslie:
Calif., nc.
Denver, ro.
Zinder, Max: (Del Rio) Peach Cross, BladensKeys, Van: (Beach Club) Nags Head, N. C.,nc. Orlando, Don (Chez Paree) Chi, nc.
Fedor, Jerry: (Fischer's Casino) Detroit, nc.
Owens, Harry: (St. Francis) San Francisco, h.
burg, Md.
King,
Russell:
(Steve's)
NYC,
no.
Beach,
Virginia
(Cavalier)
Felton, Happy:
Zinn, Arthur: (St. George) Brooklyn, h.
King,
Teddy:
(Chez
Ami)
Buffalo,
nc.
Va., h.
Zito, Horacio: (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
(Philadelphian) Phila, h.
King's Jesters: (Jungle
Palermo.
William
(La
Marquise)
NYC.
no.
Fiddlers Three: (Jai Lai) Columbus, 0., no.
Room) World's Fair, Panchito: (Versailles) ISY9, nc.
DC,
Kirby, John:
Fidler, Max: (Pirates Den) Hollywood, no.
1

Fielder, Johnny: (Plaza) San Antonio, h.

NYC.
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Bands on Tour

It Must Have Been
Two Other Places

Advance Dates

GUY LOMBARDO: Boardwalk Cafe,
Joneg Beach, N. Y., July 11 week.
LITTLE JACK LITTLE: Castle Farm,
Cincinnati, July 13; New Moon Theater,
Vincennes, Ind., 14; Trocadero, Wichita,
Kan., August 1-14; Brighton Beach,
Brooklyn, N. Y., August 25 -September 2.
MITCHELL AYRES: Brighton Beach,

Brooklyn, N. Y., July 14-20; Palisades
Amusement Park, Palisades, N. J., July
27 -August 2; Steel Pier, Atlantic City,
August 5-9.
SAMMY KAYE: Lyric Theater, Indianapolis, July 19 week.

TONY MARTIN (with Bob Zurke's
Band): Westview Park, Pittsburgh, July
18; George F. Pavilion, Johnson City,
N. Y., 19; Casino, Bemus Point, N. Y.,
20; Crystal Beach, Lorain, 0., 21; Palace
Theater, South Bend, Ind., 22; Coronado

Theater, Rockford, Ill., 23; Madison
(Wis.) Theater, 24; Electric Park, Waterloo, Ia., 26; Forest Park Highlands, St.
Louis, 27; English Village, Tulsa, Okla.,
30; Trocadero, Wichita, Kan., August 1;
Modernistic Ballroom, Milwaukee, 4.
REGGIE CHILDS: Enna Jettick Park,
Auburn, N. Y., July 22 -August 4;

Brighton Beach, Brooklyn, N. Y., Au-

to make a more

CHARLIE BARNET: Cedar Point Ball-

careful

room, Sandusky, 0., August 21 week.

a long-distance call to the park he
found that it was about 50 miles
away, and that the time in the two
places was different, so that he could
not arrive there until the dance
would be nearly over. Fortunately,
okeh and was playing.

,Crosby gave the whole thing up
and left for Elmira, N. Y., after obtaining ironclad directions for that
place "just in case."

Wildwoocl Spot Cuts
Former Name Policy
stands, Hunt's Ocean Pier modified its
policy on the reopening of its Starlit
Ballroom here last Saturday (29). Semi
and territorial names will be given the
nod for weekly and fortnightly stands,
with the top names making the spot a
solo stand for Saturday nights. First of
the one -righters will be Al Donahue
July 1, with follow-ups in Jimmy Dor-

FORT DODGE, Ia., July 6.-The customers cashed in on the A. W. 0. L. of
George Hall and his band when operator
Larry Geer, of the Expo here, turned the
affair into a free dance.
Hall called up Geer afternoon of the
dance and explained some of his boys
were sick in St; Louis and couldn't
make it.

Bill Gerst operate the stand, with Mike
Nidorf, of General Amusement Corp.,
servicing the account. Woods gets three
Mutual network airings weekly, with two

local shots to be carried by WFIL in
Philadelphia.

New Wichita Dansant Opens
With Davis and MCA Tie -Up
WICHITA, Kan.,

C. G. Yankey; John I. Dodson, city
the spot and everybody went home hap- commissioner,
and J. W. Rickman. Spot
py except Geer.
Operator said he was going to check accommodates 4,000.
Johnny (Scat) Davis opened the
into the matter and see what he could
do in the way of getting back some of Moon, and All -Star announced an exclusive band tie-up with Music Corp.
the high-priced promotion paid out.
of America. Admission is 50 cents week
Poor Turnout for Satchmo days, 75 cents Saturdays.
LAKE COMPOUNCE, Conn., July 6.Louis Armstrong Band played here Sun-

Foster Booking in Iowa

DES MOINES, July 6.-Frank Foster,

(Continued from page 4)
task of building anew.
The AGVA need not worry about criticism being directed at it because of the

the ruins, let alone starting on its real

Moreover, hotel's advertising department
has had severer thousand announce-

neatly by selling the bargain night (Tuesdays) as "Sweetheart Night." Ballroom,

in its belly, plays up the dance as a romantic interlude in the life of ladies and
gentlemen, rather than as a cheapie.

Invites each gentleman who purchases a
ducat to bring his lady as his guest. Also
painlessly extracts the required government tax for the gal's cuffo admission.
*

*

*

Guest Columns

THIS being open season for guest

the premises and locked themselves in.
The agents stayed over night, carefully
making out detailed inventories of all
equipment. Waiters, musicians, entertainers and sundry help reporting for
work were not admitted, spot padlocked
on the grounds that its operator, Arthur
H. Padula, had been delinquent in paying his Social Security and personal

political leanings of its leaders as long
as these leaders are innocent of the taxes. About $3,000 was involved.

charges. We hope and feel they are.
However, the Anchorage was "open for
Those who say otherwise must prove their business as usual" on Wednesday night.

calumnies or shut up. The AGVA need But not until the "spot went into Federal
not worry about employing only actors Court under provisions of the Chandler

to carry out its administrative

maestro to make' friends with listeners.

*

*

A.J. Maso, operator of Rainbo Palate,

Fennimore, Wis., dansant, promoted the
June schedule of dances in a fashion ap-

plicable to any other month of the year.
Throwaway, listing the bands and dates

to be played during the month, called
them "Golden Opportunity Dances." Ad
copy played up the angle of June being
"the Golden` Opportunity Month, with
Golden Opportunity
Opportunity Prices."
r.

columns of every sort and description, considering that it's the open sea-

*

Bands and Golden
*

Song Revivals

THE quest on the part of the music
son for by-liners' vacations, Jules Haber,
in charge of the RCA Mfg. Co. press divimakers for a new hit among yestersion, has organized a service to grab off year's hits has made the public much
the available newspaper space for the alive to the tunes of earlier decades. As
a result, a dance remote or dance proVictor -Bluebird recording artists.
Inquiries have been sent to all record gram doesn't go by that doesn't find at
reviewers and radio editors, offering ex- least two or three oldies on the, bill.
clusive by-lined columns among 11 disk
In view of such interest, which still
names. Columns are personalized on shows no signs of waning, attention is
varied subjects akin to the recording - called to a novel idea utilized by Horace
radio -amusement field. Also provides Heidi at one time in having the songs
portraits, candid pictures and mats of of yesterday develop a full 30 -minute
the artists, as required,
broadcast. Instead of playing the oldies
*
*
*
indiscriminately, air stanza was built entirely around the "10 best selling songs
More record promotion from the Coof all times" idea. Show represented
lumbia Recording Corp. this time takes
waxers. Gotten up by Virginia Clegg,
handling local artist promotion for the

disk company, it catalogs for the convenience of record distributors and music

machine operators the itineraries of the
Columbia, Vocalion and Columbia Masterworks recording artists.
*

a

*

Commercializing Remotes

GRAY GORDON has started a new
trend in dance remotes on his Sunday dance shots emanating from New
York's Hotel Edison. For this particular
shot, the Tic Toc maestro uses a complete "commercialized" script, and several of the boys in the band play different comedy roles on the program.
Reaction has been nothing short of
sensational, considering the number of

Padula, Philly Band Spot Op,
In $3,000 SS and Tax Trouble

PHILADELPHIA, July 6.-A dozen U. S.
who operates the Foster agency in Dallas,
is opening a branch here. He will book tax agents Tuesday (2) descended on
bands in Iowa and Midwestern States, the Anchorage, classy outdoor band spot
in addition to supervising Dallas agency. here, and herded all the employees from

SUGAR'S DOMINO

Buying Puzzle You? . . . End Your Confusion With Tiny Hill and His Orchestra."
Card carries a face -cut of the maestro,

the shape of route sheets for the label's

July 6.-The new
Geer dug into his bag of tricks and Blue Moon opened here
last week, drawcame up with a nifty. Hiked over to the ing a capacity crowd to the $100,000
local radio station and bought nearly dance place.
$100 worth of air time to explain Hall
The All -Star Amusement Co., opcouldn't play and instead he would give erating
the Blue Moon, is headed by
a free dance. Swede Hanson's Ork filled

day night (30) to a poor crowd. Raymond Scott's Band plays tomorrow
night (7).

requests from listerens desiring to watch

sales message elaborating the "puzzled" ments printed, calling attention to the
Sunday broadcast, distributing the cards
and "confused" theme.
thruout the hotel and to the hotel's
*
*
guest lists. Thru these tie-ups, Gray
Instead of the usual two -for -one adis not only selling the air audience
mission enticement, which immediately
something
new, but is also starting somestamps the dance night as a weakie,
thing
new and different for hotel rooms,
Trianon Ballroom in Chicago cloaks it

the band had arrived at the park

First two weeks go to Herby Woods,

Puzzle Plugs

THE old nail trick, trying to separate the actual broadcast.
As a result, Gray and the hotel man1 the interlocking spikes, serves as an
attention -getter for Joe Kayser, one- agement decided to set chairs on the
night booker for Frederick Bros.' Music dance floor during that 6-6:30 p.m. airCorp., selling Tiny Hill out of the ing, and listeners were granted ducats
agency's Chicago office. Nails are glued to witness a dance remote, which not
to a mailing card, which appropriately only adds to the "commercialized" setenough raises the question: "Does Band ting but at the same time allows the

neaut Lake Park was near by. Entering a restaurant to eat, he accidentally discovered the mistake. After

who brings in Mary Ann McCall, former
TONY PASTOR: Surf Beach Club, VirBarnet canary, to handle the
ginia Beach, Va., August 25 -September 2. Charlie
vocals for the band. Guy Hunt and

Free Dance Result
Of Hall A. W. 0. L.

Exploitation, Promotion and Showmanship Ideas
By M. H. ORODENKER

was in Conneaut Lake Park, Pa.
Crosby went to Conneaut, O., on
Lake Erie, and thought that Con-

sey, Woody Herman and Gene Krupa,

15

Selling the Eand

check on where his engagements are
hereafter. Last week he found himself in Conneaut, 0., while his band

WILDWOOD, N. J., July 6. - Instead
gust 11-17.
BOB CROSBY: Capitol Theater, Wash- of bringing in names for full week

ington, July 12 week; Eastwood Gardens,
Detroit, 19 (week); Cedar Point, Sandusky, 0., 26 (week).
JIMMY DORSEY: Steel Pier, Atlantic
City, August 3-4; Cedar Point, Sandusky,
0., 9, (week).
JOHNNY (SCAT) DAVIS: Tri-State
Fair, Superior, Wis., August 12-18.
ISHAM JONES: Trocadero Club, Wichita, Kan., August 15-29.

TRADE

SERvirE
FEATURE -

ERIE, Pa., July 6.-Bob Crosby has

resolved

Tire Billboard

plenty of intensive research as well as
elaborate orchestrations to build up the
older numbers.
Figures were added to give it ' the
proper air of authenticity, at the same
time heightening the interest of listeners in both the program and the band.
"Best

10" included the all-time best

seller, Till We Meet Again, credited with
selling 6,500,000 copies of sheet music.

NEW BENEFIT PLAN UP
(Continued from page 4)
for benefit performances. Union Would

then turn case over to TA for negotiation, with definite instructions as to its
disposition. The governing committee,
consisting of representatives of the
various Four A's branches, would have
an executive employee, but only to handle
office routine and prepare periodic reports.

Set License Fees

The license fees proposed would be
specific and just enough to finance the
administration. As a further concession
along these lines, the original plan
yielded to modification and now includes provision for drawing up a benefit
budget covering all parts of the United
States. Governing committee of the TA
would list in a general way the types
of charities to be helped by benefit performances, and would probably work
with such agencies as the Red Cross, the
Salvation Army and other national
groups. This procedure would enable
the TA to estimate in advance the approximate number of benefits to be

ter J. Rothensies, who led the raiding
party, are adopted as a last resort when
taxpayers refuse to co-operate with the
government. Padula and his attorney
declined comment. At the moment of
seizure, when the spot was plastered with
notices "seized for the account of the
United States," it 'was brought out in
court, the Anchorage owed not only
Social Security taxes but an aggregate
tax bill of $2,223.17, including cabaret,
capital stock and income taxes. In adfor the year and the budget
dition, there are obligations of $4,000 to handled
for operating. License fee can
creditors other than the government, as necessary
then
be
determined
ahead of time and
well as $1,500 in rent and $2,500 in varied yearly to be kept
at a minimum.
wages.
TA officials objecting to the eliminaIt was learned that Internal Revenue tion of the charities offered arguments
men have been garnisheeing the cash built primarily op theme of precedent.

tasks. bankruptcy act, and Judge Harry E.
"They've always been in TA," summed
Every actor who looks towards the AGVA Kalodner appointed B. Joseph Kelly, for- registers at four midtown niteries, in ad- up the adverse opinion.

to help him should concern himself only mer Deputy City Controller and an exwith what the AGVA is accomplishing. pert in management of night clubs and
If it happens that the AGVA can ac- restaurants, as receiver. Padula agreed
complish its aims with the help of actors with the cosirt and the federal proseall well and good. If laymen represent cutor that h would not serve as receiver.
the solution also well and good. After Action of the court assured continued
for approximately 60 emall, regardless of who carries out ad- employment
including Clem Williams' Ork,
ministrative policies in the AGVA these ployees,
which is leading off in what Padula
persons are responsible to its board-and plans
as a name band parade.
we all agree actors should continue to

occupy every place on the board and
without exceptions.

dition to a half dozen nabe spots, and

In arguing for the plan's adoption, the

similar seizures will be staged if the taxes committee noted that the number -of
has been tripled during the past
aren't paid up. The morning after the An- benefits
year.

The number of non -paid benefit
concert performances in New York this
past season equaled the number of paid
performances.
Committee charges that TA has failed
in one of its prime and avowed purposes
State Unemployment Compensation -to
discourage unpaid performances.
Board aims to strike at the spots thru Almost
any benefit promoter can now
Other Spots Worried
the liquor board for failure to pay those get a clearance,
just so long as TA gets
Such seizures, explained Collector Waltaxes.
its 15 per cent take, it is claimed.
chorage foray an operator of one of the
top spots in town showed up bright and
early with $200 on account for his back
S. S. taxes. Ops' are headed for more
headaches, since it is revealed that the
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418,000 FOR PITTSBURGH
Nixon, Open 29 Weeks, Has Good

Run; Hepburn, Moore Top Take
Each hits $30,000 gross-Pitt playgoers like musicals,
stay away from pre -Broadway try-outs-"Road," in for
sixth time, gets $17,000 at low scale
PITTSBURGH, July 6.-In one of its most successful seasons of the past

decade the Nixon, local legit house, grossed $418,000 in 29 weeks. Favoring musicals
as usual, giving Leave It to Me $30,000 to match Katharine Hepburn's $30,000 for

Cut barn Notes
Ann Arbor Doubles

DETROIT, July 6.-Second dramatic
season of the year for Ann Arbor, Mich.,
opened last week, with the Michigan
Repertory Players in for a seven -week
sales
season of stock. Advance ticket
and the first week's attendance indicate
an average of about 600 patrons in the
725 -seat Lydia Mendelssohn Theater, per
performance. With four shows a week
and an average admission of about 50
cents, total gross for the season is eic-

With You, August 15 and 17.

The Pine Grove Playhouse opened its

season Monday (1) at Cambridge Springs,
Pa., with Personal Appearance, directed

by John C. Webb and staged by Lawrence Riley., author of play.

Itinerant Players

The Grapes of Wrath Players, a group
of Ave, began one of the most unusual
of summer theater ventures on Monday
(1). Under the auspices of the New
York Committee to Aid Agricultural
pected to be about $8,500.
their name), with headSeason closing three weeks ago, un- Workersat(hence
Monticello, N. Y., and equipder the name of the Drama Festival, ran quarters
ment consisting of an accompanist, a

the year's biggest gross, legit -minded Pittsburghers turned out for the most part
to see personalities, not plays. Best b. -o. attractions, besides the Gaxton-Moore
opus and the Barry comedy, were Helen Hayes, George White's Scandals, Bill Robinson, John Barrymore, Raymond Massey, Katharine Cornell and Francis Lederer.
Regardless of the star status of casts,
top; $8,500. ATS show. Superla'ive five weeks with star names in each
if shows were untried they were $2.75
but fared light.
week's bill, and had an average admis- bare dozen costumes and a car, they
shunned. The fans who brought Man- notices,
November 20, Abe Lincoln in Illinois, sion around $1.00. Total gross was play 65 -one night stands during the seaager Harry Brown an average weekly with
Massey; $3.30 top; $22,- around $25,000 for the five weeks. Both son, at summer hotels and camps within
take of $14,400 gave less than normal 100. Raymond
30 -mile radius of their home grounds.
Orchestra weak, balcony strong.
grosses to Gertrude Lawrence and Donald
seasons, traditional in this university aThe
program is made up of skits, songs
November 27, Tonight We Dance, with town,
are
under
the
direction
of
W.
ValCook in Skylark, Ethel Barrymore in Ruth
Chatterton; $2.75 top; $4,000. entine Windt for the first time. In the and sketches, and the company includes
Farm of Three Echoes, Walter Huston in
Ruth
Goodman, Colfax Sanderson, Adele
past Windt has directed the Michigan Jerome,
Passenger to Bali and John Garfield in Panned.
Charles Durand and Ralph PorDecember 4, Mamba's Daughters, with Players only.
Heavenly Express, all premiered here. Ethel
Waters; $2.75 top; $16,500. Standter.
Surprising was the $17,000 of Tobacco
*
*
*
Chief source of revenue is a collection
at matinees.
Road at $1.65 top in its sixth visit, ingDecember
JAMESTOWN, N. Y., July 6.-Summer after each show; last summer $3,000 was
11, Kiss the Boys Goodbye
Edward Everett Horton's $12,200 with road company;
$2.20 top; $7,500. Acting stock on the Chautauqua Lake front netted over and above expenses, salaries,
Springtime for Henry, and the season's
opened July 3 at Point Chautauqua and etc.
low of $2,500 for Cornelia Otis Skinner's criticized.
*
*
*
December 25, Hot Mikado, with Bill starts July 11 at Chautauqua Repertory
three -play repertory.
The Edith Gordon office has set six
Picked up Theater.
Robinson;
$2.75
top;
$23,200.
Starved for musicals last year, this week progressed.
The Erie, Pa., Playhouse, having closed new plays of tryouts in the cowbarns this
season Pittsburgh had seven tune shows as January
Vagabond Hero, with its 24th season with a production of 303 summer. They are: After the Ball, by
1,
for eight of the 29 weeks, plus another George Houston;
$2.75 top; $3,100.
and 2,769 performances, will give Edward Eager, at Clinton, Conn., August
six days of the University of Pittsburgh's Panned, unable to hold up even with plays
to 10; Private Confusion, by Hardie
series at the Dock Theater 5
annual Cap and Gown revue, and a New Year's business in before reviews its summerChautauqua,
opening with Albright, at Rye Beach, N. H., August '20
at Point
month of Charles Gaynor's new revue were read.
to
24; Ghost for Sale, by George Jeans,
Susan and God July 3 to 6, followed by
at the Playhouse.
January 8, My Dear Children, with Ariadne; Yes, My Darling Daughter; Her at Cambridge, Mass., August 12 to 1,7:
Altho the longest in some years, the John Barrymore; $2.75 top; $23,000. Master's Voice, Petticoat Fever, Accent Rings on Her Finger, by Clay' Franklin,
season was by no means the best in Jammed every show.
Brief Candle and When Ladies at Marblehead, Conn., July 17; Baggage
January 15, Three After Three, with on Youth,
Nixon history. In. the '20s, 40 -week
Plays will be given the last four Coach Ahead, by Edmund Dorsey and
seasons were not uncommon, nor $40,000 Simone Simon, Mary Brian, Mitzi Green Meet.
Maher Newman, at Marblehead (no date
grosses at $6.60 top. One year, when. and Stepin Fetchit; $3.30 top; $16,000. nights of each week,
set yet), and Dark Goddess, by H. P.
At the Chautauqua Repertory Theater O'Brien, at Marion, Mass. (no date).
Harry Bannister moved a stock company Low for musical here. Winter's coldest
at
Chautauqua
Institution
the
Cleveland
in for the summer, the Nixon was open week.
In addition, Miss Gordon will condVct
January 29, George White's Scandals; Play House will present 12 performances the playwrights',seminar at the` Barter
52 weeks.
at prices from 50 cents to $1.25, besides Theater, Abingdon, Va.. during the sumOnly serious competitor to the Nixon, $3.30 top; $27,300.
the semi -am Playhouse, grossed more February 5, Tobacco Road, with John a general gate admission at night of 50 mer.
than $30,000 in its 23 -week season, with Barton; $1.65 top; $17,000. Sixth visit cents. Tentative dates announced are:
Whiteoalas, July 11 and 12; What a Life,
six plays that previously won Broadway here; $3,000 more than 1939.
Notes
reputations, in addition to the Gaynor February 12, Passenger to Bali, with July 17, August 10; I Killed the Count,
HOPE LAWDER has signed contrad,
piece. Another cut -in on the Nixon gate Walter Huston; $2.75 top; $4,100. Try - July 25, 27 and August 8; Twelfth Night,
to a small extent were the suburban ( See $418,000 for Pittsburgh on opp. page) August 1 and 3, and You Can't Take It with JOE E. BROWN, INA MAITRE, ARTHUR TREAOHER and ALISON SKIP community theaters and other nonpro
WORTH to star this summer at the Spa
groups in Western Pennsylvania, more
Theater, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. PAUL
than 30 in number, that accumulatively
and GRACE HARTMANN open the seatook in an estimated $20,000 -plus, at
prices from 10 cents to $1.
son there by making their dramatic
Ten of the Nixon shows were at $3.30
debut in Noel Coward's Tonight at 8:30.
MARGARET DUMONT, PHIILIP OBER,
top, 14 at $2.75, one $2.50, two $2.20, one
By
EUGENE
BURR
than
4,200
LORING SMITH, G. ALBERT SMITH,
$2, and one $1.65. More
subscribers
to
do
a
Society
Beli"IY GRAYSON and HORTON HEATH
American Theater
IF YOU can tear yourself away from the current headlines long enough
held seats at the price next beneath the
little reading on subjects of greater importance, pick up the little volume en- are in the permanent company. . . . On
lobby -window tariff.
titled A Narrative of the Life of Mrs. Charlotte Charke, written by herself and first Earth As It Is, a new play written and
With only two dark weeks between published in 1755. Most libraries probably have it in some form; if not, a modern directed by LESLIE MAC LEOD, opens
September 25 opening and May 11 clos- edition was put out by Richard R. Smith, Inc., in 1930. Its eminently worth reading. at the Barter Theater (Abingdon, Va.)
ing, Manager Harry Brown is.anticipating
Charlotte was the youngest daughter of Colley Cibber, manager, actor and July 11, before it goes on the road. It's
an early start for the coming year, his dramatist, whose horribly "elegant" mutilations of Shakespeare held the stage in a realistic play with a symbolic. theme,
. The
26th here, if war conditions don't limit some cases for more than 100 years, to the exclusion of the original versions. Her according to the press agent.
show tours. Altho its usual six -card wild life, her unfortunate marriage and her very unladylikd will to get ahead threw Bellport (L. I.) Summer Theater is preschedule is not yet set, ATS is already her out of the bosom of her family and intottas astounding a series of violent mis- senting a 10 -week season with a permaselling. subscriptions for the season Mid adventures as you can find in the range of picaresque fiction. Among other foibles, nent company that includes JOHANNA
is relatively ahead of last year's sale at she dressed for years as a man, played men's parts in a theatrical day not so very HILL, SCOTT GRIFFEN, CHAT THOMAS,
this date.
far removed from the Elizabethan era when all women's roles had been played by W. KNEALE MORGAN, WILLIAM IVERin money- SEN, CARL NELSON, KORT FALKENWeekly grosses of each attraction men, supported her young daughter by interminable trouping, indulged for
a while BER,G, DWIGHT MARFIELD, ALBERT E.
making schemes that ranged from inn -keeping to sausage -peddling, was
follow:
GERTRUDE GRING, JANE
September 25, Skylark, with Gertrude "male" valet to a lord, was sought in marriage by several young ladies, and ended PENALOSA,
.
BENNETTS and WANDA ROGER'S.
Lawrence and Donald Cook; $2.75 top; in a hovel in Clerkenwell, writing her intensely personalized autobiography.
Crazy
With
the
Heat, revue that will get
It's hard to get the flavor of the book from excerpts-to savor briefly her
$14,500. Tryout. Less than Miss Lawwith SHEILA BAR rence's last appearance here in Susan public pleas to her father, her incidental cracks at unfriendly members of her a, cowbarn tryout
have
family, her unabashed plugs for people who had helped her, her frank advertise- Rh -1"1 in a leading role, willBERLE
and God.
October 2, Ladies and Gentlemen, with ments of her own future enterprises, and, above all, her comments on the art and sketches contributed by MILTON
. .
stages of England, and his collaborator, JACK ROSE. the
Helen Hayes; $3.30 top; $28,300. Less business of acting and her magnificent picture of the minor Stuart
standard at The late DON MARQUIS' Master of
than star's last appearance in. Victoria back in the days when Bonnie Prince Charlie was raising the
by the Mohawk
Glenfinnan, and the King of England's son. William, called by his own people Revels will be revived
Regina.
Union College,
October 9, White Steed; $2.75 top; Billy the Butcher, was slaughtering innocent women and children in Scotland with Drama FestivalN. at
Y., on August 20.
$8,000. Season's first ATS show. Sup- a cold, bloody ruthlessness that makes even current horrors seem pale and tame. Schenectady,
CHARLES COBURN will resume the role
ported mostly by subscribers, despite
King Henry VIII, which he created
FOR example, her rather pitiful reference to hopes that never came true: "As I of
critics' huzzahs.
when
the play had its premiere at the
others,
into
a
Belief
of
the
Power
of
October 16, Hamlet, with Maurice
am foolishly flatter'd, from the Opinion of
. Yes, My Darling
in 1935.
Evans; $2.50 top; $15,400. Rave reviews, cultivating raw and unexperienced Geniuses, I design very shortly to endeavor to Festival
dramatic Performances, Daughter started July 1 at the Maine
huge student patronage.
instruct
those
Persons
who
conceive
themselves
capable
of
the
October 23, Farm of Three Echoes, with and propose to make the Stage their Livelihood. Some very good Friends of mine Civic Theater (Portland, Me.) asPAL
play produced there by GUY
Ethel Barrymore; $2.75 top; $9,700. have lately advised! me to this Scheme, which I shall put in Force as soon as I can 15th
Tryout. ATS show; not as big as ex- with Conveniency, and will, on reasonable Terms, three Times a Week, pay constant MERTON in his current stock season.
VOLA
pected.
Attendance from Ten in the Morning 'til Eight in the Evening, at .ray intended Cast includes NANCY DUNCAN,
October 30, Springtime for Henry, with Academy: Where Ladies and Gentlemen shall be, to the utmost of m Power, in- BLAKELY, FRANK LYON, RICHARD
BYRD BRUCE and LOUISE
Edward Everett Horton; $2.75 top; structed both in the Art of Speaking and Acting; that though they should never IRVING,
LINDEN
$12,200. Very profitable; picked up after come upon the Stage, they shall be enabled even to read a Play more pleasingly to KIRTLAND. Next will be ERIC
10 -week
'tis likely they ever would without in Another Language.: . A appentice
slow start.
the
Auditor,
by
a
few
necessary
Hints,
than
course
of
instruction
for
the
November 6, Leave It to Me, with Victor
this, mind you, in the middle of an autobiography.
was opened at Woodstock (N. Y.)
Moore and William Gaxton; $3.30 top; 'em."OrAll
friends: "I can only entreat the group
advertisement of the activities of
Monday by ROBERT ELWYN, owner and
$30,000. Season's first musical, plus pop- Favour her
those
whom
I
have
not
the
Pleasure
of my Acquaintance in general, andagreeable for them to use a neat, well - director of the theater. IVAN TREular stars, drew top gate.
'tis convenient and
SAULT will be in charge.
November 13, Outward Bound, with of knowing, whenever
(See FROM OUT FRONT on opp. page)
Laurette Taylor and Florence Reed;

,
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Summer Theater Reviews
"Poet's Corner"
(Lakewood Players)

"Mr. and Mrs. North"
(Lakewood Players)

SKOWHEGAN, ME.

A comedy -drama by Vincent Price,
with Vincent Price, Ann Mason, Musa
Williams, Rosalind Ivan., Margaret Callahan, Owen Davis Jr., Frank Wilcox and
Louise Campbell. Directed by Melville
Burke.

SKOWHEGAN, ME.

A comedy adapted by Owen Davis from

a story and sketches by Richard and

Frances Lockridge. Cast includes Joyce
Arling, Albert Hackett, Louise Campbell,
Allan Tower, Owen Davis Jr., Grant Mills,
Margaret Callahan, Calvin Thomas, Frank

If Poet's Corner is a criterion of the Wilcox, Vincent Price, Don Terry, Virfive plays which Lakewood Theater has ginia Dunning, Tom Tempest, Musa
announced for tryouts this season, then Williams and others. Staged by Melville

Broadway may look hopefully to that
outpost of the summer drama for new
material. Poet's Corner is a thoroly
delightful, charming, gay and witty
comedy of family life. Price, having
established himself as a performer, seems
definitely to have more than the usual
"something" up his sleeve as a writer.
The first and third acts take place
in the home of Jim and Lily Mortimer,
Jim being a practical, understanding
father who wanted to write but had to
earn a living for his family. Lily is
outwardly flighty, given to incongruous
remarks, but actually a shrewd woman

who manages her family pretty much as
she wants to. Laura, the daughter, also
missed her dreams by getting married,

but in Peter, the son who is trying to
find himself, both Jim and Laura see
something of themselves and glory in
his efforts.

Lily has called the children home by
magnifying the illness of their father.
Actually she wants to see her "baby
boy" Peter, aged 28. Peter's arrival
brings Judith Francis, to who& he has
been engaged three times since chidhood.
Judith has waited patiiently for Peter

to find himself but is growing unhappy.
Later, in an exceptionally poignant
family scene, the occasion being a celebration of the publication of Peter's
first book of poems, their good-natured
banter turns into a discussion of life's
motives and meanings that leaves Peter

outside of it all, and he quietly slips
In the third act Peter comes home

away)

to report that he understands his family
and himself better. Jim is stricken with
another attack, but the last scene finds
him well but under orders to take things
easy. In doing so he. has written and
sold his first story.
Price has done an even piece Of writing, and except to stud'the cast with star
names for commercial purposes it would
be unycessary, if not difficult, to improve upon the members of the Lakewood Players who took part.
Broadway ought to like this one.
Harold L. Call.

Burke.

Owen Davis has, once again prepared
a production that should please Broadway audiences when it is presented this
fall by William Harris Jr. Davis has
accomplished this with the aid of Richard and Frances Lockridge, for the story
and characters are the Lockridges' creation, the veteran playwright serving to
transform them from their original
medium to the stage.
Altho two murders and a suicide occur, the whole series of events is so nonchalantly treated that the seriousness of
these things does not take hold of the
audience. Instead, patrons are continuously amused at the distracted sufferings of Mr. North and his almost complete frustration by the innocuous Mrs.
North. Of course it is Mrs. North, and
not the two detectives, who really solves
the crimes that start with the finding of
the body of Stanley Brent in the Norths',
living room closet. Brent is the estranged
husband of Claire Brent, who is in love
with Louis Berex. However, Ben Wilson
suspects his wife, Jane, of an affair with
Brent, making a third suspect. Add to
them Clinton Edwards, who has business
reasons for disliking Brent and for trying to cast the blame on Berex, and the
situation becomes more complex.
The second murder comes toward the
close of the second act, the victim being
the mail man, who has come to report

lieved to have taken place.

Musical Comedy
Was

(46th St.)

a

Lady

Dec. 6_ 246
47

Louisiana Purchase (Imperial) may 28___
Hellzapoppin (Winter
Garden)
Dec.
Walk With Music (Ethel
Barrymore)
New

11___ 240

June 4- 89

Marilyn Hale, Eileen Morrow, Lucille

shortening of several scenes designed to
Marie Nash, an attractive blonde with
build up Mrs. North's characteristic a sweet personality, handled the major
vague reasoning. °
songs with the personable Earl Oxford.
The only real weakness of the play, She was handicapped by a cold on the
and it, too, seems readily mendable, is the night the show was caught. Oxford
ending, which lacked punch. The whole displays strong possibilities, handling
last melodramatic scene needs pepping lines and songs equally well. Their
up.
catchy tunes included Will You Love
Melville Burke's staging again proves Me Monday Morning?, penned by Ira
his ability to whip new plays into re- Gershwin, E. Y. Harburg and Harold
markably fine shape in the short space Arlen, and Now That I Know You, by
of a week.
Harold L. Call.
Hart and Rodgers. Miss Nash also did

"Two Weeks With Pay"
(Ridgeway Theater)

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

a creditable job leading the first act

finale, Praised Be Moses, which is a
clever piece of satire on the work of New
York's , park commissioner.

Best laughs are secured by Oxford,

A musical revue by Ted Fetter and Sherman and Harrington in their Noises
Richard Lewine, with songs and sketches in the Street, which is hilarious. Five by Cole Porter, Rodgers and Hart, Ira Cent Piece, bringing to light the promiGershwin, Harold Arlen, Johnny Mercer, nence of the music box, serves as a novel
Johnny Green, Peter Barry, David Greg - finish which can be augmented on a
gory, Baldwin Bergerson, William Borden, better equipped stage.
Charles Marvin, Charles Sherman, E. Y.
Cole Porter's contribution is the
Harburg, Herman Hupfeld, Will C. X. rhythmic Just Another Page in Your
Irwin and Goets Van Eyck. Presented Diary, sung pleasantly by Virginia Bolen
by The Olneys. Production supervision and Bill Johnson, No. 2 song team,,,,,,parby Felix Jacoves, assisted by Rose Bog- ticipating in several contributions. There
danoff. Dances by Gene Kelly. Scenery is a freshness about their appearance
by Lawrence L. Goldwasser. Costumes and delivery which is easy on both the
by Marion Herwood.
eyes and ears.
Cast included Hiram Sherman, Marie
A number of the less important
Nash, Earl Oxford, Florence Lake, Pat comedy skits can stand revision or
Harrington, Maurice Kelly, Virginia elimination, and such action will no
that he has been followed by a man Bolen, Dawn Roland, Melissa Mason, doubt be taken. Six girls and two boys whom he recognized as being in the hall- Bill Johnson, Ruth Mata and Eugene who double in the skits are featured
way at about the time the murder is be - Hari, Lawrence Weber, Peter Barry, in the ensemble numbers arranged with
originality by Gene Kelley. Ruth Meta
and Eugene, Hari, dance team, appear in
two interpretative numbers, executed
FROM OUT FRONT
(Continued from opposite page)
accommodated House of Entertainment, they will fix a lasting Obligation upon me
by going to hers, which she opened last Thursday, the 20th Instant, in Fullwood'sRent, near Gray's -Inn: Where they will be certain of Flesh, Fish and Poultry, dressed

in an elegant Manner, at reasonable Rates."

with taste and polish.

Melissa Mason, comedy acrobat' who
has been around the vaude stages for the
last few years, makes a fine impression
with her clever and freakish kicks. Flor-

ence Lake, the talkative movie wife of

Kennedy, makes an entertaining
MOST important, of course, are her pictures of stage life in the minor and stroll- Edgar
Sam Honigberg.
ing companies. It was a life hardly to be desired, and one wonders at the femme lead.

courage, pertinacity and blind faith of the ancient troupers. Instances such as
this abound:
$418,000 FOR PITTSBURGH
"With a solitary Shilling I went to London, and took a Lodging in about two
(Continued from opposite page)

on whether one wishes to spend a full down my Commission."
*
*
evening's time and the full price of a
SOME of Charlotte's observations are acute and excellent, and still hold good toticket for a one-man dumb show.
day. Witness her reaction to amateurs who, even then, were flooding the theaThese are 12 numbers, plus a prolog
and epilog. Among them are Trouble ter, a situation painful to experienced troupers even now: " 'Tis a Pity that so many,
in Paradise; Childhood in three scenes; Who have good Trades, should idly quit them, to become despicable Actors; which
Sun Bath, Old Man. River and The rendered them useless to themselves, and very often Nusances to others. Those who
were bred up in the Profession, have the best Right to make it their Calling; but
Doctor Gets an Emergency Call.
Mum's the Word would be good con- their Rights are horribly invaded by Barbers, 'Prentices, Taylors and Journeymen
cert Stuff, might go well in a small, Weavers. . . . How such Sort of People, without the Help of at least a little Educaintimate theater, but in competition tion, can presume to pick the Pockets of an Audience, is to me astonishing, though
they have the Vanity and Assurance to say they please, but 'tis only themselves;
with straight shows it's doubtful.
and were the Spirits of departed Poets to see their Works mangled and butchered,
Harold L. Cail.
as I have too often been a melancholly Witness of, they would certainly kick the
depredating Heroes out of this World into the next.
"I have had the Mortification of hearing the Characters of Hamlet, Varanes,
TRADE
BROADWAY RUNS
SERVICE
Othello, and many more Capitals, rent in Pieces by a Figure no higher than two
FEATURE Performances to July 6, Inclusive.
Six -Penny Loaves, and a Dissonancy of Voice, which conveyed to me a strong Idea
Dramatic
Opened Peri. of a Cat in Labour; all which, conjoined with an injudicious Utterance, made up
Billboard
a compleat tragical Emetic, for a Person of the smallest Degree of Judgment: And
Ladies in Retirement (Miller's)
Mar. 26___ 119
yet these Wretches very impudently stile themselves Players; a Name, let me tell
Life With Father (Empire) _Nov. 8___ 278

DuBarry

17

In the third act a "party" is ordered Rich, Doris Stuart, Key Talor, Natalie
by Lieut. Weigand, at which he sends Wynn, Charles Kraft, Frederic Nay, Sid
home the guests as fast as he eliminates Selzer, Julian Olney Jr., Robert McKelvey
them from suspicion. In the process of and Remo Bufano's puppets.
elimination Wilson commits suicide, but
A fresh, gay and bouncing revue,
this turns out to be an act of remorse framed in 23 brief scenes, was tested out
over proof of his wife's infidelity, rather by The Olneys in this classy summer
than connection with the murders. In theater for a two-week period. Designed
the confusion resulting from the suicide, for Broadway this fall, it has a few
Mrs. North in her naive manner accuses potential song hits and several strong
the real culprit, and is bound, gagged comedy skits. In addition, it boasts a
and hidden, finally being found by her youthful, talented cast.
husband in the same closet in which
The dead pan work of Hiram Sherman
Brent's body had been hidden.
and Pat Harrington was the highlight
On the opening night Mr. and Mrs. in most of the comedy routines. ReNorth ran about 15 minutes too long, gardless of the lines or situations given
but this can easily be fixed by the elimi- them, their unusually refreshing delivery
nation of several characters and the managed to sell them.

Hours afterwards at a private House, in Little Turnstile, Holborn; but being soon
enquired after by another Manager, set out from London for Dartford, about Three
"Mum's the Word"
o'Clock in the Afternoon on Foot, in a dreadful Shower of Rain, and reached the
Town by Eight in the Evening. I play'd that Night; but my Pumps being thin,
(Ogutiquit Playhouse)
and the Rain extream heavy, I contracted such a Hoarseness I was the Day following
OGUNQUIT, ME.
A one-man musical revue originated, turn'd off with Half a Crown, and rendered incapable. An excellent Demonstration"-says
Charlotte in understandable indignation-"of the Humanity of those
written and prepared by Jimmy Savo,
low -lived Wretches! who have no farther Regard to the Persons they employ, but
with Mr. Savo.
Jimmy Savo's one-man musical revue while they are immediately serving 'em; and look upon Players like Pack -Horses,
left this observer with the old saying though they live by 'ern."
The strolling players, destitute, often starving, fighting feverishly for a chance
in mind, "A little goes a long, long,way."
As a recognized master of pantomine in London or the price of the next day's bread, were an uneasy lot to live with, far
removed
from the ale -and -meat -pie jollity of romances that purport to concern
Savo held fast to his reputation. But
the success of his efforts as a full eve- them. "If a Person is but a lame Hand," says Charlotte, "he or she is despised for
ning's entertainment is open to question. that. The least Glimmering or Shade of Acting, in Man or Woman, is a sure MoAs entertainment it depends first upon tive of Envy in the rest; and, if their Malice can't perswade the Town's -People into
how well one likes straight pantomine, a Dislike of their Performance, they'll cruelly endeavor to taint their Characters;
and second on how well one likes Mr. so that I think going a Strolling is engaging in a little, dirty Kind of War, in. which
Savo's brand of pantomine, and third I have been obliged to fight so many Battles, I have resolutely determined to throw

Male Animal, The (Cori)
Jan.
9___ 207
Man Who Came to Dinner,
The (Music Box)
Oct. 16__- 804
Separate Rooms (Plymouth) Mar. 23___ 121
There Shall Be No Night (Alvin)
80
Apr.
Tobacco. Road (Forrest)
Dec. 4,'33 2797

The Billboard

out, plus bad show, killed star's personal
draw.

February 19, Earl Carroll's Vanities;
Picked up toward
end of week.
February 26, No Time for Comedy,
with Katharine Cornell and Francis
$3.30 top; $14,500.

top; $18,500. Strong
March 4, Cornelia Otis Skinner repertory; $2.20 top; $2,500. Her poorest
Pittsburgh gross.
March 11, Streets of Paris; $3.30 top;
$17,400. In red, less than anticipated.
March 18, Key Largo, with Paul Muni;
$3.30 top; $121000. Big advance sale,
Holy Week, high gate for straight play.
March 25, Hot Mikado return engagement, with Bill Robinson; $2.75 top;
$10,500. Less than half of first gross.
April 1, 'Heavenly Express, with John
Garfield; $2.75 top; $5,500. New play.
April 8, The Philadelphia Story, with
Katharine Hepburn; $3.30 top; $30,000.
ATS backing, plus box-office sellout.
April 22, Margin for Error, second road
company; $2 top; $6,800.
May 6, Return of the Vagabond, with
George M. Cohan; $2.75 top; $9,500. ATS
show, but mild notices and poor gate sale.
Lederer; $3.30
matinees.

Jolson's Detroit Holdover
CHICAGO, July 6.-Al Jolson and his

show, Hold On to Your Hats, will open at

the Grand Opera House July 15 instead
of July 8 as originally planned. Reason
for delay is a week's holdover in Detroit,
show had an advance mail order
them, when properly applied, is an Honour to an Undertaking, for none can deserve where
sale of $20,000.
that Title, who labour under the Want of a very considerable Share of Sense."
Bravo, Charlotte! Bravo!

IN 1755, when the Narrative appeared, Charlotte was living in a hovel, hopefully
planning her History of Henry Dumont, Esq., which she was writing on a broken
bellows placed on her lap in lieu of a desk, and grandiloquently commanding a
menage that consisted of a monkey, a sad tabby cat, an emaciated dog named
Fidele, a magpie and a gaunt, tattered, middle-aged handmaiden. Five years 'later
she was dead, 'free at last from the financial worries that hounded her all her
adult life.
Thespis rest her troubled soul!

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS
Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent
The foremost institution for dramatic and expressional training.
FALL TERM BEGINS OCT. 26TH.

Catalog from Secretary, Rm. 145
CARNEGIE HALL. NEW You
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So. American Bookings Up;
$3004400 Acts in Demand;
Rio, Buenos Best Markets
American acts. Lloyd and Willis played
(Continued from page 3)
celed and he is looking for a replacement. five weeks at the Balneario recently.
Buenos Aires does not take as much
Sands, who also booked the Mills
Brothers, says they are following their American talent as Rio does. A few BA

six -week run at the Urca with a four week run at the Guaruya in Santos,
Brazil. Then they go to Buenos Aires
to start on a radio commercial July 16
on the Bele Grando station.
James Schure, who says he represents
Rio's Casino Atlantico here, has arranged
for Simone Simone to open there later
this month. Also booked DeAngelo and
Porter, ballroom team, for the Atlantic°
for six weeks. They sailed June 28.
"Circuit" Idea
Charles Allen has also been active. He
spotted Max and his Gang into the Cobacabana in Rio. He has been working on
a four -city "circuit" idea since last

year, claiming he has lined up casinos
and theaters in Caracas, Venezuela;
Santiago, Chile;
Buenos Aires.

Rio de Janeiro and

hotels, such as the Alviar Palace and

City Hotel, use occasional American -style

native bands, and the Embassy Club and
the Richmond Bar also use American -

style bands, but apparently cannot afford to import American bands. The
Taberis Club, tourist hangout, occasionally uses American talent. An occasional
name, such as Mills Brothers or Molly
Picon, plays Buenos Aires, often doubling
on radio and at theaters, since no night
club apparently can afford big acts.
Rafael Barish is producing a six -girl
singing act, Ladies in Silver, with Charles

July 13, 1940
SAM HONIGBERC, Associate

Paris to Times Sqktare
CHICAGO, July 6.-Harry's New
Yorker, Charley Hepp's night spot,
despite its New York tag has maintained a Montmartre atmosphere both
in decorations and settings since its

opening the year following A Century
of Progress.

N. Y. Agents Set
Up Board to Hear
Smith Vs. Small

But it's due for a change to the

American scene. 'Along about midsummer the New Yorker will be redecorated and styled to fit its name.
Walls will be decorated with murals
depicting Time Square, Coney Island,
the Statue of Liberty and other Manhattan landmarks.

Night Club i3iz
Still on Chute;
Fall Looks Okeh

NEW YORK, July 6.-Artists' Representatives' Association is appointing a
permanent arbitration board, which will
meet Tuesday (9) to air charges of "unethical" conduct filed by Eddie Smith
against Paul Small, head of the William
Morris Agency night club department.
Already named by William Kent, ARA

president, to serve on the board are

Charlie Miller, MCA; William Morris Jr.;
Sam Shayon, Fanchon & Marco; Herman
Citron, Lester Laydon, Jack Davies and
Roger Murrell. Other appointees will be
named soon. No more than three will
serve on the board to hear any particular

Personnel shifts will be made so
that no board member will help decide a
case where he or his agency is involved.
Miller, Shayon and Citron will probably
case.

NEW YORK, July 6.-Le Ruben Bleu
Berton doing special arrangements, and shuttered
for the summer Saturday (29).
has booked it into the National, Buenos Herbert Jacoby,
operator of the spot,
Aires, for four months beginning October. however, may reopen
the club at another
Rosalie Miller, soprano, left last, month
for a concert tour, to include Rio, BA and site in the fall. The spot had been doing
okeh business until the heat moved in.
Santiago.
Pedro Valli's Club Gaucho in the VilOther local agents who have been
active spatting talent into South Amer- lage closes Saturday (13) and reopens

The Cobacabana in Rio has currently
Cuba and Mexico are Mary L. Shank, September 5.
an American unit booked by Howard ica;
Indications that the closing of the
Deighton and including Bert Lawn's Fally Markus and Ben Shanin.
Famous Door is permanent is given by
Band, Gali-Gall, Vic Hyde, a 12 -girl line
the for rent sign on the premises. The
and Frank Paris. It sailed from New
spot closed June 15 after Teddy Powell's
York June 14 and opened July 1 for six
Band walked out because of nonpayment
weeks. Ned McGurn, producer, accornof salaries the preceding Tuesday (11).
paniet the show and expects to be in Rio
According to Jack Rosenberg, Local 802
for a year staging the shows at the Cope 6.-Cal-Neva president, the spot will be placed on the
cabana and the Urea for Deighton. SAN FRANCISCO, July
De Sousa, however, says he is only Amer - Lodge, on the State line, reopened unfair list. Jerry Brooks and Al Felshin
lean rep for the Urea and insists McGurn June 29. Floor show, booked by Sam operated. A music machine provided
has nothing to do with the Urea shows. Rosey Agency, consisted of Eddie Garr, music after the hand exited.
The Club 18 took advantage of the
the
Deighton says he will put on a new Everett West, Chaney and Fox and
Archie Fourth by closing until Monday.
show at the Coba every six weeks. The Mayris Chaney Dancerson (8).
band
the
The floor show at the Wakefield Cabaret
Golden Pair (True and Trudy Wilkins) Loveland's orchestra
has been transferred to Jiggs. The Wakestand.
open there July 26.
State
Line
Country
Club,
near
Lake
field
dispensed with entertainment.
Bernhardt and Graham, ballroom team
was another opener this week. The Pierre Hotel, now operating a cocknow at the Brazilian Pavilion Restaurant Tahoe,
is managed by the Reno combine tail lounge under Felix Ferry manageat the World's Fair, spent one year out Spot
Bert Riddick, Steve Pavlovich and ment, will open a supper room in the fall
of the last two years working in and of
Nick Ableman, with Bill Roberts' or- with a name policy. Richard Himber
around Rio and say they have booked chestra
set for the season.
Band is planned for the opening.
themselves direct to return next year to
the Coba. Betty and Freddy Roberts,
another ballroom team which recently Vie Meyers, Rodeo Man
returned from Rio, say they will return
next year to the Coba. Roberts says his Open Dude Ranch Nitery
contract guarantees a four -month engagement, to be followed by a job as SEATTLE, July 6.-Opened with fanfare recently was the new Dude Ranch of
a manager of the spot.
KANSAS CITY, 'Mo., July 6. -ManMeyers, lieutenant -governor of WashMary Dees, film player billed as the Vic
In with Meyers in the operation hattan Gardens, downtown spot, opened
late Jean Harlow's double, last month ington.
week with Doc G. Graham emseeing
the dude and dance spot is Larry last
returned from Rio, where she made sev- of
rodeos in the the floor show. Three shows nightly.
eral film shorts and played the casinos. Doneen, who has operated
and claiins always to' have lost Amateur nights Wednesdays.
She plans to return to Brazil next year. past,
The White House Open -Air Gardens,
money on them. He expects to make the
Six -Week Guarantees
dude ranch outstanding in Washington. outside the city limits, opened with Eddie
All local agents have been workirig on Meyers will handle the dance and en- Spitz, former manager of the Club Continental, as manager. Harlan Leonard's
the circuit idea, but none can offer. tertainment end.

Heavy Shows for
Cal -Neva Nitery

2 New Niteries
For Kansas City

American acts more than a

six -week

guarantee and the possibility they may
click and be given further dates. Altho
the Urea, the Atlantico and the Coba
are the biggest spots in Rio, there are

The "Big D Dude Ranch" is located on Ork features drummer Jessie Price.
Park Lake in the Grand Coulee dam district.. Dances Saturday night include Youngstown Spot Has Best

prizes for the best dressed cowgirl and
cowboy.
a few others in and around that city,
Music is by the Rhythm Rangers.
such as the Balneario Casino, that take

Sally Rand. First

Big Show at Park
Central in Months
NEW YORK, July 6.-The first floor
show of its current season opens at the
Cocoanut Grove of the Park Central
Hotel with the booking of Sally Rand
and a 20 -girl unit July 17. Four weeks,
with options for another four.
The Park Central, until this engage'

ment, has been pn a straight band policy,
with lull entertainment moving up from
the downstairs cocktail lounge. This is

the first show at 'that spot in about a

Madrid Cafe Stays Open;
Rochester Spot Opening
BUFFALO, July 6.-Kaufman's Cafe
Madrid is to stay open this season.
Instead of regular floor shows with a
line and standard acts, Kaufman's will
feature continental -style entertainment.
Current are Marrill Sevier and Frieda
West, instrumental act. Eight individual
acts will be added week -ends. Heads
Adams' colored band is staying during
the summer.
Martin's Terrace Gardens, Rochester,
N. Y., will open the season July 6. Will
feature a girl line and several acts. Both
niteries booked by Walter J. Gluck here.

Director Sues Price Sisters

Seasonal Debut in Decade

case is being aired. Layden will probably
be the alternate.

The naming of this committee has

been on the ARA agenda for some time.
However, no appointments were made
until last week.

At Tuesday's meeting the arbitration
board will meet in conjunction with the
ARA board of governors.

The Small case is expected to be a test
for the newly organized ARA. It is the
first serious inter -agent squabble to confront the association. Precedent for
future squawks will be established at this
case.

Smith charges that Small, despite an

agreement, entered negotiations with the

bookers of the Bowery, Detroit; Gray
Wolf Tavern, Sharon, Pa., and Ohio Villa,
Cleveland, thereby eliminating Smith in
several bookings.

New Clubs Open

In Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, July 6.-Two new clubs

OpRneciAlast week and four changed bands.

Ifewmers are the Villa Madrid, opened
downtown- by the operator of the razed
Old Shay Gardens on the site of the old

Music Box, and Freddy Pace's oh the

North Side. Both have local orchestras
and a floor show.

Band changes include Max Adkins'
after an eight -month stand in the theStanley Orchestra, opening at the Riviera

ater, and Maurice Spitalny's KDKA Band
at the Mission Inn near suburban Latrobe.

Freddy Castle has opened at the Ritz
Hotel's Club Petite, Piccolo Pete at the
Lazy Hour Ranch, "Honey Boy and his
Bees" at Al Mercur's Nut House, and Sid
Dickler returns July 8 to the Anchorage.

Surprise of the summer has been the
Willows, playing to big houses with a
no -liquor policy after several years of

red -ink business under various manage-

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., July 6. - Yankee
Lake Pavilion here, revamped and re- ments.
decorated, opened June 22 in the greatest summer debut for the spot since 1929 Battle
heydays. Fourteen hundred and eighty

Creek Club Spends

acitaissions (at 35 cents per) were chalked

CREEK, Mich., July 6.-The
up for the spot, which normally seats 76BATTLE
Club, using a feature act, for a two1,200. Tommy Flynn Ork made the week run on each show, has Francis
music for the opener, plan being to use Renault, femme impersonator, currently
semi -name and territorial outfits.
the bill. Previous features inPaul Jurko, managing director, says topping
Mama, danger, and Jack Ulmer,
improvements for the place cost in the clude
The Beatrice Gardner girls are
neighborhood of $8,000. Bands will be comic.
house line, Pete Pescalinos operates
set by the Lew Platt Artists Agency, the
the spot.
Akron.

Belloni Detroit Manager
DETROIT, July 6.-Main Street Cafe,

one of the principal night spots along
Woodward avenue, had a celebration
recently, marking the appointment of
Sam BelIoni as manager of the spot.
Jake McKevich remains owner. Enlarged show policy is being used, with
acts booked by Mabel Duggan, of the

year and a half.
NEW YORK, July 6.-A suit for $1,000
Miss Rand played three weeks at the
been filed against Doris Lehman,
Bowery, Detroit, at $4,000 weekly last has
Gloria Jean Babcock and Margie Barnes,
month. Set by Miles Ingalls thru the known as the Price Sisters or Price Trio,
Columbia Entertainment Bureau.
dance director. The suit, Gus Sun Office.
Another night club stand for early by JoeinPrice,
the Manhattan Municipal Court,
October has been booked for the Rand filed
show, the Club Bali in Philadelphia, set claims that the femmes reneged on their

promises to compensate Price for direct- Names for Lookout House
ing and teaching them the dance
CINCINNATI, July 6.-The *Lookout
routines which they performed on a tour
second largest night club hereNEW YORK, July 8.-Options on the of New England which lasted from House,
abouts, will use names this summer.
contract for the 'Sally Rand unit were March to early June.
is Estelle Taylor for
Already
The girls, thru their attorney, Her- week of booked
taken up and the engagement at the
July 11, with Harry. Richman
counterfiled with a
Park Central Hotel has been extended man W. Bernstein,
July 19. Paul Small, of the
to September 30. The deal calls for a general denial. Harry W. Rappaport is following
William Morris office, set the deal.
representing Price.
guarantee and percentage.

thru Music Corp. of America.

constitute the board when the Small

Boston Lounge Opens
BOSTON, July 6.-New Melody Lounge,.
at the Cocoanut Grove opened last night,
finished in bamboo and with a South
Sea atmosphere. Holds about 200 per-

sons, with at least 65 accommodated
around the circular bar.
A singer and one or two instrumentalists will be used.

Eagle River Spot Opens
EAGLE RIVER, Wis., July 6.-Jack
o'Lantern Lodge here has been remodeled
and will open its season Jul'y 2 book"
by Phil Tyrrell, of Chicago. Initial shoal

will include Woods and Bray; Helene,
"Girl With the Radio Mind"; Tommy

several dancing singles and
Danny Demerty's Orchestra.

LaRose,
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Hank the Mule To
Entertain the Dems
CHICAGO, July 6.-Ray Lite, who
used to dope out some highly original
dance routines when he was a hoofer,

continues to use the of bean now
that he's on the other side of the
fence.
Mike Potson, operator of Colosimo's,

was looking 'for an act that would

attract some of the hundreds who will
attend the Democratic National Convention. Ray did some quick thinking.
"I've got just the act for you," he told
Mike. "The mule is the Democratic
emblem. Hank the Mule is made to
order for you."
"You're right," said Mike, "okeh."

So Hank the Mule opens at Colo-

simo's July 11.

New Orleans Spots
Do Good Business
NEW ORLEANS, July 6.-The usual
midsummer slump in night club business has failed to materialize despite
the war hysteria and the paralyzing of
the port here by shortage of boats.
Heavier travel of vacationists to Gulf
area is credited with the city's best
summer influx of visitors. All hotels
are filled.
George V. Riley, manager of the
Hawaiian Blue Room of the Roosevelt,
credits name bands for club's best
patronage. Riley expects continued
good patronage with booking of two
favorites here for rest of July and August, Phil Harris and Hal Kemp.

A. C. Spots
In Full Swing

Sask.,

They're All Doing It

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.,

MAZZONE - ABBOTT DANCERS, prior

Opens
July 6.-Club

Forrest, formerly the Southern Supply
Club, has reopened on the Conway highway, under management of Wiley Cavin
and Gip Christensen. Bill Louis and ork,
with Kay Carroll, booked opening weeks.

Club gave away cash awards for best
submitted names for the spot.

Henderson Pt. Club Opens
HENDERSON POINT, Miss., July 6.-

Newest night spot is Bennie French's
Tavern, with floor shows and dancing
Wednesday and Saturday nights and
Sunday matinees.
George Rich's Rhythm Makers, with
Glori Tucker, singer, and two floor acts
are included.

K. C. Plantation Burned
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 6.-Fire re-

cently destroyed the Plantation night
club, located ouside of town in Jackson County. Both contents and building were total losses. Tony Scarprille
was listed as the operator of the club.

acts."

to their opening at the Open Door Cafe,
gave a farewell party for JEANETTE
.CRISCONI, who left the troupe for
Puerto Rico.
RUTH PHILLIPS,
.
.
singer, left for Panama on a six-month
. VIVIEN VANCE, who not
contract.
so long ago was featured in programs for
which she wrote the continuity, in addi.

.

.

.

according to Lou Goldberg, director of office. A list of available acts will be
to directors before the final
the unit department. Judging by book- submitted
agreement is reached, however. Lou
ings and grosses, the major's name is still Wolfson, who was show producer last
a draw at the box office. The Sixth An- year, will be executive director of the
niversary Revue is set until September 23 show this year; Francis A. Mangan will
thru Central West and Eastern theaters, be producer.
while the Prize Winners of 1940 show, The association directors agreed on the
playing thru the Northwest and West Morris proposal at the last minute beCoast, is booked solid thru September 12. cause it contained a more favorable fiarrangement than that offered
Elaine Dowling, singer and acrobat, has nancial
by Clark Robinson, representing Charles
been added to the Prize Winners show in Freeman,
New York booker. The FreeKansas City and will also emsee. Ted man offer
had been approved by the
Mack, a Bowes veteran, joins the Anni- contract committee
of the association
versary unit as emsee, succeeding Stubby and had been the favored
one until the
Kaye.
Morris agency reappeared with a proposal.
The Freeman offer called for a $50,000,
four -week revue, with the money going

for entertainment rather than for per-

sonalities.
Everett Crosby, of Hollywood, also sub-

mitted a plan at the meeting. Previously
the directors had turned down'a proposal

Mann, Dorothy Barnes. Irene Burke and of J. J. Shubert to present light operas
Bob Haven. . . BEN YOST VARSITY for a six -week season.
.

SINGERS opened June 29 at the Steel It was believed Casa Manana might
Pier, Atlantic City, for their fifth con- remain dark this summer for the first
secutive season. Another Ben Yost group, time in five years when the first agreethe Vikings, opened June 17 at the Chez ment with Music Corp. of America fell
thru early in June.
Maurice, Montreal.
CLARENCE LEVERENZ is using au-

dience participation stunts during his

stand at the Hotel Broad Lincoln,
Columbus, 0. . . . BRANTLEY AND
LINDA opened at the Cocoanut Grove,
Boston, June 24. Eddie Riley handles
the act.... VALLEY AND LYNNE wound

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

dropped in to see Gray while on his way
Bath and Turf and ARMAND CAMP at to
Los Angeles to open at Slapsie Maxie's.
. LEONARD HARPER
the 500 Club.
. THE SHYRETTOS start at the
BOSTON, July 6.-Hum and Strum, will produce the Paradise show.
Shoreham
Washington, July 1.
instrumentalists, opened an indefinite TED and LINDA BRUCE, standard dance Booking byHotel,
the William Morris office.
stay at Ada Bullock's English Hunt Room duo, starting a dance studio here.
. DE CARLOS AND GRANADA, now
*
*
this week, apparently heralding a live in their sixth week at the Chez Ami,
talent policy.
Here
and
There:
Buffalo, where they teach the conga,
Spot had been using wired music exLOIS STATELY, former member of draw another two-week holdover.
clusively up to now.
FRAZEE SISTERS started at the HolDorm Arden's Artists' Models at Jimmy
Brink's Lookout House, Covington, Ky., lywood Club, Galveston, Tex., Saturday

Boston Spot Adds Act

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

PHILADELPHIA, July

6. - Just to

what extent banquet business means in
keeping a nitery room crowded is further demonstrated by Frank Palumbo,
operating the local nitery by that name.
Taking inventory this week, Palumbo re-

ported that in the past six months he
has entertained 52,000 banquet guests
at the rate of 3,000 a week.
The affairs were held both in a private banquet room on the first floor and
in the nitery proper upstairs, which he
has outfitted with sliding soundproof

walls for privacy.

Three Philly Spots
Fold; 2 Reopening
PHILADELPHIA, JUT/ 6.-Three spots

folded this week, two of them scheduled to reopen in the fall. Frank
Palumbo's and Harvey Lockman's Cotton Club are summer closings, but

Frankie Bradley's Roumanian Inn, which
went into bankruptcy, apparently folded
for good.
Jack Lynch's Walton Roof, Club Bali

and Little Rathskeller will stick it out
thru the warm weather, banking on

mercury breaks to keep the crowds from
deserting the city for the seashore spots.

Jewish Guild Elects
NEW YORK, July 6.-Eddie Cantor

was elected president of the Jewish Theatrical Guild of America at a meeting
held Thursday (27). Vice-presidents

named are GeOrge Jessel, Fred Block,
Sam H. Harris, William Morris Jr., Ben
Bernie and A. A. Jailer. Abe Lastfogel
was elected treasurer with Nat Lefkowitz
assistant treasurer.

Sam Forrest is financial secretary; William Degan Weinberger, chairman of the
board of trustees; Dr. Leo Michel, chairman of Relief, and Dave Ferguson, executive secretary.
The officers will serve for one year.

Mark Linders' New Play

NEW YORK, July 6. - Mark Linder,
playwright and brother of Jack Linder,
. CAPPELLA AND BEATRICE agent, is in from Hollywood to produce
rejoins to replace Kay, Hovell, who leaves (29).
HIBBERT, his new play, Fourteenth Street, which
to become a bride. Gail Page also is are on the same bill.
leaving the line soon to be a bride. . . BYRD AND LARUE, after a run at the has Huber's Museum of 1905 for its locale.
RUDY BERNICE, yodeler, has teamed up Hotel Astor, New York, opened at the Many of vaude's headliners started their
with Art Frenzel, accordionist, at the Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans, Thursday careers there.
Fountain Square Hotel's Alpine Tavern, (27).
Cincinnati. .
. TONY WALBERG has
DEANNA AND DEL CAMPO are being
taken his squeeze box into the Fox and held another fol.& weeks at the Belmont More Dates for Miller
Crow, Cincinnati, his place in the Gard- Club, Miami, Fla.
. DIXIE DUNBAR
NEW YORK, July 6.-Glenn Miller has
ner Benedict Ork at the Netherland Plaza drew a holdover at the Bali Club, Phila- set two theater dates in September, the
Hotel there being taken by Bill McIner- delphia. Gerardo's Conga Dancers (6) RKO Boston, week of September 5, and
ney.
opened there June 24.
DORSAY the Hippodrome, Baltimore, September
BILL RUSSELL, after an eight -week AND DIANE opened July 3 for 10 weeks 13.
engagement at the Panther Room at the at the Fairmount Hotel, Kiamesha Lake,
Sherman Hotel, Chicago, left for the N. Y.
MAURICE AND CORDOBA
Bowery, Detroit, to emsee 'the Sally opened at Pepe D'Albrew's spot in Sea - Book -Cad Adding Shows
Rand show there.
. RAY WENCIL is bright, N. J., June 28.
DETROIT, July 6.-The Book -Cadillac
making a career of his date at the Town
MURRAY ROSS will emsee the Fox Hotel here will again use floor shows
and Country Club, Milwaukee. He is River Country Club, Batavia, Ill., for the in the fall. Plans call for a line of
now in his 27th week. The show there third consecutive summer.
ANNE girls and several acts,
includes Ann Howard, Three Smart Girls, BRADLEY is staying indefinitely at the
Last season this hotel used an Ieeolite
Gale 'Parker, Jackie Rogan, Mary Lou
(See CLUB TALENT on page 26)
revue.
.

3,000 Banquet
Guests a Week

FORT WORTH, Tex., July 6.-The
directors of Casa Manana Association
signed with the William Morris Agency
July 1 to produce the Casa Mariana
Revue in the open-air cafe -theater for
the second year. Show starts August
2, running for 30 days.

mer, with a third to be added in October, of attractions has been left to the Morris

.

.

Morris To Stage
Ft. Worth Casa;
75G for Talent

sented last year for 30 days by the Morris

up a two-week stand at Chateau Grill,
Val D'Or, Que., June 21 and on the
opened at the Gatineau Country
tion to singing on NBC and Mutual, 24th
THE WINNIE HOVEClub, Ottawa.
plays the lulls at Evergreen Casino.
LER
line
will come to New York at the
FRANCES LESLIE, at the same Casino,
of its contract with Harry's
and also a Mutual luminary, set for guest conclusion
Yorker, Chicago, in October.
shots with Joe Frasetto's Ork on WIP New
SOPHIE TUCKER has two week -end
here. . . BOBBY EVANS, closing at the
Cotton Club, where he doubled as emsee dates at the Bath and Turf Club, AtCity. Bookings are by Paul Small.
and band leader, makes his first jaunt lantic
.
. CASS FRANKLIN is the new emsee
to the West Coast.
at
the
Walton Roof, Philadelphia.
.
*
*
BOBBY MAY has started at the Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans. .
MANOR
Atlantic City:
MIGNON opened June 26 at the
GEORGE RAFT did the town the other AND
Ohio
Villa,
Cleveland.
..
.
LILLIAN
CARnight for the first time since he was a MEN is on the same bill.
hoofer at Evelyn Nesbit's Sliver Slipper
GARRON AND BENNETT, in their
Club 15 years ago. . . . LARRY FINE, of fifth
week at the Tic Toe Club, Milthe Three Stooges, is celebrating his 14th waukee,
been held over another
. BELLE fortnight. have
wedding anniversary here.
Their date at the Meadow BAKER nursing an ailing throat at the brook, St. Louis,
has been pushed back
Ritz -Carlton Hotel.
Three former as a result.
. BILLY GRAY, working
vocalists with Joe Frasetto's Ork at WIP, without
his long-time partner, Jerry
Philadelphia, are JEAN STEWART at the Bergen, is
emseeing the spot. Bergen
Dude Ranch, JACK RANDALL at the
.
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Revues will be similar to those preagency, with a name band, five acts, a
line of dancers and a name. Show will
change every 10 days. The Morris proNEW YORK, July 6.-Two Major Bowe's posal calls for a $75,000 show, with a
director's guarantee of $16,000. Because
units will remain on the road this sum- of
the short time for preparation, choice

2 Bowes Unit To
Remain on Road

Club Talon

larity of the Saturday evening supper New York:
dances with Ken Peaker's Band at the
PAT ROONEY declined a party at the
Rainbow Room, only local night spot, Diamond Horseshoe, where he is now aphas warranted their extension to an ad- pearing, because of his wife's illness.
*
*
ditional night. The Rainbow Room Or*
chestra, with Jack Taylor emseeing, is Philadelphia:

Little Rock

McClain, operator of the 20th Century Tavern and Spread Eagle Inn,
dropping in at the office of a local
booking agent, looked again when
Sleepy Winston walked in and seated
himself at a desk. Sleepy serves the
nitery op in the men's room, so Dick
was curious and asked him Why,
what and how come?
Said Sleepy, "Ah manages two

ATLANTIC CITY, July 6.-The town's

July 6.-Popu-

now open Fridays.

6. - Dick

PHILADELPHIA, July

two leading spots, Charlie Schwartz's
Bath and Turf Club and Phil Barr's
500 Club, opened last week -end with
increased budgets.
Bath and Turf
opened with Gracie Barrie in the lead
and Belle Baker set to take over as soon
as she gets over a throat ailment. Phil
Barr's spot started with Bert Frohman
and the Williams Brothers and Marie
Bartell adagio team.
At the hotels, Ritz -Carlton started its
Merry -Go -Round riding with Nat Brandwynne's Ork and show. Johnny Hamp's
Band returned to the Round -the -World
Room of the President, floor show featuring Buddy Clark and Jean Mona.
Gateway Casino switched policy, augmenting Bobby Sanford's Show Boat
Revue with name bands for one-night
stands, week bringing in Tony Martin (5)
and Ina Ray Hutton (6).
Leading colored clubs also lit up, with
heavy casts the rule. Sam Singer unshuttered his Club Harlem. Bennie
Caldwell and Jack Farrell opened Little
Belmont. Paradise Club lighted up for
its 26th season, and T. K. 9 Rendezvous,
top spot for fern impersonators, opened
with the entire show from the Ha Ha
Club, Hollywood.
Other openings included Jock Hyett's
Jockey's Derby Club, Risley's, Elephant
Cafe, Wyndgale Tavern, Show Place Bar,
Paddock International, Cliquot Club and
George and Rose Price's Log Cabin.

Saskatoon Dances Spread
SASKATOON,

The Billboard
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Night Club 1Puvictus

Ross -Fenton Farm, Asbury

Park, N. J.

Talent policy: Two dance bands; floor
show at 10 and 12. Management: Meyer
Davis and Ralph Maurice; Rosetti, maitre
d'hotel; Ted Hartman and Harry Sobol,

press agents. Prices: Dinner from. $2;

minimum week days and Sundays, $1.50;
Saturdays and, holidays, $3; no cover.

This "carriage trade" summer night
June 29 following a heavily budgeted
beauty treatment which makes it one
of the most picturesque rooms in the
spot, operating the past 30 years, opened

East. Motif is modern and focuses around
sizable circular dance floor. Outdoor terrace overlooking Deal Lake has also been
added.

Opening bill was headed by Joe E.

emsee and perennial favorite
among patrons to which this spot caters.
Co-starred with Lewis on the night
caught (July 3) was Terry Lawlor, titian thatched thrush.
Eddie Oliver, a Meyer Davis protege,
fronts the nine -piece dance orchestra in
Lewis,

pleasing manner. Fernando

Canay

shakes with the maraccas in authentic
fashion with his seven -piece Cuban band
for the rumbas and congas. Canay's vocals, all done in excellent voice, should
prove a strong draw, especially on moonlit nights.
Lewis' dynamic routine scored solidly,
especially his teardown of current song
lyrics and his take -off on radio commercials. Miss Lawlor, well supported

by Oliver's band, did five numbers, being
called back for two encores and an additional request for Ole Man Mose, which

stamped her as still being among the
tops in her field.

Oliver's dance arrangements promise to
be noteworthy, once the word gets round.
Outstanding feature of his group, which
includes three saxes, guitar, drums, bass,
trumpet, fiddle, with Oliver at the piano,

is interpolation of string arrangements
in the old Viennese manner, with sax
section doubling on fiddles.
Talent policy for this spot undoubtedly
will be strengthened this season with
the advent of Davis as co-operator with
Maurice, who enjoys strong following
from the local summer colony.
GEORGE ZUCKERMAN.

St. Regis Hotel, New York

well done.

automobiles.

Room, Chicago

Sally Rand herself has a variety of
routines, besides the famed fan dance
Talent policy: Dance and show band; numbers. She has a semi -control pony
relief band; floor show 8:15, 10 and 12:15. number, using this to follow the well Management: Edward T. Lawless, general produced Whispering Flower Ballet. She
manager; Merriel Abbott, producer; Al- works mostly in dim, often colored lightbert C. Fuller, publicity; Victor (Fritz) ing, effects are genuinely artistic and the
Hagner, headwaiter. Prices: Dinner, $3; act goes over big. Other numbers feature
supper, $2.50, except Saturdays and holi- a peacock routine and a dog number,

days, when 50 cents is added; drinks with 12 girls, each with a dog, in nacents; minimum, daily,

Maurice.

Prices: 35 cents admission

week nights, 55 cents Saturday nights,

Newest local night spot, the Casa Nova
also has an open-air garden for use during summer.
Joe Cappo and orchestra, featuring
his accordion., hold down the rhythm
job, which was interrupted Wednesday
night (26) for Shep Fields' Orchestra,
which drew one of the largest night club
crowds Austin has ever seen; 1,700 the
management said.
Cappo's Orchestra maintains continuity

tional costumes to match the type of dog.
Benny Fields, co-starred, has a plaintive, top -hatted style that is good vaudeholidays, $3.50 (10:30 supper, $3).
entirely with dance music.
Merriel Abbott always can be depended ville. His vocals have a wide range, from almost
to ballads, and he is effective Maurice is trying to build up to the
upon for clever ideas and in her new comedy
of being able to bring in name
Dude Ranch Revue she has given Empire in all. His best hit was Melancholy Baby point
while
he got the crowd singing and cry- bands, an almost unheard of thing
Room patrons a show that, with Ray and
the
University
of Texas is in summer
Noble's Orchestra, provides sock Summer- ing with him. On the early show the session and when
most
of
the
jitterbugs
caught, the crowd kept him on for
time entertainment. Opening night, night
are back home. Maurice says he is
hour.
July 4, was a sellout (capacity 770) and anGabriel
Padney directs Benny Resh's dickering With the Casa Loma Band.
the band and show were given a rousing
did show an appreciation
reception, Noble, the dance team and Band, with Benny playing the fiddle him- ofAustinites
Fields, his eyeful, Dorothy Allen, who
vocalist being showered with self for this show. Morelli Sisters and
from

50

$3

(10 p.m. supper, $2.50); Saturdays and

the girl
have a clever, fast skating act,
bouquets and baskets of flowers by Billy
working on a restricted floor mat and
admirers.
showing
about every variety of hold, inNoble, famed for his many song hits, cluding several
novelty holds while the
has played only two cafe engagements two
girls support their male partner.
since coming to the United States-six Harger
and Maye, dance team, have a
months at the Palace Hotel, San Fran-

brief bit with the double line of
cisco, and 21 weeks at the Beverly Wil- too
ballet. Dot Moss, a Junoesque blonde,
shire Hotel, Hollywood, but is well-known the
has
some
good numbers, distinctly in the
thru hie work on the Burns and Allen Sophie Tucker
tradition. H. F. Raves.
radio show during the last three years
and thru his many recordings. He plays
a sweet swing, using effective arrange- Paddock Club, Miami Beach
ments, and his music proved immensely
Talent policy: Dance and show band;
popular with the Palmer House clientele.
12, 2, 4.
Janalee, his soloist, sings beautifully relief band. Floor shows at Prices:
No
Tom Williams.
and has a vivacious personality that Management:
cover
or
minimum;
drinks
from
50 cents.
wins her audience. Larry Stewart, solo-

can turn in a throaty job well, and his
bandsmen. He had trouble avoiding autograph hounds and oglers long enough
to put on. a "concert" and introductory
numbers for the members of the band,
but succeeded in a pleasing manner.
Dancers crowded the floor.
Truman McMahan.

Cafe Society, New York
Talent policy: Dance and show band.
Floor shows at 10, 12 and 2. Management: Owner, Barney Josephson; maitre

d'hotel, Joe Ballard; press agent, Ivan
from 55 cents; minimum after 10 p.m.,
Black. Prices: Dinners from $1.50, drinks

$1 weekdays, $1.50 Saturdays and holiThe Paddock is open after a five -week days.
For the swing afficionado, Cafe Society
shuttering for remodeling and the boss'
vacation. Boss is Tom Williams, who is still one of the premiere spots in the
went to New York to handpick his show. Village. The boogie woogie exponents,
Capacity, 200.

Williams returned with the Three Ex - who constitute the major portion of the
Gentlemen, Virginia Gibson, the Avon show, are making this spot one of the
last strongholds of the jitterbug.
Sisters and the Lenora Debs chorus.
Teddy Wilson's Band, with an instruThe Ex -Gentlemen, a clowning and

singing trio, fan dance and serve up some mentation of piano, bass, drum, clarinet,
clever and risque numbers. All sing trumpet and trombone, produces a brand
well and have fine floor personalities. of swing satisfactory to the sports togged
Barry (they're Barry, Prince and Clark) customers.
The outfit is obviously 'new and has
emsees and does unusually well considering that's not his forte. The boys get not yet developed a style of its own. But
tume, are expert rope manipulators and away with doing She Had To Go and with such capable bandsmen this is only
put on a fast and entertaining exhibition Lose It at the Astor only because they a matter of a short time. The outfit
into a
of trick rope -spinning.
wrote it. Tune has really been frazzled shows possibilities of developingBesides
sock swing and novelty band.
Valerie Thon, attractive dance soloist, down this neck of the woods.
and
Wilson's
pianology,
another
standout
is
won plaudits for her graceful
Virginia Gibson is a class singer and
original routines.
is a surprising fit into this late club- the drum work of Yank Porter, formerly

Texas Ramblers offered half a dozen
songs of the range, pleasingly varied
in style and theme.
Tenner and Swift, a couple of goodlooking young fellows in cowboy cos-

(ne.,Viennese,99of
of the,

HOTEL ST. REGIS
?resents
the. distinctive, music
of
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Making their first appearance in Chicago and also first appearance together
are Grace Poggie and Ygor, ballroom
dancers, both of whom have won acclaim
as solo dancers in musical comedy and
pictures. They have a style of their
own and present a varied and pleasing
series of difficult routines, including
amazing spins with the girl held aloft.
The audience called them back repeatedly.
Show closed with the Merriel Abbott
Dancers and Dick Barstow in a colorful
dance spectacle labeled Roundup. Cary
Stone was
ceremonies.

a

pleasant

master

of

which has usually specialized in rowdy with Fats Waller and Joe Sullivan, who
preceded Wilson at this stand.
acts.
Husky voiced Hazel Scott, emseeing the
Avon Sisters flit about in graceful
dance routines and do a number in each
show with the Debs chorus.
Excellent show job is handled by Tony
Lopez Orchestra, five men, who sound
like 10 good musicians. Paddock RumLee Simmonds.
bos are relief outfit.

Showboat, Riverside Park,
Indianapolis

Talent policy: Floor show and show
Costumes were designed by Merriel and dance band. Management: George
Golding. Prices: no cover.
Altho the floor show is presented by
only three acts, one gets the impression
of a rather sizable show.
This is because the entertainers are
OLIVE MILES '& CO.
versatile and so, when they appear for
the second time, one does not feel as
PRESENTS
if he 'had seen them before.
Sam Gore, who came for a week last
summer and has been here since, is still
amusing
the customers with quips, gags
JUST CONCLUDED SHOREHAM, WASHINGTON, D. C.
and imitations. His stunts this week
AT LIBERTY FOR PRODUCTIONS, ICE SHOWS
include an apt impersonation of Stepin
Add.: Care N.V.A. Club, 225 W. 46th St., New York City
Fetchit; an impression of an Indianapolis
Speedway Race broadcast and, for his

FIFI THE "COW"

COMEDY

best offerings, imitations of a little boy
singing Margie and of a Buddy Ebsen
dance routine. The latter is especially

Janice Collins, who likewise came to
Showboat for a week last summer
floor atop a rising platform. The young Abbott and the music was written and the
and
has stayed on since, sings Woodorchestrated
by
Hessie
Smith.
and good-looking pianists offer classical
pecker Song and Ain't You Ashamed.
Nat Green.
pieces in sure, thoroly pleasing style,
She has a good voice and knows how to
making a winning impression. They come
sell her songs. June and Jerry, this,
here after a year at the Brevoort and
Bowery
Cafe,
Detroit
week's added act, offered smooth ballLe Reuban Blue.
Hal Saunders (violin) and orchestra, Talent policy: Dance and show band; room dancing, returning to close the
show with a peppy jitterbug routine.
floor
shows
at
9:15
p.m.,
10:30
and
12:30
here since May 1, handle the dance music,
sticking to what the middle-aged, a.m. Management: Frank Barbaro, man- Both youngsters have a lot of personality
lorgnette and monocle crowd likes best ager; Peter J. lodice, booker. Prices: Din- and seem to have what it takes to please
-Viennese waltzes. The style is sweet, ner from 85 cents; drinks from 35 cents; an audience.
An" improvement this season is the
smooth, subdued rhythm played meticu- 25 -cent admission charge.
lously. Saunders makes a gracious front.
Show is of a more integrated revue enlargement of the dance floor. The
club
has also been using Auction Night
Good relief rhythms are provided by type than usual for this spot, due to
Waldo Spino, maraccas shaker and singer, the Sally Rand Revue. Costumes are Mondays, Blackout Night Tuesdays and
backed by sax, bass, piano and accor- extravagant and delightful. Two entire other stunts to hypo business.
H. Kenney Jr.
dion. Spino plays mostly quiet rumbas, lines, normally broken into 10 and 8
with occasional waltzes and fox-trots girls each, are used, alternating routines,
and always distinctively costumed. Latthrown in.
Jules Lande's concert ensemble plays ter feature makes this show a genuine Maurice's Casa Nova Supper
Paul
Denis.
treat for the femmes, who like to stay
for the luncheon crowd.
Club, Austin, Tex.
for a second look. Some of the numbers
are locally angled, like the period cosTalent policy: Continuous entertaintume styles, tied in with historic ment with dance band, Management:
Palmer House, Empire

Talent policy: Dance and show band;
Latin relief band; divertissement. Management: Vincent Astor, owner; Gaston
Lauryssen, managing director; Barbara
Semple, press agent.
This luxury hotel's roof dining room
has dropped its elaborate and beautiful
floor show staged by James Mitchell
Leisen and has adjusted itself to summer ist, also has a splendid voice and sells
conditions by playing safe with a piano his stuff nicely. In the 10 o'clock "Little
team, a dance band and a Latin relief Show" Noble and his orchestra offered a
combo.
of Noble's own compositions and
This means an all -music evening, and, concert
recordings, winning a tremendous
altho not unusual in any way, it should late
satisfy. Livingston Gearhart and Virginia hand.
opened with an acrobatic novelty
Morley, pianists, are presented at twin byShow
the Dude Ranch Girls in cowgirl
grand pianos that emerge from the lower costumes.
Lively, picturesque routines
featuring clever acrobatics. The Four
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show, scores her usual show -stops with Girl," but more of a spitfire of the Lupe
her blues numbers and ivory tickling, Velez variety in her singing of native
while Big Joe Turner gets a terrific re- naughties. Gerado and his Conga Dancsponse with his scat numbers.
ers are three mixed teams. Troupe's
Still wowing them is the two -piano terps are along the smarter lines.
team of Albert Ammons and Pete JohnTana, a blond lovey in both form and.
son. Their technical skill and digital looks, heightens her potency in singing
dexterity are nothing short of amazing. sensuous and exotic Spanish songs to the
They shine both as soloists and at duets. strums of her own guitar accomps. Pupy
Their boogie woogie antics earned big Campillo steps out of the line to give
hands for them, forcing them to stay the show comedy moments and stops it
overtime.
at the same time. Is a Ray Bolger in
The Golden Gate Quartet, on the bill, Cuban pants.
was excused from activity on the show
An American name will top each bill.
caught.
Grace Barrie was a last-minute filler for
Business was plenty good.

Joe Cohen.

Belle Baker, who had to bow out because of a throat ailment. However,

Miss Baker was among the ringsiders and

LaConga, New York

They're Safe Now!
PHILADELPHIA, July 6.-When the
comedy team of Van and Allan signed

for Jack Lynch's Walton Roof there
was an unusual clause in. their contract forbidding them to as much as
touch any of the driving apparatus of
the hotel's elevators.
It seems that when Van (Van Kirk)
was appearing with the Music Hall
Boys for Jack Lynch at his Cafe
Marguery in Hotel Adelphia here some
years ago, he "stole" an elevator and
had the place in an uproar while he
rode up and down for nearly an hour.

will fill her engagement here as soon as

The Billboard
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T. and J. Dorsey
Doing All Right
At Astor, Pennsy
HOTEL ASTOR, NEW YORK.-A new

three -act bill opened at the Astor Roof

to augment the show specialties furnished
by Tommy Dorsey's Band, which is in for
the entire summer. Floria Vestoff, blond.

tapper, dances with good rhythm, highlighting each of her two numbers with
fast circles of turns. The Colstons, en-

routines. They work in the show's finale, tertaining comedy dancers, were well reTheir satires are broad. and
Miss Barrie, never in better voice and demonstrating the audience -participation ceived.
peppered with laughs. Arlene Colston,
2:30; two Latin dance bands. Manage- looking lovelier than ever, made the dance, Boomps-a-Daisy.
ment: Milt Rubin and Irving Zussman, notes fall like balm on the ears for her Lou Martin (sax and xylophone) is still the femme partner, has a domineering
operators and press agents. Prices: Dinner singing of Do I Love You, Imagination, on the job leading his combo thru good personality. The Del Rios, acro trio, do
from $1.25; supper minimum $2 except You're In God's Country and, on the show and dance music. Felipo Brook- a series of amazing balancing tricks with
anaz's conga -rumba band takes care grace and comparative ease. Appearance
Saturday and holidays, $2.50.
call-back, I've Got To Get Hot. Sold her of
the Latin steppers nicely.
above par.
Whereas most other big spots are cut- songs like a million.
Paul Denis.
The Gerado dancers wind it up with a
ting their talent budget for the summer,
Dorsey's Band lacks the punch and the
this Cuban -Spanish club still features conga, which calls for a conga chain
showmanship of old. It still has good
a long and talentful floor show and two after the lights go up. Music for show
rhythrh and, perhaps better
German -American Raths- danceable
first-rate Latin bands, along with Ciro and dance is in the keeping of Don Dethan average arrangements, but more is
Rimac as emsee.
Vodi and his Spanish Dons (5), who offer
expected of his band. Featured in the
keller, New York
On Monday, when caught, Nano Rod- smart syncos. For the current pops Jack
are Connie Haines, cute brunet with
Talent policy: Two musicians. Man- show
rigo's Band was off and Rimac's own Randall adds voice to the wordage.
striking voice, who sells Woodpecker
band was substituting. Rimac's combo Conga dancers turn terp tutors for the agement: Joe King and Jack Lichten- aSong
Boog It; Frank Sinatra, good
also subs for Eliseo Grenet's Band when daily rumba matinees, invitation to berg; Bill King, host; George McMurray, ballad and
singer who is nil on showmanship;
it's off Tuesdays. The rest of the week "come in your slacks and relax." Cap- press agent. Prices: A la carte.
the
Pied
Pipers,
novelty vocal quartet
Rimac works without his band but keeps tained by Gerado, troupe includes Mike
This 61 -year -old
-drinking spot who were particularly good with their
with him Charley Boy, Chiquita and Mercada, Pupy Campillo, Dona Wilson, just off Union Squarebeer
is a real landmark
West Virginian dialects in FriendAida, dancers. Charley Boy's fast step- Aleida Johannson and Helen Bekaa
of old New York. It is composed of a deep
ship (a tune featured on Dorsey's comping is still sock stuff, and when Rimac
M. H. Orodenker.
125
-capacity
basement,
a
150 -capacity mercial radio show), and Buddy Rich,
joins his son for zippy father -son fancy
street -level restaurant and a smaller up- energetic swing drummer.
dancing it's a treat. Aida is a refreshper
floor
restaurant.
It
attracts
mostly
Sam Honigberg.
ing, bright dancer who works with
who guzzle beer from 88 -ounce
*
*
*
Charley Boy and also does a nifty Leon and Eddie's, New York students,
loving
cups
(at
$1),
eat
German
-Americastanet solo. Chiquita is a tiny
Talent
policy:
Floor
show
at
8,
10,
12
can
food
and
sing
themselves
hoarse
HOTEL
PENNSYLVANIA,
YORK.
charmer whose dancing of a twisting and and 2; dance and show band, Latin relief with and without the accompaniment of -After its first season-and NEW
an exceedswaying samba is peachy. Rimac himself band. Management: Leon Enken and Ed- a piario-violin combo that's been here 12 ingly profitable season, too-as
a dinner
emsees, sings and dances, proving again die Davis, operators; Bobby Sanford, consecutive years.
and supper room featuring name bands,
his showmanship and versatility.
show
producer;
Dorothy
Gulman,
press
George
Rach,
pianist,
and
Richard
Ziel,
the
Pennsylvania's
Cafe
Rouge
closed
to
Juanita Jaurez, given heavy billing
Prices: Dinner from $1.50, no cover, violinist, play every college tune imagin- allow the hotel's Roof the spotlight for
here, is a vivid brunet who starts off agent.
no minimum.
and also pops and old-time tunes the hot months. Cafe Rouge, one of the
singing sultry Spanish tunes in deliber- Current show has been altered a bit able
to loud singing. Sometimes town's most beautifully lush bistros, will
ate, teasing style and then breaks out and it's still strong stuff. Eddie Davis, conducive
they
the singing, but more often be relighted by Glenn Miller October 7.
into a rash of hotcha stepping, fancy of course, is still the attraction, but was the kidlead
customers
so loudly that the Miller is set for six months, management
bellyrolling and hip swaying. Grenet's off to see a show the night caught musicians can't dosing
anything but follow hoping to repeat the excellent business
Band, accompanying the show, was too (July 1).
particular song.
loud for her voice, but her personality Yvette Dare has featured spot in the that
by the band during its three months
The club's walls are covered com- done
hotcha stuff put her over solidly. George show proper and is still doing okeh with
pletely with memorabilia-mostly old- the past winter and early spring.
Negrette, who is closing a 16 -week run her novelty dance strip. A large macaw time
Jimmy Dorsey followed Miller in the
programs, theatrical photos and
here, is a handsome young tenor who strips her of brassiere and sarong, reveal- newspaper
clippings. Food and beer are room last April and moved upstairs June
uses his voice well in Spanish tunes.
24 to open the Roof, putting him on the
a neat body in Balinese color that excellent.
Paul Denis.
Rosita Rios, much improved in ap- ing
same stand where his brother Tommy
glows under a dark spot. Jerri Vance,
pearance and delivery, put over three tall
did so well last summer. Band had been
shapely brunet, is still holding atLatin tunes in her confidential, caressing tention
with
her
personality
contortion
doing well in the Cafe Rouge, and there
contralto. Pashy stuff and very com- work. Mildred Craig, who opened July New Burlington Club
seems no reason for any slackening now
mercial.
1, is the show's only girl singer and reBURLINGTON, Vt., July 6.-Lake that it's delivering its sock rhythms 18
Show as a whole is long but never veals
a good voice and okeh delivery on Champlain Club reopened Monday (1) floors higher.
dull. It has pace, color and, set against
numbers.
management of Harry M. Brown.
a background of exciting Latin music, rhythm
Pennsylvania has made no physical
Jack
Hilliard, handsome as ever, under
socks across.
Spot is one of the swankiest in Vermont changes in its Roof, place still remaining
emsees
and
sings
a
few
times
in
pleasRodrigo's Band plays the show, with ing tenor. Norman and McKay, mixed and for the past 20 years had been one of the more attractive hot weather
Grenet subbing Mondays. Grenet's seven - dance team, drew fair laughs with their operated by the late Tom Russell Brown. refuges hereabouts. As in the case of
man combo provides lifting, toe -tingling
the downstairs room, no . floor show is
hoke ballroom number. They mug
dance music, with Rimac's Band also lone
well, but they haven't enough originality
EDDIE Li.e.BERMAN and Charlie offered, relief rhythms alone (by Ralph
coming thru with the right kind of to
sock across. Sanford's girls (9) Marano, Philadelphia, again managing Rotgers' Latin-American ork) sharing the
tempos. Rumbas are still the most popu- arereally
good lookers who wear neat, reveal- Stump and Stumpy, getting their release attention with Dorsey. Latter has an
lar dances here, with congas second,
ever-growing draw, particularly among
sambas third and a few other fast Afro- ing costumes and prance thru lively from Nat Nazarro.
the younger set:and that, plus the band's
Cuban rhythms thrown in for variety.
fine swing and sweet -swing, makes a floor
Paul Dents.
show non -essential here. Bob Eberly and
Helen O'Connell, band's vocalists, are no
Bath and Turf Club,
little part of its appeal.
Daniel Richman.
Atlantic City
Talent policy: Rumba dance and show
CHICAGO, July 6. - Recent claims or 5.7 per cent.
band. Floor show at 12 and 2. Manage- against night clubs and bars, placed with
2. Liable for the 1 per cent contributed
ment: Charlie Schwartz, owner; Herbie the Division of Placement and Unem- by the exployee to the old -age insurance Showboat, Ft. Worth, Opens
Franks, manager; AZ Lackay, show direc- ployment Compensation, the Illinois De- fund, he would have to shoulder this as
tor. Prices: Food a la carte; drinks from partment of Labor, have resulted in a well.
FORT WORTH, Tex., July 6.-The
Boat, open-air spot on the Jacks75 cents; $3 minimum, no cover.
serious check-up of spots failing to make
3. He would have to pay an interest Show
boro
highway, which closed last summer,
Quartered in the money part of town, their "contribution." Altho some of the charge of 1 per cent a month added to has been
purchased by Joe P. Bowlin and
this club is strictly for the money clubs and taverns, especially the smaller all amounts unpaid at the end of a prereopened June 28 for the summer. This
crowds. Prices are high, mostly to keep ones, are intentionally dodging the tax, scribed period.
first night club venture for Bowout the excursion crowds. Faithful Bath labor department officials expressed the
4. If found to have avoided his con- is thewho
is district sales manager for
and Turfers can stand the gaff. Ap- opinion that most of them failed to come tribution intentionally, he would be pen- lin,
Toledo
Scale Co. in this section.
pointments still echo the plush and lush across because of ignorance of the law. alized by an additional 50 per cent of
Jack Amlung's Orchestra, drinks at
days. The rumba and conga mood per- Many penny -ante talent buyers believe the amount he already owed.
meates the atmosphere, this being the that because their .pay rollers are temFurthermore, it was pointed out, it pop prices., free parking space, steaks
and
pretty waitresses in sailor suits are
first resort spot to go south of the border porary employees, they do not come un- is not necessary for an employee to have
for floor -show inspiration. Goings-on der the act.
worked 20 weeks during a year. If the featured. Admission prices are '75 cents
are in the upstairs room and there's Dance bands, entertainers, "26" girls, club owner hired six different people Saturday nights and 40 cents other
plenty going on in the right, tight La - bartenders, all come under the compen- six nights in a week, perhaps to wash nights.
The Show Boat was bought for $16,000.
Conga revue whipped together by Al sation law, the labor department states, dishes at 50 cents a night, and did the
Lackey (Sophie Tucker's husband). Acts provided the club they work for hires same thing 20 weeks in a year, he would
and b,and booked by Manie Sachs, of at least six (in Illinois) employees for 20 be liable to make the unemployment
Music Corp. of America. Show runs 30 weeks in a year. Most entertainers are compensation contribution.
ItE131111
minutes and it's surprising how much unaware they are entitled to this com"Dance bands," said State Director of
show it packs in.
pensation. For this reason more than Labor
Martin
P.
Durkin,
"are
held
to
be
1111%1LIJIVIVIIANT
BotO"
Gets off to a fast start with Juanita any other club operators escape the at- working for the tavern at which they
Bettie Iron
Rios, billed as "The Mexican Oomph tention of the labor board. But if an play." The status of traveling bands,
"Burlington
employee were to make application for however, has not as yet been settled.
Original
COATES
the Radio
unemployment compensation, the club
to be "individual contracPerkins" on
MARGIE
owner would find himself liable to the Considered
tors,"
band
leaders
themselves
might
be
"Grandma
following penalties:
placed in the category of labor employ1. Instead of paying 3 per cent of his
"pow/ Bolt"
and hence liable for the excise tax
ISOSISY
pay roll to the federal government as ers,
Contposerrinoh NigIttly at
on the wages of their crews. But since
ApPea
excise tax for unemployment compensa- few traveling bands play 20 weeks in one
Write or wire
tion, 2.7 per cent of which is kicked back State the question of which State would
11.M.11111E
to the State for disbursement to the unDON D'CARLO
Tit
jurisdiction would arise as a stum1923 Blvd. Allies,
employed, he would have to pay both have
Pittsburgh, Pa.
bling block between the unemployed
06011313ST
No
the federal government and the State, sidemen and compensation.
No Cover

Talent policy: Floor show at 8, 12 and

she recovers.

Check -Up an Unemployment Tax
Due State by Club Owners

EISA SIVIELDS

Beef Trust Girls,

Nut Club Comedians,
Novelty Aets, Ete.

'DWYER'S

tlinitIN."St.
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(Routes are for current week when no dates
are given.)

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department)

A

Aarmand & Juliana (Westminster Roof) Boston, h.
Aces, The Two (Morrison) Chi, h.
Allen, Betty (Park Central) NYC, h.
Allston, Carine & George (Petite) Cleveland, c.
Ambassadorettes, Four (Blossom Heath) Detroit, nc.
Andow, Mary (Martino's Grill) Asbury Park,
N. J., lac.
Ames, Bill (White) NYC, h.
Andres & Luisita (Cantina) San Francisco, no.
Larry (Gamecock) NYC, c.
Antaleks, The (Roxy) NYC, t.
Arden, Dolly (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc.
Armando & Lita (Gibson) Cincinnati h.
Arnaut Bros. (Riviera) Fort Lee, N. J., sic.
Athos, Ode'tta (Algonquin) NYC, h.
Artini & Consuelo (Biltmore) NYC, h.
Ashburns, The (Bismarck) Chi, IL
Avon Sisters (Paddock) Miami Beach, Fla.,

TRADE
SERV/CE
FEATURE
OF

nc.

B

Bailey, Bill (Cotton Club) Phila, no.
Baker, Muriel (Chateau Moderne) NYC, nc.
Baldwin & Bristol (Riverview Beach) Pennsville, N. J., p.
Banks, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, nc.
Barclay, Irene (Barney Gallant's) NYC, nc.
.Barnett, Peggy (Kelly's Stables) NYC, nc.
Barons, Three (Olivere) Wilmington, Del., h.
Barrett, Elaine (Cinderella) NYC, nc.
Barrett, Roy (Fair) Fessenden, N. D., 9-11.
Barry, Price & Clark (Yacht) Phila, nc.
Barsony, Lajos (Hungaria) NYC, re.
Bauer, Karol (Algonquin) NYC, h.
Bauer, Dick (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc.
Beatmaire, Pierre (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc.
Beasley, Ann (Armando's) NYC, no.
Beckwith, Babs (Pierre) NYC, h.
Behan, Arthur (Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Belita (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Bell's Hawaiians (City) Biddeford, Me., 10-11;
(Ogunquit) Ogunquit 12-13; (Wells Beach)
Wells Beach 14-15; (Premier) Littleton,
N. H., 16; (Palace) St. Johnsbury, Vt., 1718, t.
Benita, Francis (Gayety) Portland, Ore., 7-21.
Benito (Nassau) Long Beach, L. L, h.
Bennett, Ethel (Old Roumanian) NYC, nc.

Bernard, Ben (Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
Berta Sisters, The (Harry's New Yorker)

Chi, nc.
Binkie & Margie (Villepigue) Sheepshead Bay,
N. Y., re.
Blake, Meredith (Edison) NYC, h.

Blake, Gloria (Chicago) Chi, t.
Bogash & Sardine (Tower) Kansas City, t.
Donger, Art, & Andrillita (Continental Club)
Chesapeake, 0., ric.
Bore°, Emil (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Borg, Inga (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
Bourne, Charley (Park Central) NYC, h.

Bowan, Sibyl (Grace Hayes Lodge) Hollywood,
nc.
Boxwill, Elinor (Gangplank) NYC, no.
Brady, Bill (Earl Carroll's) Hollywood, no.

Brent, Rolyne (Getz) Baltimore, no.
Brock, Lew (Show Box) Seattle, nc.
Red (Tourist Club) San.Antonio, nc.
Brown, Mary Jane (Bertolotti's) NYC, no.
Bruce, Carol (Pierre) NYC, h.
Bruce, Ted & Linda (Babette's) Atlantic City,
no.
Brucettes, Six Sensational (Dinty's Terrace
Gardens) Cohoes, N. Y., nc.
Bryant, Betty (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc.
Burke, Martha (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, no.
Burke, Larry (St. George) NYC, h.
Burns & Burnache (Golden Dragon) Wild wood, N. J., nc.
C

Callahan Sisters (500 Club) Atlantic. City, nc.
Calypso Singers (Vanguard) NYC, nc.
Camp, Armen (President) Atlantic City, h.
Campbell, Loring, Magician (Teachers College)
Florence, Ala., 9; (State College) 'Orangeburg, S. C., 12; (Winthrop College) Rock
Hill 15; (State College) Kingsville, Tex., 18.
Carine of Shanghai (Coq Rouge) NYC, no.
Carmen, Lillian (Ohio Villa) Cleveland, nc.
Carole & Sherod (Chez Paree) Chi, no,
Carlyle Sisters (Embassy) Phila, nc.
Carpenter, Imogene (Weylin) NYC, h.
Carr, Billy (606) Chi, no,
Carrell, Helene (Lexington) NYC, h.
Carroll Sisters (Mother Kelly's) Miami, Fla.,
no.
Carroll, Jo Ann (606) Chi, no.
Carter & Bowie (Gallant's) NYC, . nc.
Cascade, Billy (Bertolotti's) NYC, nc.
Cesar & Maclovia (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Challis, Beth (1523) Phila, no.
Chandra-Kaly (Riviera) Fort Lee, N. J., nc.
Charise, Pierre & Renee (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h.
Cherney, Guy (South Bluff) Peru, Hl., cc.
Chocolateers (Southland) Boston, no.
Clair, Marcella (Whirling Top) NYC, nc.
Clark & Bailey (Calore Tavern) Klamath
Falls., Ore., no.
Clarkson, Crystal (Cinderella) NYC, no.
Claudet, Marguerite (Orlando) Decatur, Ill., h.
Clements, Curly, & Rodeo Rangers (Plymouth)
Fort Fairfield, Me., h.
Clifford, George (Embassy) Phila, no.
Coed, Betty, Dancers (Hi -Hat) Chi, nc.
Collegians, The (Capitol) Washington, D. C.,
12-18, t.
Collette & Galla (Grande) Mackinac Island,
Mich., h.
Colstons, The (Astor) NYC, h.
Colt, Phyllis (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Compton, Harold (Idle Hour) Atlanta, p.
Conchita (L'Aiglcn) Chi, re.
Conlin, Joe (Cliquot Club) Atlantic City, no.
Connolly, Frances (La Marquise) NYC, no.
Conrad, Bob & Grace (Colony) Chi, nc.
Cook, Aileen (Babette's) Atlantic City, no.
Conway & Parks (Villepigue) Sheepshead Bay,
N. Y., re.
Cooks (Westminster) Boston, h.
Cordoba, Lolita (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Cornelius, Kay (St. George) NYC, h.
Cortes, Arturo (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Cotts, Magician (Ventura) Ashland, Ky., nc.
C6Varras. Nico (Edison) NYC, h.
Craig, Mildred (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Craig, Vernon (Shady Glen) Oak Hill, N. Y., h.
Crawford & Caskey (Plaza) NYC, nc.
Criss Cross (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc.
Cross Sr Dunn (Chase) St. Louis, h.
.

D

Dare, Yvette (Leen & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Datsko, Yascha (Celebrity) NYC, nc.
Davis, Eddie (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Dawn, Lilli (606) Chi, nc.
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Acts -Units -Attractions
Reutcs

Lee, Cecelia (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc.
Lehr, Raynor (Hofbrau) Lawrence, Mass., rm.
Leon & Mace (Walton) Phila, no.
Leonard, Eddie (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc.
Leonard, Ada (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
LeRoy, Del (Frontenac) Detroit, nc.
Lerches, The (Fair) Jerseyville, Ill., 10-12.
Lewis, Ralph (Butler's) NYC, no.
Lewis, Joe E. (Ross Fenton Farms) Asbury

Park, N. J., no.
Lewis, "Hank" Henry (Matteoni's) Stockton,
Calif., no.
16e
Linden, Harry (L'Aiglon) Chi, re.
Billboard
Lisa, Mona (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Lit, Bernie (Atlantio) Wildwood, N. J., h.
Lita, Jai (606) Chi, nc.
Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation
Lloyd, George (Rainbow Room) NYC, no.
listed.
to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals
Lola Sc Andre (Beachcomber) Boston, no.
Lolita & Hamilton (Venice) Phila, re.
Lolita & Ardo (Earl Carroll's) Hollywood, no.
EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
Loper & Barret (Versailles) NYC, nc.
Lorraine, Billy (Gay 90's) NYC, nc.
a --auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club;
Lorres, Alberto (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-road
Lowther III, George (Pago Pago) NYC, c.
Lucas, Nick (Earle) Washington, D. C., t.
house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater.
Lucien & Ashour (Chez Paree) Chi, no.
NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chi-Chicago.
Lucky Sisters (Kit Kat)- NYC, no.
Lupino, Rita (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Lynn & Marianne (Bertolotti's) NYC, no.
Lynn, Royce & Vanya (Roxy) NYC, t.
Gray, Gilda (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc.
Day, Barry (Gamecock) NYC, nc.
Lynne,
Don & Betty (606) Chi, nc.
DeCarlos & Granada (Chez Ami) Buffalo, no. Green, Bennett(Mother Kelly's)Miami, Fla.,nc.
Decker, Don (Hi -Lo Gardens) Bay City, Mich., Grey, Winnie (Chateau moderne) NYC, no:
M
McColl, Jimmy (La Martinique) NYC, no.
H
Delrte. Carmen, Maria (Club Gaucho) NYC, no.
McCornaic,
Mary
(Old
Heidelberg) Chi, re.
Hadley, Jane, Dancers (Bismarck) Chi, h.
DeLores (Mayfair) Kansas City, Mo., no.
McDonough, Tom (Erin's Isle) Atlantic City,c.
Hadreas, Jimmy (Roxy) NYC, t.
Del Mar, Josephine (885) Chi, nC.
McElroy,
Frank
(The
Oaks)
Jersey Shore, Pa.,
Hall, Cliff (Embassy Club) Phila, nc.
DeMarcos, The (Chicago) Chi, t.
nc.
Hank the Mule (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Del Rio, Jose (Frontenac) Detroit, no.
McFarland,
Frankie
(Gallant's)
NYC, nc.
Hannon, Bob (Buffalo) Buffalo, t.
DeMarco, Isobel (L'Aiglon) Chi, re.
McGlyn, Helen (Barney Gallant's) NYC, ne.
DeMarco, Tony & Renee (Bon Air) Chi, cc. Banyan (Top Hat) Sunnyside, L. L, nc.
McHugh,
Lila
(Gangplank)
NYC,
no.
Dennis & Sayers (Arcade) Watertown, N. H., Harper, Lois (Sherman) Chi, h.
McIntyre, Lani, & Co. (Lookout House) NewHarrisson, Spike (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, no.
h.
port,
'Ky.,
no.
Hartman, Hal (Darling) Wilmington, Del., h. McKay, Kay (Mammy's Chicken Farm) NYC,
Dennison, Carol (Queen Mary) NYC, no.
Hasburgh, Rabana (Radio City) NYC, mh.
DeVant, Johnny (Jack Lynch's) Phila, no.
nc.
Ravin, Bee (Blue Lantern) Detroit, nc.
Dewey, Duke (Torch Club) Canton, 0., no.
McKenna, Chas. (Wally's Gay 90s) Albany,
Hawaiians. Three (La Cava) NYC, no.
(Bertolotti's)
NYC,
no.
Dexter, Carol
N. Y., nc.
Hawkane & Londo (Westminster) Boston, 11. McKenna,
Dick, Arthur (Torch Club) Canton, 0., nc.
Joe & Jane (Beverly Hills) NewHaynes, Connie (Astor) NYC, h.
Dinorah (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
port, Ky., cc.
Dixon, Harlan (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc. Hayward, Billie (Ruben Bleu) NYC, nc.
McLaughlin
& Moody (Jiggs) NYC, nc.
Healy,
Eunice
(Club
Royale)
Detroit,
nc.
Don & Beverly (Blackhawk) Chi, nc.
MacMahon, Larry (Caravan) NYC, nc.
Don Julian & Marjorie (Edgewater Beach) Heath, Bobby (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Madera,
Nedra
(Gaucho) NYC, no.
(Wiener
Fiaker)
Hellman,
Robert
&
Berta
Chi, h.
Madison, Rudy (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
NYC, no.
Don -Al -John Boys (Lawrence) Erie, Pa., h.
Mallory,
Mickey
(Cinderella) NYC, no.
Donahue, Walter (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, nc.
Herbert, Hayes & Ginger (Heidelberg) Jack- Mann, Jerry (Club
Royale) Detroit, nc.
Donnelly, Harry (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
son, Miss., h.
Margie (Mammy's Chicken Farm)
Dooley, Mary (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Herbert, Grace & Charles (Mother Kelly's) Manning,
NYC,
no.
Miami, Fla., nc.
Dorben, Dorothy, Girls (Edgewater Beach)
Mansell, Margie (Imperial) Detroit, no.
Heyman, Murray (Coq Rouge) NYC, h.
Chi, h.
Mara & Maralynne (Mammy's Chicken Farm)
(Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h.
Dorsey, Geri (La Vache Sur Le Toit) NYC, no. Hildegarde
NYC, no.
Hilliard,
Jackie
(Leon
&
Eddie's)
NYC,
no.
Dow, Elizabeth (St. Regis) NYC, h.
Maria, Chiquita (La Conga) NYC, no.
Holden, Harry (The Caballero) Seattle, nc.
Drew, Charley (Taft) NYC, h.
Mark Talent Trio (Harry's New Yorker) Chi,
(Radisson)
MinneapHollenbeck,
Mysterious
Du Bois, Renee (Paddock International) Atolis, h.
lantic City, nc.
Marks, Tony (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
Holliday, Billie (Kelly's Stables) NYC, nc.
Dubrow, Herb (Walton) Phila, h.
Marlowe, Donald (Treemend) Detroit, nc.
Duffins, The (Blossom Heath Inn) Detroit, no. Horvath, Prince (Witter) Wisconsin Rapids, Marlynn & Michael (Rainbow Grill) NYC, no.
Wis.,
h.
Dumont, Marie (Crisis) NYC, nc.
Marino, Carlos (The Caballero) Seattle, nc.
Joe (Wilson's) Phila, o.
Dunham, Don (Hulett's) Hulett's Landing, Hough,
Bill, & Myron Steffin (Music Hall)
Houston, Josephine (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. Marquette,
N. Y., h.
NYC, t.
Hoveler, Winnie, Girls (Harry's New Yorker) Marquis,
Durant, Jack (Riviera) Fort Lee, N. J., nc.
Magician (Paramount) Fairmont,
Chi,
sic.
Durant, Diana (Club 15) Phila, nc.
W. Va., 11; (Keith) Burgettstown, Pa., 12Howard, Joe (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
13, t.
Hunter, Grady (Mayflower) Jacksonville, Pla.,h, Marshall,
E
Jack (Club Royale) Detroit, no.
Hunter, Joyce (Royal Hawaiian) San Fran- Mathis, Kitty
Eames, Wally (Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
(Studio) Detroit, nc.
cisco,
no.
Earl & Josephine (Lexington Casino) Phila, Hunter, Leroi F. (Wilson) Harrisburg, Pa., h. Maurice & Cordoba (Yacht Club) Sea Bright,
no.
N.
J.,
nc.
Edwards & Pearson(The Caballero)Seattle,nc. Hyers, Frankie (Club 18) NYC, nc.
Miller, Foie (Paddock) Miami Beach, Fla., no.
Miller, Elaine (Village Barn) NYC, nc.
Moana (Lexington) NYC, h.
Moffett, Adelaide (Versailles) NYC, nc.
received
at
the
Cincinnati
be
Night Club and Vaude Routes must
Moke & Poke (Roxy) NYC, t.
Montague, Duke, Magician, & His Hollywood
publication.
offices not later than Friday to insure
Dollies (Rio) Oak Creek, Colo., 10-11 (Chief)
Steamboat Springs 12-13; (Minturn) Min turn 14-15; (Eagle) Eagle 16, t.
Easterman, Freddy (Curley's Hi -Light) Atlan- Hymer, Warren, & Co. (State -Lake) Chi, t. Moons
Hawaiians (Shady Glen) Oak Hill,
tic City, c.
N. Y., h.
Ellis, Bill (Erin's Isle) Atlantic City, c.
Irving, Val (Brown Derby) NYC, nc.
Moore,
Monica (White) NYC, h.
Eltinge, Julian (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no.
(Martin Barlow's Tally -Ho
Bob
Moore,
Emerald Sisters (Frolics) Salisbury Beach,
Tavern)
Atlantic City, c.
Jamison, Bonnie (St. Paul) St. Paul, h.
Mass., nc.
Moore,
Diane
(La
Vache Sur Le Tolt) NYC,
Jarvis, Sammy (Book -Cadillac) Detroit, h.
Emerson, Hope (Lombardy) NYC, no.
no.
Jaxon, Ventriloquist (Curly's Bite Club) Morley
Estela & Papo (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc.
&
Gearhart
(St. Regis) NYC, h.
Minocqua, Wis., 8-13.
Esterbrook & Farrar (Park Central) NYC, h.
Will, Sc Bobby (Celebration) Troy,
Jay, Anna (Berkowitz's Roumanian) NYC, re. Morris,
Estes, Del (Minuet) Chi, no.
N.
Y.
Estralita & Brooks (Villepigue's) Sheepshead
Moya, Lolita (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
UNCLE DAN'S
Bay, L. I.. re.
Mura, Corinna (Roxy) NYC, t.
HILLBILLY CIRCUS
Estrella, Belen (El Chico) NYC, nc.
Muriel, Mimi (Gaucho) NY,C, no.
featuring
Evans, Fred, Girls (Chez Paree) Chi, no.
Sisters, Four (Lexington Casino)
Murphy
Evans, Dale (Blackstone) Chi, h.
JENKINS
POLLY
Phila, no.
Evans, Steve (Bon -Air) Chi, nc.
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
Murray, Arthur, Dancers (Essex House)
F

Faye, Frances (Hi -Hat) Chi, no.
Feitner, Lillian (Montparnasse) NYC, no.
Fields, Gene (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, nc.
Fisher's, Bob, Fearless Flyers (Idlewild)
Ligonier, Pa., p.
Fitzgerald, Lillian (Lexington Casino)Phila,nc.
Fogarty, Alex (Tony's Cafe Trouville) NYC,

Ready Sept. 15. Salary or Percentage. 20 People,
Scenery, Paper, Everything. For dates address

JOHNNY SINGER
New York City.
2210 Paramount Bldg.,

Johnson, Myra (Cotton Club) Phila, nc.
Johnson, Dorothy (Harry's New Yorker) Chi,nc.
Johnson, Peter (Cafe Society) NYC, c.
Jordan, Joanne (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, nc.
Ile.
Joy, Billy (Club 509) Detroit, no.
Fonda & St. Clair (Arcadia) Phila, nc.
Juarez, Juanita (La Conga) NYC, nc.
Foster, Gae, Girls, 16 (Earle) Washington,
D. C., t.
IC
Fought, Forest (Cafe 39) Richmond, Incl., c.
Karen & Crockett (The Oasis) Seattle, no.
Frabell, Al & Emma (Olympic Park) Irving- Karson, Madeline Buddy (Music Hall) NYC, t.
ton, N. J., p.
Kaye, Don (Brogan's) Buffalo, nc.
Frances, Beverly (Studio) Detroit, nc.
Keith, Sally (606) Chi, nc.
Francine, Ann (Versailles) NYC, no.
Keller, Greta (LaMaze) Hollywood, c.
Franklin, Cass (Walton) Phila, h.
Keller Sisters (Stork) Phila, no.
Funzafire Unit (Oriental) Chi, t.
Kelly, Boyd (Jai Lai) Columbus, 0., c.
Kennon, Wayne (Manoa Inn) Phila, c.
G
Kent, Avis (Club Royale) Detroit, no.
Gale Sextet (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Charlie (Gay 'Hs) NYC, nc.
Galente & Leonarda(Roosevelt)New Orleans,h. King,
King Sisters, Four (Biltrnore) NYC, h.
Galli. Yola (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc.
Kressells, Four (Celebration) Laurel, Neb.,
Garcia, Lucio (Bismarck) Chi, h.
8-10.
Gardner, Helen (Little Rathskeller) Phila, no.
L
Gardner, Marcelle, & Willa Runyan (Minuet) Lackey, Jim, & Petit Dancers
(Stevens) Chi, h.
Chi, no.
Lamberti, Prof. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,nc.
Garvin, Margo (Whirling Top) NYC, nc.
Landi, Maria (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Georges & Jalna (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Georgia Trio (Lamaze) Culver City, Calif., c. Lane, Anita (Middlebrook) St. Louis, cc.
Lane, Mitzi (1523) Phila, nc.
Gerrits, Paul (Royale) Detroit, nc.
Lane Bros. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no.
Ghezzis (Paramount) NYC, t.
Lane, Daro & Korda (Mayfair) Boston, h.
Gibson, Mildred (Gangplank) NYC, no.
Lane, Muriel (St. George) Brooklyn, h.
Gibson, Virginia (Bertolotti's) NYC, nc.
Lane, Toni (Mayfair Club) Boston, nc.
Gilbert, Ethel (Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
Gillespie, Julie (La Vache Sur Le Toit) NYC, Lang & Lee (Beacon) Winnipeg, Can., t.
Lang, Linda (Jiggs) NYC, no.
no.
Glasgow, Charles W. (Ritz -Carlton) Atlantic La Playas Dancers (Colony Club) Chi, nc.
La Tosca (Villa Moderne) Chi, no.
City, h.
Laurie, Jack (Club 47) NYC, nc.
Gleason, Jack (18) NYC, no.
Law, Jackie (Club Madrid) Atlantic City, nc.
Chi,
nc.
Glenn, Louise (Colosimo's)
Glover & LaMae (Mayflower) Akron, 0., h. Lawler, Terry (Ross Fenton Farms) Asbury
Park, N. J., no.
Glover, Ralph (Seven -Eleven Club) NYC, nc.
Golden Gate Quartet (Cafe Society) NYC, sic. Lawrence, Lucille ',Paddock) Atlantic City, no.
Lazier,
Frieda (Blue Lantern) Detroit, nc.
cc.
Golde, David (Deerkill) Suffern, N. Y.,
Golden Pair (Shoreham) Washington, D. C., h. LeAhn Sisters (Beachcomber) NYC, nc.
Gonzalo & Christine (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. Leach, Earl & Josephine (Evergreen Casino)
Phila, nc.
Gordon, Rosalind (Boulevard Tavern) Elm- Lea
-y. Johnny (Open Door) Phila., nc.
hurst, L. I., no.
Le Baron, Karre (Middlebrook) St. Louis, cc.
Gower & Jeanne (Bon Air) Chi, no.

NYC, h.

Murray, Charley (Mammy's Chicken Farm)
NYC, no.
Murray, Jean (Ten Eyck) Albany, N. Y. h.
Murtagh Sisters (Earle) Washington, D. C., t.
Myrus (885)

Chi, nc,

N

Nanego, El (Beachcomber) NYC, no.
Nellor, Bob (Mt. Royal) Montreal, Que., h.
Nelson, June & Kay (Ambassador West)
Chi, h.
Newell & Steger (Warwick) NYC, h.
Nichols, Howard (Villa Moderne) Chi, no.
Nipp Phil (Cliquot Club) Atlantic City, 'rm.
Noll & Nolan (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Norman, Karvl (Frontenac) Detroit, no.
Norman & moKay (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Norton, The (Gay '90s) Phila, c.
Notes of Rhythm. Four (Battle House) Mobile, Ala., h.

(See ROUTES on page 27)

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Icecapades: (Produced by Arena Managers'

Association) July 19, for the summer, Auditorium, Atlantic City.
Ice Frolics, A 'Night at Lake Placid: (Sandy
Johnson) May 25 -Sept. 29, French Bldg.,
Golden Gate Int'l Expo., San Francisco.
Ice Vanities of 1940: (B111 O'Brien) July 3 Aug. 8, Arena, Chi.
Royal Ice Palace Revue: Calgary, Alta, Can.,
8-13; Edmonton 15-20.
tanelle, 14-20.

REPERTOIRE -TENT SHOWS
Blythe, Billy, Players: North Troy, Vt., 8-13.
Choate's Comedians: Flora, Ill., 8-10.
DeFoor Show: Experiment, GEL., 13-20.
Ginnivan Dramatic Co.: Maumee, 0., 8-13.
McNally's Variety Show: South Shaftsbury,
Vt., 8-13.
Schaffner Players: Quincy, Ill., 8-13.
Stone, Hal, Players: Adair, Ia., 8-13; Fon-
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NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

"Scandals," Calloway Okeh at Chicago and
S -L; Rochester Good for 50G at Chicago

CHICAGO.-Even tho the July 4 holiday exodus cut theater attendance, the
two B. & K. vaudehlmers had a very
good week, but the Oriental suffered,
as was expected. The tab edition of
George White's Scandals attracted plenty
of people to the box office, giving the
Chicago Theater a strong 45G. Across
the street Cab Calloway and his jivin'
crew drew them into the State -Lake for
an excellent $16,000. Oriental has reduced its prices to 25 cents until 6:30
and 40 cents after 6:30, but a weak bill

tioneers and vacationers are in town.
The Chicago is in for a very big week
with Rochester, Jack Benny's Man Friday, as the chief attraction. On the

Spokane Grosses
Hit by Weather

Buffalo Looks for

screen Brother Orchid is a fair offering.
House should roll up a gross of considerably more than 50G. Funzdfire, at the
Oriental, is passably good entertainment
with Benny Meroff and his orchestra, and
on the screen Sandy Is a Lady, a comedy
picture, and the house should do a satisfactory $18,000. State -Lake, with Warheld the gross to a poor 15G.
ren Hymer and Co. and Estelle Taylor
This week should give all three houses on the stage and Dark Command on the
satisfactory business. Many conven- screen, should hit around 16G.

SPOKANE, Wash.-The second hottest

June on record here played havoc with
the Post Street's vaudefilm receipts.. Business was several hundred dollars under

Valudcfilm Grosses
Holiday Crowds Help Biz; Crosby Okeh
34G; Tucker Around 50G; State Better
week ended Wednesday (3). Tom Brown's

looks also favorable.
The State made a nice recovery for
The Buffalo opened well week of July
ended Wednesday (3) to tally a not
5 and expects to do above average with week
bad $24,000. Bill included Ray Kinney's
Mickey Rooney pic, Andy Hardy Meets Ork and George Givot, along with pic
Debutante. Stage layout has been cut My Son, My Son. Previous two weeks
down, with headliners retained.

years, pulled the bill out at the end of
six days for a new show which started
Thursday (4). Layout for week ended
Wednesday, with a stage bill including
Moke and Poke, Del Rios and Gil and

13'/2G; Little Set
For Solid $10,000
BUFFALO, July 6.-With a renewed

July 4 crowds were fine and helped the
week's grosses considerably. This week

School Days was on screen and Jan

Peerce, The Mulcays and Top Hatters on
stage. (Prior bill; with two weeks of
Our Town, totaled $152,400.) New layout
moved in Independence Day and should
turned out in full force. The current gross in the super brackets. The first
b. -o. weaknesses is being laid to lack of day of bill consisting of All This and
strong films.
Heaven Too with Jan Peerce on stage
The Paramount, for week ended Tues- took in a heavy $19,000. Total for week
day (2), with the second week of Roch- is expected to be around $100,000. The
ester, Red Skelton, McFarland Twins Ork current layout will probably get more
and Judy Starr tallied a mediocre $26,000. than one holdover week.
The first week, ended Thursday (4), of
The first week did $36,000. Screen attraction was Safari. , New bill came in Bob Crosby's Band at the Strand did an
Wednesday (3), headed by Orrin Tucker okeh $34,000, along with pic The Man
and Bonnie Baker on stage. Looks like Who Talked Too Much. The holiday.
a gross of $45,000 or over. First three business is expected to keep this figure
days of the layout picked up around up to $29,000 for the second week. (Prior
$27,700. Bob Hope's. pic, Ghostbreakers, bill, with three weeks of Jimmy Dorsey's
is a b. -o. aid. (Previously, two weeks of Band and Maxie Rosenbloom, registered
Hattie McDaniel, Ebsens and Harry a total of $92,000. Pic was Brother OrJames Band together with film, The Way chid.)
The Roxy, with its worst week in six
of All Flesh, did an awful $43,000.)

Bernie Matson, floundered with $15,500.
The screen had Sailor's Lady. (Prior lay-

Show, with Horace Heidt grossed a miserable
entitled Trip to the Tropics, has Bob total
of $35,000. New bill started Thursand Baroness Emerson.
Hannon and Nina Allen, in second week; day (4) with Jay C. Flippen and Betty
the Three Hansonnettes, in third week, Hutton, and film Waterloo Bridge. Gross
and D'Artega and the house ensemble. should be around $23,000.
Gross expected to reach $13,500. House
A weak picture at the Music Hall
average is $12,500.
For week ended July 4, the Buffalo brought the gross flown to $68,000 for
scored pleasingly with a strong picture
coupled with extra lavish
WASHINGTON, July 6.-Free fireworks attraction,
stage presentation. The Mortal Storm

out had Nick Lucas and Raul and Eva
Reyes and did $29,000.) New show Thursday includes Lynn, Royce and Vanya,
Jimmy Hadreas, Corinna Mura and the

Rain Ups "Fourth
Takes in Capital

cut into first day's biz for local theaters
on current week ending July 11. Regular
municipal attraction on Independence
Day rained out on night of Fourth,
sending droves into downtown houses
and pushing the weekly take up a few
notches. This week at the Warner's
Earle. showing Untamed on screen, is
expected to pull $16,000. The stage
show combined co-operation with local
department store for supplying apple
blossom scent thru ventilating system.
Stage -revue includes Buster West and
Lucille Page, Murtah Sisters, Nick Lucas
and the. Roxyettes in an apple blossom
routine. Previous week showing, Men
Who Talked Too Much dropped 4G off
expectations for gross of $12,000.
Loew's Capitol this week, showing
Safari, has hopes of doing $17,000, with
stage including Olive and George Bradna,
with Buster Shaver, Weldon Barr, Lynn
Allison, Ed Ford and Whitey, and the

23

NEW YORK.-Broadway business continued on the downgrade, with the Roxy
reporting the lowest gross in six years,
while others registered from fair to n.g.
However the b. -o. scene showed signs of
improvement when the holiday crowds

average of $1,750 the last two week -ends, wave of warm weather box offices are
cooling off, but takes during the past
according to Manager Bill Evans.
An extra good bill June 21 to 23, in- week were considered good generally.

cluding Marie and Pals, Ray Vaughn,
Gillette and Richards, Billy Farrell and
Co. and Jordan and Grace, plus Bullet
Code and Danger Flight on screen, didn't
help. Neither did strongest film support of the season, Forty Mothers, June
28 to 30, shown in support of Lionel
Kay and Co., Bruce Patterson, Crane and
Wright, Dick and Dot Remy and Baron

The Billboard

was well received by public and critics
alike, and the week was good for $14,400,
almost $2,000 above average. Melodic
Melange, flesh bill, included Bob Hannon' and Nina Allen, Al Coulthurst, the
Hansonnettes, Charles Newman, Eddie
Manguso plus D'Artega and the house

orchestra, and Meyer Balsom, staff singer, heading a comedy sextet.
The Century had good crowds on hand

Antaleks, with film, Private Affairs,
should pull about $30,000.

Springfield Okeh

Steel Pier After

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Rain and the
circus failed to cut heavily into the
Court Square Theater, which enjoyed
CITY, July 6.-Encouraged
"very good business" for three days ended. byATLANTIC
the recent success scored by Bob
June 29, according to House Manager Hope
for
a
Saturday
and Sunday stand,
Don Barhydt. Saturday's Children on Steel Pier plans to bring
in Hollywood
the screen.
week -ends the remainder of the
Four
Olympic
Aces,
acrobatic names
All bookings, it is understood,
tumbling, drew best audience response. summer.
will be on a percentage plus a guaranOthers on the bill included Artee Brooks tee.
Mae
West, it is said, is asking for
and Margie, the Brewsters and Fran a $12,500 guarantee,
against a 50-50 perLewis, Mary Senna, Bruce Morgan, centage.
Grandma Perkins and Anthony Decaro.
Prior to Hope's stand (June 22-23)
Amos 'n' Andy and Kay Kyser were the
only previous attractions to play Steel
Pier on a percentage. Hope, bringing
along Jerry Colonna, Brenda and Cobina,
took half from the first dollar, clocking

More Movie Names

for opening July 5. Little Jack Little
and his band and a vaude layout is expected to go $10,000. Revue talent includes Fifi D'Orsay, Lee Dixon, Wally
Brown and Annette Ames, Nathane
Brothers and Kathleen Quinn. Picture
is You Can't Fool Your Wife. Average
week here is $8,000.
For nine days, ended July 4, the Century filled in with a straight double $6,000 on Saturday and $8,800 on Sunday
picture bill, which went over very weakINDIANAPOLIS. - The Lyric business for a total of $14,800.
ly. Gross was only $5,000, one of the
slipped for week ended June 28 to a beRythm Rockets. Susan and God shot poorest in the Century's fiscal year.
low par figure. The unit, Broadway
ETHEL SHUTTA is booked at the
over expectations by 4G and pulled in a
neat $23,000 for Capitol's previous week.

Tucker Band Big
Pittsburgh 27G

Indianapolis Pays
75C for B'way Unit

Philly Carman 76C
Terrif Summer Take

Passing Show, grossed $7,500. House average is around $8,000.

Pic was La Conga Nights (U).

The Biscuit Eater, which is given little
Tucker, now at the Paramount, New
York, filled six weeks of theaters on the
road, playing Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Louis, Detroit and Washington. Band
broke the all-time record at the Riverside, Milwaukee, week ended May 30, by
pulling in $18,800, at a 55 -cent admiscredit for the box-office figure.

sion top.

Hope Hits Boston
With Record 50G

19.

Vaudeville Notes

PHILADELPHIA. - Carman Theater,
still the town's only flesh showplace,
PITTSBURGH. - Orrin Tucker and clicked merrily to one of the season's
band, with Bonnie Baker, grossed $27,000 best grosses for the week ended Thurs-

at the Stanley here week of June 21,
which is one of the strongest grosses
house has had this year. Screen had

State -Lake, Chicago, week of July 26....
GERTRUDE NIESSEN will be at the Or-

pheum, Minneapolis, week of July

CARL ROSINI lost his temporary in. RITZ BROTHERS have been signed
day (4), and considering the season of junction
plea against Paul Rosini in the for the Chicago, Chicago, for a July
the year, take of $7,600 was of record - New York
Supreme Court last week. A date.. . . BOBBY MORRIS has returned
breaking proportions.
Five -act bill,
suit filed by the claimant's at- from a 19 -month tour of Australia, where.
headed by Jimmy Edmundson, included regular
Samuel Flaum, is now pending. he played in musicals and toured the
the Christianis, Milton Douglas, Lewis torney,
.
. THE GAUDSMITH BROTHERS are Tivoli Circuit for the Charles Allen
and Van, Ming and Toy, with Louis sailing
for South America bookings agency.
Basil's house band. Swell screen sup.
Funzafire unit will play
AL TRAHAN lost his claim for $15,000
port as well from Too Many Husbands. shortly.
.

.

.

Detroit, July 26, and is pen- damages recently before the Supreme
Gross was upped considerably by the the Fox,
in for a date at the Orpheum, Court, Brooklyn, for injuries sustained
sensational July 4 biz, the rainy holiday ciled
for week of August 9 or 16.
as a result of a fall on December 3, 1937,
keeping townfolks away from parks and Omaha,
RED SKELTON is signed for a two-week at his home, 128 W. 72d street, New
resorts.
date at the Earle, Washington, begin- York. He claims the injuries kept him
ning August 2, preceded by a week at the confined to his bed and caused him to
Michigan, Detroit.
give up a contract to play RKO houses.
.
. TOM MIX and his horse, Tony,
MARIAN BENT (Mrs. Pat Rooney) has
been seriously ill the past few weeks in and a band of cowboy entertainers are
New York.. . THE FOUR COPELANDS, on a series of one-nighters. Martin
skating act, who recently returned from Wagner, of William Morris Agency, is
MILWAUKEE. - Major Bowes' Sixth a two-year tour of Europe and South booking.
. TONY MARTIN, after a
Anniversary Revue connected for a com- America, will leave in the fall for book- series of one-nighters fronting Bob
fortable $8,800 at the Riverside Theater. ings in either Hawaii or South America. Zurke's Band, will resume vaude dates
for the week ended July 4. The NaHENRI THERRIEN has returned to the at the Chicago, Chicago, August 9.
.

Milwaukee Gives
Bowes Dandy 88C

BOSTON. - Bob Hope's unit broke
records in a one -week stand at the 4,300 seat M&P flash house, the Metropolitan,
ended July 4. House officials refused to
Education Association Convention,
comment on the show, but it is estimated tional
more than 6,000 delegates, helped.
Hope grossed over $50,000 for the seven with
boost
business
for the week.
clays.
Show included Five Jersey Farmhands,
Unit played six a day week -days. Pic Bridgeport Foursome, George Grant, Paul
was Ghostbr.eakers, starring Hope and Jones, Bill Boadway, Williams Sisters,
Paulette Goddard. Admission scale was Frances Gibby, Three Flashes, Mr. and
35, 55 and 75 cents.
Mrs. Fred Sparks, Betsy Lou and Stubby
The previous week, with a double fea- Kaye. Pic, You're Not So Tough (Univ.).
ture, the house grossed $12,000. Hope's House has tacked on defense tax mak50G was the biggest local theater gross ing admissions 28, 33 and 44 cents. Avof the week.
erage biz is $7,000.

.

.

.

.

.

Rainbow Room of the George Washington Hotel, Jacksonville, Fla., after a run
of theater dates. . . CLARA ESTEVES,
Argentine soprano, arrives in New York
on the Manhattan for a tour of theaters.
.

She appeared previously in Rome and

.

JACK HUNT, manager of the Oriental

Theater, Chicago, has left for the East

for a three-week vacation. Hunt visited
his daughters, Gloria and Bonnie, of the,
Ringling-Barnum circus, at Nashua,

N. H., and is now on a motor trip thru

Argentina. . . . PATRICIA TRENT is New England.
included in a new unit, Streamlined
CONDOS BROTHERS
(Steve and
Minstrels. Others in the outfit are Nick) have returned to New York after
Dorothy Davis, Joe Hamilton, Onalee a year in England playing vaude and
Pratt, Frank Baker and Bill Reynolds. revues. Steve brought with him his
The troupe plans a tour thru Wisconsin. (See VAUDEVILLE NOTES on page 25)
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Paramount, New York

Vaudeville Reviews

(Reviewed Friday Evening, July 5)
The Orrin Tucker Band unit with Bon - without his air build-up he would be
nit Baker, Les Ghezzis and Wally and funny. Has a keen sense of comedy
Verdyn Stapleton a n d Paramount's 'values and some excellent patter, and his
Ghostbreakers with Bob Hope, in for singing and clowning with a stooge called
three weeks, comprise one of the strongest Stone Age garnered roars of laughter.
combination bills here this year, both on A young colored girl, Jenny Carlin, did
entertainment and box-office value.
a pleasing "Juba" number and an unTucker has an entertaining band, named fat girl proved almost as big a
equipped with an assortment of novelties riot as Rochester himself with her bur-

taken when the theater's Rhythm Rocket& split into quartets, which duplicated
(almost) Weldon's four imitations-Bill
Robinson, Hal LeRoy, Eleanor Powell and
Fred Astaire. Good contrasting costumes

their clowning with harp and violin and
falling trousers was good for laughs and
a big- hand. Harp solo and a straight
violin number were very good and won
applause.

Warren Hymer and Co., with Hymer,
Helen Warren (Mrs. Hymer) and Guy
Renee, closed the show with an entertaining underworld skit nicely done.
Al Zemmy made an excellent emsee,
helped to put the number over.
Buster Shaver and Olive George, a sticking strictly to announcing the acts
pint-size miss, offer a real novelty. They instead of trying to be funny.
vocalize one number and then glide into Picture is The Dark Command.
Nat Green.
that have an abundance of audience ap- lesque dancing. She and Rochester put a swing minuet, which has grace and
peal. The boys open with a medley of on a hilarious dancing finale that charm to captivate the audience. Another
Nat Green.
pop tunes, singling out the leader with a stopped the show cold.
sax solo of Wind and the Rain.
The Stapletons, novelty tap team, rate
a high score on appearance and delivery. Loew's State, New York
Technically, their work is light, but it is
(Reviewed Friday Evening, July 5)
more than overshadowed by their ex- A good, but not outstanding vaude bill
tremely appealing personalities.
is paired this week with the Taylor The band follows with its familiar Leigh film, Waterloo Bridge, a depressing
lighted notes number, using tricky light drama.
effects to designate various instruments.
Jay C. Flippen, sharing top billing with
Tucker next puts his improved voice to Betty Hutton, emsees and ties the show
work, giving out with Little Girl, Imagina- together in a quiet way. His gags are
tion and I Need Lovin'.
okeh, generally, and a few are really
The boys, in glee club formation, im- peaches. As usual, he sang his Small
press with trained choral work, offering a Fry special, building it up to its laugh
beer mug number and winding up with a punch and then had a session with Eddie
nonsensical leg kicking bit.
Hanley. Hanley stooged in messy getPaul and Nino Ghezzi stopped the show up and had his solo inning when he did
cold, as they always do, with their ex- a satire of a women dressing, drawing a
pert hand balancing treat. The tricks, good hand. Both of them returned to
each above the average, are executed with stooge for Miss Hutton in closing spot.
First act, after Flippen's coming on to
snap and polish. As an encore their upside down jitterbug dance is still a wow. a cute introduction, is Ray and GerBonnie Baker, looking better than ever, aldine Hudson, a couple of young, lively
scored with a long list of cute tunes, most acrobatic dancers. The girls do flips,
of them popularized by her at one time somersaults, kicks and a lot of extra
or another. Starts off with Pinch Me, fancy acrobatics with speed and dexterbringing in bits from a few of her earlier ity. Drew a solid hand.
The Oxford Boys, three singers, one
hits, and proceeds with You'd Be Surprised, What Are Little Girls Made Of using a guitar, harmonize to achieve
(supported by the Bodyguards, male amazing imitations of band and singers'
quartet), Not Yet, My Resistance Is Low, theme songs and styles, their best being
Playmates, Billy, Johnnie and finally, as Bing Crosby, Vallee, Clyde McCoy and
the bill's wind-up, Ma, He's Making Eyes Busse. Drew a solid hand, encored and
built up to a show -stop and then had to
at Me. Clean show stop.
beg off. A sock novelty.
Capacity business at last. show.
Luis Gomez and Hope Minor socked
Sam Honigberg.

across their ballroom dancing in sure,
veteran style. Blond and svelte Miss
Minor, in glittering blue gown, arrested
attention, with Gomez working mostly

Chicago, Chicago

in the background and handling the
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 5)
lifts and spins. Pair works smoothWith the De Marcos, dancers, and. trick
Rochester, of the Jack Benny air show, ly and showmanly. Opened with a suave
this week's stage bill can't miss. House
was packed and there was a lobby standout before the first show was half thru.
On the screen Warner's Brother Orchid
is only fair. Baer-Galento fight pictures
also are shown.
Lester Oman leads off with one of

No. 21

NEW, BRIGHT, ORIGINAL, COMEDY
For Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, Burlesque,
Minstrel, Night Club Revues. Radio and
Dance Band, Entertainers. Contains:
15 Screaming Monologues
8 Roaring Aots for Two Males

7 Original Acts for Male and Female

30 Sure -Fire Parodies
Great Ventriloquist Act
A Roof -Lifting Female Act
Trio, Quartet and Dance Specialty
Musical Comedy, Tab and Burlesque
18 Corking Minstrel First -Parts
McNally Minstrel Overtures
5 Grand Minstrel Finales
,46 Monobits
'Blackouts,

Review

Scenes,

Dance

Band

Stunts, Hundreds of Jokes and Gags.
Remember, McNALLY'S BULLETIN No.
21 is only one dollar; or will send you Bulletins Nos. 10, ii, 12, 15, 16, 17, 20 and
21 for $4.50, with money -back guarantee.

WM. McNALLY

81 East 125th Street, New York

Roxy, New York

Madeline Buddy Karson, professional
champion, and Bill Marquette and Myron
Steff in, who plunge into the set's pool

(Reviewed Friday Evening, July 5) for comedy effects.
thief honors for this presentation bePassable layout this week, class of the
bill being Corinna Mura, singer of Latin- long to Bruno Maine, who devised an
American songs. Pic, a weak one, is extremely beautiful setting which looks
as real as any of the better country clubs
Private Affairs.
Miss Mura, well known to hotel spots, in this vicinity. It is fully equipped
twangs a Spanish guitar and warbles with swimming pool, terraced cafe, bal-

with warmth, passion and solid technique. Turn was given the benefit of
some production, a half -dozen Gae Foster girls being grouped around Miss
Mura for opening part of the act. Best
tune was Agua, Ague, and the standard
Siboney, latter done in an unusual ar-

cony and other standard club features.
Presentation opens with a golf scene,
featuring Jan Peerce, tenor, and the Glee
Club, honoring Donkey Serenade.
Diving spec is next, the champ diver
exhibiting fancy stunts. The 36 Rock-

ettes in sailor outfits appear in one of
their famed precision tap numbers, still
dazzling sight for any pair of eyes.
Lynn, Royce and Vanya, one girl and aCaptain
Tiebor brings on his seals, martwo men, do ballroom satire. Open with velous performers
who seemingly enjoy
waltz routines, in very proper fashion, every minute of their
work, and garner
the men doing a lot of fancy passing and laughs with unusual tricks.
One balances
lifting before falling into the comedy on a single fin, another balances
a ball
work. Strength of the satiric routines while walking up a ladder and two' of
lies in fact the trio's not descending them execute a terrific fin -to -fin balinto routines of questionable taste, as is ancing feat.
often the case with turns of this type.
The Corps de Ballet closes the bill with
Strong comedy during close of the act. a red,
white and blue rubber ball numPaul Regan, impersonator, did stand- ber, forming
the American flag and the
ard take -offs on personalities, such as letters U. S. A. in the wind-up.
Kay Kyser, Jack Benny, Rochester, Gable,
Business overflowing second show
rangement.

featuring an airplane spin, and closed
many others. Lorre was the best. Regan
with a lively fox-trot to Tea for Two.
Miss Hutton, recently in Two for the ties his impersonations together with
Show, closes the bill with her personality chatter, script letting him glide from
screwball singing. Hasn't got a real sing- one to the other. Standard stuff.
Jimmy Hadreas, dancer, opened hoofing voice, but punches across by sing shouting novelty tunes and letting her ing in front of the Foster line, routine
calling
for running gab between him
arms and legs fly around like a windmill. Opens with a loud Rumba Jump, and line girls. Illustrated different types
followed by a ballad novelty, Not for Me, of hoofing, including acroi Russian and
which is her best number. Then Flippen Irish jig. Closed with his learning -to and Hanley joined her for Who Stole the dance routine, in which is incorporated
Jam, another screwball ditty. Encored some smart acro. Hadreas a very dex-

Paul Dents.

Capitol, Washington, D. C.
(Reviewed Friday, July 5)

This is almost homespun entertainbrought repeated salvos of applause. ment that Manager Gene Ford has staged.
Audience called them back several times He has attempted to work out a Gallagher-Shee routine for the house ork
and they were near show -stoppers.
Rochester was a positive riot. Even leader, Sam Jack Kaufman, and organist Art Brown. That they didn't register
more heavily seemed due to make -shift
lines and gags. However, their efforts
were tolerated with the patience charJUST OUT!
acteristically shown to local lads.
Capitol band is on stage to supply
McNALLY'S
visible and musical background for averBULLETIN
age entertainment. A slow start is made
while Kaufman and Brown exchange
PRICE ONE DOLLAR

routines are the acme of grace and

Music Hall, New York

their turn. The tiny blonde is a per- (Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, July 4)
sonality who left the crowd applauding
A 30 -minute show, against a pretenfor more.
Finale is given over to jam session tious country club setting, has been
pieced
together to accompany Warner's
for ork members, but all members of cast
come out for their bows. Before curtain All This, and Heaven Too on its glory
closes the Rhythm Rockets are revealed road to profitable box-office rewards.
on towering steps behind the band, each Pic should remain at least four weeks.
Only two outside acts, however, are
chorine picking away at banjos to help
fortunate enough to profit by this
the ork close with Hold That Tiger.
obviously
healthy run. The strangers
Grade B Safari on screen.
are Capt. John Tiebor and his three perEdgar Jones.
forming seals and the diving trio of

number that includes a break in the
music, followed with a slinky bolero Boyer, E. G. Robinson, a drunk Ronald opening day.
Colman, Peter Lorre and Roosevelt and

the best one-man puppet shows seen
here in a long time. Manipulates the
little figures with remarkable dexterity
and gets a lot of entertainment out of
them. Among his numbers were two
darkies dancing, seals juggling, an ice
skater, a little old lady, and an old man
dancing, and all were depicted with with a satire of Oh, Johnny, using Flip amazing fidelity.
Don Rice appears next and intermit- pen as the object of her murderous aftently thruout the bill as emsee. Patter fections, getting a lot of laughs.
Ruby Zwerling, on stage this week,
is only fair, but does an excellent drunk
backs the show nicely enough. Next
bit that gets the laughs.
Gloria Blake not only is pretty but also week brings in Teddy Powell's Band,
has a splendid operatic voice, and her Benny Youngman and Beverly Roberts.
singing of Blue Danube, Ciribiribin and
other numbers got her a good hand. Sells
her stuff expertly.
The De Marcos readily demonstrated
that they are among the top-flight dance
teams of the country. Their ballroom

song, which is succeeded by a ballroom
number, and later by a rumba completes

Sam Honigberg.

Music Hall, Steel Pier,
Atlantic City

(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, July 2)

Marking the formal season opening
and the 43d that Steel Pier is dishing
out stellar entertainment values for the
single six -bit admission, the full compliment of summer attractions are in full
running order. In the Music Hall, one of

terous hoofer.
the pier's five theaters, it's a star -headed
Antaleks, perch act with four girls and vaude show supplemented with modern

two men, do dangerous balancing and
posing turns atop the high poles. Turn
uses both men and women as understanders, one member balancing the pole
on shoulders while others do stunts on
top. Most difficult stunt has man balancing pole with three femmes draped
on top, one gal doing a handstand.
Business fair when caught.
Paul Ackerman.

State -Lake, Chicago

minstrelsy sharing the showing with a
first -run feature flicker, Lucky Cisco Kid.
Stage portion, topped by Dennis Day,
puts in 65 minutes of playing time. And
while the crowd on this trip was light,

show was heavy in
qualities.

entertainment

Curtain splits on a minstrel setting,

Jimmy Jones and his Musical Shipmates
(8) making the musical backdrop, with
Ben Yost and his Varsity Singers, eight
males, uncorked but with tambourines,
getting it off to a rousing start with their
singing of It's a Hap, Hap, Happy Day.

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 5)
Charlie Boyden, in full -minstrel make-up,
A first-rate stage bill, with one excep- singles in the same mood, singing I'm
tion, and an excellent blood and thunder Govan to Alabamy With a Banjo on My

picture presage a good week. Business ,Knee. Brings on end men George Haggerty and Pinky Lee, with Dick Dana
very good opening day.
Due to a last-minute change in book- the interlocutor foil, for the homey gags.
ing Lester Oman and his puppets were Keeping the pace, first vaude specialty,
switched to the Chicago Theater and Bob mixed tap team of Toy and Wing, have
Whalen and Co. substituted. Whalen, an easy time of it beating out two
comedy bike rider, does all of the stand- rhythmic tap turns in one.
Portly Charlie Kemper, minstrel hit
ard tricks and some of his own, being
nifties, and a few minutes elapse before assisted by a comely lass. Best is his several seasons ago, is back again and
still
a smash hit with the folks in his
high
unicycle
number
in
which
he
carEd Ford and his dog, Whitey, come out
for their turn. The toy fox terrier is the ries the girl on his shoulders. Excellent good-natured caperings. Works in front
of the curtain, giving the musicians a
canine counterpart of the india rubber comedy garnered a good hand.
Helen Honan referred"to impersonators chance to get back in the pit, and then
man. Ford has done a wonderful job of
training the pup, but the situation seems as Public Enemy No. 1 and proceeded to gives a parody on Begin the Beguine
dragged out. Whitey's forte seems to be prove it. Imitations of Lionel Barrymore, that hovers over the blue margin. Toy
an inability to sit up and a dance rou- Bonnie Baker, Baby Snooks, Brenda and and Wing back for a series of challenges
tine on his hind legs. A smaller pup, Cobina and others were poor. Take -offs and clinch the original impression.
Dolly, is used for stands on the fore- were good for some laughs and applause, Minstrel boys revive a burly blackout
that's had a bath, and the Yost yodelers
however.
paws.
Noll and Nolan pleased with graceful return in military dress for a stirring
More local talent in the form of Lynn
Where Else But Here? and God Bless
ballroom
dances
and
were
especially
good
A
sweet
soprano,
Miss
Allison follows.
Allison, who is featured over WRC here, in their impression of the Castle Walk, America. Group's full -voiced harmonizing
is socko all the way. Minstrels back for
renders a medley of Viennese numbers which won them a neat hand.
and Begin the Beguine. Draws a good Estelle Taylor was handicapped for a another blackout sketch. And they must
short time by a dead mike but smiled have run short of cleanser when they
hand.
The show picks up with appearance thru it and delivered nicely with Begin took this one out of the burly archives.
of Weldon Barr, eccentric tap dancer of the Beguine, a medley and other num- Next on is Larry Best, youthful mimic
with an engaging personality and easily
no mean ability. He is terrific and regis- bers to generous applause.
Ward and Van are always sure-fire and the hit of the show. Teases 'em with an
tered solidly. A rather clever turn was
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Abbott -Costello take -off, starts warming

with Billy Gilbert's sneeze olios and
then smashes thru with Oh, Johnny, Oh
as might be sung by Joe Penner, Ned
Sparks, Lionel Barrymore and Henry
Armetta. On the call-back impresses
with his impression of a gum -chewing
gal on the crowded subway train and of
the youngster who loses to the same train
in a race to the next relief station.
Minstrel group goes on again, this time
giving Pinky Lee a chance to get a
well-earned round of applause with his
eccentric hoofing.
Dennis Day, singer of the Jack Benny
air show, next on. There's no quibbling
about his voice, those top tenor pipes
making the notes purr. But his lack
of stage presence is apparent, especially
during his song announcements. Also
errs in singing three slow ballads in
order, Say It, Tonight and You're in My
Heart Alone, making his best impression
on the call-back with Phil the Fluter's
Ball in the Irish reel tempo.
Closing turn is the Six Honeys, three
males and as many females, teeing off
with pleasing tapping. One of the girls
and two males impress with acrobatic
embellishments to their tapistics. Group
finishes strong with tumbling antics
which overshadow their footwork.
Vaude specialties change weekly, Saturday the opener, while Yost singers and
the minstrel lads, directed by Frank Elliott, do house duty for the incomers.
M. H. Orodenker.

ATLANTIC CITY, July 6. -Any day

now it is expected to find a nitery
on wheels blossoming forth at this
resort.
The month's experiment of two
pretty uniformed hostesses on the

'Shore Fast Line, trolley system ex-

tended to the sister Ocean City resort,
was pronounced a success. Company

officials said four more gals would

start riding the trolley rails this week.
Hostesses help elderly passengers on
and off the cars, answer all questions,

ranging from the weather to where
to go after dark. Reps of three large
Middle Western street car systems

have come here to watch the scheme
in operation.

Miller Packs Panther Room

(Continued from page 23)

.

.

.

MARTY WHITE, emsee, is spending most
of his time pushing a new song, My New

York Town. And he points out that last
week's issue mentioned him as Mary
White. Typo error. We apologize.
PAUL REGAN, mimic, who closed a
four -week engagement at the Club
Royal, Detroit, and opened at the Roxy,
New York, July 4, will play the Million Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, starting

Lincoln, Phila., Maybe
PHILADELPHIA, July 6. -L incoln
Theater, one of the first colored vaude
houses in the city and long dark, is expected to relight this. fall, again featuring Harlem names. Lease, held by Morris Wax, expires next month. Philadelphia Transit Co., property owner, is

Morgan Opens K. C. Club

of July 5, begin their fair dates for the south of the city limits in Jackson CounGeorge A. Hamid office August 6.
ty. The club, Tower Tavern, has been
BUSTER SHAVER did not dance dur- decorated and enlarged. Bus Moten Band,
ing his Loew's State, New York, engage- sepia swing, on the band stand. Morgan
ment last week, due to a leg injury, sus- also operates the White Horse Inn here.
tained after the second show opening

HALL and a cowboy troupe are on a

Orpheum Theater for one -day appearance July 14 for what may be city's only

flesh during 1940.
Deal calls for five to six performances.
Scale will be boosted to 55 cents matinee
and 75 cents evening.

Orpheum previously played one week

of vaude per month, but this idea was
discontinued after January, 1940. Theater now is straight double feature.

CHICAGO, July 6.
Contract was
signed today for Matty Malneck to follow

Ray Noble in the Empire Room of the
Palmer House September 4.

Ashland Club Burns
ASHLAND, 0., July 6. -Mifflin Inn, at
near -by Mifflin, and two adjacent buildings were destroyed by fire Monday (24)
with loss estimated at $35,000. The Inn

ber's style is to head about a threeinch ad on the amusement page of
the newspapers "personal" and follow with the name of the attraction
in smaller type.
The rest is in personal letter style,
congratulating the act or attraction
and mentioning the nitery in small
type at the end. Typical letter is
this week's to Sammy Kaye:

The way the

"What a show!

Six More for Kaye
NEW YORK, July 6. -Six weeks of
vaude dates have been set for Sammy
Kaye. The tour will begin at the Lyric,
Indianapolis, July 19, with the Missouri,
St. Louis, following July 26; Oriental,
Chicago, August 2; Orpheum, Omaha,

crowds rock to your 'swing and sway'
music is enough to shake the foundations of the Fox Theater.

"I'm no baton waver, and I'd be
But I can put rhythm in your knife
and fork. Won't you drop in and
ask our chef for his Sammy Kaye
no good in your band -leading contest.

Bowery Goes 3 -a -Night

Welsh appointing Jay Emanuel, local ex-

shifting to three shows nightly instead
of two. Former policy was one at about
9:30 and lasting till nearly midnight,
followed by a show at 12:30.
New policy being tried out by Frank
Barbaro is for three a night, 9:20, 10:30
and 12:30, with the second showing
running longest.

bondholders.

closure of a $400,000 mortgage.
Judge Welsh's action was consented to
by George T. Graves, who owns the property, and William C. Carman, of Ventnor,

New Pittsburgh Club

New Spots in Vermont

Judge also gave receivers authority to
continue operation of the 2,500 -seat the-

ater with present pdlicy pending fore-

N. J., his father-in-law.

PITTSBURGH, July 6. -Carlo Pugliese,
owner of the downtown "21" Restaurant,

BURLINGTON, Vt., July 6. -Despite
cold weather thruout
the unseasonable
Northern Vermont, there have been sevRiviera and installed Max Adkins' eral
new night spots opened the past,two
orchestra.
They include Barker's, St. Albans
The Riviera has had four manage- weeks.
Bay;
Segrist's Georgia; Iodine Springs
ments in the past four years.
Restaurant, South Hero; Walnut Ledge,
Milton; Silver. Ledge, Middlesex; the

has taken over management

of

Acts Set for Australia

Alamo, Burlington.
The Manior Lafayette, just across the
HOLLYWOOD, July 6.- Acts booked Vermont border in Philipsburg, P. Q.,
for Australia by Sam Kramer, rep for is doing a fair business, with most of
New Club Near Hazleton
Tivoli Theater chain, include Ade Duval its patrons drawn from this State.
HAZLETON, Pa., July 6. -Peter Zalutko and ' Company, Germain and Joe and
has purchased Evergreen Park in near- Kenny Brennan.
Murray Dancers Win Another
by St. Johns, on which he will construct
a new night club. Zalutko formerly opRand
Vs.
"Scandals"
SEATTLE, July 6. -After farewell parerated the Evergreen Park Hotel.
ties for Archie Loveland's band, the
The club is expected to open in a few
MILWAUKEE, July 6. -Heavy promo-

vaude tour thru North Dakota, Montana
and Washington. Hall starts production
on a serial August 20. . . . CARROLL
SISTERS are at the Trout House Casino, weeks.
Hague, N. Y.

Malneck for Palmer House

DETROIT, July 6.- Clever tie-up

with names playing the town is drawing plenty of attention to Lester
Gruber's London Chop House. Gru-

Purtill was featured on the drum in DETROIT, July 6. -The Bowery Cafe, hibitor; George McHugh, attorney, and
Bugle Call Rag. Band made a treP. Fernon, stockbroker, as rewhich has long been setting top records Norman
mendous hit.
for crowds among local night spots, is ceivers in a friendly suit brought by

.
.
.
BOGASH AND BARDINE, who
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 6. -Eddie
played the Tower, Kansas City, Mo., week Morgan has opened a new club a block

day. He accompanied his partners, Olive
and George, at the piano, however.
DIXIE DUNBAR goes to Loew's State,
New York, week of July 25. . . . TEX

OMAHA, July 6. -Bob Hope and his
radio show have been booked for the

Detroit Restaurant Stunt

.

July 12.
CHARLES TIMBERLAKE, who played dickering with Harry Slatko.

vaude around Boston for many years
with his magic and juggling, has a puppet show playing Maine resort towns.

Des Moines' Only 1940
Vaude Is Hope's 1-Dayer

25

CHICAGO, July 6. -Glenn Miller and August 9; Orpheum, Minneapolis, August
special? Cordially,
his orchestra opened to a packed house 16, and the Riverside, Milwaukee, August
"LESTER GRUBER.
in the Panther Room of the Hotel Sher- 23. The week of August 30 will be taken
"P. S. You know
.
. from the
man last night. He is in for two weeks, up with one-night stands.
London
Chop
House."
then goes into the Chicago Theater.
Music Corp. of America, handling the
Miller presented his audience with a band, is lining up four weeks of dates
galaxy of old and new tunes identified in the East following this tour.
with the Miller Band. Marion Hutton,
The Three Nonchalants, Criss Cross Carman, Philly, Receivership
swing singer, featured Boog-It and and Three Dancing Debs will travel with
Rhumba Jumps, the latter with Tex the band.
PHILADELPHIA, July 6. -Carman TheBeneke, novelty vocalist, Ray Eberle,
ater, only film -flesh house in town, has
baritone, sang Say It, Too Romantic and
gone into receivership, Federal Judge
Polka Dots and Moonbeams, and Maurice

VAUDEVILLE NOTES,
bride, a former London model.

Trolley Car Hostesses

The Billboard

Hotel Olympic brought in an Arthdr

tion has marked the appearance of two Murray school from New York, under
rival girl shows which opened yesterday, direction of Peter Low and Janet LawNew Mobile Club
Sally Rand unit at the Riverside and rence. They appear in exhibition dancGeorge White's Scandals at Fox's Wis- ing on the new Champagne Hour.
MOBILE, Ala., July 6. -William J. Pot- consin.
ter, former national turfman, has opened The Scandals is the first stage show at
a new night club at Prichard on the the Wisconsin in five years.
Teaching Baton Twirling
Jackson highway, Mobile's largest subGLENS FALLS, N. Y., July 6. -To meet
urb. Potter is using the latest Rock-Ola
a demand created by the organization of
and also has the dance team Essie and Bridgeport Vaude Cut
student and youth bands and drum
Hessie Grimes.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn, July 6. -Bathing corps, Frank Carmen Cronkhite, for 35
beauty contests have been inaugurated years a batonist with minstrel shows and
Neil House Slows Up
at Loew's Globe on Monday nights thru- in vaude, plans to organize baton twirlout the summer. Vaude on those nights ing classes thruout this area.
COLUMBUS, 0., July 6.- Century will be cut down to three acts.
Room at the Neil House shuttered Saturday (29) for the summer, reopening
Names for Hammond
'

recently had added bands and floor only for Saturday luncheon -dances, with
shows.

Ben Lyon Champ Golfer

HAMMOND, Ind., July 6.-A name
LONDON, June 29. -Ben Lyon is shin- band policy during the summer has been
The Romany Three have returned to ing at golf as member of Vaudeville adopted by the Paramount Theater here,
the cocktail bar.
Golfing Society. He beat Donald Peers a Warner house. Already set are Jan
Break for Wheeling Clubs
3 to 2 for the Gillespie Cup and Michael Savitt, Earl Hines and Carl (Deacon)
Arnaud
2 and 1 to win Tom Arnold Bowl. Moore.
WHEELING, W. Va., July 6. -The lid New Detroit Club

local bands mostly.

on night clubs has been lifted by city
council. Night clubs can now be located
DETROIT, July 6. -Club Mar -Jo, on
in any part of the city.
the Lake St. Clair waterfront, under
The license for clubs also was reduced management of John Murth, opened
from $500 to $100 a year.
last week.
Opening bill headlines Frankie Connors, tenor, and Hal and May Raymond,
dance team, with Ray Carlin's orchestra.
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Harry Davis Leaves 411G

PITTSBURGH, July 6. -Harry Davis,
long-time vaude promoter who at one
time controlled most of the theaters
NG& D 0 C. M. I
here and was a member of the original
4313 Roosevelt 8'I v'd./
Harris Amusement Enterprises, left an
estate of $11,000 to be divided among
former employees and insurance of
mew 110,7 Wig six
about $400,000 for his wife.
WANDERS"

"AtNEWBOXOFTICI
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THE 4 COPELANDS
Premier Roller Skaters

$ Again playing Bert Levy Time after 2 suc.
cessful years in Europe and South America.

\Waal
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New Elkhart Club

ELKHART LAKE, Wis., July 6. -Fun -

spot Club opened June 28 with Jack
Rael's Ork and Vivian, songstress.

PAUL
REGAN
"With Malice Toward None"
This Week, ROXY THEATER, New York.
Next Week, STEEL PIER, Atlantic City.

-RORY and VERNA PICKERT
Original Jitterbugs on Stilts
Just Completed Two Successful Weeks

At STRAND THEATER, New York
Dir.: WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY -Frederick Elswit, Associate
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Want Burly Back
On Marquee; Ops,
Unions Petition

Burlesque Notes
(Communications to New York Office)

Magic

Angeles harbors quite h few old burNEW YORK, July 6. - Burly house
mostly in pictures and radio. operators,
in conjunction with represenJOEY FAYE, Mandy Kay and Jack lesquers,
Among
them
are
Jimmy
Coghlin,
Burt
Buckley, all of burly, became new prin- Rose, Joe Devlin, Abe Reynolds, Vic tatives of theatrical unions, will petition
cipals of Streets of Paris at the fair June Travers, Joe Watson, Ned Dandy, Lena Mayor La Guardia for permission to rethe word "burlesque" to theater
24, relieving Abbott and Costello, who
. HARRY store
and Dotty Barnett.
marquees. The move was decided at a
continue with their radio engagements. Daley
CLEXX
closed
at
the
Rialto
Thursday
Faye and Kay, comics, do three burly (4). . . . JOE DE RITA and Frank Scan- meeting held Wednesday (3) at the Astor
bits in the show, Fluegel Street, Lemon
. ROSE LA Hotel.
open there July 12.
and Crazy House, with Buckley doing nell
The union reps and the operators
ROSE
opened
at
the
606
Club
Monday
straight and Gypsy Rose Lee assisting in (8). . . PALACE THEATER, Buffalo, claimed that the various disguises for
the last. This is Buckley's first appear- dropped burlesque July 4 and will con- the burlesque label, such as follies, girlie
ance here in seven years, five of which tinue
thruout the summer with sex shows, didn't convey the burly idea to
NEW YORK:

.

.

.

.

By BILL SACHS
(Communications to Cincinnati Office)

THE GREAT NICOLA, in a cable to his

brother, Charles A. Nicol, of Monmouth, Ill., dated June 28, stated: "Sailing on the Matsonia July 5, arriving in
San Francisco July 10, Los Angeles July
12. Am remaining on the West Coast for
the magicians' convention and expect to
return to Monmouth early in August."

. . . QUEEN CITY MYSTICS; Assembly
No. 11, SAM, last week chose the followflickers. . . . ARTHUR CLAMAGE, whose the visiting fireman, resulting in an an- ing new officers: Ronald Haines, presiAvenue Theater, Detroit, is way ahead of nual loss of thousands.
dent; Bert Gang, first vice-president;
last season, plans to take over another
The situation was brought about by Rudy Lenzer, second vice-president; HarDetroit theater.
the posting of a suspension notice to old F. Puff, secretary; Walter Kuhl, treasthe backstage crews, musicians and pro- urer, and Charles Fritsch, sergeant at
'straights in the same fair show; Fred
jectionists at the Gaiety, Eltinge and arms. . . . GEORGE DARBY and Co. were
Sears, former show and house manager,

were spent at the Rialto, Chicago. His
first burly contract was back in 1921 on.
the Columbia Wheel with Town Scandals,
which included Ethel Shutta. Joe Lyons,
another burlesquer, is doing character

is one of the out -front staff, and Leo FROM ALL AROUND:
Levitt, former advance man, is stage - NOEL CARTER, who was scheduled
door chief. . . . PADDY CLIFF, singer, to head the new edition of Bare-evities
replaced George Tuttle at the Republic at Club Nomad, Atlantic City, July 4,
June 26. . . JERRIE McKAY birthday - was hurt in an auto accident en route
celebrated and was given a watch by Rose to the seashore spot. Annette Ross did
Collins, co -chorine, at the Eltinge June sub duty.... FRANK X. SILK takes over
29 and received flowers and cakes from the comic lead with the stock troupe at
SCARLETT
. RICHY Globe, Atlantic City. . .
(SHORTY) McALLISTER, comic, cap- KELLY making her first appearance in
. MARY
.
Philadelphia
at
the
Troc.
tured a blue ribbon at the Rumsen,
N. J., dog show recently with his entry, LORRAINE BRADLEY and Dottie Marie
Bradley have opened at the Joy Theater,
Buzzie, a Dalmatian.

other Kenneth Rogerettes.

.

.

.

HELEN HOLMES,

Houston, for an eight -week stay.

dancer,

ex -burly

opened July 1 at Jimmy Kelly's nitery.
. . . CAROL HUDSON, an Ida Rose protegee out of Chicago, debuted as strip

.

for a post at another theater.

*

*

WILLIAM ZUCKERMAN, former

urer for Max Rudnick, has taken over the

Camden Folds for Summer

Beachcomber's Inn, Long Beach, L. I.

Opened July 4 week with a cabaret policy
plus bathing and eating accommodations.

CAMDEN, N. J., July 6.-Towers Theater, which had been playing vaude all
season, dropping to the three week -end
days last month, closes this week. Was
the only house showing flesh here.
A. M. Ellis and Martin Ellis announce
their house will reopen August 23, Eddie
Sherman again to book the shows.

First players include Bert Marks, Harry

Rose, Jean Bedini, George Tuttle and
four girls. Moe Costello to assist Zuckerman in the general supervision.
DOROTHY RICHARDSON, Eltinge showgirl, was a dancer in The Enchanted
. JEAN
Forest during the 1939 fair.
CARROLL, Marie Cord, Eddie Innis,
Charles Cane and Al Pharr moved into
.

.

.

.

.

the Republic July 5. Bert Saunders and
Dorothy DeHaven left for the Globe, AtMARfANE, because of
lantic City. .
her sprained leg, was forced to cancel her
part in the legit play, Great American
. JEWEL MODE, Jean's ma,
Family.
was tendered a birthday party July 2 at
the Claridge Hotel by Connie Fanslau,
Georgia Sothern and other friends. . . .
SCARLETT KELLY opened at the Troc,
Philadelphia, July 1.
.

.

.

.

Talent Agencies

San Diego, Detroit, last week. .

. . WALLACE THE MAGICIAN is in New England

as a feature of the John R. Van Arnam
Radio Funmakers, one -night -stand tent
show. In addition to his nightly presentation, Wallace is doing a daily kiddies'
matinee sponsored by the local merchants... MILBOURNE CHRISTOPHER,
back in his home village Of Baltimore
after a delightful South American jaunt,
typewrites as follows anent the journey:
"Had an excellent time. Met John Monis,'
Professor Bernardo, Schneider and Aracepa in Buenos Aires and visited the
Yankee Bazaar there, the town's only
magic shop. In San Paulo, visited the
shop of Peixoto, a very cordial Brazilian.
He is the author, incidentally, of a thick

.

lane, co -featured at the Republic, are
both Texas natives, the former from
Houston and the latter from San Antonio. . . . ROSE LaROSE, following her
Eltinge engagement, opened July 8 at
the 606 Club, Chicago.. . TINY HUFF
returned from a lengthy stay recuperating from an operation in her home town,
Greenville, S. C., and reopened at the
. JACK SOClub Holland here July 8.
BEL, comic, is at Schlessinger's, Loch
.

.

Sheldrake, N. Y. Danny Morton, singer,
also there. Arthur Morton, Danny's
brother, is at Greenwood Inn, Ellensville, N. Y., and Red Lester, another
comic, is at Highland View House, ParksUNO.
ville, N. Y.

month's vacation in a Plattsburg, N. Y.,

camp.
CHARLIE FREEMAN will be honored

at a shindig at the Astor Hotel,

New

York, July 23. He leaves Consolidated
Radio Artists August 1 to join the Dallas office of the Interstate Circuit.
WALTER J. GLUCK, Buffalo, has
booked Torchy Conroy, singer, at Casa
Nova nitery here; Mickey Dennis, strip
dancer, same spot, July 8; Frances Parks
and Four Redheaded Debutantes, Havana
Casino, July 22. At Glen Barn, Glen
Park, Williamsville, N. Y., Gluck has
booked the Coles, comedy team, and
Mary Jane Davidson and Her Jitterbugs,
. RAY S.
now in their fifth week.
.

.

KNEELAND, Buffalo, is supplying weekly
floor shows of five acts for Celeron. Park's
CHICAGO:
IN LOS ANGELES, en route. to Aus- Pier Ballroom.

tralia, Kenny Brenna and wife, Marion
La Marr, were guests of Buster Lorenzo
and Marion Morgan. . . MARION MORGAN is playing the Hill Street Theater,
San Francisco, featured with Shaw and
Lee... . MILT SCHUSTER, back from his
visit to the West Coast, reports that Los

JACK W. GORDON, Hartford, Conn.,

reports booking the affairs for the Barton, Conn., fire department; St. Peter's
Church, Torrington, Conn., and the
WALLY
Bethlehem Fair Society.
GLUCK, Buffalo, has signed 15 acts to
.

.

.

exclusive management contracts.

Picked up a number of

three local houses.

Portuguese.

CLUB TALENT

down I performed before the Maharajah
of Indore and Fritz Mandl, Austrian in-

books in French, Spanish and Portuguese for my collection. On the way

(Continued from page .19)
dustrialist and Hedy Lamar's ex." . . .
LESTER LAKE (Marvelo) has left CalGreen Lantern, Schenectady, N. Y. .
vert's
Egyptian Follies and will spend
JOE BURNS AND DOTTIE BURNACHE

draw 10 weeks at the Golden Dragon,
FOUR GOLDEN
Wildwood, N. J.
GATE GIRLS are in their fifth- week at
the Havana Casino, Huffalo.
JIMMY BRINK is insulating and in.

.

the next month between his home in
New Trenton, Ind., and Cincinnati. Calvert the Magician takes his unit under canvas in Illinois this week. . .
TUCKER'S }MYSTERY SHOW reports

business in Northern Michigan. The
stalling an air-cooling system at his good
-people trick will play Wisconsin
Lookout House, Covington, Ky., which three
means the abandoning of the spot's out- fairs beginning late in July.

door Terrace Gardens.
DON JULIAN AND MARJORIE, dance

team, who opened at the Edgewater

Beach Hotel, Chicago, Friday (28), are

also conducting a Conga Hour.
BETi'Y AND FREDDY ROBERTS lost
engagements in France and England
totaling a year and a half because of
the war. They, have also bought a home

in a French town which saw battles
and are now wondering whether it's
still there.
TORCHY CONROY is current at

.

.

.

La

.

the Gayety, Baltimore, for 1940-'41. . .
prez. Joe Sully will remain in charge of
TAMARA opened at the Star Follies, Luna the department.
LOU GOLDBERG, head of the Major
Park, Coney Island, for the Raymonds
last week. . . . MARGIE KELLY and Mar - Bowes unit department, is spending a

.

appointment with Mayor

An

Casa Nova, Buffalo, together with
CHUCK BURNS, who operated a book- Frank's Love
and the Four Kewpie Dolls.
ing agency in Detroit for a number of Gloria
.
BUDDY
MACK goes to the Glen
.
years, has been released from the Grell Park Barn, Williamsville,
N. Y. . . . HAL
Hospital after treatment for heart trou- BRONSON is set for the Nut
Houie, Mill ble. Plans to reopen his office.
. WALLY VERNON, emsee,
.
Pa.
STEVE GRAHAM, Philadelphia, takes vale,
is handling the shows at LaConga, Hol-

Wayne Cody, known in radio as Uncle
Wip, under personal management. He
*
*
*
has built a kiddie revue around him for
VALERIE PARKS reopened at the El - parks and fairs. Set for July 15 week
tinge July 5 after a fortnight's vacation at the Selinsgrove (Pa.) Night Fair as a
grand -stand attraction.
at Devonshire Pines, Mt. Pocono, Pa. .
No replacement is contemplated for
TEDDY UNDERWOOD, concession manager for Jacobs Bros. at the Capitol, To- MILES INGALLS, who left Music Corp.
ledo, for the season just closed, is set of America, New York, to go on his own,
for a similar post for the same firm at according to Charlie Miller, MCA vice.

that the possibility of reviving the circuit depended upon the current move.
Other operators said that they would
reopen other burly houses if La Guardia
consented to the change.

.

teaser from showgirl ranks at the Eltinge
June 28 week. . . . RENEE DuBOTS, former showgirl, is now strip teasing at the
Paddock Club, and Lovey Lane, dancer,
is at the Club Harlem, Atlantic City. . . . Reider Quits St. Louis
IZZY HIRST'S new cast at the Troc,
Philadelphia, June 24, is composed of
ST. LOUIS, July 6.-Sa,m Raider has
Esta Alja, Harry Evanson, Louise Stewart, resignedas secretary of the Wolverine
Billy (Scratch) Wallace, Nadine Marsh, Amusement
Co. and manager of the
Johnny Kane, Alyne Payne, Charles Har- Grand Theater
here. The resignation
ris, Ailene Dale, Jerry Lane and Letitia.
effective last Friday (28). Reider
Jack Montgomery is number producer was
said he resigned in order to negotiate
and Johnny Kane backstage manager.
*

I. H. Herk, Gaiety operator, and former
president of the Mutual Wheel, indicated

featured in the floor show at the Club

Guardia will be sought Monday. The
JACK NORMAN has opened at the Roxy, move has the support of Tom Murtha,
Knoxville, Tenn.
president of the Central Trades and LaJOE YULE, comic and father of Mickey bor Council.
Rooney, has a part in the new Jeanette
meeting at the Astor was attended
MacDonald -Nelson Eddy screen musical, byThe
18 union reps and officials of the volume on magic and magicians in
The New Moon.

*

*

*

Republib theaters. The craft unions
were promised that, if the burlesque
label is restored, the notices would no
longer apply and that no personnel cuts
would be asked.

*

*

*

DOC IRVING, whose Miracles of Magic,
with Princess Yvonne and Baby

Yvonne, is a highlight at Hamid's Million -Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, this season, was easily the biggest hit of the
show presented June 28 at the annual
Headliners' Dinner of newspaper men
held at the resort's Hotel Traymore after
making a disinterested Graham MacNamee, famous radio reporter, play
. KLI BAN serves as
stooge for him.
emsee and presents his magic at Cusano's,
Philadelphia night haunt. . . THE RECENT Society of American Magicians'
conclave in Chicago drew 397 registrants,
instead of "a little more than 200," as
recently reported. Rhode Island Assembly No. 26, SAM, succeeded in landing
the 1941 convention. . . DOC OKEY'S
annual Columbus (0.) Magic Club stag
picnic is set for next Saturday (13) at
Doc's summer home at 7350 Sunbury
.

.

.

.

lywood, doubling from the film studios.
VALLEY AND LYNNE are current at
the Gatineau Country Club, Aylmer,
DICK BARSTOW is aiding
Que.
just outside of Columbus. A $1 per
Merriel Abbott in dance production at -road,
head covers everything. Harry Meyer has
the Palmer House, Chicago. He started charge of. refreshments; Joe Gregoy,
a return engagement at the Empire magic; Gus Schell, music; Jiggs Staley,
JULES J. games; Doc Holston, movies, and Syl
.
Room Thursday (4).
FRP_;$;LEY is emseeing at the Miami Club, Reilly, eats. . . . JACK THOMAS played
. EDDIE AND AMY, jug- the high school at Lancaster, 0., June 27
Baltimore.
glers, are at the Circle Bar, St. Louis. for the benefit of the American Red
GILRONE AND STARR are the Cross. . . . RALPH PIERCE, magician,
.
dancers at the Trocadero, Long Branch, grew a crop of whiskers to be in harmony
N. J.
with the local celebrations, last week and
JOHNNY KAAIHUE'S Royal Hawaiian this, in Southern Idaho and Utah. In
Quartet, after 21 weeks at the Hotel Gib- Boise, Ida., he showed for the Columbian
son, Cincinnati, opened July 2 at the Club, a women's civic group, afterwards
Roosevelt, Pittsburgh, for two weeks with doing his nif ties before a visiting good. THE VARRONES (Carlos will caravan of the AAA. The whiskers
options.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

and Dolorez) have been held over two
weeks at the West Hotel, Sioux City, Ia.
DARO AND KORDA, dancers, begin.
at the Mayfair, Boston, July 3. . . .
BRUCE R. BRUCE dance units are appearing at the Terrace Gardens, Cohoes,
Y.;
Palm
Kasse's, Toledo.

N.

.

Beach, Detroit, and
. MARIE JAMISON
.

is leaving for a three-week vacation in
.GAIL SiT.VHENSON is
Tennessee. .
at the Silver Slipper, Louisville, after a
.

run at the Club Gloria, Columbus, 0.
.

.

. CHARLES AND BARBARA are being

held over for a fourth week at the

came in handy at his next stop, Twin
Falls, Ida., which staged a three-day

celebration, where it is an annual custom
for all male residents to raise beards for
the occasion under the penalty of chastisement. From there he headed for more
pioneer stuff at Ogden, Utah, beginning
July 9.. . . RAY-MOND, after four weeks
in Baltimore niteries, has transferred his
activity to the Baldwin Cafe, Hagerstown,
. MARQUIS SHOW, going right
Md.
thru the summer, has added Harry Meyer
to the assistant staff, making four in
all. At Batavia, N. Y., recently, Marquis
spent an hour with Billy Russell, who
presented Marquis with some branches
from a tree planted in his back yard by
Howard Thurston back in 1917 and from
which Marquis will make up some sou.

.

Henry Grady Hotel, Atlanta. . . THE
WHITE GUARDS entertained at the
Democratic State Convention, Indianapolis. Booked by the Burton Theatrical
. TONI LANE,
Agency, that city.
singer, is filling a return engagement at venir wands for friends. Howya, Georgie,
.

.

.

the Mayfair Club, Boston.

old pal?
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REPERTOIRE -TENT SHOWS

The Billboard

Conducted by BILL SACHS-Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

Myhre Finds Biz
Better Than 1939

shire for three days this month. . .
THE SAUNDERS FAMILY, hillbilly turn,
was a recent visitor on Ed E. Myhre's
tent show in South Dakota. The SaundCARLTON J. WASHBURN, veteran rep ers report the season as satisfactory to
and vaude performer, left Bridgeton, date.
N. J., recently for a tour of New York
State resort towns with his vaude-pic- ROUTES.
ture outfit.
.
. BEN AND LILLIE
(Continued from page 22)

Rep Ripples

FLORENCE, S. D., July 6.-Edward E.
Myhre's Novelty Entertainers are in their
seventh week of their 33d season under
canvas, with business to date, according

to Myhre, showing a considerable increase over the same period in 1939.
The show's equipment destroyed by
fire last fall has been replaced, and a

.

HEFFNER, after a visit with relatives in Novelties, Four (Venice) Phila, re.
Chicago, journeyed to Metter, Ga., last Nunn, Claire (St. Francis) San Francisco, h.
week, where on July 3 (their 24th wed0
ding anniversary) Lillie entered the Ken- O'Brien & Evans (Frances)
Kokomo, Ind.,. h.

new 50 by 100 -foot khaki, dramatic -end nedy Hospital for treatment of an old
Rogers top, new stage settings and seats ailment. She will be there about six
make the outfit practically new from weeks, and old friends and showfolk are
stake to bale ring. Show makes all -week

to write to her or pay her a visit.
stands with talking pictures and vaude urged
. . . FORREST COBB reports that Maine
and moves on four trucks and two trail- is
panning out dandy for his combo
ers.
trick. He is working the dance
Roster this year has Ed Myhre, magic vaude-pic
idea after the show. . . . DE FOOR'S
and musical acts; Blanche Myhre, con- MOTORIZED
SHOW opens at Experitortion, traps and rings; Bob and Betty ment, Ga., week
of July 13 with new
Martell, sketch team; Ernest and Roxie top, trucks and equipment.
. . . AL S.
Green, operator and tickets; Lawrence PITCAITHLEY, of Billroy's Comedians,
Brostrom, mechanic, and Art Michlink, during the show's recent engagement at
boss canvasman.

Wehles Winners

Omen, Lester (State -Lake) Chi, t.
Osborne, Phil (Gay '90s) NYC, nc.
Owen Sisters (Barium) Detroit, h.
Owens & Parker (Colony) Chi, no.

Pendleton,

Bunty

(Tony's

Cafe

Trouville)

there. Margie and Larry worked with
NYC. no.
Mildred (The Caballero) Seattle, no.
various reps out of Kansas City; Mo., in Perlee,
Pessili
(Tower) Kansas City, t.
the past.
Pickford, Murry (Barrel) Phila, e.
Pickard, Roy (Seaview Inn) Beverly, Mass.,
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 6.-A judgnc.
KINSEY PLAYERS, 40 -year ment for $7,804.15 was returned in Cir- oldMADGE
Rollo & Verna (Strand) NYC, t.
Ohio repertoire organization, was the Pickert,
cuit Court here June 29 against Gene subject
of "Camera Caravan," Sunday Pinkus, Bobby (265) San Francisco, no.

In Austin Suit

Rosalean & Seville (Club Bali) Phila, no.
Rose, Lila (Evergreen Casino) Phila, nc.
Rosini, Paul (Rainbow Grill) NYC, no.
Ross Sisters, Three (Park Central) NYC, h.
Ross, Alma (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Roth -Verdun Jitterbugs (Hi Hat) Chi, nc.
Russel, Bob (Walton) Phila, h.
Russell, Slim (Celebration) Deadwood, 8. D.
Russell, Bill (Bowery) Detroit, nc.
S

Sadano & Donna (885) Chi, no.
Sailors, Three (Strand) NYC, t.
Sanderson, Bill (Wonder Bar) Atlantic City, C,
Sanoff, Vera (Brevoort) NYC, h.
Sawyer, Sally (Torch Club) Canton, 0., nc.
Schilling, Harry (Greystone) Mansfield, 0.,
no.
Scott, Margaret (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
Sebastian, John (La Vache Sur Le Toit)
NYC, nc.

Page & Mayor (Herman's Music Bar) Atlantic
City, c.
Paige & Parker (Westminster) Boston, nc.
Pancho & Dolores (Glen Island Casino) New
Rochelle, N. Y., ro.
Parker, Frank (Bon -Air) Chi, nc.
Parker, Eddie (Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Parker, Gale (Town. & Country Club) Milwaukee, nc.
Parsons, Kay (Queen Mary) NYC, no.
Peaches
Sky Revue (Riverside) Springfield,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was entertained by
Mass., 14-20, p.
Margie Mason and Larry Fitzgerald, both Peerce,
Jan (Music Hall) NYC, t.

now out of the business and located

27

Seiler, Lou & Jay (Bon Air) Chi, nc.
Senior, Virginia (Summit Beach) Akron, 0., p.
Shaw, Wini (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, nc.
Shaw, Patsy (606) Chi, no.
Shayne & Armstrong (Tower) Kansas City, t.
Sheridan, Nora (Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Sherrick, Arthur (Jungle Club) Kansas City,
Mo., nc.
Silvio & Melba (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
Sittenfeld, Max (Grand) Phoenix, Ariz, c.
Skelton, Red (Paramount) NYC, t.
Slim & Slam (Senator) Phila., h.
Spencer & Foreman (Cocoanut Grove) Boston,
no.
Spivy (La Vache Sur Le Toit) NYC nc.
Spurr, Horton (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, cb.

Stanley, Irene (Le Poissonier) NYC, re.
Stapletons (Paramount) NYC, t.
Sten, Elinore (Ervast) Hancock, Mich., no.

Stephenson, Gail (Silver Slipper) Louisville,
Ky., no.

Sterner Sisters, The (Earl Carroll's) Hollywood, nc.
Stone, Betty (1523 Club) Phila, no.

Three (Rainbow Room) NYC, no.
Stone, Mary (Colosimo's) Chi, no.
Austin, singer and tent show owner.
of The Akron Beacon -Journal, Pitchmen,
Poggi, Ygor & Grace (Palmer House) Chi, h. Stone & Reeves (Colosimo's) Chi, nc.
Austin was defendant in a suit feature
June
30.
Ponti,
Frank
(Lexington
Casino)
Phila,
nc.
The
feature
comprised
a
page
Freda (Boulevard Tavern) Elmhurst,
brought by Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wehle, layout of art, showing the company in Pritchard, Fern (Evergreen Casino) Phila, no. Sullivan,
L. I., no.
who contended the singer owed them various poses and including individual
Swann,
Russell
(Park Plaza) St. Louis, h.
R
Swing -Sway Revue (Beverly Hills) Newport,
$8,500 on a tent show allegedly pur- shots of Dave Heminger, character man Rabiner, Charlie (Cafe
Society) NYC nc.
Ky,
cc.
chased from them.
Leonard (Barney Gallant's) NYC, no.
with the troupe for many years, and Otto Ralph,
Rand, Sally (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Imig, Toby comedian. .
. MAURICE Rascha & Mirka (Le Rqban Bleu) NYC, no.' Tanner Sisters, Three (Royale) Detroit, no.
pianist, who recently con- Reese Bros. (Club Bali) Phila, nc.
Taylor, Johnny (Dizzy) NYC, nc.
Vic Spouse Has Own Unit LUCKETT,
Regan, Paul (Roxy) NYC, t.
Taylor, Estelle (State -Lake) Chi, t.
DENVER, July 6.- Vic Spouse, well cluded a brief stretch with the Frank Reyes,
Raul
&
Eva
(Waldorf-Astoria)
NYC,
h.
& Swift (Palmer House) Chi, h.
known in the tab and rep field and who Smith Players under canvas, is vaca- Reynolds, Helen, Girls (Loew's State) NYC, Tenner
Terry, Jack (Blue Lantern) Detroit, nc.
11-17, t.
recently completed a 32 -week season as tioning with friends in a Cincinnati
Terry, Helen (Hi -Hat) Chi, nc.
Margaret (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, Therrien, Henri (Geo. Washington) Jacksongeneral representative for the Black Hills suburb. He was a visitor at the rep Reynolds,
nc.
ville, Fla., h.
Passion Play, featuring. Josef Meier, is desk last Wednesday (3). . . . DOTTY Rhodes,
Carol (Mt. Royal) Montreal, Que., h. Thomas, Estelle (Cliquot Club) Atlantic City,
FAMILY,
now
in
Alabama
with
their
now heading his own unit, Hollywood small trick, report business on the up- Rice, Don (Chicago) Chi, t.
no.
Rickey, Jean (Northwood Inn) Detroit, no.
Thompson, Oley (Elliot's Emerald) Atlantic
Cavalcade, featuring Frank Stanley, grade. .
. BILLY BLYTHE PLAYERS Rickson, George (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no.
City, c.
Western picture player, and Jean Mor- are reported
Rico, Don (Villa Venice) Chi, nc.
getting their share of the Rijos,
Thon, Valerie (Palmer House) Chi, h.
row, young film player. Troupe has just
Luis
(Havana
-Madrid)
NYC,
nc.
Tiebor,
John, & Co. (Music Hall) NYC, t.
dollar in the Vermont coun- Ring, Blanche (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no. TM, John
finished for the Mace Circuit in Arizona amusement
(Tower) Kansas City, t.
. . . FRED BRAMBLena, who when
Rios,
Rosita
(La
Conga)
NYC,
no.
and Interstate out of Dallas and cur- try.
Tisdale
Trio
(Coq Rouge) NYC, no.
Tubby (Club Petite) Pittsburgh, no.
Toman, Jerry (Evergreen Casino) Plana, no.
rently is playing Fox houses in Colorado, last heard of was with Brunk's Rives,
Roberts
&
Farley
(New
Yorker)
NYC,
h.
Comedians
two
seasons
ago,
is
asked
to
Tomak,
Sid
(Club
Bali) Phila, no.
heading eastward.
communicate with his foster -mother, Roberts Troupe (Edgewater) Detroit, 15-20, p. Torres & Moya (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no.
.

Almores Find True Friends
When Fire Hits Equipment

nc.
Mrs. I, L. Bramblett, of 9121 Byron street, Rochester (Chicago) Chi, Phila,
t.
Detroit, who advises that Fred's foster - Rogan, Jackie (Town & Country
Club) Milfather, Ira L. Bramblett, passed away rewaukee, no.
Trio (Sagamore) Rochester, N. Y.,h.
cently.... DEN THOMPSON'S old piece, Rollickers
The Old Homestead, is being revived at Ronald & Roberta (Royal Hawaiian) Ban

King George, Va.
Francisco, nc.
Thonapson's old home in New Hamp- Rooney,
Editor The Billboard:
Pat (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, no.
Life can be beautiful when you are in

trouble and find so many true friends.
I've always said showfolks are one big
family, but never knew how that family

would help each other until recently.

While playing Cumberland, Va., a cook stove exploded in our cookhouse trailer,
throwing oil into a week's supply of
films. Enough said. We lost trailer,
truck, light plant, convertor, sound out-

fit, money, wardrobe and clothes-over
$3,000 loss.
Early next morning Dick Royster arrived. He offered to take our show back
to his, the Royster Show, but we managed to save our tent. So Mr. Royster
left and returned with a supply of films.
Later the same day Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Sikes, of the Sikes Show, came to our
aid. They left money with us and offered to buy us a truck and then drove
over 200 miles back to their No. 1 show,
returning early the next morning with
three full programs of film.
Later George Bishop, of the Bishop
Show, hearing of our trouble, also came
to our aid. He offered us a truck, we to
repay him whenever we could. The Bob
Hof eller Candy Co. sent a letter stating
we would find a big order of candy and
tickets at the express office prepaid.
Bob said he wanted to add his bit to get
us back on our feet. We've been going
a good many years and had many a
blowdown but never a fire before this.
Of course, our home folks helped us a
plenty. But the ones we want to thank
with all our hearts are the kind show folks who helped us. They were true
friends in our hour of need.
MAUDE ALMORE,

Almore Players.

ATTENTION, CONTESTANTS!
Opening July 11 in Beautiful Avon Park
Entry List Closes July 13th
Desire contestants capable of conducting themselves as ladles and gentlemen that can stand
prosperity and behave themselves without supervision, as this Is definitely not a 24 -hour show,
but an entirely new 8 -hour presentation.
All those knowing Johnnie Dillon and Lou
Barnett contact them Immediately at the Alamo
Hotel, Kankakee. All others: W. WADLEIGH,
Alamo Hotel, Kankakee, Illinois.

Endurance Shows

Torres,

& Louis (Embassy) Phila, no.
Trinkler, Alfred (New Yorker) NYC, h.
V
Van & Allen (Jack Lynch's) Phila, no.
Vance, Jerri (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
Vaughan, Virginia (Cocoanut Grove) Boston,
no.
Vaughn, Nancy (Barney Gallant's) NYC, no.
Vaughn, George (Gay '90s) NYC. no.
Vera, Joe (Congress) Chi, h.

Vernon, Evelyn & Jimmy (La Martinique)
NYC, no.
Vincent, Ronio (Hurricane) NYC, nc.
Vincent, Larry (Harry's New Yorker) Chi, no.
Vine, Billy (Butler's Tavern) NYC, rm.
Vizcaino, Henry (Club Gaucho) NYC, nc.

(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati Office)
Nick Nichols, Tillie Danish, Larry Da- Wade, Bill & Betty (Book -Cadillac) Detroit, h.
caratto, Gene Williams, Lou Brown, Earl
Clark, Patsy Green, Wesley Bruan, Forest
Bailey, Jack La Rue, Johnny Guilfoyle,

CHUCK PAYNE is producing a war
relief show for the Red Cross at the Alabama Theater, Birmingham, Ala., his
home town. Chuck recently passed examinations for the Army Air Corps and,
unless plans are changed, will soon give
up emsee work and walkies to move to
Maxwell Field, near Montgomery, Ala.,
for training.
*

*

MICKEY THAYER SR. has left the en-.

Jerry Bresnahan, Wiggles Royce, Bob
Turner, Slim Hanson, Blackie Latessa,
Muggsy Hurley, Tim Hammack, Judy Ellis, Opal Ferdig, Billy Cain, Aline Edwards, Sammy Lee and George Walker.
*

*

*

BENNIE ROTHMAN, former contest-

durance field and is now residing in De- ant, is now located in Cleveland and
troit, where he recently was promoted wondering what's become of Patsy Patto sales manager of the Detroit Auto- erson. Why not try The Billboard's mail
motive Service Co. He says his two kid- forwarding service, Bennie?
*
*
*
dies, Eileen and Mickey Jr., are taking
up where he left off to keep the Thayer FRANKIE AND ALICE DONATO have
name in The Billboard and the endur- left the World's Fair to spend the sumance field. Eileen recently won the Kan- mer at Wildwood, N. J., where Frankie is
sas City, Mo., contest. She and Mickey announcer at the Roller Derby, with
Jr. recently jumped into Detroit to get Alice at the Frozen -Alive Show, with
a new Choy to drive to Hal J. Ross' Bob McClure as manager. Kay McClure
Washington show. Mickey Sr. spied Jack is working guess -your -age there, and Joe

WALTER DARE WAHL
Billy Rose's Aquacade
Golden Gate International Exposition,
San Francisco, Calif.

Waldron, Jack (Club 18) NYC, no.
Wallace, Babe (Southland) Boston, nc.
Walley, Nathan, & Edith Dustman (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Walsh, Mary Jane (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Walton, Ted (Martin) Gowanda, N. Y., h.
Ward & Van (State -Lake) Chi, t.

Ware, Dick (Saks Show Bar) Detroit, c.
Warner, Jack & Jill (Harry's New Yorker)
chi, nc.
Wayne, Ginger (Queen Mary) NYC, no.
We Two (Alladin) Kansas City, Mo., h.
Roberta (Mayflower) Akron, h.
LaRue in Detroit a few days ago, with Phillips is on guess -your -weight. Johnny Welch,
(La Marquise) NYC, no.
the latter all set for another show soon Lou and Lou Brown are also at Wild - Welch, Muriel
(See ROUTES on page 33)
at Eastwood Gardens in the Motor City. wood, Frankie and Alice report.
*

*

*

LInfLE BOB NELSON pencils from
Cleveland: "I believe I have a little news
regarding a show that looks like a good

One Year Ago

WANT USEFUL TEAM

go-Al Painter's in San Francisco. It's HAL J. ROSS, brought his Lake
being opened by two gentlemen who Charles, La., Derbyshow to a successful
know what two and two is. Bernie Shap- close on July 2 and transferred his acpoff is leaving his younger brother with tivities to Galveston, Tex. . . KENNY
their concession service here to take in GRUWELL returned to his home in
the Painter contest. I have just closed Pasadena, Calif., to undergo medical
a five -week run at College Inn Grille treatment for an eye ailment. . H. C.
.

here and am joining Bernie with my part- (TEX) JOHNSON, former walkie, was
ner, who also has been working a Cleve- operating the Moderenne dry cleaning
land nitery. When you receive this we'll establishment in Portola, Calif.. , . After
be en route for San Francisco and the sojourning in Cincinnati for several
Painter show and are quite sure of see- weeks, PHIL MURPHY left the Queen
ing what most kids have been hoping for. City for Galveston, Tex., to join Hal J.
Bert Coffee is joining us from Detroit, Ross' new show there. . . GENE WILwhere he has been working for the Pete LIAMS was vacationing in Lake Charles,
Iodice office."
La. . . . FRANK JANSEN and wife were
*
*
*
still enjoying a good season with the
INQUIRIES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED roller derby, on which Frank was conon Phil Cris, Vance Bendel, Al Smith, struction man,
.

With Dramatic or Revue experience. Others write,
Can place Advance Agent, also Musicians. Standard
acts coming this way, contact me. HARRY HUGO,
Mgr., Hugo Players, North Platte, Nebraska.

Team,

Sax

WANT

Alan and Ingenue, with specialties.

Chorus Girls with specialties. Useful People in all
lines. Write, don't wire, stating age, height, weight
and exactly what you do.
DARL HULIT
Care Original Floating 'Theatre, Fredericksburg, Vs.

DERBYSHOW
Joliet, Illinois, Friday, July 19th
Teams with wardrobe. Contact by letter only. Positively no one accepted until first notified. Transportation if you qualify. Address:
HAL BROWN, Lincoln Hotel, Joliet, Illinois

The Billboard
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80% of Summer Camps,
Have Regular M. P. Programs
Roadshowmen still contacting counselors, with indications that others will add films to entertainment schedules during the season-sound shows dominate the field

Then It's Subject to Tax
WASHINGTON, July 6.-Roadshow-

men who charge admission of more
than 20 cents are subject to the new
Defense Revenue Tax which went
into effect July 1. New tickets for
admissions affected are necessary in
accordance with U. S. Treasury reguNew tickets must be provided, but
where this cannot be done immediately, tickets on hand must be overprinted or overstamped to show
established admission and tax.

1940-'41 Bookings

Five Coney Spots
Shown Old Timers

Theatreless Towns, Proving
Tremendous Success. 5100-5300 Monthly
Earnings Possible. No Investment. Sound
Reasonably.
Films
Rented
Equipment,

Show Talkies,

/0

Opportunities Everywhere.

KEYSTONE STATE AMUSEMENT
Largest,,,Operators of ,Movie CircuitsIri the World
Write Nearest
ro re Four Offices
g, PITTSBURGHOffice
Square, MEMPHIS, TE NN. 10
107 So. CourertBuildin

State Theat, PA.
Steuben

Midland

Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.

OADMEN,

Attention!

ONLY TEN DOLLARS

per WEEK for a com-

plete 16mm sound movie
show. Large selection.
Send
Perfect Prints.
for our "Roadshowmen's

Special" today.

INSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE, Inc.

1560 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

New and Recent

AUSTRALIA
Covering the Motion Picture and Entertainment
Field Generally.

Conducted by KEVIN BRENNAN,
188 City Tattersalls Building, Pitt Street, Sydney,
Australian Office of THE BILLBOARD,

Founded by W. H. DONALDSON

The Largest Circulation of Any Amusement
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by the local affiliates of the Four A's.

The members and the organizations
represent

they

are

Theodore

Hale,

Equity; Lucien Tobin, AFRA, and Don

Santo, Don Francisco and Phillip Palmer,
AGVA.

AFRA Files With NLRB
DETROIT, July 6.-American Federa-

tion of Radio Artists filed a petition
with the NLRB last week asking for
certification of AFRA as bargaining agent
for WWJ. Hearing is expected to be
held during July.

"We claim a strong majority in all
field rep, said. "The only question is

units of the station," James Porter, AFRA

over the appropriate bargaining unit, and
the station management seeks to divide
the free-lance artists from station artists,
which we are unwilling to accede to."

WWJ differs from other typical local
stations in having a number of players

technically considered as being on a free-

Equity's committee is reported to be lance basis.
further' along in the deliberations on
the Reis report, and will probably turn
over its findings to its Council Tuesday
(9). AFRA reports that delay in re- Farnsworth Del. Charter
KIDNAPPED IN A CARRIAGE, ceiving
a copy of the report has held up
released by Irving K. Meginnis. The
WILMINGTON, Del., July 6.-A corearliest American gangster film, pro- its conferences.*
*
*
porate charter has been granted at the
duced In 1905. Story of police in. a
SAN FRANCISCO, July 6.-A board of State Department in Dover to the Farnsdesperate fight to save the heroine
are trapped in the villain's den. Si- trustees to supervise administration of worth Television and Radio Distributing
the
sick and welfare fund has been made Corp. to deal in radio receivers, telelent. Running time, 15 minutes.

Releases

SAVING THE MORTGAGE,

released

by Irving K. Meginnis. A 1906 film
of the gas -light melodrama, The Old
Homestead, with the son returning
with the needed cash in. the nick of
time. Complete with stereopticon
slides on the film. Silent. Running
time, 15 minutes.

LOVE VS. THE VILLAIN, released by
Irving K. Meginnis. A hiss -the -villain

type of 1909 nickelodeon with the
beautiful girl's efforts to escape her
fate and find true love. Silent. Running time, 15 minutes.
16MM.ROAD SHOWMEN!35mm.
MERCY PLANE, released by Pictorial
Our New 1940 Catalogue In Sound Is Ready!
Films, Inc. Stars James Dunn, with
Brand -New Laboratory Prints for Outright Sales
Frances Gifford, Matty Fain, William
at Prices You Can Afford To Pay!
Pawley and Forbes Murray. Story
Features, Shorts, Etc,
deals dramatically with a group of
OTTO MARBACH, 630 9th Ave., New York City

THE FILM WEEKLY

111 b

lations.

Roadshowmen Film

AMBITIOUS MEN

46th YEAR

Admission Over 20 Cents?

NEW YORK, July 6.-With the summer camp season in full swing, 80 per cent
of them in this vicinity are reported showing non -theatrical films. Roadshowmen
are that this percentage will
lessness at Rawhide, Tex. Running
are still contacting the managements and indications
time, 62 minutes.
be increased before the end of the season. An operator, who has circuits which
and
Connecticut,
said
that
he
had
made
include camps in New York, Pennsylvania
INVISIBLE KILLER, released by Pictorial Films, Inc. Cast included
most of his tie-ups on the basis that the 16mm. movies would appeal especially to
Gracie Bradley, Roland Drew, Wilchildren between 8 and 15 years old. In contacting the counselors, who had to
liam Newell and Bbyd Irwin. Melopass on entertainment programs, this
drama built around war between
roadshowrnan pointed out that some of
civic reformer and gambling Syndispecially
the pictures shown would claim special Jack Stern and Jack Starr,
cate. Running time, 65 minutes.
attention because they had been run edited and local newsreels make up the
FAMILY TRAILS WEST,
before the campers were old, enough to programs. Arthur Burling, at Stauch's, SAGEBRUSH
released by Pictorial Films, Inc. Feaa different show twice weekly, as
see and understand movie stories. In has
Clark, 13 - year - old
Bobby
tures
some instances, counselors asked for pie- does Bernie Leventhal, who this week is
world's champion junior cowboy,
S.
tures eight and nine years old for this showing The Lost World, and William
with Earle Hodkins, Nina Guilbert,
Hart in Knight of the Trail. Bowery
very reason.
Joyce Bryant and Minerva Uregal.
Demand for shows this year has sur- uses shorts, and Frank Garto at Luna
Depicts with understanding and
passed all records. Roadshowmen at-_ Park is offering a Douglas Fairbanks
realism what befalls a typical
tribute this to the fact that missionary film.
American family seeking a new start
All spots rent.
work done during the past several seain the West. Running time, 65
sons is beginning to net results. This
minutes.
is given in addition to the reason that.
HITLER, BEAST OF BERLIN.
counselors are becoming more familiar
released by General Films, Ltd., in
with non -theatrical films and the low
Canada. Based on Shepard Traube's
cost of presenting them. In camps that School Events; Get
story, one of the most revealing
have movie cameras counselors are takstories
ever written about the avadvantage
of
this
and
presenting
ingshots
erage householder in the Third
of campers and activities. Where
Reich. Stars Roland Drew, Steffi
this is a regular policy the 16mm. shows
UNION CITY, N. J., July 6.-Because
Duna and Allan Ladd. Running
are serving a dual capacity.
they
made
movies
in
addition
to
their
time, 84 minutes.
An important point stressed by road - other roadshow activities, Arthur Daly
showmen in presenting their selections and Francis Ring netted an unusually
for the season is that the movies will good take to pull down the curtain on AGVA PICKETS
be viewed for the first time. With this their season of showing in schools. They
(Continued from page 3)
fact in view the film has entertainment also secured bookings for the 400 -foot
appeal as well as educational value, for movie they produced for next fall and none to the agent. Agents here feel they
the audience is able to see the changes many publicity stories in the newspaper are protected by a State law.
*
*
that have been transpired in the movie covering their territory.
field.
NEW YORK, July 6.-AGVA signed
Called to shoot scenes of the annual
Sound films are being used almost ex- marble tournament
Bill O'Brien's Ice Vanities revue in Chiclusively at camps, it was said.
Jersey Observer, Daly and Ring devoted cago this week, according to Phil Irving,
200 feet to this event. The remaining AGVA's New York local head. Contract
footage was of a field day under the calls for $75 a week for principals and
publication's sponsorship in co-operation $50 for chorus dancers.
Within two weeks AGVA will permit a
with the school board. Film cost, titling
and process placed the cost of the pro- $45 minimum for the chorus should the
duction at $25, which was paid by the management prove that business is "beRoadshowmen also shared low par."
CONEY ISLAND, N. Y., July 6.-Old- newspaper.
in
gross
receipts
at the showings held in
time movies are being shown at five
Grammar School. Much publocal spots and attendance at each is Roosevelt
licity
was
given
the events in the daily PAN REIS REPORT
reported exceeding expectations. The paper and on school
(Continued from page 3)
bulletin boards.
shows at one spot are free.
Program was supplemented with Coney
reorganization. The AEA and Ohorus
The spots include Ye Olde Time Island, Fresh Water Fishing, Romeo and of
Equity have made public individual fiMovies, now in the third season at Felt - Juliet and Pirate Ship. So much fa- nancial
statements, and tho the Four A's
man's Arcade; Old -Time Movies, in sec- vorable comment was created by the indebtedness
to AEA and SAG has been
ond season at Stauch's; Leventhal's show that Daly and Ring have been en- repeated frequently
in the press, InterMovies, second season on Boardwalk; gaged to shoot the events next year and national President Gillmore
said that
Luna Park and Bowery Barn, which have to show this same program at other there was no Four A's financial
report
started shows within the past two weeks. schools when they open in the fall.
could be released as such. Four,
The Barn, a bar and restaurant, does Plan is under consideration to do fu- which
A's money matters, he said, were innot charge admission.
corporated in the individual reports of
At Ye Olde Time Movies, operated by ture jobs in color.
member unions, and could not be released unless each member consented.

etA
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NON -THEATRICAL FILMS

Conducted by THE ROADSHOWMAN-Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City

airplane thieves who when they
purloin the mystery ship which Dunn

is scheduled to test run into trouble. Running time, 65 minutes.

TEXAS RENEGADE, released by Pictorial Films, Inc. Stars Tim Mc-

Coy, with Nora Lane, Kenneth Duncan and Harry Harvey. Story of law -

All But Hepburn
PITTSBURGH, July 6.-It its first
year, a program broadcast from the
Nixon backstage presented every star
appearing in the legit shows except

vision receivers, etc.
Capitalization is 100 shares, no par.
The incorporators listed are Howard A.
Seitz, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sanford H. Bolz,
North Bergen, N. J., and Lloyd S.
Snedker, New York.

Katharine Hepburn, who not only re-

fused to talk over the air but also

ordered interviewer Walt Framer out
of the dressing room.
The series, carried by WWSW in a

FREE INSTRUCTIONS

gratis but had Manager Harry Brown
pay Framer, presented George M.

To Make More Money in the Roadshow

deal that gave the Nixon the time

Cohan in his first ad lib. radio ap-

pearance, Helen Hayes saying "Hello,
I'm so tired," because her Campbell's

Soup contract forbade her to appear
in any dialog interview, and a rain check appearance of Maurice Evans.
whose scheduled broadcast from backstage was postponed a half day when
his two dogs ate up the wire leading
from the microphone to the plug-in.

Write today for your free copy of The
Billboard's latest booklet entitled "How
Business."

It's packed full of tips for

beginners. Old-timers will want it, too,

for the many film and supply house
advertisements. There is only a limited
supply. Be sure to get your FREE copy.
Write Today!

THE ROADSHOWMAN
25 Opera Place,

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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AMBROSE- James M., 70, minstrel
man and promoter, June 20 in Cleveland
after a short illness. He leaves his wife,
a son, two sisters and a. brother.
AYRTON - Randle, 70, British actor,
the old company, which played
manager and producer, May 28 at the with
College of Drama, Stratford -on -Avon, opera houses in Southwestern Wisconsin
East-Central Iowa during the winter
England. His first stage appearance was and
1874-'76. Al Ringling, oldest of the
under George Alexander, later playing of
with Osmund Tearle and toured with Sir Ringling brothers, headed the company.
CHAMBERS -Oscar (Happy), 62, forFrank Benson's Shakespearean company
for many years. Ayrton joined the Strat- mer well-known blackface and tramp comedian,
in Ball Hospital, Muncie, Ind.,
ford Festival Co. in 1924 and toured with
thruout the United States and Can- June 25 after a brief illness. Deceased
ada. In 1937 he founded the College of trouped for 25 years.
Drama.
CHAPMAN-Edith Winifred, 60, Wind-,
BAERER-Mrs. Laura Zurnieden, 83, sor, Ont., musician, June 26 at her home
there.
Her husband and three children
concert singer, July 4 at Poughkeepsie,
N. Y. She leaves her husband, Henry survive. Interment in Windsor Grove

The Final Curtain

Cemetery.

Baerer.
CRAVATH-Paul D., 79, president of
BAILEY -George W., 62, owner of Wilmington Theaters, Inc., Wilmington, N. C., the board of directors of the Metropolitan

June 30 at Wrightsville Beach after hav- Opera Co., July 1 at home in Locust Valing been in failing health for some time. ley, L. I., from a heart attack. He was inBailey had been a resident of Wilmington fluential in bringing about the broadcasts
for the past 20 years, going there from of operas by the National Broadcasting
Asheville, N. C., where he managed the Co. He leaves his wife, Agnes HuntAuditorium Theater, to manage the Acad- ington, an operetta performer, and a
emy of Music for the late S. A. Scloss. He daughter.
was owner of the Carolina, Royal and
CURTIS-Joseph, with Cole Bros.' CirBijou theaters in Wilmington and several cus, suddenly in Troy, N. Y., June 28.
months ago had started work on the erecDAVIS-William D., 44, manager of
tion of a new theater there, the Colonial. Triangle Theater, Pittsburgh, after an illSurviving are his widow and two daugh- ness of eight weeks in Aspinwall Veterans'
ters.
Hospital there. Survived by his widow,
BENTON - Elizabeth, formerly in Mrs. Trena Heffner Davis; two daughters,
vaudeville, May 31 in Los Angeles. She Gloria and Lois; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
was a sister of Anna De Koven, who has Sherwood Davis, and a sister, Mrs. Maude

bury, and held the office of State fire
warden, being the oldest fire warden in
Connecticut.
BILLS -Grove J., 66, orchestra, leader,

found dead recently in his room at Hotel
Burke, Marquette, Ia., bf a cerebral hem-

A brother, R. Bills, leader of
the Farmersburg, Ia., band, survives.
orrhage.

Services July 1 at McGregor, Ia.

BOTZUM-Albert P., 66, president and
treasurer of the Botzum Theaters Co. and

one of the oldest and best known exhibitors in Eastern Ohio, July 3 in St.

Fairs, June 27 at his home in Bangor.
He had been ill several weeks. He had
been active in management of the fair,
which before incorporation in 1925 was
known as West Penobscot Agricultural
Society for 50 years. Since 1930 he had
been vice-president and a director of

What happy days we once enjoyed
When we were all together.

But oh! how changed It is now
Eastern Maine State Fair, Bangor. SurSince you have gone forever.
vived by his widow. Services June 29.
Sister-LOUISE PICKENS
HOEFELMEYER-Joseph J., 53, MichPal-ALYNE POTTER MORENOY
igan ride owner, known to many showmen and concessioners, of heart attack
MILLER -James, 70, actor and showJune 28 in Muskegon, Mich. He had been
for over 50 years, at his home in
in outdoor amusement business for the man
last 20 years, during which time he had Chickasha, Okla., June 17. Miller had

become widely known as a successful
corn game operator, having for years
worked many fairs, celebrations and in
parks in Michigan. In recent years Hoef elmeyer owned and managed several riding

devices which played fairs and celebra-

Vincent Hospital, Worcester, Mass., June Muskegon.
25. In addition to her choir work she
JOHNSON -Mrs. Eliza, 68, mother of
was a member of the Worcester Festival Mrs. Roy Gray, of the Texas Longhorn
Chorus and taught piano and voice. She Show, at her home in Indianapolis June
and her husband, the late Daniel Downey, 19. Burial in Floral Park Cemetery, Inin 1894 presented for the first time in dianapolis.
Worcester Rossini's Stabat Mater, in
JOHNSON -Albert W., 49, former genwhich Mrs. Downey sang all the solos. eral superintendent of Lakeside AmuseShe leaves a son, Dr. George C. Downey, ment Park, Denver, June 21 at his home
Worcester, and a daughter, Mrs. Louis E. in that city.
Tully, of Upper Montclair, N. J. Private
JUDELS-Jules, 66, rehearsal master of
services at her home, with burial in St. the Metropolitan Opera, committed suiJohn's Cemetery, Worcester, June 27.
cide July 3 at his home in New York.

parts in shows starring Lillian Russell
and during his years in vaude had appeared with some of the top names in.
vaudeville. At one time, with his wife
and children, he formed his own touring
stock company. The past nine years he
had been employed by the Griffith
Amusement Co., Chickasha. Survived by
his widow, two daughters, Dorothy and
Mrs. L. S. Dale; two sisters, Mrs. John
Cemetery, Chickasha, June 19.
MODJESKA -Ralph, 79, prominent
bridge builder and son of the late Helena

Modjeska, famous tragedienne, June 26

at his home in Los Angeles, where he had
resided since retiring five years ago. Deceased was also a pianist of ability. Sur-

vived by his widow; a son, Charles, of

Philadelphia, and a daughter, Mrs. Sidney
Patison, of Tucson, Ariz.
MULTER-William W., 45, former opera
singer, suddenly June 20 at Nesbitt MeEDWARDS-Samuel, employee of Amer- Judels was connected with the Metro- morial Hospital, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. He
ican Record Corp., Scranton, Pa., for many politan for 49 years. He leaves his wife. had appeared with the Philadelphia

ing illness. Survived by his widow, Mrs. leaves his wife and four children. Funeral
Ella Botzum; a son, Albert; two daughters, June 25, with interment in Scranton.
Mrs. Virginia Haley, of Cleveland, and
FINK -Charley, 66, who for more than
Mrs. Robert Ahern, of Akron; two sisters 40 years operated boats at Buckeye Lake,
and a brother, Harry. Services in St. 0., July 1 at the home of a sister there.

Conn., June 29.
BRAZIE-Mrs. Minette, 37, secretary of
Actors' Equity Association in Los Angeles,
June 23 accidentally from gunshot
wounds.

BARBARA (BABE) KRESSMAN KINTYRE
2 Years Ago July 14th

time concert soprano and for 30 years a with his father in the ride business. Harmon and Mrs. May Markham, and a
member of St. Paul's Church choir, in St. Services at the St. Joseph Catholic Church, brother, W. H. Miller. Burial in Rose Hill

Thomas Hospital, Akron, after a linger- years, June 22 in Bridgeport, Conn. He

Sebastian's Church, Akron, July 6, with
burial in Holy Cross Cemetery there.
BRANDT-Mrs. Louise Wooley, mother
of Mrs. Thomas E. Lake, well-known contralto soloist, suddenly in Stratford,

McCORMACK-Thomas J., 31, singer,
June 27 in New Orleans.
McNATT-William, 88, a clown with the
old Barnum & Bailey Circus for several

June 30 at the Hillcrest Home,
in Herefordshire, England. He wrote years,
Hiawatha, Ia. Survived by four sisters,
sketches and collaborated on plays.
Mrs. Rose Guthrie, Mrs. 011ie McMullen,
HENDERSON-Mrs. J. E., 45, composer Mrs. Cora Fitzmeyer and Mrs. Della Roe.
and musical director, June 29 at St. Mary's
MARQUETTE-Charles D., 62, former
Hospital, Brooklyn, after a long illness. manager
of Hotel Traymore, Atlantic City,
Among her compositions was the Jack- and president
of theAtlantic City Hotelson -Hamill March. She leaves her husAssociation, June 29 from a heart
band, a daughter, a son and two sisters. men's
attack in the lobby of the Bellevue HILL -Francis W., 79, since 1925 presi- Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia. He gave
dent of Penobscot and Piscataquis Fair many performers their start, having many
Association, Exeter, Me., and treasurer of close friends in the theatrical profession.
the Maine Association of Agricultural His wife, Catherine, survives.

Delaney. He had been in the theater tions in Michigan. He was born in Raa novelty vaude act.
venna, Mich. Survived by his widow and
BEVANS-Alfred Elizar, 69, in Danbury business 25 years.
Hospital, Danbury, Conn., June 28 from a
DOWNEY-Mary L. (Power), 81, one- a son, J. Paul, who has been associated

stroke and internal hemorrhage. He was
a former actor and ventriloquist and organizer and director of Bevan's Band. He
was proprietor of Al Bevan's Inn, Dan-

29

JUIT-Joseph F., 23, musician and or- Grand Opera Co. and the Philadelphia
chestra leader, June 23 in a canoe acci- Symphony Orchestra.
MURPHY -Thomas J., for many years
dent in Georgian Bay, Canada. His father
survives. Interment in Mount Olivet
Cemetery, Detroit.
KEEL -Virgil P., 59, show horse trainer,

He also operated boats at Custer Point of heart disease at his home in Gaineson the lake. A sister and a brother sur- ville, Tex., June 24. Keel was reputed to
vive. Burial in the Lutheran Reformed be the first man to train show horses in
Cemetery, Thornville, 0.
Texas and won many championships at
FITZGERALD-W. D., theatrical man- the Fat Stock Show in Fort Worth, the
ager, July 3 at Waterbury, Conn.
State Fair Horse Show in Dallas, and
FLYNN-Mrs. Hermine T., 28, wife of others in Oklahoma City, Tulsa and KanPeter Flynn, owner and manager of the sas City, Mo. He trained Kismet, the first
Legion Theater, White Haven, Pa., June horse to jump an automobile loaded with
29 at a Philadelphia hospital after a nine - passengers, and after retiring from the
month illness.
ring acted as judge for many horse shows
FOREPAUGH-E. J., 66, grandson of and broke the Riding Keels, five -people

BRECKA-Louis, 45, suddenly in Chicago June 18. For 20 years he had been a
film exhibitor and owned several theaters Adam- Forepaugh, who with his brother
in Chicago. He leaves his wife.
Charles founded the Forepaugh Circus,
BURNHAM-Arthur P., one-time mem- recently at his home at Trevose, near
ber of the old Classic Quintet Concert Philadelphia. Deceased traveled for years
Co., predecessor of today's Ringling Bros.' with the circus, later becoming associated
circus, June 27 in a Madison, Wis., hos- with Robert M. Green & Sons, manufacpital. Burnham served as advance man, turers of soda fountain equipment. Serv-

(See FINAL CURTAIN on page 67)

77lattiage;
ANDERSON - RUSSELL -James Ander-

son, of Barkoot's cookhouse on Art Lewis
Shows, and Marian. Russell, of Dot Lane's

Follies on the same organization, June

21, in Plymouth, Mass.
BEATY-GRAGOUSKI - Charles Beaty,

usher at the Loew-Poli-Globe Theater,
Bridgeport, Conn., and Loretta Grabouski,
in charge of the candy concession at the

in Bridgeport June 24.
bareback act which appeared in the theater,
BLALOCK-McKNIGHT-Ralph Blalock,
Gainesville Community Circus from 1930 purchasing
agent for Wilby - Kincey
to 1935. Since 1936 he had been employed Theaters, Atlanta,
to Margaret McKnight,

as a live -stock inspector by the State / of Spartanburg, S. C., June 18 at the LitAgriculture Department in Texas. Sur- tle Church Around the Corner, New
vived by his widow, Mary Ellen. Burial York. Mr. and Mrs. Blalock will make

Fairview Cemetery, Gainesville.
their home in Atlanta.
purchasing agent and snare drummer ices in Langhorn, Pa., with burial in in KROUSE-Jacob
M., one-time operator BORROW -BARON -Mort Borrow, chief
West Laurel Hill Cemetery.
of the Ephrata Theater, Ephrata, Pa., engineer at Station WPEN, Philadelphia,
GATELEE-John F., 51, Eastern United June 26 at his home in Lancaster, Pa., and Harriet Baron, nonpro, in Philadel-

Ben Turpin

Ben Turpin, famed cross-eyed comedian of the pre -World War era,
died of heart attack at his Hollywood
home July 1. He was born in 1869 in
New Orleans and began acting in the

window of his father's candy store,

where he pulled taffy.
He started in the movies more than
a quarter of a century ago, moving up

from burlesque and vaudeville. He
frequently played with Charlie Chaplin, Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle, Mabel
Normand and other early -day celebrities. Turpin, who claimed to be the
"best" 108 somersaulter in the world,
made such somersaults and himself
popular because he didn't come out of
them on his feet, but on his face or

head.
He went west in 1914 and soon was

working in Mack Sennett's Keystone
comedies. He appeared
Hollywood Cavalcade.

last year in
Turpin had been suffering from
asthma for several years and the day
before his death suffered a stroke. At
his death he was living in retirement
.with his wife, whom he married in
1926, at their home in Hollywood.

States and Canada representative of the after a long illness.
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
LAUNSBURY- Louis D., in Truf ant,
Employees and Motion Picture Operators Mich., June 17 of coronary thrombosis.
and former president of the Massachusetts He was ill only a few hours. Survived by
State Federation of Labor, suddenly June his widow.
20 while on a fishing trip at Moosehead
Lnria,EBEAR-Mrs. Madeline, 80, forLake, Me. He leaves his wife, a son and mer dancer, July 2 in Chicago. She origitwo daughters.
GRAVEILE-Max, colored air show performer, June 23 at Western Avenue Airport, Los Angeles, when his chute failed
to open.
GRAY -Earl (Buddy), 20, radio actor,

phia June 25.

CAWLEY-QUINLAN - Joseph Cawley,
assistant manager of the West Side Thea-

ter, Scranton, Pa., and Mary Quinlan,

cashier at the Riviera Theater, Scranton,
Pa., in Scranton June 29.
EDWARDS - LOOMIS-Charles W. Ednated the dance known as The Girl in. Red wards and Rosemary Loomis, both of the
at the 1893 Chicago World's Fair.

C. F. Zeiger United Shows, in Basin,

June 29.
LITTLEJOHN-T. P., vet showman of Wyo.,
ELLIOTT-COBLER-W. W. Elliott, proTroy, Ala., and owner -operator of Thomas jectionist
at the Classic Theater, WaterP. Littlejohn Shows for many years, town, Wis.,
to Beatrice N. Cobler June 25
dropped dead at Thorsby, Ala., July 4. In in Watertown.
June 16 after a long illness in Calgary, addition to his interests in outdoor show
HARVEY-DeWITT - Chic Harvey, forAlta., Can. He had appeared in radio circles, Littlejohn also devoted much
plays since he was five. He leaves his time to promoting and managing fairs in mer circus, dramatic and vaudeville performer,
Mrs. A. DeWitt, in St. Peter's
parents, a sister and a brother.
the South. A sister and one daughter Church,and
Niles Center, Ill., June 18.
HACKATHORNE - George, 44, motion survive.
IRBY-BARLES-Bud Irby, assistant to
picture character actor, June 25 in St.
LOWRY-William Sharon, 40, formerly
Smith, operator of Casino Park
Vincent's Hospital, Hollywood, after a long with Hennies Bros.' Shows, at his home George
Lake Worth near Fort Worth, Tex.,
illness. Hackathoriae played juvenile roles in Dallas June 19 after a two -month ill- on
Bernice Barles, stenographer in the
in stock companies and once had his own ness. A member of Ilennies Bros.' Shows and
office, in Weatherford, Tex.,
singing act in vaudeville. Most of his until two years ago, Lowry was a travel- park
June
15.
film work was during the silent era. His ing representative of a Dallas business
LAUX - GETZENDANER - John Laux,
last screen appearance was that of a sol- college at the time of his death. His Chicago
lawyer, and Eleanor Getzendier in Gone With the Wind.
widow, Mrs. Velma Lowry; father, L. B. daner, jumping -horse rider and owner
HALLER-Gene, 30, advertising sales- Lowry; two brothers and two sisters sur- of Gantry, blind jumper, recently in
man, known in show business, June 14 in vive. Burial in Laurel Land Cemetery, Chicago.

Kansas City, Mo. Survived by his widow, Dallas.
LEVINSTON-WISPER - Donald LevinLillian; a daughter, Joanne, and his
LUDINGTON-Dr. Nelson A., 61, father ston, nonpro, to Sadie Wisper, sister of
mother. Burial in Monett, Mo.
of Mrs. Raymond Massey, June 26 in New Lew Wisper, head of W. & W. Theaters,
HELMORE-Walter, playwright, June 4 Haven (Conn.) Hospital.
(See MARRIAGES on page 59)
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"For Peace and Freedom"
May 11 to Oct. 27
FLUSHING, L. I.

Week -Day High

Is Attained Day
After Explosion
NEW YORK, July 6. -Biggest news of
the week was of catastrophic proportions

linked with the international situation.
A bomb discovered in the British Pavilion on the Fourth of July, which was
carried out and later exploded back of
the Polish building, killed two police de-

tectives instantly and threatened the
lives of two others in one of the most

Paid Attendance
(Eighth Week)

Saturday, June 29
Sunday, June 30
Monday, July 1

126,511
165,816
85,101

Thursday, July 4
Friday, July 5

214,149
139,762

Tuesday, July 2
Wednesday, July 3

Total
Previously reported

88,262.
98,653

918,254
4 395,931

Grand total, first 8 weeks...*5,314,185
6,764,818
First 8 weeks, 1939

1,450,633
1940 decrease
horrible incidents on record. A multi94,896
*Daily average
tude of investigations was started and
high rewards posted for the perpetrators
Of the vicious crime -a crime which all this week and went to work on the Gay
but shoved war news from star positions. New Orleans front.
Several policemen were severely injured,
Johnny Baker, on front of Sheridan's
Magazine Covers, is scheduled to leave
with two not expected to live.
Altho a panic was averted, the situa- to make fairs.
Sonja Henie and Dan Topping, who
tion caused the World's Fair manage-

on Thursday, and Miss
ment to fear an effect on attendance, were married
but yesterday's 1940 week -day high of Henie's manager, Arthur Wirtz, were
nearly 140,000 on the second of the four - guests of Al Shaffer at Winter Wonderday holiday skein does not justify this land on Tuesday.
Next Saturday the Radio City Music
pessimism. It was freely admitted, howRockettes, Lucille Manners, Jan
ever, that general interest in the for- Hall
Peerce, the Three Pitchman and the
eign zone would suffer, not to mention
direct effect on the British building. All
structures, especially those in the internaticnal area, are being closely guarded.
Past week's paid gate ending last night

Rockefeller Center chorus of 200 mixed

voices will appear at the fair to help

celebrate Rockefeller Center Day, with

elaborate ceremonies planned in the
of Peace.
came thru with a record seven-dayer, Court
information has it that one
just short of the million mark. Mon- ofUnofficial
the major attractions will undergo
day, Tuesday and Wednesday were 1940 reorganization
in the next two weeks.

high -mark days, last named being current season's best non -holiday week -day.
Daily average is now crowding 95,000,
an- up of about 5,000. Analysis of the

SAN FRANCISCO, July 6. -Business at

the exposition -held up amazingly this
week despite the -new government defense tax which went into effect on July
1. Actually, operators of a majority of
shows reported biz better than any
previous week since the fair opened.
This is understandable because of the
record crowd on July 4, many of whom

Totals

918,254

131,179

5 314,185

94,896

Best day, Sunday, June 2: 378,769.

Best Saturday, May 18: 229.453. Best
week -day (non -holiday), Friday, July
5: 139,762. Best week, eighth: 918,254.
Best week -end, June 1-2: 535,052.
Days above 100,000: 17; above 200,000:

4; under 50,000: 19.
Thursday, May 30:

Best holiday,

317,058.

Week

with most days above 100,000, eighth:
4. Best Monday, July 1: 85,101: best

Tuesday: July 2: 88,262; best Wednesday, July 3: 98,653; best Thursday,
June 27: 94,806.

Saturday, June 29.... ......
Sunday, June 30
Monday, July 1
Tuesday, July 2
Wednesday, July 3
Thursday, July 4

30,779
29,116
55,725
81,503
25,952
32,829
31,754
130,641

418,299
Sixth week total
1 487,889
Previously reported
Grand total, first 41 days....1,906,188
1 430,540
First 41 days, 1939

1940 increase

475,648

the higher -priced seats. Cavalcade, being an exposition -operated attraction,
was tax exempt. Ripley's Odditorium
upped prices to 44 cents. Elysium and
Sally Rand's Nude Ranch were getting
28 cents.
Liquor consumption spots were in a
state of confusion to some extent. A few
were selling 25 -cent drinks for 30 cents,

and San Francisco friends of Eddie

to 28 cents and absorbed the tax on

SAN FRANCISCO, July 6. -New York

Brown, Gayway mayor, expressed their
appreciation of his services in their behalf in a substantial manner when they
surprised him this week with the presentation of a new Chevrolet and a $1,000
check.
The presentation was made by Louis
Lurie, a member of the exposition's
while the majority absorbed the tax to board of directors; Nate Miller and A. L.
(Red) Vollman on the Cavalcade of a
retain their volume.
World a Million Years Ago reopened Nation set.
Monday for a dime admission. Show had
Brown has been on the fair's conpreviously been getting 25 cents, but cession staff since early last season and
drawing power was poor. Benny Rogers his office has been a clearing house for
is manager. Dallas McLean, attraction- amicable settlement of concessioners'
ist at Ripley's Odditorium, was. informed disputes.
Tuesday of the death of his father at New York donors- were Frank EarnRogers, Tex.
breno, Joe Rogers, Lew Dufour, Murray
Henry R. Sanders is now managing
Clif and Freda Wilson and
Terrell Jacob's African Jungleland, as- Goldberg,
T. A. Wolfe.
sisted by Jack Burleson, formerly with San Francisco friends who helped swell

Gleanings

The trade is wondering how Ripley's
Odditorium will fare under the new
Defense Tax set-up, which makes this
40 -center a 44 -cent attraction now. It's
a comparatively fancy price, especially
in view of availability of major shows
at an identical tab or less, but General
Manager Frank Zambreno is a shrewd
showman and must know what he's
doing. He has been associated with
Ripley -tagged enterprises since the Chicago World's Fair of 1933. Building in
use here by the Odditorium was originally put up by Dufour & Rogers for their
Strange as It Seems, an air-conditioned
(See FLUSHING FRONT on page 32)

Thursday, June 27
Friday, June 28

Appreciation Gifts
Go to Eddie Brown

Flushing Front

Eighth

Paid Attendance

came with coin -loaded jeans. All shows
with a gate of 25 cents and higher levied
the tax on customers, with the exception
of Billy Rose's Aquacade and America Cavalcade of a Nation.
Folies Bergere raised its 25 -cent seats

Attraction in question, while one of the
best for the money, has been n.g. on
turnover. An official said that disclosure
the name "would prove embarrassing"
first eight weeks' gate is given in an of
if revealed at this time.
Mix, Sells-Floto and Ringling shows.
accompanying chart.
Paid attendance at 6 o'clock today was Tom
Camp has added Ray Courtright's movie
July Fourth's 214,149 was only about 125,200.
dogs
and Dale Harnett's elephant act.
500 short of last year's holiday gate.
Mrs. Nat Green, wife of The Billboard
Friday's mark fe the best for that day
representative at Chicago, was a visitor
in two years excepting October 27, last
during the week, being shown around
Friday of the '39 run when kids were adOn
the
the grounds by Mack Bybee, of Ripley's
mitted for a nickel.
Odditorium, and Mrs. Bybee.
President Marshall Dill and General
Harvey Gibson Dined
Manager William W. Monahan anBenny and Betty Fox, free -act Sky
nounced they will confer next week with
By LEONARD TRAUBE
Dancers, staged a dinner for Board Chairthe expo's executive committee about exman Harvey D. Gibson yesterday in
YORK, July' 6. -In case anyone tending the run one month beyond the
Washington Hall on the midway. Among is NEW
wondering where the expo's former set closing date of September 29. All
guests were Frank Buck, Albert Johnson,
director is -that would be departments are showing a profit, they
Morris Gest, Al Shaffer; Harold (Wander- publicity
Boone -he's head heralder for the said, and the exposition stands to show
ing) Smith, Mayor of the Midway; Peg Perley
Camps Association of a greater profit, on the basis of investWillin Humphrey, Maxwell Harvey, Joe Military Training
U. S. A., headquartered in town. ment, than any second year fair in hisUpchurch, Leo Casey and George P. the
forget to put Joseph (Pop) Dever, tory.
Smith Jr. Mr. Gibson was presented Don't
The 2,000,000th visitor is due today,
superintendent of the General Motors'
with a portrait of himself.
tho pre -fair estimates were that only
exhibit,
in
your
book
as
a
top
showA 3:30 performance has been added
Incidentally, Ed Pillon, at Win- about 1,250,000 would have attended by
to American Jubilee owing to "sharply man.
ter Wonderland last year, is attached July 6. Attendance since the May 25
increased" revenue this week at the to
GM now. Stewart (Eddie) Tait, the opening is about 400,000 above comparaexpo -sponsored musical.
Philippine showman, was a visitor, mak- tive figures for 1939.
Gus Chan, talker on Tibet here last ing the rounds with Harry Hargrave and
year, who started at the Chinese Temple others. One of the more effective decoat the GGIE in San Francisco, arrived in rative features in Gay New Orleans are
illuminated toy balloons installed by Toy
Balloon Co. The lighting method is
ingenious. Running time of Streets of
By WALTER K. SIBLEY
Paris has been extended by Joey Faye's
insertion of his Floogle Street skit. When
SAN FRANCISCO, July 6. -Fountain
Paid Gate Daily Aver.
Week
79,090
Whitey (Jo Jo) Harris, clown of the of Youth Show has reduced admission
553,630
First
84,213
Goodrich -Lynch arena, was incapac- from 25 cents to 10 cents. An immediate
589,492
Second
itated by an injury a week ago yes- upward trend in business was evidenced.
89,136
623,956
Third
terday Jimmie Lynch himself stepped Mrs. Clif Wilson arrived from the North
114,445
801,315
Fourth
into Whitey's shoes for a while and fol- for a visit with her daughter, Clover,
79,606
557,240
Fifth
who is operating the Monster Show. Mrs.
89,047
lowed all cues.
623,329
Sixth
Wilson brought along two electric eels
92,424
646,969
*
*
Seventh
*

The First 8 Weeks

May 25 to Sept. 29

SAN FRANCISCO

Defense Tax Is
No Handicap to
Gayway Biz

RNA

the fund were the Stutz brothers, Her-

man Rudick, Bob Ellis, Ben Levine, Mack
Bybee, Nate Miller, George Haley, Smith
& Zapf, Berman & Hyman, Fred McFalls,
Max Schwartz, Charles Davis, Walter K.
Sibley, Gravito, D. McLean, B. Minkler,
R. Ward, Jack Lowery, B. and C. Rivers,

R. Wilson, J., De Angeleis, J. Harddle,
Paul McWilliams, Sailor White, Marvello, Z. Lambert, Edna Price, F. Davis,
D. Schonbeck, H. Gottdames, Al Goldberg, J. McGee, Jack Seibert, Bob Wescott, Vince Padney, F. Bennett, A.
Alberts, Miss America Show, Cave of
Mystery, Mrs. J. Wolff, Ray W. Maxwell,

F. M. Sandusky, W. Parks, G. Kerr, S.
Gosleon, C. Frank, S. Cowen, A. Moss,
H. Moss, E. Maloney, U. Maloney, C.
Shelley, E. Rhoad, R. Morton, D. Rosen-

thal, W. Sullivan, A. Treaswady, T. J.
Mackin, B. Sherman, D. Miller, F. Parks,
C. Daley, A. Gosco, M. Condon, M.

Levine, A, Porter, H. Schapiro, P. Fisher,
Frank Hoeckele, Henry Barrett, Dave
Morris,

Morton & Still,

Bill Kindel,

Julian Harvey, George Dobbs; Refreshments, Inc.; Happy Johnson, Singer's
Midgets, Nate Stein, Al and Helen Mulligan, Dave Larson, Ben Mayer, Sam Sheridan, Irving Frolich, George Whitney,
Morris Goldstein, A. L. Vollman, J. W.
Brandon, Holman 0. Lenhart, Al Slonaker, Art Linkletter, B. H. Walter, Phil

Whiting, Joe D. Johnson, L. G. Kerr,
Ed Goodin, Rube Curtis, Harry Bloodworth, Stella Cronin, Isah Delno, Ray
Cooke, D. W. Rolofson, Col. E. D. Nix,
Tom Sharkey, Ruth Alexander, Austin
Aabel, Edward Wolden, Ben Tahar, Bill
A. W. Hatch, W. R. Peak, Don
whicn will be placed on exhibition in Shane,
Ida Aabel, Swartwood, Bob
the show. The "tiniest baby of all," Carroll,
Coleman, Monroe Childs, Robert Gow,
which drew crowds to the Incubator Dick Todd, Fred M. Salih, Elmer H.
Show, has passed on. It weighed 22 Bose, Louis Lurie, Bob Moran, Ben
ounces and for a few days 'twas thought Lexel and Andy Hynnes.
it had an excellent chance to survive.
The surprise show, The World a Million
Years Ago, has sprung a double surprise,
first by topping the Gayway on opening

"4th" Brings Record Gate

SAN FRANCISCO, July 6. -July 4th
attendance of 130,641 at the exposition
was the largest of the season, outstripping the 122,579 who atended on the
and the 1940
owned the show material; Nicholson & corresponding day of 1939127,222.
Last
Dunn, who owned the building; Ad Voll- opening -day throng of
mann, who made the deal; the expo In year's top figure was 187,738, set October

day and then by folding like a pair of
scissors on the night of June 23. The
story is that there were too many fingers
in the pie-Messmore & Damon, who
(See GLEANINGS on page 64)

8, Safeway Stores' Day,

CARNIVALS

July 13, 1940
Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS.

ROBERT DOEPKER, Associate.
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SLA Members To
Meet To Discuss
Showmen's Home

Big Crowds See
B -G at Anderson

CHICAGO, July 6.-An important
meeting of board of governors of the
Showmen's League of America will be
held at the clubrooms July 9 for the

First 3 days at free fair
give org flying start
notables on hand

purpose of hastening definite action on
the proposed Showmen's Home. With
$18,000 already on hand and earmarked
specifically for the home project and an

ANDERSON, Ind., July 6.-With Fair
Secretary Earl J. McCarel announcing
a record -breaking opening night attendance at Anderson Free Fair here Monday,
Beckmann & Gerety shows drew some

additional $12,000 pledged, league officers

30,000 to their midway, with another

4,000 witnessing the grand stand attractions, reports W. B. Naylor, shows' press
representative.

Shows and rides did good business.
Tuesday night another 20,000 were on
hand, including Lieutenant Governor
Henry S. Schrieker, of Indianapolis, who
was escorted about the midway by Assistant Manager Walter A. White. Also
in the party were Harry G. Templeton,
manager Indiana State Fair; Gordon
Triplett, president Ripley County Fair,
and Mrs. Triplett, who also were guests
of Mrs. E. Maude Bruce.
Wednesday afternoon, Children's Day,
midway was crowded with younsters who

filled the rides and many of the shows.
A group of 130 orphans from County
Orphanage were taken on a tour of the
midway by Naylor and enjoyed the
many rides and shows. Mr. Jessop,
candy man, gave each child peanuts and
candy, and Ralph Anderson, concessioner,
presented each guest with a bag of pop
Lieutenant
corn and candy apples.
Governor Schriecker congratulated fair
and show officials on midway's appearance and its unusual illumination.
Local newspapers were liberal with space,
running pictures daily and commending
shows' management on its attractions.
Shows arrived here at 6 p.m. Sunday
from Dayton, 0., where they closed to
one of their biggest crowds of the season
so far last Saturday.

Jones Expo Prepping
For 1940 Fair Trek
WARREN, Pa., July 6.-Preparing new

PHOTOGRAPHED IN A FRIVOLOUS MOOD on. World of Mirth Shows'

midway during the recent stand in New London, Conn., were Mayoi Leo
Reagan (left), and Owner Max Linderman, when. his honor made a tour of the
lot on Red Cross Night. Event was in line with Linderman's recent decision
to contribute 5 per cent of gross receipts from gate, rides and shows to American
Red Cross each Wednesday night thruout the still date season.

Dodson Shows Beat

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., July 6.-With

stand on Buffalo avenue showgrounds.
Business the early part of the week was
good,

reports

Beverly

White.

Four

panels, added to the motordrome front
here sets show off to good advantage.
Another transformer wagon went in
service, and George Fowler, maker of
s"lt water taffy candy, joined here.
Mike Fantozzi, photo gallery operator,
sustained a loss last week when his car
caught fire. Chief Rising Star, Osage
Inclian announcer, won a $1 prize in a
"man on the street" broadcast here.
Norbert Ross, neon expert, has completed neonizing chrome front of the
Harlem Follies. George Saras and Gus
Honest, caterers, have been awarded the
cookhouse with Milarky's shows at
Delhi, N. Y. Gerald Egbert, autodrome
rider, joined at Elmira, N. Y. General
Agent William C. Fleming and Elmer
Rhodes visited here.

Mrs. Tidwell Mends
From Bullet Wounds
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 6.-Con-

Bosco Lefevre, electrician; Bert Lewis,
billposter.

Davis Booked by Buckeye

Weather at Lorain
At Ontario Dates;
Line -Up Announced To Chalk Fair Biz
HEARST, Ont., July 6.-After a successful three-day stand in Smooth Rock
Falls, Ont., Mid -West Shows of Canada
played locally to good business despite
a rainstorm which chased patrons from

the midway the first night and threatened to hamper results the second day.
Organization is a new one and plans to
play the western part of Canada.
Roster has Richard (Dick) Jackson,
manager; Mrs. Myrtle Jackson, secretary treasurer; Lindsay (Jim) Perrin, general
agent; Leo Alberts, lot and concession
manager; Dave Howard, trainmaster;
Dan Mooney, truck superintendent;

front gate and banners; Harry Murphy,

Belding, Mich.

Shows: Ten -in -One, Al Atkin, manFARMINGTON, Mo., July 6.-Ken
ager; Helen Cloutier, illusions; Jack
Davis, high act, who has been playing Thompson Gets Fair Start
Fontaine, fire-eater; Flor Raes, escape independent
celebrations, joined Buckeye At Claysburg; Roster Set
and torture man; Mme. Sulton, menShows during their stand here as
talist; Gladys McIntyre, doll house; Pro- State
free attraction for the season. His
CLAYSBURG, Pa., July 6.-Thompson
fessor LaRue, magician; Verde, Mylander, parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Davis, con- Bros.' Amusement Co., which has been
sword box; Charles Harris and Singing cessioners,
booked
him
for
the
organiplaying Pennsylvania territory, came in
Sam, educated dog; Pete Lyzen and pig zation.
here last Monday for a week's stand and
man; Happy Day, with Babe, roller-

department. Many pieces of his art Whitey Leonard, machines and top.
already adorn the midway. Mrs. Wicks Rides:
Merry -Go -Round, Art Rose,
arrived with her husband to operate foreman; Oscar LaVane, second man;
their photo gallery.
Ray Stroud, third man; Mrs. Beth SomAdditional shows and rides under con- merville, tickets; Ferris Wheel, Jack
tract will arrive soon. It is the aim of (Red) Sayres, foreman; Frank Simpson,
Owner Manager E. Lawrence Phillips to second man; Dick Green, third man;
present the best and, most attractive Mrs. White, tickets.
midway of his career during the fair
Speedway, Joe Hanna, foreman; Dan
tour. Many new people joined here Mooney, second man; Sam Buckworth,
during the week,
third man; Forest Bell, fourth man;
Mrs. Jean Stevenson, tickets. Loop -the -

a break in weather, James E. Strates'
Shows enjoyed their first opening day
in weeks without rain when they got
under way here Monday for a week's

and members feel the time has come' to
decide what form the project shall take.
Members are of varying opinions. Some
favor the purchase of a site near Hot
Springs, Ark.; others favor making an
arrangement with an already established
(See SHOWMEN'S HOME on page 38)

dition of Mrs. Mary Tidwell in Butterworth Hospital here with bullet wounds
inflected by Irvin A. Edlin, manager of
her shows, in a Belding, Mich., restaurant on July 1 was described by hospital
physicians as "satisfactory and outlook
is good." Examination showed her left
LORAIN, 0., July 6.-Dodson's World's arm broken by_one of four shots said to
Fair Shows' local engagement, which have been fired point blank at her. Two
closed last Saturday, proved fair despite others caused chest wounds.
almost daily intermittent rains. VittoriaEdlin, meanwhile, was placed in jail
Anchorian Lodge, sponsor, co-operated, in Ionia, Mich., for assault with intent
and showgrounds at Broadway and 36th to murder while Prosecutor Geer Smith
street were spacious, permitting lot su- sifted conflicting stories told by the two
perintendent Carl Hanson ample leeway principals. Edlin said he shot in jealousy
to lay out an attractive midway. Chil- because he feared Mrs. Tidwell was going
dren's Day, Saturday, sponsored by a to return to her husband in Sweetwater,
local wholesale bakery, proved the best Tex., from whom Edlin asserted she was
of the season to date. A picnic was held divorced.
at near -by Cedar Point, 0. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Tidwell, however, denied she was
Dewitt Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles divorced or that Edlin had any claim for
Clark, Patsy Kelly, Johnny Dodd, Cecil jealousy. She insisted he shot merely
(See DODSON SHOWS on page 38)
because he believed her responsible for
his recent arrest on a drinking charge in

Mid -West Is Solid

fronts and remodeling some that were
built last season, shop departments of
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition, which
closed a week's stand here tonight, have
been working full time to produce a
newer and more modern midway. All skating bear; John Henry, tickets, and
equipment will present a new and dif- Skippy Turner, front. Myrtle Miller's O'Brien Signs With Hubbard
ferent appearance before starting on Girl Show, Norman O'Connor, manager
CENTRAL FALLS, R. I., July 6.-Col.
shows' fair dates.
and front; John Sellers, tickets; Mrs.
Many new wagons to carry additional Alma O'Connor, tucille LaRocque and Edward O'Brien has been signed as general agent of -Hubbard's Midway Shows
equipment have been turned out by Jean Sayres.
- General Superintendent Bert Miner and
Jungleland, Cal Brown, manager; Ted for the season, it was revealed during
his crews. Robert (Bobby) Wicks, artist Green, front; six Ethiopians and den of organization's recent stand here by
and designer, joined recently and has snakes. Penny Arcade, Dick Griffith, William K. Kolb, shows' secretary.
taken up his duties as head of the paint manager; Mrs. Bert Lewis, cashier; O'Brien assumed his duties immediately:

Niagara Start Okeh
For Strates Shows
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Cincinnati, 0

(See MID -WEST IS SOLID on page 32)

Zacchinis Buy New Rides
TARENTUM, Pa., July 6.-New Rollo -

opened to fair results. Roster as anoperator and publicity agent, includes
James and Ferd Thompson, owners;
Joseph Heverly, general agent; Bud Bien del, lot superintendent; Betty Dawson,
The Billboard sales and mail agent.
Great Leon is the free attraction. Office owned rides and their foremen are
Ferris Wheel, Norm Shope; Chairplane,

nounced here by Doc Dawson, sound truck

Lee Runk; Kiddie Chairplane, Curtis Bod(See THOMPSON BROS. on page 32)

Mrs. Morris Miller and son, Maurice,

plane and an Octopus, shipped from are grateful to their friends for the many
Eyerly Aircraft Corp., were delivered to telegrams and letters of sympathy in the
Zacchini Bros.' Shows here last Monday. death of their husband and father' and
Unloading and setting up of new rides also for the many floral offerings reattracted much attention and both ceived.
chalked good business when shows opened

a five-day stand under local fire department auspices. Shows currently are
operating five office -owned rides.

gailtittco gtos; eitculatin9 Exp.
a centutti 01 Nit gtow
By STARR DE BELLE
Armor, Me.

Week ended June 29, 1940.
Communique No. 1.
Dear Mixer:
With the country preparing, the bosses
decided to hold up their end by placing
show on a military basis. A meeting of

the personnel was called to decide on
how to arm and organize the different
midway military units. During the meeting the general vote stood 99 to 1 in favor of midway preparedness. The one
who voted against the measure was immediately tried as a spy and a "no" man
against the office. All people and equipment were put on a war -time bas's. Girl
show drummer and champion tom-tom
beater suggested that food rationing and

hoarding of silver would be essential as a
starter.
Checking up on the books and finding

the drummer on the nut from last year,
the bosses decided to use his plan. Ra-

tioning was about as far down as it

could go, but orders were given the cookhouse to eliminate all beef from the beef

stew and all meal tickets issued were to
be cut from $1 to 80 cents. Front lettering on the cookhouse was changed to
"Field Kitchen." Several waiters were
discharged and mess kits issued to our
people. Every show front having five
columns was ordered cut to four. Even
the fifth columns in company's books
were cut to four. This was easily done
(See BALLYHOO on page 35)

BETTY DAWSON, The Billboard

sales and mail agent on Thompson
Bros' Amusement Co., also owns and
operates her own photo gallery on
the organization. She joined the
shows in Pennsylvania recently, going there from Chicago.

MEN! Here Is a Happyland Scores
Real Mone-y Maker! At Pontiac Stand
PONTIAC, Mich., July 6.-Dumas and
Reid's Happyland Shows, concluded a
week's stand here June 29 at Elks Temple

Makes Quick
Easy Profits!

parking lot grounds to excellent results
despite variable weather. Altho lot was
spotted in an ideal location, it took several hours of planning for organization,
under direction of Manager Reid, to lay
out the shows. Date marked shows first
appearance locally in two years. Elks'

This Popcorn Ma-

chine really sells

Popcorn! Pays

70c profit on
every dollar, too!

Freshly popped

"French Fried"

'round. How peo-

ple do buy! And
how these quick
profits do mount
up.
INVESTIGATE!

improved,

all - electric, large
capacity models
with color and
illuminated display

really draw busiTruly

ness.

the

world's finest and
lowest priced.

All Sizes From

WRITE FOR FREE
CATALOG TODAY.

Buy on Easy Terms.

$139.15)

ADVANCE MFG. CO.
6322 St. Louis Ave.,

.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Thompson; ball game, Oscar and
when weather turned cool and gate at- Ferd
White; photo gallery, Betty Dawson,
tendance was not up to expectations. Ella
owner;
Doc Dawson, dark room; candy
Tuesday and Wednesday, altho still cool, floss, Billy
Leon; penny pitch, cane rack,
were much better. Wednesday afternoon pennants, jewelry,
mouse game and ball
the midway was crowded with orphans game, Burt Lamson,
owner, and Merle
and underprivileged children, who were McCarren, Leroy French,
Charles Wharguests of committee and shows.
ton and Chollie Wilkinson, agents. Penny
Thursday and Friday nights showed a pitch and balloon darts, R. S. Brown,
decided increase in attendance and Sat- owner; Jim O'Toole, agent.
urday gave organization its biggest gate
Watch -la and heart pitch, Earl Hen of the season so far. Numerous prizes flings,
George Reddinger, agent;
were awarded nightly and on Saturday candy owner;
apples, Mrs. Petie Wiegands,
night several cash prizes and a new car owner; Bud
Wiegands and Denny Wilwere given away.
assistants; penny arcade, James
Date proved one of the best weeks of liams,
Hurney; high striker, George Hurney;
the season. The Detroit Times and cork gallery, W. S. Myers; punk rack,
Pontiac Press were generous with space Doc Cook; milk bottles, Harry Ferme.
and Station WCAR was used extensively.
Bob Fisher's Fearless Flyers, free attrac-

tion, left to fill a previously booked en-

gagement and his place was taken by MID -WEST IS SET
his brother, Charles Fisher, who was well

12 FAIRS

12 FAIRS

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS, INC.
Ky.; Athens, Tenn.; Lebanon, Tenn.; Marysville,
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.; Florence, Ala.; Lagrange, Ga.

Lawrenceburg,

(Continued from page 31)
Loop, Jack Rogers, foreman; Tony Boss,

second man; John French, third man;

May Dunn, tickets.

.

DROME TALKER
Salary no object if you can produce. Trick
Rider, $35; two Straight Riders, $25; two
Ticket Sellers.

JOHNNY BRANSON
Rubin Cr Cherry, Duluth, Minn.; next week
Bismarck, N. D.

Frederick Amusement Co.
Wants for balance of the season: Cook House,
Cigarette Gallery, String Game, Fish Pond, Lead
Gallery and any other legitimate Concessions that
do not conflict. Can use good Second Man on ElI
Wheel. Must be able to drive truck. Want Free Acts
for street celebration. Bill Miler wants Girls for
Girl Shows.

Frederick Amusement Co.
NORTH PLATTE, NEBR.

Concessions

Twin County Fair, New Albany -Jeffersonville, Ind., July 15; Followed by
Mt. Sterling, Ky.; Campbellsville, Ky.; Shelbyville, Ky.; Springfield, Ky.;

Tenn.;

Will place Merchandise Concessions. Shows that don't conflict. Will furnish complete
Expose Outfit to reliable Showman. Capt. Clark wants Motordrome Riders. The Alexanders
want Ball Game Agents. Colored Girls and Comic for Minstrel Show.
EVANSVILLE, IND., THIS WEEK

GOLDEN RULE SHOWS
Can use In all pay day spots in coal fields, all working full time, Freaks and Half -and -Half for Side
Show.

Much painting and repairing pliment by assisting Miss Tombs in raising the Sanfran Fair standard to its
was done here.
position on one of the main staffs at the
Administration Building. This mutual
admiration has been going on for
THOMPSON BROS.
months, a practice which is in sharp
(Continued from page 31)
contrast with '39 and its NY -SF rivalry.
kins; Kiddie Auto Ride, Leo Thompson. As a practitioner of good will and
Booth Cassidy is ride boys' chef.
diplomacy, this Gibson feller is just
Shows: Jungleland, G. S. Eagleson, about perfection. He is snatched pretty
owner; Ed Jackson, front; Mrs. Ed Jack- evenly in those respects by Sanfran's
. Jack Sheridan's
son, tickets; Mrs. Eagleson, lecturer. prez, Marshall Dill.
Eagleson also is shows' electrician. Es- Living Magazine Covers played to nearly
kimo Village, Dr. Beverly Sproul, owner; 80,000 people for the first seven weeks
Mr. and Mm. Dick Weaver, lecturers; ended June 28. A new edition was preJohnnie Murphy, front; Chief Wall sented beginning Thursday.
received.

committee co-operated.
Flower, exhibits.
Altho rain fell while shows were movConcessions: Cookhouse, Charles and
ing on the lot Sunday and Monday, all Evelyn
Craig; pop corn and peanuts.
was ready for opening Monday night,

Popcorn sells to
everyone the year

These
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Have complete Girl and Geek Show open, or can place Dancing Girls. Want Talkers and

Grinders. Concessions-Small Cook House or Grab, Photo, Lead Gallery, Ball Games, Custard, Hoopla,
Pitch-TH-Win or anything legitimate. Concessioners with Trucks; will give you hauling. Will book
any Rides that don't conflict. Ride Help, Tilt -a -Whirl, Ferris Wheel, Chairplane and Octopus.

July 8-13, Monongah, W. Va., under Police and Fire Dept.; 15-20, RivesvIlle, W. Va., Fire Dept.
Balance of season booked. Address all mall, wires: E. A. THOMAS.

Cookhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Pavlo,
manager; Tommy Kasoff, chef; Fernand

Martin, headwaiter and griddle; Tony
counter man; Harry Ford,
Bebek,
kitchen. Bingo, Paul and Mrs. Jolly;
jingleboard, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lawless;
Sammy Baker has five concessions. Ham
and bacon, Jack Walsh and Red Dolan,
rolldown, John Damon, Ted Berg and
Abe Levi; razzledazzle,

LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS, INC.
WANT FOR WEEK JULY 15
Cumberland, Md., War Relief Fund, sponsored by the Briosters' Civic Club, and one of the
best routes of 15 Fairs, starting July 29th at Waynesburg, Pa., and closing Armistice week in
South Carolina. Rides-Roll-o-Plane, Octopus, Kiddie Auto Ride and Pony Ride. ShowsSide and Grind Shows; have new outfits for same. Talkers for Illusion, Girl and Expose
Shows. Girls, Musicians and Performers for Plant Show. Salaries and percentage paid out of
office. Concessions-All Grind Stores, Penny Arcade, Photo Studio, Shooting Gallery. Ride
Help that can drive trucks, Scenic Artist and Builder.
Martinsburg, W. Va., this week; Cumberland, Md., next week.

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, INC.
Week July 15, Lady of Mt. Carmel Celebration, Hammonton, N. J.
Week July 22, Delaware State Fair, Harrington, Dela.
Want worth -while Grind Shows. Want Colored Minstrel Performers and Musicians, also
Colored Chorus Girls. Want Working Men experienced in all departments. Want
legitimate Merchandising Concessions. No Wheels. Have good locations in Harrington
for Eating and Drinking Stands of all kinds. All address this week Lancaster, Pa.

WANT SHOWS WITH OR WITHOUT OWN OUTFITS
That do not conflict with what we have. Concessions all open. Want Accordion Player,
Trumpet Player and Drummer for Girl Revue, also Girls that can dance; no tooth dancers.
All salaries out of office. Want Musicians and Chorus Girls for Harlem Revue. Will
book Skeeter and furnish wagons. All address this week Jacksonville, III.

West World Wonder Shows

rind Celebrations to follow. Concessions of all kinds,
come on. Loop -o -Plane and Octopus.

JAKE MILLER

CARNIVAL WANTED

Benny Light-

stone, Dave Winter, Joe Brant; skillo,
ManLouie Slover, Red Chesson,
del; pick out, Jack Silver, Charlie Feldman, Ray Hawkins, Red Kurran.
Hoop -la and two ball games, Bosco
Lefevre, owner; Mary Ransom and Jerry
and Paul Lefevre, agents; candy floss,
Teddy Tedman; palmistry, Rebecca
Laura; potato chips and cigaret store,
Alice Adams; two ball games and cigaret
shooting gallery, Bill Hewitt; Bill and
June Hewitt, assistants; photo gallery,
Eric Withkopp; pitch-til-you-win, Mrs.
Dick Jackson Jr.; short-range shooting
gallery, Al Bryan, owner; Eddie McIntosh, agent.

7911/0111=0,,..

PARADISE SHOWS WANT

Photos, Corn Game. We have. complete outfit for
Five -in -One. Any other Show that doesn't conflict.
Wheel and Coupon Agents. In the heart of Nashville for four weeks; Hay Market this week. Fairs

Slum spindle, Ottawa Slim Stephenson; penny pitches, Leo Alberts, owner;
Ossie Sommerville, Sergeant Green, Red
McNeil, Earl Ransom, Leo Grayce and
Whitey Jones, agents. Shows carry their
own light plants, including two 25
k.w.'s' and one 15 k.w. for emergency.
Al Atkin is The Billboard sales agent.

FLUSHING FRONT
(Continued from page 30)

MONROE COUNTY HORSE SHOW
AUG. 8-10
Prefer Rides and Shows only
CHAS. SMITHEY, Secy., Paris, Mo.

Frozen Custard Machine
Built in

trailer.

First-class condition.
operating. Good deal.

Now

THE GRASK COMPANY, INC.
DES MOINES, IOWA

13th and Grand,

RIDES WANTED
To open July 22, especially Wheel and Kiddie Ride.
Will show good ride spots. Shows with own outfits.
Concessions-Will sell ex. on most. Agent-ProMoter. Platform or Ground Free Act. Fairs in fall.
B.

H. NYE, Milner Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio.

OLD HOME WEEK

Orbisonia, Pa., July 15.20
Want Shows, Chairplane, Merry -Go -Round, Candy
Apples, Floss, Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Balloon
Darts. Henrietta Farmers Picnic to follow.
M.

A. BEAM, Rockwood,

Pa.

PEARSON SHOWS

job turned over to the present operator
on a flat arrangement.
Performers in the Zambie (not to be
confused with near -by Zombie) theater

WANT CONCESSIONS AND SHOWS for Fairs
and Celebrations, booked solid in Illinois until Oct. 1.
All Game Concessions contact us. Address: (American Legion Celebration) Rushville, Ill., this week;
(Douglas County Fair) Newman, Ill., July 10-19;

ard, Charles Romahno, Wilbur Roden,
Joan Whisnant, J. M. Ajax, Charles Ali,
Cay Baird, Ponce de Leon, Paul Desmuke,
Susie Kuehnel, Ed (Anato) Hayes, Neal

Fat Girl or Boy, Mental Act, also Man to handle

are Pierce Knox, Alfred Langevin, Martin
Laurello, Pedro Lopez, Tobias S. Murray,
Les Nichols, Mle. Pictoria, Edward Rick-

(Homecoming) Wyoming, Ill., July 22-27; (Champaign Counts' Fair) Urbana, Ill., July 30 -Aug. 2.

WANT

Snake Show, swell flash.
Fella Isle Side Show Acts.

Always long season for

Wendel (Props) Kuntz

Johnson, Jimmy Johnston and Company and Thomas King. Lecturers.

Care Ben Williams Shows,

tendants: Jack Burk, J. Warren Coyle,
Frank Everett, Sam Eisenberg, Richard Powers, Rocco Evola, Aaron M.
Fishel, William Gannon, Milton Greenblatt, Frederick Hamilton, John Hamil-

Must he in good shape and

KITTERY, MAINE

Clyde H. Gordinier, Al Jackson, Phil
TENTS WANTED
Kelly, Judson Langill, James Powers,
Arthur Uttery and Cliff Raynor. At- WILL OTT 20x20 -20x110 - 20x10 - 48x60.

ton, Christopher iorizzo, Harry Rudnick,
Ben Simon and Saul Victor. Concession
and miscellaneous: S. W. Knox, Marie
Lovett, Jean Weber, Elizabeth Lambert,

Thomas Hart, John Palumbo, Walter

Saunders and Erma Pushnik.

When Board Chairman Harvey D.
Gibson visited the GGIE in San Fran-

cisco on opening day, Melba Rae Tombs,
who is Miss Treasure Island, helped him
raise the NYWF flag on Treasure Island.
On July 4 Mr. Gibson returned the corn-

reasonable for cash.

JAMES A. FOOTE

129 E. Baits. St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

READING'S SHOWS
Want American Palmistry, Stock Joints, also good
clean Grind Shows for my Fairs, opening at Lexington, ICy., week of August 19th. Cadiz, Ky.,
this week: Munfordsville next week.
W. J. WILLIAMS, Cadiz, Ky., this week.

WANT

For Days of '70, Deadwood, So. Dak., July 30th -

Aug, 4th, and balance of season. Concessions that
work for Stock, Shooting Gallery, Scales, Nov-

elties, Jewelry.
C. F. ZEIGER UNITED SHOWS
Casper, Wyo.,

July 8th -13th;

July 15th -20th.

Lusk, Wyo.,

July 13, 1940

Hyde Announces
Change in Title

CARNIVALS
ROUTES

Wench, Ray (Town & Country Club) Milwaukee, nc.
ROCHESTER, Pa., July 6. -Eric B. West,
Buster, & Lucille Page (Earle) WashHyde Shows, which made their debut in
ington, D. C., t.
outdoor show business at Waycross, Ga., Whalen, Jackie (Nomad) Atlantic City, nc.

on April 27, 1937, adopted the title of
Eric B. Hyde Carnival prior to opening
a week's stand at Water street show grounds here on Monday. Commenting
on the adoption of carnival to supplant
shows in the title, General Manager Eric
B. Hyde said:

"My first experience in the carnival

business as owner and manager was

gained while in partnership with the late
Bert Hoss some 20 years ago. We operated Hoss & Hyde Shows with Cleveland,

0., as headquarters, and despite much

Whaling, Bob, & Co. (Chicago) Chi, t.
Whalen, Maurice & Betty (Edgewater Beach)
Chi, h.
Wheeelr, Bert (Earl Carroll's) Hollywood, nc.
White, Lawrence (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Wicke. Gus (Gay '90s) NYC, no.
Wilde, Bobby (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, no.
Wilkins, Dorothy (New Yorker) NYC, no.
Williams, "Pat" (Bertolotti's) NYC, nc.
Williams, Larry (Martino's Grill) Asbury
Park, N. J.. nc.
Wilson Sisters (Club Madrid) Atlantic City,
no.
Winter Sisters (Latin Quarter) Boston, no.
Woodall, Harold (Weylin) NYC, h.
Woods, Toni (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no.
Woods, Barbara (St. Regis) NYC, h.

opposition to carnivals in those days we
were highly successful. However, this Zimmi, Al (State -Lake) chi,

Johnny J. Jones, Royal American, World
of Mirth, Beckmann & Gerety, Rubin &
Cherry, Hennies Bros., Goodman Wonder
and others."

In conclusion Hyde stated that after
being in the business for over 20 years
as concessioner, ride operator and carnival owner he had made some vital
observations and deductions which influenced his decision to change his title
from shows to carnival. Among them he
said are the facts that no matter how
much a showman of his classification
advertises "shows," the public and press
almost without exception will report that
a carnival is coming or is in town. He
further said that the press and public
have decreed that his kind of show business is the carnival business, so henceforth it will be his aim to present a
carnival worthy of the title.
Staff includes Eric B. Hyde, general
manager - treasurer; William Judkins

Buck, O. C.: Brattleboro, Vt.
Buckeye State: Versailles, Mo.
Buffalo Shows: Attica, N. Y.
Bullock Am. Co.: Seth, W. Va.; Marmet 15-20.
Burrell & Rust Am. Co.: Waverly, Ill.; Belleville 17-20.
Byers Bros., No. 1: Jerseyville,
Byers Bros. No. 2: Jewell, Ia.
Capital City: Davis, W. Va.
Casey, E. J., All -Canadian, No. 1: Melita,
Man., Can., 11; Brandon 12-13; (Fair) Carberry 16-17; (Fair) Boissevain 18; No. 2:
Fair) Glenboro, Man., 9-11; Brandon 12-13;
(Fair) Shoal Lake 16; (Fair) Gladstone 18.
Central States: Wray, Colo.
Cetlin & Wilson: Lancaster, Pa.
Chanos, Jimmie: Coldwater, 0.
Cherokee Am. Co.: Allen, Kan., 11-13; Pomona
18-19.

Clark's Greater: Redding, Calif.
Clyde's United: Jennerstown, Pa.
Coleman Bros.: Torrington, Conn.
Conklin: Kitchener, Ont., Can.
Convention: Belmont, N. Y.; Gowanda 15-20.
Cotton State: Midway, Ky.; Warsaw 15-20.
Crafts 20 Big: Sacramento, Calif., 9-14;
Modesto 16-21.

Crescent Am. Co.: Burlington, N. C.; Hamp-

ton, S. C., 15-20.
Hewitt, assistant manager -secretary; Mrs.
Maebelle Hyde, Social Security secretary; Crowley United: Butte, Mont.
Crystal
Expo.: Wytheville, Va.
Charles Sutton, concession manager; Cumberland
Valley: Lake City, Tenn.

Herbert Wiggins, general agent; Mose
Jackson, special agent; Leroy Varley, billposter; Jerry Reynolds, master transportation; Arthur Stanley, chief electri-

cian; William Crooks, master mechanic;
L. H. Travis, boss carpenter; Percy Jackson and Francis Campbell, painters and
scenic artists; Johnnie A. Miller, marquee
superintendent. Mrs. Joseph Price, sister
of T. M. (Tommy) Allen, general manager Johnny J. Jones Exposition, visited
with General Manager Hyde here on
July 4.

PAN-AMERICAN SHOWS
Want Shows. Will furnish outfits for capable
Showmen. Have complete Sideshow Outfit with
hundred -foot Banner Line, Chair, Headless,
Sword Barrel, etc. Want Manager with acts for
same. Can place sober Funhouse Operator. Want
Hula Musicians and Dancers. Concessions: Can
place legitimate Concessions all kinds.
No

Want Agents for Fishpond, Bumper,
Fair secretaries Indiana and Ohio, contact us. We have
a few open weeks. All answer: This week,
Alexandria, Ind.; week 15th, Decatur, Ind.;
week 22nd, Auburn, Ind.
Wheels.

Hoopla, Rolidown and Ball Games.

WANTED
DROME RIDERS
That are dependable. Sure pay; long season
south. State experience, age. Also two
Cub Lions and one four -year -old Male for

sale. New Britain, Conn., now. Wire

EARL PURTLE
World of Mirth Shows

WANT

Tilt -a -Whirl Foreman. Boss Canvasman, sober Ride

and Canvas Help, Griddle Man, Side Show Acts,
Talkers and useful Carnival People that appreciate
being paid each week. C. F. ZEIGER UNITED

SHOWS, Casper, Wyo., this week; Lusk, Wyo.,

July 15 to 20.

It's Just chuck full of new items at the lowest prices. The flashiest and latest merchandise

from all corners of the earth.

CONCESSIONERS

PREMIUM USERS
SPECIALTY MEN

SEND FOR IT TODAY -WHY DELAY?
CORPORATION

WISCONSIN

DELUXE

Cunningham's Expo.: St. Marys, W. Va.

Curl, W. S.: Versailles, 0.; Lebanon 15-20.
DeLuxe Am.: New Canaan, Conn.
Dixie Belle: Irvington, Ky.

MILWAUKEE,

WANTED
MENTAL ACTS AND FREAKS
Address

t.

was during the period when the word
carnival was in bad repute with most
CARNIVAL
business men, press, public and auspices
in general. Now all this has changed (Rentes are for current week when
no dates
due to the faith of men with imaginaare given. In some instancespossibly
tion, initiative and business acumen,
mailing points are Listed.)
who fought the battle for the uplift of All-American Expo.: Tama, Ia.
the business and won. Today carnivals All-American: Snyder, Okla.
with clean amusements are accepted as Anderson-Srader: Coffeyville, Kan.
part of the national life and are wel- Arena: Kittanning, Pa.
comed in communities as fit entertain- B. & H.: Camden, S. C.
Bach, 0. J.: Rouses Point, N. Y.
ment for the masses.
All-American: Washington C. H., 0.
Barfield's Cosmopolitan: English, W. Va.;
"We need no further proof that the Bantly's
Switchback 15-20.
carnival business has become a stable Baysinger,
Al: Osceola, Ia.; Omaha, Neb.,
commodity than to point to the mag15-20.
nificent and well-conducted carnivals Beams
Attrs.: Rockwood, Pa.
which tour the continent year after year. Beckmann & Gerety: Kenosha, Wis., 8-11;
(Lake Front) Milwaukee 12-20.
Those in the business point with pride Bee,
F. H.: (Fair) Vanceburg, Ky.; (Fair)
to those operated under such titles as
Grayson 15-20.
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DICK BEST, Care ROYAL AMERICAN SHOWS
CALGARY, ALTA., CANADA, THIS WEEK; EDMONTON, ALTA., CANADA,
JULY 15-20.

* * WANTED FOR *

*

AMERICAN LEGION STATE CONVENTION
NORWICH, CONN., WEEK OF JULY 22 TO 27

CONCESSIONS

.

.

-

RIDES

.

.

.

SHOWS

Can place OCTOPUS, RIDEE-O, 8 -CAR WHIP or any Flat Ride. MONKEY SHOW, MOTORDROME, FUN HOUSE or any GRIND SHOW. Still open: PENNY ARCADE, Photo Gallery,
Palmistry, Rat Game, Cook House and Grab, Scales, Novelties, Shooting Gallery and MERCHANDISE
WHEELS. V. F. W. CELEBRATION, WILLIMANTIC, CONN., WEEK OF JULY 29th, with
five mere Celebrations to follow at ROCKVILLE and STRATFORD, Conn.; WHITE PLAINS,
YONKERS and PORT CHESTER, N. Y. Open for High Free Act. Price must be reasonable.
BOOK NOW -WRITE or WIRE -ACT NOW.

WILLIAM BARRETT, Director for
Comm.
EDDIE ELKINS. Assistant

20 BROADWAY, NORWICH. CONN.

WORLD FAMOUS SHOWS
WANT

For Little Falls, New York, Heart of Town, City Park, First Show in
Seven Years,

Want all kinds of Concessions, as we only have a few now. Palmistry open. Want Rides,

especially Octopus and Tilt -a -Whirl. Will book Fun House, Motor Drome and one
first-class Grind Show for this date and key city celebrations of New York State and ten
Va., N. C. and Southern Fairs. Wire MAX GRUBERG, Gloversville, N. Y., this week.
P.S.: Wanted -Freaks
Act for Circus Sideshow, Tattoo and Mind Reader.
Also Half and Half for Annex, Talkers and Grinders. Wire MARY WEBB, Manager Circus
Sideshow, above address.

WANT RELIABLE GIRL SHOW MANAGER
Have complete outfit for same. Concessions: Bowling Alley, Fish Pond, String Game,
Novelties. Experienced Ride Men. All address:

With troupe.

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS

Oneonta, New York, this week; next week, Binghamton, New York; then Our Lady of Mt. Carmel

Celebration, Resets,Penna.

Dodson's World's Fair: Canton, 0.
Dyer's Greater: Richland Center, Wis.
Edwards, J. R.: Marion, 0.; Clyde 15-20.
Elite: Holton, Kan.
Empire: Priddy, Tex., 18-20.
Endy Bros.' Shows: Worcester, Mass.
Endy Bros.' Expo.: Dover, N. J.
Evangeline: Jonesboro, Ark.; Reyno 15-20.
Want legitimate Concessions only, no G's or Coupons. Photo Gallery, Diggers, Custard, Cigarette
Fair -at -Home: Barre, Vt.
Gallery; Cook House, tickets for rent. Want Chalroplane Foreman, Ride Help. Have complete outFairly & Little: Crookston, Minn.; International Falls 15-27.
fits for Girl Shows. Want Talkers, Girl Athletic Show, Working World or any worth -while Show.
Falls City: Altavista, Va.
Good proposition to all. Long season and good treatment. Our fairs start last week in August.
Fleming, Mad Cody: Eastman. Ga.
All Address: HARRY HELLER, Gen. Mgr., Liberty, N. Y., this week.
Fleming, Wm. E., Attrs.: Athens, Pa.
Frisk Greater: E. Grand Forks, Minn.
Funland: Roseland, Ky.
Keystone: Apollo, Pa.
Fuzzell's United: Ft. Dodge, Ia.
Ladeane Attrs.: whitewright, Tex.
Gibbs, W. A.: Ft. Scott, Kan.
Gold Medal: (Fair) Fessenden, N. D., 9-12; Lagasse Am. Co., No. 1: Central Falls, R. I.,
(Fair) Langdon 15-17; (Fair) Hamilton
8-20.
18-20.
Lagasse Am. Co., No. 2: Worcester, Mass.;
Golden Rule: Monongah, W. Va.
Providence, R. I., 15-20.
Lagasse Am. Co., No. 3: Deerfield, N. H.;
Golden State: Mountain View, Calif., 6-10.
Golden West: Cass Lake, Minn.
For balance of season for Ark, and La. Fairs,
Buzzards Bay, Mass., 15-20.
Picnics and Reunions, Shows. Any Show of
Goodman Wonder: (Fair) Ironwood, Mich.
Webster City, Ia.
merit.
Want Snake Show, Monkey Show, String
Grady, Kellie: Carbon Hill, Ala.; Cordova 15- Landes:
Lang's, Dee, Famous: Detroit Lakes, Minn.,
Show and Fat Girl Show. Want capable Second
20.
7-14;
Brainerd
15-20.
Men for Rides. Concessions: Bingo, Photo GalGreat Lakes Expo.: Charleston, Ill.; East Large, H. P.: Cowden,
lery, Cigarette Gallery, Fish Pond, Pop Corn,
Peoria 15-20,
Lawrence Greater: Martinsburg, W. Va.
Cane Rack, Cat Rack or any Concessions that
Great Sutton: Rochester, Ind.
McGregor,
Donald:
East
Dubuque,
Ill., 7-14.
are capable of getting privilege, as
had to
Greater Expo.: Michigan City, Ind.
have a general house cleaning.
M. & M.: Franklin, N. H.
Address mall
Greater United: Altus, Okla.
and wires to
Mac's
Caravan:
Stover,
Mo.
Groves Greater: Oakland, Ill.; Montezuma, Magic Empire: Manson, Ia.
C. W. NAILL SHOWS, Corning, Ark.
Ind., 15-20.
C. S.: Sidney, N. Y.
Barnes, Bill: Round Rock, Tex.: Leonard 15- Marcy,
Mid
-West:
Mott,
N.
D.,
8-10.
20.
Monarch: Logan, W. Va.
Happy Attrs: Zanesville, 0.; Stone Creek Mighty
Miller, Ralph R., Am.: Bossier City, La.
17-21.
Miller
Bros.:
Carbondale, Pa.
Happyland: River Rouge, Mich., 8-14.
Miner Midway: Pennsburg, Pa.
Harris: Burlington, Ind., 11-13.
Motor
City:
Logansport,
Ind.
Heller's Acme: Liberty, N. Y.
C. W.: Corning, Ark.
Henke: Crystal Falls, Mich., 8-14; Escanaba Neill,
Northwestern: Angola, Ind.
16-21.
Girl Show wanted. We have complete outOliver Am. Co.: Clarksville, Mo.
Hennies Bros.: Green Bay, Wis.; Menasha Ozark Amuse.: Fairland, Okla.
fit, finest on the road.
15-20.
Page,
J.
J.'
Expo.:
Pikeville,
Ky.
Want Talker, Manager with at least three
Heth, L. J.: Princeton, Ind.
Palace United: Illiopolis. Ill.
Dancing Girls for balance of season. Must
Hilderbrand's United: Reno, Nev.
Pan-American: Alexandria, Ind.; Decatur 15Hines, H. L.: Ashby, Minn.
join at once.
20.
Hoffner Am. Co.: Elizabeth, Ill.
Greater: Boise, Ida.
Next week, Mammoth Firemen's ConvenHubbard's Midway: Webt Warwick, R. I.; Patrick's
Peach State: Helena, Ga.

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, INC.

C. W. NAILL SHOWS
WANT

I

KING REID SHOWS

Arctic 8-13.
Hughey & Gentsch: Columbia, Miss.

Hyde, Eric B.: Alliance, 0.; Salineville 15-20.
Ideal Expo.: New Castle, Pa.
Imperial: Bedford, Ind.
Jackson Am. Co.: Isle of Palms, S. C.
Jones, J. J., Expo.: Erie, Pa.
Jones Greater: Grafton, N. D.
Joyland: Sacramento, Calif.
Kens, W. C.: Corning, N. Y.; Waverly 15-20.
Ica us Expo.: Oneonta, N. Y.; Binghamton 1530.

Pearson: Rushville, Ill.
Penn Premier: Wind Gap, Pa.
Pioneer: Addison, N. Y.; Johnson City 15-20.
Pryor's All -State: Cedar Grove, W. Va.
Reading's: Cadiz, Ky.
Reid, King: St. Albans, Vt.
Reynolds & Wells: Wausau, Wis.

tion, Corinth,
St. Albans, Vt.

N.

Y.

All

this

week,

CARNIVAL WANTED

Rogers Greater: Horse Cave, Ky.
Royal American: (Fair) Calgary, Alta., Can.;
For July 23.24 at Louisburg, Missouri.
(Fair) Edmonton 15-20,
Rubin & Cherry: Duluth, Minn.; Bismarck, Also Free Acts. Flat rate preferred. See or write
N. D., 18-20.

BERT MATTHEWS

LAMPSCLOCKS

RADIOS "DOLLS

ELEC.APPLIANCES

TOILET SETS
CARD TABLES
SLUM CANES

CHROMWARE

GLASSWARE

TABLE

LAMP

nickel

glass,Crystal

SMOKING STANDS

plated socket and fittings.
Cellophane

LEATHER GOODS

shades. Height 1 5 Ve
filches.

NOVELTIES. PLASTER

wrapped Pleated
No. 6739 --

Each ....$ .60
Per Dozen. 6.00

822 NORTH THIRD STREET
MILWAUKEI, WIS.

HUGHEY & GENTSCH SHOWS
CELEBRATIONS, AS FOLLOWS:

GET ON THE MONEY ROUTE
Neshoba County Fair, Philadelphia,

Miss., July 29 to Aug. 3.

Mississippi's
Watermelon Festival
Largest Celebration, Water Valley,

Miss., Aug. 5 to 9.
North Central Miss. Milk Festival,
Winona, Miss., Aug. 12 to 17.
Open 'Week, Aug. 19 to 24.

Miss., Aug. 26 to 31.

Itta Bena, Miss., Fair, Sept. 2 to 7.
Webster County Fair, Eupora, Miss.,

Sept. 9 to
Lincoln

14.

County

Fair,

Free

Brook-

haven, Miss., Sept. 16-21.
Lawrence County Fair, Monticello,

Miss., Sept. 23 to 28.
Fair pending for Sept. 30 to Oct. 5.

Bi-County Fair, Centreville, Miss., October 7-12.

with other Fairs and Celebra ions following until Dec. 1st.
WANT Shows with or without outfits. Will furnish outfit to organized Minstrel Show
I Eight Rock White, answer). Want Snake Show (no Geek), Mechanical City, Fat People
or Midget Show (Dolleta, answer). Will make good proposition to Side Show with own
outfit. We carry no Girl Shows.
WANT ONE MORE MAJOR RIDE. Will book, buy or lease, with or without transportation,

either Tilt -a -Whirl, Octopus or Rolloplane; will get it together on this route. We are
carrying six Rides, including "The Little Rebel," the prettiest streamline train of them all.

Concessions: Can place at once Photos, Frozen Custard, Knife or Cane Rack, Hoop -La, Slum
Spindle, Bowling Alley an Scales or any legitimate Concession that is new; also want Penny
Arcade. There will be no exclusives at Fairs and Celebrations except Corn Game, Cookhouse

and Diggers, which are sold. We carry no grift at any time.
WANT Special Agent, also Scenic Artist, one with Concession given preference, to join at
All address: Columbia, Miss., this week. (Pay your wires.)

NOTICE -Cut this Ad out as it will not appear again.

FITZIE BROWN CAN PLACE
Coupon Agents and Wheel Agents.

III.; next week, Peoria, III.

Rogers & Powell: Huntingdon, Tenn.
Scott Bros.: Frankfort Ky.
Skerbeck's Great Northern: Abbotsford, Wis.
Smith Bros.: Stigler, Okla.
Smith's Greater Atlantic: Somerset, Pa.;
Salisbury 15-20.
Snapp Greater: Prairie
Platteville 16-21 .

This week, Jacksonville,

Answer, Care West's World's

Wonder Show.

de

Chien,

Wis.;

Sol's Liberty: Fond du Lac, Wis.; Sheboygan
15-20.
Sparks, J. F.: Wheelwright, Ky.
Speroni, P. J.: Mendota, Ill.; Dalzell 15-20.
Star Am. Co.: Rossville, Tenn.
State Fair: (Fair) South Omaha, Neb.;
Anthony, Kan., 15-20.
Stritch, Ed: Lampasas, Tex.; Cross Plains
15-20.
Sunset Am. Co.: Des Moines, Ia.; Keokuk 1520.
Texas Kidd: Olney, Tex.

CONCESSION MERCHANDISE
Exclusive, unusual items with real

sales value and eye appeal for

PARKS,CIRCUS,CARNIVAL,FAIR
trade. When writing for catalog, state business.

TIPP NOVELTY CO., TIPP CITY, OHIO

TRAILER-IlE TED&
Get our cash prices and proposition before you buy

Vagabond, Alma & Kozy
Ph. 2-1103

Write
Texas Expo.: East Gary, Ind.
SELLHORN'S
Thompson Bros.' Am. Co.: Martinsburg, Pa.;
Sarasota, Florida
East Lansing, Mich.
Seward 15-20.
Okla.
Tidwell's, Tommy, Midway: Seminole,
Tilley: North Chicago, Ill.
Tip Top: Midvale, Utah.
Wallace Bros.: Barbourville, Ky.
Wallace Bros. of Canada: (Fair) Portage Ia
Prairie, Man., Can., 8-10; (Fair) Dauphin
11-13; (Fair) Yorkton, Sask., 15-17; (Fair)
"Showman's Insurance Man"
Melfort 18-20.
Ward, John R.: Ashley, III.
A738 Insurance Exchange,
CHICAGO
Wells, Tiger: Avinger, Tex.
West Bros.: Ely, Minn.
West, W. E., Motorized: Seymour, Ia., 11-13.

INSURANCE

Charles A. Lenz

West's World's Wonder:
Peoria 15-20.

WANT FOR MISSISSIPPI'S BEST CIRCUIT OF FAIRS AND

Belzoni,

July 13, 1940
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Jacksonville,

Ill.;

Weydt Am. Co.: Owen, Wis.
Williams, Ben: Portsmouth, N. H.
Wilson: Delavan, Ill.
World of Fun: Appomattox, Va.
World of Mirth: New Britain, Conn.
World of Pleasure': Munising, Mich.

WANT

For Side Show, Half -and -Half to feature, also

Mental Act.

(HAS. G. NOBLE

World's Fair: Schenectady, N. Y.
Wright Am. Co.: Pocahontas, Ia.
Wyse Greater: Paynesville, Minn.
Young, Monty: Nephi, Utah.

BRATTLEBORO, VT.

Zacchini Bros.: Bridgeport, 0.; MeKees Rocks,
Pa., 15-20.

Zimdars Greater: West Frankfort, Ill.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST

KELLIE GRADY SHOWS

WANT
Two Ball Game Agents, Man to take charge of
Corn Game and other 10c Concession Agents.
Will book few 10c Concessions. Fairs start 80011
in North Alabama. Now playing coal mines, all
working good. Carbon Hill, Ala., week July 8th;
Cordova, Ala., week July 15th.

Anderson, Bud E.: Beulah, N. D.; Killdeer 12.
Cole Bros.: New Castle, Pa., 9; Mansfield 0.
10; Sandusky 11; Elkhart, Ind., 12; Gary 13;
Indiana Harbor 14; Joliet, Ill., 15; Rock
Island 16; Iowa City, Ia., 17; Des Moines 18;
Atlantic 19; Council Bluffs 20.
ENTERTAINERS WANTED
Gould's, Jay: Benson, Minn., 8-9; Maynard
10-11; Watkins 12-13; Danube 15; Sleepy For first Monday of each month. Free Street
Eye 16-17.
Hamid-Morton-Wallace Bros.: (Shrine) Syra- Show Attraction. Will book several months in
cuse, N. Y., 8-13; (Shrine) Watertown 15- advance so date can be worked into an itinerary.
17; (Shrine) Ogdensburg 18-20.
Event is a Trade Day in town of 12,000, with
Hunt Bros.: Randolph, Vt., 10.
Kelley, Al G., & Miller Bros.: Beaver City, 100 merchants supporting.
Neb., 9; Oxford 10; Orleans 11; Arapahoe
B. SNIDER, Clarksdale, Miss.
J.
12; Indianola 13.
Lewis Bros.: Sturgis, Mich., 9; Benton Harbor
10; Hartford 11; Holland 12; Hastings 13;
Ionia 14.
Mills Bros.: Dresden, 0., 9; Roseville 10;
Can place Shows and Concessions for Roscoe, N. Y.,
Glouster 11; Corning 12.
Polack Bros.: (Beacon Theater) Vancouver, Celebration. July 22-27. Hare Reithoffer Rides.
Concessions, $17.50; Shows, 25%. Jim Hellman,
Theater)
5-11;
(Palomar
B. C., Can.,
Collie on. W. S. MALARKEY, Ackerman Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash., 17-23.
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey: Cleve- Binghamton, N. Y.
land, 0., 8-9; Akron 10; Toledo 11; Flint,
Mich., 12; Detroit 13-16; Lansing 17; Grand
Rapids 18; South Bend, Ind., 19; (Lake
Animal
Trainer Wanted
Front) Chicago, Ill., 20-28.
to break and work Bears, Ponies, Dogs and
Russell Bros.: Ellsworth, Me., 9; Camden 10; Man
Goats. Want Man that wants steady work. Salary
Boothbay Harbor 11; Rumford 12; Berlin, small but sure.

W. S. MALARKEY

N. H., 13; -Manchester 14.

MAD C2DIT1,,LAE,M11.1 SHOWS

MISCELLANEOUS

WANT GRIND STORES

No Wheels or Coupon Stores. Good opening for Candy Apples, Peanuts, Popcorn, Ball Games,
Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Photo Gallery or any legitimate Grindstore. Can use one more
Ride.

Opening for Kiddie Rides. Playing the cream of Maryland territory where the

government pays the money. This week Edgemere, Md., St. Marie's Celebration.

B & W AMUSEMENT CO.
1045 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

FIDLER'S UNITED SHOWS WANT
For Fifth Annual Berry Festival on Streets of Baroda, Michigan, and long list of Fairs and
Street Celebrations, including Bucknell, Indiana, Carroll, Croswell, Charlevoix, Harrison
County and Midland Agricultural Fairs, all in Michigan. Girl Show, Fun House, Acts for
Ten -in -One, Grind Stores, legitimate Concessions, especially Watchla, Cookhouse, Penny
Arcade, String Game, Scales, Palmistry, Dart Game and Cane Racks. Address:
Buchanan, Mich., this week; Baroda next week.

By -Gosh Co.: Brandywine,
Circleville 14-20.

W.

Va.,

8-13;

Campbell Bros. & Stensvad Circus (painting):
Harrisburg, Pa., 9; York 11.
Coronado Entrada Pageant: Las Vegas, N. M.,
12-13; Roswell 17-19.

Lucy, Thomas Elmore: Bridgeport, Neb., 9;
Minatare 10; Bayard 11; Mitchell 12; EdgeSUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.
mont, S. D., 14; Custer 16; Pactola 17;
Rochford 18; Sturgis 19.
Lewis. H. Kay, & Hollywood Varieties:
Wadena, Minn., 12-13.
COOK HOUSE WANTED
Myhre's Entertainers: Wallace, S. D., 8-13. For balance of season. Next week, Hudson -Mohawk
Miller, Al H., Show: Irwinton, Ga., 8-13.
Firemen's
Convention, Corinth, N. Y. Wire at once.
Ricton's Dogs: Troy, Ala., 8-13.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES

For following Street Celebrations: Oakland, Ill.; Attica, Ind., Streets (Little Joe Miller, wire) ;
Montezuma, Ind.; Clinton, Ind., Ninth Street; Georgetown, III., Street Fair. Will book
Loop -o -Plane, also any Flat Ride. Shows -Fun House, Side Show, Girl Show, organized Minstrel Show with band or any other Show. Concessions -Custard, Ball Games or any Concessions working for Stock. Address all communications to ED GROVES, Oakland, Ill., this week.

KING REID SHOWS
ST. ALBANS, VERMONT

(Received Too Late for Classification)
Aerial Ballet: Beloit, Wis., 8-13.
BROWN NOVELTY SHOWS WANT
Arthur, Magician: Moodyville, Tenn., 13-14. for Deer Park, Ohio, and spots following, Fish Pond,
Chords, Three: (Court Sq.) Springfield, Mass.,
Stall Genies, Pitch -To -Win, Bowling Alley or any
11-13; (Paramount) Newport, R. I., 14.
D'Arcy Girls: (Celebration) Selinsgrove, Pa., Stock Concessions. Custard and Erie Diggers.

15-20.

GROVES GREATER SHOWS WANT

KEOKUK, IA., JULY 15 TO 20
Want capable Athletic Show Manager. Have Photo
exclusive open. Want Mechanical Monkey and Animal Show. C'an place Pony Ride and Scooters,
Des Moines, Iowa, this week.

Daniel, B. A., Magician: Havana, Ill., 10-13.
DeCleo, Magician: Marysville, 0., 8-13.
Finn's, Thos. L., Magic Show: Sharon, Vt.,
8-13.
Hellkvist's Puppet Show: Calais, Me., 8-13.

Hold On to Your Hats: (Cass) Detroit 8-13.
Howard, Magician: San Angelo, Tex., 8-25.
La Tona Troupe: Manly, Ia., 17; Prairieburg
19-20.
Leeston, Magician: Martinsburg, W. Va., 8-13;
Cumberland, Md., 15-20.
Mills Troupe: Milwaukee, Wis., 13-20.
Potters, Peerless: Ft. Dodge, Ia., 8-13.
Whiteside Troupe: Rockford, O., 8-13.

BROWN NOVELTY SHOWS
CINCINNATI, OHIO

1006 Central Ave.,
WANT

For Stoneboro, Pa., Celebration, July 11-12-13.

Can use two more Shows, one more Ride; Eli and
Swing booked. Concessions of all kinds, write. Have.
Bingo, Ball Caine, Pitch -Till -U -Win, Penny Pitch,
Pop Corn, High Striker booked. Grift-save your
stamps. Harrisville, Pa., week July 15-20. Peridona,
Pa., week July 23-27.
JOLLY JAILLET CONCESSIONS, Chairman.
P.S.: Brownie, conic on with your Lead Gallery.

WANT MUSICIANS

SCOTT BROS.' SHOWS WANT
For Fairs and Celebrations starting in Kentucky August 5, closing Southern Georgia November.

Want Cook House, $50 still dates, $75 at fairs in tickets; Crab Joint and Custard open,
Long Range Gallery, Snowball, Candy Floss, Stock Stores, Grind Shows. Want Live Pony Ride,
Octopus. J. L. Barnes, answer. Experienced Ball Game Agents.

Frankfort, Ky., this week; Shelbyville week July 15

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire?

WANTED
MARKS SHOWS, INC.
Can place high-class Girl Revue. Have
beautiful framed Show for some Oriental
Show operator. Save stamps and time.

Write or wire this week Ironton, Ohio.

For Both White and Colored Bands. Join on wire.
Reeds Spring, Mo., Thursday, July 11th; Branson,
Mo., 12th.

NEWTON BROS.' CIRCUS
CONCESSIONS WANTED
ANNUAL STREET CARNIVAL
Stockton, III., July 19-20
Big Crowds. flood Spots Left. Wire or Write
FRANK NIEMEYER, Stockton, Illinois.

July 13, 1940
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Club Activities
gitowwtett's fea5ue

NEW

8 -CAR WHIP
just published a new booklet of replacement parts for All Whips, old and new. It also
contains valuable Whip information. Every Whip operator is welcome to a free copy.
Send for It today.

We have

W. F. MANCELS CO., Coney Island, New York

ol auetica
NATIONAL

Sherman Hotel
Chicago,

Ill.

UNITEDANDSTATES
TENT
AWNING CO.

SHOWMEN'S

CHICAGO, July 6.-Things were a bit
quiet for the holiday week. M. J. Doolan

ASSOCIATION
INC.

Charles and Dick Miller are out playing
several locations. Harry Mamsch, Al
Latto and Hadji Delgarian also are set
in good locations. Eddie Hunter, Alex
Stein and Emmett Hennessy planned a
good holiday business at Riverview. Rube
Liebman, back from the Dakotas, called
before leaving for Indiana. 0. N. Crafts
stopped over en route from New York to

Palace Theater Building,

and crew are down -State and will go into
Rock Island, Ill., for the bridge opening.

S. T.

Siegal, R. F. Trevellick, L. McFarland and
Izzy Steier.

John Lempart worked with Jack Duffield for the holiday. Regulars in during the week were Lou Leonard, L. S.
(Larry) Hogan, Sam Bloom, Julius Wagner, Irving Malitz, Fred Donnelly, Wil-

liam Young, Jack Pritchard, Maurice

Hanauer, Ginger Nye, Alex Stein, Zebbie

Fisher, Morris Haft, M. J. Doolan, J. C.

McCaffery, Larry O'Keefe, Whitey Lehrter,
Ernie A. Young, John O'Shea, Dave

Tennyson and Jack Benjamin.

NEW

USED

TENTS

FOR SALE OR RENT
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG.

VANDERHERCHEN, INC.

2846 Emerald St.,

New York.

NEW YORK, July 6.-President Max
Linderman has started work on club's
annual Year Book, which is expected to
surpass any heretofore printed. He has
solicited various committees he does

business with for advertising and to date

White,

E,asy

Terms.

WANTED
10 FAT GIRLS
For Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto,
Ont. 2 weeks' engagement. State salary,
age, weight and send photo. Address:

BANNERS

PSAKER

MADE RIGHT, PRICED RIGHT

CHICAGO, ILL.

(Phone: Haymarket 0444)

TRUCKS

PASSENGER CARS-SEMI-TRAILERS
We will deliver anywhere in the United States. Get our prices and showmen's terms before buying.
"Originators of the Showmen's Finance Plan."

WRITE: CHAS. T. GOSS
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.
With STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.,

ZACCHINI BROS.' SHOWS
Playing All Fairs and Celebrations From Now On
Want special proposition to capable Sideshow Man with or without outfit. Will furnish outfit for
Illusion Show. Will furnish outfit for Monkey Show or any other worth -while attraction.
Want Concessions of all kinds except Cookhouse, Bingo, Custard, Floss, Pop Corn, Apples, Snow.
Special proposition to Penny Arcade. This week Legion Celebration, Bridgeport, Ohlo, then as per
route. Wire or write BRUNO ZACCHINI, Manager, or HUGO ZACCHINI, Asst. Manager.

Frank Rappaport and

Morris

PIONEER SHOWS

ceived a warm welcome. New member- past several years.
ship cards are ready and some of the boys

have sent in their dues for them. Have

you?

Birthday congratulations to Eugene

Randow, July 10; Lew Dufour, 11; H.
William Jones, Charles Cohen, Philip
Kaplan, 12; Ralph Goldstone, Edward
Bennett, 13; Louis A. Rice, 14; T. Ganin,
John Lannan, Hyman Nirenstein, Milton
Rabkin,
Baker, George Berman, 16.
Ladies' Auxiliary
15;

William

(Continued from page 31)
as the fifth column was never kept with
ink and known as the "pencil column"

it was easily erased.
All front talkers who had dubbed
themselves "Doc," the unborn show

Joseph nurses and the nurse for the headless

ileatt ametica
G

flowttlevi's Club

riel,

BALLYHOO -
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THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE

Tur-A-Mtfil
The popular favorite of America's Midway
Public-Consistent Top Money Winner for

girl were drafted into a medical Unit.

All agreed that whisky as a medicine and
properly prescribed could not be beaten.

owners - Modern streamlined - superior
construction - economical operation -

Daily the medical unit met at different
bars for further training. Mush Faking
Red, show's sailmaker, immediately co-

Priced right-terms reasonable. Wire,
phone or write about earliest delivery dates.

operated by organizing a women's sewing

With palms and needles the
in the storage car into uniforms patcircle.

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.

women soon changed every old khaki top

terned by the bosses.
First regiment to receive uniforms and
be organized was made up of concession
agents, sticks and helpers. Show's legal
adjusters were commissioned generals,
major generals and captains. The boss
stated his reason for organizing the unit
was that "these boys are strategists and
will be known as the Shock Troops. To

keep peace in the ranks I thought it

best to separate the front and back -end
Reid Hotel
companies." Jake Ballyhoo laid out this
mode of outsmarting the
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 6.-Past regiment's
in this manner. All orders will
SHIRLEY FRANCES
President W. L. Mellor left for a visit to enemy
be given in Pig Latin. When approachCLEVELAND, OHIO
Cole Bros.' Circus and to attend ing the enemy, the order "orwardfay
11625 Detroit Ave.,
Jess Adkins funeral. Brothers Hymie archmay" will bewilder the opposing
Schrieber and Harold Elliott returned army, they not knowing what country is
here after visiting Royal American marching against them or perhaps they
Shows. Brother Balderson, owner Melvin will imagine our army their friends and
United Shows, visited during the week, hold fire.
coming in on business. Brother Jim Then our legal adjusting officers will
IN. THE WHOLESALE
Pennington's sister-in-law and niece step to the front with "Perhaps you boys
MERCHANDISE SECTION
sustained only minor injuries when their don't understand the war. Come on
car overtured three times while en route back to the wagon and we'll talk it over."
here from Fort Cook, Neb.
LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
With the aid of hams and blankets thus
George M. Gatts, former Chicago pro- the battle could be easily won. "But,"
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
ducer, has been visiting locally the past stated Jake, "where we have the odds on
two weeks. He's now en route to Chi- the enemy, say 10 to 1, then my orders
cago. Brother Mel H. Vaught's State Fair will be to go ahead and hey rube them."
played Kansas and Packer streets, Sides of show's coaches have long been
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD Shows
Kansas City, Kan., and moved to Red armor -plated and the drill of laying in
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED
Oak, Ia., this week.
the car aisles on our stomachs while
Secretary G. C. McGinnis reports that pulling out of town is old training to all
WITH RESULTS.

LOOK

P.

Finkelstein joined the Prudence Show,
playing Long Island for the next few
weeks. Ed Elkins has become assistant
manager of the Fair Midway Shows. He
is in charge of the midway.
JOHNSON CITY, N. Y., 17 COUNTY FIREMEN'S CONVENTION, JULY 15.20
Treasurer Jack Greenspoon enlarged
Concessions and Shows. Privilege reasonable. This is the biggest celebration in the State. First
his milk bar in Brooklyn and is antici- Want
show In twelve ycers; 200,000 drawing population. 225 fire departments, 60 bands and 20 drum
Free acts on Main St. day and night. Elkland, Pa., Firemen's Old
pating opening similar stores in Wash- corps, 75 floats participating.
ington and Baltimore. While in Mary- Home Week also. Write or wire this week, Addison, N. Y.
land, Jack went out on a fishing trip and
caught 84 hardheads. Also states he sold
what he claims to be the largest shooting petitions for membership in the club
gallery to Morris Piesen for Bay Shore show a decided increase over last year.
THE MIDWAY CHAMPION
Park, Baltimore, and a bingo stand to Leo Banquet and Ball Committee reports it
Brenner. Adolph Schwartz, after a expects this annual event, which will
lengthy convalescence, visited his friends be held as usual on New Year's Eve, to
at Palisades Amusement Park and re- draw a much larger crowd than in the off(Ms.

Sister Fanny Isser is recuperating at
home, and Sister Rose Goddman is on
the sick list. Sisters Blanche Henderson
and Marlea Hughes motored to New
London, Conn., to visit Art Lewis Shows
and a fine welcome was accorded them.
Sister Helen Rothstein, who has been with
her husband, Brother Sam, on the road,
is expected home momentarily.

Buy on Our

HAND

the others are not far behind. Happy

WRITE
& BATTERY CO.
SCRUM "TRAILERS

Charles Lewis are off to a good start and

Soffer,

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.

GEO. JOHNSON, V.

701 NORTH SANGAMON STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.

SIOUX TIRE

Pres.

TENTS

and Nat Green accompanied Hopper and operators and members of the organizaa number of circus men in for a look at tion should follow up this plan insofar
as carnival shows create funds for these
the rooms.
various committees, and has found them
Izzy Stein was taken to a local hos- willing
to co-operate with our showpital for an operation. Brother Al Bay singer called while here on business. Bob men's fund.
Members who have signified their inLohmar back from a business trip, and
Sam Gluskin was in town for a day. Bill tention of going out for a Life MemberCarsky returned from his northern trip. ship are Irving Rosenthal, Frank Bergen,
Notices were sent out for an important Charles Lewis and Ike Weinberg. Get
meeting of the board of governors on behind your favorite and help him along
July 9. Booby Obadal visited and then toward his goal! Frank Bergen and

Larry O'Keefe and Joe Murphy left for
Streator, Ill. Hospital list includes Harry

JESSOP,

SPECIFY USTENTROPED SAITO LM

the West Coast. Arthur Hopper and Clint has lined up American Legion Posts in
Finney visited, Arthur handing us an Elizabeth, Hawthorne and Plainfield,
application of Bernie Head. Bob Hickey N. J. He thinks that all show owners,

accompanied Past President J. C. McCaffery on a visit to Brother Dan Odom, who
underwent an operation recently at
Washington Boulevard Hospital. Reports
say he is convalescing. Nat Hirsch and
Charles Hall returned from Dubuque, Ia.
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FARIBAULT, MINN.

SHOW
AND

CONCESSION
-

-

Fulton Bag

a Cotton Mills:

iti../octureis since is70

ST:LOUIS = DALLAS NEW' -YORK
MINNEAPOLIS NEW(ORLEANS KANSAS CITY, KAN.
ATLANTA

TENTS -BANNERS
30x50 KHAKI ATHLETIC SHOW TOP
Only, Fair Condition, $75.00.
CHARLES DRIVER-BERNIE MENDELSON

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
4611 North Clark Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

of us. Saturday afternoon a meeting was

called in the girl show top. Speeches
were made by the five bosses and each
department head. After the meeting
adjourned the lot owner, who attended
as a guest, said, "On this location I will
plant my late garden. It should be rich
with fertilization."
MAJOR PRIVILEGE.

.ifitt4:44

Midway Confab

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

Ff,

Size 48x46",
Price $20.00.
Size 48x48",
With 1 Jack
Pot, $30.00.
Size 48x48", with 5 Jack Pots, $40.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We
carry in stock 12.15-20-24- and 80 number
$12.00
Wheels. Price

BINGO GAMES
$6.00
7.25

75 -Player Complete
100 -Player Complete

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Full of New Games, Blankets, Dolls; Lamps,
Aluminum Ware, Canes, etc.

SLACK MFG. CO.
124-128 W. Lake 8t.,
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The Billboard
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By THE MIXER
(Communications to 25 0 pera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

NEW PENNY PITCH WORKERS on
Frank's Greater Shows are Dolly Wise,
Louise
Kelly and Sarah Skinner, reports
is
The
Billboard
sales
C. M. HODGES
Harry Mack.
and mail agent on Miller Bros.' Shows.
*
*
*
BILL AND EVELYN KELLY joined
JOINING Miller Bros.' Shows in Middlesex, N. J., with his Minstrel Show Palace United Shows in Moweaqua, Ill.,
to take over management of the Mickey
recently was Jerry Jackson.
LOOK AHEAD, then go ahead!
*
*
*

Mouse shooting gallery for Kenny Wright.

*
TONY DARO, with Athletic Show,
joined World's Fair Shows & Coe Bros.'
THE MIDWAY WORLD boasts
Circus at Spokane, Wash.
of mentality.-Colonel Patch.

*

*

Chloago,

Ill.

of all grades

*

HAVING SIGNED his Kiddie Auto Ride
TRUMPET PLAYERS Al Lash and Fred
with Wallace Bros.' Shows, Astor Phillips DePeile
joined Tige Hale's Band on Goodjoined organization at Newport, Tenn.

Children and Carnivals

The following comment on car-

nivals appeared in Virginia Cecil's

column, This, That and the Other, in

the June 20 issue of The Lawrence
Chieftain, Mt. Vernon, Mo.: "'Had a
carnival in town last week of which

most of the older people disapproved
but most of the children appreciated.
One of life's greatest problems is
pleasing both the older and younger
generations. No child ever thinks he
will be like his parents when he grows
older and few parents ever really re-

member that they were once young
in the true sense of the word. However, the old will never be young in

spirit or the young old, so at the

best the one will always be compelled

to endure the things that please the
other.

ing Greater Shows at Marietta, 0., re- tractions, recently added a third act,
Captain Pheonix, high dive.
Convention
TEX
SEREAULT
joined
*
*
*
*
AST R 0 FORECASTS Shows in Franklinville, N. Y., to take cently.
LUXURIES become necessities too fast for
ill
and
ED
JARBOE,
vet
trouper,
is
charge of the Ferris Wheel.
confined at Poor Farm, Davison County the average midway salaries.
*
*
*
*
*
*
White Hill, Owensboro, Ky. He writes
Ouija Bottle, Answers All Questions. Each $ .25
6.00
FIREWORKS, for a number of carnivals, he'd like to read letters from friends.
Single Sheets, 8yz x14, Typewritten. Per M
SON of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Davis,
.03 come after the Fourth of July.
Analysis, 3-p., with Blue Cover. Each
*
*
cookhouse operators on Kaus Exposition
.15
Analysis, 8-p., with White Cover. Each
*
*
*
.05
Forecast and Analysis, 9-p., Fancy Covers, Ea
BETTY STEVENS, daughter and niece Shows, George Davis joined his parents
Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 25c.
of
ham
and
bacon
note,
JACK BURKE,
in Camden, N. J., and will spend his
No. 1, 34 -Page, Gold and Silver Covers. Each .30 has been appointed concession manager respectively of Harry and Marge Stevens,
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Size 28x34. Each 1.00
is spending her vacation touring with summer vacation on shows.
Gazing Crystals, Ouija Boards, Planchottes, Etc. on Lawrence Greater Shows.
Prell's World's Fair Shows.

AND ANALYSES

NEW DREAM BOOK
icy. 1200 Dreams. Bound in Heavy Gold
Paper Covers, Good Quality Paper. Sample.$0.15

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULATION.

24 -Page

Samples, 25c.

Booklet,

Beautifully

joined

CHARLES DeKREKO

120 Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Pol-

Bound.

PACK of 79 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Answers
All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc., 35c.

.35c
ZODIAC F. T. CARDS. Pack.. .....
Graphology Charts, 9x17, Sam. 6c, Per 1,000 $6.00
MENTAL TELEPATHY, Booklet, 21 P.....25o

*

*

Gold

NEW NAME for a tent repairman on
Medal Shows at Cando, N. D., recently a A
carnival, a "ragtician."-Oscar the Ham.
with his glass house attraction.
*
*
*
AFTER FOUR CONSECUTIVE YEARS
SIG ANDERSON is the tattooed man
with the side show on Art Lewis Shows, with Reynolds & Wells Shows, Al B. Kish
has booked his Diamond Lou Show with
reports Frank Zorda.
0.

"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding
Booklet, 12 P, 3x5. Contains all 12 Analyses.
Very Well Written. Per Doz. 50c; Sample 10c.
Shipments Made to Your Customers Under Your

You are the first to
Best
set up and to get
away. Our exclusive
For
principle of construction means
25
speed. Canvas permanently attached
Years
to frame pa is except roof, which is a hood. A
beautiful S and-its la by Orange and Black Stripe

SOME SHOWFOLK are making plans for
"after -the -season," even tho the other players

POP CORN

haven't had a turn at bat.
*

Brand Minn -HYBRID No. 250 Dwarf Hull -less, a
genuine HYBRID. We also stock top quality South

NELSON ENTERPRISES
COLUMBUS, 0.

198 S. Third St.,

HUBERT'S MUSEUM

114
NEW YORK CITY.
228 W. 42d Street,
WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OF

MERIT AT ALL TIMES
State salary and all details in first letter.
Open All Year Round.

SCHORK & SCHAFFER

GERMANTOWN, KY., FAIR
"The Old Reliable" -85th Year

JULY 23-27
NOW BOOKING all Concessions except Eats,

Drinks, Bingo and Diggers; any good Grind
Shows with own outfit. Will book Octopus
and Rolloplane. Address:
J. F. SPARKS, Wheelwright, Ky.

*

*

WHEN RUBIN & CHERRY EXPOSI-

TRIO OF NO. 16 DE LUXE ELI WHEELS owned by Harry A. Illions and
in operation at New York World's Fair. The front, which was completed a
few days ago, is 100 feet long and has been made portable with Hila F. Maynes'
an
locks in 10 -foot sections. Ticket box is a novel one, being patterned after
alterEli Wheel. Two Carousel organs are used in the background and play
beautiful
There
is
300
feet
of
picket
fencing
and
the
whole
makes
a
nately.
flash.

1940 ASTRO DAILY, HOURLY FORECASTS.
Books, Crystals. 164 -Page Illustrated Catalogue, 30c.

*

cation on shows.

For a greater return per 100 pounds use SKY-HIGH

Buddha Papers, Horoscopes in 14 styles, Display
Charts, Apparatus for Mindreaders, Mental Magic,
Spirit Effects, Mitt Camps, Graphology, Palmistry,

*

*

Circular and canvas samples free.

BUDDHA-FUTURE PHOTOS-HOROSCOPES

*

WHILE Buckeye State Shows were
playing Farmington, Mo., General Manager Joe Galler made a flying trip to St.
Louis to meet his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Galler, who will spend a week's va-

THE MONROE CO., 35 Bridge St., COLFAX, IA.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

*

BLACKIE BALLARD, who has the
Sadie Show on Elite Exposition Shows,
reports from Wamego, Kan., that he recently installed a new p. -a. system and
new banners on the*unit.*

MANY SIZES
Quickly erected
or taken down.

MIDLAND POPCORN CO.

Mrs. Carl 0. Bartels, on Zacchini Bros.'
Shows for three weeks, Martha Bartels
returned to her home in Jackson, Mich.
Bartels is shows' secretary.
*

Murray.

CONCESSION

Bags, Salt, also Salted in the Shell Peanuts.

*

*

AFTER VISITING her parents, Mr. and

*

lin STAN DS

American, Yellow Pearl, Spanish White and Standard
Dwarf Hull -less. Complete line of Popping Supplies, Coconut Dressing, Popping Oil, Cartons, Cones,

tive.

JESSIE FRANKS, champion woman
bag puncher, is now in her seventh season with Carl J. Lauther's Side Show on
Cetlin & Wilson Shows, reports Ray D.

CHICAGO

Instant delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices.

stops the c owds.

Jack Burke and

Frank Braun, shows' special representa-

*

SIMMONS & CO.

ofii

mond, Eddie Allen,

HAND -SHAKING and back-slapping originated at the first political meeting. They
were developed on midways, however.

Label.. No checks accepted. C. 0. D., 25% Deposit.
Our name or ads do not appear in any merchandise.

19 West Jackson Blvd.,

JACK -POT CLUB on Lawrence Greater
Shows includes George Oliver, Nick Ray-

MR. AND MRS. JOHN SHALER, with Bremer Shows, he reports from Austin,
lead gallery, joined J. F. Sparks Shows at Minn.
*
*
*
Clinchco, Va.
MIGGETTE McCLAIN inf os from
RALPH REED, with Mechanical Show, Beckley, W. Va., that Mighty Monarch

played to fair crowds and satisjoined Fred Stumbo's Greater Shows at Shows
factory business there recently despite
Siloam Springs, Ark.
rain
and
cold weather.
*
*
*
*
MR. AND MRS. E. W. WELLS rejoined

MRS. JOE CHANEY, of Mac's Caravan,
Crowley's United Shows in Idaho Falls, tendered
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moxley a
Ida., after visiting relatives for a week. dinner in Platt,
Mo., on June 19 in cele*
*
THE AVERAGE SHOWMAN needs
about a thousand times what he has.
*

*

only

bration of the Moxleys' 10th wedding
anniversary.

*

*

CHERIE, sex oddity, is clicking, on
AFTER FILLING three weeks of cele- Sim's Greater Shows, reports Bobby
bration -date contracts, Flying Melzoras Kork from Janquire, Que. Kork says
rejoined Kaus Exposition Shows in Cherie is now in her ninth week, only

TION played Appleton, Wis., Dr. and

Mrs. M. N. Duxbury, of Green Bay, Wis.,

"GOOD PROPERTY"
No ride man ever considers his BIG ELI
Wheel a liability. That
It does more than pay
its way is a self-evident
truth in Outdoor AmuseFor resale it
ments.
finds a buyer at a good
Shrewd buyers
price.
BIG
ELI
invest in
Wheels because they are

proven "Good Property."

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY

Builders of Dependable Products.

800 Case Avenue, JACKSONVILLE, ILL.

THE IMPROVED CHAIRPLANE
CARRYING 24 PASSENGERS.

three days of which were lost to rain.

Haverstraw, N. Y.

*

JOINING Lawrence Greater Shows re-

*

FREE ATTRACTIONS appearing in

cently with their pop corn, peanuts and Framingham, Mass., so far this season
candy apple stands were Mr. and Mrs. Included Oscar Babcock, the Thunder-

birds and the Four Stars, reports Pat

George Hamilton.
*

*

*

Kling.

HAVING SIGNED his new photo galLILLIE HUTCHISON and trained monlery with J. F. Sparks Shows, John Zeeak
Missouri,
joined the organization at Dante, Va. key, who have been touring
appeared
on a stage in front of the
Jimmy Andrews works the dark room.
courthouse in Bloomfield, Mo., recently
auspices.
WHILE Hilderbrand's United Shows under Chamber of Commerce
*
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - were playing Ukiah, Calif., Owner 0. H.
DODSON'S
WORLD'S
FAIR
SHOWS,
Hilderbrand had as his guests, Hugh which have been presenting the
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
Bowen, Joyland Shows, and Shorty Apollos and Lionel Legare as freeFour
at Wrightsman, Wrightsman Shows.
RESULTS.

The Chairplane can be had in two heights with
18 ft, and 22 ft. towers, making the entire
heights 2d ft. and 30 ft. The 18 -ft. tower ride
has shorter sweeps, consequently can be operated
on smaller space and under most trees and over-

wires. Newly arched exit and entrance
signs and improved ticket booth have been added
at no extra cost. Please write for prices and
description.
head

SMITH & SMITH, Springville, Erie Co., N. V.
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visited on two nights.

Dr. Duxbury
numbers among his friends many circus
and carnival troupers.

free act, being well received," blasts

Jimmie Taylor from Asheville, N. C.
"Lee's rides in front of the post office
chalked a good week and novelty boys
did okeh. Met Frank (Red) Roberts
here. He has quit the road because of
ill health. I'm heading for New York
fairs with my grab and juice stands."

MOTORING from their home in St.
Petersburg, Fla., Mrs. W. H. Snyder and
children, Jack and Jane, joined W. H.
(Bill) Snyder on Zacchini Bros' Shows
for remainder of summer. Snyder is

*

shows' publicity director.
*

*

which joined Eric B. Hyde Shows recently,

Florine

Dave

shows.

a broken arm which
ago, he and Mrs. Gill were unable to
make the fairs in the Northwest this
year. He reports, however, that they
plan to play the Springfield (Ill.) Fair.
BECAUSE of

George J. Gill sustained several months

A MANAGER can make as much noise as he

likes, to make others keep as quiet as he'd

like.

GEORGE R. POWER is the new
sales agent for The Billboard at New
York World's Fair. He is attached to
the mouse game under the bridge at

the northern entrance to the mid-

chicken crossed the street to see what kind
of fronts the other show was using.-Cousin
*

TATTOOED

*

MAN

with

*

"DURING Beckmann & Gerety Shows'

local stand, many members of the organization visited me here," scribes 0.
C. (Jack) Lydick from Ward No. 4,
U. S. Veterans' Hospital, Dayton, 0.

"If luck is with me, I'll be walking again
about October 1."
GIRDLES keep many general agents' figures

from telling the truth. How about a little
*

a

"WHILE PLAYING East Liverpool, 0.,

with Johnny J. Jones Exposition, my
former partner, Claude Claudette, visited
me," pens Billie Kay Burke from Bradford, Pa. "Claudette presented one of her
during the visit."

openings on the front of the annex
*

*

*

RAIN EVERY DAY of the six -day
stand resulted in a near -blank for M.
& M. Shows at Burlington, Vt., recently.
Shows attempted to break in a new lot
about a mile from the city line, a factor
which also contributed to lack of busi-

ness.

a

Andrews,

Luke King,

*

inquiries

they receive by mail."
*

*

*

FIRE EATER with Hall of Oddities
on Reynolds & Wells Shows, Johnnie

Hutchins was severely burned about the
face and hands while making a fire blast
on the bally during shows' Antigo, Wis.,
stand. Physicians report he will be unJune 24 when he fell 25 feet from a ride able to work for about five weeks. Rehe was dismantling at a church carni- cent additions to the Oddities unit include Fred B. Miller, tickets, and Hazel
val in Hammonton, N. J.
B. Miller, sword ladder and blade box.
*
THERE IS STILL a suspicion that the Rae Terrill continues in the annex.
Peleg.

*

Mighty Sheesley Midway, Sailor West
visited the side show on Art Lewis
Shows during the stand in Newport, R.
I., where West prepared a spaghetti
supper for 30, including
side show staff.
*

*

J.

new outfit, is outstanding. It might be well
for them to be courteous enough to answer

*

*

Shows, visited Al Newmayer, ex tions on the organization, incident to Bros'
cookhouse and grab stand operator, who
shows' week stand there.
is
operating
the Cocoanut Grove Inn
*
*

action to work it off?

drummer;

Gaines,

*

IN ITS JULY 1 ISSUE, The Clearfield
WHILE VISITING in Philadelphia
(Pa.) Progress carried a two -page spread, during the Republican Convention,
Jerry
including stories and pictorials of Owners McGroven, 80 -year -old trouper with Endy
Jack Wilson and I. Cetlin and attracFORMER

chorus;

way.

*

*

Will help make your Concession
THE Live Spot! Don't guess! Don't
take chances! Depend on Evans for
Real Winners!

HOT-DOG FRANK SEZ: "Show owners and
managers should realize that courtesy, like a

*

MISS JACKIE MEEKS, of Winder, Ga.,

Hardie,

talker and ticket seller.

Freddy, legless wonder.

Zacchini Bros' Shows, while organization was in Tarentum, Pa. The Deckers
own and operate the cookhouse on

ATTRACTIONS

Richardson, Slim Andrews and Pee Wee
Cole; W. L. Carter, saxophone; Specks
Akens, trumpet; Frank Cole, trombone;

DURING Endy Bros' Shows stand in
Hartford, Conn., several acts visited the
Newington Home for Crippled Children.
Among them were Lee Erdman, trained
dogs and monkeys; Hall, magician, and

visited her sister, Mrs. Joseph Decker, of

EVANS

Kora and Ramon. Peppers, Clarence

*

*

37

includes Ann Lee King, producer; Callie
Mae Harris, Julie Cruse, Betty Davis and

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson.
*

*

LINE-UP of W. L. Carter's attraction,

*

GUESTS of Cetlin & Wilson Shows
during organization's Pittsburgh engagement were William J. Goss, president,
Flourtown (Pa.) Fair, and Mrs. Goss.
They visited Mr. and Mrs. I. Cetlin. and
*

The Billboard

a

JOHN ELLENBERG, of Williamstown,
S. C., is confined in West Jersey Homeo-

pathic Hospital, Camden, with internal
injuries and a punctured lung sustained

Sister Sue Visits
Widely known among outdoor show -

folk and to almost every fair association and committeeman in the United
States and Canada as Sister Sue, Mrs.
Grant Smith, sister of the late Johnny

J. Jones, founder of shows bearing
his name, visited her many friends
and relatives on the organization recently. Each year she spends her vacation with Mrs. Hody Jones, E. Lawrence Phillips, Johnny J. Jones Jr.
and her many friends on the midway.
Altho she and husband have been
living in retirement for a number of
years in their Crooked Creek, Pa.,
home, they still keep track of their
numerous friends of the midway
world and know the routes of all
eastern shows which play their town
or cities near by. Sister Sue rarely
misses visiting a show, regardless of
the weather. Her arrival on the
Jones midway annually is looked
forward to by the personnel. Her
cheery words and ways., good advice
and deeds of the past and present
have endeared her 'to the hearts of
every trouper on the organization.

in the Quaker City.
«

*

*

HALL OF ODDITIES, owned and op-

erated on Reynolds & Wells Shows by
Richard Hard and Duke Del Rio, is being
enlarged for shows' fair dates, Rae Terrill infos. A new top has been
ordered for the cookhouse, which is in
charge of Ted Buck, and new props
and several performers were added.
a
*
SON of Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Hanson, of Eric B. Hyde Shows, Walter Lewis
Hanson celebrated his eighth birthday
anniversary with a birthday party while
shows were exhibiting in Pitcairn, Pa.
Among children in attendance were

PADDLE WHEELS $10.00
Of All Kinds

UP

COUNTRY STORE WHEEL

NOTES FROM Carl J. Lauther's Side
Show on Cetlin & Wilson Shows: Carl
Lauther Jr. and Norman Bryant are selling tickets on the unit and Betty Nugent
and Tex Yates have their impalement
act with it. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas,
Zacchini Bros' Shows, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lauther at Pittsburgh. Mrs. Thomas
is Mrs. Lauther's sister. Charley Porter,
Ossified man, continues to click. Jerry
Ann, of Za,cchini Bros.' Shows, visited
Claude Claudette while shows were exhibiting in Pittsburgh.
LISTENING HABITS of midway workers are

They prefer factual conversation
to fictional and turn a deaf ear to fairy tales.
They're not alone, either, for committees and

42" to 10'. Also Safety Coin Boxes.
SKILLOS

Latest Design.

SHOOTING GALLERY SUPPLIES

For All Makes of Galleries.

SKEET SHOOT
DART BOARDS
HOOP -LA

FREE CATALOG
Evans' 1940 PARK and CARNIVAL
Catalog contains a Complete Line of
Amusement

changing.

fair managers are right along side of 'em.
*

*
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"I'M SITTING ON TOP OF A MOUN-

TAIN, but not on top of the world,"
letters E. L. Blystone, Bly the Rice

Writer, from Bills Place, Pa. "This is
said to be the smallest post office in the
States. I have a stand at the
Linda Johnes, R. Weadon, Jimmie Crooks United
foot of the Lookout on Ray's Hill, where
and R. Travis.
I'm doing my miniature writing. There's
*
*
*
plenty of cool breeze and I like it better
THE WISE save money and the unwise ex- than the New York World's Fair, where I
pect handouts. What's more, the latter seem was located last summer. A number of
to get 'em-and out of the wise man's showfolks have been passing thru here
pocket.
en route to Pittsburgh andi I visited
*
*
with Red Onion on Eric B. Hyde Shows
LINE-UP of Don Newby's Side Show on at Pitcairn, Pa., about 10 days ago."
Smith's Greater Atlantic Shows includes
*
a
a
Newby, front; Larry Koutz, magic and
inside lecturer; Henry (Bluey Bluey)
FUNLAND SHOWS NOTES by Ted C.
Thompson, midget; Murray, the bear - Taylor: Stand in Salt Lick, Ky., under
man; Mrs. Newby, monkey circus; Alvia local ball club auspices gave shows four
Koutz, tickets. Marianne, headless girl, days of rain. Business the last two days,
however, was okeh and because of hard
is in the annex.
work on part of C. C. Leasure and Shorty
AT A MEETING in the cookhouse on Lowe, of Olive Hill, Ky., maiden spot
Buckeye State Shows during the stand proved better than anticipated. Tressie
in Farmington, Mo., women members McDaniles and C. D. Scott, Scott Bros.'
voted to organize a social club. A com- Shows, visited. Mrs. Charles Miller, who
mittee comprising Fay Cooper, Betty has been in a Lexington, Ky., hospital,
Savage and Lorraine Cooper was elected is improving, according to reports from
to draft organization plans and will there. Chief Electrician Cook has new
journey boxes, transformer truck and
make a report at the next meeting.

PARK

for Parks,
Beaches, Fairs, Carnivals, Picnics, Homecomings, etc. All kinds
of Wheels, Shooting

Equipment

Galleries, Grind
Stores,CARNIVni

Parts and

Supplies - In fact,
everything for the

Midway. This 84 -page

fully Illustrated Catalog Is yours

asking!

for the

Write For It Today!

H. C. EVANS & CO.
15;0-1530 W. Adams St.
Chicago,

LOOK

IN THE WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE SECTION

for the
LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

by Mrs. A. Mel Roi: "Our son, Charles,

joined the unit at Marshalltown,

Ia.,

recently and while ' we were playing
South Beloit, Wis., many of our friends
Snapp's Greater Shows visited.
*
*
new cable in good condition for the on
Bobbie Allen's mother visited him reBUD CROSS, of Cross Amusement Co., fairs.
cently in Oelwein, Ia., after motoring in
who has the Octopus and Rolloplane at
from Mishawaka, Ind. Roster includes

Golden Gate International Exposition,
CONCESSION OPERATOR to Stick: "Why
San Francisco, joined Cetlin & Wilson don't
you stand close to the wheel like I told
Shows at Pittsburgh with a new Rollo - you to do and not so far away from the
plane. Cross and H. J. Hertl, operator, counter?" Stick: "I can't stand up close.
brought the ride across the continent in There are so many spaces and colors on the
120 hours. Also on rides' staff are Mrs. wheel that when it spins I become dizzy to
Hertl, ticket seller, and Tony Marino.
say nothing of the fact that I dream in tech-

Jimmie Hanna, tickets; Dr. Mel Roi,
talker and mentalist; Mrs. A. Mel Roi,
trained birds and monkeys; Billie Gibbs,
alligator -skin boy; Red Mailer, inside
talker; Violet Mel Roi, whip cracker;
Charles Mel Roi, electric chair; Letha,
india rubber girl; Bobbie Allen, fire

IT'S EASY to make mistakes, which cause
shows to play bloomers, and much easier to
make more mistakes and play more bloomers.
It'S a sort of carnival custom in which "practice makes imperfect."-Mrs. Upshaw.

Woolsey, iron jaw and iron eyelid; Fenzie,
African giant; Mary Allen. Bobbie

a

*

HARVEY (DOC)

*

nicolor each night."

act and human pincushion; Whitey

NOTES FROM Dr. Mel Roi's SideShow Bobbett is in the annex.

a

ARLINGTON cards

from Fort Wayne, Ind.: "Motor City
Shows' week -stand in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
was good when weather permitted.

Jumped in here for shows' first

local

stand and 125 -mile move was made in
good time despite delays by some of the
rolling stock. Several new ,concessions
joined here. Shows opening on Monday
night was hampered by rain."
here
proved successful, with the Three Milos,
"RHODODENDRON FESTIVAL

CONSISTENT MONEY MAKERS

LOOPO-PLANE-OCTOPUS
ROLLO-PLANE
Leading All Sales for 1940
Write for descriptive literature.

SALEM,
EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO of ORE.
ABIYER K. KLINE, Sales Mgr.
Eastern Factory Branch:
RIV.HARD F. LUSSE, Chalfont, Bucks County, Pa.
European Suppliers: LUSSE BROS., Ltd., Blackpool, Ens.
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be pleased to give member shows further information on the subject Upon
requests directed to this office.

SHOWMEN'S HOME

association, gptc.

(Continued from page 31)
By MAX COHEN
home, and still others have different
ROCHESI'HH, N. Y., July 6.-The law views.
At a recent meeting attended by more
relating to amusement taxes, generally than
50 members views were exchanged,
referred to as the Revenue Act of 1940, probable costs discussed and recommenin most respects became applicable on dations made that action be taken soon.
July 1. One important provision of the It is felt that if a start is made on the

law which affects the outdoor amusement industry, altho in our opinion not
seriously, is Section 211, which changes
the previous law relating to amusement
tax. Heretofore a 10 per cent tax was

project this year it will result in in-

creased interest in league's work among
show people.
Many influential

members of the
league are thoroly sold on the idea of
imposed upon admission tickets sold for establishing a home near Hot Springs.
41 cents or more. The 40 -cent exemp- An 80 -acre tract was inspected by sevtion remained in effect until June 30 eral league members a few months ago.

SUMMER SPECIAL

and as of July 1 the exemption was reduced to 20 cents, so that the law now
provides that tax on admissions applies
to all tickets sold for 21 cents or more.
Under the new terms the present rate of

It is located on the main highway between Hot Springs and Malvern, Ark.,
and has a large Southern mansion and
huge barn on it. Site can be bought
at a reasonable figure. Many members
tax will remain in effect until July 1, are of the opinion that this site would

(Permanent Address Only)

established, it might be made partly selfsustaining. Various means by which

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

1945.

In other words, the industry will be
obliged to take care of collecting and remitting the tax on admission tickets
which sell for 21 cents or more. Since
the bulk of admissions in the carnival
industry are at 5, 10 and 15 cents, these,
admissions will not be subject to tax.
However, in the relatively few cases
where 25 -cent tickets are sold they will
be taxable. It would appear that the
tendency for the immediate future will
be to limit the price of tickets to 20
cents and thus avoid the necessity of

be ideal and that, once the home is

this could be accomplished have been
suggested. Some members do not believe such a home would be practical.
Board of governors meeting this week
will consider the recommendations made

by the special committee which met
This committee, in its letter
to the membership, details the Hot
Springs proposal and states: "It was the
consensus of the committee members
present that the project could be made
collecting and accounting for taxes due self-supporting in that a trailer camp
could be operated on the grounds during

on tickets sold above that price.
Member shows are urged to give particular heed to provisions of the tax law
and to comply with it in every detail and
avoid necessary penalties which may be
imposed for non-compliance, and to par-

June 28.

the winter when a great number of show
people migrate to that part of the coun-

Committee believes that the purchase of a showmen's home is next in
importance to the purchase of ShowRest, which has increased a hunticularly be careful to have adequate men's
in value since its purchase
records of admissions sold which are dredfold
and has demonstrated to the show world
subject to this tax We shall, of course, generally that the league is constantly
bettering the lot of showmen."

WANTED

For Canadian National Exhibition
2 Weeks' Engagement
OUTSTANDING FREAKS

DODSON SHOWS

Strong enough to feature. State salary and
send photo. Address:
11625 Detroit Ave.,

try.

Cleveland, Ohio

GREAT SUTTON SHOWS

WANT

(Continued from page 31)
and Inez Hudson, Glen Denham and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Camp.
About 25 children whose parents are
with the shows celebrated the ninth
birthday anniversary of Joan Gillion,
whose mother is a featured rider in Olive

Hager's Wall of Death Motordrome, at
a party in Madigan's midway cafe. All
reported a good time. Joan Gillion was
tendered many gifts. Johnny Cousins,

Girls. Would like to hear from "Bubber" Mack.

billposter, is doing a good billing job and
has been hanging some big paper displays
despite opposition billing in the last four

this week, July 8th Co 13th.

cities.

Minstrel Show Performers, Musicians and Chorus
We pay salaries out of the office every week, also
furnish sleeping tents. Rochester, Indiana, all

George Harmon, midget clown of the

GREAT SUTTON SHOWS

side show, left for a short visit to his
home in French Lick, Ind. Chick Hense,
of World's Fair Freaks, bought a new
car, and Tuffy Smith, human pincushion,
joined Ray Cramer's Side Show, as did
Will Tagger. Mrs. Patricia Priddy, wife

SMITH'S GREATER

ATLANTIC SHOWS WANT
Ride Help of all types, especially Ferris Wheel
Foreman and Second Man; also Chair -o -Plane
Foreman. Concessions all open, no exclusive.
Will book several Flat Rides; Octopus, Lindy
Loop and Ridee-O preferred. This week Somerset, Pa., and the following week Somerset
County Firemen's Convention at -Salisbury, Pa.
All address:
K. F. (BROWNIE) SMITH as per route

HENNIES BROS.' SHOWS

WANT

Readers for Sis Dyer's camp. Chuck Moss wants
Nail Agents for balance season. Wire if you know
me. Green Bay this week, Menasha next, both
Wisconsin; Minneapolis, Minn., July 20-28.

of Lloyd Priddy, inside lecturer of side
show, is expected to arrive soon from
Coney Island, where she has been with
the Streamlined Follies. She will join
Lucille Dodson's Chez La Femme.
Snake Show Manager Charles LeRoy
Jr, resigned and he and wife joined another show. He was replaced by Joseph
Sparpana. Mrs. Jessie McCormick joined
her husband, who is connected with the
Chez La Femme show. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Smith, who have the balloon
dart and pitch -till -you -win stores, are
being assisted by Leonard's brother, Clinton. General Manager Mel G. Dodson
was away for several days on business.
Melvin Dodson Jr. reports that a number of early celebrations have been
booked. George Craig, former carnival I
talker who now lives here, visited the I
midway.
I

A Union for and of the Men Who Move the Show-to Keep the Show Morin',

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF OUTDOOR AND
INDOOR CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL WORKERS
Chartered Pursuant to Act of Congress, Approved March 3, 1901

ANNOUNCES
IT IS RECEIVING APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
Corporate Office: 1381 National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

NOTICE!

This Union, as a legal entity, will prosecute civilly and criminally any
written or oral statements tending to impute that it is illegal or that it is
company controlled or company dominated, or any other unlawful attempt
to bring it into public ridicule or disgrace.
41111111=1.1,1

Rates Applies to Permanent Address Subscriptions ONLY
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SHOW LETTERS
4.

Direct From the Lots

Ray Pfund, Al Shackle, Al Remart, Dr.
Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Raba and family. Mart Sellner, Mr. and
Pittsburgh. Week ended June 29. Lo- dank
C. G. Palmer and Mr. and Mrs.
cation, East Liberty circus grounds. Mrs.
A. Erickson have been frequent
Business, good when weather permitted. Oscar
visitors.
Weather, scattered showers.
Barnesville, Minn. June 20-22. LocaSecond week here at a location of tion, Clay County Fairgrounds. Auspices,
better box-office drawing power, shows Clay County Fair Association. Business,
were popular and East Liberty patrons good. Weather, fair.
received Victorrio Zacchini, human canDate marked shows' first fair of the
non ball, and Flying Zacchini Trapeze season and good business resulted.
The Ring -

Cetlin & Wilson

Trio, free acts, in good style.

ling circus played this same location
this year. Scattered showers prevailed
all week and Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday were only nights without rain.
Kiddies' matinee was okeh despite intermittent showers. Shows and rides did
well when weather permitted. Lucky, the
iron -jaw man, joined. Lauther's Side
Show and Alois Wescott came on with
Rolloplane. Official opening rides was
taken by William Korta, The Pittsburgh
Press; Dolly Nave and Dorothy, secretary
to Ed Reintenbaugh, of The Press; Morton Frank, representative of The Billboard.
Other guests of shows included Dorothy Fetterman, Mrs. Jessie
Reed, Mrs. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Goldman and Miss Moran. Pittsburgh newspaper men, including Karl Krug, of The
Sun Telegraph, visited and were liberal
with space. Agnes Funk joined the Glitter Gals Show. Dr. R. Garfield's Hall
of Science did well. Gladys McGinnis
was sporting new wardrobe and Pony
Ride Manager C. W. Warrington's wife
and son, James, joined. Ferris Wheels,
in charge of C. M. McGinnis, are doing
Lucille (Mom) Lee is readying
Paradise Revue costumes. Clark Queer,
well.

Mt. Pleasant (Pa.) Journal, entertained
at a dinner in Fort Pitt Hotel in honor
of Mrs. I. Cetlin and Mrs. Jack Wilson.
Among guests were Messrs. Cetlin and
Wilson, Wesley Charles, Mr. and Mrs.
Benny Smith and son; Martha Lucas,
Princess Mitzi, Esther Warers, Virginia
Lee, Tela Reimers, Tilly Frenier, Princess
Olga and Winnie Porter, Dotty Lindy,
Catherine Moore and Edith Endress
joined Georgia Brown's Miss America
Tableau Show.

The Billboard
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RAY D. MURRAY.

Dee Lang's
(Motorized)

Fertile, Minn. Three days ended June
26. Location, Polk County Fairgrounds.
Auspices, Polk County Fair. Business,

Weather was fair thruout and shows
opened early daily and big crowds of
good spenders turned out. Shows and
rides did well, with Skooter and Blue

bringing top money. Frank
Harrison's new cookhouse and grab
stand arrived here. Mrs. John Sweeney,
Hawaii

immediately.

BY THE SHOWS'
OWN NEWS
REPRESENTATIVES

The organ was lost and a dead heat, with a slight edge going
to the former.

several horses and chariots were badly
They will be replaced. Damage was estimated at several thousand
dollars by General Manager Max Linderman. Linderman inaugurated weekly
bingo parties for show people to take
place each Thursday night. Net proceeds
are to be given the National Showmen's
scorched.
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Watervliet, N. Y. Week ended June
Location, Schuyler Flats. Auspices,

22.

Masonic Club. B'usiness, good. Weather,
cool.

Second week here was strictly a trial

and proved most satisfactory, altho chilly
weather prevailed thruout. Capital area
Association. Ivon Newman, commercial media
again used extensively.. A new
manager of Station WNLC, co-operated. radio sustaining
feature was presented
Visitors included Mrs. Eddie Bernard and via WTRY here. Tagged
a talkers' forum,
Dolly Udowitz, Mr. and Mrs. Benny the following participated
direcWeiss, and Bill Martin, concession man- tion of the writer: Harry under
Lee
ager, Alabama State Fair. Cole Bros.' Erdman, Lauren Hall, Tom Weiss,
Scully,
Circus exhibited here Tuesday to good Hoffman, Jack Wilson, Red Owens,Cleo
Fats
matinee and night attendance. Circus Lorraine and Bill Hamilton. Richard
management welcomed many of the Scott's Minstrels led shows. Dick Nufer
shows' personnel to matinee show.
added two girls to his newly framed
JIM McHUGH.
tropics show. Mrs. Joseph Lehr, of

bingo operator, has been ill for several
days. Fair committee, under direction
of Pete Olson, secretary, co-operated. Kaus Expo
Visitors included Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lawless, P. Sanford and party, Mayor (Baggage cars and trucks)
Olson, Ray Pfund, Al Shackle, F. ZimHaverstraw, N. Y. Week ended June 29.
merman and Andy Haberdunk, Oliver Auspices,
Valley Firemen's As(Cy) Mattson, Ralph Tarlseth and party sociation. Hudson
Business, good. Weather, one
and Leslie Welter. JOHN PABARCUS.
day of rain.
This was a celebration of two separate
Art Lewis
associations: Rockland County had its
convention Wednesday and Thursday,
(Railroad)
while Hudson Valley Association held its
Newport, R. I. Week ended June 29. convention on Friday and Saturday.
Auspices, Events were arranged as much as posLocation, circus grounds.
American Legion Post. Business, poor, sible to produce midway crowds. Queen
Weather,
five of the celebration was crowned in front
except Saturday, good.
nights rain.
of the Silver Streak Tuesday, and SaturShows had five nights of rain here. day night trophies for parade winners
Cole Bros.' were presented in front of the MotorCommittee co-operated.
Monday night was lost to rain,
Circus played lot the Saturday before drome.
to excellent business, and gave shows a and showers Wednesday and Friday aftergood sendoff. The writer saw afternoon noons kept down attendance. Saturday
and night performances. Morris. Stakes night produced a jammed midway and
reported satisfactory business. Flying
worked far into the night Saturday all
getting shows' advertising matter posted. Melzoras, who have been away for three
filling celebration engagements,
Jamboree netted a substantial sum for weeks
here. Mrs. James Burns celeArt Lewis Benevolent Fund. It was con- returned
her birthday anniversary with an
ducted by ride boys, and talent included brated
open
-house
party in her trailer on Tuesseveral acts from local night clubs.
afternoon. Refreshments were served
Aylene Morency and Banjo Billie Moffatt day
she received a number of rememclicked. Owner Art Lewis entertained and
Among guests were Mr. and
orphans from three institutions. Charles brances.
William Callahan, Marjorie CallaLewis provided refreshments. All were Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donovan.
grieved to learn of the death of Jess han
Plouff added another scale, with
Atkins. Altho business has been only James
Arthur
Schrecker as agent. Gerald and
fair because of inclement weather the Helen Lukas,
children of Mrs. Edna
past 10 weeks, shows have managed to Haynes, joined their
mother for the sumDICK COLLINS.
hold their own.
mer. Reports from Perth Amboy General Hospital are that General Manager
A. J. Kaus is recovering from a recent
World of Mirth
operation and will rejoin shows next
(Railroad)
week.
Camden, N. J. Week ended June 22.
Stratford, Conn. Week ended June 29.

good. Weather. fair.
Shows' second fair of the season
proved profitable. With good weather Location, Avon Park. Auspices, Amerilarge crowds and good spenders were can Legion Post. Business, good when
on the midway nightly. Day patronage weather permitted. Weather, rain three
also was good. Stand's success was at- days.
tributed to long playing hours and coRain Monday, Wednesday and Friday
operation of fair committee, under
Secretary of Joseph W. Reseland. Among hurt date considerably. Attendance
visitors were Duffle and Andy Larson, other nights was good. Location was

Philadelphia, visited her husband and
others on the shows, returning to her
position with the Penn Mutual Insurance Co. at the end of the week. David
B. Endy visited Endy Bros.' Exposition
Shows, piloted by his brother, Ralph.
GLENN IRETON.

John H. Marks

(Baggage cars and trucks)
Morgantown, W. Va. Week ended June
29. Location, Highway No. 7. Business,
fair. Weather, rain.
Another week of heavy rains on a new
lot kept grounds soggy, altho hundreds
of bales of straw and shavings were
used daily to offset weather conditions.
Fritzi Brown joined with three concessions. Duke Jeannette's Circus Side Show
did well here. Special Agent J. James
Lloyd had everything in readiness when
shows moved on lot after an 18 -mile
haul from Fairmont Sunday afternoon.
Mike Davis' Punhouse and Baby Aeroplane did well. Wallace (Chief) Smithey's
Motordrome got money,

and Colonel

Thompson, of International Casino, reports his attraction is doing nicely. J. W.
Hartigan, well-known circus fan, visited

the midway several nights during the

engagement. Walter Holliday has a well
framed frozen custard stand. Bill Markham is in charge of the new sound truck
and gives nightly concerts at the main
entrance. C. W. Cracraf t, general agent,

came on for a conference with Owner

3000 BINGO
Heavyweight cards, black on white. Wood markers
sides. No duplicate cards. Put up
in the following size is and prices.

printed two

Auspices, Veterans' League of .South Jer- 35 cards. $3.50; 50 cards, $4.00; 75 cards, $4.50;
sey. Business, good. Weather, good.
100 cards, $5.50; 150 cards, $8.25; 200 cards,
Date was a repeat engagement because $11; 250 cards, $13.75; 300 cards, $16.50.
cards, $5.00 per 100.
shows had seven days of rain on previous Remaining
No. 140 - Extra Heavy Green Both Sides.
occasion. Spot was- well advertised, and Per
100, $8.50.
Billposter Grover Hill had town covered
well. Newspaper displays and merchant
tickets gave much additional advertising. Made in 30 sets or 100 cards each. Played in 3
perfect,
with
ample
free
parking
space.
Albin Olson, Mr. and Mrs. F. Heinrich,
Week started slowly, but business gath- rows across the cards -not up and down. LightNear
-by
resorts
hurt
ride
patronage.
Clara Belle Henrich, Art Pemmerton, Mr.
ered momentum, and Friday and Satur- weight card. Per set of 100 cards, tally card,
Many
of
the
personnel
visited
the
Ring
calling markers, $3.50.
and Mrs. A. C. Pederson, Mr. and Mrs.
produced excellent crowds with good All
Bingo and, Lotto sets are complete with wood
ling circus at its New Haven, Conn., day
spending.
Lot
was
across
the
street
from
markers,
tally and direction sheet. All cards size 5x7,
matinee Wednesday.
Blondy

3000 KENO

WANT SIDE SHOW ACTS

One of
showing and was much better
Mack% giant monkeys, which was lost previous
a good sod surface. Mrs. Marion
when moving from New London, was with
and Ray- McWethy Jr., Lawrence Greater
cornered in a farmhouse by State police,

Furnish new 80 -Foot Top -Front to capable Side
PIANO PLAYER,
Show with Live Acts.

capture and return him to Mack. Pre- Kaus purchased another Ferris Wheel

MIIIKNILWICISMIL.'lk\WILITte."1011LNK'

who found it necessary to use tear gas to

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS
Black on white, postal card thickness. Can be retained or discarded. 3,000, size 5x7, per 100,
In lots of 1,000, $1 per 100. Calling
Shows, visited, and Ray McWethy Sr. re- $1.25.
markers, extra, 50c.
turned with them for a week's visit. 3. E. Automatic Bingo Shaker. Real Class .....$12.50

viously a valuable chimpanzee, Snookie, and put it in the air here.
contracted pneumonia and despite conLESTER KERN.
stant medical attention died. Much new
Wire
canvas appeared here. Davey Linder man's kiddie rides have new royal blue Endy Bros.
Rogers Greater Shows
tops, matching those on the Merry -Go - (Baggage cars and trucks)
HORSE CAVE, KENTUCKY
Round, Arctic Girls and Superba shows.
Hartford, Conn. Week ended June 29.
711M.11i.'1011011011.111MOOS:11:1017MILI General Manager Max Linderman exper- Location, State Armory grounds. Ausimented with this, color for the first
time last year. Fred H. Russell, in charge pices, Connecticut National Guard.
of amusements on The Bridgeport Post - Business, good when weather permitted.
Telegram, renewed acquaintances with Weather, rain.
BUFFALO SHOWS
Linderman. He still has a pass given
Shows were rained out Monday, but
him by Linderman 20 years ago. Frank Tuesday's opening drew over 6,200 paid
Have excellent opening for Kiddy Ride at
Kingman,
executive
vice-president
BrockFiremen's celebrations. Can use Merry -Co admissions despite occasional showers
Round, etc. Some wonderful spots ahead.
ton Fair, visited Saturday night.
Daily matinees well attended and downThis week, Attica, New York
New London, Conn. Week ended June town location was ideal. Strong adver22. Location, Davis Field circus grounds. tising schedule and thoro billposting
Auspices, Goshen Fire Co. Business, job attracted patrons from whole trading
fair. Weather. clear and cold.
area. Personnel welcomed Martha and
Goodman Wonder Shows
Local residents were treated to a Benny Weiss, who operated the second
variety
of
free
entertainment
here.
Cold
Want Agents for Blower and Block Store to join
bingo concession here. Harry Weiss is
at Ironwood, Rich., Fair. Wire
spell prevailed thruout, with tempera- spending his second season under the
ture falling to 40 degrees Wednesday Endy banner. On Tuesday afternoon
R. W. ROCCO
and Thursday nights. Extensive damage kiddies from the Children's Village were
Fair Grounds, Ironwood, Mich.
was done to both the Big Apple and entertained on the midway. The writer
Merry -Go -Round when the Allow train greeted many friends on local papers.
caught on fire, presumably from sparks Wilno's cannon act and Wolandi's high
BALL GAME AGENTS WANTED
Good proposition to rieht parties.Excellent line of from a passing en,ine, about 50 miles wire were well received. Mr. and Mrs.
Fairs beginning next mi el: and closing in November. from here. Costliest damage was to the Ralph N. Endy visited from Endy Bros.'
Merry -Go -Round as all crescents were Exposition Shows. Cleo Hoffman's Casa
ART ALEXANDER
destroyed,. Charley Kidder, construct'on Manna revue topped shows and CaterBLUE RIBBON SHOWS
superintendent, put a full crew to work pillar and Rolloplane finished in almost
Evansville, Indiana, this week
CHORUS GIRLS, PEOPLE FOR MINSTREL.

3,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 numbers),
per 1,000
Ligfitweight Lapcards, 6x16. Per 100
3,000 Small Thin "Brownie" Bingo Sheets,
7 colors, pads of 25, Size 4x5, per 1,000
3,000 Featherweight Bingo sheets, 5 V, x8
Loose, $1.25 per M. Stapled In pads of

1.25
.50
1.25

25. Per M
1.50
Postage extra on these sheets.
Bingo Card Markers, in strips, 25,000 for
1.25
Dice boards and pads, wardrobe checks, coupon
books, subscription books, misc, items. Cat. and
sample cards free. You pay any C. 0. D. fees. No
personal checks accepted. Instant delivery.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. Jackson Blvd.,

Chicago

MAKE $50.00 A DAY ON CANDY FLOSS
Our New Super Wizard
with a heavy double
head and larger Spindle.
This machine was used

at the New York and
California Fairs.

Spins

and FINER.

Other

Candy

models.

Floss FASTER

Free literature.

ELECTRIC CANDY
...............................

FLOSS MACHINE CO.
202 Twelfth Ave., So.,
Nashville, Tenn.

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE

15c Each -Pennant Flags on Streamers,

others.

375.00 -Life -Size Polar Bear, cost $1,000.
$25.00 -Merry -Go -Round Horse, nicely painted.
$10.00 -Genuine Human Skull, fine specimen.

$15.00 -Fun House Mirror, 2x5 ft.
We buy Concession Tents and Kiddie Rides.
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP
20 S. 2nd St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Marks and reports the season is booked
solid until the middle of November.
Fairmont, W. Va. Week ended June 22.
Location, Edgemont showgrounds. Business, fair. Weather, variable.
Weather kept business under par here,
but showfolk optimistically battled the
elements and were satisfied with results.
WALTER D. NEALAND.

Gold Medal
(Motorized)

Cando, N. D. Three days ended June
29. Location, fairgrounds. A usp ices,

Towner County Fair Association. Business, good. Weather, much. wind.
Move of 557 miles to Rugsby was ac-

complished in less than 18 hours, with
no serious motor trouble. Owner Bloom
has perfected a clocklike moving system
and with the aid of chief mechanic Paul
Wotring and assistant Art Harmonson
gets the fleet over the road in good
fashion. Shows have been working to
excellent results. However, the personnel,
many of whom hail from south of the
Mason and Dixon line, are not warming
up to the Dakota winds. Shows and rides
were still going at 1:30 a.m. Sunday.
Miller's Mechanical Battlefield did well
here and Dottie Moss' Thrill Show and
Johnnie Howard's Cavalcade of Wonders
are vying for top midway honors. Dottie

Moss has her Thrill Girls bedecked in new
boots and other regalia. Visitors included

E. W. Mueller, Franklin Pape; Noble C.
Fairly, Fairly & Little Shows; Hon. Richard (Dick) Forkner, Fred Schmidt, P. K.
Skobo and families and Henry T. Myers.
Pody Wotring, a rider in the Moss Thrill
Show, had a bad spill and was confined
and treated at a local hospital.
Ironwood, Mich. Week ended June 22.
Location, West Lake street showgrounds.
Volunteer Fire Department.

Auspices,

Business good for two days. Weather,
rain and cold.
Local folks turned out in droves the
first two days here, but after that the
weather never gave them a chance except
for two afternoons when fair matinee
crowds were on hand. Denny Howard,
Sam Ward and Jack 011iver visited
nightly. Stand concluded Shows' still
dates, with next stand set for Rugby,
N. D., 554 miles distant. Shows now
are in their 14th week. Several nights
have been lost by rain and three Sunday
dates have been played.

H. B. SHIVE.

Lawrence Greater

week without rain. Big firemen's parade commuted daily from Pittsburgh. Charles
was held on Thursday. Midway was Phillion started redecorating cookhouse
packed, but little spending was done. Lot and General Manager Hyde did considerman Kirby did a good layout job. Vi able business with various supply houses
Lawrence was joined here by husband, in the Smoky City. Visitors included
Charlie, who is the brother of General M. R. Levy, electrical supply salesman;
Manager Lawrence. Jake Shapiro, of Tri- Jack C. Roberts, special adVertising

angle Poster Printing Co., visited. Bill agent, and Harold Rosenberg and son,
Goll, of the Aquacade, plays a prominent Louis, of Zacchini Bros.' Shows. Herbert
part in the meetings of the Sunshine Wiggins, general agent, is booking in
Club. Showfolk were pleased to learn of Ohio. Mose Jackson clicked with banthe speedy recovery of Eva Lee Payne, ne'rs. Arthur Stanley, chief electrician,
of Casina Beautiful. Miss Payne was is rebuilding electrical wagon, and Ray
stricken ill in Moundsville, W. Va., and Smith is making improvements on Merry left for home for a long rest. Ray Mc- Go -Round. Paul Botwin reports business
Wethy, bingo operator on Kaus Exposi- is improving at his bingo stand. Various
tion Shows, visited his family here and celebration and fair committees visited
also renewed acquaintances with the Manager Hyde and Concession Manager
writer. Junior McWethy arrived from Sutton. L. H. Travis, boss carpenter, now
his music school in St. Louis to assist is a day ahead of shows in each town to
set up his shop. Charles Eichhorn, Ferris
his mother with the bingo.
Wheel foreman, was ill recently, but is
FRANK BRAUN.
recovering. Mrs. Hyde, keeps her Social
Security records down to the eve of each
pay day. Writer continues to make notes
Eric B. Hyde
for his book, Headless Showmen.
(Baggage ears and trucks)
WILLIAM JUDKINS HEWITT.
Ellwood City, Pa. Week ended June
29.

Location,

Armory

showgrounds.

Auspices, Franklin Township Volunteer
Fire Department. Business, good when
Weather, heavy
weather permitted.
rains. Pay gate.

Miller Bros.

(Baggage cars and trucks)
Port Reading, N. J. Week ended June
29. Location, main highway. Auspices,
Damp soggy lot prevailed here from Sam Farrel Association. Business, fair.
opening day until closing. Good loca- Weather, rain and cool.
A pall of sorrow and gloom was cast
tion was surrounded with ample auto
parking space. Committee co-operated, over the midway here by the death of
Owner
Morris Miller of a heart attack in
but weather spoiled the stand. Charles
Hayes took over the Posing Show and his house trailer on Thursday. Many
presented Helen Karen, Jennie Okin and messages and telegrams offering conFlorence and Peggy LeBlanc on the dolences have been received by the bestage. Johnnie A. Miller took over the reaved family. Among the many visitors
marquee and all equipment is being re- to express their sympathy were Harry
paired and repainted. General Manager Heller and Mike Centenni. Rocco
Hyde is augmenting all illumination fea- Masucci has been placed in charge of
during the absence of Mrs. Morris
tures. Charles E. Cartwright, who has shows
and son, Maurice. He will be ascharge of stock truck, is cleaning out Miller
surplus properties to make room for new sisted in the office by Mrs. Masucci and
shipments of merchandise. Arthur Stan- William C. Murray. When the Millers reconley, chief electrician, has the electrical turn, staff will be reorganized and
under their leadership. Business
wagon in good condition. Herbert Wig- tinue
here
was
only
fair
and
Monday
and
Frigins, general agent, left for North Caro- day nights were lost to rain. Free acts
lina, Tennessee and Kentucky to check joining here were Phil de Phil and Capup on fair bookings. William Cook, genJack. Dutch Goddard has been
eral representative Keystone Modern tain
to lot superintendent. Whitey
Shows, visited. The writer, accompanied promoted
is in charge of motorized equipment
by William Crooks, mechanic, visited Dill
and
transportation
and William C. MurKeystone Shows at Vanport, Pa., and ray will handle advance
and complete
chatted with William Cook, C. A. Hartz
season's route.
berg and Dan Riley.
Hammonton, N. J. Week ended June
Rankin, Pa. Week ended June 22. Lo- 22. Location, heart of town. Auspices,
cation, Wheat showgrounds. Auspices, Society of St. John. Business, good.
Rankin Police Department. Business, at- Weather, good.
tendance, good; inside light. Weather,
Move here was made in good time and

(Baggage cars and trucks)
Grantsville, Md. Week ended June 29. variable. Pay gate.

committee, local radio station and news-

Short m o v e from Pitcairn, Pa., papers co-operated. Lee Manchell closed
found shows on lot early Sunday and here. Mrs. Ernie McCullum and daughBusiness, poor. Weather, rain.
they
opened on time Monday night. Aus- ter have their hoop -la clicking. Circus
After 12 weeks of rain on opening
days, shows were able to open on time pices co-operated, but weather hampered Side Show is under new management.
and were admitting big crowds when a attendance and business on an ideal lo- Albert Rivers does a good' job of keeping
heavy rain fell beginning at 9 p.m. Since cation in center of large population. the lot clean. F. A. Zingaro's novelty
opening shows haven't completed one Rooms were scarce and many showfolk stand is doing well. Altho business was
slow early part of week, it picked up the
latter half. Parades and fireworks display on Saturday resulted in big crowds
Adeertisine in the Billboard since 1905
and business. C. M. Hodges is The BillDAY & NIGHT SERVICE
board sales agent. Rides and shows did
Auspices,

Fire Department.

VOlunteer

RO LL
' F OLDED TI
1
* Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanship
SHIPMENT WITHIN 24 HOURS
WHEN REQUESTED

Absolute Accuracy
** Best
of Materials * Perfect Packing * $50,000.00 Bonded Guarantee

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x 2
250,000-$41.75
90,000-$18.55
10,000..$6.95 50,000..$12.75
300,000.. 49.00
20,000.. 8.40 60,000.. 14.20 100,000.. 20.00
500,000.. 78.00
30,000.. 9.85 70,000.. 15.65 150,000.. 27.25
40,000.. 11.30 80,000.. 17.10 200,000.. 34.50 1,000,000.. 150.50

Above prices for any wording desired. For each change of wording and color add $3.00.
For change of color only, add 60c. No order for lessthan 10,000tickets of a kind or color.

STOCK

TICKETS

ONLY 5c, 10c, 15c & 20c

1 ROLL

5 ROLLS.... ,c -t

10 ROLLS....e

SOc

40c
35c
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WELDON,WILLIAMS & LICK
FORT SMITH, ARK.

IF ADMISSION IS OVER 20c NAME OF THEATRE AND

TAX MUST BE PRINTED ON TICKET-FEDERAL TAX
IS ONE (1c) CENT For EACH TEN (10c) CENTS Over 20c

SNOW CONE AND SOFT DRINK FLAVORS
COLD MEDAL FLAVORS ARE THE BEST BUY, FOR THEY
-cost less
taste better
easier to prepare
--go farther
Write for new price list

You're losing money If you don't use GOLD MEDAL FLAVORS this year.
and details about our special deal on a new Echols Ice Shaver.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS
CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

133 E. PEARL ST.

RHODE ISLAND STATE FAIR
WANTS Shows, Freaks, Legitimate Concessions of all kinds. Bingo and Rides sold. This Fair has made
the largest growth of any State Fair east of the Mississippi River during the last five years. This Is
the spot where the concessionaires smile at what they have In their hip pocket when they leave and
they are not telling you about It for they want to keep a corner on a good thing. If you want to make
connections with a Fair where every concessionaire, before the Fair Is over, wants to sign up for location
the next year, here Is your chance. Write

A. N. PECKHAM. KINGSTON, RHODE ISLAND

Canada. Jack Wright, Ideal Exposition
Shows, visited briefly, and Mr. and Mrs.

Jervis Germaine also were guests of
shows. Fred Allen, Middleton Shows,
visited Mr. Mantley.
Allegany, N. J. Week ended June 15.
Auspices, Firemen's Celebration. Business, satisfactory. Weather, rain.
Old Home Week and Firemen's Celebration here proved satisfactory despite
flash floods and heavy rain. Threatening weather on Monday forced free attraction to be presented earlier than
usual and fireworks were displayed on
Tuesday in a misty rain. Parade on
Wednesday was held up for a time because of the weather, but sudden clear
weather gave shows a satisfactory gate.
Chief Fred Dentler and committee coFAY LEWIS.

operated.

Crystal Expo

(Baggage cars and trucks)
Abingdon, Va. Week ended June 22.
firemen.
Weather, some rain.

Auspices,

Business,

good.

Stand has always been a good spot

for shows and, except for rain Monday
and Tuesday, business this year was on
a par with past seasons. Friday and
Saturday business was good, especially
Saturday when over 3,000 paid admissions were registered. Captain McVay's
Monkey Circus topped shows. Billy
Arnte's Dark Town Revue was second.
Alice, Alligator Girl, with Carlotta

Barnard on the front, led grind shows.
Sam Petrallie's Athletic Show also
clicked. Rides did well, with Octopus,

Twin Ferris Wheels and Chairplane
getting top money. All concessions
clicked. Prank Austin, clown, did a
good job of street clowning. Shows'

sound truck and Minstrel Show band
paraded the downtown daily. H. Kilpatrick, billposter, and wife were nightly
visitors, motoring over from Marion.
Tommie Thomas and wife, former show PERCY MARTIN.

folk, also visited.

J. F. Sparks
(Motorized)
Clinchco, Va.

Week ended June 29.

Location, Clinchco Ball Park. Auspices,
Ctinchco Employees' Club. Business, exThirty -four -mile hop from Dante,

Va.,

did not carry shows out of reach of the
good -business registered previous week.
With mines working steadily and making regular pay days, business here was
Tilt -a -Whirl
among season's bests.
scored heavily, as did all rides. Jimmy
Adams' Athletic Show topped shows.
Funhouse, managed by Junior Duggan,

and Gus Glenos' cookhouse reported good
business.
Dante, Va. Week ended June 22. Location, Dante Ball Park. Auspices, Dante
Business, very good.
Skeet Club.
Weather, fair.

Monday night was lost to rain and,

altho weather was good the two following

nights, crowds failed to come up to ex-

pectations. However, on last three nights
well here.
built up amazingly and total
Middlesex, N. J. Week ended June 15. attendance
business far surpassed all advance
Location, main highway. Auspices, Vol- week's
Midway
was so crowed Saturunteer Fire Department. Business, fair. notices.
day night concesSioners and ride operaWeather, intermittent showers.
actually worked under handicaps.'
Shows moved in here from South Am- tors
Jimmy Adams took over the Athletic

boy, N. J., but local stand was nothing
to write home about. Harry De Vore's
Midway Cafe continues popular. Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Bender's candy apples and
pop -corn stand is doing business. Mary

Show here and added Flash Gordon.
Cotton Blossom Revue led shows. Chair-

oplane, handled by Foreman Lee Mize
and Robert McPhail, topped rides.
Friday and Saturday, were
Blaine joined to take over Follies of Matinees,
and ride prices
1940. Rocco Masucci entertained relatives successful altho full gate RAY
ALLEN.
from Orange, N. J. Reported by an ex- were charged.
ecutive of the shows.

Convention

Zacchini Bros.
(Motorized)

Gtassport, Pa. Week ended June 29.
Franklinville, N. Y. June 17-24. BusiAlleness, fair. Weather, rain, cold and snow. Location, Athletic Field. Auspices,
County Firemen's convention.
Week here started well but shows were gheny
Weather,
rain.
hit by rain and cold weather, with some Business, excellent.

Local firemen did an efficient job of
snow on Thursday. Extremely cold publicizing
and advertising this event
weather prevailed remainder of week.
Special events

Despite this, however, a fair week was over a 100 -mile radius.
registered. Large crowds turned out were scheduled nightly prior to shows'
Wednesday, but cold weather drove them opening, but many of them were rained
home early. Madame LaToy (Mrs. Al Con- out. Incessant rains thruout the week
nors) dislocated her jaw while presenting turned clay show lot into a veritable
her slide -for -life act here and will be out sea of mud. Show employees waged
fight to keep lot in condition
of action for several weeks. Young week-long
Remard, foot slide, is substituting. New With sawdust, shavings and straw. TuesFerris Wheels are expected soon. Mrs. day night was rained out, as were
Eddie Peden arrived from Alabama Mon- matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.
day to assist her husband on front of Shows did well, but ride business was
Sue Rogers Show. Mrs. T. Butler left disappointing, being explained by fact
for Brooklyn, where her daughter was that Glassport is within few miles of
graduated from school. Howard Under- several parks. Flremen climaxed the
wood, of the Life Show, left temporarily week's convention Saturday afternoon
to take care of a theatrical presentation. with colorful parade. After the fourRussell Beymer Is in charge during his hour parade firemen and their friends
absence. Tom Harrison, with palmistry braved the muddy midway following a
stand, left to fill contracted engagments. cloud -burst, and the turnstiles registered
Mrs. Mantley anti son, John, visited from a huge number of paid admissions. The
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Glassport Times co-operated, and its

reporters were guest of publicity depart- Buckeye State
ment at dinner in the Decker cookhouse (Motorized)
Tuesday night. Saturday teardown was
Farmington, Mo. Week ended June 29.
made in rain and trucks experienced Location,
Highway 67. Auspices, Junior
difficulty in getting off lot.
Chamber
of Commerce. Business, fair;
BILL SNYDER.
Saturday, good. Weather, unfavorable.
Flag Day Celebration here was sponsored by Junior Chamber of Commerce,
World of Pleasure
which gave good co-operation. Lot on
(Motorized)
Highway 67 had plenty of free parking
Hancock, Mich. Week ended June 29. space and despite bad weather fair
Location, Driving Park Showground.s. crowds were on hand. Saturday night
Auspices, Fire Department. Business, drew capacity and brought good business.
mediocre. Weather, cold, rain and high ItIr. and Mrs. M. Geller, of Lakewood, 0.,
parents of General Manager Joe Galler,
winds.
With rain on Monday, Wednesday and arrived to spend a vacation with their
Mr. Galler Sr. was particularly
Saturday and high winds on alternate son.
in chief electrician Russell
days, spot fell far below expectations. interested
With fair weather, Wednesday and Satur- Cooper's explanation of shows' new Diesel
day matinees drew big crowds of kiddies. power plant. Jimmy Murray transferred
front of the Colored Show to the
Local radio stations and newspapers co- from
ticket box. H. W. Taplin
operated and were liberal with space. side-show
with grab and juice stands. After
Shows obtained splendid litho coverage Joined
overhauling all rides chief mechanic Ted
from Steve Kumyz and crew. New fronts Evans
obtained a five-day leave of abfor Karl Walker's Gay New Yorkers
All rides have been repainted and
Revue and Crystal Maze were completed sence.
many
concessions
are getting new paint
here. Sailor Harris' Circus Side Show jobs. Women on shows
plan to organize
and two midway pit attractions, Lola, a social club.
TED JOHNSON.
Pinpoint and Belle Muse, clicked. Among
visitors were Floyd (Whitey) Newell, of
Hennies Bros' Shows, and Guy Siller.
Wallace Bros.
HENRY (SHORTY) LEWIS.

(Motorized)

Newport. Tenn. Week ended June 22.

Blue Ribbon

Colored Perfor ers

War*

Comics, Singers, Dancers, Musicians.
Enlarging for Fairs. Want Specialty
Singers, Teams and Trios. Following people wire: Pork Chops, Helen Anderson, Armand Varella, Horatio Ballard, George Tallie, Baby Miller, P. C,
Williams, Vat and Smokey. Want One Man Band, Team to do real Jungle
Number. Address

EDDIE JAMEISON
Care Beckmann & Gerety Shows, Kenosha, Wis., July 8 to

Wis., Lake Front, July 12 to 20.

11;

Milwaukee,

P. S.-I am no longer connected with Johnny J. Jones Shows.

BULLOCK AMUSEMENT CO.
WANTS
To join immediately reliable Man to take full charge of small Cook House, married man
preferred. Must be sober and honest and cater to show people. Must also be able to stand
to make money. Can also place a few more legitimate Concessions not conflicting. Can
place Frozen Custard with own power. All Concessions joining now can play Lilly Reunion.
Will sell Novelty privilege at West Jefferson and Elkins, N. C., Fairs. Have opening for a
few Concession Agents. Seth, W. Va., this week; Marmet, W. Va., next week.

Business, fair. Weather, good.
All shows and rides were up and ready

(Motorized)

for business Monday afternoon after an
85 -mile jump. Leon Lee's Side Show
did well. Recent additions to the unit
include Jolly Rose Benson, fat woman,
large crowds with a free gate. Show and Leo, untamed lion. R. S. Van Noy
has played this spot for several years joined with two ball games and F. E.
and this year changed locations. Weather, Pruett came on with his fishpond. Bill
tho fair for the week, was cloudy on McLaughlin joined the roll down game
agent, while Pat Sisk came on as
some days with high winds, but no as
damage was done to any canvas. A new skill -o agent. May Cook, of Hatch
Martinsville, Ind. Week ended June
Location, High School Showgrounds.
Business, fair. Weather, fair.
Opened here to fair business and

MOTOR CITY SHOWS

29.

Want SHOWS with or without outfits. Will furnish complete Athletic Show to capable
Manager. Good opening for GIRL SHOW with own outfit. Want COOK HOUSE, CANDY
FLOSS, LONG RANGE GALLERY, SHORT RANCE GALLERY, FISH POND, PALMISTRY, POP

CORN, CANDY APPLES and any other Merchandise Concession. WE HAVE 8 FAIRS and
10 STREET CELEBRATIONS.

VIC HORW'ITZ, LOGANSPORT, INDIANA, THIS WEEK

Show Print Co., and two friends were
Show. Spot proved one of the best of guests of Owner and Mrs. E. E. Farrow
the season for the rides, and Saturday's and Mrs. Miller Saturday afternoon.

side wall was ordered for the Ten -in -One

business brought shows up to par. Mr. and Mrs. Abe Franks and son, Buddy,
Ridee-O topped rides with Loop -o -Plane visited relatives in Knoxville, Tenn.,
and Merry -Go -Round running second. over the week -end.
CAPT. FREDDIE LEACH.
Gilbert Tracey's Ten -in -One topped
shows. Marion Kessler's Girl Revue
was second. Mrs. Roth entertained variUnited American
ous local folks here.
June 22. (Motorized)
Elkhart,
Auspices, DAV and VFW Posts. Business,
Kewanee, Ill. Week ended June 29.
poor. Weather, rain.
Taylor Showgrounds. Auspices,
Since shows had only a 15 -mile move Location,
St.
Anthony's Parish. Business, above
here they worked Sunday night in average.
Weather, therm, with showers
Mishawaka, Ind., to poor results because Friday. Inclosed
midway.
of a storm early that night, making it

almost a total loss. However, everything

was up and ready to go here Monday
night. Because of rain all week, spot
did not live up to expectations. Lot was
located far from town. This being the
home of numerous trailer factories,
several orders were placed for future
deliveries. Mr. and Mrs. Andy Dimon

joined to take 'over Life Show and two
girls were added to Hot Shot Montgomery's Harlem Revue. J. C. Weer and
family from South 'Bend, Ind., visited
as did Matt Dawson. Ridee-O topped the
Boomerang, while Marion Kessler's Girl
Revue led shows. Fred Clark's Hell

Riders and Ed Reano's Models in the
Flesh followed.

LEE NEWTON.

Al Baysinger
(Motorized)

Bettendorf, Ia. Week ended June 22.
Location, ball park, downtown. Auspices,
fire department. Business, light. Weather, fair.

Because of quick booking and little

local

newspaper

co-operation crowds

WANT
Sober, reliable Billposter who can drive our advertising truck. Foreman for
Experienced Ride Help.
Auto Speedway who understands Spillman cars.
MARKS SHOWS, INC., Week of July 8 at Ironton, Ohio.
sonville, Fla. She will join her husband here. Mr. and Mrs. Weber report insoon. Wilber Farrell left for the North creased business with their photo gallery.

with his diggers, but will return soon.
Franks is champion rummy
Last-minute change in route brought Charlie
Walter Vunk joined to handle
shows here from Moline, ni., without ad- player.
George
vance publicity of any kind except news- one of the rides. Dee Hodges,
visited here.
paper advertising and sound truck an- Blossom and Mott Watts
HARRY MACK.
nouncing. First two nights attendance
was slim, but gradually increased to
sizable proportions. Front gate receipts
were best since South Beloit and rides World's Fair, Coe Bros.
had a fair week. Shows and concessions, (Baggage cars and trucks)
however, came out second best. Corn
Spokane, Wash. June 24-29. Location,
game was not permitted to operate so Mallon
and Monroe streets. Auspices,
Sidney Hoey and crew had a week's va40
and 8 Voiture. Business, good.
cation. Carrier boys of The Star -Courier
were entertained by management Tues- Weather, good.
Good spending crowds at opening preday night and local press co-operated.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderford returned from vailed thruout the stand. Committee
Texas where they attended funeral co-operated and Harry Babb was in
services for the latter's father. A. V. charge of sponsors' ticket takers and suAckley, digger operator, made a flying pervisors. Harry Wooding had an inbusiness trip to Peoria, Ill. Mr. and fected tooth drawn here. Girl Show
Mrs. Hoey visited Sol's. Liberty Shows led shows, Tony Daro's Athletic Show
at Rock Falls, Ill., and Allen Brothers second. Octopus and Lindy Loop vied
joined with one concession. Kewanee for ride honors. Dot Davis and Sherry
is home town of Harry F. Noyes, re- Lee joined the Girl Show. Two new
tired general agent, who visited almost trucks and another baggage car were
nightly.
Writer celebrated another added here. Shows now move on four
birthday anniversary during the week baggage cars and seven trucks. Will
and received cards and greetings from Wright, advance agent, spent the first
friends and relatives. Visitors included four days here. Shows plan to remain
Mr, and Mrs. W. R. Harris; Leon Sparr, out until Thanksgiving Day. Five free
retired showman; Mr. Rowe, Wisconsin acts are proving popular.
De Luxe Corp., and Mr. Gruntz, GellWoodbury, N. J. Week ended June 22.

thruout the week were light. Electrical
storm Wednesday night put the sound
system out of service for a few days.
New front arc, artistically decorated and
well lighted, was used here for the first man Bros.
time. Midget City continues to click.

WALTER B. FOX.

Maude Keel, special agent, billed Daven- Frank's Greater port, Moline and East Moline, and had a (Baggage cars and trucks)
good banner showing. Show fronts are
being painted and rides will undergo Macon, Ga. Week ended June 29. Losame treatment soon. Athletic Show was cation, Troy Milne lot. Business, good.
taken over by Terry O'Brien and Dick Weather, fair.
Shultz. Several United American Shows'
Located on Troy Rains lot, outside city
concessioners visited and many of per- limits, shows chalked good business here.

sonnel visited them at Moline. Dick Owner and Mrs. Franks attended sev-

Tinklepaugh is now the stock man with
Maple Williams' concessions. New style
printing and press matter is being prepared by the writer. Electric truck is
fully equipped with two new transformers and plenty of extra wire. It's also
being used as workshop. Junior Glantz's
new grab stand will be used for the first
time at Alexander Park, Princeton, Ill.
Motion picture houses in Davenport, Ia.,
were visited daily by some showfolks
and Magicians' Convention in City Auditorium also received some patronage.
FRANK J. LEE.

MARKS SHOWS, INC.

eral parties held in their honor. Among
visitors were Charlie Sparks, Levy Johns
and Paul Conaway, who was congratulated on his article on the Cliff Jewell
murder case in a recent issue. New canvas arrived from Fulton Tent and Awning Co. Mrs. Peggy Franks visited her

parents at their farm in Rebecca, Ga.

Sid Levitt is doing good work in advance
of shows. Larry. Parker's cookhouse is
popular. Dad Bennett is .building a new
trailer. Fats Sands is the champion
"first in" in the cookhouse. Mrs. Larry
Parker is spending her vacation in Jack -

Location,. Page Park. Auspices, American
Legion Post. Business, good. Weather,
good.

Because of local business conditions
originally' contracted spot for this date
was canceled and shows were fortunate
in obtaining American Legion Post auspices. General Agent Leo Bistany and
Contracting Agent Charles Powell did a
good job in booking a spot on such
short notice. Much to everyone's surprise date proved a red one. Billing crew
was able to get a good showing in two
days' time. Shows were said to be the
first to exhibit locally this year. George
Knight, commander, and Joseph Trautwein, committee chairman, co-operated.
All were satisfied with turnout of crowds.
Joe Dupont, of C. Jack Shaffer's Penny
Playland, added.new canvas and a number of new machines. Walter (Shorty)
Preston added James Murphy, formerly
with John H. Marks Shows, to his ride
staff on the Merry -Go -Round. Gene

Al Paulett, manager French Casino, is
whipping his attraction into shape and
added recently was Betty Blake. Abe
Prell, in addition to his assistant manager duties, is supervising his penny
pitch concessions. Miss Jackie Chapman is assisting him.
THOMAS W. RICE.

Frisk Greater
(Motorized)

Brainerd, Minn. Week ended June 22.
Location, Scott County Fair grounds.

Business, good. Weather, fair.
Shows pulled in here from Fergus
Falls, Minn., on Sunday and good crowds

of spenders were on hand thruout the

Rides and shows did well with
Octopus and Irene De Mar's Girl Show
the leaders. Concession men also reweek.

ported good business. Venson Compton

joined here to take over the duties of
running the Kiddie Ride. Bob Bernard

opened his new SABU Sho)v to capacity
business. Despite good business personnel were sorry to learn of the death of
El Toro the Bull, the office pet.
LYLE KULENKAMP.

Hilderbrand's

(Motorized)
Ukiah, Calif. Week ended June 29. Location, fairgrounds. Auspices, L. L. L.

Business, poor. Weather, cool. Pay gate,
15 cents.

Town was too small to hold out for a
week, but local 'residents and those in
the near vicinity attended nightly.
Strong head winds Friday and Saturday
left the midway a cloud of dust. Circus
acts were well received. A circus move
was made from Santa Rosa, Calif., and
everything was ready Monday. night.
Husaoc Club's first meeting in eight
weeks was held here' with 35 members attending. Hazel Fisher and Verna Seeborg were hostesses. 0. H. Hilderbrand
left for Eureka, Calif., where he will
await shows' arrival. Eight pups were
born to Toots, shepherd dog, owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Durnberger, photo
gallery operators. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Richards spent the week sightseeing.
Painting and reconstruction of concesDockstader, of the Ten -in -One crew, left sions and shows are in order. Ross

Baxter, of Oakland, Calif., visited. Jessie cessions did well. Bill Carnes added a Crowley's United
Vanderhoef, who was stricken ill in high striker. Mrs. Lou Moore is recover- (Baggage cars and trucks)
Santa Rosa, Calif.. returned here from ing from her recent automobile accident.
Summerville, Mo. Week ended June 15.
Idaho Falls, Ida. Week ended June 29.
the hospital. Charles Marshall continues
holding his own in the Santa Anita Rest Auspices, Annual Reunion Committee. Auspices, Veterans of Foreign Wars Post.
Business,
good
when
weather
permitted.
Business, fair. Weather, good.
Sanitarium, Temple City, Calif. Capt.
Shows opened Tuesday night to good
Bill Foix entertained guests from Pismo Weather, rain except Saturday.

Beach, Calif., and Frank Dykes entertained at a cocktail party in a local
nitery. General Agent Lucille King is
making headquarters at Semloh Hotel,
Salt Lake City. General Manager Manfred and Mae Stewart made several trips
down the Russian River, as did Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Balcom, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Bull Montana Walker.
WALTON DE PELLATON.

Casey's All -Canadian

(Motorized)
Ochre River, Rivers, Morris and Piney,
Man. Week ended June 22. Location,
fairgrounds. Business, fair. Weather,

rain and cold.
Shows located at Ochre River in the
old Indian country Monday and Tuesday.

Rain fell early in the morning,

but cleared and turned warm. Combining a Sports Day with the fair, spot gave
good business. After a 150 -mile jump

south, Rivers proved only fair. Wind and

With rain almost every day, business crowds but fair business. Crowds were
here fell below expectations and only good each night, but business was only
heavy patronage on Saturday saved week fair. Jackie Kantell's Hawaiian Revue
from being a total blank. Money seemed led shows while Octopus was the top ride.
scarce here. General Agent Stoltz took Tilt -a -Whirl ran second. Karl Larsen
joined with his Larsen's Kiddie Band.
delivery on a new car. J. P. MALONE.
Larsen also has a concession which he

Stella Barker

Ida., on business. J. L. (Tex) Chambers,
who has several concessions, reports that
his basket ball game is proving popular.
Bowie. Tex. Week ended June 15. Robert Kolb, who has the cookhouse,
Business, fair. Weather, rain.
added another concession.
Elements were against shows here and
Rock Springs, Wyo. Week ended June
plenty of rain fell. Saturday was lost. 15. Auspices, American Legion Post.
Loading here was delayed until Sunday Weather, ideal. Business, fair.
Because cars were late in arriving,
morning. Ted Custer closed several
contracts here. Several changes have shows did not open until Tuesday, when
a
good
crowd and fair business resulted.
been made in the route. Mrs. Texas
Kidd's daughter and son, Rudy and Side Show was tops with Miss America
Virgil, spent a few days visiting here. show second. Ridee-O led rides, with the
James Hamilton is planning to place .Octopus second. Pappy Nelson, Crime
greeted many of friends,
neon around advertising arch. Texas Show manager,
B. C. Cunningham lost three conKidd narrowly escaped serious injury here.
cessions
in
a
fire
of undetermined origin
when forced to leave the highway on a
The next day he started to
sharp turn near here. Car overturned Thursday.
the concessions and wired for
several times and was badly damaged. rebuild
new tops. Mr. Skidmore, Penny
Grafton Nuckols and Plaster Parish are three
Arcade
owner, added several new mamaking rodeos, as is Texas Kidd Jr. chines. Ray
Blankenship, secretary, made
Visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Boots Cutler a business trip
to Salt Lake City. Glen
and son; Dick Lawrence, sheriff, Mon- Osborn, legal adjuster,
satisfied with.
tague County; Bill Brown, retired show- co-operation. Mrs. Ray was
Blankenship, Mrs.
man, and G. E. Thaxton, Shows' weekly Eddie Lynch and Mrs. Les Hutchinson
parade is proving popular. More sound entertained Mrs. G. C. Crowley and other

Texas Kidd

juries sustained in a fall. H. B. ROWE.

Penn Premier
(Motorized)

intendent, visited. New lighting equip-

Lock Haven, Pa. Week ended June 29.
Hoberman's lot. Auspices,
American, Legion Post. Business, good.
West Liberty, Ky. Week ended June Weather, poor.
22. Location, downtown lot. Auspices,
Show moved 148 miles and opened full
Fish and Game Club. Business, fair. blast
Monday night with a record atWeather, rain.
tendance. All shows and rides did well,
Shows were up and ready for opera- as did concessions. Concessioners jointion Monday night, but rain cleared the ing here were Tom Murphy and wife, Al
midway about 10 p.m. Despite three Freeman, Mr. Frey and Jerry Thiel. Rain
nights of rain business was fair. Aus- each night hampered business, but good
pices, under Bill Emrick, chairman, co- crowds turned out and attendance was
operated. Mrs. J. M. Bentley's cook- above par. Gene Turner's Madison
house did well, while Mr. and Mrs. Square Garden Training Camp vied with
George Lunn's mouse game topped con- Tex Rose's Circus for top honors. Baldy
cessions Saturday night. All reported a Joe's Chocolate Dandies was next.
good week's work. Felix Tasillo added a Ridee-O and Ferris Wheel topped rides.
new sign to his pop -corn stand. 011ie Chairplane was second. Concessioners
Polk and Jim Inman have the corn reported the best week of the season so
game, with Lee Ward operating the over far.
McAdoo, Pa. Week ended June 23. Loand under stand. Mrs. Ward sells
tickets at main gate. Fred Robinson cation, St. Michaels lot. Business, poor.
joined to take over the girl show. Gene Weather, rain.
Lebran has the ball game and Mickey Shows made the hop from Berwick,
in good time with everything ready
O'Dell the Athletic Show. Jackie Bent- Pa.,
During the week
ley is cookhouse cashier. Pat Ellan's to open Monday noon.
showers and cold weather
ball game is clicking, as is Johnnie scattered
Morgan's skill -o. Hugh Paulk is assist- hampered business. Miss America Revue,

Elite Expo
(Motorized)

Ray D. Jones is contemplating adding
two new trucks. Add Bell, Monroe Hogg
and Jack Thompson are still with it.

Manhattan, Han. Week ended June 22.
Location, ball park. Auspices, VFW Post.
Busines, poor. Weather, rain two days.
Eldorado and Ark City, two previous

Stunibo's Greater

Gilman, Ill. Week ended June 29. Location, City Park. Auspices, fire department. Business, good. Weather, fair.
Located one block from the post office
and with plenty of parking space, good
crowds turned out nightly. A heavy wind
Monday delayed in setting up, but everything was ready on time. Wednesday
morning a small tornado hit shows,
blowing down several tops and concessions. Paul Ebersol's Penny Arcade sus-

tained the most damage, but a hurried
trip to Danville, Ill., and top was up for
the night's showing. Several machines

also were damaged. Committee co-operated. Count Zaino Show had good week
and Tilt -a -Whirl led rides. Bob Wimberly, Ferris Wheel foreman, added another
concession and Harry I. Smith purchased

a new top and built a new cookhouse.
Betty Judd joined as string game agent.
Word was received Monday of the death
of Ernest Land, formerly with shows as
ride foreman, who was killed in an auto
accident at Bridgeport, Ill. Eugene C.
Cook, former secretary and lot super-

Cotton States

Location,

ment was added and much painting ing with advertising and Buddy Jones
W. E. ABEL.
done here.
has the penny pitch. Owner -Manager

spots gave cool weather and poor at-

HARRY KAHOE.

Siloam Springs, Ark. Week ended
June 29. Auspices, Home -Coming Celebration. Business, good. Weather, fair.
Monday and Tuesday, celebration days,
were fair and rides and concessions did
well. Remainder of week shows played
still and little business resulted. Fat
Martin purchased a new top for his corn
game. B. N. Moore's string game and F.
C. Foster's aeroplane game continue to
click. Forrestinea Campbell added another kiddie ride. Toody Swaggert's kiddie ride and Nate Pott's midget cars are
doing well. Nate Potts is redecorating
of Barrel of Fun attraction. George
on the job, Athletic Show also is get- front
Crable is working the diggers to good
ting top money again. DON FOLTZ.
results, as is Sue Stumbo with penny
pitch. Mr. and Mrs. Cooke and her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mac's Caravan
Clarence Haginsick, visited Mac's Cara(Motorized)
van over the week -end. Bob and Rosie
Pluto, Mo. Week ended June 22. Costa left to visit relatives in Kansas
Auspices, Annual Masonic Picnic. Busi- and Oklahoma. They will return at the
next stand. Mrs. Donna Williams did
ness, fair. Weather, good.
with name brooches here, while Jess
This was another highly advertised well
pop corn and ice cream stands
event which fell far below expectations. Williams'
clicked.
Jimmy Hill added another perStaff did everything possible to put it
to his girl show. The writer is
over, but crowds did not materialize. former
and secretary -treasurer of
Run here over the hills was made in bookkeeper
Gunther added novelgood time. Mrs. W. M. Chancey, accom- shows. ElizabethRay
Gunther has the
panied by sons, Billy and Jimmy, arrived ties last week.
gallery and is redecorating the
to spend the summer. C,,,ner I. R. Mc- photo
the outside.
Neece left on a business trip. Fred and inside and paintingMRS.
F. C. FOSTER.
Lyle Eder reported their ice cream con-

tendance. Move here was made without
mishap. Manager Charles Rotolo started
general redecorating and painting in
preparation for the fairs and celebrations.
Work was started on a new truck body
to replace the one destroyed by fire two
weeks ago. General Agent Bogle has had
the sound system put in first-class shape
for coming fairs. Madam Rose was a
frequent visitor, as were several showmen. Everybody is looking forward to
shows' fair and celebration dates. Ralph
Noble, Side Show manager, added the
Sadie Show. Doc Wright's two girl shows
continue to click. With John Ellis back

for Nelson Eubanks and

is building
fronts for same. Oklahoma Cowboys are
proving popular. Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan
Davis added a penny pitch.

GIGGLES WADSWORTH.

Imperial
(Motorized)

Evanston, Ill. Week ended June 29.
Location, Dempster street showgrounds.
Auspices, VFW Post. Business, good.

Weather, clear.
Everything was ready early Monday
operates. Owner G. C. Crowley and Ray
Blankenship, secretary, went to Pocatello, after an 18 -mile move from Melrose Park.

cold kept attendance down. Shows arrived in Morris on Friday for a two-day
stop. Rains on Thursday night made
fairgrounds muddy, but local folks
turned out well and good grosses were
reported. Ferris Wheel had one of the
best days of the season. Unit No. 1 was
rained out at Morris on Saturday. Unit
No. 2 hopped 60 miles east to Piney. equipment is to be added soon. Horace women on shows at a birthday anniver,
Altho town was small, attendance and Gillipsi has framed a new penny pitch. sary.
R. L. BOYD.
business was good.
Cullen Mentor is recovering from inFRANKIE MEYERS.
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Shows opened early Monday night to
good crowds, which increased nightly.
Saturday night the midway was packed

to capacity and all chalked good business.
Rolloplane and Tilt -a -Whirl got top
money among rides, with Athletic Show
leading shows. New cookhouse is finished and did well here. A new organ
and p. -a. system has been installed.
Many visitors from Chicago were enter-

tained by Owner and Mrs. Edward A.
Hock. Among them were Dave Tennyson, Ned Torti, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L.

Streibich, L. C. Kelly and Max Brantman,
Mrs. and Mrs. Sam Levy and M. J. Dolan.
Pat Brady opened his new Girl Revue and

reported good business. Earl Lage is
doing a good job as night watchman.
Susie Jenkins purchased a new living

top, while Owner Hock and John Galligan purchased two new trucks.
JACK GALUPPO.

9. Luis
ST. LOUIS, July 6.-With ideal weather

in this vicinity July 4, first reports simmering into town indicate that all car-

nivals in Southern Illinois and thru

Missouri enjoyed their first good business

of the season. Taken as a whole, the
many celebrations in this seotion were
well attended, and rides, shows and concessions did a bang-up -business. J. W.
Clements, of Southern Power Division,
Lewis Supply Co., passed thru town in.
his own plane en route to North Dakota
to visit several carnivals. He was accompanied by Jack Bell, his firm's chief
mechanic. Clements has installed many
power plants on various shows.

John Francis, Great e r Exposition
Shows, was here for several days this
week visiting Tom W. Allen and Charles
T. Goss. George W. Flint, of Gus Sun
Booking Agency, was among visitors to
The Billboard office Tuesday when he

passed thru the city en route to the

South. Frank Fellows, president Springfield Wagon and Trailer Co., accompanied
by his superintendent, Ed Martin, passed
thru this city en route to Illinois, where
they are visiting some shows. Charles
T. Goss left yesterday for an extended
trip on which he will visit a number of
shows in Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Gean Berni spent the week
visiting local relatives. They came up

from Florida, where they have been

residing, and left yesterday for Wisconsin,
taken over last week by Charlie Kruss, where Gean has his corn game booked at
fairs and celebrations.
got top money. Streets of Cairo was some
Ray Lewis, producer of Builders and
second, with Charlie Hays' Midget Show
Home
Shows, visited The Billboard office
and Maurice Pierce, ossified man, next.
Ridee-O and Ferris Wheel led rides. Capt. Wednesday. He has shows planned for
Bill Harris, high diver, was added to the Topeka, Wichita and Denver for the fall.

free attractions. George P. Milliken left
to call on several fair boards. Ridee-O
was moved Friday night, as it was impossible to make a railroad move from
WALTER VALLANCE JR.
the city.

Palace United

Francis L. Deane, Fulton Bag and Cotton Mills, left this morning on a twoweek trip which will take him to numerous shows, in Illinois, Wisconsin and
Michigan. Eddie Watts, in advance of
the Robinson Rodeo, made a hurried trip
here this week and advised that things

look promising for the unit's stand in

Springfield, Mo. The Mills Troupe came
Moweaqua, Ill. Week ended June 29. in this week to purchase motor equipAmerican
Location, streets. Auspices,
ment from Charles T. Goss, of Standard
Legion Post. Business, poor. Weather, Chevrolet Co. Buck Owens also was here.

Badley, magician and well known
Date proved the only blank shows Ben
to outdoor showmen in. this vicinity, is

good.

played so far. Rides managed to do a
little business but shows and concessions
results were poor. Owner Billy Wadsworth has been doing well with his
bingo. Whitey Johnson framed a new
dart store. General Agent W. H. (Bill)
Lambert is putting the shows right up
town every week and so far shows have

on an extended trip.
Matt Dawson, Acme Premium Supply
Co., returned on Thursday from an ex-

tended trip thru Illinois on which he

visited many carnivals. Carey C. Emrie,
one of the old-time showmen from Cincinnati, visited The Billboard this week
while en route to a retreat in the Ozarks

not lost a single night since opening. for a vacation. Tom W. Hughes was in
Carl Wright, Merry -Go -Round foreman, the city for a day en route to Chicago.
has his ride ready to go every Sunday. He plans to go to New York for several
Arthur Lavell is in charge of the Chair - weeks after his visit in Chicago. He
Bill Russell has charge of Prinplane.

will then return to Hollywood, where he
cess Olga's Ferris Wheel, assisted by is operating a talent agency with
George Irwin. The writer has recovered Charles Hugo.
from a recent illness. Charley Davis
joined with a slum spindle, and his wife
went to work on Mrs. Wadsworth's
bumper stand. Gene Harrison has rebuilt his pitch -till -you -win. Marion and
IN THE WHOLESALE
Billy Joe Lambert have been doing okeh
MERCHANDISE SECTION
with their ball games and pistol darts.
Joe Brock joined with frozen custard.
for the
Kenny Wright has added a new Kiddie
LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
Auto ride. Chief Lamont has the over PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
and -under and June Lamont a ball game.
Billy Wadsworth bought two new tops

LOOK
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More Than 65,000
See Biscaliuz Show
LOS ANGELES, July 6.-Sheriff Gene
Biscaliuz's 17th annual Barbecue, Stage
and Air Show drew, according to Director

of Public Relations Linch, more than
65,000 on June 30 at Santa Anita Race
Track, Arcadia.
There was a variety of entertainment
for five hours-stage shows, rides, concessions, air show, athletic events and
trick shooting. Featured was a chute
jump by Ralph Wiggins.
Biscaliuz was committee chairman,
Clem Peoples handled the stage show
with Morey Barton. Ed F. Lynch handled publicity; John V. Henry, sports.
Stage program: The Candreva Six,
trumpeters; Pine Troupe, Risley, Arabian
tumbling and teeter board; Winston
Brothers, musicians; Douglas Wright and
company, comedy; Johnson Brothers,
rhythm boys; Jack Gregory and company,
juggling; Capt. Walter Gilman, S.F. Grigger, C. E. Pealer and E. T. Fleming, trick

shooting; Audrey and Carnelli, adagio

*

Excessive Overhead

MADISON, Wis., July 6.-Some 3,000

CHICAGO, July 6.-Dwight Pepple's
show, a combination circus, carnival and
revue, which showed last week at 91st
street and Vincennes for the Brainerd
Business Association, folded Sunday, and
other spots booked have been canceled.
Engagement was a disastrous one
financially, due principally, Pepple said,
to the excessive cost of stagehands and
electrical charges, which amounted to
more than $1,000. Acts were not paid
off, but may salvage something from the
business association's committee, which

25 -cent tickets were sold to the Milwaukee Road Service Club's benefit party
on June 28 at the company depot here
for The Capital Times' Family Welfare

Kiddie Camp fund. Entertainment was
furnished by a dance school; Salerno and
Olson, accordionists; Paul Schutte, magician; Brown's Musical Quartet, Joe

Steinhauer's carnival of sports and Big
Joe's Hot Shots. Depot was used as a
dance hall and a loading platform for
a stage.

PICKING TIME
Cherry Festival

STURGEON BAY, WISCONSIN
JULY 13-14-15-16.17-18-19-20-21

Three good Shows. Concessions all kinds. No
String Joints. Hoopla, Jewelry, Novelties, Darts,
Fish Pond, Penny Arcade, Bird Store, Custard,
Penny Pitch, Mouse Game, Country Store, Diggers, Palmistry, Bird
Wheel, Long Range.

Write or wire C. F. GIFT, Concession Mgr.

WANT RIDES
For

Labor Day Celebration
THE WEEK OF SEPT. 2.
Write H. M. GARRETT
131/2 W. I1 th St.,
Columbus, Ca.

FIRST-CLYSASN'CARNIVAL
For Second Week In September.

BUTLER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Butler, Missouri

WANT
Small Circus or sensational Acts for a Free
Attraction at

FALL FESTIVAL STREET SHOW

Either Sept. 11, 18 or 25.
Write the
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Atlantic, Iowa

LO-OKi
IN THE, WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE SECTION

for the
LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES'

gotts
N.$.&1SVILLE (Pa.)

pageant,

directed

by

John B. Rogers Producing Co.; homecoming day and popularity contest will
be features of three-day Vidalia (Ga.)
50th Anniversary Celebration.
*

WAYNESBURG, 0., July 6.-Most suc-

concessions, in charge of Larry Larrimore.
Riohie Russell was here on novelties and
Von Black had pop corn. Paul Muckley
was general chairman.

Correction in List
In the June 29 List Number, dates for
the Camanche (Ia.) Birthday Party Celebration were erroneously given as July
18-20. Correct dates are July 25-27.
SUCCESS

marked

Zanesville

(0.)

Merchants and Manufacturers' Exposition on June 4-8 under auspices of
Amrou Grotto, reported 0. J. Hartmeyer,
co-chairman. F. E. Gooding furnished
rides and Mr. and Mvs. Ernie Smith did
a strolling act. Event opened with a
parade, featuring the Grotto band and
other units.

Sponsored by American Legion, Firemen and
Boy Scouts.
Want Frozen Custard, Duck Pond, High Striker,
Scales, Novelties. Shows-Fat Girl, Snake Show,
"What Is It?" Monkey Show. Own outfits 30%.
Barnesville and Byesvilie Home -Comings
follow. Address all mail and wires to

to

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS, Marion, 0,

RIDGEVILLE, IND.,
HOMECOMING

July 22-27
W. L. THOMPSON, Secy.

WANTED FOR FIFTH ANNUAL LEGION
PICNIC -CARNIVAL
Open for dates either August 15, 16 and 17 or
August 22, 23 and 24. Prefer first date.
Largest celebration in Southwest Missouri; average daily attendance of eight to ten thousand.

Also want Free Acts and other Concessions.
Write J. R. SPAKE, Chairman Concessions,

WANT

` rating completion of new Elton Tunnel

portal, was one of the biggest local
events in years. It included rodeo,
dancing, parade, concessions and tizapeze

show. C. C. McDermott had charge of
shows. Many dressed in Western cos-

tume.

*

*

RIDES AND CONCESSIONS FOR

HORSE SHOW

AT CHRISMAN, ILL., AUGUST 14th -16th
H. E. HAWORTH, Secy.

*

EXECUTIVE committee to have charge

of concessions, talent and advertising
for

six -day

Mitchell

(S.

D.)

Corn

Palace Show includes Wallace MacLean,
Bradley Young and J. J. Verschoor.

*

*

JOHN B. ROGERS' historical pageant

directed by Bob Colton, float and pet

parades, air show and queen contest are
planned for four -day Harriman (Tenn.)
Semi -Centennial Celebration, officials report. L. W. Bevel, theater manager, is
general chairman.
*

TWIN -COUNTY FAIR
JULY 15 TO 20
Wanted Concessions and a few more Shows. Attendance last year 43,000.

FRED HENGEST,

Secy., Masonic Temple, Jeffersonville, Ind.

AMERICAN LEGION
FALL FESTIVAL
WINCHESTER, OHIO
AUGUST 26th to 31st, Inclusive
Will book Shows and Concessions. Write
J. RALPH SHORT, Secy.

CONCESSIONS AND SHOWS WANTED
For

*

PAUL HILL'S Rodeo, C. H. Steffen's

be staged six days under canvas and Snows and free acts drew crowds at
have 50 booths.
Artesia (Calif.) Golden Jubilee Dairy
Festival on June 20-23. Streets were
cessful home -coming celebration in recent years was this year's event here on
June 28-29 under sponsorship of the
American Legion Post and its auxiliary.
Clear weather on both nights permitted
a record midway crowd. Variety' entertainment was offered both nights, along
with band concerts, an exhibition by the
Al Koran Shrine Trumdrum, dancing in
Legion Hall and fireworks. For the first
time in several years the event featured

CLYDE, OHIO

July 15 to 20

TUNNEL Days Celebration in Tooele,

*

Ohio Event Best in Years

CHERRY FESTIVAL

Utah, on June 21 and 22, commemo-

der American Legion Post auspices.

PENSACOLA, Fla., July 6.-Six vaude
acts are to be featured at the first home
show to be sponsored here by the Real
Estate Board, Retail Merchants' Association and Chamber of Commerce groups,
reported Secretary Don Ellis. Edwin N.
Williams, of the Federal Production Co.,
will direct and produce the show. It will

Cherry Festival in Traverse City, Mich.,
(See SHORTS on page 57)

Ash Grove, Ohio.

*

J. R. EDWARDS reports the shows
penny arcade, pony track and several bearing
his name have been booked for
concessions.
six -day Clyde (0.) Cherry Festival un

Acts Slated for Fla. Show

*

CONCESSIONS WANTED

Fire Co. has set

the Winter Garden Revue, Pour Tailor
Boys and Paul Moore, emsee, for its annual festival.
*
*
*
THOUSANDS turned out for annual
Bayfield (Wis.) Strawberry Festival on
June 29 and 30, featuring parades, fire
works, sports, midway and dancing to the
music of Engel's Blue Jackets.
HISTORICAL

*

OFFICIALS of three-day National

Madison Benefit Show Pulls

revue; Jewell and Rita and Betty Gordon, Ohio Festival Has Profit
the Troubadours; Carl Langley, Jimmie
Kanney, Tex Rogers, Deuce Scriggins, Bill
PHILO, 0., July 6.-Civic League ofRogers, Jessie Lathrop and Bud Langley, ficials
reported success for their Sumthe Blue Ridge Mountain Boys; Morya mer Festival
here on , June 19-22 and
Dawn, vocalist. There was dancing with said proceeds will be sufficient to cover
Ted Skelly's Ork.
the
cost
of,
new
equipment for the VolRides: Ferris Wheel, Joe Baga, Ed Sterle, unteer Fire Department. It also was
Sophie McCraner; Auto Ride, Eddie Harp, announced that another celebration will
Nell Gilson; Sea Plane, Jack Hughes, Pete be held next year. Attendance, officials
Anders, Martha Quinn; Airplane Ride, said on Saturday, when more than 1,000
Sammy Tralor, Mary Hyde; Merry -Go - jammed the midway, shattered previous
Round, Jack Cuneo, Mike Spellacy, Edith records. Event was held on the town
Germain.
square and included concerts by high
Concessions: C. V. Curtis, novelties; school bands, Jolly's Seccaium Park rides,

For firemen's Convention and

J. R. EDWARDS reported his attractions will be featured at six -day Clyde
(0.) Cherry Festival.

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

Brothers, musical novelty; Doyle and acts but, according to Pepple, used most
Skelly, songs and dancing; Keene Twins of the money to pay local ticket sellers
and Vic Lamar, acrobats; Joe Tonti, andothers.
strong man; Death Valley Mack; Buffalo
Show made a nice appearance on the
Bill Burkhardt and Tex Cooper; Yolando lot, the performance was pleasing and
Lewis and Sally Loomis, drum majorettes; attendance was fair the last two days.
Freda Starr, prima donna, and Carl Ledels But the expected co-operation of the
business men failed to materialize and
Alpine Tyrolean Orchestra.
The Air Show: Flyers, J. G. (Tex) Ran- not enough exhibit booths were sold
kin, Frank Clarke, Paul Mantz, Howard to meet the cost. In addition to three
rides, concessions and a small revue, the
Batt, Al Lary and Ralph Wiggins.
Other stage acts were the Jackson Trio, show included the following acts: The
Cressonians; the Marions, breakaway
tap dancers; Delmar and Renita, comedy Six
Matthew Duo and the LaRays,
dancers; Douglass Wright and company, pole;
double
traps; George Downey, comedy
comedy; Evelyn Allen, musical novelty; cyclist, and
Snyder's Bears.
Johnson and Schaller, trampoline; JugJack Guertin, of Milwaukee, was assogling Normans; Clifford and Pearl, com- ciated
with Pepple in the promotion and
edy dancers; Jose Arias, M. Clements, Ra- furnished
the tent and booths.
mona 8alazar, Jose Augiliar; the Olympic
Aces, tumbling; Judith Arcoma, Spanish

WANT

speaker.

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

dancers; Morya Dawn, prima donna; Vince had agreed to put aside the Saturday
Barnett, Passo and Leo, skaters; Candreva night and Sunday receipts to pay the

(See BISCALIUZ SHOW on page 48)

decorated and a float parade was staged.
Gov. 'Culbert L. Olson was principal

Sponsored Events
Kills Pepple Promotion
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WATERMELON DAY
AUGUST 20
H. J. WEBER, Sanborn, Minn..

BRYAN, O., HORSE SHOW
AND CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION COMBINED
On the Streets Around the Court House, August 13-17
One of Northwestern Ohio's outstanding annual events, it usually draws tremendous crowds.
It was by far our most profitable date last year and should be even better this year, being
combined with a Centennial. Can place legitimate Concessions- of all kinds (except Corn
Game) and small attractive Shows. Concessions: $2.00 and $3.00 a front foot; minimum,
ten feet to a concession. Address ail inquiries to F. L. FLACK, who has sole charge of the
Midway. This week Angola, Ind.; July 15-20, Vicksburg, Mich.

12-CONSECUTIVE DAYS -12
GOLDEN PHEASANT FESTIVAL

WORLD'S ONLY CORN PALACE

ABERDEEN, S. D.

MITCHELL, S. D.

Sept. 16th to Sept. 21st. 6-DAYS-6.
Sept. 23rd to Sept. 28th. 6-DAYS-6.
Write SNYDER & FIX, Mitchell, So. Dak. Write J. J. VERSCHOOR, Mitchell, So. Oak.
Both Midways on Main Street

WANT FOR BOTH-RIDES, SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS

WANT LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS.

TENNESSEE VALLEY CELEBRATION
AUGUST 31 -SEPTEMBER 1-2

Write W. M. BROXTON, Engel Stadium, Chattanooga, Tennessee.
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH -Communications to 25 Opera

Place,

Cincinnati, 0

Lewistown Big for
Bud Anderson Show

Many Showmen
Attend Funeral
Of Jess Adkins

LEWISTOWN, Mont., July 6.-The
Bud E. Anderson Jungle Oddities and
Three -Ring Circus scored heavily here
June 14, with two near -capacity houses.
The show had received much publicity
thru P. M. Silloway, local circus fan,
and at noon showday hundreds of children and adults thronged Main street
to see the free act, a baby elephant
riding a tricycle along a block of the
crowded thorofare, a unique street at-

PERU, Ind., July 6.-The body of Jess

Adkins, who died at Gardner, Mass., June
25, arrived here Thursday morning, June
27,

in charge of lifelong friend, Jess

Murden, who handled all details of the
funeral at the Allen Funeral Home June
29 at 2 o'clock. Rev. Kenneth E. Thorne,
Christian minister of Greensburg, Ind.,
and a personal friend of the deceased,

traction.
The frame-up of this show is a revela-

officiated.
L

Commitment exercises were in Mount'
' Hope Cemetery, with Masonic ritual in
charge of Harry Parkhurst Sr., exemplified at the grave. It is the first time
in the history of the city that a trouper
has officiated at the burial of a showman. Adkins is buried within a few feet
of Bert Bowers, Arthur Quale and other
circus officials and attaches. Ben Wallace also is buried in this cemetery.
The funeral was one of the largest ever
in Peru and there were scores of beauti-

tion to those who imagine that a motorized circus is limited in transportation facilities. Show carries seven performing elephants, four camels, a den

WHEN COLE BROS.' CIRCUS played New Brunswick, N. J., June 8, Bert
Cole (center), who was announcer and banner man. with. Hagenbeck-Wallace
Circus for many years, was the guest of Jess Adkins (left) and Zack Terrell
(right), managers of the show. Cole has been living at his home in Tottenville, S. I., N. Y., since retiring from the circus business. Photo by Elmer A.
Kemp was taken 17 days before Adkins died.

ful floral offerings from all parts of the
United States and Canada. It was estimated there were about 300 people at
the funeral, many of them showfolk.
Active pallbearers were T. H. Denton, road not only for himself but for everyHurd J. Hurst, Reginald J. Lawell, Joseph one In show life and his neighbor."
Marburger, William Miller and Clarence
*
*
Yager, all Masons. Flower bearers, all
John C. Graham: "The death of Jess
circus officials and attaches, were Mr. Adkins was one of the shocks of my life.
and Mrs. Nick Carter, Mrs. George Davis, Having had business relations with him
LONDON, June 10.-Most British cirMrs. R. J. Lawell, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. since he managed the Hagenbeck-Wallace cuses
report fair business, but the AngloMcGrath, Mr. and Mrs. Paul McIntosh Circus, it became one of my pleasures to French
show playing the South Coast
and Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Wisenberg.
look after the legal affairs of the new
found the going tough. At EastHonorary pallbearers were John Rob- Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty Circus in 1935. has
bourne even a lavish distribution of
inson IV, of Cincinnati; J. D. Newman It was organized by Adkins and Zack passes couldn't get the people in. This
and Harlan Burkhart, Cole Bros.' Circus; Terrell. Four weeks ago, as per my was in part due to war developments,
f. J. Tinkcom, manager of the Ringling custom, I met the Cole show on its first altho program was not particularly
farms, Peru; Ike Wile, Rochester, jnd., stand in Pennsylvania and was the guest strong for a place which knows good
merchant; A. C. Bradley, Rochester of Jess in his private car until the circus circus.
banker; Hugh Barnhart, State excise di- reached Butler, Pa. His last request to
Bertram Mills Circus leaves Wales this
rector, Indianapolis; A. B. Jones, Craw- me was to look after Bab Ford, a colored week
for the industrial centers of the
fordsville, Ind., hotel owner; A. G. Maize, man, who had been with him for years, Midlands.
Sangers is in the Northwest
Lancaster, Mo., banker; Dr. S. D. Malouf, and who was injured that morning in but the others
are favoring the West.
local surgeon; Judge Hal C. Phelps; Ed- Butler and taken to a hospital. In over
Circus Fans have been booking lots
die Stinson, secretary of Shrine Temple, 40 years of law practice I never had a and
billing for the Sir Robert Fossett
Detroit; Gene Haerlan, city engineer of client I thought more of than Jess,Ad- Circus
in Devon and Cornwall. Another
Dayton, 0.: Frank (Doc) Stuart, Stuart kins."
show has been helped by a Fan arrangBulletin Service, Oklahoma City; John P.
ing
for
supplies of provisions.
Grace, Kokomo manufacturer; Floyd
Cole Folks Honor Adkins
Mrs. Kalman. Bombayo, widow of the
King, Robbins Bros.' Circus; Frederick
July 6.-Lester Rodgers, bouncing -rope performer, is traveling as
E. Schortemeier, Indianapolis attorney; ofCINCINNATI,
0., whose peanut truck ringmaster of Rosaires Circus, the proOrrin Davenport, Chicago circus opera- hasSteubenville,
been in the front yard of Cole Bros.' gram under her direction comprising
tor; Bart Clickard, Peru representative Circus
the five years it has been in exist- two individual and one group riding acts,
of The Billboard, and J. R. Lowe, presi- ence and
who was an intimate friend of roller balancing, two pony numbers, flydent of the Erie (Pa.) Printing and Jess Adkins
for many years, writes, in ing rings; performing bear, pooch and
Lithographing Co.
part:
lion acts presented by parson's son, Marpresent
were
Ralph
Among others
"The train bearing the body of Jess
Hawkes; trick cycling and clown
Woodward, W. 0. Tarkington, Frank Adkins to Peru, Ind., passed thru North tin
For this season a p. -a. outfit
Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Billetti, Adams, Mass., June 27 at 4:45 p.m. It entrees.
the band. Show has a fairFrank 0. Donnell, H. L. Conghey, Roy passed within sight of the lot on which replaces
menagerie under former Circus Fan
Feltus, Ray Marsh Brydon, Arthur Hoff- the show was playing. The personnel of sized
man, Harry Bert, Mrs. Frank Stuart, Mr. the show stood in silence as the train Charles Lawrence,
and Mrs. J. C. McCaffery, Mrs. Hugh moved slowly. The band played Nearer
Barnhart, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith, My God to Thee. It was a great tribute
William Kellogg, Joe Hodgini, Jean Har- to a good man and a master showman." Cannon's Show Suffers Loss
lan, Mr. and Mrs. James Burke, George
Valentino, Mrs. John G. Robinson, Roger
LONDON, May 31.-Stewart Cannon's
Littleford Jr. and Nat S. Green.
Anglo-French Circus at Winter Gardens,
Eastbourne, suffered heavy financial loss.
Scheduled to run two weeks, show had
More Adkins' Tributes
to close at end of seven days owing to
CINCINNATI, July 6.-The following
authorities shutting down hall for reaPITTSBURGH, July 7.-Hoot Gibson sons of national safety. All salaries were
tributas to the memory of Jess Adkins
heads
a
rodeo
-thrill
circus
beginning
a
Were received too late to be included in
amount necessary having been
tour this week under management of paid,
last week's issue:
lodged with Variety Artistes' Federation.
Rex de Rosselli; "Never failing to un- Len Litman. Oscar Wiley is general Show is due to begin South Coast tour
derstand the good as well as the bad in agent; Ora Parks, press agent, and Julian under canvas at Worthing on Monday
his show children, always ready to help West, secretary.
revised program, all artists working
Opening at Homestead, Pa., for a with
the unfortunate and ever ready to overon percentage basis.
three-day
stand,
the
show
is
set
to
perlook and forgive their shortcomings, Jess
In Belgium with Circus Mikkenie at
Adkins held the respect and love of all form in Tri-State towns under auspices time of German invasion, Frank Jackson
who knew him. He was rough and ready, of Legionnaires, firemen, service clubs and his Western company were last
but always kind and considerate to those and other organizations that can guar- heard of making for France.
who deserved it. His kindness will live antee a gate, according to Litman.
British CFA compelled to seek new
Litman expects to present his troupe
on. The circus world has lost a friend,
thru Stanley Bird having to
a benefactor, a leader, a master and a in many towns on the ball fields where secretary
register
for military service. He suclighting
equipment
already
installed
al'You
may
break
and
guiding hand.
ceeded Jack White, recently promoted to
shatter the vase if you will, but the lays cost of carrying his own power Flight
Lieutenant in Royal Air Force.
scent of the roses will cling around it plant. In a preliminary survey he found Paulo's
family circus, with John Swalalmost 75 per cent of the fields lighted low's elephants
still.' "
and high-school horse,
for night games and convertible into picked up fine business
*
a
*
in Cornwall and
grounds.
Show's
running expenses . are
Doc Waddell: "In show life Jess Ad- show
Devon.
Gibson
is
set
into
the
Allegheny.
Expokins was Ringling trained. Later he sition lot July 17 for four days at the sufficiently reasonable to permit playing
amassed knowledge, wisdom and under- peak of the Northside Centennial cele- of some places too small for bigger
standing under the guiding hand of bration.
shows. At the same time program is
just about strong enough to justify visits
Jerry Mugivan. One day Mugivan said to
me, speaking of Adkins: 'He is the greatto bigger time spots.
est accountant that ever graced the fi- Wathon Coming to States
nancial department of the office wagon'
ART LIND AND DOLLY, who have
LONDON, June 22.-1 nable to obtain
To me and everyone when he was assistant manager of the Hagenbeck-Wal- passage on boat sailing direct, Stanley been in Boston for 27 weeks, are being
held
over a fourth week at the Silver
is
making
his
delayed
lace Circus he was supremely thoughtful Wathon, agent,
and kind. Then it was I had opportu- visit to the United States by way of Dollar Bar and have signed for the
nity to study the man. I found he had Africa. He proposes spending some time summer at Silver Dollar Blue Room
ambition to be circus owner of Barnum - with the Ringling-Barnum show and is there. Art is scoring with night club
Bailey type. Handicaps prevented, but not expected to return here until the patrons with circus clown jokes and bits
he was on the way to the goal. Every winter. In his absence Miss De Neve, of the original Cole Bros. -Clyde Beatty
step of the way was brightened by Jess secretary, is carrying on the circus con- clown band. He visited the Cole show
at Fall River, Mass.
.Adkins' presence. He made life a royal tacts,

Fair Biz for Most
British Circuses

Hoot Gibson Heads
Rodeo -Thrill Circus

of lions and hyenas and monkeys, several handsome menage horses, eight
beautiful Liberty equines, eight military
ponies and other minor stock.
The after -show: Jack Hoxie, movie
star, manager; baby elephant, Captain
McDonald, trainer; fancy rifle shooting,
Dixie Starr; lariat act, Clyde Widener;
fancy rope spinning and dare -devil riding, Clyde and Doris Widener; movie
scene, Dixie Starr and pony; Old Scout,
Hoxie's famous horse.
The Side Show: Leon Bennett, manager and lecturer; tickets, Elmer Myers,
Dime Wilson; door, Al Martin, Kokomo
Anderson; Harry Benner, Punch and

Judy, ventriloquist, inside lecturer;
Madame Cleo, mentalist; Vernell Coriell,
juggler; Zaza Coriell, Chinese mystery
act; Lester Garner, snakes; Bamboola,
fire-eater. The jungle animals are
housed in the kid show.
Staff: Bud E. Anderson, owner and

manager; Joe B. Webb, assistant manager; Mrs. Laura Anderson, treasurer
and front door; Mrs. Esby, red wagon
tickets; Bert E. Rickman, equestrian
director;

Crawford,

Verne

privileges;

Frank Ellis, privileges and banners; John
William
Lynn, lot superintendent;
Mitchell, head mechanic; Ty Cobb,
cookhouse; Mrs. S. C. Brooks, Mrs. Wil-

liam Mitchell, Mrs. Dime Wilson, reserved seats.

The band:

C.

S.

Brooks,

leader;

trumpets, Willard Isley, C. B. Vactor;
baritone, Louis lVfittendorf; trombones,
Chester Espy; Eddie Horak; bass, Ralph
Horak; drums, Jess Morris.
Program of the show was published
when it opened.

Two Large Crowds
For R -B at Albany
ALBANY, N. Y., July 6.-Two large
crowds attended the Ringling-Barnum
circus here Monday. The seating capacity was tested to its utmost and accommodations for the overflow were
necessary to provide space for the hundreds unable to obtain seats.
The management used a canvas covering on the track where the patrons could
be seated. They were permitted to remain there until the races were staged
and then they were corralled in the
rings. It was an ideal day. Each act
was warmly applauded.
John Ringling North, who recently was

married, was on the lot. It was stated
that the show has been playing to 40
per cent more business this season than
it has in the past five years.

Canton Club Incorporated
CANTON,

0.,

July 6.-The Canton

Showmen's Club has been granted articles of incorporation by the secretary
of state's office at Columbus. George
Marlow, Art Hill and George Rinehart
are the incorporators. Attorney Edward
Sterling, president of the club, handled
the legal details.
The club has a charter list of 42 members, with almost 100 applications to be

voted on for membership at a meeting

on July 17. Several outdoor social events

are planned for the summer and the
club expects to be quartered in a new

clubhouse by November.
When Everybody Smiles has been
adopted as the official song of the club.

It was written in 1918 by Sterling, who

dedicated it to Edythe Siegrist, of the
Charles Siegrist act on the Ringling
show. The show band played the selection for the Siegrist act as long as it remained on the show. Miss Siegrist is
one of the club's charter members.

BARNES-CARRUTHERS have booked

Kenneth Waite Troupe for the Sioux

City (Ia.) Midsummer Festival.
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Undo* the Marclucc
By CIRCUS SOLLY

reminding one of the Ha,genbeck-Wallace extended by Noyelles Burkhart, Jess
Circus when under the guidance of Jess Adkins, Zack Terrell and Lou Delmore.
Circus Fans, who were at the convention
Adkins.
*

*

are Olga Petroff, on a high swaying pole; Pat and Peg Blake, who for the past
Con Colleano, tight wire; the American two years have been in boarding school
Eagles,
the Waldorfs, and the Sensa- at St. Frances College, Letchworth, Herts.,
trailer for his traveling homestead.
tional Deteros, aerialists; Gregoresko, Eng., recently returned to America on
*
*
*
Bros., clowns.
the S. S. Washington and are happy to
FRANK T. KELLY has left Sacra- cloud swing; Georgetto
*
be at the home of their parents, Mr. and
mento, Calif., and will visit motorized
G. J. JARMES card s that Rowe Bros.' Mrs. Stephen Blake, in Passaic, N. J.
circuses en route east.
JACK HOXIE, with the Bud E. Anderson Circus, recently bought a new Schult

Circus failed.to show up for its two per-

*

*

*

formances at Postville, Ia., July 4 and

MELOHER TRIO, bar and trampoline that the fairgrounds lot was filled with
act, was the Sunday, June 30, attraction people all day waiting for the show.
at Lebzelter's Grove near Clay, Pa.
He also states that Ringling-Barnum is
*
*
*
preparing to play at Dubuque, Ia., August
TED DEPPISH visited Mills Bros.' Cir- 13 on the Melody Mill showgrounds.
Matinee
was
light,
us at Mantua, 0.
s
*

*

*

*

*

*

that
the Hamid-Morton Circus played to a
small crowd at the night show in Reading, Pa., June 18. Rain fell at various
times during the lay and after the
night show got under way it poured.
*
LEO GAUDREAU saw Russa Bros.'
Circus in Salem, Mass., June 14 ant was
again on the lot in Lynn, Mass., June
16. David Abbott, catcher for the
American Flyers with the show, was his
guest at home during the Sunday layover.
*

*

CIRCUS acts which played the Home
Show Exposition at Elwood, Ind., June
19-22 were Hall and Hall, unicyle; Leo

Francis, singing, dancing and musical
tine Duo, whip and rope performers.
DUDE FISK, retired circus owner, of
ColumOus, 0., is visiting old haunts in
Michigan and Wisconsin. He spent a
week -end with the Carmenes at their
home near Lansing, Mich. Rean Carmene was a slack wire performer with
the Fisk circus in 1908.
clown; Doyle and Brown, jugglers; Argen-

EDDIE . (13LACKIE)

NYE,

formerly

*

ROBERT D. GOOD cards that Cole

Bros.' Circus exhibited at Allentown, Pa.,
June 13, giving two well-balanced,

snappy performances that were very
pleasing, also that show moves on and
off the lot with precision and rapidity,

*

DON ROCKWOOD caught

mg -

Barnum at Bangor, Me., June '24 and
spent the day on the Jot with Hubert
Castle. He met a number of the-. troupers. Both matinee and evening; were
almost capacity houses.

side-show executives were in Akron, 0.,
June 20. Duke Drukenbrod, former circus side-show manager, now doing spe-

cial promotion work in Eastern Ohio,

renewed acquaintances with Ray Cramer,

who has the side show on Dodson's

side show the same day at Summit
Beach Park there.
*

*

*

AL AND BILLY BLAIR, aerialists, will

not be with any circus this season, as
they have a full season of free act dates.
The last two weeks they were one of the

feature attractions of the high aerial
thrill shows on Treasure Island at the
San Francisco Fair. They have a new
type of high rigging and a different
routine. Both act and rigging have
been copyrighted, they say. They are
the management of Frank

under

Chicarelli.

*

*

*

TOMMY MADDEN, former clown, is

now a member of the city council of
Olean, N. Y., and says he is running for
mayor this year. He writes: "I met an
old acquaintance and trouping friend,
H. H. Whittier, the other day. He was on
his way to his new home in Waverly,
N. Y., from Chicago. We trouped together 51 years ago on a wagon show
-called Allen's Great Eastern Show. It
was the first circus that John H. Sparks
promoted. Whittier played in the band.
At that time Charlie Sparks played
drums. Jean Wack had
the
band."
*
*
*

MATT SAUNDERS, who handled press

on the Buffalo Bill show and is located
in Bridgeport, Conn., where he has been
city manager for the Loew New England
Circuit for the past 27 years, attended
the matinee performance of RinglingBarnum when it played that city, greeting friends. Missed his old pal, Frank
Braden, who didn't make Bridgeport, but
renewed acquaintances with Fred Bradna
and others. Braden formerly did press
Rogers and Howard Y. Bary.
s
*
*
work for the Loew New England Circuit
DOC AND MA KELLEY attended Cole in Bridgeport, when the houses were
Fox
banner.
Bros.' Circus at New London, Conn., June under the William
*
*
*
18 and renewed friendships with all
the side-show folks and many of the
ALFRED J. MEYER, circus photogCourtesies were rapher, writes: "The equestrian act of the
big -top performers.
Loyal-Repensky Troupe with Cole Bros.'
Circus is a thriller. Tho the ring was

past week. lender auspices af Chamber the show.
EVA HINCKLEY.
*
Park Ridge, orphans frri.A. several in*
*
of Commerce:re entertaii.ed at the aftCOLE BROS.-Frank Shepherd was
stitutions we
called away suddenly to Sandusky, 0.,
Taylor,found
indogte
ernoonelperformance.own
his mother being very ill. She passed
be
OulMd
show's
since then. Frank has rejoined the
Stuart away
for the evening /P,=rfurrnancefinally
lo- show. Walter and Mabel Buckingham
Goldfarb and '- '°11,e Watson
came
over to Gardner, Mass., for another
cated him in an orphans' home. Seems

Park Ridge and Blue Island.
Mrs. Delbert Onham visited in back-yard at Blue Isl,nd. They stopped on
their way to Mic,igan to play fair dates.
Other Chicago visitors on the lot the
past few days were Phil King, Ab Johnson, Charles Driver, Mr. Neiman, Nick
Cravet, Barnum Smiletta, Lulu Daven-

port, John Davenport, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
*
*
*
BOB FISHER'S Fearless Flyers opel'Aed Davenport Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles
a three-week engagement in Idlewi;ld Mansfield, Mrs. Earl Shipley, Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard Keho, Mrs. Frank Wright
and Charles Duffield. The Great Delmar
has purchased a new tattooing machine.
George King, side-show manager, has a
16.for three weeks, after which they will new trailer. Karl Larkin drove on' the lot in Blue
play fairs for J. C. Michaels
Attractions.
*
*
*
Island with a new Buick. Mrs. Lewis'
mother,
Mrs. Kirkendall, is spending her
CIRCUS acts included in the Congress
of Dare -Devils being offered at the out- vacation on the show. Louie Watson redoor stadium on Steel Pier, Atlantic City, ceived word that his wife was in a hos-

Park, Ligonier, Pa., June 23 for C.
MacDonald. At conclusion ' of engagement they will reopen with the Happy land Shows in Port Huron, Mich., July

*

Urcssinc Room Gossip

musical white -face clown, played the
of ,Baker -Lockwood, were
Home Show Exposition, Elwood, Ind., M.'s. Mellor,
of Mr. anti Mrs. Lewis at EvansJune 14-22. Also on the' bill were Eddie guestsDr.
H. H. Conley, Circus Fan, of
and Amy, jugglers; 17-loughton. arer ton.
Chicago,
Houghton, bicyclists, and 'the Birds, whip Park Ridge, visited at East Mr.
and
*

*

set in soggy ground on a very bad lot
at Long Branch, N. J., June 15, Justine
Loyal finally got therhorses to loping in
perfect precision and made three beautiful hoop somersaults from horse to
in one complete circle of the ring,
LEWIS BROS.-The show had its regu- pital suffering from injuries sustained in horse
automobile accident. Captain Murphy with the horses running tandem at the
lar July 4th fried chicken dinner in the an
bragging the other day about a new matinee. Never have I seen such a percookhouse at Chicago Heights. Karyl was
kind of breakfast food he had been eat- formance, even with such riders as
joined,
working
come
-in
DeMotte Is.;e
ing. The mystery was solved when Bill Showles, Robinson or Fish, of former
and clowning'. The Cress Troupe visited
Tingley missed the box of food he had days."
F.
D.
Island.
*
*
in the backS,L'd at Blue
for the dogs. Professor Maxie
Gardner, retire(` treuper, of Maywood, purchased
MINIATURE
Circus
of
Raymond W.
has
been
making
new
clothes
for
his
and
ingleton. Mr.
Rockland, Me., has been showIll., visited George
A Lee small family. Sammie Levy and P. M. Stewart,
Mrs. Harry NNTalters visited Mrs. Valening
at
fairs,
hobby
shows
indoor
Lewis have been spending their morn- carnivals and has been onand
Hinckley at Ddwriers
Gro-e.-visiting
The
display in
Mrs. Julia
ings
on
the
golf
courses.
relatives
the
tines had several
When Lewis Bros. showed Tingley has been taking her vacation on windows. The show goes under the

with Ringling- Barnum, had an all -day
visit on the lot with old buddies when
the show played Hartford, Conn., his
home town. He s'avr the Cole show at that he got in 1'ne with them as they
New London, Conn., and the Shrine were leavinr the" tent and got checked
Circus at Providence,
R. I.
u. an error.
in the hone
*
*
Jessop and George Johnson, of
LEO FRANCIS, si nging, dancing and U.S.r. P.
Tent and Iwning Co., and Mr. and

crackers.

*

BY COINCIDENCE, three well-known

JOHN C. HARTMAN, 80, is perhaps the World's Fair Shows, which played that
earliest living resident of Montcalm city, and Barney Lamb, who opened his

County, Michigan, according to a two column story about him in the June 29
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Press. Hartman
began posting bills at the age of 19 for
Turner's Opera House, Stanton, Mich.,
but night house was better than three DON SMITH attended Lewis Bros.' beginning the Hartman poster advertisfourths, he reported.
Circus at Lansing, Mich., June 19, the ing firm, which he still operates with
*
*
*
time in 10 days. Polly and the assistance of a son.
THE KLINES (Elmer and Elvira) seventh
*
*
*
Insley, Western riders, joined
wor]red the Soldiers' Reunion at Hymera, Stanton
June 17. Jean and Chuck Leroy,
RAY DWYER has hung a plaque of
Ind., June 27-29, and the Anderson, formerly
with the Cole show, and the shaft erected to Dexter Fellows' mem(Incl.) Fair last* week.
families visited show at Monroe, Mich., ory at New Britain, Conn., in his Hotel
*
*
Raymond Grotto Room at Fitchburg,
has June 16.
who
McDONALD,
*
MICKEY
Fellows came from Fitchburg. The
clowned with various circuses, has ,J. C. WOODWARDS, accordionist with Mass.
was designed by, Edith L. Leach
joined one of the Jimmie Lynch Death Swingtime Revue with Ringling-Barnum, plaque
and contains the inscription written by
Dodgers units.
has
had
his
composition
accepted
for
Hi Phillips, of The New York Sun, that
*
*
*
publication by the Tin Pan Alley Music
on the memorial shaft at New
ELDON D'ORIO, musician of various Co., of Philadelphia. The song, titled appears
railroad circuses, is now with Al Vinn's Bring on the Beer, Bartender, was writ- Britain.
*
*
*
Orchestra at the Sportsman's Inn, ten in collaboration with Frank Capano,
Pitcaithley,
EDDIE
MIXON
and
Al
Galveston, Tex.
Philadelphia songwriter. *
*
*
with Billroy's Comedians, saw Ringling*
*
New Haven, Conn., June 27.
WHEN Dodson's World's Fair Shows
J. R. CONWAY and Herbert A. Douglas Barnum atwas
almost capacity. They
were at Akron, 0., Basil McHenry, re- caught Cole Bros.' 'Circus at Allentown, Matinee
enjoyed the performance and visited
tired circus legal adjuster and agent, Pa. The former also saw ,it at Camden, with
Merle Evans, Henry Keyes, Don
was the guest of Mel Dodson. McHenry's N. J., and the latter at Reading, Pa.
and Hubert Castle. The day
They report biz just fair at these stands. Baker
wife is seriously ill. *
previous
Mixon and Pitcaithley visited
*
Under normal conditions, show 'is off the Dexter Fellows'
grave at New Britain,
L.P.STalt, RODGERS, peanut conces- lot at 12:30 a.m. They saw Barker Bros.'
sioner with Cole Bros.' Circus, left at Circus and Rodeo the opening night in Conn.
*
*
*
Jamestown, N. Y., to work the annual Philadelphia.
CHARLES MEYERS, who has the air *
*
*
firemen's celebration at Wellsville, 0,
TED DEPPISH, photographer of the conditioner on Hunt Bros.' Circus, and
week of July 1. He will return to the
Bros.' Circus
Charles Siegrist Showmen's Club, Canton, ,Elmer A. Kemp visited Cole
show at Johnstown,
Pa.
Pa.;
*
*
0., spent two days recently when Ring - at Wilkes-BarreY.,andandScranton,
Trenton
and
FRANK C. DANNELLY, who is han- ling -Barnum Was in Eastern Ohio film- Middletown, N.
Branch, N. J. Kemp and his wife
dling press with Russell Bros.' Circus, ing scenes of the Big Show unloading Long
recently landed a full -page spread for' and backyard activities. Later in the saw the Hamid-Morton Circus when it
in Trenton and /renewed acquaintthe show in The Akron (0.) Beacon- season he plans to complete, his Big Show was
Wiswell and wife on
Journed. Mrs. Dannelly accompanies her movie records by taking additional 'oat - ances with Ernie
the show. They met Bob Morton, Ray
htsban?.; and handles the tax box.
age of some of the feature acts.
GEORGE 'rIENZLE

in Hartford, went to New London in a

the matinee. A three-quarter
THERESA BEEMAN, club juggler, in- body for
in the afternoon and full house
forms that her 10 -year -old twin nieces, house
at night.

name of the Sparks Circus. It is a threering show, consisting of 25 cars, each 25
inches long, and 11 tents, the main one
being 4% feet long. There are 45 wagons,
a calliope, 14 menagerie cages, 150 horses,

eight bulls, four camels and many other
animals, also a big crew of workers and
actors. Walter Buckingham and Bill
Circus Fans, have pictures of
visit with their many friends on the Montague,
Walter's health is improving the circus, showing 11 tents and 25 cars
show.
rapidly.

They gave a party after the unloading.

*
*
night show for Marion Knowlton, Mrs.
CHESTER (BOBO) BARNETT and
Freeman and the writer. Many folks Dorothy
Pressley have been contracted
from the Hamid-Morton Circus came to play the
Canadian Class B circuit of
over from Utica when Cole played Rome.
fairs
for
the
Booking Office.
They were Clyde and Harriet Beatty, They opened Hamilton
in Min Flon, Man., June 19.,
Kink), Jean Allen, Norma Rogers, Baron Barnett is working
the come -in as tramp
Novak, Albert White, Jean Evans, Arky and doing a straight
dog act in the reScott, Scotty Cramer and Mike Malos.
assists him as white -face
Jack and Emily Hedder, formerly with vue. Dorothy
Barnett
is
still
featuring Trixie,
The Big Apple, were recent visitors. Jack clown.
on track in front of grand
and the writer went over their Ringling hindleg dog,
stand. Other acts in the revue are
show years.
Bob and Charley Eugene dropped in to Frank Santry, juggler; Clare Rouse, muVoise's bar act; Don
say hello to Alex and Anna Brock. Eddie sical maniac; Harold
Francisco, wire; Four Midnight Suns;
Jackson and Anna Butler visited. They Saskatoon
Girls
Pipe
Band, directed by
are at the Benson Farm. Also visiting Nellie Small and Neal
Black; Harold
were Rose and Clayton Behee, T. P.
Lewis, Conchita and Billy Pape. Harold Green's Orchestra. George Hamilton is
McEvoy entertained his mother and emsee.
*
brother at the night show in Geneva.
HARRY THOMAS, who was with the
They drove from Hornell, their home.
Lee Smith had his parents on for a visit. Col. Tim McCoy Wild West and is now
They caught the night show. Our hearts as Station KGGM, Albuquerque, N. M.,
are very heavy in the dressing room, writes: "Altho the jumps are a little
as in Jess Adkins we have lost one of the long, a circus should plan to play New
grandest then in the world. He is going Mexico this summer. The Centennial is
on and everything that has played here
to be missed from front to back.
has made big money. Hal J. Ross will
FREDDIE FREEMAN.
*
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CIRCUSES
Kelley -Miller Biz

With tile
%.otteus 7atttS
President
WILLIAM H. JUDD

CFA

ter Colorado.

Secretary

W. M. BUCKINGHAM

P. 0. Box 4,

25 Murray St.,

AND

OSBORNE, Kan., July 6.-Al G. Kel-

ley -Miller Bros.' Circus has had very good

business thru Kansas and will soon en-

By THE RINGMASTER

By FRED P. PITZER

The big show program is played with

a p. -a. system.

(National Secretary)

A calliope, with an

eight -pony hitch, is used for bally.
(Conducted by WALTER HOHENADEL, Editor Homer B. Phillips, press agent and
New Britain, Conn.

NEW YORK, July 6.-Dexter Fellows
Tent Dribs and Drabs: The latest member to come in is George Mayo Crump,
president of the United Corp. .
the
giraffe, horse, goat and other wooden
animals used at the Herb Swope luncheon were furnished by Helena Penrose

Gales Ferry, Conn.

handling banners, has a nice line of
them each day in addition to a new
ROCHE'LLE, Ill., July 6.-John M. Chevrolet on display, which is driven
Ulrich and wife, of New Haven, Conn., around the track to a stop in front of
"The White Tops," care Hohenadel Printing
Company, Rochelle, Ill.)

caught the Big One at Nashua, N. H., the grand stand: Five swinging ladder
and while there went to Benson's Wild girls embark from the car and take their
Animal Farm, where they had visits with places during an announcement. Pete
Woods, producing clown, has some new
Mabel Stark and Eddie Jackson.
and his dancing dummy goes
Jack Henszey, his mother, Mrs. 'W. H. numbers,
big. Outstanding turns are the
Henszey, and sisters, Jane and Beverly, over
elephant
act,
featuring "Hattie," and the
all of Glenside, Pa., went to Providence, Don Steele Trio
of tight -wire performers.
R. I., from the convention, where they The 28 numbers
run smoothly in an
caught the Big One, also the Shrine hour and 40 minutes
Circus at Narragansett Park near by and Director Doris Miller. under Equestrian
then the Cole show at Fall River, Mass.
Sandy Sallee, superintendent of canThey made Benson's Farm and then went
to Portland, Me., to catch the Big One vas, with two crews, big top and side
again, after which they visited the New show, always has the kid show ready to
York World's Fair and George Duffy's open at 10 a.m. Blacky Woods' six piece band plays for the side show, Jack
Circus unit in Fort Plain.
is boss property man. Show uses
Jim Hoye, of Hartford, joined the Big Slade
of paper and billing is supervised
One at Springfield, Mass., on June 28 lots
Frank Dunngan. Joe Mohler, boss
and toured with the show until it by
animal man, recently showed his home
reached Buffalo, N. Y., on July 5.
town, Plainville, Kan.
William J. Rusch, Leonard Gross and
Harper Joy, of Spokane, Wash., motored
to Coeur d'Alene, Ida., to see Polack Rain Hurts Attendance
Bros.' Circus. Show did good business.
The outstanding feature was Castang's For R -B at Springfield
*

*

cut into the attendance at
James B. Tomlinson states that it was downpours
evening performance of the Ring cold and rained all day when Ringling- the
-Barnum circus here June 28,, acBarnum was at Portland, but that the ling
to Gardner Wilson, of the ubshow did good business. Harriet Snellen, cording
licity department, who reported that
formerly with Ringling Bros.' show, now about
7,000
attended the performance,
a hostess of the "East Wind," crack while more than
8,000 were at the afterWashington -Bangor (Me.) train, visited noon show.
in the backyard.
The rain also had a bad effect on the
When the Big One made New Haven, Side
Show, as people dashed by to enter
Conn., June 27, a large group of Fans the
top. However, Wilson reported
were on hand to welcome it. Seen in thatbig
officials
were satisfied with the
the backyard and, at the show were Dr. turnout.
and Mrs. Harold L. Staples and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B. Ulrich, Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Pallenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Circus Model Builders
Conlinn and daughter, ; Jack Henszey,
his mother and two sisters; Bill Day, Jim
CEDAR RAPIDS, Ia., July 6.-Randall
Hoye and Elmer C. Lindquist.
314 North Elm street, Eureka,
F. E. Loxley, Cranston, R. I., writes Raber,
Kan.,
joined the association. His
that he caught three circuses in two circus has
is a miniature of the Bud Anderdays-Ringling-Barnum, Cole Bros. and son -Seal
Bros' Circus of two years ago.
the Providence (R. I.) Shrine Circus.
William E. Low, Evansville, Ind., recently moved into new quarters, and extensive model circus building operations
R -B Sues Stinson;
will begin in the fall.
Otto Scheiman, South Bend, Ind., has
Action Based on Loan
the following wagons under construcStates, Belgium, Great
DETROIT, July 6.-Suit for $8,000 has tion-United
India, Asia tab wagons; also Cole
been filed in Wayne County Circuit Britain,
Bros.'
calliope
of
Cole air calliope,
Court here by the Ringling-Barnum cir- a cage, and a lion1937,
and snake wagon.
cus against Tunis (Eddie) Stinson, manKenneth Audebert, Littletown, N. H.,
ager of the Detroit Shrine Circus. De- has
a H -W drop frame baggage wagon
tails of the suit were not disclosed by being
completed in his circus shop.
Miller, Canfield, Paddock & Stone,
Charles E. Doelker, of Harrisburg, Pa.,
Ringling attorneys, but a statement was drove
to Huntingdon, Pa., on May 30 to
obtained from Stinson.
Bill Woodcock and Wallace Bros.'
The suit is based on a loan of $4,000 visit
made by Stinson in 1934 to Cole Bros.' Circus.
The Model Builders of Harrisburg and
Circus. Because the Shrine Circus is vicinity
held a get-together meeting on
not an incorporated body, the loan was the Ringling-Barnum
show in York, Pa.
made personally by Stinson.
Clarence Pfeffer, formerly of RinglingIn 1934 Stinson's Shrine Circus, as well Barnum
and Cole Bros' circuses, was in

as Shrine shows in many other cities,
used attractions from the Cole show. In
a program to get back the Shrine busi-

charge of clown acts presented at the
YMCA circus held in Johnstown, Pa.,

14-15.
ness for the R -B show, Stinson said, Sam May
R. G. Gale, 649 East Sixth street, York,
Gumpertz, former R -B general manager, Neb.,
recently joined the association.
took over the note from Stinson about

Model Builders wishing to join
two years later. The Big Show is now theAny
association should get in touch with
attempting to collect on this note and Secretary
Charles Stern, 802 Padden aveproceeding against Stinson because of
the recent bankruptcy of the Cole show. nue, Austin, Minn.

AL MARTIN (left), who booked
acts for the Shrine Circus at
Providence, R. I., and Arthur Brunner, the show's press agent. The circus, presented at the Narragansett
Park Race Track, attracted 289,000
people week of June 17. Two performances a clay were given. The alltime track record was smashed on
the closing night when 60,000 paid
40

to see the show.

Cole To Show Outside
City Limits of Sandusky

and J. H. Edgette. We learn that they
came from a 70 -year -old Merry -Go Round . . thirty-four members of the
tent have their birthday anniversaries
in July, among them, on July 13, Father
Edward J. Flanagan, chaplain of the
tent
. the executive committee meet.

.

ings during the summer solstice have at

last been fixed as follows: July 16' at
Stamford, Conn., as guests of Raymond
Schindler; on July 30 at Culver Lake,
N. J., as guests of Harold G. Hoffman;
on August 13 in Chinatown, as the
guests of Doctor Lee and Doctor
Clement; on August 27 at Gloucester,
N. J., as the guests of Joe Pearman. The
regular weekly meetings will begin at
the Hotel Astor on the first Tuesday in.
September.

SANDUSKY, 0., July 6.-At the re-

Dr. A. A. Knapp was made an honwas refused a license to exhibit within and
orary convict of the Mutual Welfare
the city limits.
Sing Sing prison. Haffenden
He obtained a lot opposite the Old Leaguetheat gavel
while Knapp takes the
Soldiers' Home on the main street, with takes
rap. . Jolly Bill Steinke, our barker,
good bus service. It is outside the city is making some splendid contacts for
limits, where the show will exhibit July and air commercial. We hope he will
12. Greenhaw stated that he is referring
us some more of those Jolly Bill
the matter to J. D. Newman, general give
Jane programs which were enjoyed
agent of Cole Bros., and it is likely that and
by thousands of families. Prof. Sharon
Newman will file mandamus proceedings Stephens is thinking seriously
of p,iI'-against the city and that the show then manently organizing the Dexter Felows
will use the regular downtown lot.
Tent
band
.
among those at tie last
Paul Gallagher, of Gallagher Bros., luncheon was Jimmy
Young Interfeed dealers in Sandusky, is looking after national
News
correspondent
who sent
the interests of the show. This is the back dispatches from Manchuria
50th consecutive year that Gallagher displeases the Mikado and who did athat
Bros. have furnished feed to circuses day stretch in a Toky9 sneezer for 62ca-exhibiting in Sandusky.
bling too much . . all members of the
.

.

.

.

-

executive committee who know him

Malloy Opens Outdoor
Season at Louisville, 0.
LOUISVILLE, o., July 6.-Mai2oy's
Circus, J. R. (Jack) Malloy, manager,

were happy thge they can now call him
President gvans.
. Mel Pitzer, writer,
is getting the circus bug and promises
A - few surefire yarns of the sawdust and
.

spangles.

made its outdoor debut here June 18 in Circus Historical Society
connection with the America/1 Legion
Circus and Exposition as a inadway atNORTH PLATTE, Neb., July 6.-Jim
traction. All props have beer repainted; Chloupek, 1708 Pleasant Valley avenue,
canvas is less than two years old, and Oakland, Calif., is the West Coast reprenew banner line and malquee are a sentative of CHS.
real flash.
W. J. Pietschman, secretary -treasurer
Program is prese":,"d - iu one ring. OHS, visited Cole Bros.' Circus at RichArnesen Brothers, 3arney and Jimmy, mond, Ind., and Dover, 0.; Ring;liNgopen with coined, acrobatic
Ruth Barnum at Za,n.esville and Columbus, 0.;
and Jack, on roman rings, follow. Other Lewis Bros. at Jackson, Frankmiimuth,
acts are "Tinker Toy," edttcated pony; Plymouth, Monroe and Lansing, l'Aich. He
clowns, levitation; Timbu, the human has also visited Peru and RocheFster, Ind.
ape on the slack wire, r__
presented
by
-r
Bill Kasiska, Baraboo, 'Tv -is., CHS,
Nancy Darnell' clowns, J rgo; Nancy visited Rowe Bros' Circus on,
June 3 at
Darnell, physica, culture girl, closing New London, Wis. Says shov,v'had, about
with muscle grinci:. "Tinker. Toy" and 25 people, 1 elephant (Mena), 6 ponies,
hiscanine pals, a well dogand
4 dogs and 4 clowns. Bustness was light.
turn, close.
Ed Campbell, of Fairbc,ry, Neb., visited

Wales Police Hold
Two Italian Clown

Bill Green, Washington., Kan., CHS, during the home -coming days.
Eddie Jackson, at B,enson's Wild Animal Farm, Nashua, N:. H., is East Coast
representative for 011s.

Send items for this column to Ar-

.....ONDON, June 12.-Eitry of Italy -+n- thur Stensvad, CRIS, Box 634, North

to the war and the goly,.rnment's conse- Platte, Neb.

quent restrictive action against Italian
nationals in the count; y has had some
effect on the circus v urld. Today in
LONDON, June 22.-Richard Chipper - Wales police took in to custody two
field's Circus and Zoo started tenting on Italian clowns, Rene ar d Barri Manetti,

Chipperfields on Tour

Russell Has Near Capacity

At Night in Framingham.

.

The tent has signally honored two
quest of Cedar Point, local amuse- national
organizations by lending them
ment park, the city commissioners of important
to help them get
Sandusky refuse to grant any circus per- on their members
feet. Rad Haffenden was
mits fram July 1 to September 1. L. B. elected commander
of William A.
Greenhaw, contracting agent of Cole Leonard Post No. 422, American
Legion,
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 6.-Heavy Bros.'
Circus, was here last week and

chimpanzees, they report.
*

45

Circus Saints
Sinners' Club

Very Good Thru Kansas

fp.

The Billboard

,

FRAMINGHAM, Mass., July 6.-Rus- May 13, using two -pole top and custom- appearing with Bertram Mills Circus, al-

sell Bros' Circus moved into this city ary one -ring. Chipperfield, a veteran, is so one of Koringa's assistants.
June 13 after a 43 -mile jump from not traveling, direction being in hands
The Manettis have been with the Mills
Webster, Mass. The show gave 500 passes of son, Richard. Apart from Ruby yin- show for some seasons, both at Olympia
society
amateur,
with
nings,
former
to underprivileged children. The weather
and on the road.
was hot, with a half house at the mati- ponies and woolly dogs, program is susnee and almost capacity at night, over tained by family and relatives, namely,
half staying for the concert. Manager Richard Jr., Russian bears, Bengal tigers Hamid-Morton Will Use
DeBarrie reported the side show did and lions; Grace Purchase, riding; John

WANT
31

"iTpi. FLYERS

fander FCiayti,,,;,hgersA, catsis.o

AMdednr,ostomedy and Straight,

BOX 437, BILLBOARD, CHICAGO

FOR SALE
Cornr...4.ete Circus -60x80 Tent, complete Blues and
Res'Jrye Seats, Side -Show Tent and. Banners, Ligbt

Plant, Office Trailer and 3 Chevrolet Trucks with

Chipperfield, comedy riding; Marjorie Old Lot in Jamestown, N. Y. liRenses. For a quick sale, $650.00. Write or wire
WM. H. MURDICK, Lawton, Mich.
Outstanding acts are Captain Pickard's Chipperfield, rolling globe, waltzing
trained seals and the All-American horses; James Chipperfield, clowning;
JAMESTOWN, N. Y., July 6. - The
Frank Saxona, wrestling bear; Rose Pur- Jamestown Shrine Club has engaged the
Flyers.
Harry Nelson joined recently with his chase, Himalayan bears, formerly with Hamid-Morton Circus for August 1-3.
frozen custard truck. Assisting him is Chapman's Circus. All cage animals The show will exhibit on the old circus
Roy Spears. Bobby Worth has the grab worked in show are exhibited in menag- lot in East Jamestown, which has not
stand and candy floss. Mrs. Carsey erie during program interval. In com- been used for circuses for about 20 years.
OPERA HOSE29
well.

TIGHTS

works the bulls and rides menage. Her mon with other circuses, all perform- Circuses now use a lot just outside the
ances are given during daylight.
husband is playing in the band.
city.

KORAN MFG. CO.

Br ooklyn, N. Y.
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CIRCUSES

confirm that he mopped up in Albuquer-

que and the carnivals here have done
nice business. If a railroad show can't
make it, then a truck show should certainly try to come thru. Albuquerque
now has 60,000 population and is hungry
for a circus. I am in a position to lend
every aid from a publicity angle over
the radio, as I have helped the Ringling
and Cole shows at other points during

the past few years."

"Story of the Circus and the Show" to
the Kiwanis Club at Springfield, O.,
July 2. A Fourth of July party was
arranged for liim at the home of his son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

The Billboard

The Cerra!

a

time dy story with a European war

anaLle.

*

Jamestown Good
For Cole Bros.

JEANIA. f.H, POWER, owner of Power's

elephants, now at Meyers Lake Park,
Canton, 0., and Edythe Siegrist, former
member of the original Charles Siegrist
troupe, now retired and living near Can-

DOC WADDELL states that William

Patterson, former dramatic tent show
owner and circus man, is owner of the
Patterson Printing Co. at Springfield,
0., and "Reg" Heber and his brothers,
who once operated Heber Bros.' Circus,
have a modern printery at Columbus,
0. In the Patterson home is a den
filled to overflowing with miniature
carved models of show wagons and layouts, also copies of The Billboard and
Clipper from way back. In the home
of "Reg" Heber is probably the most
perfect and greatest collection of circus
photographs known. Waddell gave his
NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
Fastest Growing Organization in
Show Business.

BENEVOLENT

PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL
(Hospitalization and Cemetery Fund)
Dues $10
Initiation $10
Sixth Floor, Palace Theater, Bldg.,

1564 Broadway

New York City

*

*

*

Steer Decorating-Warner Linder, Hershal Lund, Jimmy Wills. Calf RopingArthur Galarneau, Dick Andrews, Bill
Monks. All contestants in steer riding
were disqualified.
*

CONTENT BRIDGE (Alta.) Association

Stampede was said to be one of the most
successful held. Winners were: Saddle
Bucking-Urbin Doan, Tom Cole, Henry
Walters. Bareback-Henry Walters, Earl
Doan. Steer Riding-Muff Doan, Urbin
Doan. Mad Scramble-Dave Clark. Calf

Roping-Pierre Burnstad, Hiecks Burn-

stad. Steer Decorating-Bert Stenberg,
Willard Stenberg. Wild Horse RaceTed Glazier, Dick Duncan.
*

*

*

CHUCKWAGON RACE time records at
Calgary (Alta.) Stampede are expected

to go by the boards this year following
announcement that E. C. Flett, had,
entered a chuckwagon outfit which will

be drawn by four young thorobreds.
J. G. Goettler, whose outfit won last
year with the new all-time record of
1:12 3-5, will defend his championship.
Dick Cosgrave, six -time winner, will also

have an entry. Stampede officials have
contracted 150 bucking horses and will

have longhorn steers and bang -tail mares
on hand for opening. Among United
States entries is Fritz Truan,
*

*

*

BEATING out some top-flight Alberta
cowboys, Bill Bagley, Cochrane, won the
saddle bronk riding championship at antwo American flags while the band played night, said to be one of the greatest nual stampede staged by Stoney Indians
at Morley, Alta. Wally Lindstrom was
God Bless America.
buckers n the world.
second and Harley Walsh third. Last
Mrs. Jess Adkins and children, Patricia
*
*
*
Canadian champion at the Caland Thomas, returned Sunday morning
DETROIT'S first sponsored rodeo will year's
from Mr. Adkins' funeral at Peru, Ind. be held late next month, instead of gary stampede, Sykes Robinson, lost a
They were accompanied by Mrs. Joseph opening July 12 as originally planned. stirrup in the finals and was disqualiHayworth, wife of the legal adjuster; Har- Event is to be sponsored by the United fied. Harry Thomson won the barelan Burkhart, superintendent of inside Federation of Clubs and will be held in back riding event. Rodeo drew one of

ton, talked over their trouping experiences at a dinner party in their honor
given by Ted Deppish at his home in tickets, and Mrs. June Russell, wife of
Canton, 0., June 30. George Power, son the secretary.
of Mrs. Power, also was a guest.
J. D. Newman, general agent, arrived
*
*
*
Sunday for a conference with Zack
DENNIS R. SMITH, amusement editor Terrell.
of The Canton (o.) Repository, comR. B. Dean, press representative, remented, in part, in his after -notice on ports that despite the heavy rains the
the engagement in that city of the show has encountered business has been
Ringling-Barnum circus: "The Ringling- fair. There was a late matinee at Rome,
Barnum show has always enjoyed a fa- N. Y., June 28, because of late arrival, the
vorable reputation here for its regard. train being held up behind a railroad
for the comfort and safety of its pa- wreck. There was a three-quarter house
trons and it maintained this enviable in the afternoon and nearly full at
standard in its expeditious and courte- night.
ous handling of the big crowds. The At Geneva June 29 the exact hour of
circus people co-operated fully in trying Mr. Adkins' funeral was observed when.
to protect their patrons from the effects the band played Nearer, My God, to Thee
of a minor cloud -burst and the midway and members of the show all over the
was piled deep with straw, which kept lot stood in silence. The playing of the
the customers out of the worst of the hymn was explained to the big -top specmud. Several loads of straw were rushed tators, who too joined in observing a
to the lot during the afternoon per- moment of silence.
formance and strewn about the midway, eliminating the worst Of the mud."

proceeds, after expenses were paid, went
to the Nanton War Charities fund.

OVER 2,000 turned out for the ClaresBy ROWDY WADDY
holm, Alta., Stampede. It was one of
Parson Wadd:311, at Chillicothe, 0.
most successful ever held. Judges
*
*
*
MARY CARTER PIRTLE, who retired the
were Herman and Warner Linder. WinRECENT appearance at Canton, 0., of from the rodeo field, is operating a fill- ners: Saddle Bronk Riding-Jimmy
Ringli, -g-Barnum provided material for ing station and tourist camp in El Reno, Robertson, Jimmy Darcy, Harley Walsh.
Okla.

*
*
*
A feature writer for The Canton
RODEO EVENTS will be included at
itepository interviewed several of the
BARNEY AND JIMMY ARNE
performers of foreign birth on their at- the Dominion Day sports celebration
clowns and comedy acrobats, will rfork titude on the war. The story brought at Theodore, Sask. J. Svendsen is presiseveral weeks of fairs and celeb* stions out that the majority of foreign per- dent.
for Klein's Attractions.
formers with the show ignored the war
*
*
OGDEN, Utah, will also have its Pioproblem and that natives of the warring
Days celebration, altho this year for
B. W. ADAMS left Hingliing-Barnum lands were carrying on with the show neer
the
first time Harman Perry will be abshow to take over the 'management of unmindful of conflict. The story also
the Pickwick Hotel ,''Atlanta. Ga. He re vealed how several had managed to sent. Event will be held in Ogden's
side-show man- e: :ape to America in time to go on tour outdoor stadium.
workee,-.
e',
w. di the show. Accompanying the story
ager.
*
*
*
TEXAS O'ROURKE has signed for apwas a three -column art shot showing
CHARLES (KID) KOSTER, in addi- pictures of representatives of five racial pearances at several horse shows in and
around
Burlington, Vt. He'll also play
tion to being floor manager of Billy groups having dinner in the cook tent.
Rose's Aquacade at the San Francisco They were Charles Kovar, Czecho- theaters with rope, whip and shooting
fair, is now advertising agent for the slovakian; Eric Beck, Swede, Mario acts.
attraction. Business is holding up very Iwa.now, Magyar; May Kovar, English,
and Fritz Schultz, German. Majority FINAL RESULTS of the recent rodeo
well.
were with the Alfred Court animal act. at Shoshoni, Wyo., are: Bronk Riding,
Roy Gafford, Happy Sanky, Jimmie
JEANNE GRE GORY, formerly accorO'Neal. Calf Roping, Strid Bedstriup,
dionist with Four Cycling Gregorys, free
Justin McCarthy; Buster Hays and
act, is now booking agent for the RainJimmie O'Neal split third.
bow Donkey Baseball show. In spite of
*
*
bad weather it has been doing very well
MONTANA MEECHY will be with
in Eastern Ohio and Western PennsylRodeo, to do announcing at its
vania.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y., July 6.-Cole Ranger
*
*
*
of fairs this season. In addition
Bros' Circus did good business here July route
CHARLES VELVIN TURNER, in the 1. Matinee saw all but a small part Meechy will have a small Wild West
past on the advance brigade with the of reserved seats and one section of Show. He plans to carry 12 head of stock
Hagenbeck-Wallace and other circuses general admission filled. At the evening and 14 people.
*
*
and for the past several years projec- show all but a section of unreserved
tionist at a St. Louis movie emporium, seats was filled. While a cool wind blew
TURK GREENOUGH will judge the
leaves the Mound City with his wife and it was the warmest day the area had 45th annual Cheyenne Frontier Days, it
son July 17 for a trip to Florida and had in some time.
was revealed last week. He is one of the
Cuba. They'll be gone a month.
A new closing was added here. Two few in the United States who have made
*
*
*
Indians marched to the center ring with a contest ride on Five Minutes to Mid*
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Acts at Ryan's Free Show
ALBANY, N. Y., July 6. - Charlie
Ryan's free circus put on a big show
here June 24. Also free for the children
were balloons, peanuts, soda and ice

On the bill were Smith Sisters,
billed as "Queens of the Marimba"; Two
Jacks, novelty hand -balancing act; Mal cream.

con, comedy clown; Jaydee the Great,
high trapeze; Tumbling Atwoods and
Donohue and La Salle. There also was
some local talent.
The performances were given by
Charles Ryan, a local political leader of
the South End, and the acts were booked
by Jimmy Daley.

Edinburgh Again To Have
A Circus Next Christmas
LONDON, June 14.-Unless war deagain be staged next Christmas in Wayerley Market, Edinburgh, Scotland, beginning December 14 and closing January 11.
Rights have been granted by Edinburgh authorities to Leonard Denver,
who ran last winter's show. A fun fair
velopments decree otherwise, a circus will

will be run in conjunction with the
circus.

Cody Family Reunion to
Be Held in Ottawa,
OTTAWA, in., July 6.-Kinsmen of
Col. William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) from

many sections of the United States and
Canada will gather here August 26 and

27 for the 15th annual reunion of the

largest crowds in its history. ComDetroit Sports Park, reports Frank 0. the
mittee, all Indians, was: President, Dan

Nowak, president.
*

*

Wildman.; vice-presidents, George Mac-

*

Johnny Bearspaw; secretary, Jacob
SECOND ANNUAL Nacogdoches Lean,
Two Young Men; general manager, Tom

(Texas) County Fair and Live -Stock Exposition Rodeo will be held in Fair Park
Arena there soon, R. G. Muckleroy, president, announced last week. Homer Todd
will direct the four -day event. Rodeo
helps defray expenses of the annual fair
to be held in November.
*

*

Kacquitts;

stampede

manager,

Jona

Riler Jr.; executives, Isaac Two Young
Men, Johnny Lefthand, Tom Simeon,
Walter Simeon, Morley Two Young Men,
Joe Mark, George Two Young Men,
Johnny Pouchette and Moses Wesley Jr.;
judges, Joe Fisher, Chappy Rogers, Tom

*

UTAH'S Covered Wagon Days Rodeo Powderf ace.
AN ESTIMATED 5,300 witnessed the
Lake City, with nightly performances ex-. revival
of the American Legion Post
cept Sunday. A free matinee for ;tinder - sponsored
rodeo at Blackfoot, Ida., June
privileged children also will be held. 21-23. Weather
ideal, except for a
Committee in charge of this special. cold wind the lastwas
day. However, some
performance consists of Norman Sims 2,500 turned out that
day. Homer Holand Kingsley Clawson. Rodeo again will comb downed the show.
Results: Calf
be directed by Leo J. Cramer.
Roping-First day, Harry Hart, Maurice
*
*
*
Oral Zumwalt, Pierre Severel.
WITH all proceeds going to the Red Laycock,day,
Harry Hart, Oral Zumwalt,
Cross, officials of the Raymond (Alta.) Second
Rutledge, Charles Bennett. Third
Stampede expect to play host to the Shorty
day,
Shortly
Rttledge
and Maurice Lay largest crowds in the history of the
split first, Charles Faucher, Oral
event. Most advance work for the cock
Finals, Oral Zumwalt, Harry
stampede is being done gratis to keep Zumwalt.
Hart, Maurice Laycock, Carl Sheppard.
down expenses. Highland cattle will be Bronk
Riding-First day, Bill Greenough,
brought in from Northern Alberta. Clark Alvin Gordon,
George Mills, Bob Borrows.
Lund is arena manager.
Second
day, Nick Knight, Alvin Gordon,
*
*
Bill Greenough. Third day, Bill GreenPRESIDENT CRAIG WILSON, Drum- ough, Nick Knight; George and Hank
heller {Alta.) Valley District Stampede Mills split third. Finals, Alvin Gordon,
and Exhibition Association, announced Bill Greenough. Bulldogging-First day,
that the annual stampede and race meet Harry Hart, Oral Zumwalt, Alvin Gordon,
scheduled for July 1 has been canceled. Bill Greenough. Second day, Oral ZumWar conditions and the fact that sev- walt, Melvin Cropper, Ted Meese, George
eral directors were large-scale farmers Mills. Third day, Hank Mills, George
and late seeding had prevented them Mills, Shorty Rutledge; Oral Zumwalt
from giving necessary time to stampede and Pierre Severel split fourth. Finals,
matters were given as reasons.
Oral Zumwalt, Bill Greenough. Brahma
*
*
Bull Riding-First day, Sandy Guymon,
OVER 2,500 attended Nanton, Alta., only qualified rider. Second day, George
Stampede. Winners were: Saddle Bronk Mills, only qualified rider. Third day,
Riding-Cecil Bedford, Johnny Hayden. George Mills, only qualified rider. Finals,
Steer Decorating-Dick Andrews, F. Mc- George Mills.
*
*
Donald. Calf Roping-Pat Burton, Nor-

will be held at State Fair 'grounds, Salt

man Porter. Steer Riding-Carl Mar A RECORD ATTENDANCE was chalked
riot, W. Bascom. Wild Cow Milking- at two-day Ennis (Mont.) Rodeo June
W. Atkins. Bill Munkus sustained a 15-16. A new feature was a rodeo queen
broken leg in the calf roping event. All contest the first day. Officials were
Emmett Womack, general manager;
Frances Womack, secretary; R. R. IngerCody Family Association. Buffalo Bill soll and Ralph Stanton, judges; Edna
died in 1917 and eight years later the Mavity and Edwin Buck, timers. R. A.
association to commemorate his memory Richter, of Bozeman, furnished the
was formed. There are 800 family units stock. Results: Bronk Riding-First
in the association, about 10 per cent re- day, Bill Greenough; Wayne Louks and
siding in Canada.
Eddie Jones split second and third.'
The reunion will be presided over by Second day, Al Fletcher, Eddie Jones;
Frederick Carey Cody, of Cleveland, pres- Wayne Louks and Bob Olson split third.
ident-elect of the association. One of Finals, Eddie Jones, Al Fletcher, Wayne
the organization's activities is mainte- Louks. Calf Roping-First day, Marion
nance of the Buffalo Bill Museum at Getzwiller, Harry Hart, Oral Zumwalt.
Cody, Wyo.
(See CORRAL on page 48)
,
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Rinks and SIRatcrs

the fact that temperaim antal skaters
demanded so much powder on the floor
that women patrons upon Leaving a rink
took on the appearance of gray-haired

The First
Best Skate

matrons, nearly killed racing, completely.
'13i CLAUDE R. ELLIS (Cincinnati Office)
Only a few operators who really loved
GEORGE CLARET'S Bayside Pavilion skate clubs are being organized. Private to see a great race had the c ourage to
Roller Rink, Malletts Bay, Vt., is drawing parties are booked thru the second week promote any kind of a meet.
crowds from near -by children's camps. of September.
While it
generally conceded ,t'aat

*
f
Last year he convinced camp directors
Cincinnati is a speed -skating cents, of
of the benefits to be derived from skatNEW Penn Roller Rink, Pittsburgh, the United States, racing plays no major
ing and has steady patronage this year. has closed for the summer.
part in the method of operation of my
QUALITY
*
*
*
have learned from my
brother, Bill.
EMIL IGNELZ I'S North Shore Roller
WINNERS of the June barn dance association with him that there are
Rink, South Haven, Mich., closed on contest at Lexington Roller Rink, Pitts- many
phases of roller skating to be RICHAIIISON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
June 23 for the summer. Capacity burgh, were Jane Malcher and Howard
V.,tablished 1884.
crowds attended the last two days. He Penney. Waltz contest will be held July considered and each receives its just
3312-3318 Ravenswc. id Ave., Chicago,
plans operation of a summer rink.
10. Medals will be awarded first, second portioh of attention in Cincinnati. Wi
'

*

*

BILLY, of the roller-skating act of
Morell Sisters and Billy, reported they
recently played the Bowery Club, Detroit, after spending several years on the
Coast making pictures. They will return there in September. Billy's daughter, also a roller skater, is signed with
MGM.

do have our racing period every Sunddi
afternoon for skaters of all ages and via
do have work-outs which are held after
has announced a summer schedule of the regular skating is over, which
events and prices. On Mondays and eliminates the menace of powder and
Wednesdays, Scotch nights, girls will be
admitted for 10 cents, and on Tuesdays dust flying around during the regular
and third -place winners.
*

*

shoe -skate owners will be charged 20 sessions.
cents. Beginners' class is being organMost people are under the impression

ized. Chicago and Rollaway skates have
*
*
CHAMPIONSHIP races, open to ama- been installed.*
*
teurs, will be held at Fair Grounds RolATTEMPTING
to
make
point that
ler Rink, Des Moines, on July 21, said people come to his place tothe
skate, not to
Operator Boyer. He also plans to hold

dance contests and stage trick skating

exhibitions. Rink has an 80 by 150 -foot
floor.

ACCORDING to Carter Newman Jr., di-

rector of parks in Greenville, S. C., the
new $18,000 municipal skating rink in
Cleveland Park will be completed late in
July. It will open in the fall. Rink is
being built with WPA. aid. The city
sold revenue bonds to provide its share
of the cost.

cludes Earl Laughary and C. B. Anderson,

floor managers; Mrs. C. B. Anderson,
Cashier; Teeter Allaway and Forrest Andrews, skate room.
*

*

*

MAMMOTH Garden Roller Rink, Denver, closed for remodeling on June 30, re-

ported President Irving Jacobs. It will
reopen early in August.
*

*

*

BUSINESS is reported good for Conrose
Roller Rink, Hartford, Conn. Claire

Miller, formerly of Rockefeller Plaza in
Radio City, New York, has been engaged

that a skater must have a large track

was appealed last week to the United on.
States Supreme Court, was declared unAfter witnessing the national chamconstitutional in Federal Court last pionships in Cleveland, I am thoroly
March, ,but the new appeal gives it an- convinced that under the supervision of
other chance. Rink men have been going
to Attorney -General Walter Johnson, the RSROA speed skating will soon

An Editor
A SCHOOLBOY in Missouri was asked to write a composition on "An Editor -CS. and this was what he had to say: "I don't know how newspapers and maga-

zines got into the world, and I don't think God does, for He ain't got nothing
to say about these in the Bible. I think the editor is the missing link we
read about, and that he stayed in the business till after the flood, came out
and wrote the thing up, and has been kept busy ever since. If the editor makes
a mistake, folks say he ought to be hung; but if the doctor makes mistakes
he buries them and people don't say nothing because they can't read Latin.
When the editor makes mistakes there is a big lawsuit and swearing and a
big fuss; but if the doctor makes one, there is a funeral and perfect silence. A
doctor can use a word a yard long without him or any one else knowing what
it means; but if the editor uses one he has to spell it.
If the doctor goes to see another man's wife, he charges for the visit; but
if the editor goes he gets a charge of buckshot. Any college can make doctors
to order, but editors have to be born."-Canada's Foundry Journal.

for the summer to teach school figures
and dance steps and give nightly ex- asking whether or not they should pay
hibitions. Opening of the summer sea- ASCAP, but up to now he's been nonson was celebrated on June 29 with a re- committal. It is conceded that Nebraska
vue, Stars and Stripes. It included 16 is seeing the anti-ASCAP law to the
girls in marching routines, spinning, 14 - high bench for two reasons, first, the
step with three couples in formation, hope that the lower court decision will
free -style figure skating and comedy be reversed, and second, if the law should
numbers, with electric organ music fur- be held valid, the high bench will throw
some light on methods by which legisnished by Gertrude
Gale.
*
*
latures may curb some ASCAP tactics,

resume its rightful place on the program
of all successful rink operators and attain the great popularity it once enjoyed.
The talent displayed in Cleveland gives

thought that within a very short time
the field of roller skaters will compare
favorably with the great skaters of yes-

United States. Assisting him was Archie
Wing, proprietor of Utica (N. Y.) Roller-

SPEED SKATING

By C. V. (Cap) Sefferino

drome, whose daughter gave two solo Of Sefferino's Rollerdrome, Cincinnati,
numbers. Two Rollerdrome waltz teams
and Speed Skating Committee
gave demonstrations. Other attractions
Chairman of RSROA.
were a half -mile race for women and
another speed event, first and second Racing at one time was the top attracplace winners of which competed in a
mile race. Wythe's summer rink at Boy- tion of all rinks thruout the United
sen Bay, Oneida Lake, N. Y., is drawing States. Weekly meets and special match
well in view of cold weather. Alhambra races packed the houses with raving
closed on July 1 for alterations, which patrons of the sport. Truly great skaters
will include addition of 40 feet to the
developed all over the country
skating surface. It will reopen early were
and competition became so keen that
in September.
*

*

*

MRS. ETHEL ORR, a newcomer in the
portable rink field, reported she will hold

finals in a best couple skating contest,
in progress for the past 15 weeks at
Bartlesville, Okla., on July 10. It has
proved a great success. Waltz and shoe -

"CIIICACO"
SKATES
WHY?
'MADE MIOr 11E4 LLSJ.1 cn-r.

Special. New
Extra Wide
Fibre Wheel.

SHOESRINK

are sold by leading
dealers throughout
the' country. Send
for samples today. 5

grades for men,

women and children.
including professional shoes.

Ed., Cambridge, Mass.

HYDE ATHLETIC
-

'

OMAHA HOCKEY FIBRE

RINK SKATE WHEELS
FITS EVERY MAKE OF RINK SKATES
Only 31 Per Set (8)
BALL, BEARINGS
MAPLE WHEELS
75c Per Set
81.25 Per 1.000
I

OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO.
RALSTON, NEB.

SKATING

RINK TENTS
SHOW AND CONCESSION,

NEW & USED TENTS.
CAMPBELL TENT G AWNING CO.
Monroe at Third,
Springfield, III.

WANT

Comparatively new Skating Rink to play an
engagement in Batesville, Arkansas, covering week of August 4-10. State size of floor

and condition of equipment in first letter.
Wire, write or phone

J.BATESVILLE,
D. KING
ARK.

CORRAL

(Continued from page 47)
Second day, Harry Hart, Weldon Young,
Marion Getzwiller. Finals, Marion Getz wilier, Harry Hart, Irby Mundy. Steer

Wrestling-First day, Harry Hart, Ray
Mavity, Oral Zumwalt. Second day, Jim
Irwin, Steve Heacock; Harry Hart and
Jay Overman split third. Finals, Harry

A

4

A

Fulton Bag U Cotton Mills
Ma '1141,H:tie Yin> Since 15'70

ATLANTA
ST. LOUIS DALLAS
NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS NEW ORLEANS KANSAS CITY. KAN.

PROFESSIONAL

"Roller Skating and Dance Floor Mats".
FOR STAGE, CLUBS, HOTELS
Maple Hardwood-Roll-Up Construction-Portable
Design. Custom made In various sizes at reasonable
prices. Highly endorsed and recommended. Write,
us your particular requirements.

THE G. L. MORRIS CORP.
Cleveland, Ohio
401 C. A. C. Bldg.,

Hart, Ralph Stanton, Ray Mavity. Other
contestants were Frank Fox, Mel Weasa, TRAMILL SELF-LOCKING SECTIONAL FLOORS
have consumed over one million feet of maple.
Whiz Holloway, Ken Jorgensen, Ray They
used In some of the finest buildings In the
Fletcher, Ted Messa, Jack Carraher, Fred U. S.,are
as well as under tents. Enclose 10 cents for
there was no other attraction an operator Salisbury, Shorty Rutledge, Tom Nolan, Information
on floors and special rink tents.
could offer to equal the popularity of R. R. Ingersoll, Latimer Smith, Irvin TRAMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.
Wortman, Leonard Wortman, Homer 3900 East 15th Street,
speed skating.
However, the skaters began to frame Cook, Dick McPherson, George Sprout,
FOR
SALE
Russ Johnson, Mickey McCrorey, Bud
races and managers began to cut down Fisher,
Evans, Tom Shipman, Karl
purses to professionals and this, with Taylor, Buck
PORTABLE SKATING RINK
Chris Rake, Ed puff, Lee Moore. Size
45x100-All Maple Floor. Good Music System,

`""1"-"RINK
MANAGERS MAKE GOOD
When Their Rinks Are Equipped With

No. 778

ROfitit

oDEIS

terday.

(The above article was crowded out of
JACK WYTHE, proprietor of Alhambra especially multiple charging, which would the Summer Special Number of The
Roller Rink, Syracuse, N. Y., reports he help rink operators.
Billborad. It was to have been part of
the symposium, "How To Hold and Raise
recently staged an RSROA night, proceeds of which went to the Roller SkatPresent -Day Peak in Rink Business.")

ing Ripk Operators' Association of the

ATTENTION RINKS:

to work out on to become a good speed
skater. This is entirely untrue. It is
the consensus of the former great
listen to music, Tom Boydston, man- champions that it is easier for speedsters
ager of Lincoln. (Neb.) Roller Rink, is to adapt themselves to any sized skatarguing with Gene Blazer, Nebraska rep- ing surface if their careers are begun
resentative of the American Society of on a small track. The difficulty lies in
Composers, Authors and Publishers, in
an attempt to evade payment of a music a skater adapting himself to a small
fee. Nebraska's anti-ASCAP law, which floor who has had a large area to work

JOYLAND Roller Rink, White Hall, Ill.,

is drawing big night crowds, reported
Charles F. Sandy, proprietor. Private
party bookings are numerous and daily
matinees are held on the 50 by 120 -foot
floor. Slated for July 4 was a skating
party from 3 a.m. to dawn. Staff in-

The Best Skate Today

AUDITORIUM Roller Rink, Warren, 0.,

They Are Money Earners

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
Chicago, Ill.
4427 W. Lake St.,

145 Pairs Chicago Skates, all in good condition.
WILL SELL CHEAP.
GROVER CHAILLAND, Corning, Ark.
IN GOOD LOCATION, DOING GOOD BUSINESS.

BISCALIUZ SHOW
(Continued from page 43)
with Joe Dearing, Jimmie Tighe, Red Gordon, Gus Herrington, Tommy Leeds, Jack

Herschell, Mort Kinnear, Fred Myers.

Penny Pitch, Charles Moore, *Robert
Moore, Mrs. Charles Moore; pop corn and

peanuts, Eddie Frets, Arthur Hightower;

Spot the Spot, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G.
Hyde; George Tenner; ball game; Jack
and Mildred Gresham, Hal Knudsen,
Glenn Kayser, tip 'em over.

-0_ L0

K

IN THE WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE SECTION
for the
LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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The Uoci Whirl

am also anxious to learn the reaction
toriums having a 35 -cent rate or those of the public to the new tax, so if you
which have a special two-bit night- have any experiences along this line,
is okeh. This probably concerns nata-

You see everyone is
of the importance of national
(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, conscious
defense. No matter how often people
Care New York Office, The Billboard) have complained about taxes in the past
this defense tax is one that every grownBad and Good Biz
up is glad to pay. Recent European
This is being written on Independence events have caused this condition and
Considering
to-Day in New York City.
so it's not necessary for pools to take
By NAT A. TOR

day's weather, which is cool with over-

cast skies, anything but suitable for
swimming-it appears as if Eastern swim

pool operators -won't have much independence this summer. All the boys
were hoping for a good Fourth of July,
but today is just a carbon copy of the
more than 30 days since the outdoor
swim season began. Many are in hock
up to their ears and many are just praying that they will be able to break even
on season when Labor Day rolls around.

'On the other hand, reports from the
Weet Coast indicate that weather there
has seen great for open-air swimming.
Paul aledepohl, general manager of
Jantzen 'Beach Park, Portland, Ore.,
writes that they are having the best sea-

swimming charge.

.

in New England should never have
opened the gates of their bathing estabs
last May if they couldn't raise more
dough. Instead of trying to add capital
and operate in a good manner, a few
opened on a shoe string, hoping that
they'd get a break in the weather, which
would give them enough kopecks to carry thru the season. Result is that these

.

Coney Island, N. Y.

By J. WILSON CLIFFE
Weather and biz spotty. Outings continue big and free acts -fireworks drawing huge crowds. Tommy Reynolds and
his band clicking with Westchester
devotees of Playland Casino. Ditto Sally
Richards, his vocalist. About 2.000
members of Polish Sea Leagues held their
annual memorial services here, floating
their little craft out with a wreath of
flowers for those lost at sea. Due to

climate, beach and pool are not doing
as well as they should. Jess Orr has

added parachute figures to his objects in
rifle range, stepping up business. Grace
McCarthy of cashier force has graduated
from New Rochelle College. The cashier
booths have quite a learned atmosphere.
Red Mecca and Charles McMahon are

in charge of Gus

Rosasco's

balloon

Mrs. Walker is again handling
the money at picnic grove stand. Tommie Donati is one of Fred Merritt's
stand-bys in charge of a refreshment
stand. Mrs. Beeber is once more at her
Artie
post of uniforms manager.
Collignon is pilot of whirl -a -ball and
game.

Walter Nelson of basket -ball game. Tom-

mie Bamford of Pleasure Bound crew is

quite a baseball player, having had a
tryout with Pittsburgh Pirates.

By SAM ABBOTT

be it from me to Viap a man when he's
Business over the June 29-30 week -end
down or yell. "at `anyone with his back
against the wall. Still bad biz in the was interrupted by a fast -breaking
East, caused by the weather, has had thundershower which sent the Sunday
some virtue in that it has taught seine crowd, estimated at 750,000, scurrying to
pobl operators a lesson. To be sure, it's shelter. Cool winds have kept bathing
an awful tough way to learn. But some , at a minimum, but the largest crowd of
concede the hard way.
Some New York pool owners and a few

Dots and Dashes

Al Frazin, Madison Square Garden an -

.

here. You can't fight efairents and far

Platilapt, Ale, 72. tj.

shoot them along.

nouncer, is working with Davey Green
in publicizing Lido Pool, Long Beach,
L. I., and a fine job the lads are doing,
too.... How come Paul Morris cons' hers
a
on an additional burden in this respect. fireworks at Playland, Rye, more
However, it has been brought to this draw than its swim pool and bat ling
department's attention that tanks which facilities-and if not why does he' ad used to absorb the surcharge over 40 vertise the former and ignore aquatics
cents are now passing this old tax on entirely? . This writer's curiosity as to
to their patrons along with the new tax why Leonidoff of Radio- City Musix Hall
on lesser -priced tickets. All of which is was watching divers recently skt Park
unfair and unwise. One tax has nothing Central Indoor Pool, as asked ?in the
to do with other. The public is wised column last week, has already ben an up and you can't ask them to pay a tax swered-Music Hall features a spectacuon tickets over 40 cents when you lar water show on its stage Villa week.
haven't charged 'em in past. They know .. . Those rumors anent Billy -Rose takthat money raised on amusement tickets ing his two aquacades on taeur, as ex over 40 cents does not go for defense cl-usively reported here months ago, were
revived last week in a. ,...hg feature story
operations.
Pool men having questions on new tax in.. two an-1,'Itcalii -Million circ-New York
are invited to write to this colunala .1.- Daily News.

son in years. "Weather has been extraordinarily good," scribbles Paul. "Swimming pool is running about 65 per cent
ahead of the same tPriod last year. Park
is also showing a tremendous ineaa,a,§e.a
No comment, of course, is -necessary

people won't listen until they have to
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PARKS -RESORTS -POOLS
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Some ride personnel: Funhouse, G.

Streamlined Schmelling, H. Fahr, H. Liberti; Octopus,
at Luna;
French Follies on Surf, with Queenie Klingenberg, P. Mansell; Silver Streak,
Kay, the Girl in Cellophane, as top at - J. Pretricola, A. M. Liberati; Boomerang,
:traction, and Leo Tannenbaum's Parisian H. Falk, W. Bova; Rolloplane, Tom
Follies, produced 'by Harry Brown, at Banford, Pete Manos; Ferris Wheel, Ted
Stauch's. Line-up here includes Sandra (Devil Dog) Swanson. George Capitelli
the season appeared on the beaches Sun- Vivian, Rusty Nelson, Lenova Scottie, is mechanic for foregoing stretch, known
day afternoon, when the temperature Honey Alden, strippers; Sophie Becker, as Pleasure Bound. He came here from
Hollingsworth's Old Orchard Beach, Me. Bill McGregor
reached a peak of 41 degrees about 5 emsee and vocalist; AlHeller,
formerly is chief of staff.
and Mannie
p.m. Concessioners complain only of the Band
Charlie
Margaret Cliffs is very much in eviweather. Veterans report that never be- grinder at Stauch's movies, and
Girl
shows dence
fore have they seen such stretches of cool Byrnes, handling ducats.
around the park superintending
the diet of the Voice of Playland, the
weather. The few warm days brought give a lot for the money.
out some crowds, but ops are of the
Luna's Balloon Ballroom had free same being your humble correspondent.
opinion that it takes several torrid days dancing Monday night when Louis Jack and Margaret are again at the Casa
to bring the enormous crowds to the Prima was on the stand. He bowed out Grahame, their third year at that
beaches. While 750,000 people were on Friday with Al Cooper's Savoy Sultans hostelry. A slight shake-up in Playland
the island, spending was conservative, coming in. Policy of Ladies' Night is do- constabulary brought TQM McVeigh to
the honor post at cross -axis, sent Tom
with the boys attributing budgeting for ing all right.
Dave Rosen's

operators are now in a position where the Fourth and that week -end responBig things are planned at Sam Wag- (Wimpy) Eagan to traffic at the Circle
they are behind in pay rolls and down sible.
ner's World Circus Side Show for Sunday and Fred Petri to the steamship dock.
on equipment. No doubt many of 'em
*
s
*
night, July 14. Uncle Charlie Parcansas,
A few incidents noticed: Jack Frazer
will be forced to close before long.
New taxes on amusements seem to be billed as the oldest man in the world, is putting on his act at dart game just
I don't aim to scold these fellas be- worrying only those who have combina- celebrating his 131st birthday anniver- about 1:30 a.m., when everyone is ready
cause they are more to be pitied than tion tickets. Since the money is for sary. This will be his first birthday
go home; Bill Otto all poised with
scolded. Neither do I want to scream defense, patrons aren't kicking. Steeple- party. Joe Carisista, formerly a monkey to
cart of block pushers at the shuffle"I told yuh so," tho I did warn them chase has a 4 -cent tax on its Popsicle trainer, has the Japanese tumble at the his
board, waiting for the glash; Min waiting
personally and thru the column to be ticket tie-up and 5 cents on the Forester Surf entrance to 'Wagner's.
at the Circle every night at 6, and
Careful. The sooner pool men realize set-up_ Management said only trouble
*
*
*
we wonder what for. Dick Graham, in
that swimming biz is just like any other was in added bookkeeping.
charge of the WPA project at park, exSteeplechase Shorts
industry-not one with which to gampects to be at the post all summer.
Publicity has been showered on the
at
oldtimers
There
are
still
a
few
ble-the entire business will benefit. island
in recent weeks. The New York Steeplechase. Charlie Kaiser on the press Hasta luego.
Don't bank on good weather pulling you Daily Mirror
had spread of color pictures gate still holds claim to being the oldest
thru any more than you should bet your
carousels at Tilyou's Park and employee, having taken up duties about
last $100 on a horse race, hoping to get of
Recreation Museum. Everyday, the time the park originated 44 years Saks. Steve Anton reports a big sale on
rich quick. It just doesn't go in busi- Mangels'
in the August edition used ago. Jimmy Onorato, manager, started Coney Island view cards at his Boardwalk
ness. Wise pool men are prepared in ad- Photography
five
pictures
of rides and scenes, and on odd jobs in 1919. Ameen Abbott has souve and novelty stand. Sam Rothman
vance for all the knocks that they might C. M. Black has
done a story, Nickel Em- been on the Comet for 10 years and his is doing good business at his stand,
have to take during a season. In this pire, in the current
issue of Collier's on
Dominick Rizzi is at
way they're not caught short.
the amusements, with color photos by association with Coney dates back to Scoville's Photos.
Here's hoping, however, that the its staff photographer, Ifor Thomas. Dreamland. William Addison Reynolds, the ice cream stand in this vicinity.
ex -cop and investigator, has three Morris Greenfield has installed the new
weather changes for the best in the
circulations of these publica- an
in
years to his credit on Steeplechase Ex- Foot Doctors Massage machines
East and that the sunshine continues in Combined
tions
tend
to
make
the
nation
Coney
At the Vas
press. Charlie Lipp, who worked on the Washington Baths Annex.Steve
the West. Outdoor pool men deserve it! Island conscious.
Matsko
trolley that used to run from Surf to the You Dere Charlie ride
*
New Defense Tax
*
end of the pier and later did the belly is in the box, Seymour Brodis at conThat new tax that went into effect on
Old-time movies are increasing in with a bugle at the park entrance, began trols and Joe Buccio the floor man.
July 1 concerns pool men-indoor and popularity and two new spots were added employment with the Tilyous in 1907. Harry Wagner has left to supervise his
outdoor alike-charging from 21 cents to the three already established with at Angelo Brienza, clown at the Stage, games at Revere Beach, and his son,
to 40 cents for admission. There has least a season to their credit. At Luna started on this job 15 years ago, and Warren, is in charge of Play Ball. Mike
long been a tax on tickets over 40 cents. Park, Frank Garto, who also operates Frank Scofield, who does the farmer act Nardone takes charge of his brother's
Most popular admission price affected by photo gallery, has the 16mm. concession and is interested in fishing, dates back Sal's nut stand when he's on a date. A.
the new tariff is the 25 -cent charge in a section of the old Willow Grove. to 1910. John Ryan has been on the Rosen and Nat Faber are doing a good
usually made for children at pools. Tick- Staff includes Sylvian Sussman, Spencer Chickens so long he's known as "Chicken business at their new penny arcade. John
ets over 40 cents naturally have the Tracy's double, on box, and Bill Rolloff, Charlie." Eddie Spitzenberg was flag- Morano in the box at Motorcycle Races
usual tax, as of yore.
door. Arthur Burling, operator of old- man on the old train before he was on the Bowery is planning some big fishA hurried survey of outdoor and in- time movies at Stauch's, has charge of switched to the p. -a. system. He arrives ing trips when the Coney season closes.
door tanks in New York, New Jersey and projection at Luna also. Another new at the park early and plays the piano in Jackie Madonia at New Dodgem will go
Connecticut reveals that most pools are spot is the Bowery Barn, where the the ballroom. Tommy Daly, who handles out with a show this fall; at present he's
collecting the new tax. Some are ab- movies are free. Bernie Leventhal is well the controls on the Stage's elephant, busy fixing up an apartment upstairs
sorbing it and others are doing nothing into his second year with his outdoor used to handle the brakes on the Roller at the ride. Miniature Hi Striker has
whatever about it. To the last-men- shows on the Boardwalk near 29th street. Coaster. Hymie Shapiro, who is still been installed by Fred Garms. Sandra
tioned class the column wishes to ad- He changes programs twice weekly and swinging his hand and telling them Cohen and Veronica Burns, two too dress itself first.
current programs include The Lost World what to do on the Eli Wheel, is thinking sweet young things, are at Feltman's
This new defense tax is an important and William S. Hart in Knight of the of joining the navy. Luke Feeney and Trufoto. Tommy Finn represents Burns
one. Don't for a moment think that it's Trail. Ye Olde Time Movies is in third Joe Fallon entertain the "lost kids" in Detective Agency in the arcade. J. J.
going to be declared unconstitutional year at Feltmans, where Seymour Mehr Babyland. "Circus" McNamara chief en- Carlin, owner of Carlin's Park, Baltimore,
and don't for a second think that it's is talker and Harry Leffek doorman.
gineer on Express, is assisted by Joe visited the island. Charlie Sesso, in
not going, to be enforced. Therefore, pool
Salerno. Sal Beatty. Willie Weissberger charge of the machine gun range on
men who are ignoring it are putting
and Bill Turner handle ducats. Tom Surf, is contemplating matrimony, and
Lines
Luna
as
their heads in a noose. Get hold of
Bennett hangs on to his pipe while at- Charlie Feltman has promised a raise
going
strong.
still
Flash
shows
are
your accountant right away and work
as the merger is made. Felton
tending the press gate. Joe Tennant, soon
'49
Malcomb
Lomax
has
resumed
his
Stewart
from
N'Awlins
is
the
chef
and
a
Decide
which
of
your
out a system.
watchman, has two sons who are priests.
prices the new tax affects and then make revue in the Days of '49 at Luna with Eleanor Huhn, Virginia Martin and Anna good one at Lomax's '49, where he preup your mind whether you want to pay Will Willis as emsee, the dancing of the Soma are locker girls. "Ma" is the pares pompano in true Vieux Carre style.
it yourself or pass it along to your swim- Guy Martin Girls - Edith Lawson, friendly nickname given Mae Varney,
Lil and Gil have the Reiter frozen
mers. All of which brings me to the Nanette Gayner, Lilliam Grant and Ely who has charge of the carnival suits. custard stand on the Boardwalk. Meyer
Eckert-and
the
singing
of
Myrtle
Mawn,
second group.
*
*
Rappaport, souve and novelty man, is
*
Pool men who are absorbing the new who does an outstanding job on Make
toy sales to set a record
Frankie Mungo is at Joe Frigenti's expecting sand
tax are doing a wise thing, when it Believe. Arthur Anderson and his Gen- shooting
in Steeplechase's House this year. John Londis, for the last two
concerns kiddies' tickets. In cases where tlemen of Swing play for the show and of Fun. gallery
street is busy be- years at Fort Sam Houston, Tex., in the
the price is two -bits, any tax ovor that Tom McLean with Bonnie Lassie, the dog cause of Sixteenth
the
wide-awake operators Sam 12th Field Artillery, is managing
might prove detrimental, because chil- with the human mind, entertain between
Vas You Dere Charlie ride. Al Orsech
Levine
on
guess
-your
-age
and
Harvey
Girl
Show
is
free
and
tops.
shows.
dren are penny pinchers and they'll natand Harold Rubenfeld at the shoot - has the counter concession here. Jackie
urally seek out a pool that maintains a shows include Star Follies, produced by Saks
Harold and Leonard Raymond and fea- till -you -win. Carmen Montemarion, the Greenbaum, at Luna for 12 years, has
.

25 -cent charge.

left for greener pastures.
Passing the new tax to adult swimmers turing Dorothy Henry and her Milk Bath kid who sells his personality, is assisting
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS - Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.

Two Under New Management

Patk Itee Octs
BARTON'S Society Circus and the

Bartoni aerial troupe were recently held
over at Buckeye Lake (0.) Park, reported
Manager A. M. Brown.

Venner Concern
LeasesMoxahala

County Agency
Heads Playland
Group has wide power,
making for elasticity in

Buildings, attractions to
be renovated and augment-

ed-name band policy

operation

Park here has been acquired on lease by
the Venner Amusement Co., Wilkes-

the enterprise on a sounder business
basis tantamount to private operation
tactics, on Monday (1) took over active
direction and control of Playland, the

Barre, Pa., according to an announce-

CINCINNATI, July 6.-A free sponding
crowd of about 45,000, secqnd largest in
the history of the park, crowded its way
into Coney Island here on July 4 to drive

*

*

*

JIMMIE GILL'S Hell Drivers have been

booked for one day at Summit Beach

Park, Akron. Attraction is said to be the
first of its kind to play the park.
*

*

*

WHITESIDE Troupe opened its season
at Reed's Park, Kokomo, Ind., on June 24,
with Centralia, Ill., and Rockford, 0., to_

Act is booked solid until Ser,..
tember 5, reported Thomas F. White_
side.

*

*

Texas.

Agawam Biz Holds;

Buildings are to be repainted
and rides and concessions overhauled.
Number of new features will be added

New Attractions Set

Occasional name bands will be the
policy for the dance pavilion. George
Duffy's Orchestra was offered on the
Fourth. Roller rink is being operateti
daily except Mondays. Robert Venner
will head the publicity and exploitation
department. Park had been inactive until the time the Venner company com-

of the fact that the midget motorcycle
track has been popular Carroll thinks
midget cars will be a hot ride.
Also expected to be ready soon is the
airplane ride, which has been held up
since opening day due to lack of parts:
Ferris Wheel, Pony Ride and Children's

Steel Pier Plans
Pretentious Bills
For Summer Season

custard stand is reported doing better
than any of the others in his wide -flung
chain. The funhouse is still packing
them in and Olga the Headless Woman

Renovation of the park, according to
President Venner, will be started immediately.

GEORGE A. HAMID, operator of
Hamid's Million=Dollar Pier, Atlantic

City, holding the silver plaque presented to him in honor of Capt. John

L. Young, founder of the pier. The
plaque, presented to Hamid by Mayor
Tom Taggart, was purchased thru a

penny drive by school children.

Jefferson Bucks
Rain for a Draw
DETROIT, July 6.-Rain has been a

away the official headache incurred by bugbear in Detroit for the past month,
inclement weather which has dogged the with 23 straight days of it until last week,
park since opening.
when there were two clear days, accordAltho the weather was cool in the morn- ing to park men.

ing, it warmed around noon and receipts
at the close were 30 per cent above those
for the same day last year. The record
attendance mark is 60,000, established
about 12 years ago. Fireworks were an
attraction.
Long lines of customers waited at attractions and practically everything did
capacity business. Moonlight Ballroom,
featuring Dick Stabile's Orchestra, drew
about 1,800. Tho the figure is far from
a record, it was considered good in view
of the fact that the pavilion never draws
heavily on the Fourth. The swimming

ialists.

vania, New Jersey, Massachuseti.ts and

dicating little or no change in policy

Cincy's Coney Has
Near Record Crowd;
Biz 30% Over 1939

tinuing its practice of presenting free
acts, has booked the Five Eltons, aer-

MILLS TROUPE played lake Contrary
company-wits.l.gla for- almost 20 years has Park, St. Joseph, Mo., opening' week and
(See PARK FREE ACTS on page 54)
operated amusefiferi.t .parfc§-- An Pennsyl-

tical with those of the commission, in-

(See NEW PLAYLAND HEAD on page 54)

*

inern,,,b,y Pierre Venner, president of the

261 -acre park at Rye which was opened
in 1928 as a $7,000,000 development of
the Westchester County Park Commission. Agency is the Playland Authority,
whose officers and personnbl are iden-

cial matters and calls for employment

*

ZANESVILLE, 0., July 6.-Moxahala follow.

NEW YORK, July 6.-A new agency

with wider powers, charged with putting

and management.
Setting up of a separate administrative
unit allows for great elasticity in finan-

*

CLEMENTON LAKE (N. J.) Park, con-

On a few days the
amount of rain was negligible but it

nevertheless had a bad effect on business.

Result of the rain is that Jefferson
Beach, last of three big Detroit parks
to open, has found business just about
equal to 1939 in the first four weeks of
operation. The total is barely even, despite the fact that 12 days of comparatively favorable weather showed an average gain of 25 to 30 per cent over cor-

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.; July 6.-Work is
immediately, including at least two rides being
rushed on a new midget auto track
and several concessions.
Riverside Park here. It will be a dirt
First operation under the new man- at
track.
Managing Director Ed Carroll is
agement was on July 4, when all midway back from
where he picked up
features were open to the public for the eight CusterChicago
Racers for the track. In view
first time this season.

pleted negotiations.

Airplane Ride.

Altho continual rain has dampened the
spirits of officials, business has unexpectedly held up in certain spots. Abbot's

continues as a money-maker.
Carroll has donated the ballroom for a

Red Cross dance on July 9. A name
band will play the date. It is expected
that at least 3,000 tickets will be sold for
the benefit.
A dancing school is being operated Ir_
the ballroom for two hours three nights
week, with general dancing following.
operation. Newly decorated Marine Ball- aReaction
has been good.
room had thousands dancing to the
ATLANTIC CITY, July 6.-Steel Pier
opened its summer season on June 29,
with Manager Frank P. Gravatt promising pretentious programs for the remainder of the season.
Five theaters and the stadium were in

responding days of 1939. Indications are music of the Van Alexander and Alex
that a dry spell will bring business well Bertha bands. In Music Hall, with

ahead of last year, as customers appear Lucky Cisco Kid on the screen, opening Water Carnival Tie -Up Made
to be ready to spend when conditions show brought back Frank Elliott's For Capitol Beach, Lincoln
are right, officials said.
Modern Minstrels, including Ben Yost
pool handled 3,500, about 1,400 more than
Business on June 30 was good despite and his Varsity Singers, Charlie Kemper,
LINCOLN, Neb., July 6.-Capitol Beach
last year.
intermittent rain. Special event was a Pinkey Lee, Dick Dana, Harry Savoy, Pool here, managed by Ralph Beechner,
Charlie
Boyden
and
Charles
Stewart.
will
make its biggest good -will bid on
(See JEFFERSON BUCKS on page 54)
(See STEEL PIER PLANS on. page 54) July 25 with the staging of Lincoln's
Woodside Adds Promotions
first water carnival. Tie-up has been
arranged with KFOR. The station's proPHILADELPHIA, July 6.-Woodside Michigan Spot Is Advertising
New
Low
at
Canadian
Spots
gram director, Chuck Miller, will handle
Park here is paying greater attention to
PONTIAC,
Mich.,
July
6.-Palmer
Park,
the
staging.
promotions this year than heretofore. near here, is starting an, elaborate ad- ST. JOHN, N. B., July 6.-Not in years
Local cast of 100 girl swimmers and
Park has made a tie-in with the WFIL vertising program via radio, newspapers has the business of late spring and early
clown divers will take part in the show
Camera Club and is sponsoring photo
posters. Spot is being rapidly de- summer at Eastern Canadian parks and and there will be choral numbers of
contests for July and August, thus com- and
veloped
under
management
of
Ray
beaches
been
so
adverely
affected
by
the
ing in for a generous share of publicity. Meyers and Mrs. Leo Lippa. It will have weather. Chilly winds, more suitable to throat and figure; arranged by dancing
Pictures entered must be taken at the a new outdoor ballroom in 1941. Picnic April, have prevailed, with an overdose schools. Promotion has backing of the
park, where the camera club maintains a promotions are being undertaken for the of rain and fog. Result is that patron- Chamber of Commerce and will be heralded State-wide in an effort to pull
booth. Woodside is also taking advantime, with several major dates draw- age has established what is believed to more than 10,000 to the temporary
tage of the popularity of mummers, who first
bleachers erected for the occasion.
have built up followings via New Year's lng around 4,000 each booked for July. be a record low.
In addition to radio plugs, it will have
Day specs. Each Wednesday, a visiting
newspaper support locally, the printer's
mummers' string band gives concerts in
ink end of the promotion to be handled
costume.
by Barney Oldfield, The Sunday Journal
and Star amusement editor and repre-

2d Show for Summit Beach

AKRON, July 6.-International Congress of Oddities has been contracted
for a two-week engagement at Summit
Beach Park here, opening July 16, according to Ben H. Voorheis, park exploitation director. Attraction will be
billed heavily. Voorheis said the success of the two-week date- of Barney
Lamb's Side Show prompted the management to continue tent attractions. Other
shows will be booked later in the summer.

New One Started in Michigan
UTICA, Mich., July 6.-Stanton Welsh
Park on the Clinton River here is being
developed by Stanton Welsh, who formerly managed the ballroom at Jefferson Beach Park, Detroit, and now operates two penny arcades there. It is being developed primarily ?,s a picnic spot.
Facilities include bathing beach, tavern,

pony ride, game and Circle Swing ride.
Welsh plans addition of other attractions.

Briefs From, All Around the Field

TACOMA, Wash.-Point Defiance Park Co., held a deficiency judgment sentative of The Billboard.
here opened on June 9 to a good crowd. and a lien on the property involved. Re- -

singing, band concerts,
speeches and concessions were features.
Manager this year is Benjamin F.
Grimes. He will be assisted by Michael

Community
Devoto.

sort has a dance hall, bathing and several other concessions and is being operated by Robert Wernet, Canton, a
son.

*

*

0.-Bill Simpson and
GALVESTON, Tex.-Warm weather, Howard Hall have been added to the
despite lack of special events, has life -guard staff at Morningside Beach,
brought steady increase in daily crowds also being assigned to teaching free
*

*

*

COLUMBUS,

A. C. Ceremonies Honor
Memory of Captain Young
ATLANTIC CITY, July 6.-A highlight

of the seventh annual celebration of
Children's Week here, which ended Tuesay (2), were the colorful exercises at

Hamid's Million -Dollar Pier in which a
on Galveston Beach. John W. Young, swim classes on three days a week from silver plaque was presented to George A.
executive vice-president of Galveston 10 am. until noon.
Hamid, operator and lessee, in honor of
*
*
Beach Association, reported opening of
the late Capt. John L. Young, founder
new concessions and a new big court,
ZANESVILLE, 0.-Moxahala. Park here of the resort.
the Jack Tar, to accommodate the steady has reopened some concessions, dance
With Mayor Tom Taggart and Cominflux. Rains cut down some patronage hall being operated on Fridays and Sat- missioner Casey officiating, the plaque,
found
business
fair
but concessions
urdays, with a new band each week, purchased thru a penny drive by school
and the roller rink is open daily. Rides children, was placed over the entrance
enough indoors.
*
*
will operate later, it is said.
of the Venetian Mansion. Preceding the
*
*
*
CANTON, 0.-Ownership of Zoar Lake
ceremony, Boy Scouts paraded from the
DETROIT.-Visit of Sally Rand to Jef- Boardwalk to the pier to form a guard
Park and adjoining property by Urban
A. Wernet, Canton, was completed when ferson Beach Park on Sunday, June 16, of honor for Mayor Taggart and his
he bid in at sheriff's sale 66 acres of drew big crowds. La Rand, playing at party. The ceremonies marked the
lake land and other acreage, appraised at the Bowery Cafe, was slated to visit, opening of festivities which brought
$3,000, for $2,000. Wernet, who had the park and the occasion was heralded more than 2,000 youngsters to the resort
foreclosed on the Zoar Lake and Resort
(See BRIEFS on page 66)
as guests,
*
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tonic the shaky spirits of business people.
Weathtr satisfactory, the Island's shore
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lucky Bergenite was aroused from slum-

att..tie City

resorts should be host to a couple of
million within the next few days. Estimating these visitors to leave on the

By M. H. ORODENKER
average of $2 each, one can comprehend
Frowns
on the faces of showmen and
what the amusementeers will miss if the concessioners
turned to smiles as the
weather should go haywire.
first July week -end brought Republican

and attractions at the annual conven-

WitWOCI, 72. g.

convention throngs from Philadelphia.
Railroad and bus lines said business was
the heaviest of the season. On the Delaware River Bridge out of Philadelphia,

threatened rival exhibit of the Showmen's League took on new life, repossessed itself of exhibit reservations at
the Sherman Hotel, Chicago, incorporated a company under the laws of
Illinois, inserted an ad in this publication and is now circularizing the outdoor
amusement field for exhibitors. It has
already booked some large blocks of

ORODENKER
By M. H.' ORODENKER
Hunt's Ocean Pier went on daily
schedule June 29. Casino Arcade gets

traffic was well above the 70,000 -car
mark. With the closing of schools, the
annual influx of summer visitors has

Parachuted into our midst is the question of exhibits of amusement equipment
tion of amusement park men.
Thru a flop, in negotiations, the

shore -bound traffic was assigned to four
of the six auto lanes. Total bridge

three new attractions in place of motor- started.
drome featured last season, operator Current week finds some 10,000 atmanager S. B. Ramagosi putting in a tending
the, show of the New York
Walking Charlie ball game, Frozen Alive Houseware Manufacturers' Association,
exhibit and a third game not yet selected. ending July 13. It marks the first time
Mrs. M. Baker opened her Boardwalk
the show has been held elsewhere
space to new exhibitors. Notably are a Fairyland stand. With closing of schools that
in New York, increased number of
Deisel engine company and a large trail- the annual influx of summer visitors has than
exhibits making the change necessary.
er concern.
started. In addition hopes are high for After clearing out the exhibit, Atlantic
July, with more than 20 conventions and City Convention Hall brings in the IceJoint Exhibit Sought
capades, with international figure At a meeting of the National Associa- outings meeting here.
stars, opening July 19 and to
tion of Amusement Parks, Pools and At other South Jersey resorts, Cape skating
for the summer. Mal Dodson has
Beaches and AREA committee in the May has finally discovered that it is remain
New York office of your scribe the situ- actually a Southern resort. While only already started publicizing the show. The
ation was overhauled and given a lubri- a short distance from Philadelphia and Cavalcade of Thrills, auto thrill circus
cation for a new start, with a view to a New York, the resort is actually south featuring Flash Williams, failed to make
reapproachment of our Showmen's of the. Mason-Dixon line. Cape May any appreciable mark in its June 27-29
at Convention Hall. The
League brethren.
will be a resort of quiet if an ordinance presentations
is an outdoor flash, but indoors,
Your humble servant was authorized introduced is adopted and enforced. show
failed to create enthusiasm.
to make a new bid for appeasement at Prohibits barking and other noise -mak- it Steel
Pier is planning to bring in
the New York World Fair the last Sat- ing attention arresters, including sound- movie names
as week -end attractions,
urday in June. Accompanied by Cy ing of automobile horns and playing of figuring on repeating
sensational
Bond, we huddled with Frank Duffield at musical instruments and radios so loud business scored by Bob the
Hope during the
his fireworks office and started the cam- that they are annoying.
June 22-23 week -end, when the boxpaign. He wrote J. C. McCaffery at ChiMr. and Mrs. Fred W. England, man- office hit close to $15,000 for the two
cago a brief outline of procedure and agers
of Cape May Convention Hall the days. Parade of stars penciled in are
asked for his opinion. There were no past two seasons, are back again, with
West, Shirley Temple, Dick Powell
pyrotechnics on display at this interview. Clarence Fuhrman, musical director of Mae
At the meeting of the NAAPPB and KYW, Philadelphia, again in charge to and Myrna Loy.
Dotted notes: Harald's Million -Dollar
AREA committees there were no bricks provide music for free night dancing and
Pier is placing greater emphasis on the
in the atmosphere nor were any clubs Sunday night concerts.
Ballroom of States, adding daily matinees
wielded. No promises of outcome are
.
made, but after a meeting to form a After much bickering Ocean City and instructors to teach new steps.every
basis of consideration of the other fel- amended its ordinance permitting auc- Billposters' union reports that
low's point of view there may be some tion shops to remain open nights, but member is employed, but it's not so at
.

interesting developments.

Our manufacturers do not fancy exhibiting in two locations in the same
city. Day and date was outmoded by
circuses and carnivals long ago. It's a
headache and no profit.
If present differences are composed it
Will constitute a great constructive move
between these organizations and is sure
to strengthen each instead of widening
a breach that is sure to prove expensive
and ultimately very unsatisfactory. The
field is not wide enough for rival exhibits. Already our manufacturers are
complaining of the disproportion in
costs and benefits derived therefrom. Cy

Bond said he would prefer to spend the
money in traveling rather than on the
cost of two exhibits, while brother Man gels would spend it in advertising.
Good fellows can always get together
and here is a situation well worth a tryout. Where there is unity there is
strength, while divisions usually touch
off an ammunition dump. Name calling
has never yet buttered any toast. Whom
the gods would destroy they first make
mad. So let us all counsel wisdom and
prudence. The writer is amenable to
reason and will patiently listen to contentions of either side. Let us not high hat anybody or have any dictators. Each
committeeman's opinion should be
weighed and all are equally entitled to
respect. There will be no bombing and
no coercion. The breach can be healed

before it widens beyond our power to

bridge. Misunderstandings have been al-

starting in 1941 shops must be closed
after 7 p.m. Life -guard beauty contest
this month, an annual promotion, will
feature a water circus at Flanders Pool,
including a cast of 40. Chamber of
Commerce has finally merged with the
city bureau of publicity and advertising,
a step advocated many years. Bowling

is proving one of the biggest Boardwalk
attractions, considering the crowds found

at Playland, where there are 34 alleys
under one roof. It also calls to mind
that bowling is booming at other points,
Rudy Frei opening a new recreation
center in Pleasantville, offering eight
alleys. Spot is managed by Tilt Lake.

his Miracles of Magic at Harnid's Pier,
was easily the biggest hit at the Headliners' Frolic on June 28, when he made
Graham McNamee stooge for his card
Herbert L. Copelan, zone
trickery.
manager for Warner Bros.' theaters here,
disclosed that Hollywood arrangements
are in the works to stage several world
premieres of outstanding pictures at the
Warner Theater here, which will signal
an influx of screen personalities to the
resort, always a magnet for vacationers.
George Raft took in the spots last
week, but without Norma Shearer, as
.

.

.

The general theory around Long Island{

for many years has been that by July
amusement people must acquire enoug

income to underwrite the cost of th

season's rent and sundry expenses. From

that point on it is profit.
This year the weather and other factors delayed the start of the season to
such a point that less than half the
business that generally manifests itself
was in evidence. The way it looks now
it will be mid -July, if the weather's good
enough, before amusement people will
be where they normally are on July 4.
These notes are being scribbled on the
eve of the Fourth and there is a buzz of

.

.

.

.

.

.

Guimes and Messrs. Mazzuchi and Berni

have discovered. Installation of machine

guns for shots at parachute jumpers and
swinging planes has caused much b. -o.
action.

Tony Ganim continues to be a placid
individual even in the, face of the bad
weather breaks. With his staff well under way all Ganim wants is an even
deal. Warner executive George Kelly
might be allowed a prolonged bow for
his assistance in connection with the
American Legion Show. All are optimistic as Charles (Doc) Morris' picnic
season gets under way. The Gottfried
Baking Corp., covering a 100 -mile radius of New York proper, has reported
that it will deliver next week the biggest six

.

.

owners along the beach -front section
are demanding that the municipality
do something about it. Three suggestions have been filed with the commissioners. One calls for use of parking
meters on Sundays. A second urges
compulsory use of three parking areas.
The third would establish a special section for them on the south end of the
beach, believing they should be encour-.
aged because many, of them might return and become renters or property
owners.

days our place has known.

Charlie Meisech and Paddy Hughes, park
officers, have been mesmerized by

George Grice, as they call at the office
every night to escort him home. Harry
Shepard, of the Casino, was complimented this week by a person who should
be able to judge, Bob Christenberry of
the Astor. Anti -noise edict for the
Fourth curtailed fireworks, but the
management retaliated 'by booking Bob
Chester and his ork for a week's engagement, Bob being fireworks in this section.
The television booth free to customers

Gans caught a new field of endeavor
when Station WHBI elected him to carry
on its Sunday night transcribed programs.

Real summer season sees Doc Morris
rolling his sleeves up for the extended
program he's arranged. Jack Morris
seems to be carrying on a long-distance
(four feet while dancing) romance with
Dorothy Stack. Dot and Joan Halpin
joined the pool staff. Fred Ferguson's
new nickname is Hermit. With Peggy
Stewart added as assistant 'to Molly
Karnes he scarcely can be. blamed. Tony
Ganim's potato stands have a new
wrinkle. Freddy Nasiff now offers potential customers a choice of California,
Idaho or Maine spuds. Bob Dixon has

left for an all -year job with the local
Melody Club. His sweet tenor will be
missed, particularly because of his rendition of Gladys Shelley's new hit tune
(See PALISADES N. J., on page 54)

Here's

.

1940's
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Best

Buy!
LUSSE BROS., INC., AUTO-SKOOTER RIDE

WAKE UP Lazy Locations by adding 1040
GLAMOUR and PEP UP your receipts with
the POPULAR and PROFITABLE AUTOSKOOTER RIDE.

Palisaes, 72.
By

ORDER NOW to assure Early Spring Delivery.

CLEM WHITE

LUSSE BROS., INC.

The weather man has been rude. Each

2809 N. Fairhill St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
LUSSE BROS., LTD., Sardinia House,
62 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C.2, Eng.
Write for Catalogue and Price Without

time an occasion occurs when folks
would like to get out in the open he

seems to have different ideas. Any time
the skies permit the steadies return. Enforced indoor recreation makes the tills
bang merrily as folks make up for lost

Biz drop at the pool was the
hardest to take. The American Legion's
rally for the benefit of the county's
time.

Obligation.

WANT . .

.

WANT

Rides o all sorts at ten per cent; Concessions seven
weekly. Nation Cherry Festival, July 17-18-19.
Pavilion accommodating two thousand. Activities
every night for balance of season.

underprivileged youngsters went off in
grand style. No hitch whatever and a

H. BRACON1NIER

0 -At -Ka Beach Amusement Park
Traverse City, Mich.

,

Parade by the Philadelphia Mummers
will feature the second annual pageant

on the beach at Cape May on July 27,
500 mummers, to be known as the Cape
May Summer Mummers, to be taken to
the resort by George B. 1VIcClernand,
president and director of the Philadelactivity around the Island, everyone hop- ph a Mummers' Association. Nightly
ing that the Fourth and the ensuing dancing in the Ma-ine Room of the
week -end will bring enough trade to

.

.

clearad up and understood. Frank Duf- Casino Arcade. Convention Hall is
field's attitude is perfectly logical and housing roller races, while Hunt's Plaza,
formerly a ballroom, takes a new lease
his co-operation can be obtained.
on life as a roller rink.

By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

ber in the wee hours to be informed by
cameramen that she had won $5,000.
And she didn't faint!
Tommy Dorsey paid Ina Ray Hutton
a call and presented her with a cup
emblematic of the leader's choice of the
band most likely to show the most success during the winter. Frozen Alive
Show proves the adage that nothing can
be certain. It has been doing excellently whenever the folks start swarming.
Jack Constance has made somewhat of
a hit with the locals. Crack of the week
from a lady while listening to Jack and
his crew while showing her about the
park: "You've explained a lot, but
don't tell me that's Miss Hutton."
Armaments a f f ect all, as Plato

the stagehands' union, with a crack -down has been postponed but there is much
expected momentarily at the piers to interest in the office set. Lou De Vito
take up slack.... Doc Irving, who houses became a dad and it's a husky lad. Joe

lowed to creep in that can easily be g si opened a jitterbug parlor in his

folly 9sta0

.

There is growing demand for renewal
columnists were led to believe.
of the baby parade at Beach Haven, Broadway
Leopold Stokowski's new American
. .
which was one of the first resorts on this youth
orchestra
Is getting its final tunshore to make the most of the kiddie ing -up in the ballroom
of Convention
feature. At Seaside Heights many new Hall.
and mitt camps are
attractions have been added to Casino going greatAstrology
. Martini, palmist,
guns.
Pool, including a motordrome, featuring is back on the
'walk for his 37th season,
Harvey Penley, 9 -year -old rider.
as is Professor Cheerio, :the Temple of
Wildwood Crest Pier turns straw -hat, Knowledge; Mme. Natalie; A. E. Seward;
housing the Wildwood Crest Players, a who has also opened a Boardwalk dining
group of 30 amateurs who have remodeled room, the English Kitchen, and Nedda
the pier theater and are to present Webb, who is reading horoscopes within
Broadway successes.
the swank confines of Haddon Hall. .
Guy Hunt and Bill Gerst, managing D. J. O'Connell, managing the Du Pont
Hunt's Ocean Pier, have decided to pay exhibit, Marvels of Chemistry, is fasci. Morris Friedmore attention to the pier's rides. Star- nating 'walk crowds.
lit Ballroom, which features name bands, berg has leased Adams' Baths, one of the
has been carrying the bulk of the pier's oldest landmarks on the Boardwalk. . . .
promotions in recent years. New order Lou Cunningham, head of the City Press
of things calls for de -emphasis of the Bureau in Convention Hall, had his
b lroom and capitalization on the steeple- windows done this week.
sila se character of the pier. S. B. Rama -

Ocean City is having trouble with one day auto picnickers and property

Avalon Pier in Avalon started on July 4.

51

GAMES WHEELS BINGO
A COMPLETE LINE OF FLASHERS, WHEELS, PAPER PADDLES, SKILL GAMES, HORSE

RACE GAMES, CLUB ROOM EQUIPMENT, BINGO CARDS AND BINGO CAGES.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER CONCESSION GAMES.
WRITE FOR CATALOG.

WM. ROTT MFG

*

1 42 WEST 24H ST.,
NEW YORKT CITY
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS - Commurucations to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0

Grand Forks Above Average
hurt
gate-grand-stand shows
popular-midway biz fair

POMONA, Calif., July 6.-To accom-

modate Barnes -Carruthers' Flying Colors

revue, booked as a grand -stand attrac-

tion for the last eight days of the Los
Angeles County Fair here, Secretary -

Grand Forks State Fair on June 24-29
was far above average, but a series of
handicaps reduced attendance. However,
Ralph Lynch, association president and
fair manager, declared the week a success and, altho refusing to give out
figures on attendance and receipts until
a final check-up is made, said the fair
closed in the black.

structure will be moved into position
each night on the race track. Scenery in
the rear and flanking the stage will be
200 feet long.

Line-up of attractions scheduled to
appear in the show includes Garo Neilson Ensemble and Myrtil and Pacaud,
dancers; Jim Wong Troupe, aoros and

The

coats.

Free acts in front of the grand stand
were high-class and patrons asked for
more each time they appeared. The
program started Monday with Larimer
and Hudson, cyclists; Les Juvelys, balancing; Smith, Rogers and Eddy, comedians in eight acts, with Lester Cole
as emsee. From Thursday thru the remainder of the week the Naitto wire
walkers were added. Earl Moore was
billed for a daily balloon ascension, but
wind prevented half of his trips.
Royal American Shows had none too

RAYMOND K. WINANS, who has

been appointed director of advertising and publicity for Eastern States
Exposition, Springfield,

Mass.,

by

General Manager Charles A. Nash.
Winans, a former staff man of The
Springfield Union, succeeds James

H. Fifield, who resigned effective July
13 to enter public relations service in
Spring field and Boston after serving

the fair 21 years.

contortionists; Willie Necker's Doberman
Pinchers; 12 Aristocrats, waltzing; Lester
Cole Sextet; Rogers and Eddy, comedians; Juvelys, equilibrists; Four Franks,
song and dance team; Jimmie Evans and
Company,. foot Juggler; Five Albanis,
aerialists; France and LaPell, perch;

Tymr Trio, Monroe Brothers, and the
Loyal Repenskys, equestrians.

Bill Set for Kansas Annual

La. Solons Advise
Greater State Aid

good a week on the midway, with crowds
below average except on Saturday night.
Shows have played here for the last two
BATON ROUGE, La., July 6.-State
years, but this year had the largest House
Appropriations Committee has
spread ever set up in Grand Forks. New recommended
in expenditures
water show was added and spectators for a number ofincreases
State and sectional fairs,
were impressed with the cleanliness in including $25,000
for
repairs
to buildings
Monday, Children's destroyed or damaged at the
all departments.
State fair

Day, brought thousands of youngkers
to the grounds, but while midway attendance was good, attractions did only
fair business because of reduced prices.
Grand stand was filled for the first
night's showing of Barnes -Carruthers'
Americana) which won general approval.
Show was the largest ever staged here,
fair officials said. Its program was
changed the last half of the week.
Merchants co-operated in bringing out
a crowd, offering 75 -cent grand -stand
tickets for 25 cents on Monday night.
Thrill Day, Tuesday, featured Jimmy
Lynch and his crew. They presented an
excellent show to a practically filled
grand stand and bleachers. Ten of their
white cars and trucks paraded the city
during the morning. Pat Purcell, former
sports writer on The Grand Forks Herald
and now advance man and business
manager of the Lynch crew, found an

a big cut of the money from the
street section they may move the

Manager C. B. (Jack) Afflerbaugh has a
crew enlarging the hippodrome stage in
front of the grand stand.
Depth is to be increased 27 feet, making a total of 76 feet, and the width will
be increased from 100 to 116 feet. The

GRAND FORKS, N. D., July 6.-Greater

were wrapped in blankets or wore over-

is in debt $6,000 on buildings, and
equipment after rebuilding necessitated by a fire. It was announced
recently that an attempt would be
made to recoup the loss by a dual
fair, one on the fair grounds and the
other on the town square.
Idea is that if the double load of
entertainment is able to inspire
double spending and merchants get

For Pomona; Stage
Facilities Enlarged

election

The fair came at a bad time.
North Dakota primary was held the
second day, resulting in many staying
away to listen to election returns and
cold weather was a disadvantage. At
night shows many in the grand stand

TECUMSEH, Neb., July 6.-It was

bound to happen eventually-the
double -feature fair.
Johnson County's agricultural show

B -C Show Is Set

Two Handicaps
Hurt Attendance
Weather,

Double -Play Combo
May Pull an Assist

grounds in Shreveport by the March

tornado.

Chamber of Commerce to pull a
financial assist.

Changes Under Way
On O. State Grounds

COLUMBUS, 0., July 6.-Ohio State
Fair Manager Win H. Kinnan and his
staff established themselves in the fair
grounds Administration Building on
July 1 so as to provide closer contact
with rapid developments which are taking place in preparation for the 1940
annual.
Extensive rearrangement of the
grounds will be completed by fair time.
Three metal hangars have been removed
from the center of the grounds and the
area will be converted into an amusement center. Press and Registration
Building has been moved near the Coliseum. The Conservation Department
has been moved near the lagoons. In its
place will be established the frame cat
show building. Improvements on the
machinery field will provide facilities

BELLEVILLE, Kan., July 6.-A rodeo, for more attractive displays. Direct entrance from the Women's Building to the
new Junior Fair cattle barn will be avail-

grand -stand feature at Central Kansas
Free Fair here for the past two years,
will be replaced this year with a variety
of attractions, officials said. Among attractions slated to appear are Edna Alee,
trick shot, and Jimmie Lynch's Death
Dodgers, the latter to appear one afternoon and night. Other features booked
are a horse act, Chinese troupe, and
motorcycle trapeze and seal acts. Daily
automobile races will be staged, with
purses totaling $1,000. Opening day will
be Children's Day,, to be followed by
Governor's and 4-H Club Day, when
Governor Ratner will award prizes to

The appropriation would also include
$5,000 for maintenance of the State Exhibit Building at Shreveport, $7,500 an- club members.

nually in 1940 and 1941 for the State

able. In addition to parking space on

the grounds 100 acres of free space will
be provided outside the plant.
Women's and Children's Day will be
restored this year. Rural School Day is
scheduled for opening day.

Elaborate Program Planned
For Six -Day Kansas Annual
DODGE CITY, Kan., July 6.-Elaborate
shows are planned for the six -day Southwest Fair here. Featured the first three

days will be a 10 -act vaude show, inHarrisons; Comedy
Popular Science Monthly for August' cluding the Three
cyclist; Bill Irwin, clown; Two
North Central Fair, 011a; $20,000 for contains a very interesting illustrated Cloyd,
the Bradford Family,
parish fairs; $5,000 for South Louisiana article on fireworks, dealing specifically Bills, comedians;
Aerial Patts; and Charlotte
Midwinter Fair, Lafayette; $7,500 for with the pyrotechnic displays at the New tumblers;
Vera, trapeze; Zerados' Cabaret
Louisiana State University's Fair and York World's Fair. The article, titled and
Prince Zogi, magician, and Harry
Stock Show, Baton Rouge, and $7,500 for Wizards of Fire, was written by Kenneth Dogs;
swaying pole. On the last
South Louisiana State Fair, Donaldson- Swezey. Art Briese, of the Thearle- Froboess,
days Broadway Sensations will be
Duffield Fireworks Co., is shown twice three
ville.
featuring Dancing Debuamong the illustrations, in one picture presented,
Radio Swingsters; Zang and Todd,
a scale drawing of the Statute tantes,
TIOGA JUNCTION, Pa.-Lippincott & making
comedians;
Barth and Maier, tumblers,
Liberty as a pattern for a display and and El Roy Peace.
Co. will furnish free attractions at four - of
in
the
other
seated
in
the
control
-house
day fourth annual Tioga Valley Fair here
A large number of exhibit entries are
from an electric panel, he fires
and Leonard Amusements have been where,
this year. Special days are beshow which is presented on 19 barges expected
signed for the midway, said Secretary the
ing set aside for school children, Boy
and floats a thousand feet away.
advertising bit when he introduced Mrs. Carl H. Forrest.
Scouts and a live -stock program.
fair; $5,000 for premiums at Southwest
Louisiana State Fair, Eunice; $1,500 for

Jimmy Lynch to Mrs. Ralph Lynch, wife
of the fair manager.

Pet parade on Wednesday, first to be
held here, offered prizes and proved a
great success. Good harness races were
headliners the next three days. Band
contest with 25 groups entered from
surrounding towns and a live -stock
parade brought many from out of town.
Minnesota Day, Thursday, featured a
spelling contest. The 4-H Clubs also had
their day, and competition was keen in
stock exhibits. Auto race day Saturday
pulled almost the entire crowd to the
grand stand and new records were hung
up. James Malone, also a former Grand
Forks Herald writer, managed races for
Sloan. An automobile was given away
in front of the grand stand on the final
night.
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Regina Prepping for Shows

A grtcutturat Situation

TRADE

Condensed Data From June Summary by U. S. Department
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

REGINA, Sask., July 6.-Facilities for

of

presentation of shows are being improved

at Regina Exhibition grounds. Movable
platform has been installed and a dress-

ing room, with space provided for storage

Lightning warfare struck farm commodity markets during the past month.
Prices of wheat and cotton melted all
over the world. In the United States
much of the rise in the general level of
farm commodity prices since outbreak
of the war was canceled. Grain prices
then were pegged and buttressed by
government loans to growers on their
1940 crops. Farm income may not be very
different this June than last.

ment in domestic consumer demand for of scenery, has been constructed. In the
farm products. The industrial recession space between the grand stand and race
apparently had ended in April. With track reserved seat accommodations will
steel production advancing, residential be provided for 2,000 more, bringing total
building making a good showing, exports seating capacity to about 14,000. Loudof industrial products substantially speakers are being rearranged and a
above last year, and goods moving into canvas sun screen is being installed from
consuming channels at comparatively the back of the stand to the track.
high rate, a gradual upswing of business
activity and consumers' income was in
prospect.

Emerson Annual Draws Well

If this
EMERSON, Man., July 6.- Emerson's
season has opened rapidly the proves to be only temporarily successful, 58th annual fair on June 27-29 had exWinans Gets Springfield Job marketing
on a cellent attendance. Exhibits were smaller
activity
increased
to
country
over.
Crops
and
pastures
made
leading
July
6.-RaySPRINGFIELD, Mass.,
quick growth following a late spring. broader war front, the effects on the
Meanwhile,

mond K. Winans, former staff man of
The Springfield (Mass.) Union, has been
named advertising and publicity director for Eastern States Exposition here

a new production and

Then came the blitzkrieg.

number than in former years but the
Truck crops are rolling to market in industrial situation in the United States in
was higher. Association President
heavy volume. Hog marketings are at probably will be stimulating. Increased quality
Norman C. McLean and Mrs. George L.

seasonal peak. Sheep and lambs shorn
of wool that may yield producers $100,000,000 this year are going to slaughter.
In the winter wheat belt another
Fi,field rnechaniZed harvest will soon be under

export of many kinds of war supplies will

follow, with effects similar to increased
government spending by this country.
With increased exports and large domestic preparedness expenditures, the
has held the position 21 years.
Soon a report will come of the gradual increase of industrial activity
plans to do public relations work in way.
first bale of cotton ginned in the Deep previously indicated may turn out to be
Boston and Springfield.
South. Prospects continue for better even greater as a result of the war deHAL C. WORTH reported he has been consumer demand this summer than last. velopments.
On the other hand, should the German
DEMAND: UNCERTAIN
State Fair,
by General Manager Charles A. Nash. He
will take over his new duties on July, 13,
resignation date of James H. Fifield, who

Breckton, secretary, were pleased with the
results. The Kiwanis Club of Winnipeg,
500 strong, attended the fair.
L 0 N D 0 N.-Decision not to hold
Mitcham's 300 -year -old fair, biggest in

the London area, is a disappointment
to 500 showmen who applied for space.

Newcastle and Oxford fairs are definitely
contracted by Louisiana
be so successful as to bring off and the status of the Nottingham
Before the latest German invasion, invasion
Shreveport, and State Fair of Texas, DalGoose and Hull annuals is uncertain.
(See AGRICULTURAL on page 54)
las, to stage queen coronation pageants. conditions pointed definitely to improve-
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DONNELLSON, Ia.-Lee County Fair,
87th annual, July 23-26. 88 pages. Officers: J. H. Vermazen, president; William Paisley, vice-president; W. A. Krebill, secretary; G. W. Mattern, treasurer.
Admissions: Day or night, 35 cents; chil-

dren under

10, free; automobiles, 25
cents. Grand stand: 25 cents; boxes, 35
cents. Attractions: B. Ward Beam's International Congress of Dare -Devils;
Glorified Follies of 1940, Gus Sun show;
Pedro and Luis, Royal Rollers, Whiteside
Troupe, Aerial Matthues. Midway:
United American Shows.
*

*

PUEBLO, Colo.-Colorado State Fair,

J. H. Warren, vice-presidents;

A.

D.

The Billboard

ported that $1,000 will be spent on base-

Munro, treasurer; Sid W. Johns, secre- ball. Race purses will be the same as in
tary -manager. Admissions: 25 cents; 1939. Secretary -Manager Sid W. Johns
grand stand, 50 cents; reserves, 25 cents. said city council has leased part of the
Attractions: Grand stand, Flying Colors; .grounds to Station CFQC.
Smith, Rogers and Eddy; Garo Neilsen
*
*
*
Dancers, Naitto Troupe, Dick Mayo and
NORTH ROBINSON, 0.-Loss of
Co., 12 Aristocrats. Midway: Royal grand stand by fire last spring
and inAmerican Shows.
ability to erect one this year has resulted
*
in decision of board members not to
CALGARY, Alta.-Calgary EXhibition hold a 1940 Crawford County Fair, reand Stampede, 55th annual, July 8-13. ported Secretary Morris Knisely.
84 pages. Officers: J. Charles Yule, presi*
*
*
dent; T. A. Hornibrook, R. W. Ward,
SOMERSET,
0.-Committee
composed
vice-presidents; E. L. Richardson, gen- of W. J. Fluatt, J. R. Underwood,
C. B.
eral manager. Admissions: 25 cents; Hughey, Carl Finck and Elliott Ginn
has
autos, 25 cents; grand stand and been appointed by 0. T. Vansickle, presibleachers, 50 cents; afternoon reserves, dent of Perry County Agricultural
50 cents; night reserves, 25 cents. Attracto select a manager for 1940
tions: Rodeo, Calgary Stampede; Hand's Society,
Somerset Pumpkin Show.
a recent
Canadian Fireworks, revue. Midway: Roy- meeting directors approved At
the holding
al American Shows.
of a cattle show and industrial art and
vocational economic displays in connection with the show.

Fair Grounds

*

*

OPEN FOR
LATE DATES
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*

Man.-Several

BRANDON,

A FEW WEEKS

COMPLETE

thousand

TOMAH, Wis.-Monroe County Fair free -admission tickets for opening day
August 26-30. 143 pages. Officers: Ray here,
originally scheduled for August 22- have been sent to school children under
H. Talbot, president; George Hofmann, 28, has
been postponed until Septera-

vice-president and treasurer; John M.
Addington, vice-president and secretary;
Frank H. Means, manager. Admissions:
50 cents; night, 25 cents; children, day,
25 cents; automobiles, 25 cents. Grand
stand: 75 cents; night, 50 cents; boxes,
$1; night, 75 cents. Attractions: Grand
stand, Leo J. Cremer directed rodeo;
Charlie Quaranta's Band. Midway: Alamo
Exposition Shows.
*

*

*

GALLATIN, Tenn. - Sumner County
Colored Fair, 34th annual, August 29-31.
60 pages. Officers: Rufus Horton, president; John McCellan, vice-president; Edward V. Anthony, secretary; H. L. Tolliver, treasurer. Admissions: 25 cents;
children, 6-12, 15 cents. Attractions: Midway, Reading Shows.
*

*

*

LANCASIER, 0. - Fairfield County
Fair, 90th annual, October 9-12. 132
pages. Officers: 0. S. Benadum, president; M. E. Miller, vice-president; R. W.
Alt, secretary; Clifton Parish, treasurer.

12 by Brandon Fair board. Live -stock
ber 12-15 because of army maneuvers, judging
for children will take
which will be in progress in this area the placecompetition
camps, discontinued this year
during August. Maneuvers will be taken because ofofcancellation
of federal 'grants.
part in by more than 80,000 men.
*
*
a
CALGARY, Alta.-With completion of
DOVER, 0.-Tuscarawas County Agricorrals, directors of Calgary Exhi
cultural Society plans to borrow $12,000 new
bition
and Stampede will have finished a
to finance construction of a new grand $115,000
program which has
stand on the fair plant, to be completed extendedimprovement
over three years. Height of
in time for the 1940 annual.
stampede fences and corrals in the
*
*
s
center field have been reduced and it is
ZANESVILLE, 0.-Muskingum County now possible for grand -stand patrons to
Agricultural Society has granted per- see races in their entirety. Grand stand
mission to the County Grange Asso- and fencing have been repainted. Attracciation to build a shelter house on the tions platform has a new floor and steel
fair grounds. Secretary Leslie Wilson posts for lights and scenery have been
said the association in former years used set in cement.
*
a
*
a tent for use of grangers.
*
*
*
AMHERST, N. S.-Final barrier to conBOGALUSA, La.-Construction of an tinuance of Maritime Winter Fair here
armory -exhibition building on Washing- this year is withdrawal of a $5,000 govton Parish Fair grounds here got under ernment grant. There had been a posway recently. Plans are to complete it sibility of continuance. Decision has
in time for the 1940 fair. Police jury of been made by directors of Oxford (N. S.)
the parish is sponsor of the project. It Fair to function this year.

Admissions: 25 cents; children under 12, is being financed by a $15,000 bond issue
free. Grand stand: 25 cents.
and a $30,000 federal loan. Projects also
calls for renovation of other buildings
DALLAS.-State Fair of Texas, 52d an- and grounds. New building will cover a
nual, October 5-20. 143 pages. Officers: 60 by 100 -foot area.
*
*
Harry L. Seay, president; Hugo Schoenkopf, T. M. Cullum, vice-presidents; Roy
ALBIA, Ia.-Fire of undetermined oriRupard, secretary; Fred F. Florence, gin destroyed the recently rebuilt amphitreasurer. Admissions: 50 cents; ve- theater at Monroe County Fair grounds
hicles, 25 cents; children 6-12, 25 cents. on June 30.
Attractions: Mexican Tipica Orchestra.
*
*
*
Midway, Rubin & Cherry Shows.
ST. JOHN, N. B.-This city has re*

*

funded to St. John Exhibition Associa-

*

SASKATOON, Sask.-Saskatoon. Exhibi- tion $943 spent by the association on retion, July 22-27. 60 pages. Officers: R. B. pairs to city -owned buildings on the ex-

*
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Acts of
All Kinds
Priced Right
LARGE AND SMALL REVUES

SIDNEY BELMONT
Fullerton Bldg.,
LOUIS, MO.

*

*

*

REVUES
SCENERY

LIGHTS

CIRCUSES
Sensational
Sun's

Regent Theatre Bldg.,

sibility of elimination of this year's fair
as a result of suit filed against the agricultural society by the county to recover
$4,724 paid the society in 1937 and 1938.
Action was filed after a State examiner

ACTS

SPRINGFIELD, 0.

BUY

NOW
SAVE

TENTS FOR RENT
Make Reservations
NOW

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE
Write-Wire-Phone

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
603 Hardesty,

*

POMEROY, 0.-Meigs County sees pos-

KANSAS CITY, MO.

America's Big Tent House
Eastern Representative, A. E. CAMPFIELD,

152 W. 42d St., New York City, N. Y.

returned a finding against the society
on the claim that the county wrongfully
advanced the money.
*

*

*

BONHAM, Tex.-Fanin County Fair
Association is planning to build a new
plant three miles from city limits. Association has applied to RFC for a $20,000 loan, to be repaid by revenue
liens. Land has been bought but money
is needed for buildings and improve-

McLeod, president; C. C. T. Robertson, hibition grounds. The sum is in addition to $12,000 voted the association because of cancellation of the 1939 fair
that plant facilities could be turned over ments.
THE SKY MAN
to the army.
High Swaying Pole
*
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WPA has pledged $64,000.
*

*

HATTIESBURG, Miss.-Application has

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY
FAIR
POTTSVILLE

Fifth Largest in Pennsylvania and Getting
Bigger Each Year.

Always Opens Labor Day.

Big business certain for all kinds of Concessions in our great buildings or on the
grounds.

F. W. BAUSUM, Secy., Pottsville, Pa.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.-Woodstock Fair been filed with WPA for erection of a
plant is equipped with a new water sup- $58,000 armory building on Forrest
ply system by the city. Work involved County Fair grounds here. Drill floor

laying pipe under water as the plant is
on an island.
ANGLETON, Tex.-Premium list for
1940 Brazoria County Fair here will run
about $1,500, according to Secretary Manager Richard J. Higgins. Reynolds
& Wells Shows have been booked for
the midway.

*

*

*

and grand stand will be available for

fair use.

=

EUNICE, La.-Tri-Parish Fair Associa-

tion has been successful in a drive to
secure an increase in annual State ap-

propriation from $3,000 to $5,000 and has

set plans for extension of the event from
three to five days.

WOULD LIKE RIDES
for our Fair. Take about $100.00 a day.
Dates-Aug. 23, 24 and 25. Phone or write
LIVERPOOL TWP. FIRE DEPT.
VALLEY CITY, OHIO
Ralph Feuchter, Secy.

NAPOLEON, O.-J. R. Edwards reports

the shows bearing his name have been
booked for Henry County Fair here.

Want Novelty Exhibits
HOUSTON'S FALL FAIR
South Texas Exposition, Inc.
building available. For detailed information
write to 2318 Polk Ave., Houston, Tex.
Sponsored

by

October 25 thin November S. Space in main

COLUMBUS, 0.-Major attention will
be given plans for an industrial exhibit at
Ohio State Fair, said Col. William
Mumm, chairman of Ohio Publicity Commission. It is hoped to develop exhibits

to a place of equal rank with other departments.

*

For

BUTLER COUNTY FAIR
AUGUST 26-29
Free Gate

W. J. ANDERSON, Sec., David City, Neb.

CARNIVAL WANTED
For

BENNETT COUNTY FAIR AND
RODEO SHOW

AUGUST 15-17, MARTIN, S.
Address M. JENSEN, Secy.

D.

6
DAYS

6

*

CENTRALIA, Wash. ----Southwest Wash-

Want Carnival

RHODE ISLAND STATE FAIR
Only Agricultural and Industrial
Fair in the State of Rhode Island.
Legislature just made large increase in appropriation.
AUGUST 28 THROUGH
SEPTEMBER 2, 1940

DAYS

$
#

6

A

6

NIGHTS
NIGHTS
ington State Fair here will follow 4
Oregon State Fair, Salem, and precede Western Washington Fair, Puyallup,
Everyone knows that Rhode Island is the most thickly populated State in
enabling patrons and attractions to rothe Union. Thus, it naturally follows that the Rhode Island State Fair
tate among Northwestern fairs. Eight
has an enormous drawing population. We want Shows and Concessions
acts, last year with Ringling-Barnum
of all kinds. Bingo and Rides sold. Write
circus, have been contracted and other
attractions are to be booked. Army
A. N. PECKHAM, Kingston, Rhode Island.

maneuvers will be held on the grounds
In August. WPA workers have started
work on a new building.
*

*

*

SASKATOON, Sask.-In view of cancellation of the government grant, prize
moneys in live -stock classes of Saskatoon
Industrial Exhibition will be reduced
and the Farm Boys Camp will be eliminated. Because of space occupied -by
the army it has been decided to dispense
with horticultural and art exhibits and
the kennel show. Sports committee re-

WANT
SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS, FREE ACTS

MONROE COUNTY FAIR
TOMAH, WIS., SEPTEMBER 12 TO 15
10,000 ATTENDANCE IN 1939
L. W. KENNY, SECY.

5
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major attractions and has taken over his Kiddies' Revue. Will Bradley's
in imports by consuming less, by in- on
creasing consumption of substitute Racem, Stratoship, trap shooting and the Orchestra replaced Van Alexander on
products and by increasing

imports Octopus.

Wednesday (3). Guy Lombardo was the

from Canada and countries other than A picnic was staged by a motor concern July 4 attraction.
J. C. MICHAELS, of J. C. Michaels' At- the United States.
on June 29. It bought all rides in the
tractions, reported he has booked Bob
park for the day, operating them free PALISADES, N. J.
EMPLOYMENT:
INCREASE
up to 7 p.m.
Fisher's Six Fearless Flyers for Texas
(Continued from page 51)
Now
is
the
seasonal
peak
'of
farm
emCounty Fair, Houston, and Nodaway
which has been adopted as Palisades'
ployment,
with
approximately
3,000,000
County Fair, Maryville, Mo., and Custer
theme, Sunning in the Summer Sun.
County Fair, Broken Bow; Rock County hired hands on farmers' pay rolls. The NEW PLAYLAND HEAD
Softball in the early morn has reached
Fair, Bassett; Buffalo County Fair, Kear- season began with farm wage rates the
(Continued
from
page
49)
proportions on the parking lot.
ney; Dawson County Fair, Lexington, highest in nearly 10 years, but wages direct from lists of the State Civil Serv- alarming
The Creamer and Dyer Club, supreme
and Richardson County Fair, Humboldt, may have been pared since then in view
of the sharp declines in farm commodity ice. It is a legal change created under last year, now has competition. Joe
Neb.
the Playland Authority Act by the State Weissman and Harry Frankel got their
*
prices last month.
*
The number of hired workers usually Legislature, an enabling statute pushed gang together, consisting of A. SorrenTRI-STATE Fair Association, Superior,
P. Benedetti, A. Rubin,
thru July, then increases thru beginning last February by County Exec- tino, manager;
Wis., has booked Johnnie (Scat) Davis declines
I. Konowitz, T. Tardas, S.
S.
Pedoto,
utive
William
F.
Bleakley,
who
had
subSeptember
and
early
October.
Employthru Music Corp. of America for its 1940
decreases sharply-by approx- mitted the bill to the county board of Jagersky, T. Salerno, B. Sulzen, S. De
expo, Chaz Chase and the Dorothy Byton ment then
1,000,000 hired hands-thru De- supervisors, controlling arm of the com- Blasio and J. Zavatjian. They have
Dancers, Four Collegians and Julie Sher- imately
games of five
cember. Farm employment is larger than mission and of the park. Chief aim is to been able to take threeLine-up
win and Bill Owen.
is the
the C -D outfit.
it was five years ago, but as an annual give the commission, thru the Authority, from
*
same:
A.
Rickey,
W.
Domiano,
J. Maurice,
average approximately 300,000 fewer legal say-so in the handling of business
BOBBY WARD reports he has signed hired workers are engaged now as com- operations and other matters formerly A. Palko, F. Connado, T. Cannuzzi, L.
J. Pellegrino, S. Borrell and J.
Charles Higgins as business manager of pared with 10 years ago.
stymied by politics and red tape. As ex- Oapozzi,
Madden. Now that they're proved not
his Hollywood Death Dodgers. Troupe
Cash
farm
wages
totaled
$550,000,000
pressed
by
Park
Director
H.
F.
O'Malley,
recently completed a successful still - in 1939. This compares with $393,000,- "it gives the management, by means of invulnerable, Al McKee is getting his
date season and is preparing for fairs in 000 in 1934, and with $995,000,000 in the Authority, the right to do things ride boys together for a juggernaut club.
Ina Ray Hutton doing well. Congrats to
the Middle West. Line-up includes 1929. The total now is about the same that could not be done before." O'Malley
Harry Horn, autos; Warren Floyd and as it was in 1910-'14. The peak during declared it was too early to pass an Marion Cahn and Bert Nevins for being
Hal Morgan, stunt men; Jack Carrigan the last 30 years was $1,099,000,000 in opinion on how the system will affect able to land space in the S. E. P., Life
and Collier's re the playland-a tough
and Prokop brothers, motorcycles; 1919.
the park in general.
job, but well done. New Coast -to -Coast
Whitey Harris, Frank Onley, Bill Gurkin
In
1925
the
board
of
supervisors
auPRICES:
BREAK
set-up over CBS is receiving much comand Harry Thomas, ramps; Roland
thorized
the
commission
to
purchase
the
prices
of
of
The
government
index
Program may be amplified until
HuSbebeck, mechanic.
54 acres at a ment.
farm products was reported as unchanged Rye Beach area of about
10 shots are assured each week, including
Other
contiguous
$2,500,000.
cost
of
during the month ended May 15, but properties were acquired and the park local outlets.
this did not reflect all of the sharp deAGRICULTURAL
cline that followed the swift thrust of opened in May, 1928. In subsequent PARK FREE ACTS
(Continued from page 52)
Germany thru the low countries. Wheat years many improvements were made
(Continued from page 49)
about quick termination of the war, the at Chicago dropped 30 cents a bushel. under former director Frank W. Darling
reported
effects on domestic business activity Declines in prices of wheat, corn, cotton, and when O'Malley was named director was held over for another week,
probably would be adverse. Exports of lard and other products probably can- about seven years ago he continued the Walter Mills, manager. Act has been
since March 24, playing Shriners'
industrial goods would decline. In- celed much of the rise in the general improvement program. At present the working
Convention in Crump Stadium,
ventories of such products have been index of farm products prices at the spot comprises, in addition to parking, Imperial
and Hollywood Motion Picture
bathing and ice-skating facilities, 27 Memphis,
built up in fear of war -time price outbreak of war last September.
Pageant
under
auspices of the Elks' Club
increases, and if the war ended business
May 15 indices for grain, cotton and major attractions, 11 minor items, 11
Stadium, Houston. Troupe
Rice
in
men probably would choose to use part cottonseed, truck crops and dairy set-ups for kids, 28 games, 5 restaurants,
are Warren Overfield and Louis
of their stocks rather than continue products were lower than on April 15. 26 refreshment stands and 3 miscel- members
fairs this year
current purchases. This might lead to Indices for fruit, meat animals and laneous features in a stretch of about Johnson. They will play Mrs.
Mills refor Barnes -Carruthers.
reduced production, employment and chickens and eggs were higher. Indices 132 operating units.
purchase of a truck from Charles
consumers' income. Partly or wholly for all groups except meat animals and
Investment on the project includes ported
Goss,
Standard
Chevrolet
Co.
offsetting this influence, however, would chickens and eggs were higher than on $4,139,481 in acquisition of property;
*
*
*
be increased preparedness expenditures May 15 last year.
$1,233,600 in dredging, filling and other
JIM ESKEW and His JE Ranch Rodeo
of this country should the war end in
land reclamation and improvement, and appeared
for a week's stand recently at
this way. Orders for airplanes and LONGVIEW, Tex.-Walter P. Hurst was $4,189,282 in construction costs, for a Lakeside Park,
near Hazleton, Pa. On
other supplies now being made for the
It
is
claimed
that
total
of
$9,562,363.
Allies would at least to some extent be elected president of Gregg County Fair from 1928 to December, 1939, gross rev- one afternoon park and rodeo officials
Gardner
L.
Mackey,
replaced by orders from our own gov- Association; L.
enue has been $9,138,522, and that cost were hosts to orphans.
*
*
*
ernment, since we do not have suffi- Mitchell, Charles Devall, B. H. Broiles, of maintenance, not including bond inFLYING ROMAS, formerly Original
cient capacity for many of these products vice-presidents; Grady Shipp, secretary - terest and amortization, has amounted
manager. Hurst heads a committee to to $5,707,750, leaving a net operating Flying Valentines, recently played Meyers
to satisfy both demands.
secure options on a site'for a new plant revenue turned over to the county of Lake Park, Canton, 0., marking the first
EXPORTS: SHRUNKEN
time since 1937 an act has appeared at
for the 1941 annual.
$3,430,802.
Prior to the recent war developments
park, reported Mana,ger Roy G.
During this 12 -year operating period the
export markets for many of our farm
Valentine. Act was booked by the Gus
the
claimed
attendance
has
been
27,products already had been lost or greatly JEFFERSON BUCKS
agency and includes Wayne Bowers,
150,000, or an average of about 2,250,000 Sun
diminished. Almost the only important
and Mary and Roy G. Valen(Continued from page 49)
people per season. There has never been catcher,
exception was cotton, but even for this
commodity the outlook for next season picnic sponsored by a bread concern and a gate. According to the management, time, leapers. *
*
was definitely bad. This loss of our ex- patrons stayed on. Typical business was checking has shown that more than 50
LOUISE RAYMOR, of the LaVenia Sisdone
on
the
Roller
Coaster,
which
had
per
cent
of
patrons
come
from
Westport markets was due largely to two deis in Redford Receiving Hospital,
velopments: (1) Restrictions on imports more than 6,000 customers, and other chester County, 24 per cent from New ters,
Detroit, recovering from two leg fracYork City, 6 per cent from the rest of the tures sustained when she fell during a
and consumption by the Allies in order attractions did proportionately well.
Bathhouse business has been prac- State and 17 per cent from Connecticut performance at Edgewater Park in that
to conserve their dollar exchange for
purchase of industrial goods and for tically zero to date because of the weath- and New Jersey. Approximately 2 per city.
Business in the ballroom, however, cent is contributed by other States and
er.
*
-other purposes, and (2) the shutting off
*
*
has shown a net pick-up of 20 per cent a scattered few from outside the U. S.
of neutral markets by invasion.
IRA MILLE'rTE, "Upside Down Man,"
Recent developments have cut us off over last year. It is inclosed, aside from Maximum attendance for a single day who
closes a two-week stand as free atfrom several European nations which one end which is opened in suitable has been about 60,000.
at Pontchartrain. Beach, New
were important markets for fruit, feed weather.
Operating along private corporation traction
Orleans, on July 13, reported the park
Park is managed by A. T. Mattison lines, it is expected that Director O'Mal- is
and other United States farm products.
drawing
good crowds and that the new
ley will relieve himself of some responsi- spot is a great improvement over the
On. the other hand, these countries and Louis Wagner this year, with George
Jack
Toombs
as
promotion
manager.
considerable
be
supplied
previously had
bility. County officials may also
he* appeared
in 1938.
*
quantities of pork, dairy and poultry Stevens, who was manager here and at spared the necessity of counting the old one at which
*
products to Great Britain. The United Walled Lake (Mich.) Park for several gross costs of Playland operation in the
SLIVERS JOHNSON, who is doing a
States eventually may obtain a part of years, has left the park business to be- general 1941 county budget. It will comedy
Austin act at Summit Beach
this market. Consideration must be come an. engineer on Great Lakes ships. probably be deemed advisable next year Park, Akron, has been booked for Ohio
given, however, the fact that Britain can
to include as items to be raised by State Fair, Columbus, for the second
New
Attractions
make up for at least a part of the loss New glass -inclosed tavern is being county taxation the cost of the park's year, according to Bob Show, of the Gus
erected on the beach, with a glass parti- operation. In 1942 money taken in dur- Sun Agency, who set the act. After John1941 will be shown on the balance son finishes in Akron he will join Klein's
tion so that it may be used by general ing
WANT
Razzle Dazzle has sheet as income, making the total result Attractions for several weeks of Ohio and
park
patrons
as
well.
Company
with
about
five
Rides
and
four
Carnival
been rebuilt and named Land of about the same with the exception that Pennsylvania dates.
Shows and twenty Concessions for
Romance. It uses a new type of paint in 1941 county taxpayers will have an
WASHINGTON COUNTY FAIR
developed by the park so that figures extra nut, estimated at $1,000,000, added
To be held Sept. 12-13-14, Washington, Kansas. on the stages in the scenic ride stand out to that year, which, in turn, will tend to Auto Theater Pulls in, N. H.
N. H., July 6.-Barney
Address: CARL L. TUBBS
startlingly. Sound effects and appro- boost the tax rate, for years a headache J. MANCHESTER,
Williams, manager of Pine Island Park
priate music are being added. Other new to the already greatly taxed community. here,
opened a park -in theater on June
WANT
attractions are a Rolloplane, which has
Merry -Go -Round, Ferris Wheel and any type or
30 in a section of his resort that was
done poorly so far, and a midget auto STEEL PIER PLANS
Rides for children
shorn
of pine trees by the 1938 hurritrack, which is proving a valuable nov(Continued from page 49)
cane. Response was a capacity turnout
elty,
doing
around
$400
a
week.
Each
JACKSON
COUNTY FAIR
400 cars and more than 1,000 people.
major ride is painted in a solid color Vaude show was headed by Dennis Day, of of
OCT. 10, 11 & 12
Expected crowd 6,000
the Jack Benny program; the Six Honeys, Admission is 25 cents. Bill changes twice
New
bingo
as
an
economy
measure.
The section was formerly used
S. J. McFALL, Secy., Gainesboro, Tennessee
building has been erected since 1939. Larry Best and Toy and Wing, with weekly.
for picnics and a new area has been set
It was operated during the winter by Jimmy Jones' pit band.
In the stadium the bill included a apart for that purpose. Fireworks cona lodge. The old bingo parlor has been
CONCESSIONERS!
bringing
water
carnival, with the Diving Collegians; tinue to be the best magnet forThree
remodeled
into
a
sportland,
making
two
Open
for
-cent
Choice Spots Still
crowds exceeding 10,000.
in the park. About five acres of addi- Rex, aquaplane -riding dog; speed boat in
RICHLAND COUNTY'S STREAMLINED FAIR tional parking space has been provided. stunts and Steel Pier's Diving Horses. day for children on Wednesdays pulls
in
considerable
trade
from
organizations
JULY 31, AUG. 1, 2 and 3
Management is changing its operat- On the stage were Olga Petroff, aerialist;
Write R. D. HALE, Secretary Fair Board,
ing policy from the concession basis Con Colleano, tightwire; the American sponsoring outings.
Mansfield. Ohio
Eagles; the Deteros Sensations; Gregor-

PITTSFIELD AGRICULTURAL FAIR
PITTSFIELD, N. H., SEPTEMBER

3, 4, 5, 1940

2 Nights - 3 Days - Big Fireworks Displays

SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS, ATTRACTIONS WRITE
WILLIAM OSGOOD, Secy.

CINCINNATI.-A film weekly recently
esko, cloud swing; the Georgette Brothers, sent
photographers to the zoo here to
comedians, and the Waldorfs, aerialists.
and Jeanie, performing
Ocean Hall, devoted to films, showed snap Billy
Rodney, boxing kangaroo, and
Turnabout. A Hawaiian group of five chimps.
twice
instrumentalists and singers held forth Trainer Howland Kirby perform
in the Casino lobby. There are six fun - daily and are growing in popularity.

Lions and tigers are now in open grottoes, putting the zoo on full summertime basis. There is much favorable
comment on the African veldt, containChildren's Theater, with Daddy Dave and ing a score or more of various animals.

houses in Funland. Other attractions
are a baby wild animal zoo; Knee -Hi,
safety dog, and marionette and Punch
and Judy shows. To be added is the
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Classified Advertisements
Set in uniform style.

No cuts. No borders. Advertisements sent by
telegraph will not be inserted unless money is wired with copy. We re-

COMMERCIAL

10c a Word
Minimum -52.00.

Advertiser's Name and Address must

serve the right to reject any advertisement or revise copy.

be counted when figuring total
number of words in copy.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY

CASH WITH COPY.

FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE.

DONKEYS (BURROS) - SPECIAL FOR BASE -

ORCHESTRA COATS, JACKETS, $2.00; GOLD
ball Play, Polo Play; children's to ride on,
Metaline Curtain, 11x17, $20.00; Flash Band
$18.00 each. UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS COM- Coats, Caps, Majorettes, Illusions, Cellophanes.
PANY, Laredo, Tex.
WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.
LIVE ARMADILLOS, $2.50; PAIR, $4.00 Guaranteed feeders, perfect specimen. Mother
and Babies, $9.50, Also, Armadillo Baskets,
COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
Lamps, Novelties. APELT ARMADILLO FARM,
Comfort, Tex.
SECOND-HAND
PLENTY SNAKES, IGUANAS, ALLIGATORS,
Giles, Dragons, Horned Toads, Agoutis, Mon-

NOTICE
Due to the expense of postage necessary

for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of

publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

keys, Coatimundis, Puma Cubs, African Lion
Cubs, Rats, Mice, Prairie Dogs, Guinea Pigs,
Parrakeets,

Cockatiels,

Pheasants,

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

PONIES- (INDIAN), 125, NEARLY ALL

fi

young; good quality and colors, not wild, 600
to 900, $20.00 up. Some excellent Academy
and Show Stock. JIM LEWIS, Hastings, Neb.
AGENTS -ORDER ATTRACTIVE PRESIDENTIAL
MONKEYS,
$12.00;
WILDCATS,
Election Metal Auto Plates Now. Red, White, RHESUS
Blue.
$10.00; Prairie Dogs, $1.50; Large Assorted
Sample 25c; 10, $1.00; 100, $6.00;
1,000, $50.00. Cash prepaid. C. 0. D. Re- Snakes for Shows, $10.00 per den; Boa Conquires 1/4 cash with order. CLOUSER BROS., strictors, $10.00; Alligators, Tropical Animals
and Reptiles from Central America.
THE
Transportation Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
TROPICAL AMERICAN COMPANY, Kingstree,

complete with stands. Guaranteed A-1 condition. While they last, $49.50 each. Wire

order one-third deposit, balance C. 0. D. to
GEORGE PROCK COMPANY, Dallas, Tex.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS
ALL STEEL 12 -PASSENGER KIDDIE RIDE Operate by small electric motor, well lighted,
$225.00 cash. WM. J. COFFELT, Lakewood
Beach, Urbana, 0.

Notice

Peafowl,

White Doves. Wire OTTO MARTIN LOCKE,
New Braunfels, Tex.
jyl 3x

30 SEEBURG CHICKEN SAM RAY GUNS -

Only advertisements of used machines
accepted for publication in this column.

Machines of recent manufacture and being
advertised extensively in The Billboard by
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard.

FOR SALE - NEW PORTABLE SKATING RINK,

40x90, used six weeks; 100 Pairs New Chi-

cago Skates.

BALLY LEXINGTONS, 5c CASH PAYOUT
$100.00; Bally Royal Flush, 5c Cash Payout
$100.00. Others from $5.00 up. Send fo
list, GOODBODY, 1824 E. Main, Rochester
N. Y.
iY13

POPCORN, POTATO CHIP, CRISPETTE, CARAmel Popcorn and. Cheese Coated Popcorn Machines. LONG EAKINS CO., 1976 High St.,
Springfield, 0.
jy20x

AMAZING NEW DEVICE MAKES IRONING S. C.
Easy -Sensational fast seller. Retails 35c.
FREE CAMES-BRITE SPOT, $69.50; BANGS
250% profit. Exclusive territory. Write quick TRAINED GENTLE ELEPHANT AND TRUCK $29.50; Blondie, $69.50; Buckaroo, $29.50;
Also, Dogs and Ponies. Young stock and well Cadillac,
for details. MARTIN MANUFACTURING COM- trained.
$65.00; Commodore, $39.50; Jolly,
Reasonably priced. Selling on account
PANY, Canton, 0.
$59.50;
Boy, $45.00; Red Cap, $59.50;
x of illness. BOX C-508, Billboard,
Cincinnati, Triumph,Oh!
$55.00. Send 1/3 deposit with order.
BIG MONEY APPLYING rNITIALS ON AUTO mobiles. Easiest thing today! Free samples.
Also sideline salesmen for short order Decalcomania Name Plates. "RALCO," 1305 Wash-

Ohio.

Samples free.

Tex.

iY13

LEE RAGSDALE, Harrison, Ark.

KOHR CUSTARD MACHINE -5 -GAL. CAPACity, electrically refrigerated, perfect condition. Must sell. Take best offer. JACK'S
TAVERN, Ithaca, N. Y.

POPCORN MACHINES - FEARLESS PORTables, Cretor, Dunbar; Geared Kettles, Cara-

melcorn Kettles, Furnaces, Burners, Tanks. Lowest prices. NORTHSIDE MFG. CO., Indianola,
Iowa.
aulOx
THREE 1937 CHEVROLET, 11 PASSENGER,

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 2d arid Green Sts.,

WILD CATS, $6.00; ARMADILLOS, $1.50; Philadelphia, Pa.
Prairie Dogs, $1.75; Kangaroo Rats, $1.75;
CUP, CONSOLE MODEL, $65.00; PICK Black Squirrels, $8.00 pelt; Orange Squirrels, GOLD
Sedan Type Busses with built in ,trunk and
ington, Boston, Mass.
A -Pack Cigarette Machines, $8.00. 1/3 de$8.00 pair; Mexican Pumas, $65.00; Coti- posit
with
order. KRAMER COIN MACHINE luggage racks. Good condition. Suitable for
CHRISTMAS CARDS - SELL 50 ASSORTED Mundis, $10.00; Mexican Peafowls, $25.00 pair. COMPANY, 224 S. Liberty St., New Orleans, orchestra. KEAL DRIVEAWAY COMPANY, 833
E. 73d St., Cleveland, 0.
Folders, name imprinted, $1.00; cost you 50c. NATIONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Laredo, La.
Experience unnecessary.

BAR, New Brunswick, N. J.

DUN -

JUST OUT! - NEW, AMAZING, SHOCKPROOF
Watch. Elegant gold -color, engraved effect
case. Five-year guarantee. Each in display box

with knife and chain free.

Your profit $1.00.

Send quick for 25c sample offer.

WATCH COMPANY, Saint Cloud, Minn.

UNITED

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS - BIG

profits stamping Checks, Name Plates, Social
Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 303 Degraw St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
jy13x

MAKE EXTRA MONEY EASILY -SELL 50 AS sorted Personal Christmas Cards for only
$1.00. 14 Box Assortments, 30c up. Odd Cards,
21/2c each.

Send for free samples exclusive
$1.00 line Personal Cards and Imprinted Sta-

tionery. Request $1.00 assortment on approval.
NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS, North
Abington, 281, Mass.

WURLITZER BAND ORGAN NO. 156, DOUBLE

WRITE FOR OUR ALL NEW 1940 SPRING KEENEY AIRPLANE MACHINE GUNS, PRACtically new, black cabinet, $169.50; Bally
Catalogue-Llargest, most complete ever published.
MEEMS BROS. Cr WARD, Oceanside,
N. Y. Direct importers from all over the world.

r
ik

BOOKS, CARTOONS,

INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS J

CARNIVAL BUSINESS - NEW HANDBOOK

tells methods of operation, figuring pay -out,
Nothing like it. $1.98 plus postage. InPYRAMID, Box 116, Edge -

etc.

formation, stamp.
wood, R. I.

CBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Roll, 100 Pairs Chicago Roller Skates, one
P. A. System, one Roller Skate Wheel Grinder.
Alleys, 1940, perfect condition, $75.00; or trade All
in best condition. Will sell complete or
for Seeburg Chicken Sam Rifles, 24A Wurlitzer
Phonographs. Tom Mix Radio Rifles, $39.50. separate, reasonable. JAMES J. CICERO, Box
407,
Indiana, Pa.
CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 916
Scioto, Indianapolis, Ind.
ly13

MILLS VEST POCKET -HIGH SERIAL, $20;

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND

Twin Jackpots, $15. MARIE PARSHALL, 100
Hoffman Ave., Columbus, 0.

SHOW PROPERTY

Mills 5c Twin Jackpots, $15; Watling lc

MUST SELL - VALUED AT $11,500, PRICED
at $8,500; monthly income, $1,000. Phono- ALLAN HERSCHELL MERRY - CO - ROUND Two Abreast, New Top, Navo Engine. Sale
graph Route located in the best towns in the
big oil section of West Texas. Half cash, bal- due to illness. BURNELL BRANCH, 11 Elm St.,
ance monthly. Good reason for selling. BOX Petersburg, Va.
946, Odessa, Tex.
iY20 ATTRACTIVE BALL -THROWING GAMES Bottles, Cats, Dolls, Kids, Tenpins. Complete
PENNY ARCADES - WE ARE THE WORLD'S
leading headquarters for like new and fac- portable outfits and supplies. LA MANCE, 782
tory rebuilt equipment. We accept trades Marion, S. E., Atlanta, Ga.

MEDICINE DISTRIBUTORS - 500% PROFIT, ATTENTION, CANADIANS - MINIATURE Send for 1940 catalog. MIKE MUNVES CORP.,
fast repeating business selling Vi -Co Tonic
tfn
Streamlined Railway. consisting of Engine 593 10th Ave., New York.
Laxative. Earn $75 weekly. Be independent.
and Two Coaches, seats thirty children, attracVI -CO SALES, Birmingham, Ala.
jy20x tively painted, perfect mechanical condition. PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS GALORE - WURlitzer 616s, $57.50; 412s, $35.00; Ten Wall
PITCHMEN, STREETMEN, FAIRWORKERS AND Used only one season. Real bargain. Owner Boxes, $12.00; 616A ivory finish, $54.50.
and must sell. CHARLES HADDAD,
4gents-Cash in on one of the newest Big enlisting
COLEMAN
NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill.
Sellers.
It joins carpet and rug rags without Byron. Ont.
sewing. (Patent applied for.) To demonstrate AMUSEMENT PARK FOR SALE -NOW IN PRIZE BALL CUM MACHINES - 150 ADis a sale. Big profits. Send twenty-five cents
vance Model D, $3.00 each; 100 Vendex,
profitable operation on Chesapeake Bay at
for sample device and prices. Satisfaction Buckroe Beach, Virginia. For further infor- $3.50 each; 80 Yellow Jackets, $2.00 each. All
guaranteed. A. W. CROWE & CO., Mfgr. and mation write VIRGINIA PUBLIC SERVICE in A-1 condition. 1/3 with order, balance C.O.D.
Distr., Baraboo, Wis.
COMPANY, Newport News, Va.
jy20x GENERAL COIN MACHINE CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
jY13
SELL ORIGINAL, IMPROVED BLUE SIGNS - BE INDEPENDENT - START A MAIL ORDER
Defies competition since 1890; costs 3c, sells
Business. We furnish you everything. Send ROCK-OLA COUNTER PHONOGRAPHS - SIX
25c. Experience unnecessary. KOEHLER'S, 335 10c for catalogue of hundreds of items which
1939 Models, excellent condition, $110.00
Goetz, St. Louis, Mo.
jy27x will make ambitious people wealthy. STAND- each; one 1939 Rock-Ola Standard Model,
$190.00. All purchased November. Remit 1/3.
SELL SEASON'S CHRISTMAS CARD HIT! - ARD PRODUCTS COMPANY, Howell, Mich.
MUSIC CO., INC., 11 Bristol St., BosAmerica's finest 21 -Card Assortment, $1.00. FOR SALE - OUTDOOR ROLLER RINK, 50x120, FINLEY
Your profit 100%. Big selection assortments,
one year old. Complete Hammond Organ, ton, Mass.
Personal Christmas Cards low as 50 for $1.00. Special Lighting, Tools, etc. On good location, SACRIFICE -25 4 -COLUMN NUT MACHINES,
-Free samples,
$4.75 each; 25 lc, 5c Combination Nut
WETMORE & SUGDEN, 749 North Central State. Changing business. Write
Monroe, Dept. 913, Rochester, N. Y.
BOX C-515, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. Venders, $4. Others. CAMEO VENDING, 402
WE PAY YOU $5.00 FOR SELLING TEN $1.00 FOR SALE - MY HALF INTEREST IN GOING West 42d, New York.
Boxes. 50 Distinctive, Assorted Name ImRoller Rink; is controlling interest. Good TRADE ONE MODERN MILLS SCALE FOR
printed Christmas Cards. Sell $1.00. You make equipment, new floor. Make offer. Write
Mills Vest Pocket. Novelty Pin Games, $2.50
50c. Free samples. CHEERFUL CARD CO., 25 MEINARD FELTMAN, Box 83, Carlyle, Ill.
each; Hanson Penny Counting Scales, $7.50
White Plains, N. Y.
each;
Watling or Mills Large Head
GET OUT OF THE RUT! - MAKE MONEY Scales,Jennings,
each; Groetchen Metal Typer,
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
by Mail like we do. Free particulars. WAL- $150.00.$25.00
Cash
for
Mills Bonus, Vest Pockets,
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable LACE B., Box 1225, St. Petersburg, Fla.
'Imps, Gingers, Columbias, Peanut or Ball Gum.
information.
MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS,
Cash
for
job
lots
of
Salesboards
and Salesboard
GET
DOLLAR
BILLS,
QUARTERS
BY
MAIL,
1107 Broadway, New York.
au3x
Galore -All yours. Simple, easy instructions, Merchandise. O'BRIEN, 89 Thames, Newport,
127 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME OR 25c. JEROME BARNES, 3011 Glasgow St., R. I.
Office. Business of your own. Full par- Portsmouth, Va.
5/8" BALI. GUM, FACTORY FRESH, 12c BOX;
ticulars free. ELITE, 214 Grand St., New York.
Tab, Stick, Midget Chicks, every Vending.
ROADSTANDS - HOLLAND jy27x RESTAURANTS,
Inn "Burgers and Dogs" offers biggest Gum. AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant,
(sandwich) money today! Revolutionary de- Newark, N. J.
au3x
velopment.
Write. DAVIS, Box 1484-BX, 1 MILLS Q. T., ORANGE FRONT, 5c PLAY,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS
$25.00; 7 Mills Vest Pockets, Tight Reels,
Dixie Domino, $2.50;
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT YOU - $25.00;
Buckley
Your name in "Progressive Directory" brings Horses, $2.50; 1 Tally, $10.00; 4 Deuces Wild
A FRESH SHIPMENT IGUANAS, GILA MON- many good offers. Month, 25c; sample copy, $7.00; 2 Skill Draws, $7.00; 2 Kounter Kings
sters, Snakes for Mixed Dens. Also Pec- dime. SIDNEY, Pottsville, Penna.
$8.00; 2 Reel 21, $2.50; 4 Reel Shots, $2.50
caries, Kangaroo Rats, Badgers, Kinkajous,
2 Spinner Winners, $15.00; 1 Bell Slide, $3.00
Coatimundis, Macaws, Parrots, Birds for con5 Evans Galloping Dominoes, Counter Model
cessions. SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex.
$8.00. 1/3 deposit, Balance C. 0. D. H & G
aulOx `COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, .4\1 NOVELTY, 849 S. W. 2d, Miami, Fla.
BARGAINS -- .10 FRESH DIAMOND BACK
50 WURLITZER 600, $149.00; 7 CINEMATONE
WARDROBE
Rattle Snakes, $10.00; S Harmless Snakes,
Pennyphono (six records free), $79.00;
1

$10.00; Horned Toads, $1.00 doz.; Mexican Gila
Monsters, $3.50; Chinese Dragons, $5.00; A-1 EVENING GOWNS, WRAPS, $2.00; SHOES,
Mexican Turtles, $5.00 doz.; Mexican Giant
50c up; Furs, Costumes, Mixed Bundles,
Tarantulas, $1.00.
NATIONAL PRODUCTS, $1.00. Street Wear. CONLEY, 310 W. 47th,
Laredo, Tex.
New York.
x

7 Jennings To -Day Scales,

1

1

Rock-Ola Lo -Boy,

$19.00; 6 Mills Smoker Bells, $39.00; 15 Mills
Blue Fronts. 10c or 25c play, $39.00.
Send
BILL FREY, INC., Cable address,
"BILFREY," Miami, Fla.
11113

deposit.

FOR SALE - TWENTY-FOUR SEAT CHAIR
Plane complete, Ferris Wheel, Aero Plane,

Wurlitzer Organ, Style 125. CALVIN GRUNER,
Pinckneyville, Ill.
jy13
FOR SALE -A MANCELS WHIP, 12 CARS, IN
fair condition, $800.00 cash. SILVER BEACH
AMUSEMENT CO., St. Joseph, Mich.
jy27
TRAILER CONCESSION - SIZE 7x18 FT.,
opens on three sides. Nearly new. Price
$275.00. E. L. COMPTON, Louisa, Ky.
WILL SELL COMPLETE RAT CAME-INCLUDing Top and Frame. Extraordinary good looking Glass Surrounded Wheel. H. BENJAMIN,
Crystal Shows, Wytheville, Va., this week.
1935 CHEVROLET TRUCK, IN VERY GOOD
condition, Steel 14 -Foot Van Body, 6 Wheels,
good Rubber. Fifteen 10x18 all Anchor Tops,
Portable Frames, Shelves, Backgrounds and

Streamlined Lighting; orange and black, used
10 weeks.. 100c Bingo complete, Streamlined
Lighting, Portable Frame, 24x36 with Anchor

Top, in very good condition, with Amplifier.
One 28 -Foot Bottle Ball Game complete, Portable Frame, 2 Section, with Tops. 25 Baltimore
Wheels, all sizes, very cheap.
15 Flashers,
interchangeable combinations. All of the above
items for quick sale. Apply to GREENSPOON
& BRAMSON, INC., Seaside Park, Chesapeake
,Beach, Md.

(

HELP WANTED

\

-1

.1

',......

BLACKFACE COMEDIAN -SOBER, RELIABLE,
plenty material. Prefer Southerner. Yearround job working schools, halls, radio.
CHARLIE MONROE, Gen. Del., Greensboro,
N. C.
ENTERTAINING WAITRESSES, CIGARETTE

Girl, etc. Summer season. Western Acts
preferred. Room, board and tips. Write DUDE
jy27x
RANCH, Atlantic City, N. J.
GIRL FOR HIGH ACT - GIVE FULL DETAILS.
Consider good amateur.
Write or wire.
D. WILSON, General Delivery, Brattleboro, Vt.

GIRLS -DANCING GIRLS, HAWAIIAN AND
Oriental.

Balance

season.

Good

salary.

OSCAR CORBIN, 927 N. Main St., Kokomo,
Ind.

Additional Ads Under This Classification

Will Be Found on the Next Page.

July 13, 1940

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The Billboard

56

MEDICINE PERFORMERS WANTED-CHANGE
two weeks. Prefer Musical Teams and Singles. State all. Low sure salary. MED SHOW,
Lowell, Ind.
PIANIST, ORCHESTRA OR ENTERTAINER. AS

Exclusive Local Representative-Big returns,
State qualifications.
life time proposition.
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC PUBLISHING COM
PANY, INC., Professional Bldg., Miami, Fla.

Shot Family Album

At Liberty
Advertisements
6c a WORD (First Line Large Black Type).

2c a WORD (First Line and Name Black
Type.) is a WORD (Small Type.) F/eure

TRIO OR DUO WANTED IN CENTRAL MICHigan-Must be versatile and entertaining.
Classic and popular. Able to sing. State all in
first. BOX C-516, Billboard, Cincinnati.
WANT QUICK-PERFORMERS, REP, MED,

Total of Words at One Rate Only.

MINIMUM 250.

CASH WITH COPY.

Vaude, Hillbillys or small organized show.
Have outfit. Pianiste. Booked summer re-

sorts under auspices. No advance. MIRTH MAKERS, Beachwood, N. J.
WANT AT ONCE - MALE PIANIST OR
Team, one piano. Two week med. Salary
JACK MOULAN, Wilsure.
State lowest.
liamstown, N. J.
WANT ACTS - CLUBS, THEATRES, TAVERNS.
Weekly, single, double spots. Send photos,
give time. Money sure. DON RUNK THE-

NOTICE
Due to the expense of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mail addressed to

"blind" ads, or those using a box number

in care of The Billboard instead of their

name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add

ATRICAL AGENCY, 308 13 St., Altoona, Pa.

25c for the forwarding of replies.

Phone 2-0087.

CMAGICAL APPARATUS

-)

CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, MENTAL ism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, Lucky
Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and Books.
164 -page illusLargest stock.
Wholesale.
trated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTERPRISES,
Nelson Bldg., Columbus, 0.
jy13

FOR SALE - MAGIC SHOW EQUIPMENT.
Buy at your own price. All good condition.
Send for list. BOX 483, Lawrenceville, Va.
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,

25c. MAX HOLDEN 220 W. 42d St., New
jy27x
York City, N. Y.
LATEST 216 -PACE
sional
Supplies,

ILLUSTRATED

PROFES-

Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books,

Ventriloquial Figures, etc., 25c.
KANTER'S, 1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, Pa.

AT LIBERTY

HERE ARE MEMBERS of the Grasshopper Club, a social organization
on Ringling Bros.' Circus, snapped the season of 1908. The club functioned for years until amalgamation of the Ringling and Barnum & Bailey
shows. Left to right: Colonel R. G. Courtney; Stanley F. Dawson, who now
has charge of a ticket box with Cole Bros.' Circus; Harry Creamer; "Blondie"
Powell, John Shannon and John Walker, all deceased; Guy Baird and Mark
Kirkendall.

The Billboard invites its readers to submit photos taken from 15 to
they be accompanied with complete descriptive data. Group photos are
preferred, but pictures of individuals who are STILL LIVING will be
weclomed. They will be returned if so desired. Address Show Family
Album Editor, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati, O.

20 years ago. It is specially requested that pictures be CLEAR and that

1Y13

PROFESSIONAL

VENTRILOQUIST

FIGURES,

$8.00; ready to work, swell, no junk.

J. C.

SENSATIONAL CLOSE-OUTS - 16MM. ROAD - SELL BUSINESS CARDS, STATIONERY, BOOK
Matches, Gummed Tape, Restaurant Necesshow Features and Shorts. Steeles-MaynardsTylers-McCoys, etc., $4.50 reel up. Programs sities, Salesbooks, Advertising Specialties, Penrented day or week. Projector and Accessory cils, Picture Cards, Paper Towels, Ice Cards.
SOUTHERN VISUAL Lowest prices. 40% commission. Free deals.
List free.
MISCELLANEOUS
Bargains.
EQUIPMENT, Box 2404, Memphis, Tenn. jy27x Sales portfolio free. DAVID LIONEL PRESS,
Dept. N, 312 S. Hamilton, Chicago.
NEW 110 VOLT A..C. 2500 WATT GASQLINE TWO POWER B MOTION PICTURE PROJECDriven Light Plants manufactured for United
tors, two High Tension Lamp Houses, one
Photograph and General Electric Generator, two Vita Disc Turn
States Government, cheap.
SCENERY AND BANNERS
description on request; weight, 750 pounds. Tables,, Complete Talkies, seven Aluminum
LOU MILLER, 1831 South State, Chicago, Ill._
Horses, suitable for Kiddie Ride. All priced to
PLAY THE UKULELE BY EAR - NEW ILLUS- sell. MRS. JACK WALSH, 607 W. Oklahoma,
BEST CARNIVAL SIDE-SHOW BANNERS AND
trated Method. Complete 5 Lesson Course Enid, Okla.
Pictorial Panels-Positively no disappointmailed you for only $1.00 postpaid. P. H.
MILLIMETER
SOUND
COMPLETE
PRO
NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC., 1236 S.
ments.
16
NELSON, Suite 710, 1650 Broadway, New York.
jy13
grams Rented Day or Week. We can save Halsted St., Chicago, Ill.
WANT TO EXCHANGE NICE 5 -ROOM BUN- you money each week. MERTZ'S SERVICE, Virjy20
galow for Portable Skating Rink. No trash. ginia, Ill.
W. TURPIN, 438 Parker St., Jacksonville, Fla.
SCENERY, CYCLORAMAS, DRAW CURTAINS,
WE MAKE AND RENT FLAGS FOR STREET
Dye Drops, Operating Equipment-New and
State
your
requirements.
VAN
SCHELL SCENIC
used at lowest prices.
decorations.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TURNER, 405 Empire Trust, St. Joseph, Mo.

(

(-

LEER DISPLAY SERVICE, 69 Poplar Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

1500 WATT FLOODLIGHTS, $8.50; 20 -INCH
Air Circulating Fans, pedestal type, $19.00;
Table Model, $16.00. MILLER SURPLUS, 2553
Jyl3x
Madison, Chicago.

ACCESSORIES

STUDIO, Columbus, 0.

.)

MODEL A HAMMOND ELECTRIC ORGAN Perfect condition; two Cabinets. Will sell
way below original cost. Real bargain for
quick sale. BOX C-518, Billboard, Cincinnati.

CM. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS

CPARTNERS WANTED

NOTICE
The Billboard's new film department. Look
for "Non -Theatrical Films" in the index
on page 3.

PERSONALS

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ROAD showmen to cash in with our 16MM. Movies.
Send for our "Roadshowmen's Special" today.
INSTITUTIONAL CINEMA SERVICE, INC.,

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

)

1560 Broadway, New York.
BARGAINS IN USED PROJECTION MACHINES, ALL 4 FOR 10c OPERATORS-CUT PRICE ON
Full Length
Opera Chairs, Screens, Spotlights, Stereall Machines and Supplies.
opticons, etc. Projectors repaired. Catalogue Cameras. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre
jyl3
MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 1318 S. Haute, 'Ind.
S free.
jy27x
Wabash, Chicago.
ABSOLUTELY
BEST
DIRECT
POSITIVE
BUY
CIRCUITS AND THEATRES - WE HAVE THE

Virginia, III.

ry20

New Portable Double Unit, with cool fluo-

rescent lighting system. Takes both 11/2x2"
Send for general
and 21/4x31/4" pictures.

catalog and information on new metal pre-

MARKS & FULLER,
jy27x
INC., Dept. BC540, Rochester, N. Y.
cision enlarger -reducer.

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH
and two Free Enlargement Coupons, 25c.
Film for sale, reasonable. Will exchange for
16 Millimeter Sound Machines and Fiim. What Reprints, 2c each; 100 or more, lc. SUMMERS'
jyl3x
jy20x STUDIO, Unionville, Mo.
have you? THEATRE, Ashland, Ill.
OUT TODAY! 16MM. BARGAIN BULLETIN-.

GOOD PRINTS - 35 MILLIMETER SOUND

Sound, Silent Projectors, Accessories and
Film. First come, first served! ZENITH, 308

W. 44th, New York.

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR FOR NICHT CLUB-IF
your business is off and you are interested
in constructive ideas that produce, my 13 years
of practical experience in association with
R. K. 0., Warner Bros., Paramount, Radio and

Night Clubs will definitely stimulate your at-

tendance through

the application

are time -proven. Am 35 years of age, American, married, good mixer, have real refer-

ences, dependable. Desire permanent connection. Go anywhere. $50.00 weekly to start
or will work smaller salary and percentage
with contract. Reliable and sincere offers only

Address BOX C-520, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
please.

ADVANCE AGENT With Car Wants to Book Any
Good Stage Attraction-Large or small units, including all girl band, line of girls with specialties,

Western, hillbilly or standard vaudeville acts; stage,
radio or screen names. Guarantee steady, profitable,
year-round bookings. Best theatres, night clubs. Rush
full details, photos returned. Address BOX NY -8,

care The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York.
jy13

ADVANCE AGENT-Theatrical, circus, carnival,
indoor circus. Experienced in routing, booking,
contact, handling press, exploitation. Experienced as
general agent small shows, as promoter large railroad
shows. Thoroughly familiar all angles,
auspices, promoting baby shows, merchandise exhibits,
selling banners. Have car.
Educated, sober, good
appearance.

Write in detail your proposition. DAN

('ASWELL, Senator Hotel, Salem, Ore.

AGENT AT LIBERTY - Want connection

SALESMEN WANTED

as

Agent and Promoter ahead of lecturer under aus-

Have profitable plan and idea for man lecturer with university degree who can really put over
hour and half talk to women. Must have fine personality, wardrobe and good car and finances to pay
Drunkards and amateurs emphatically
his end.
can't make it. Write fully. DAN CASWELL,
pices.

Senator Hotel, Salem, Ore.

AGENT, BOOKER, Contractor, Publicity DirectorTwenty years' circus, carnival, theatrical, vaudeville coast to coast experience. Expert contractor,
high powered press. State salary. Join on wire.
CIRCUS AGENT, 140 N. Winter St., Adrian, Mich.
jy20

I

AT LIBERTY

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

AVAILABLE AT ONCE FOR LOCATION - ORganized Southern Dance Band.

CTHEATRICAL PRINTING

of stunts

and campaigns that are not too costly and

Union, seven

pieces (piano, drums, trumpet, trombone, three
saxes). Can augment; also furnish girl vocalist.
Large library standards, pops, novelties.
RICHARD LEON, 1876 Tutwiler, Memphis, Tenn.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND THEATRE OWNERS-

VANA KELBA-WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM
Operating large Night Club. BILLY
you.
JACK SIDNEY, Box 436, Billboard, Chicago, Ill.

Shorts to complete each program for less money
each week. Ask our old accounts. We guarantee each program. MUTUAL FILMS, INC.,

SIDEWALL BARGAINS - 7.68 OZ. DRILL,
machine roped, white, good as new, 7 ft.
high, $16.80; 8 ft. high, $18.90 per 100 ft.
long. Some used Tents. Write us what you

PARTNER

AMBITIOUS?-SHOW TALKIES THEATRELESS
Weekly
Communities. Sound Equipment.
Programs rented. Used 16MM. Sound ProROSHON,
711
Steuben
Bldg.,
jectors, $145.00.
Chicago, Ill.

largest selection of 35 Millimeter Western,
Action, Comedy Features and best vatiety of

TENTS -SECOND-HAND

want. KERR MANUFACTURING CO., 1954
jy20x
Grand, Chicago, Ill.

WITH $500.00 FOR
"Black Magic Miracles," never before shown
Address
J.
PIATEAU, 1122 Tulane
in America,
Ave., New Orleans, La.
ACTIVE

News and display advertisements of interest to roadshowmen will be found in

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

I

IY13

Artistic Poster Signs on brilliantly colored
OR DANCE TRIO - THREE MEN,
card or beaver board. Special handicraft to COCKTAIL
all doubling and presenting outstanding mucombine sign and mounted photographs for dissical
entertainment
and novelties. BOX C-519,
play. Lowest prices. Quick free mail delivery.
POSTER -ADVERTISER, Box

1,

North Indian-

apolis, Ind.

jy20

Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

FOUR -PIECE COMBINATION-ELECTRIC OR-

gan (our own), Piano, Bass and Vocalist.

Desire location in Ohio immediately. Can serve

"SHOWY" WINDOW CARDS -100 14x22" recommendations.
White Nonbending, $2.50; 2 -Color, $2.95.

Bumperettes, 100 5x20", $2.25; 5l/2x28",
$2.95. SOLLIDAYS, Show Print, Knox, Ind.

WINDOW CARDS - 14x22, ONE COLOR, 100,
$2.50. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D., plus
shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton,
Penn.

CWANTED TO BUY
SINGLE, DOUBLE OR TRIPLE STEREOPTICON
(Mazda Lamp equipped) ; Opaque Projector;

JAY

ALLEN,

Gen.

Del.,

Newark, 0.
11 -PIECE BAND READY TO OPEN WITHIN
ten days. Unit is better than average;
suited for hotel, club, ballroom, with its
large and well-balanced library of all specials, leader having arranged and fronted semi name bands, well experienced and young; will
consider only reliable offers; locations preferred. FRANK PASTOR, Mgr., 4704 25th
jyl 3
Ave., Kenosha, Wis.
AVAILABLE - Five -Piece Band. Piano. Drums,

Trumpet, Bass, Sax, Clarinet. Versatile. LocaORtion preferred. Experienced dance or shows.
CHESTRA, 617 North St., Cape Girardeau, Mo.
jy13

AVAILABLE AFTER JULY 1ST-Six Piece Hillbilly Band. Suitable floor shows, dances, parks.
Oldtime Novelty, Posing and Song Slide Sets. Best
music and singing, trick roping, sensational
No junk. Give full details. BOX 463, Wil- blind fold whiperacking. We'll play anywhere within
one hundred fifty miles of Pittsburgh, Pa. Write
mington, 0.

C. B. MacKENZIE, Box 211, Glenwillard, Pa.
RECOGNIZED Ten Piece Union Dance Band Avail-

WANT TO RENT OR LEASE SMALL COMPLETE

able July 10th-Organized three years and can

long list of successful engagements. NumerTent to seat five hundred for three months furnish
ous doubles, three arrangers, three vocalists, singing
starting August 15. L. H. McDONALD, P. 0. trio, novelties, reliable transportation, fronts, ampli-

Box 476, Jonesboro, Ark.

ROADSHOW AND CIRCUIT MANAGERS, AT-

fier.

Closing very successful six weeks' engagement

at one of New York State's most prominent resorts
Will go anywhere immediately for
011 a hove dale.

THE WORLD'S
Photos, recordings, press notices
reliable work.
tention-35MM. Sound Film Rental Service SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL profit.
Details, WANT PORTABLE ROLLER RINK AT ONCE- gladly sent interested managers and agents. Wire,
Best Plant Food - Large
Write
EMIL
IGNELZI,
South
Haven,
Mich.
write
DIRECTOR,
Box C-514, Billboard, Cincinnati.
write F. McINTYRE, Manufacturer, 225 W.
j91.3

at lowest prices. Send for lists. INDEPENDENT MOTION PICTURE EXHIBITORS, 4726 S.
Packard Ave., Cudahy, Wis.

Broadway, Muskegon Heights, Mich.

jy20

Will pay cash.

July 13, 1940

" CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

AVAILABLE -5 Piece Band. Swing and sweet.
Young, nonunion, well organized, experienced.
Available immediately. write or wire BAND
LEADER, 303 Michigan St., Petoskey, Mich.
THREE TOMLINSON BROTHERS - Union;
Swing Dance Band. Play 10 different instruments. Also 10 vaudeville specialties. For Fairs.
Clubs, Lodges, etc. Circular mailed. 3600 Addison, Chicago.
aul7

TROMBONE - AGE 24, READ, FAKE, GOOD
tone, high solos. Union. Name band experi-

ence.

Write MUSICIAN, 328 W. 48 St., Los

Angeles, Calif.

jy13

-

j

MARION HALBERT - COMEDY OR DRAMA,

JERRY D. MARTIN, Box 64, Rochelle Park,
N. J., or Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
IY13

r

PURCELL'S STAGE CIRCUS AND SENSATIONAL

Mt. Nebo, Ark.
DRUMMER-Union, young, eight years' experience.
Cut any show, play solid dance stuff. Will consider any reliable offer. Join immediately. STANLEY HOTALING, Warwick, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

I

Secretary, Stenographer Capable and efficient. Available full or part time GIRL ALTO SAX - Read, fake, take -off. Union,
young, experienced, attractive, Prefer girls' orcb.,
MARY J. SELLER, 140 W. 79 St.,
hut will consider all reliable offers. Available soon.
New York, N. Y.
CORRESPONDENT,
srhedffie.

AT LIBERTY

j

M. P. OPERATORS

OPERATOR AND STAGE ELECTRICIAN - 20
years' experience; 5 years trouble man for
projector equipment house. Good results guaranteed with any equipment. WESTLEY, General
Delivery, Elizabethtown, Ky.
jy27

r

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

TROMBONE -E X P E R I-

enced circus, strong tone; age 37, strictly
sober and reliable. 'RALPH M. ANDERSON,
22 Elm St., Great Barrington, Mass.

ALTO SAX-DOUBLING CLARINET, VIOLIN.
Union. LEO JOHNSON, 512 N. 13th St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

AT LIBERTY - TRUMPET. FULL TONE, HIGH
range, reader, fake. TRUMPET, Duval Hotel,
Jacksonville, Fla.

1y20

BAND -MASTER - EXPERIENCE,

wants to hear from live towns.

CAPABLE,
LEONARD

DOTO, Iron Mountain, Mich.
jy20
CORNET - FIRST, SECOND. READ, SWING.
Go anywhere. Arrange, experienced all lines.
Cut or else. Prefer East. MUSICIAN, Apt. 4,
433 N. Hazel, Danville, Ill.
IY13
DRUMMER - EXPERIENCED, BEST OF EQUIPment. Read, sing, can cut anything. Young,
excellent appearance, sober, reliable. Travel
or location. No panics, union.
JOE CHAD DOCK, 110 W. Williams St., Owosso, Mich.
GIRL DRUMMER AND GIRL ALTO SAX-BOTH
experienced in all lines, read and -'fake.
Union. Address MUSICIAN, 418 Hannibal St.,
Fulton, N. Y.
jy13
HAMMOND ORGANIST - ROLLER RINK

BOX 166, care Billboard, 1564

Specialist.

Broadway, New York.
HILLBILLY FIDDLER-JUST FINISHED THREE year tour through Canada and U. S. A.

BOX C-517, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0,
GUITARIST - Age 19, union. tux, single, sober,
ambitious.
Six years' dance band experience.
Available anytime. DAVID B. MURPHY, 428
Tenth St., Cairo, Ill.
jy13
SWING GUITARIST - Solid rhythm; 11 years
with top bands, trios. Have $400 guitar, Young,

celebrations in South and Middle West.

press clippings and photos. Will join on wire.
State salary and works. Will work with hillbilly or cowboy bands only; others lay off.

Age 24, don't drink, have car and all tailor

made outfits. FREDDIE STONE, care H. T.
Brown. Stillwater, Pa., R. D. No. 1.
jy20
LEAD TENOR, CLARINET - TRANSPOSE AT
sight. Age 24, union, sober. Prefer location.
MILTON CHRYSTAL, Bismarck Hotel, Bismarck,
N. D.
SAXOPHONE, ARRANGER - ALTO SAX,

doubling Tenor and Clarinet.

Arrange for any combo.or style.

Lead man.
Good copyist.

Age 20, single, no habits. Available after
July 16.
No co-operative bands. Write or
wire ALLAN HAMMERSTEIN, 810 Fourth St.,
Savanna, Ill.

TENOR SAX - TRANSPOSING AT SIGHT
Double Clarinet, good Piano, some Trumpet,
good Vibraphones if you have them. Arrange,
read, fake.

Prefer shows. GUS LOSS, Spencer -

vine, 0..
TENOR SAX, CLARINET - AGE 20, SINGLE,
union, no habits. Take -off or sweet, not
corny,

Clean

appearance,

good

references.

Fine tone on both horns. Guarantee read and
execute anything.. Prefer salary offers. PHILIP
BELANGER, 917 4th Ave., S. W., Aberdeen,
S. D.

11,13

Reasonable.

Care The Billjy27

TWO. FEATURE PLATFORM ACTS - Wire
Walker and Jugglers. Each act runs fifteen
minutes. Write for prices and literature. THE
GRIFFITH TRIO, 316 Main, Keokuk, Ia. jy27
AT LIBERTY

J

PIANO PLAYERS

A-1 RHYTHM PIANIST - EXPERT, FAST AR ranger. Young, single, no drinker. Read,
all essentials. Complete library modern, commercial specials. Also tap dance, sing in trio.

Loyal, hard worker and wish to connect with
reliable band or radio station. GLENN WILLIAMS, 2222 Court Pl., Denver, Colo.

PIANIST, ACCORDIONIST, HAMMOND ORgan (Woman)-Read and fake. Working
steady with dance band for the past four years.
Wide experience in all lines. , Union. Reliables
only, write details to 4704 23d, Meridian, Miss.
PLAYER-Nonunion,

PIANO

plenty

on

the

Head-

Ia.

au 1 0 SOLID RHYTHM, Modern Choruses-Southern boy,
young, experienced, dependable. Prefer North or
"STAR JUPITER" - WORLD WONDER HORSE. East, small combination. Notice. required
present
Showed in Chicago, Indianapolis, Pan Amer- job. Please write fully; don't wire, PIANO MAN,
ican Exp., Dallas, Wichita and many larger fairs General Delivery, Syracuse, N. Y.
and celebrations. The horse with numan intelligence. Actually writes his name and figures UNION PIANIST desires reliable work, Expert.
all lines. No wires or postcards. State
on blackboard. Also the Brown Dual Australian fullenced
particulars by letter. Ticket to join. RAYWhip Masters, father and son, performing fast, MOND
DEMPSEY. Franklinville, N. Y,
;y13
thrilling, unbelievable, dangerous acts with 6 to

14 foot whips in flashy costumes. The above
are outstanding acts for stage, fairs, parks, for
special attractions. Now booking Illinois and
Indiana. A. 0. BROWN, 128 E. Pine, Eldorado,

AT LIBERTY

Kap.

THE CARMENES - TWO COMPLETE AND

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

distinct acts. Three people hand and ladder
union. Write FREDDIE STIVERS, 858 W. Sawyer, balancing
equilibrists. Three people comedy
Decatur, Ill.
acrobatic act. Price and literature on request. AT LIBERTY - Latin-American Act, Man and
wife with sound truck. Featuring sword dancing
TROMBONE - Trouper, sober. Available hotel, Address BOX 21, Williamston, Mich.
jy27
and Spanish dances. Man plays five various string
restaurant, resort. Tone, read, fake, improvise.
Industrial, municipal bands, write. Atlantic Coast THREE FREE ACTS AT LIBERTY - SLACK instruments in Hawaiian, Spanish, Oriental and
States preferred. BOX 0-484, Billboard, CincinWire Act, Comedy Juggling and Balancing modern music. Own public address system, readynati, 0.
aul 0 Act, Comedy Dog Act. Price of acts reason- made stage and house trailer. Reliable, honest and
clean show people considered to write. MARCE
TROMBONIST -- Name band experience; 21, able. Write for literature. CHESTER HUBER, LORING, General Delivery, Washington, Ind. jy13
single, neat, sober, reliable. Good tone, take -off, Wabasha, Minn.
aul 0
sight read, high F, arrange. Available immediately.
AT LIBERTY-Team, straight or black and feELBERT AMSLER, Blackwater, Mo,
;y13 A CLEVER COMBINATION Comedy Juggling Balmale impersonator, straights and characters,
and Slack Wire Act. New wardrobe and electric
guitar and piano player. Have p. a. system
apparatus. This is a platform attraction. DONALD with record player. Specialties, single and doubles.
CLARK,
Route
1,
Springfield,
0.
Have house trailer and car. DAWSON AND
(
AT LIBERTY
BINGO SUNSHINE-Real clown cop for parades, JEWELL, Vine st., Columbiana, Ohio.
picnics or any celebration. He's tops in his
line. Address BINGO SUNSHINE, 4562 Pack- VERSATILE TEAM - Lady A-1 Pianiste; read,
PARKS AND FAIRS
jy20
ard Ave., Cudahy. Wis.
transpose, hot faking. Man, Comedy, Straights.
have you? Prefer med show. Good specialCHAS. AUGUSTUS - Classy Trapeze Artist. What
ties, novelties. Plenty strong changes. HARRY
Committees wanting Feature Novelty Act as free MA
LVERNO, General Delivery, Dallas, Tex.
attraction for celebrations, other events, write me.
Act can be erected on your platform. Flashy appaable for your park, fair or celebration. ratus. Real act.
For price, literature address
CONTINENTAL BALLOON CO., care Billboard, CHAS AUGUSTUS, care Dreier Drugs, 602 CalCincinnati, 0.
jy27' houn St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
CLOWN AT LIBERTY July 12 to 30 only. Best
(Continued from page 43)
of everything. None better; been with all the
largest and best.
ROY BARRETT, Chicago, have announced booking of World of
or Gent. Trapeze Performance in Midair. Billboard.
jY13 Pleasure Shows. Festival will also feature
Some open time. Write or wire JOHNSON DASHINGTONS CIRCUS-Ten dogs, cats, mon- free attractions and concessions. More
BALLOON CO., Clayton, N. J.
au3
key; two distinct acts; guaranteed to please than 200,000 usually visit the event.
and present something different. 429 Sixteenth
Ave., Moline, Ill.
jy20
*
a
E. R. GRAY'S ATTRACTIONS-Twelve Vaudeist-Years experience; scientific ascensions,
ville and Circus Acts. Six ladies, four gents.
BAZINETT
Shows
and parades are to
parachute leap. W. C. McKINNEY BALLOON Triple Bar Act, Rolling Globes, Contortionist. be
features of two-day Henderson
Roman Ladders, Skating Act, Comedy Acrobats,
CO., Springfield, Illinois.
Swinging Ladders, Slack Wire, Dog Act, Posing (Minn.) Sauerkraut Celebration under
Act, Comedy Riding Act (we use a mule), Sing- auspices of the Boosters' Club, reported
ing and Dancing. Can be booked as a unit or sepa- Walter A. Comnick.
Address Ross and Keck Ave., Evansville,
With one or more Parachute Drops by Girl rately.
jy18
1.
*
*
*
or Gent jumpers. Modern equipment. HEN- Ind.
ACTS - Expert Rope Spinning and WonderDERSON BALLOON CO., Haskins, 0.
jy27 FOUR
ful Educated horse Act; Muscle Control and
LILLIAN
STROCK,
aerialist,
and BarStrong Man Act; 1,000 -pound horse supported by a ney and Jimmy Arnesen, comedy acro150 -pound man. Twice featured in "Believe It or
bats, have been set for the annual four With Sensational Breath -Taking Parachute Not." Ideal for street fairs. Labor Day open.
au3 day Stone Creek (0.) Home -Coining by
Jumping with modern equipment for Fairs, LEISTAD'S ATTRACTIONS. Elkhorn. Ia.
Farmer
Slack
Wire,
Comedy
HIRAM
CAILEY
C. A. Klein Attractions.
Parks, Celebrations. Always reliable. CLAUDE
and Straight, and Juggling Act. Fairs, celebraL. SHAFER, 1041 S. Dennison St., Indianapolis, tions,
*
etc. Care The Billboard, Palace Bldg., 1564
*
*

A BALLOONIST AVAIL -

SHORTS

ACE AERONAUTS-LADY
AERONAUT,

BALLOON-

BALLOON ASCENSIONSBALLOON ASCENSIONSInd.

jy27

Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Swing, fake, read and do eight different acts

with fiddle; do acts which no other fiddler
does in hillbilly field. Have proof, plenty of

Beautiful wardrobe.
board, Cincinnati, 0.

swing side; read or jam, solo or with band.
Y.
High Aerial Acts-Now booking fairs and PIANIST, 221 Lexington Ave., Buffalo, N.jY13

Play solid four beat rhythm. Have car. Join on quarters, BOX 85, Chillicothe,
wire. LEO HAMBERG JR., Mt. Nebo State Park,

AT LIBERTY

57

THE LERCHES - Lady and Gent, presenting three
high-class acts. Guaranteed to please, at a right
jy13
And World's Highest Aerial Contortion Act. price. 1801 W. Main St., Belleville, Ill.
Two different acts. Reasonable price and
GUTHRIES-Four different Free Attractions.
literature on request. BOX C-476, The Bill- THE
Tight Wire, Balancing Trapeze, Iron
board, Cincinnati, 0.
jy20 JawDancing
Butterfly and Double Trapeze. Lady and Gent.

HIGH SWAYING POLE

TRUMPET, DRUMMER - EACH EXPERIENCED
trouper, sober. TRUMPETIST, 806 Howar'd
Ave., Altoona, Pa.
iY13 BALLOON ASCENSIONS, PARACHUTE JUMPing furnished parks, fairs, celebrations. Ex
TRUMPET - READ AND CO. FIRST OR SEC- perienced operators. 0. E. RUTH'S BALLOON
ond. Arrange and sing. Double E -flat valve CO., 1021 Collier, Indianapolis, Ind.
AT LIBERTY
jy27
trombone.. Union. Need fare for wife and
Age 27. JOHNNY FITZGERALD, 411 BALLOON ASCENSIONS AND PARACHUTE
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL .11 myself.
Hopkins St., Cincinnati, 0.
jumps. ETHEL PRITCHETT, Danville, Ind.
1Y13
Phone 548-K.
jy20
A-1 SWING DRUMMER - Sober, reliable, nice
AT LIBERTY-Midget, 33 inches high, good lookappearance, age 21, union. Rudimental, read, jam,
HIGH-CLASS ACTS - WORLD'S BEST
ing, perfect shape. Send for photo. Accept any- solid drums, fine take -off. Cut any floor show. Four FOUR
Wire Act, real Comedy, Tramp Juggling Act,
thing; travel or locate. E. J. GUERNSEY, Laredo, beat or two beat style. Good references. Pearl Novelty
Trapeze Act, Hand -Balancing and
Texas.
lY13 drums and toms. No panics, please. Don't misrepre- Acrobat Act.
sent, I haven't. NEILL BELANGER, Durite Cafe.
BINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS,
RIDICULOUS TRIO-Three Regular Clowns, best Jackson, Mich.
Route 1, Cudahy, Wis.
jy13
of props. Four Acts. Go anywhere, Address
care The Billboard, Chicago, Ill.
;y13 ACCORDIONIST AT LIBERTY - Young, iil3at, HORSES-BAREBACK RIDING NOVELTY -6
sober, reliable, experienced, songwriter, plenty
Musical Millers; six acts for one family
YOUNG MAN-Interested in training wild animals publicity. Available immediately. Will consider anyjy27
for the past six years, desires to become appren- thing and everything, Will go anywhere. IRVING troupe. H. R. MILLER, Wilton, Wis.
tice to trainer.
Experienced keeper. THOMAS SIEGEL, Marshfield, Wis.
JAMES COGSWELL - CLOWN, STILT WALKER
FEEBLY, 342 E. 25 St.. Baltimore. Md.
ACE ALTO SAX-CLARINET-Read or anything;
for fairs, celebrations, parades. Write for
wide experience; possesses ability plus ambition. literature. 1433 ROSE ST., Lincoln, Neb. jy20
Single, congenial, willing. Only reliable offers conAT LIBERTY
sidered. Write JOHN KIDWELL. Crittenden, Ky. JAYDEE THE GREAT-POSITIVELY HIGHEST
jy20
Contortionist Trapeze Act. Rigging 110 ft.
DRAMATIC ARTISTS
AT LIBERTY - Trombone. Experienced in all high. A real novelty by man costumed as
lines of playing. LYLE R. COX, 1607 Wood- Huge Ape. Comedy and thrills open for parks,
land Ave.. Canton, 0.
fairs, celebrations. If interested, write or wire

good habits. Cut or no
Ingenue, Character Roles or as cast. Stage, DRUMMER-Young,
notice.
Go anywhere.
PETE PETERSON,
radio, television experience. Eighteen, 5' 6", 23634
Main St., Gas City, Ind.
115 pounds; attractive. 528 E. WYOMING
AVE., Philadelphia, Pa.
DRUMMER-Wants connection with reliable band.
Union, 23, wardrobe. Complete set pearl drums.

The Billboard

The Cincinnati offices of The Billboard
have on file thousands
of biographies of members of the amusement
profession and allied

field so state; date of
entering it and first

gio5tapities

fields. Not a week passes that this
biographical file is not drawn upon
for data of people who have passed
on.

If you are not represented in

this file please send to The Billboard
Biographical

Editor,

connection and capacity; other connections
and capacities and
length of each connection to date (mention years if
possible); married or single; if mar-

25-27

Opera

Place, Cincinnati, 0., the following
data about yourself:
Name; age; place and date of birth;

home address; number of years in
amusement business, or if in allied

ried, give wife's name and state if
she is active in amusement business;
if married previously, give names,

dates, etc.; names and ages of children if any; names and addresses of
parents; names of fraternal and
business organizations you belong to;
date of furnishing data and your
signature.

TWO-DAY third annual White River
Water Carnival at Batesville, Ark., will
feature fireworks, parade, bathing beauty
revue, boxing match, band concerts,
dancing and sports, reported General
Chairman J. D. King.
*

*

*

EVAN'GELINE Shows will be featured
at 40th annual three-day Diggins (Mo.)
Picnic and Home -Coming, reported

Secretary John H. Rudolph. There will
also be contests, speakers and a musical
program.

*

*

*

LARRY LARRIMORE will have concessions at annual six -day Minerva (0.)
Home -Coming, and R. H. Wade rides and
shows are planned.

LOOK

IN THE WHOLESALE
MERCHANDISE SECTION

for the
LATEST NOVELTIES,

PRIZES

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

July 13, 1940
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MAIL ON HAND AT

McPbearson, Mrs.

CINCINNATI OFFICE

McSpadden, Mrs.

26-27 Opera Place.

B. Jean

McWilliams,

Myrtle
Mrs.

Paul
Mackey, Mrs. Violet
Maddison, Sally
Mangin, Doris
Rearick, Geo. B.
(MontgomerY
Ward) Mansell. Margie
to
Marino. Carmine
Carrigan. J. E.. 10c Higgins, Windy,
11c Martin, Helen
Colstons, The, 6c
Martin, Mrs. Keppy
(Satirists of Dance Larson, Lenore.
10e Martin, Mrs.
Crowe, Mrs. E. C.
Pauline
9a Warriner Miss
Bobbie. 30 Martin, Violet
Cole, King, 3c
Marvin, Mrs. Glen
Marvin, Mrs. Robt.
Women
Matthews, Geraldine
Golding, Mrs. Peggy Mayer, Ann
Abernathy, Mrs.
Ellen Grady, Elvie
Maw, Mrs. DuckeY
Graves.
Cleo
&
Alberts, Leona
Maxine, Madam
John Meadows, Mrs. D.
Allen, Mrs. Roy
Graves, Elizabeth
Andrews, Mrs.
Meadows, Mrs. Lois
Dudley Gray, Inez
Melville, Mrs. Fred
Gray, Nellie
Andrews, Mary
Mercy, Mrs. Al
Antionette, Princess Green, Patsy
Meyers, Marion
Gregg,
Thelma
J.
V.
Archer, Mrs.
Michell, Mrs.
Gross, Mrs. J. P.
Asher, Mildred
Pauline
Attenson, Mrs. A. Guyer, Maxine
Miller, Mrs. Billy
Gwynn,
Bee
Babcock, Mrs.
Miller,
Evelyn
Oscar V. Haranes, Peggy
Miller, Mrs. H. A.
Haines, Isabella
Bahnsen, Mrs.
Miller, Mabel
Bessie Hale, Mrs. Ruth
Miller, Nancy
Bailey, Mrs. Chas. Harmon, Pauline
Mitchell, Diana
E. Harris, Bess & 0. Mitchell,
Rose
P.
Bales, Vada Lee
Mixon,
Mrs. Tillie
Hart, Mrs. Blanch Money, Betty
Barbare, Miss
&
Bobbie Hatton, Mrs. Babe
Marion
F. Moore, Florence
Barnett, Mrs. Irene
Hawkins, Myrtle
Baysden, Grace
Moore, Mrs. Irene
Behee, Mrs. Dave Haywood, Josephine Moreno, Mrs. Mary
Bell, Mrs. Lelia C. Heckendorn, Mrs.
Ruth
Clarence Moreno,
Bell, Mrs. Neva
Morgan, Juley
Bell, Mrs. 0. A. Freiman, Mrs.
Morgan,
Patricia
Muriel
Bellinger. Mrs. Eva
Morgan, Patsie
Heitz, Meta
Morgan,
Mrs. Russ
Henderson,
Mrs.
Bennette Mrs.
Florence
Warren Mosley,
Owen
Nethaway, Lulu
Henderson, Mrs.
Bestland, Mrs.
Marie
Etta Newton,
Harry
Nixon, Mrs. Ruth
Herlong, Viola
Blanchard. Mrs.
O'Connor, Frances
T. A. Herndon, Mrs.
Mrs. Leola
Glennis O'Neal,
Hots, Cecelia
O'Neill, Dolores
Heth; Mrs. B.
Branom, Mrs. H.
Ruth
PI, Higginbotham, Mrs. O'Neill,
Oakley, Ertel
Jack Okada,
Brazier, Mrs. Irene
Mrs.
Edith
Bresk, Mrs. F. J. Hightower, Mrs.
Hellen
Myrtle Croke,
Brown, Mrs. Esther
Orr, Mrs. Jack
Simon Hilton Sisters
Betty
(Siamese. Twins) Paige,
Brown, Mrs. Hazel
Parks, Mrs.
Hite, Jean
Bufkin, Carrie
Frances
Hockins,
Mrs.
Burke, Grace
Hattie Parrish, Mrs.
Burkhart, Mrs.
Katheryn
Mylee Hoff, Carol
Paterson, Helen
Burns, Mrs. Evelyn Hollis. Mrs. Clara
Patterson. Dorothy
Belle 0. Patterson,
Buxton, Mrs.
Mrs.
Fannie L. Holmes, Hazel
Harold F.
Holston,
Mrs.
Ruse
Burton, Mrs. K.
Marjorie
Patterson,
Holt, Mrs. Clayton
Cady, Mrs. Sally
Lorinda
Call, Mrs. Bessie House, Mrs. Irene Pautz,
Pearl, Miss Mickey
Housner,
Mrs.
Sam
Cameron, Mrs.
Pelbert, Mrs. David
R. W. Houston, Adonna
Mrs. Louise
Mae Perez,
Cappell, Yvonne
Pettis, Margaret
Helene
Hoverson,
Carrington, Mrs.
Phillips,
Mrs. Ruth
Maurice Howard, Mrs. Betty
Frances
Claire, Mrs. M. C. Howard, Mrs. Holly Piacentini,
Pierson, Mrs.
Hunt,
Mrs.
Walter
Claire, Madam
F. Poplin, Mrs. Mabel
Clark, Helen
Huntsingtir, Mrs.
Clarke. Alethea
Charlie
S.
G.
Clarke, Mrs. Anna
Powell, Mrs. Elsie
A. Hurst, Versie
Jewell
Clarke, Miss Bobbie Hyland, Mrs. Melita Powell,
Nell
Inscho, Mrs. Chas. Powell,
Clacton, Mildred
Pratt, Mrs. Bill
Clifford, Mary Jean Jackson, Mrs.
Mrs. Frank
Mattie Prevo,
Clingman, Mrs.
Purvis, Evelyn
Walter Jackson, Mrs.
Mrs. Julia
Myrtle Reber,
Code, Mrs. Milton
Race, Mrs. Floe
Jeanette. Madam
Cody, Mrs. Sallie
Ragsdole, Mrs. F.
Jeannette, Miss
Cole, Mrs. King
L. (Ann)
Jean Ralston, Mary
Coleman, Mrs.
Corda Jefferies, Mrs.
Mrs. Walker
Catherine Ramey,
Collins, Mrs. Erma
Raymond, Lillian
Collins, Mrs. Rachel Jensen, Anita

Parcel Post

(Billy)
Conrad, Mrs. Eva Johnson, Mrs. Cleo Reddick, Mrs,
L.
Cook, Mrs. Wm. E. Johnson, Mrs.
Rechee,
Mitzie
H.
W.
Cooper, Virginia
Reece, Kathleen M.

Johnson, Mrs.
Lorene Reeves, Mrs.
Lovevella
Mary Johnson, Mrs.
Melita V.
Mabel Renfro,
Crow, Berth
Reovis, Carrie
Jolly Josephine
Dabney, Bertha
(Fat Girl) Reynolds, Mrs. Reba
Dale, Sylvia
Dalrymple, Mavis C. Jones, Mrs. Centher Rhodes, Gertrude
Jones,
Mrs.
Glenn
Betty
Mrs.
Davis,
Ribar, Ann
`Boots" Jones Mrs
Rice, Betty
Virginia Rice,
Davis, Miss Jackie
Mrs. Clara
Davis. Sally
Jordan, Sandra
Rice,
Mrs. Evelyn
Davison. Mrs.
Joscelyne, Marilyn Rice, Mrs. 0. C.
Maurice Kaletz, Tessie
Rieffenach, Marie
Dawn, Dorothy
Kanthe, Mrs. C.
Riggs, Mrs. J. L.
Dawson, Sevylla
Katz, Mrs. Clarence Roche, Viola
Day, Mrs. Agnes
Keating, Mrs. Cass Roberts, May

Coriell. Zaza

Crafword, Mrs.

Day, Josephine
Day. Lorraine
DeBelle, Miss

Mickey

DeLano, Mrs.
Margaret Hall
DeWitt, Mrs. Louis
DelMoure, Marie
Delaney, Patricia
Demetro, Mrs. Bob
DeVilleY, Mrs. Tom

Dionne, Mrs. Babe
Dixon, Mrs. Ora
Draper, Mrs. Edith
Dun, Mrs, Geo.

Kelly, Mrs. Pat B.

Dunahoo, Mrs.
Lillian V.
Duncan, Mrs. Edna
Mrs. Eva
Earl, Mrs. Martin Lalleane,
Easter. Mrs. Alice Lacey, Mary Lou
Lafayette, Mrs.
Edmonds, Mrs.
Arthur
Mary
Elbert, Mrs. David Laird, Mrs. Mildred
Lamb, Frances
Elza, Joan
Bernice
Emerson, Mrs. Ruby
Emerson, Mm.
Lang. Maxine
Thelma Langston, Alma
Batton, Mrs. L. T.
English. Barbara
Lawton, Mrs. J. E.
Ensminger, Hilda
LeRoy, Helen
Ephrim. Miss
Warmer Lee, Betty D.
Lee, Miss Chang
Escolanti, Esther
Lee, Miss Joe
Eule, Mrs. Dot
Joanne
Evans, Hazel
Lee, Mrs. Lily
Farmers, Ruth
Lenore & Martin
Feagin, Revvine
Leown, Madam
Feaster, Avis
Fields, Mrs. J. C. Lester, Esther
Lewark, Thelma H.
Fink, Marie
Livingston, Mrs.
Fisher, Agnes

Flynn, Alma

Ford, Mrs. Dixie
Fortier, Myra Lott
FrediCkson, Mrs.

Ruth (Swede)
Fulmer, Mrs. Alice

Gallagher, Mrs.
Winnie
Gannon, Jean
Gannon, Madeline
Garber, Mrs. M.
Gerry, Mrs. Frank
J.
Giaquinto, Frances
Gleason, Mrs. Mum
Godbout, Mrs. Pearl

(Musical

Kent, Mrs. Bertha
Merrihews)
Ketchens, Mrs.
Robbins, Peggy
Lillian Roberts, Mrs. Boots
King, Mrs. Bob
Parker
King, Miss Mickey
Roberts, Mary
Kinsey, Madge
Robinson, Betty
Kolb, Mollie
Robinson, Mrs.
Korte. Mrs. Ruth
Willie P. H. A,
Kortes, Dorothy
Rocco, Mrs. Phil
Koske, Mrs. F. J. Rogers, Bessue Gray
Koutz, Elvis
Rometa, Mrs. Esper
Kralik, Maxine
Rose, Sally & Harry
Kreager, Mrs.
Russel,
Grace
Charlotte
(Jack)
Kredello, Lillian
Sakobie, Mrs.
La lf arr , Juanita
Mickey
LePage, Pauline
Sanders, Mrs.
Mildred

Sandman, Mrs. Kay
Schaffer, Dolly
Scheuer: Delois
(Shorty)
Schneider, Mrs.
E. J
Schuler, Mrs.
Clarence
Scott, Mrs. Eileen
Sewell, Mildred
Winters
Shannon, Mrs.
James
Sheldon. Miss Jerry
Sheppard, Lillian
B.
Sherburne, Mary
Shouse, Mrs. Doris
Shriner, Stella
Guide
Sickel. Mrs. Carrie
B. E. Siegfried, LaRosa
Loftus, Mrs. Grace Silverlake, MissBilly
Loncaire, Mrs.
Frank Simms. Alice
Lerner, Mrs. Louise Sims, Margie
Slaughter, Mrs.
Lovell, Ethel
K. C.
LnAnn, Baby
Slaughter, Mrs,
Luck, Maxine
McCoy, Mrs. Clara
McCrea, Jenne
McDormet, Mrs.
Bernice
McIntyre, Mrs.
James R.
McNeese, Mrs.
Grace

Kenneth

TRADE

SERVICE
FEATURE'
OF

Ildlhomd

Letter fist

Doxtater, Elerd
Drake, K. W.
Drayer, Howard
Dreden, Chas.

Duff, Robt. B.
Duke, D. D.
Duke, Ralph

York, Chicago and St. Louis by Thursday morn-

ing, otherwise names of those concerned will
be repeated in the following issue.
Tucker, Laurette D. Borner, Louis
Smith, Mrs. H.
Boswell, Fred C.
Norman Turner, Ann
Turner, Mrs. E. B. Bouyers, Alfred
Smith, Marjoretta
(Al) L.
Smith, Mrs. Thelma Ulcer, Mrs. J. J.
Bowman, Lou
Franchon Va Leu, Wilma
Valentine, Patricia Boydine, Mr.
Snaukler, Mrs.

(Trumpet Player)
Marie K. Vaughn, Mrs.
Bessie Bradfield, Jack
Snyder, Mrs. D. E.
Bradford, Harry
Snyder, Mrs. Helen Venus. Bunny
Speed
Vicars. Delorie
Somers. Mrs.
& Rosie Braude, Nick
Florence S.
South, Mrs. Earl Violette & Rooks Bray, Harry
Spark, Mrs. Evelyn Wade, Mrs. Doris Bray, W. M.
(Whitie)
Frecbette Wade, Mrs. M. V.
Spark, Mrs. Welton Walker, Mrs. Stella Brett, Howard
Brew, Allen
(Evelyn) Walker, Vina
Brewer, Sam
Spence, Mrs. Mollie Wallace, Mrs. Al
Brin, Emile
Ward, Lecta
Squires, Florence
Washburn, Vivian Britt. Charlie
Stack, Ester
B. Britt, Jonny
Stanley, Daisy Jean
Britton, Louis
Watkins, Evelyn
Stanley, Joan
(Frenchie)
Stanley, Mrs. Lois Waiters, Mrs. Ester
Brizendine, Jake
Stark, Mrs. Lillian Weaver, Helen
Weiner, Mrs. Sam Broadway, Chas.
Starkey, Mrs.
Lillian Wells, Miss Ersel
Brodsky, Ossie
Brookings, Dale
Stephens, Estella Westlake, Rose
Sterchi, Mrs. E. B. Wells,: Mrs. E. M. Brown. A. E.
White, Annie B.
Brown, Ed
Sterling, Edythe
Buttercup
(Musician)
Stevens, Mrs.
Amanda White, Mrs. Willie Brown, Elmer I.
Mae Brown, Freddie
Stevens. Miss
Bobbie Williams, Mrs.
Brown, Fitzie
Polls Brown, Jack
Stewart. Miss
Jackie Willse, Mrs. Doc' Brown, Jimmie
(Side Show) Brown, N. D.
Stickler, Charleen
L. Wilson, Emily
Brown, Paul
Wilson, Louise
Brown, Roy R.
Stone. Benona
(Peggie) Brown, Wm. J.
Stone, Mrs. Lill
Wilson, Margie
Storey, Mrs. Bill
Brown, Wm. (Bill)
Story, Mrs. Eula Wilson, Rita
Cecil
Sullivan, Mrs. Jas. Wilson, Mrs. T. AL Brownell Jr., W. H.
A. Wimberly, Airs.
Brundage, B. B.
H. D. Brunk, Henry L.
Sullivant, Patsy
Wimberly, Mae
Tamburr, Mrs. D.
Brunner, Arthur
T. Wimner, Barbara
Bruno, Louis
Wolfanger, Margaret Bruno, Mike
Taylor, Patsy
Woods, Jean
Teaford, Mrs.
Bruno, Pete
Lucille Woods, Airs. Rosa Bryant, Robt.
Lee Bryer, 011ie
Thomas, Mrs.
Louise Wright, Mrs. Ethel Bryson, Charlie Lee
Wright, Jessie
Thompson, Mrs.
Buckland, Harry
Ann X, Madam
Buckley, C. 0.
Yon-Kootz, Mary
Thweatt, Mrs.
Bud, L. K. Forman
B. Burge.ndine, Claude
Leona
Todd, Miss Bobbie York, Mrs. James Burk, Geo.
Todd. Lorraine
Tompson, Miss

A.

Burns, Frank R.

Zimmerman, Gladys Burns, Oliver C.
Butts, Wm.
Bydairk, Al
Byers & Beach
Men
Show
Caggan, Frank
Barnes, Roger
Abbins, Morris
Caldwell. Jack
Barnett, Chester
Ackley, A. V.
"BoBo" Calhoon Jr., J. R.
Ackley, FL J.
Calvert, Elbern
Barr, Clyde
Acuff, Homer
(Egyptian Follies)
P,arrere. Chas.
Adams, Geo. &
Cameron. Lou
Miller Barrett, Sherman
Camp, Bill
Barry. Geo.
Adams, Sanford
(Sensational
Barry, Jack
Adgie, Joe
Comets)
Barton, Bernie
Adkins, W. A.
Campbell, Francis
Barzol, Leo
Adolph, Clarence
Basden, H. L.
Aho, Reuben
Canine. Walter
Bats, Teddy
Alberts, Al
Cannon, Frank &
Ales. Rocco, Esq., Bauer, Burt
Alex Tan
Bays, Dick
Alexander, E. R.
Cannes, Victor
Beaird, Elbert
Afford, Pete
Cardi, Peter
Bean, John A.
Alfred. Jack &
Carew, E. A.
June Beasley, W. A.
Beaumont, Frank Carl, Billie
Alibey, A. W.
Becker, Gus A., Co. Carl, Irvin 3.
Allan, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bedford, Fred AL Carlos, Ralph
Carlson, Arthur A.
Allen, Ethan M. Bee, W. E.
Carmello. Fred
Beemore, W. H.
Allen, Harry .
Bill Carroll, T. W.
Allen, Hubbard
Carson, Thomas
(Runt) Beers, C. W.
Carter. Chas. E.
Beers, Geo. R.
Allen, M. H.
Carter, Wm. H.
Belknap, M.
Allie, Dan
Carver, F. B.
Bell. Evian
Alter, Lew
Case, Jack
Bell, Oliver A.
Alzora, Karl
(Mystic) Belles, Robert Lee Casey, M.
Cassteel, Vernon
Anderson, Bob & Bennett Sr., Ed
Catron, Harold M.
Helen Bennett. Owen
Anderson, Chas. F. Bennett, Robt. J. Caughley, Wm.
Celairado, Cliff
Anderson, Francis Bennetts, Aerial
Cerny, Francis
(Dick) Benson, B. W.
Cerrone, Vito
Bento Bros, &
Annon, Earl
Rile Chambers, J. L.
Amnon, Karl
Champion, Gordon
Berger, Al
Ansley. Harry
Berni Vici, Count Champion, Jack
Anthony-, Milo
Arbogen, Geo. C. Bernstein, Maurice Chatlosh, John
Chester, Harry
Berry, Moton
Ardithnor, John
(Three Chesters)
Aritz, Carl
(Pianist)
Childers. Jack
Arlen, James M. Besse, Jack
Beverleman, Smiles Chillson, J. J.
Arnold, Jack
Arrienda, Antonio Bible, 0. R. (Bible Chontas, Anthony
Bros.' Circus) Churvis, Mac A.
Arsenault, Geo.
Biehler, Ray
Cimse Troupe
Atkins, Al
Billy's Riding
Circle G. P. Ranch
Atkinson, Geo.
Devices
Cowboys
Audette, Raymond
Citron. Herman
Auskings, Clarence Bishop, Jady
Bistany, Leo AI.
(Agent)
Austin, Gene
(Tent Theater) Blackburn, G. W. Clair, Walter E.
Bin ckmelder, Bruce Claman, S. J.
Austin, Harry H.
'Blaine, Buddy
Clark (Happy) Bob
Avalos, Pete
Clark, I. J.
Babcock, Oscar B. Blair, Jack
Clark, James
Blair, Norman
Back, Rair
Clark, Joe Jewel
Blevins, Belton
Bacon, Win.
Clark, R. F.
Bligh, Frank
Badger, Harry
Clark. Thos.
Bloom, Wm.
Belle, Luther
Bailey, Texas Jack Boardman, Bill
Clarke, Jack
Bockerman, Freddie Clarke, Willie
Baley, Charley
Buegen, Al
Clawson, Col.
Ballenger, R. G.
Ralph J.
Bannock, Raymond Bollanger, Bob
Clayton, Clyde C.
C. Bond, B. K.
(Dad) Clingman, Robt.
Bancroft, Fred
Clotfelter, Leon
Bancroft, Dr. Wm. Bopp, Al G.
Bard, Ossified Roy Bonin, Richie C. Cobran, Roy
Cochran, Ray
Barnes, Clinton D. Bsot, Jackie
(Frances) Cohen, Butch
Barnes, Harold

Jerry

Cohn, Chas.
Colby, Joe
Colclough, Foster
Cole, Willard
Coleman, Robt. C.
Collins, Fred
Collins, Richard
Collins, Thos.
Colorado Fred
Colorado Slim
Conley, James
Vincent
Conners, Earl
Conrad, Bob
Conrad, Herbert
Conway, Everett
Conway, Jack
Coolidge, Burt S.
Cooper, Al
(Showboat)
Cooper, Capt. A. E.
Cooper, Frank
Cooper, James
Joe

Cooper,

Corcoran, Max
Corey. Sam
Corey, Tex
Cortez, Peter
Costello, Robt,
Costello. Steve

Couls, R. W.

(Magician)
Cowsert, Cecil

Cox, Earnest (Sax)
Cox, Gerald M.
Crabtree, Lawrence
(Larry)
Crain. Wm. Henry
Cramer, Frank
Cramer, Pete
Crawfords, The
(Vogel &
Ernistine)
Crawford, Bob
Crawford, C. L.
Crawford, Frank
Craven, Matthew
Creigen, Gordon
Creighton, John
Crewe, Bill
Crosby, Dr. Wm.
Cross, Philip
Crowder, James R.
"Dutch"
Crowe. E. C.
CrowflY, Chief

Crowson, W. P.

Culong, Prince
(Fire Eater)
Cunningham, Chas.
0.
Cunningham,
Claude

Curren, Clyde
Cushman. Roddy
Cutler, Chas.
Cutler. Louie
Jimmy

Cyril,

Dahm, Ted L.
Dale, Harry
Daley, Burfort
Jenney
Dandolas, Nick
Daniels, Elmer
Daniels, W. R.
Danwell Troupe
Darlington, C. W.
Dauff ine, Al

(Half & Half)

Dadrelle, Jack
"Doe"
Davis, A. E.
Davis, Capt. Bimbo
Davis, Johnny
(Jim Eskew)
Davis, John B.

Mgr.

Davison, W. K.

DeArmo, Billy
DeBra, J. N.
DeLench, G.
DeMouchelle, Jules

P.
DeReski, Frank
DeRosia, Bob
DeSanti, Jos.
Dean, Marvin
Decker, B. L.
Decker, Ralph
Dcerfoot Jr., Jack
Degre, Kennith
Delaney, Bill
Demetro, Archie
Dolmen, Richard
Dennison, Ernest
Dennison, Ernie
"Slim"
Dent, C. R.
Dever, Lonzo
Dc,eese, Tom, Agt.
Dexter, Chester
Dexter. Frank C.
Dexter, James J.
Dexter. Bernie
Dick, Billy
Dick, Elephant Boy
Dilbeck, Wm.
Disolad, James
Dixie Model Show
Dixon, Louis

Doebber, H. M.

Duke
Dolman. Sam
Donahue, Michael
P.
,

Douglas, Jack R.

Drake, Kenneth,
Showman

Johnson, Roy T.
Johnston, Brooks
Jones, Alla
Jones Chas.
Jones, Clyde

Jones, Hal
Jones, Jack
Jones, P. M.
Jones, Tom
Dumke, Edw.
(Trumpet)
Dunbar. Leo Jack Griffin, Chas,
Wheelock Jordan, Clyde
Duncan. Alex
Jordan, John
Griffin, Harold
Duncan, Dallas
Judd, H. W.
Griffin, Willard
Dundy, Johnny
Jule, Fred
Grindall, Art
Dunn. Al Victor
Rabin, Mose
Guy, Eel
Dwyer, Tim
Hale Sr., James W. Kanerva, August
Eagle Eye, Chief
Hale, Tom & Ruth Kaplan, Sam
Haley, Edgar C.
Kasha, Rajah
Haley, Jack
Heels, W. D.
Keene, F. E.
Halke, R. S.
Eaton, A. G.
Keller. Henry
Hall, Joe E.
Edwards, Curtis
Kelley, Jack Dead
Hall, Luscouse
Edwards, G. A.
Pan
Jerry Hall, Melvin
Kelley, Jack & Mae
Hall, Spark Plug
Edwards, Pinky
Kelly, Buddie
Halm, Eugene J.
Ehler, Henry
Kelly, Dan
Ham, D. H.
Filer. R. C.
Kelly, F. C.
Hamer, Dave
Eldridge, Willie
Kelly, Prof. J. M.
(Col.) Hamer, Harry J.
Kennedy, Jeff
Hameroff, Alan
Eldstrom, Nestor
(Talker)
Hamilton Jr., Hale
Elkins, Walter 0.
Kenyon, Jack
Hamilton, Jack &
Ellis, Kirby
Mercedes Hester, Norman
Ellman, Mark
Kettle, John
Hamilton, Rufus
Elms, Bob
Edw. Kiehl, Eddie
Ely, Louis
Kimball, Dude
Ely, Miller (Non.) Hammon, R.
Kimmel), Verne
Hampton, Jack
Ely, Morris
& Bill
Hampton Jr., Joe,
Emswiler, Geo.
Serv. Sta. King, Bob,
Engledow, Frank
Human Pincushion
Haney, Lee
Ensley, Ugene
Hannaford, Poodles King, Don A.
Eown, I.
King, Joseph Jack
Harden, Bill
Epple, Sammy
King, Walter
Harden, W. T.
Ermel, Howard E.
Kipka, Hans
Hargrove, R. H.
Estes, Jim
(Runt) Kirke, Wm. H.
(Danville Slim)
Eule, Jos. &
Harrington, Arthur Kirksey Jr., Marvin
Dulin, Fred

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The
Billboard is classified under their respective
heads - Cincinnati Office, New York Office,
Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Requests to
have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by Friday morning (early) and in New

Greater New
England Shows
Greer, Bob &
Dorothy
Green, Silas Shoe
Green, Thomas H.
Grice, Thomas
(Baby)
Griffith, B. S.

Monroe Harris, Edw.

Evans, Chas. E.
Evans, Frank N.
Evans, Frank S.
Evans. Forrest
Evans, Jack
(Forrest)
Evans, Sailor
Evinger, Chas.
Faber, Lindsay
Fabiaso, Joe B.
Fairbanks, Wm.

Harris, Frank X.
Harris, James
Harris, Pat

Kirkwood, Gene
Kisco, Glen
Klein, C. A.
Knight, Thurman
Knudson, C. H.
Ruben, Iraioh1.

Harrison, Edw.
Harrison, Tex
Hart, Capt. John Koenig, Ed
Jack
Hart, "Hi Harry" Kofron,
Kosloff. Ivan
(Stilt Walker) Kostlan,
Emmett
Hart, Thos. D.
Kridello, Sid
(Showman)
Kumulae, Jake
Harter, Ray
LaCoste, Richard
Fairfield, John
Hartsell, Ray
Fales, C. T.
(Mechano the LaHay, Clarence
Fannis Mitchell
Great) La Alarr, Harry
LaMarr, Ray
Faraday, H. C.
Hartzfield Lee
LaMonte, Terry
Farley, Albert
Rascal,Maurice
LaParr, Henry
Farrell, Chas. B.
Hassel. Jos. M.
LaPearl, Junior
Farrell, Walter
Hasson, Tom
Jack
Eugene Haworth, Jos.
Farris, Paul M.
Bernard LaReine, Fred
LaRue, Robt.
Faulkner, Boy Lee Haye, Henry
Faust, Ben
(Haunk) LaRue. Theodore
Lamb, Lewis F.
Faust, Ray
Hayes, "Suicide"
Lambardo Jr..
Fay, Leo
Headley. Arthur
Charles
Fendrick, Boyd
Healey, Ray
Fennell, Geo,
(Robin) Lance, J. D.
Landrum, Carl &
Fenton, Brenshaw
Healy, James
Panne
Ferguson, D. R.
Hector, Mr.
Ferguson, Mack D. Hedrick. Fred
Lane, C. E.
Lane, Frank B.
Fiber, Roxy
Heffera,n, Dr. Jos.
Finlay. Homer
M. Lane, John
Fisher, Louis
Hemmingway, E. H. Lane, Wm. Dutchie
Lang, Joseph
Fitzgerald, Mr. Pat Hemphill, Chas.
(Talker)
(Flowers of Glass) Lanham, Clarence
E.
Fleck, Wm. P.
Henley, Ed
Flemming, Jimmie Hennesy, Col, Geo. Larkin, Charles E.
Lauder, Happy
Flourney, G. J.
Hereha, Geo.
Laughlin, Eugene
Foley & Burke
Herman, Ed
Lawrence. Larry
Show Herrick -Herrick
Fonda & St. Clair
Agents Laycox, Wm.
LeAloinds. Frank
Forrest, Tom &
Heron, James
Leahy, John
Betty (Dancers) Hess, Carl
Leblair, Jack
Foster, Freeman
Hestor, W. H.
Lee, Buddy
Geo. Hicks, Cal.
Lee Bros.' Circus
Fox, Thomas J.
Hicks, Wm, R.
Francis, Burl
Hiestand, Frank L. Lee, Floyd M.
Lee, Jimmie P.
Francis, Dave S.
Higgins, Bob
Lee, Mervine
Frank, Ephram J. Higgins, Sid
Lee, Rusty
Frank, Kennis
Miler, W. E.
Leiberman, Jerry
Franke, Jos. A.
Hill, Eddie
Frazier, Marshall
Leigh, PeeWee
Hinegardner, Ray
Rooney
Frazier, Leonard
Hirsh, Nate
Lentini, Frank
Fredericks, Thomas Hit Parade
Leon, Charles
Frey, Todd
Hobbs, W. H.
Leonard, Harry L.
Fritz, Heinle
Hochmuth, Enos
Frye, Donald
(Clown)
Hockwald. Arthur
Leonard, Sid
Frye, Isaacs
Hoff, Rudy
Lester, Weilly
Fulton, Wm.
Hogan, Mickey
Lettieri, John
(Cotton) Holder, Jimmie
Fultz, Charlie
Leunis, Robt. A.
Holland, E. S.
Fumner, B. E.
Lewis, Billy
Holloway, Orlin
Gager, Geo.
Lewis, Curley
Holmes, J. R.
Lewis & Co., Dick
Geller, Frederick
Holmes, M. A.
(Tex)
Pete Lewis, Harry V.
Lewis, Russell E.
Galimore, Wray
Holt, Archie
Gallagher, Frank
Lewis, T. H. Ted
Holt, S. R.
Gallagher, Jack
(Blackie) Liaco, H. C.
Garber. M.
Libby, Frank
Hook, Charley
Garner, Joe
(Curley) Lichliter, B. E.
Gaston, Ray
Light, Droll P.
Hook, G. S.
(The Gastons) Horton Jr.. W. M.
Lindeman, Edward
Linger Bros.' Show
Gates, Roy
Horwitz. Vic
Gault, Jas. F.
Littlejohn, Thomas
Hoskin. Carl
Gavin, Joe L.
Livingston, Jimmy
Housner, Sam
Gay, H. S.
Lloyd, B.
Houston, W. K.
Geddis, Geo.
Lloyd, Capt. Jack
Howard Bros.'
Gaffs, Hairry
Show Lockhart, Hank
Gentry, Willie
Loftus, Pete
Howard, J. A.
George, Eli
Logan Jr., Joshua
Howard, Smiles
L.
Gesmundo, Victor
Howard, Tom
Gibson, Bert
Howe, Toe & Ann Logsdon, Billy
Gibson, Don
Lollar, James L.
Howe, Wm. Lee
Gill, Jimmie
London, Jimmie
Iloxie, Jack
Gillispie, Donald
Long, Leon
Hughes, Curley
Gillispie, G. T.
Harry Longsdorph, Barney
Ginther, Homer
Looker, Al
Hughes, Homer
Glasscock, D.
Lorenzo, B.
Hulliger, Vernon
Glenny, Dan C.
Lorraine, Fred
Hummeldorf, R.
Glinea,, Morris
Humphrey, Clarence Lovell, Ben
Glover, Don
E. Lovell, Blackie
Goddy, Lawrence
Lovett, Sid
Hunt, Chas. T.
Goforth. Bill
Loyal, Alfred
Hurney, James
Goldberg, Arthur
Lucas, Weldon
Hutchins, Geo. T.
Lukimire, Wilbur
Golden, A. M.
Hutchinson, Albert
Golden, Jack
Ira Lunsford, Jack
Golden, Nat
Lyerly, Ace
Hutchison, Eugene
Goodene, Merle
Lyons, Edward
Ingleheim, Louie
Goodin. Bill
MacKenzie, Paul
Ireland, A. T.
Goodman, David
MacMitchen,
Irwin, Jim, Rodeo
Goodwin, J. P.
Clayton
Irvin, Ralph
Corcloni, Dan
McAdoo. Bob
Irving, Martin
Gould Bros.
McAleer, Stewart
Jaap, Archie
Grady, Michael
H.
Jack, Housie
Graham, Basil
McArdle, V.
Jackson, Charlie
(Jimmie) Jackson, Mr. Cleo McBride, Chas. L.
Graham, Jimmie
McBride, Thomas
Jackson, Silver
Graham, Ray
McCardle (Chimp
Jargo, 0.
Trainer)
Graham, Stanley R. Jefferson, Ernest
Gratiot M, J.
McCaskill, Robt. 3.
Jefford, Leo
Gray, Bee -Ho
McClanahan, D. H.
Jennings, Ted
Gray, Benny &
McClavin, Alfred
Jernigan, John
Glenda
Henry McClellan, Billie V.
Gray, Chas. B.
McClung, C. C.
Johns, Carl
Gray, Gary
Johns, Miller Riley McClurkin, Richard
Grazeland &
Johns, Vincent C. AlcCluskey, T. F.
Decker Shows Johnson, Chas. H.
McCulley, W. T.
Green, Jack 0.
Trusty
Johnson, Claude
McDonald. Wm.
Johnson, C. S.
Boyd
Johnson, Geo. J.
McDonald. Jack D.
Johnson, Dr. E.
McElroy, John
Johnson, Happy
McGee, Lester
Johnson, Jack
McGee, Milt
Johnson, Miller
McGee, Robert
Johnson, Pete A.

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.
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McGill, Leo
McGlone, Ken
McGovern. Harry
McInnis, W. J.
McKenna, Jerry
McKenzie, Paul
Francis
McKinney, Frank
McKnight, Clarence
H.
McKord, Binger

LETTER LIST

011ech, Ray E.
011ip, Paul
Ormsby, Frankie

Orr, Jack

Osborne. Geo.

Osborne, James L.
Oshea, Texas
Owen, Walter
Joseph
Owins, T. R.
Owens, Wm.
McLane, Bob
Pablo, Don
McLane. Paul J.
Pacific Amuse. Co.
McLaughlin, Cledys Pacific Whaling Co.
Paige Carnival, Geo.
McLemore, V.
Paige, Otto
McMahon, S. J.
Palmer, Buford
Mcalorris, Herschel Palmer, Frank
G.
(Minstrel)
McNeil, Everett
Palmer, Lew
Blackie Pamplin, Wm,
MeNieht, C. H.
Pape, Billy
McNight, E. J.
Paris, Frank S.
Mack & Jack
Parker, Bob
Mackey, Leo E.
Parker, Larry
Mack, Soldier
Parker, Sherwin
Mahon, Charles
Parrish, P. A.
Mahuberg, Walter Patterson, Edw.
Paniert, Albert
Mallory. E. F.
Malmberg, Walter Payne, Chas. F.
H. Pearle & Griffin
Malone. Earl
Pedro, Smoky Joe
Mammoth Train
Penny, A. B. Uncle
Exhibit
Bill
Manash, Henry
Peppers, A. M.
Manchelle, J. P.
Peres, George
Mtmchy, James
Perkins, Arthur
Marcus. Lew
Whitey
Margo, H.
Perkins, Samuel
Marine Hippodrome Perkinson Jr..
Marks, Grover
Walter Jackson
Marley, Edward
Perry, Bill
Mars, Geo. Happy
Perry, J. N.
Marshall, George R. Peshong, Wm. J.
Marten. Buddy
Peterson, Lawrence
Martin. Terry
Petka, Albert R.
Martin, Tiger
Petters. Stanley
Martin, W. Terry Petty. Roy
Marione, Jerry
Phelps, Elvet
Mason, Gen
Phelps, Jack
Mason, Jay C.
Phillips, J. D.
Massey, Harvey
Pillow. Peck
Ma tl ersl ed . Albert Pinkston, J. W.
Maxwell; I. B.
Ms, Stanley J.
May, Prof.
Playsic, J.
Maynard, Buck
Plummer. Leo
Maynard, R. N.
Posey, E. E.
Bobbie Poslev, James H.
Mayo, LaBeau
Poteet, E. K.
Meader, Bill
Potseock, Don
Meek, Frank
Potts, Sammie Lou
(Clown) Price, Arthur
Mefferd, Buddy
Price. Paul
Mehl, Tom
Price, Peg Leg
Mench, Charles L. Provencher, Simeon
Mertz, Roy
Prozer, Sam
Mesker Co., George Pruett, Fred
Pugh, Sidney Denny
Metro Show
Qualls. Clayton
Metz. Ted
Radcliff, Dutch
Michell, Geo. A.
Ramascus,
Mincy, Dave
Richardus
Miller, F. W.
Ramsey, Ted
Miller, Harry H.
Rathbun, Geo.
Miller. J. II. Doc
Rattus. E. J.
Miller, John Kent Ray, Gene
Miller, Lester
Ray, Neil
Miller, Slim
Ray, Ralph V.

Milliken, Slim
Mills, G. C.
Mills. R. O.
Milton, Paul R.
Mischon Brothers

Mitchell, Adams
Mitchell, J.
Mitchell, Larry C.
Mitchell, Lawrence
Mitchell, Marks
Mitchell, Mike
Mitchell, Steve G.

Mixon, Eddie

Moan. Jimmie
Harry E.
Models, Harry
Mors Minstrels
Monroe, E. S. Red
Montana, Chief
Monteith, Geo.
Montgomery, Lowrie
Moon, Doc R. E.
Mobley,

Reads, Frank

Rearick, Bill
Red Cloud, Chief

Red Skins, The
Redhorse, B.
Redman, Harold
Reed, Milt

Reed, Wm.,
Trombone Player
Rees, Thomas
Reeves, Capt. Jack
Reeves Jr., Jimmie
Regan, Geo.
Rehn,

Geo.

W.

Reid, Earl
lI her. Eddie
Renforth, Henry
Renfro, L. A.

Reynold, Duke
Reynolds, Harris

Rice, Al
Rice, A. C.

Moore, A. L. Dint, Rice, Cecil C.
Moore, Bennie

Moore, Blue
Moore, Patrick H.

Moore. Tommy
Edward
Moore. Vernon

Morales, Albert
Morales, Pedro
Moran, Eddie
ATnrbndc, Joe

Moreno,

Tony

Morgan, Charlie
Morgan, Clyde
Moreli}, Eddie

Morgan, W. E.
Morris, Chip
Morris, J. A.

Morris, John Berdet

Morris, Joe Jam
Morris Jr., Wm. J.
Morrison. Sandy
Morton, H. C.

Shorty

Moss, Earl
Moss, Emmett
Moss, J. P.
Motley, Ernest Bush
Mott, Charles W.
Moudy. Jack

Murdock, Robt. K.
Murphy, A. H.
Murphree,

T.

Jeff

Murphy, Jack H.

Murphy, Joseph J.
Murphy, P. A.
Murray, Raymond
Murry, Harry
Myers, Sammy 0.
Myler, Wm. B.
Myron. Arthur H.
Nadreau, L.
Naylor, Jack
Nedeau, Earl David
Nelson, G. A. N.
Nelson, Williard
New, Bert
Newman, H. W.
Nicholas, Steve
Nickl ace, John
Niter, Ted
Nix, Grady

Noe, Don
Noell, Chas. S.
Nutter, S. N.
O'Brian, George
O'Brien, Don
O'Brien, Jack N.
O'Brien, Milton
O'Connell, Ted
O'Day, jack Peg
O'Day, Tim
J.
O'Kelly, Rakph
O'Neil, Buck
O'Neil, Frank J.
Oderkirk, C. J.

Lem.ut Show

Olgebys,

Richards, Dare
Devil Dick
Richards, Jimmie
Itsky
Richards, John W.
Richards, P.
Richards, Wallace
Richardson, Carl
Richardson, Henry
Richarson, John
Richey, John
Richey's, Billy,
Water Circus
Rickman, Malery
Ride, Win.
Rine, Pat
Riggs, Art
Ringer, Lewis C.
Bitch, Sam
Roarke Jr.,
Ernest M.
Robbins, Milt
Roberson, Noah
Roberts, Clint
Roberts, Kenneth
Roberts, Milt
Roberts, Roy
Robinson, Chris
Robinson, Lee
Rodgers. Brownie
Rogers, Eddie
Rodgers, H. L.
Rogers, Jess
Rodgers, Shadow

Schultz, Jack
Schwartz, Lloyd
Schwartz, Ted

Trepamier, Larry
Wheatley, Charles'
Triebel, Chas. &
L.
Edwin Wheeler, Eddie
Schweitzer, Geo. W. Tronson. Rube
White, Carl R.
Scott, Harold G.
Tubbs, Chas.
White, Hugh
Scott, John Scottie
O'Conner White Jr., Robt.,
Scott, Wiley B.
Tucker. Ernest H. Whitehead, Geo. F.
Seale, Milton P.
Turner, Jack
Whitmore, Edd
Seals, Roby
Turner, Robert
Whitt, L. S.
Seals, Ernest Baby Tyree, 0. H.
Wiggins, Jack
Seely, Vernon
Urich. Miller
Wiggins, M. L.
Sells, Capt. Billy Van Boren, Jack X. Wiggins, Wilburn
Seski, E.
Van Buren,
Wigley, Jake
Sexton, Albert
Reginald Wilbur, James
Seymour, W. 0.
Van, Jack G.
Wilburn, Dick
Shanks, DeWitt
Van Freda, Fred
Wilkerson, Guy
Shapiro, Nathan
Van Valkenburg,
Wilkerson, Jim
Sharkey, Theo.
A. Willander, John M.
Sharkey, Tom
Von Eberstein,
Williams, Arky
Sharon, Alfred
DeWolfe C. Williams, A. H.
Shelton, Charlie
Varner, Henry H.
Doc
Sherman, Chester
Veitch, C. A.
Williams, Carl
Sherman, Joe
Velardes Family
Williams, Chick
Sherry, M. F.
Venderble. Billie
Williams, Claude
Shew, Carl
Vernon, Robt.
Williams. Dewey
Shipman, Miles 1'. Vibbard, Paul L., Williams, Fred 1.
Shook, Euland
Musician Williams, J. A.
Shope, Nig
Victor, Joe
Williams, John M.
Shore, Garry
Vincent, Bill
Williams, Leonard
Short, J. E.
Vincent, J. V.
Curley
Shumaker, Floyd
Virgil the Magician Williams, Raymond
L. Vlado, George
Williamson, Carl
Sikes, Oliver
Volera, Stan
Willson, C. T.
Slier, Eddie
Wade, H. F.
Pete
Simmons, Geo.
Walden, Frank
Wilson. Clifford
Joseph Waligorski, Stanley Wilson, Clyde
Simms, Armand
Walker, Doc George Wilson, Kenneth
Simpson, Guy
Walker, Garnet
Duke
Singer, Herman
Wall, Adger A.
Wilson, L.
Sisca, R. H.
Wallace, Al
Wilson, Lloyd
Sisk. Pat
Wallace, Chas. B. Wilson, T. M.
Skelton, Ralph or
Wallace, Via
Wing, R. G.
Cop Walls, Bud
Winslow, Jack
Walters, Walter
Skelton, Russell
Winstanley, Robert
Slater, Jack
Walton, Lou
Winters, James A.
Slim, Texas
Walton, Raymond Winters, Sid
Slocum, Z. D.
A. Wolfe, Mark Arum
Smallwood; Bruce Ward, J. Robt.
Woods, Bobby
Smigo, Joe
Warburton, Clyde
Jerry
Smilo
Wardell. Wallace H. Woods, Bryan
Smith. Alex P.
Ware, Dr. Raymond Woods, Claude
Smith, Bert J.
Warren, Warren
Woods, Kenny
Smith, Buster
Waters, Harry
Works. Bob
Smith, J. J,
Watkins, Irah
Worley, Virgil
Smith, Punk
Watkins, I. J.
Worzniak. Pete
Smith, Lee Chief Watkins, J. J.
Wright, Donald
Smith. P. W.
Watkins, Mark
Wujcik, Stanley
Smith, R. R.
Watts, H. H.
Wyatt. Floyd
Wyatt, Raymond
Smith, Ted &
Weaver, John T.
Gladys Webb, Joe B.
Webb, Wm. M.

J. B. Webber, Arthur
Smith, James E. Weber, Harry L.
Smith, Sid
Smuckler. Berney
Smuntan Allen

Snow, Howard
Snyder, Bobby
Snyder, Shorty
Solomon, Henry
Sellers, Earl
Sopher, Kenneth
Sowman, Carl
Sparks, Billie
Sparks, Bob
Sparks, Edw. C.
Spegal, Doc Joe
Spence, Bert
Sperling, Johnny
Homer
Spillman, A. A.
Spivak, Charlie
Spring, Tony
Stanley, Chas. W.
Stanley, Clifford

Stanley, Edw. S.
Stanley, Gold Black
Stanley, Tommy
Stapononitz, Milton
Steadman, Lonnie

Stein, A. E.

Yeager,

Weinberg, Herman
Weiner, Sam
Weivoda, Albert
Wells, Albert
Wells, Burt
Wells, Carl
Wells, Harry
Wells, John
West, Harry E.
West, Joe
Weston, Howard C.
Weston. Sammy

Zeidner, Sam
Zell, Bob
Zogr, Prince

Chas.

F.

Young, Fran, H.

Weber, Lords
(Minstrels)
Webster. Geo.
Young, Green
Young, J. J.
Wedel, Blackie
Henry Young, S. P.
Younger, Clifford L.
Wedge, Chet

May

Stevens, Louis
Stillwell, Norman

Stone & Barton
Stone, J. W.
Stoneman, Joe W.
Ston,trom. Edward
Strassburg, Ed
Strouble, Al
(Sleepy)

Struble, 0. F.

Student, Wm.
Stumbo, Fred
Sutler. Buck
Sullivan, Ardey

Sullivan, Broncho
John

Sullivan, Frank
Sundstorm, John E.
Surger, Mickey
Swain, Frank
Swain, Sam
Swinea, W. L.
Swisher. H. C.
Swisher. H. L.

Swisher, Jelly
Sylvester, Shorty

Ti min ps(m Mike

G.

Thompson, Ray W.
Frank Thompson, Wm. E.
Russell, Val
Tijan, Leonard M.
Ryder, Kin
Tilghman, Earl
Sabott, Chas.
Tillman F. W.
Salisbury Jr.. Larry Tolin, Dave
Sallee, Sandy
Tolliver. Alexander
Sample, James
Tom, Miller
Sanders, S. S.
Tomaini, Aurellio
Saulsherry, Robert
Tompkins, Tommy
Savoy, Harry
Tompson, George
Sayvillia, Toney
Toms Amuse Co.
Schaffer, Chas.
Townsend, Capt.
Mackie
Ted
Schneider, E. J.
Toyama Troupe
Travis, Doe
Schreiber, Harry
Schreiner, Wm.
Traynor, Gene
Schrimscher, A. F. Trent, Paul

Schultz, J. C.
Voorhees, O. Ray
Scott, John Lester Walker, King

Shaw, Jack
Walker, William G.
Smith, Sid
Wallace, Rambling
Smithly, Johnny
Bob
Stanley, Frank E.
Webb. Claude
Terrill, Lucky
Weber, James X.
Terry & Walker
Woods, Bryan
Thomas, Chas.
Wozniak, Frank
Umbach, Robert
Young, Raymond A.
MAIL ON HAND AT

Reda, Jimmie
Reeves Jr., Johnnie
Regan, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W.
Robbins, Esan
Sampson, Roy
Sciortino, Mr. &
Mrs. Joe
Sherman, Chester
Siegfried, Fritz

Stark, B. J.
Stevens, J.

MAIL ON HAND AT
1584 Broadway,

Women

$90 Arcade Bldg.

Bell, Crystal
Brocklesby, Sally
Browner, Mrs.

Parcel Post

Kirby, Mrs. Mary
Moore, Mrs. J. H. Lidwin, Walter, 3c
Siefert. Mrs. Loretta

Stewart, Florette
E.
Ethel Waldo, Gracie or
Cassini, Irene
Mrs. A. Lavine
Cazan, Florence
Wayne, Anne
Clarita
Zyelda, Madam

Women

Ashcroft, Beth
Haun, Bessie &
Beach, Mrs. Mildred
Eddie
Buley, Mrs. Sarah Jo -Anne, Madame
Creighton, Mrs.
McClanahan, Mary
Mamie
M.
Davidson, Mrs.
Mooney, Mrs. H. P.

Aleh, Mike
Allen, Bucky B.
Andrews, Robert
Aronties, The

Kimball, Fred
Klein, Nam
Kling, Pat
Krusie, Gus

Cameron, R. H.
Chatfield, Chuck
Cortez, Jack.
Crosby, W. 0.

Martin. Jack
Masterson, Jack

Knight, Richard J.

Miller, Fred T.

Miller, Victor
Moorehead, Merel

M.

Nall, Tinsley
Niederhouser, W. H.
Nelson, Harold

O'Brien, Doc L. 0.
O'Brien, L.
Ogle, Douglass
Orrick, Bill
Owens, Arthur

Parker, C. W.
Parkins, Mickey
Pasha, C. E.
Men
Perryman, Arthur
G. E. Rimmer, Mrs.
Davis, Mrs. L. L.
Goldie
Q.
Adams, Jack
Harris, Leland
Ellis, Madame Rose Rosen, Mrs.- Ethel Poole, Bill
Anderson, Charles
Stanford Farmer, Pauline
Shannon, Babe
Rice, Warren
F. Hobbs, Mr. & Mrs. Fields, Ida
Snodgrass, Mrs.
Roberts, Earl
Averill, Kiddo
W. H. Frank, Mrs. Celestte
Nona Rohn, T. W.
Baker. Cecil
Hopkins, Bob
Grainger, Mrs.
Stein, Mrs. A. E. Ruasi, Jesse
Ballerinio, Mike
Howard, Tom
Martha Strahle, Mrs. Inez Ryan, W. L.
Bolt, J. P. (Dixie Huff, Louis
Zimmer, Florence
(Shanty)
Model Shows) Ingleheim, Louis
Shallon, Alonzo
Johnson, Everett
Brady, Louis P.
Sheeks, Dr. H. M.
Men
(Red Brady) Johnson, Hershel
Shufelt, Fred
Kelly, Eddie
Brown, Manny
Adams, Enid N.
Frank, Morris
Sietsema, Mr.
Kelso, Joe
Calloway, E. G.
Archer, Johnny
Frazier, Jack, Show Smith. George H.
Kling,
Pat
Bahnsen, William Gehrtz, Berton E. Smotts, Lee ROY
Carroll. Edwin
LaTlammedur,
Carrell, Jerry E.
Balderston, A. M. Goad, Charlie
Stanley, Clipper
Cowan, Doc
Morfud Barnett,. Winferd
Gorman, Jack
Stanley, Dewey
Crawford, Herschel Lee, Don
Barton, Joseph
Graves, Edward
Stanley. Leroy
Dale, Harry
Tony Hall., Geo.
Lewis, Chas. A.
Stanley, Paul
Dana, Gene
Bass, Shorty J.
Hamiter Jr., James Stevens, Verne
McGhee. Mr. &
Darnaby, J. Allan
Mrs. W. D. Beach, Harry M.
(Jimmie) Swinea, W. L.
Delmar, John A.
McLeere, Stuart
Bryer, 011ie
Hatmaker, Chas. E. Tate, Ralph
Derer, Charles
Canipe, Walter
Haun, Bessie &
Manning, Otis
Todd, Adam H.
DubY, Ralph
Mark, James
Casteel, H. W.
Eddie Wagner, W. J.
Faustino, Roy
Carroll. Jack
Henderson, Gayler Weber, James K.
Merriman, Ted
Flannigan, R. E.
Crandall, Leroy
Moret. H. A.
Higgins, Robert W. Wecker, W. B.
Gear, W. M.
Crowell, H.
Morgan, James
Hogan, W. H. J.
Wells, Delmo
Gilbert & Howe
Alexander Dana, Gene
Hollingsworth Jr.. Wilkins, Harry A.
Gordon, William
Nichols, Steve
Davis, Walter
F. Wills, Sailor Jack
Grgeory, Wm.
Dilbeck, Wm.
O'Del, Blackie
Ingersoll, Edward
Winters, J. W.
Gruver, Harry
Ogilvie, Lem B.
Dunbar, Wilfred E. Interstate Show
(Jimmie Corn
Guertin Amusement Pearse, Charles A. Edwards, Glen
Properties, Inc.
Game)
Forrest, Thomas P. Jabs, Karl
Co. Pedro. Don
Quinn, V. J.
Hampton, C. L.
& Betty L. Jo -Anne, Madam
Francine

'

MARRIAGES

(Continued from page 29)

Coming 7nattiages

Henning and Myrtle Zettik, both in
McMILLAN - COCALIS-George McMil- theBill
roller skating profession, August 10.

Dorothy Alberts, dancer, of Chicago,
ter of the late Soteros D. Cocalis, who and
Tom LaLonde, nonpro, in August.
operated a chain of theaters in New Jercharge of special events
sey, New York and Connecticut, in Eliza- and promotion in
at Station WCAU, Philbeth, N. J., July 5.
MEYER - SPANGENBERG-Newell G. adelphia, and Mary Louise Malone, forMeyer to Myrtle Spangenberg, former merly in the press department at Station
WTMJ staff singer, June 28 in Du- WFIL, Philadelphia, in that city soon.
J. Leonard Mintz, accessories sales head
buque, Ia.
MITCHELL-STRONG-Charles (Lucky) at the 20th Century -Fox film exchange
Mitchell, concessioner with United Amer- in Philadelphia, and Thelma Solar, non ican Shows, and Fern Strong, nopro, re- pro, in Philadelphia this month.

Mershon, Ethel
cently at the bride's home in Oelwein, Ia.
Mills, Irene
MONOGUE-DAMUTH-John Monogue,
Morgan, Charlotte
Norris, Eunice
musician with Bob Daly's Orchestra, to
Parsons. Ruth
Norma
Damuth June 29 at Fort AtkinBerry,Marion
Peal, Stella
Birdseye, Marian
son, Wis.
Pelley, Mrs.
Fleming, Raylene
Burnam
OSBOR:NE-LAUPP-John Grisword OsBranda, Beatrice
Perdue. Harriet
Franks, Rose
Reed borne, son of J. R. Osborne, general manPresson, Ruth
Carey, Margaret
ager of the five Wheeling, W. Va., theDe Vere, Yvonne
Price, Pauline
Fox, Madam
Barney, Renee
aters of the West Virginia Theatrical EnGrossman, Marie
Reynolds, Rita
Hall, Marjorie
Granger terprises, Inc., and Ann Louise Laupp,
Heath, Helen
Richards, Nellie E. nonpro, recently in Wheeling.
Howell, Pattie
St. John, June
POWERS-BAKER-Edward Powers Jr.,
Johnstone, Ann
Strattford, Viola
Jordan, Vera
assistant manager of the Art Theater,
Teavelle, Sally
Kaye, Dorothy
Thorne, Kay
Springfield,
Mass., to Zelma Baker, non King, Pauline Belle Tonga. Marta
pro, at Springfield June 29.
Luvalle, Carole
Verlaine, Yvonne
McConnell. Jeanne Waldron, Ginger
ROBERTSON -GRAVES - Ellis James
Main, Betty
White, Alma
Robertson, announcer and member of
March, Arlene
Wild, Daisy
the
production staff of Station WIBA,
Martensen, Clara Wolter, Carlo
Mayfield, Kathryn
to Anabel Graves June 29 in Madi-

Men

Woods. Mark
Zandu, Professor

Women

lan, nonpro, and Virginia Cocalis, daugh-

NEW YORK OFFICE

Laird, Moon
Lampert Bros.
Lawrence, Larry
Leibin, Leonard
Leroy, Frank
Lucas, B. W.
McKee, Charles
(Chick)
McLaughlin, Harry
McPeek, R. J.
Martin, Jerry
Marvin, Robert

Toffel, Johnny

MAIL ON HAND AT

Zolar, Eddie
Zorda. Frank
Zschille, Fred
Znlee, Paul
Zulong
Hump, Paul

Upside -Down -Roy

Valentine, Roy G.
Wall, Lawrence P.
Westerman, George
Wise, Pat

ST. LOUIS OFFICE

Allen, Margie
Avalon, Fay

Johnson, Heavy

Kimmel, Hare)

404 Woods Bldg.,
52 West Randolph St,

Zogi Traveling Tent

Show

Cecil

Stoddard, Doc

59

Tarty, Louis
Titas, Fred

CHICAGO OFFICE

largest independent Detroit circuit, in
that city June 25.

Bach, Anne (Helen
Stevens, Jack J.
Bach Trio)
Stevens, James
Stevie Barbara, Lady
Belvedere, Rose
Stevens, Johnnie
Stevens, Johnny & Bennette Toni

Russell, B. D.

Russell, Capt.

Wynn. Jack
Wyoming Duo
Yancey, Elmer

Weber, Jack
Weber, James X.

Stebbins, Si

Taffett, Nathan J.
Tait, Eddie &
Harry
Tan, Alex
Tarbas, Maxie
Taylor, G. W.
Taylor, John L.
Taylor, Kenneth L.
Taylor, Raymond
Tealian, John
Templeton, Terry
Terry, Thexton
Rogontino,. Mike
Root, Leo M.
Terry & Walter
Rosen. Mike
Thomas, Wild Bill
Rosenberger, Bert
Thomas, C. Cody
Ross, B.
Thomas, Isom R.
Ross, Jockey
Thomas, L. I.
Ross, Joe & Betty Thomas, L. T.
Ross, Leonard
Thomas, Wm.
Rounds, Jimmie
Banard
Royster, Dick
Thomason, Aubrey
Ruback, Jack
Thomason, Lee
Rucker, E. H.
Thomaston, Miller
Rucker, E. L.
Thompson, Eplaram
Russell, Bert
Thompson, James

Russell, F. B.

Wyeth, Buck

Smith, Whitey

The Billboard

Harry Brillman, executive with Atlantic
Theaters, Inc., in Philadelphia, and Grace
Berger, nonpro, in Philadelphia soon.

A daughter, Nancy Marion, to Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Arthur June 14 in Abington
(Pa.) Hospital. Father is program director at Station WIBG, Glenside, Pa.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
McCarthy June 12 in West Reading, Pa.
Father is manager of the Penn Theater
there.
A 61/2 -pound son, James Jr., to Mr. and
Mrs. James (Kid) Cotton May 30. Father

is handling the front of Frank Buck's
son, Wis.
Show at the New York World's
RUSSELL-PUCKHABER - William A. Jungleland
Russell, Batavia, N. Y., magician and Fair.

An 81/2 -pound boy to Mr. and Mrs.
owner and producer of Russell's Magic
Circus, and Marion Puckhaber, of Harlan (Butch) Burkhart recently. BurkBuffalo, in Our Lady of Victory Church, hart is with Cole Bros.' Circus.
Aerial Kuhn, Jack
Arturo, The Great Runs, H. L. Harold Lackawanna, N. Y., June 26.
A daughter recently to Mr. and Mrs.
Besse, Budd
Laray, Harry
SCHULKEN-McKAY--Joe B. Schulken, Don Sims. Father is continuity writer at
Belt, Frank
Latour, Al
Berns. B.
Latz, Col. Roger piano player with Ritchison's Tent Show, Station CKLW, Windsor, Ont., and DeBrassill, Paul
Leggett, A. B.
to Nelle Stafford McKay, of South Milk, troit.
Leroy, W.
Brennan, Michael
N. C., June 27.
An eight -pound son to Mr. and Mrs.
J. Lewis, L. R.
SHIELD -KINDER - Bob Shield, an- Eddie
Lowe, Melvin
Brent, Thomas
Allen recently in McCool, Md.
Brown, Eddie W.
McGarey, K. C.
nouncer
of
Station
KDKA,
Pittsburgh,
Brown, Robert 0. McKenna, George and Elaine Kinder, of KDKA Kinder Father is manager of Razzle-Dazzle at.
Bullock, R. T.
Maltman, William
traction on Lawrence Greater Shows.
H. Trio, May 23 at Winchester, Va.
Cahill, Mike
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hein at
Bill
DeLane, David
Dale, Harry
Cyrous,

Dee, Paul
Henniker, Paul
Dupont, Bert
Edenfild, Danny
Elkins, Eddy
Elletil Jr., Geo.
Flaherty, Hugh
Ford, Billie
Fussner, Will
Gordon, E. J.
Graham, J. B.
Guyette, G.
Halpin, George
Hayman, Charles
Higgins, John W.

Matthews, Thomas
J.
Miller, George

Miller, James B.
Miner, Ted
Moore, T.
Murphy, Edw. P.
Neely, K. AL

Nelson, Art
(Boxing Cats)
Newman, S. J.
Newman, Willie
O'Brien, Mr.
(Agent)
Patterson, Martin

SHORR-WIENER-Lew Shorr, musician,
Joseph's Hospital, San Francisco, Jiine
and Frances Wiener, NBC violinist, in St.
23. Father is director of the Ice Follies,
San Francisco recently.
STRETCH-CATOR - David Stretch, now playing at Winterland, San Franmusic arranger, and Barrian M. Cator, cisco.
A son, Curtis Cole, to Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of the late noted composer, Harlan
Burkhart in Gage Hospital, ColdThomas Vincent Cator II, in San Fran- water, Kan.,
June 20. Parents have been
cisco recently.

TOPPING-HENIE-Dan Topping, New with Cole Bros.' Circus several seasons.

A 7y2 -pound boy to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
York sportsman, and Sonja Henie, star Mellin
26 at Physicians' Hospital,
of the screen and ice-skating rink, in JacksonJune
Heights, L. I., N. Y. Father is
Chicago July 4.

TUNIS-SCHWARTZ-Hal Tunis, an- professional manager of Mercer -Morris,
music publishers.
nouncer at Station WIBG, Glenside,
A 7% -pound son to Mr. and Mrs. Don
and Sylvia Schwartz, nonpro, in PhilaHanna in Good Samaritan Hospital,
Redden, Bing
delphia. June 30.
Icon, George
Rollin
WOELFLE-ROBERTS - Jack Woelfie, Phoenix, Ariz., June 17. Father is a forJacobs, Mike
Rettie, W. H.
Kahn, Eddie
Richard the Great concessioner with 0. J. Bach Shows, and mer agent for Al G. Barnes and is now
Karnak, H. W.
Rivkin, Joe
Anna M. Roberts, known professionally projectionist in Phoenix theaters.
Kennedy, Charles
Robinson, Wm.
A 9% -pound son, Victor Lee, to Mr. and
B. Roebuck, Lee (Big as Jackie Lee Mix, circus and rodeo per(See BIRTHS on page 66)
Right, Oliver
Elk) former, in Ogdensburg, N. Y., June 26.
Pedro, Don
Phillips, S. H.
Polo, Eddie
Rains, A. L.

July 13, 1940
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Carnival Season
Looks Strong From
Merchandise Angle

Concessioners, Bingo Ops Shop
As Profit Part of Season Opens

BOSTON, July 6.- current carnival

Costume Jewelry
Popularity Grows
CHICAGO, July 6.-Costume and novelty jewelry, for the past several years a
reliable outdoor season money-maker, is
reported enjoying greater popularity than

season looks strong from the merchandise
NEW YORK, July 6.-With the most sort. In small spots World's Fair or scenes ever before. Concessioners and operators
angle, according to a check-up made this profitable part of summer yet to come, of some large city near by are featured at parks, fairs and resorts are featuring all
week. More carnivals are playing the fair and park concessioners and outdoor on the kerchiefs. Regardless of the pic- sorts of decorative costume creations.

tures, they are selling, and the demand
has by no means reached its peak. With
much more warm weather yet to come,
the alert worker is stocking these items
in quantities rather than chancing loss

News notes from style centers citing the

Balloon worxers are said to be busy,
too, this season. Recent developments
and improvements in the texture of balloons is to a great extent responsible for
the upward trend. In the case of Pudgy
Pig, a squawker has been substituted for

Intensely popular at this time are the
hundreds of pastel necklaces, bracelets
and clips made to resemble flowers and

mailer is more popular than ever, with
toy, loom as one of the season's
Bingo operators are finding luggage, stuffed
resort men reporting jewelry a close such
as the zipper bag, overnight case and big attractions.
runner-up for sales.
The number of pitchmen working the week -end bag claiming attention. Lug-

the business one that has broad appeal
and promotes repeat business. What's
more, the trend this year is definitely to
merchandise of a better quality, with
resultant longer profits for workers. In

New England area than in the past, and bingo operators are said to be shopping
the 13 big fairs skedded for the summer around the wholesale markets for new and
shOuld do more to boost sales.
different items. As soon as reports are
At least one Boston jobber has already current that certain merchandise has the
noted an increase in sales to shows. A flash that ,is necessary to put it across
salesman for G. DeCicco, Inc., declared the boys make a bee -line to see if .,he
sales were above last year and indicated rumors are founded.
the firm expects a banner year. The war
Decoration Day and Fourth of July
has had little effect on conditions ap- holidays have shown that there is still
parently, altho it has stimulated an in- a big demand for the stand-bys. Sun
crease in sales of patriotic novelties. glasses, consistent sellers at beach and
Patriotic pins and lapel flags are boom- mountain resorts, continue to hold up on
ing.

The, war also can be thanked for an
increase in resort business. Many New
England resorts report people who previously took cruises are now afraid to
take an ocean trip and are going to re-

sorts to spend their vacations. This trend
has resulted in increased concessions in

many places and in a definite boom in

souvenir sales at all points. The nutshell

New England area is also increasing.

of time and money by having to re -order. mand.

DISTRIBUTORS of SALES BOARDS, SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
The new RCA camera -size, battery operated, portable radio has received such
an amazing reception from John Public
that, despite heavy advance production, we are informed that hundreds of dealers thruout the country

have not yet received a sample set for
display. Bruno -New York, distributors in
the metropolitan area for RCA, reports
that it will probably be three weeks. before production can be stepped up to
satisfy everyone and that it is now a
question of first come first served. We
saw the set the other day and it's really
a beauty. No wonder it caught on the
way it did.

gage has always been a necessary accessory for vacationers and the introduction

addition, the extensive promotion efforts

are also proving money-makers at the
games, for nation-wide campaigns conducted by film makers brought this item
so much into the limelight that it is one

stores are expected to keep this class of
merchandise in the big -profit group for
the remainder of the summer.

of the first items secured by vacationers.

By

models that operate on AC -DC and bat-

JOHN
CARY

Radios, especially the new pick -up -and -go

tery current, are clicking, with indications of increasing popularity as the seaRECENTLY WE CAME ACROSS a story
son rolls on. Some of these weigh as in a Pennsylvania newspaper regarding
little as five pounds and are no bigger players' opinions of bingo. The interview
than box cameras, yet they give good did not reveal anything startling, but it
reception and have high fidelity speakers. did show conclusively that operators, to
Patriotic numbers are proving tops make their games successful, must find
with concessioners. This line is most new angles to work from time to time,
complete and hinged on the "God Bless award good merchandise and have the
America" theme. Silk banners, lapel pins, backing of some reputable organization.
lapel pennants, brooches and bracelets
IN THE INTRODUCTORY paragraphs
are available. People who never before the story estimated that 40,000,000 people
thought of displaying patriotic colors are thruout the nation play bingo. In writing of other games that had come up
now buying these novelties.
The baton with tasseled colors is also like wildfire, flourished and then died,
a big seller, with indications that its de- the story pointed out that "bingo popularity seems to be growing instead of
mand will go to new heights.
Caps and hats, profit makers, are sell- lessening with age." With this point in
ing fast where they are properly displayed. mind the question propounded to six
In this region the yacht or commodore people was, "How can you account for
cap in World's Fair colors is a top item, the continued popularity of merchandise
with sailor hats clicking at the beaches. Bingo when all fads of the past died after
Coolie hats are in demand, as are large a brief reign?"
THE FIRST ANSWER was that of a
straws especially designed for hot weather

been the rule the past few months. HowBandanas Selling
ever, the terrific consumer appeal of the
Silk bandanas, which serve as a souvenir
set should permit a take of around $40, and a head wrap for women, are in dewhich should be enough to leave an ade- mand at resorts. These are available in
quate margin for the operator and in- some cases with scenes of the local re sure a volume turnover. When the elec-

tric shavers first hit the market they

*

*

*

Beach Improvement
Ups Sand Toy Sales

(See DEALS on page 62)

a night, and for a nominal sum, he's going to pay that admission charge as long
as he is able. And when he thinks that

one of the thrills might be bigger than the

others, because he is the winner, the

lure is that much stronger." Last to be
interviewed was a prison keeper. He said :
"Some people are naturally lucky and

feel that if they go to enough of the

games they will more than make up for
what they spend and have a good time
doing it. Of course, everyone can't win.

That ever-present hope that the next
night may be their night brings them

back."
FROM THESE ANSWERS we draw the
following recapitulations for the success-

ful operation of bingo games:

1. The game must be supported by a
reputable organization, with the funds
assigned to some worth -while cause.
2. The admission must be low enough

so that the players can afford to return
night after night to play.
3. Prizes must be of good quality.

"It's a human trait to 4. Angles must be worked to make the
want to win, and as long as legitimate second game more interesting than the
workingman.

sponsors promote the games they will first.
WHILE WE HAVE brought these facts
have crowds," he stated. The second per- before
our readers on other occasions,
son interviewed was a housewife. Her this time
they are confirmed by bingo
statement was, in part: "We all experi- players themselves.
The operators in the

ence a thrill when we win something, and territory covered' by the survey run their
when the chance to take home something games to appeal to the players. That is
presents itself people just can't resist." why they are successful. There is no reaAnother housewife said: "The games have son why other operators can't be sucbeen run on the level and persons attend- cessful-but the game must be designed
ing them know that. . . . If a person to please the patrons.
knows a thing is honest and he has as

OPERATORS in some sections have
much chance to win as his neighbor he been
faced with the problem of learning
exact status of bingo. It is a probTHE FOURTH PERSON INTERVIEWED the
that is not easily solved. An ediplaced emphasis on the spirit of good lem
torial from an Ohio paper has come to
fellowship seen at the games. "Games of this
this type give people an opportunity to ers: desk and we pass it on to our readmeet others and to divert their minds
When Is Bingo Bingo?
from the cares of the day. Women, in
particular, are attracted to them, and I "Saturday night the police broke up a
think one of the reasons is that it allows bingo game.
"It happened to be one sponsored by a
them to get out of the house after being
in all day. Of course, the fact that prizes West Side post of the American Legion.
are given to winners is still the main "We are sure there were other bingo
factor of the diversion's continued pop- games in this'. city that were not raided
ularity," this store employee said. In Saturday night.
"We would be interested in a clear-cut
answering the question a councilman

CONEY ISLAND, N. Y., July 6.-Sand just naturally is interested."

Rubin, of Orono Products, is back in toys are expected to be among the top
town after a flying visit to Chicago and items sold by novelty and souvenir workers along the Boardwalk. With new sand
Detroit.
*
*
*
distributed on the beach as part of the
Have you ever tried to offer an addi- $360,000,000 improvement plan, the detional premium to the worker of a card mand is seen surpassing all previous
to get him to complete his deal within a records.
definite time limit? It's an old gag but
According to Meyer Rappaport, 'walk

a good one and many operators have
found it valuable in getting quicker action and an assured collection. Very
often the worker will make up the difference on the deal out of his own pocket
if the deal is not completed when the
operator calls again. Cost of the extra

white and blue patriotic jewelry which

of new numbers on the market has

Some of the boys are wondering
whether the cost of the RCA portable
would affect the success of a deal on
the item . . . it will be necessary to work
up a card with a take larger than has wear.

were distributed on a take of better than
$30; other portable radios, fur coats, etc.,
have been merchandised on large cards
and there is every reason to believe that
if the boys work up a deal on the RCA
unit it should go and go big.

bubbles.
Also being featured strongly is the red,

sales, with the new Daisy model with rim the air valve and the item sold as the recent events have boosted into the limeshaped like petals claiming demand. Dying Pig. It is said to be a hit wherever light. Novelty and souvenir workers are
Since glasses are white -rimmed and with sold under this new guise. Round bal- capitalizing on the 1940 convention year
colored lenses, they give added flash to loons with pictures of battleships, flags with cord -attached elephant and donkey
the display. Few vacationers pass stands and comic characters are also money- charms. Items of plastic are overwhelmwhere sun glasses are displayed properly makers. Flying birds and whips also ing favorites with the public, it is rewithout making some sort of purchase. come in for their shares of sales.
ported.
This item is being used as a leader in a
Dolls of plaster and composition are
Because every type of wearing apparel
number of amusement spots.
getting a lot of attention. Pinocchios are requires a matching group of costume
especially popular. Baloon-pants dolls, a jewelry items, merchandisers are finding
Luggage in Demand

boosted the demand for this line. Cameras
A Column for OPERATORS Cr

timeliness of costume accessories and
suggesting appropriate pieces and combinations for beach, street or ballroom
wear have also served to stimulate de-

operator, the sales already have been
above expectations. He expects the demand really to exert itself when the

weather man gives the island a break and

sends fair and warmer weather. Rappaport has been selling sand toys, among
said: "If an individual gets 25 or 30 thrills
other lines, for many years.

(See BINGO BUSINESS on page 62)
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It's Ready For Mailing Now!
OUR BIG NEW 1940 CATALOG
No. 8134
This Book Has Been
Carnivals, Fairs, Picnics,Beaches, Parks, Back
Yards Front Porches,Street Corners -EVERY'
WHERE
-you will makebig money with the
P. D. Q.
.

.

the real camera sensation of 1940.

The Buying Guide For All the Show World

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

FINISHES

Takes and finishes beautiful BLACK and WHITE
or Sepia Photographs.

BEAUTIFUL

NO FILMS -NO DARK ROOM.
Direct Positive Photos, size 2 1/21(3 1/2
NOT TIN TYPES.
to operate.
you how.

Simple

Instructions

show

P. D. Q. Photos are guaranteed NOT TO FADE.
About .$60 starts you In this Interesting, Big
Money business.

P. D. 0. CAMERA CO.
109 E. 35th St., Dept. B.12, Chicago, III.

Extra Value!

$2.25
EACH

5 for $10.50

5 for $10.50

No. BB 9583 - Ladies' Bracelet Watch. Ex-

quisitely Styled 12 ),,z
sorted

Each

in

amazingly Big Value and whirlwind prernimn
it1.111.
Save money NOW by ordering five
Watches for $10.50.

DEALERS, Write for Catalog.

ROHDE - SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison

St.,
Chicago

Dept.

"B",

'Iti/WTOILS
f50,0
with

100

45°°

A THOUSAND

BELOW WE LIST JUST A FEW OF THE THOUSANDS

OR SEPIA

OF MARVELOUS VALUES SHOWN IN OUR CATALOG!

PHOTOGRAPHS

IN DAYLIGHT

JUST OUT!

TWO TIMELY

AND IN

THE
ALL-AMERICAN
PANDA

THE COMING

ONE MINUTE

fig WRITE!

It's Big!

Popular
Items

cords to tie
motorcycles,

2

Tails

strong
to autos,
bicycles,

canes, etc., with silk red,
white & blue streamer or
"comic saying" cards.
Genuine
Lambskin

FUR RUG, $1
SAMPLEUY
2x9 ft. white, black, brown,
gray. 25% Dep., Bal. C.O.D.
Free Catalog -Furs & Household Items!
H.M.J. FUR CO., 150 W. 28 St., N. Y. C.

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA
Renewed

Guaranteed.

MEN'S WRIST
AND POCKET

STARTS AT

$2.95

WATCHES.

Wholesale Jeweler Since 1914.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.
LOUIS PERLOFF
729 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

7vii7S- ELECTRIC

-----------

EYE

ANNUNCIATOR AND
BURGLAR ALARM
STORES, Homes. Taverns, Shops, Garages score of others -waiting for the RAY -ALARM

Burglar Alarm and Annunciator. Real protection

"-guards against intrusions. Invisible beam of

"Black Light,"when interrupted, sounds continu-

ants alarm. Plugs in any light socket.Unfailing dem.

anstration takes 10 seconds -makes sales on spot.
SEND NAME Huge profits. Write AT

ONCE for particulars
of Distributor Plan or agent proposition. N.
'money. Just send name.

Fifth St., Dept. R -437A,

RAY -ALARM .225DES MOINESIOWA

BINGO JOBBERS
Buy your Bingo Specials direct from the Printer.

ST. MARKS PRINTING CORP.

80 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

4 New Bingo Spreads, generously tufted,
colored grounds, $18.00 dozen. Samples
$2 each F. 0. B. Nelson. 25% cash,
balance C. 0. D.
GA. BED SPREAD CO., B-6, Nelson, Ga.

above

Per Dozen $7.84
$3.60
5.75
7.20
13.20

Per Gross

B38N82-8" high.
Per Gross
838N84-10" high.
Per Gross
B38N235-12" high.
Per Gross

CANES
B15N100-Pennant Canes

(for Dolls,

nants, etc.)

PER 1000
PER 100

profitable solution to their problem. Erie
Plastics Co. reports. Vanity has No. 112

Mazda bulb with power supplied by
standard 1.1 -volt battery. When case is
opened and bulb is lighted by pressing

plunger, milady has ample light to make
up. The vanity case is guaranteed against
defects. The addition of the light makes
it possible to use the vanity at any hour,
and it is especially recommended as part
of feminine paraphernalia while motoring.
Special prices are available to the trade
to introduce the number, the firm reports.

Each

$12.00
$1.10

Pen-

$6.35
.68

FEATHER DRESSED
CELLULOID DOLLS

B34N51-4,/2" Doll.
Per Gross .$4.75
B34N56-7" Doll.

7.50

Per Gross

B34N57-103/4" Doll.

1 6.50

Per Gross

B34N60 - 7" Drum
Major Doll.
Per Gr.

7.50

4.50 RAYON PARASOLS
28 inch, 8 rib, hand painted
CHINA HEAD SWAGGER CANES
floral design.

B16N130 - Kiddie

Swagger

Character Heads.

PER GROSS
B16N131 - Adult
China Heads.

Canes,

Large Size,
Hummer.

Cartoon

Swagger

Canes,

Assorted

6.75

FLYING BIRDS

Tricolor With Tinsel

and

Inside

6 -Inch Hat. Duplicate of real straw hat
In everything but size.

845N013 --Per

4.50

Cross

B26N104-PerGr. $17.50
28

4.50

PER GROSS

Inch, 8 rib, checked
plaid pattern.

B26N116-PerGr. $1 7.50

32 Inch, 8 rib, floral design,
fancy handle.
B26N114---PerGr. $21 .00
32 Inch, 8 rib, checked
plaid pattern.
B2614119---PerGr. $21.00

COOLIE HATS

B45N15-12 Inches Wide.
PER CROSS
B45N14-16 Inches Wide,
PER GROSS

Elephants
B1IN13-Per Gr

12.00

Celluloid Donkey Charm.
color. Cord attached.

$1.00

B I 1N16

New Streamlined, Large Size Elephant Charm. White celluloid.

Per Gr

White

$0.75

Large Size Celluloid Donkey Charm.
Cord attached.

Attached cord.

B11N14-Per Cr

$9.00

Donkeys

New Streamlined Elephant Charm.
White celluloid. Cord attached.

B11N11-Per Cr

$4.00

$3.60

BEACH

a

a flashy item are turning to the new

ELEPHANT
No. B41N113
DONKEY
No. B41N114

PER GROSS

unique articles suitable for prizes.

De Luxe Illuminated Vanity Case as a

R e d,

FUR MONKEYS
1338N255-61/4" high.

also reports that it has a full line of

Concessioners and prize users who want

b o d y,

Colorful

yellow clown

$2.75
B38N71-PER GROSS
MINIATURE STRAW HATS
4 -In. Nest. Colored Feather.
$3.50
B45N9-Per Gross Hats

Up to 3,000 Combinations -No 2 Cards alike.
Write to

and

Powder Box

Illuminated Vanity

K apoc

rolling eyes.

PDo

Per Dozen $7.84

B1.3N137-Curved Handle Bamboo Kiddie Cane.

the olive and maroon finish in which it
is available. Four inches in diameter
and 31/4 inches high, the article is one
that every woman will want. It is packed
six to the box in assorted colors. Firm

high.
stuffed

PANDA CLOWN. Same big value as

NO. B41N3

but dressed In flashy red
outft.
NO.i B41N2

agents. Slogan of the publication is "A
man owes more to his country than his
country owes to him," and it is run at
the bottom of each page. Summary contains suggestions for a spiritual awakening and tells how loyal, dutiful citizens
should combat the fifth column forces.
With the trend toward patriotic items
this booklet is sure to claim the interest
of many loyal Americans, it is reported.

toward earning profits for operators, Leo
Kaul Importing Agency reports. Item is
made of Mexican rosewood, with hand carved ornaments, including the bird on
top. Bird is white with red bill and legs.
A high polish makes the box flashy, as do

phant and Donkey. 20 inches

fancy box.

Fifth Column Expose

The powder box is seen as one of the
season's most popular items with prize
users and it is already off to a good start

CAMPAIGNS!

Balloon Leg
Stuffed Ele-

plush head, rolling eyes. Dressed In flashy Red,
White and Blue Uniform, including coat,
trousers, cape and helmet.
Packed each in
cellophane bag..

department supplying the items which
interest you.

that shows indications of being a big
seller with streetmen, pitchmen and

ITEMS FOR

What more does an item need to make It a White and Blue
winner? 24 inches tall. Cotton stuffed body, outfits. Each in

Department, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati,
0., for addresses of companies in this

Veterans' Service Magazine an illustrated
factual booklet, Fifth Column. Exposed,

It's New!
It's Low Priced!

tan

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service

Union Associated Press of New York
reports that it has put on sale thru The

-1.F1RGEST. BUSH! EST,GEHU111 F

PER

WHITE

designs

engraved

bracelet to match.

scents.

L. Chrome Cases in as-

with beautiful link
Guaranteed jeweled move attractive gift case. An

When Writing State Business You Are in, as We Do Not Sell Consumers.

BLACK AND
Inches.

Big attraction. Watch photos develop In daylight
In one minute.

Easy

For Over 50 Years
The Goods You Need Now -At the Prices You Want To Pay
PLUS PROMPT SERVICE
If You Haven't Received Your Copy -Write for One Now!

TAKES AND

13

®coot
B tSs

AMERICA

11

God Bless America Win -

dow Banner. Size 9x12
inches. Made of white
rayon satin, imprinted
in Red, White and Blue.
Mounted on gilt wood
hanger, complete with
cord and tassel.

No. B48N33Per Gr.. $18.00

BALLS,
made of heavy weight
fresh live rubber. Tan
and Brown combination color.

No. 28N93 - 8" diameter.

$8.50

No. 28N96-12" diameter.

Per Gross

$18.00

Red, Blue and Green
Combination Color.

No. 28N92-11" diameter.

N. SHURE CO.

Per Gross

Per Gross

$18.00
200 WEST
ADAMS ST.

CHICAGO

ATTENTION, PREMIUM USERS
HAMILTON-ILLINOIS-BULOVA-WALTHAM-ELGIN

Blitzkrieg
Blitzkrieg is the name of the doll that
shows indication of being one of the big
hits of the season as a concession or premium item, Ralf co, Inc., reports. Item is
full composition doll, 41/2 inches high,
and resembles one of the dictators. Doll

is a hit, it is said, at the World's Fair
and its popularity is growing over the
nation. With the demand for patriotic
items increasing, this item seems to fill

We Carry the Largest Stock Ladies' and
Cents' Reconditioned, Guaranteed Watches.
Postal Brings Free Illustrated Catalog.

Get Our Low Prices.

M25
As Low

Dept. L, QUAKER CITY JEWELRY CO.

Orders tilled

N. W. Cor. 8th & Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

received.

same day as

Advertise in The Billboard -You'll Be Satisfied With Results.

the bill of ribbing the totalitarian rulers.
Prices are low to allow workers a sizable
profit in introducing the new item, the
firm reports.

BE WISE

AC -DC Radio

SEND FOR OUR NEW 1940
GENERAL CATALOG

Bingo and salesboard operators are

22cytti 62..e.a.(14,1

qoulz FREE copy

Again we present to you-for the 1940 Season-a Bigger and
Better Catalog than ever before! Upwards of 400 illustrated
pages! Jammed with the "cream" of the World's Merchandise
Marts! The newest and flashiest Concession items! The latest
and fastest selling Novelty creations! Premium merchandise and

specialties of all kinds! You'll find everything that's new and
popular in our new 1940 General Catalog! Act now! Send for
your FREE COPY today!

GELLMAN BROS 1124NEIA164.174174T.

CONCESSIONERS-OPERATORS
YOUR BEST AND CLOSEST SUPPLY HOUSE
Largest Lines BINGO MERCHANDISE, Novelties,

Lamps,

Clocks,

Blankets, Radios, Chinaware, Canes, Candy, Plaster, Dolls. Write for catalog.

PREMIUM SUPPLY CORP.

HUH 3139 OLIVE ST.,STIOUIS,MO.

LEON LEVIN
KIPP BROS. CO.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ALSO INVITES YOU TO VISIT
HIM WREN IN INDIANAPOLIS.

BINGO GAMES AND SUPPLIES
CANIESw PLASTIER

WRITE.:: FOR -OUR NEW, Ns 50,1940 CATALOG

R
FAST0SEMLELNUMADINE,M.SupAT,,L2WEST PRICES.
MANYITE
E OA' BUSINESS

gi !NAST MERCHANDISE CO.
Tremendous Values in Fly Swatters, Fly
Ribbon, Snak-Insect Cards, White Shoe
Sidells.ine
Notions, Carded
Gesboaroods,ds,

Uniform
Quality

D'
E. BLADES
Per 1,000

Include

Drug Items, Sal

Dea

Quick Seller-Doz. Sets, $1.50.

Per Cross

Fox Tails, With Comic Cards
Balloons
Parasols
Monkeys

China Slum
Metal Slum
Hats

Glassware

New "Hustler" Catalog 250-Write Today!
STATE YOUR TYPE OF BUSINESS

LEVIN BROTHERS
25%

Deposit

City,

Required

With All C. 0. D. Orders

BULOVA - GRUEN

FLASH! RED HOT!

"We should like to hear the basis on

owners,

store

cp 8141
AMERICA

sat

keepers,

etc. Large Quantity on

Hand - Immediate Delivery.

,,6J
effI1081.1"'

DOZEN, 65c
AMERICAN
GROSS, $7.20
Patriotic Flag Button. 100 90c; 1,000, $8.50.

25% Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

which the police are to decide what games

SEND FOR 1940 CATALOG.

can run and what cannot."

WE'D ALL LIKE TO KNOW the answer.

878

FRIENDLY ENEMIES

MAGNETIC NOVELTIES

Window and Automobile
Banners.

God

Bless

America. Made of rayon
mounted on gilt
wood hanger. Imprinted
satin

Red, White and Blue,
with cord and tassel.

5x6 i/z , 100 ...$ 8.00

12.00
6.00
Navy Caps with wording

9x12, 100
18x24, Doz.

same as the banners.
$9.00
Per Gr.

Enameled Button Hole American Flag. Gr 4.80
.85
God Bless America Buttons. Per 100
2.50
4.50
DEPOSIT REQUIRED WITH ORDERS.
WRITE FOR 1940 CATALOG.

Wiggling Snakes. Per 100
Bamboo Canes. Per Gr.

BROADWAY,

NEW YORK, PC Y.

.

.

.

.

Here Is the vest pocket novelty sensation of the

hour. Famous political enemies (G. 0. P. Elephant and Dem. Donkey) of moulded plastic

are mounted on unusually powerful G. E. Alnico
magnetic bases. They attract, repel, twirl, giving
an amazing performance. Special Instructions
enclosed for Republicans and Democrats. An
ideal novelty giveaway. Each pair In box. (Cut
actual size.) Order No. B17X69. Per dozen,
$1.75. Per gross, $18.00. 6 pair postpaid,

$1.00. We also carry Snooty Pups, Black and
White Scotties, as above. No. B15X54. Per
dozen, $1.35. Per gross, $15.00.
Prices Less 2% Cash. 25% Deposit on C. 0. D.
Write for latest Merchandise Catalog No. 402
Spring & Summer. Mention your business; we
do not sell retail.

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY

506 MARKET ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tell the Advertiser in The Billboard
Where You Got His Address.

WALTHAM

ELGIN

QUALITY

NORMAN ROSEN
Wholesale Jeweler

Like New. 1941 Styles now
available.
Catalogue.

Write for

Free

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

New Suction Flag Holder

Complete with 3 American Flags. Sensational
seller. Sample 15c. Doz.
$1.50. Gross $15.00.

Enamel Flag Pin
Beautiful Red, White and

Blue enamel Inlaid on gen.
ulna Gold -Plated metal.
Dozen 75o.

All If /1

111

Dig

,e

"The World's Bargain House"

217 & 233 W. MADISON ST.,

CHICAGO

M. GERBER, INC.

"Underselling Streetmen's Supply House"

WE LEAD Wrist & Pocket Watches
FOR PRICE FOR LADIES AND GENTS
AND
Reconditioned. Guaranteed

801 SANSOM ST.,

other complaints.
"That does not strike us as a very clearcut basis for a policy.

GOD BLESS AMERICA
SILK BANNERS
The fastest selling Patri- A
otic item In the country.
Peddlers cleaning up at
10c ea. Sells to car

Missouri

Dixie Doodle Batons.
8.50
Per Hundred

Thousands of Other Money Makers In your

TERRE HAUTE.
INDIANA

PREMIUM
OPERATORS

Flying Birds

China and

Salesboards

(Continued from page 60)

statement of departmental policy from
the safety director.
"The officer who led the raiding squad
Saturday night said he raided this game
because there had been a couple of complaints about it. He said there were no

COPY IS FREE!

3.25

and Ties. Per 100

Aluminumware
Bingo Prizes

BINGO BUSINESS

BENGOR PRODUCTS co.

Kansas

$6.50
3.25

10 Gross China Slum for

Canes (all kinds)
Hawaiian Leis
Beacon Blankets
Cellu. Dolls
Plaster Dolls

(See SUPPLY HOUSE NOTES on page 64)

-

New "Hustler" No. 250
Sticks

'IA0N6SATOCZA7Ct

tage on Above Items.

We Will Not Be Undersold
SAVE MONEY! With Your

Swagger

Great To Be An American." It comes

NEW SUMMER
READY!'
NEW SUCTION FLAG HOLDER
SETS- Complete with 3 FlagsI CATALOG. WRITE-YOUR

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 814-K Central St.,

Paper Snakes.

*

HAPPY LANDING.

HANDLING BALLOONS, WHIPS, CANES, PAPER SNAKES, FOX TAILS,
CLOCKS, WATCHES, ALUMINUMWARE, BINGO MERCHANDISE, ETC.

Goods,Polish,

An item that has been selling fast,
be glad to receive and run squibs on to concessioners and streetmen for 29
new items. How about it, Mr. Manufac- years, is the attractive 9 by 12 -inch
turer? Drop us a line if you have any- patriotic banner printed on silk and
thing which may interest
the boys.
bearing "God Bless America" and "It's
*
*
*
*

GOODS CIRCULAR.

. JUMBO MOTH CAKESColors -100 for $3.50.

DEALS,

Time and again we have said we would says M. K. Brody, who has been catering

INVITES YOU TO WRITE FOR PARK AND CARNIVAL

WAGONMEN
AGENTS

to park and carnival concessioners a
complete line of modern seating equipment. The firm manufactures stools

and seats for bingo games and also for
(Continued from page 60)
item offered is determined by the size eating places at resorts. *
*
*
and take of the deal involved.
*

Formerly of Terre Haute, Ind., Now Owner and Manager of

117.119 SO. MERIDIAN ST.,

garnering profits with the new Universal
radio, Record -o -Vox, Inc., reports. Set
has five tubes and operates on 110 -volt
AC or DC line. Flashy walnut cabinet is
Barr Rubber Products Co. announces
111/08x6 inches. Set has illuminated
dial, built-in aerial and five -inch dynamic the formulation of sales arrangements to
speaker. The radio is designed to give offer its customers the rubber dolls and
service and its latest style cabinet makes gas -inflated toys manufactured by the
it appropriate for office or home use. Schavoir Rubber Co. The set-up is part
Special prices are offered on lots and of Barr's Centralized Service, which features the advantage of purchasing every
samples are available, the firm reports.
rubber toy requirement from one source.
The Schavoir line is being added to the
Political Items
Barr line of high quality rubber balls and
With the Republicans having nomi- balloons, it is reported.
*
*
a
nated their choice for President and the
Democrats soon to convene to make their
World Trading Corp. recently moved to
pick, donkey and elephant charms are new quarters, where it has 7,500 square
enjoying good sales. The charms are feet on three floors. Street floor was re-

available in the new streamlined styles modeled along modernistic lines, with
in two sizes and come in white with cords special display counters and flourescent
attached. Streetmen and pitchmen are lighting being installed to show off mersaid to be finding the charms popular chandise to the best advantage. Firm
over the nation. With the election set has been serving the concession trade for
for November, the items are sure to roll years.
up record popularity by that time, reWel-Built Products Co. is presenting
ports say.

LATEST FLASH-QUICK SERVICE-LOWEST PRICES

m
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Elephant and Donkey Lapel Pins
FURS OF DISTINCTION

Direct From Our Factory.
Make Your Selections From
Our Sensational 1940 Styles
Muskrats, Raccoons, Skunks,
Foxes, Marmlnks, Checkiangs,

Pony, Kid Skins, Sea-

lines, Beaverettes, Per-

sians and every other

.50

up

fur from
Write Immediately for Our Free
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATA-

LOG and PRICE LIST.

ANDREW PAUL & E. ARKAS
Manufacturing Furriers
154 WEST 27TH ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

For Election Campaign. Brilliant white and
ruby red rhinestones set In genuine Rhodium Plated white metal. Gross $9.00. "God Bless
America" banners and pins. Send for catalog
of other fast sellers.

GORDON MFG. CO.

110 E. 23rd St., New York City. Dept. FJ9.

NEW
TURN SIGNAL
FLASHES from REAR WINDOW-DASH Control
A whirlwind seller. Drivers buy on flash

AGENTS
demonstration. Dealers buy 3 to 12.
Your profit mark-up as high as 254%. Diarist sou cation of year. Rush name for facts and Demonetrator sample plan. All Free! Rush.
WATCH -MY -TURN SIGNAL CO., Dept. W.437A,

Walnut Bldg., Des Moines,

Imo
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OAK-IlYTEX

NFLATABLE
TOYS
Brand-new "engraving
pin" styles .
.
big
sellers that really "get
.

big

a

.

fsy BILL BAKER

complete "new line" of

pins, lockets, tie chains,
knives, bracelets, signet

rings -all the big selling
Jewelry Items

.

12 popular "American
Flag" pins. Write for
"new catalog No. 25"
today

.

.

.

New!

.

.

STANLEY NALDRETT

.

.

Opened in St. Paul July 8 for two weeks.

.

Just off the press!

HARRY ,PAKULA & CO.
5 No. Wa bail' Ave., Chicago,III.

thanks his many friends who wrote to
him while he was in the hospital. He's
home now and says he's doing nicely
but that it will be September before he'll
be able to work.
THERE'S A LOT OF GOOD NEWS going to
waste because pipesters are too tired to send

NOW

READY

Signet Pins,
Rings,

gravers;

Bracelets,

for

enMother -

of - Pearl Lockets,

Cameo and White stone Rings. Send
$2.00 for complete
Free Catalog.

samples.

JACK ROSEMAN CO.
307 Fifth Ave., New York City.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES

7 Jewel, 18
H.

Engraved

Size,

In
Cases,

at

Sand for Price List. Money Back If Not Satisfied.
CRESCENT CITY WATCH MATERIAL CO.,
113 N. Broadway,
St. Louis, Mo.

*

*

DOC JERRY COATES .

.

.

scribes: "I just pulled my first bloomer
in over a year at Columbus, 0. But I
was not the only one. Otto Gerber, in
Green's, and Bob Twitty also pulled a
larry in Columbus. I am now in Indianapolis coining the lucre on polish. Bob
Artman and Jack Mahoney, pipe in.
*

PLATES

$3.00

per 100

CASES

$1.00 per 100

Stamping outfit consisting of a complete set of
dies, Including alphabet and numbers and gauge -$4.00. We have a good proposition for agents.
Send for Illustrated catalog and details.

RELIABLE SALES CO.
Dept. BG,

Coupon Workers

MURRY ZUCKERMAN .

has fudge and nuts at the New York Fair
and is getting his share of the geedus.

was spotted out Oregon way recently
with vegetable preparers.

on the road for years, has retired to his
home in Liberty, Me. He would like to
see a pipe from Charles Levine.
*

NEW YORK CITY

Sheetwrlters

Pltohmen

Get the Pen That Makes You Money

WALTHAM

Players

BoX'
RETAILS FOR $1.00.
Each box holds 20 Cellopbaned
tic Pamts of Factory Fresh
Guml Snappy Display Boxes

help you to get quick 100% to
200% profits. Be our distributor -get started! Send 60c for sample box (prepaid). GREAT FIELD FOR AGENTS. Writs
AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS CORP.,

4th and Mt. Pleasant. Ave.,

Newark, N. J.

.

.

at the slightest discomfort and then beef because the watching natives do not smile and
patronize them.
a

a

BILL MARTIN

Gummy Jack Currant, Doc Coy Hammock,

Jack Halstead, A. L. (Needles) Richards,
Al Decker, Bobby Dale, Tom Sigourney,
Al Rice and Speed Hascal."
a

*

*

SEYMOUR POPEIL .

last week.

.

.

nue, New York.

*

*

DOC VICTOR B. LUND

is working in Omaha.

N. W. KENNEDY .

*

or
$2.00
samples.

ANYBODY CET ANY BUSINESS over the
Come on, tell Bill about it.

Fourth?

SUMMER SPECIALS
Scale Candy
$10.00 per 100
Shooting Gallery Candy
10.00 per 1000
Chesterfield Canes
8.00 per Gross
Pennant Canes . . .. .
7.00 per 1000
Carnival League Baseballs.
1.00 per. Doz.
Faultless Balls
.95 per Doz.
Tails and Canes
4.25 per 100
Dolls and Canes
4.00 per 100
Swagger Canes
5.75 per Gross
Fur Monkeys
3.50 per Gross
Celluloid Dolls (5 inch)
4.80 per Gross
Celluloid Dolls (7 inch)
7.50 per Gross
Madagascar Hats
7.50 per Gross
Sun Glasses in Leather Kits with
.

Mirror, Comb & Nail File 18.00 per Gross
10 Gross Assortment of China

Slum fcir Penny Arcades.
.90 per Gross
a
complete Stock of Bingo,
and Grind Store Supplies, also

We Carry
licicip-La

Novelties, China, Slum, etc.

Terms: 25% Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

ORDER FROM OUR NEAREST STORE

a

*

a

a

.

R. SOUTH .
has a med trick with vaude and pictures M.
blasts from Sharon, Pa.: "Harry Corry
in Southern New Hampshire.
and I have left Bantly's All-American
Shows and are now on the Ideal ExposiDOC BOB SMITH .
Shows. We opened to satisfactory
tells from Whitesburg, Ky.: "If you can't tion
make a med pitch without someone to business in Sharon."
*
*
help you, you better stay out of Ken- JOE LESSER *
tucky. Two or more persons are due for and Johnny Morris are said to be cleana shake. Your wile is no exception."
ing up with glass knives and juicers on

B. & N. SALES
HOUSTON, TEX.
707 Preston

Believe you are
a success and before long you'll be a success.

310 West 9th

a

hawkers and street venders. Ex -soldiers

(Gold Filled)

*

DOING BETTER

.

.

Dick Wolfson, Barney Weiner, Oscar
has been passed in Shawano, Wis., provid- are
Eisenberg.
ing for a $3 -per -day license for peddlers, Mandel and Irving
*
a
*

or blind persons are not subject to the
ordinance. Terms of the ordinance are

ROLLED GOLD PLATED WIRE

50th street, New York.

this year at the New York World's Fair

AN ORDINANCE

DALLAS, TEX.
2125 Commerce

KANSAS CITY, MO.

.

JERRY THE JAMMER SEZ:

for

MAJESTIC NOV. CO., 307 6th Ave.,NewYork,N.Y.

Write For Our Catalog

.

is reported still going strong with glass
was sighted on a lot in Lovell, Okla., knives at the H. S. Kress Co., Fifth ave.

.

New All Pearl Package Just Completed.
The Package That Gets
$26.00 PER GROSS
Real Money
Write for Price List on All Type Waltham Pens.
STARR PEN CO.,
800 W. Adams St..
Dept. B,
Chicago, III.

*

of Illinois, with lots of rain and little
SMOKEY PITTMAN
money," pens Bob Posey from Paris, Ill.
played Stilwell, Okla., last week to good "Am springing a new layout after' the
biz.
Fourth. Would like to read pipes from
.

Demon -

CHESTER GREELEY

at Kansas City, Detroit and other cities.
Tecumseh, Okla., last week. A new addition to the show is Don Humberd, ma- "STILL
.
gician, who also plays sax in the band.
in the berry and trucking section
*
*
.

Fairs,

CATALOG

*
,

LET'S HAVE some more dope on St. Louis,

.

Summer Resorts,
strations a n d
Promotions!
Lockets, Rings,
Crosses, Engraving Items, etc.
Send for Free

*

*

HARRY H. KINCHELOE .
visited the Babe Sherwin

RAVENNA.01410.

NEW JEWELRY for ENGRAVERS,

to his and everybody's advantage.

HAP E. HUGHES

SOME PITCHMEN we know wear sour pusses
SOCIAL SECURITY

1133 Broadway,

street traffic because he realizes it's greatly

.

$175

S.

5

THE SUCCESSFUL PITCHMAN does all possible to keep from blocking sidewalk and

*
*

FAST SELLERS

Ask Your Jobber

7/700AK RUBBER Co.

*

.

.

it in.
NEW LINE 1940 JEWELRY

kitchen novelty store on the boardwalk
at Atlantic City and le said to be doing

well.

*

.

DOC NOONAN .

suitable

and

PINOCCHIO

(Cincinnati Office)

even

.

.

MICKEY
MOUSE

A department for Pitchasen, Demonstrators, Novelty Salesmen, Medicine Showmen, Agents, Streetmen and Others.

.

money"

WHY GIVE BUM STEERS?
It's not professional.

Don't do it.

not restricted to activity upon the public
streets or alleys, but also include all sales PAUL DAYTON
of goods, wares or merchandise at private was seen recently on the West Coast, going well with juicers.
residences.
.

*

227 Eddy St.,

PROVIDENCE, R.

I.

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES

$3.00 PER 100

4*S.TIOESqn.Y4 Cases, $1.00 per 100. Stamping
Outfit, letters, figures and gauge,

$4.00. Agents -Send for whole..
sale pricelist, name plates, stampng machines, etc. FRANK BONOMO, 65 Central
Ave., Dept. BB -13, Brooklyn, N. Y.

*

Veterans' Whirlwind Seller -Act Quickly
A PITCH FAN .
Sensational 5th Column Exposure, illustrated;
Emblem Key had elephants roaming the streets of the. Vail Morgan, queries from Macomb, III.: Service Joke Books, Flag Respects, Holiday Issues,
Checks, Key Rings, downtown section during the Republican "I and many friends are wondering Patriotic Calendars. New issues monthly, 2c to 5c;
etc. Catalog free.
sell 10c to 25c; samples 10c; with U. S. Supreme
Sample check with National Convention, and it was nothing what's become of Doc Dean, medicine Court law authorizing sales anywhere. Low ship-

Key Cheek Stamping Outfits

PHILADELPHIA

.

.

.

short of a Roman holiday for pitchmen.
Miniature white elephants were the hottest sellers, going virtually a fistful at a
ITY PLATES
time. Even staid Quaker City natives
K EMP
463-B East 178th St.,
NEW YORK CITY tossed aside a mantle of dignity to pin
'em on coat lapel or dress. Flags, canes
and souvenir badges and coins went as
as the vender could pin them upon
SLUM JEWELRY $1.00 fast
a board. Hotels and Convention Hall
Assorted Gross were the best locations, with pitches as
CROSSES, with Stones, fast sellers. Dozen $1.00, thick as flies. Biggest break came from
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75. RINGS, hot numbers. Dozen
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. KNIFE & CHAIN the fact that no souvenir items of any
SETS, White & Yellow, big value. Per Set 25c. sort or description were permitted to be
Dozen $3.00 &
LOCKETS, popular numbers.
$8.00. 25% Deposit with order, Balance C. 0. D. sold in Convention Hall. It was a field
name and address,
250.

SOCIAL

FELDMAN BROS.,

SECUR-

159 CANAL ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

day for the pitch lads.
a

*

THE McCORMICKS

.

man, who used to make Macomb regu- ping rates.
SERVICE MAG.
larly, but who hasn't been here for the 169 DuaneVETERANS
St.,
New York
past three years. In fact, no medicine
show has been here since then, despite JACK REDDICK
the fact that there is a free lot for them is working glass knives and juicers on
two blocks west of the public square; the boardwalk in Wildwood, N. J.
and that such shows always seemed to
a
a
*
do big biz here."
a

*

THERE'S ANY NUMBER of specialty articles
being advertised for demonstrators and pitch men. Have you looked 'em over?
*
*
*

IRVING HIRSCH

.

.

.

son of Lionel Hirsch, is working juicers
in the East.

WHO WAS IT who once said, "Opportunity

does not knock.

Pitehdorn Five Years Ago

*
. .
Doc A. M. Johansen had his show on
Dolly and Jack, are reported doing great PAUL ORDLOW .
the border line between Oklahoma and
at Murphy's in Washington with glass and Al Weisman are reported pitching Arkansas.
. Jim Gay was visiting Doc
knives and juice extractors.
glass knives to good takes thru the East. Franklin Streets' Show at Higginsville,
*
*
*
*
*
*
Mo. Roster of the show included Doc
SPREAD OUT, FELLOWS! Don't overdo a
TRIPOD OPININCS: "Nothing is deader Franklin Streets, Gay Streets, Davenport
privilege.
than that bank roll you used to have."
and Davenport, Harry Delaney, Jim Gay
*
*
Jr.... Robert (Blades) Cook was in LanWILLIE THE WEEPER .
HARRY ALSING .
caster, N. H. He had just made a big
is reported working pens in Joe Hess' old was sighted recently in Los Angeles work- Fourth of July doings at Groveton,
spot on Cookman avenue, Asbury Park, ing Dur-X juicers.
. The Little Chief White Eagle
N. H.
N. J.
*
Show did not fare so well in Oklahoma;
*
a
*
.
DOC GEORGE BLUE
there was too much rain. Show was playAL MORRIS .
spied Kid Carrigan in Indianapolis re- ing two-week stands. Roster included
who managed spots at the New York cently. Carrigan is now proprietor of Chief White Eagle, Happy Hanks, Ruby
World's Fair last year, has his own the Oxford Hotel there.
Chief White Horse, Chief Little White
.

.

SUBSCRIPTION MEN

Bake Money With Leading Poultry Paper. Every
farmer a prospect. Attractive $1.00 deal. Experienced men wanted East of Mississippi River and
North of Tennessee and Carolinas. Write for details.
CHAS. WEBSTER
Room 1201, Sandstone Bldg.,
Mount Morris, Ill.

MEDICINE MEN
Write today for new catalogue of Tonics, Oil, Salve,
Soap, Tablets, Herbs, etc. Low prices -rapid service.
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
Manufacturing Pharmacists
Columbus, Ohlo
:4137 E. Spring St.,

Not even once."

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Eagle Jr., Mickey and Minnie Price and
Daddy, Mammy and Ellis Monroe. . .
Tommy Barrows and B. L. Calkins were
spotted in Schenectady, N. Y. Business
there was only fair. Amsterdam was
.

Ricton's show was in Carlton,

good.

Ga., where the personnel of the Ed Reno

Show visited. . . Eddie Mason was Having good paper biz in Charleston, W. Va.
. . . Old Bin Ellis had been working New

York and Pennsylvania. He met Billy
Myers, who was working strop dressing,
Leo E. Eyman
at Corning, N. Y.
was on his second week in Youngstown,
Sharon, Pa., was open to your
0.
0. m. and on a soldier's reader. Niles,
0., was open on city property, but was
.

.

.

.

.

.

there.

Ed Norris, of radio garter fame,

was also in the nation's capital. . . .
Jack Scharding was working health

books and astrology in Charleston, W. Va.

He had been there four weeks and was
doing well. . . Morris Kahntroff, after
working several days in the rain in
Louisville, left for Michigan and Wis. Doc Coy D. Hammack was
consin.
working med in Fayette, Ala., his home
town. With the show were Happy
O'Curran, producer and stage manager;
Little Man, lot and property; Leon
Smith, carpenter; Prank Hill, juice and
. . Bob Sperry,
pop -corn concessions.
who opened his Puratone med unit in
Kansas City, Mo.' June 10, was playing
dates.in that section of the State. . . .
Jack Pickrell opened his med show in
Iowa.... Doc J. M. Shope and his- Maro.

.

.

n. g. . . . John H. Jones, -working tricks
to poor business; Bill Marke, with blades
and dime and penny tricks; A. C. Huber,
liquid- solder, and Soapy Williams were c -Veil med show were playing Oklahoma.
in St. Louis. . . George Allen had been . . . That's all.
working rad in. Washington for two
weeks to fair takes. Harlen, the Mystery
Man, was working folding paper tricks
TRADE

SERVICE
FEATURE

vommlismiws OUR SLOGAN

FOR OVER 24. YEARS

-

has given us a tremendous following
. We challenge every Buyer
.
To make us prove It.
Send us the
.
See competitor's catalogs .
orders with their prices and In every Instance
We guarantee you Better Values.
Our line consists of Razor Blades, Toiletries,
.
.
.

.

. NOW .
.

Merchandise,

Side -Line

Gifts and Deals.

Notions,

Novelties,

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS Customers
Note

.

.

.

all orders for

Through special arrangement

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS
shipped by us.

Deposit of 25% With All C. 0. D. Orders.
Send ALL ORD RS to NEW YORK Only

MILLS
SALES CO.
.u,
US Nrw V0141( INC,

Only visaing ncle.c..

901 "BROADWAY, New Torii. N. T.

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED' WHOLESALERS

Patriotic Novelties
Everybody Cashing In On
These Up -To -The -Minute

"Old Glory" Items
No.6642-Enamel Flag Pins (Ladies' $0.70
Pin Back). Doz.
NO. 5643 -Enamel Flag Pins (Men's

....

Screw Back). Doz. .
No. 5x6 1/2 -God Bless America Banners. Per 100 . .... . ..

ea

.70
AA

cn
`I"
6.00

No. 9x12 -God Bless America Banners. Per 100
... . ....
No.18x24-God Bless America Ban.
ners. Per Doz.
No. 8x12 -U. S. Cotton Flags. Gilt

.30
.60
1.25

Spears. Per Doz.

No. 12x18 -U. S. Cotton Flags. Gilt
Spears. Per Doz.
No. 50-Ligne Flag I Love Buttons

Per 100

Send For Special

Patriotic Circular
Chinese Twirling Snakes. Best Quality.
Per Gross

4.00

Same supplies by Our Coast Branch,

Acme Novelty Co.' 712 So. Los Angeles
St., Los Angeles, Calif.

25% Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

Goldfarb Novelty Co.
The House of Service
NEW YORK

20 West 23rd St.,

KELNER SPECIALS
Everyone Is making

fast money with our
Flag Buttons. Orig-

inal 4 - color print
buttons. No imita$1.00 per
tions.

100.

Per

M... 58.00

Bestmaid
Original
Rollover Mechanical
Cat.

$24.00

Enameled Flag Pins.

V.Z.. 750...

$8.00

9x12 God Bless America Rayon .13a.n.$16

Doz. $1.50. Gr.

ners.

. .....

50

5x8 God Bless America Rayon Ban- $9.00
ners with tassels. Gr.

No. 80 Special Circus Balloons.

$2.50

Gross

40c

Large R W B Bow Pins. Gr.

Original Chinese Wiggroly ssSnakes, hull-

vidually wrapped. G

$3.60

$8.00
$2.75
Best Inside Whistle Birds.
V.F.W. American Legion Buttons. 1,000 $9.00
New 25 -Inch Assorted Colors Batons. $9.00
Oh -U -Dogs, boxed. Gr.

Gr.

Gross
Marx Tricky Taxi. Doz. 61.80. Gr. ...$21.00

One -Half Deposit en All Orders.
Send $2.00 for Sample Selection of Best Sellers.

HARRY KELNER & SON, Inc.
50 BOWERY,

NEW YORK CITY

ELGIN & WALTHAM-Second-Hand
Watches as Low as
RINGS -Solid
DIAMOND
Mountings as Low as

Gold

Send for Descriptive Circular

.85

S2.40

H. SPARBER & CO.
106 North 7th St., St. Louis, Mo.

Events for 2

Centennial, 17-22.
Lake Winola. Firemen's Celebration, 1520.
Orbisonia. Firemen's Celebration, 15-20.
Pen Argyl. St. Rocco Celebration, 14-21.
Saxonburg. Vol. Firemen's Carnival, 1520.
Seward. Old Home Week, 15-20.
S. C. -Hampton. Watermelon Festival, 15-20.
S. D. -Alpena. Sports Day, 18.
Hot Springs. Race Meet, 19-20.
Spearfish. Black Hills Air -Fair, 20-21.
TEX.-Leonard. Picnic & Old Settlers' Reunion, 16-20.
McGregor. Rodeo, 19-20.
Priddy. Picnic, 18-20.
Valley Mills. Reunion, 17-20.
UTAH -Ogden. Pioneer Days, 20-24.
Salt Lake City. Covered Wagon Days,
19-24.
VA. -Washington, Horse Show, 19-20.
WIS.-Lake Mills. Dairy ,Co -Operative Centennial, 20-22.
Reeseville. Legion Picnic, 21.
Two Rivers. Snow Festival, 20.
WYO.-Sheridan. Sheridan-Wyo-Rodeo, 1618.
CAN. -Black Diamond, Alta. Stampede, 20-22.
Cardston, Alta. Rodeo, 17-18.
Hyndman.

SUPPLY HOUSE NOTES
(Continued from page 62)

in red, white and blue and is trimmed
with gold silk cord and tassels. Another
popular item is a snake with solid head
and paper body having markings of a
snake. It is mounted on a stick, which
July 8-13
when jiggled causes the snake to wiggle
ARK. -Rogers. VFW celebration, '7-13.
CALIF. -San Mateo. Dog Show, 14.
forward, giving the appearance of the
COLO.-Central City. Festival, 6-27.
real thing. Streetmen everywhere are
Gunnison. Cattlemen's Days & Pioneers' Gelling 'em by the hundreds, Brody
Parade, 12-13.
ILL. -Rock Island. Bridge Opening Celebra- states. He also announced a new catalog
tion, 11-13.
which is twice the size of the former
Billboard

WE ARE "NEVER UNDERSOLD"

.
.
.
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Weeks

Oakland -VFW Street Fair, 8-13.
IND.-Marengo. Reunion, 8-13.
Rosedale. Legion Home -Coming, 10-13.
Topton -Legion Street Fair, 8-13.
Bulgiin3gton-Old Settlers' Homecoming,
IA. -Davenport. Retail Grocers & Meat Dealers' Picnic, 14.
KY. -Owensboro. Bridge Opening Celebration, 11.
MICH.-Edwardsburg. Home -Coming, 11-13.
MINN.-Detroit Lake. Northwest Water Carnival, 12-14.
Ely.
Celebration, 8-14.
Weaubleau-Reunion, 11-13.
MONT.-Glasgow. Legion Celebration, 10-13.
Wolf Point. Stampede, 11-13.
Legion Celebration,
NEB. -South Omaha.
6-13.
N. M. -Las Vegas. Pageant, 12-13.
N. Y. -Sherman. Firemen's Field Day, 12.
N. D. -Grand Forks. Midwest International
Shoot, 13-14.
0. -Delaware. Horse -Pulling Contest, 14.
Grafton. Vol. Firemen's Carnival, 11-14.

Firemen & Legion Carnival,
8-13.
Sabina. Tom Bol Celebration, 8-13.
Shelby. Firemen's Week, 5-11.
Toronto. Kiwanis Fair, 8-13.
Yorkville. Firemen's Fair, 8-13.
Zanesville. Celebration, 8-13.
PA.-Finleyville. Firemen's Street Fair, 6-13.
Martins Creek. Lawn Festival, 7-14.
Oakdale. Vol. Firemen's Fair, 6-13.
Rockwood. Old Home Week, 8-13.
Shamokin. Firemen's Celebration, 7-14.
Rockford.

Stewartstown. Lions' Club CelebratiOn,
10-13.
Wind Gap. St. Mary's Celebration, 8-14.
S. D.--Canistota. Sports Day, 11. Children's
TENN.-Elizabethtown. Crippled
Carnival, 11-20.
TEX.-Atlanta. Watermelon Festival, 11.
Coleman. Rodeo; 10-13.
Mineral Wells. Health Festival, 11-14.
Royse City. Home -Coming, 11-13.
UTAH-Nephi. Ute Stampede, 11-13.
Price. Robbers' Roost Roundup, 11-13.
WYO.-Thermopolis. Statehood Anniv, Celebration, 13-14.
CAN. -Calgary, Alta. Stampede, 8-13.

book.

It displays thousands of pre-

miums and items for outdoor show trade.

GLEANINGS -

(Continued from page 30)

on the percentage end of the deal, and

the Smith Syndicate, which financed the
project. These things, plus union stage-

hands and a number of other high -

Wholesale Catalog
4000 BARGAINS
For Salesmen and Distributors
FIt has 260 pages,
chock-full of unusual
values.

selling

It contains
plans; order

Rstimulators; t ested

fast selling articles to
dealers,

direct

to

stores

the

and
con-

sumer. A new revised
issue is off the press,
Cost about 25c.

FREIE while 'hock

Elasts. Send for your
copy Today.
Number

Gross
Article
31T2 Vs -Adhesive Plaster, 1"xl yd. . . $1.93
32791/2 -Gauze Bandage, 2"x10 yds. .. 3.95
32T14 -Mere. Treated Strips. 8 in env. 1.65
K45 Vs -Copper Pot Cleaner, 25.
N1531/2 -Pocket Combs
N341 Vs -Handy Needle 'Threaders

gram.. 2.85

1.15

.23

N319 -Heavy Rat Tail Combs, 8" long 2.98

H400 V2 -Double Edge Blades, per 1,000 2.48
H481/2

-Continental S. E. Blades, 100. 49c

K862 -Fly Ribbon, Imported, 100 Rolls. 45c
29c
T205 V2 -Toilet Deodorizer, Dozen
T100 V2 -Talc Powder, Cont. 3 Oz., Doz. 33c
72031/2 -Silver -Color Fountain Pens, Dz. 98o
0100 Vs-Asstd. Xmas Cards, 25 boxed.
Doz. Boxes
V558 1/2 -Carney° Candid -Type Cameras,

96c

211201/4 -Underwood Dry Shavers, Each

73c

Each

430

SPORS CO., 7-40 Erie St., Le Center, Minn.

use in a building that was part of old
Television City. Fred didn't reckon with
the police, so has had to pay the transportation of the gang back home, as the
authorities would not let them divine.
Don't know whether the fall of the Netherlands had anything to do with it, but
the Holland Windmill Restaurant has
not opened. President and Mrs. Dill
were seen conversing animatedly with
Eddie Brown in the mayor's office. The
bottom has dropped out of the Tom.
Wolfe Holyland attraction, according to
Mrs. Tom. Their Glassblowers of the

salaried people who were necessary, made World on the Gayway is holding its own.
a nut -that virtually was the straw that Walter Oswald's electric machine guns are

broke the camel's back. It also had a doing a good business. He is thinking
brutal location.
replacing the derby game with anMrs. L. Wilson, operator of one of the of
other battery of these guns. One of the
expunged mitt camps, is en route to executives
of the expo, while discussing
New York, looking for new fields to con- the picketing
of the fried potato joints,
quer. The exposition, 'tis said, made a said, "Well, at least we get $12 or $15
satisfactory adjustment with her. Harry a day in admission tickets for the pickBaker, who has been emulating In Again, ets." He didn't know and I didn't tell
Out Again Finnegan, is out again as him that union business agents issue
manager of the Jungleland Show. Harry their own gate passes to seekers for work
was an organizer of the attraction, and others. The Believe It or Not front
worked a while as manager, got out for has always had the quietest loudspeaker
a while, got back for a while and is on the Gayway, in keeping with the dignow out again. This time, 'tis said, for nity of the Ripley attraction. That's all
good. Bill Saunders, of the Smith Syn- over now. Someone turned up the gimdicate, is now the reinsman. Pacific Tele- mick, so it's just another show. The
phone and Telegraph Day will be ob- only attraction that doesn't seem to draw
served August 18. Reduced tickets are complaints to annoy Eddie Brown is the
now being. sold. The Council of Civic
Clubs, comprised of hundreds of clubs Whitney Merry -Go -Round.
The trade winds have been tough on
thruout the State, are to have their day
August 25. This is another reduced -rate the Jungleland monkeys. Most of the
ticket day. Seen gadding about the Gay - little simians that the show opened with
way: Jerry Smith, Harry Taylor, in from have passed over the River Styx. The

Los Angeles; Billy Boyd, of the Los An- weight of powerful attractions on the
geles Elks' Club; Charlie Smith and north end of the island, Rose's Aquabrother, Snapper Ingram, William Lyon, cade, Herrick's Hollywood, Smith SynHarry Foster; William Lyon, head of the dicate's Pantheon de la Guerre, Fischer's
Department of Works, San Diego; Sam Folies Bergere and McChrystal's Ice FolSlugar, Mr. and Mrs. Linnie, Mr. and Mrs. lies, has made' a deserted village out of
Carroll Nathan, Charlie Mugivan and the Gayway on slow days. As a remedy
Butch Geggus. McChrystal's new silk expo officials have decided to move some

July 15-20
CALIF. -Salinas. Rodeo, Horse Fair & Stock stocking wheel is getting a fine play. of the sensational free attractions from
An attractive woman is used for bally. the Avenue of Olives location to one on
Show, 18121.
She intermittently draws a pair of silk the west end of the amusement street.
Santa Barbara. Dog Show, 21.
COLO.-Montrose. Rodeo, 16-17.
stockings on while sitting in a miniature Leo Singer may close the Midget Village
ILL. -Antioch. Legion Celebration, 19-21.
elevated tri-mirrored dressing room. and take a troupe of the little people on
Dalzell. Homecoming, 17-21.
Galesburg. Modern Woodmen of America Looks like a winner -the wheel, not the the road. Rumors are rife that Sally
Celebration, 15-20.
girl.
She has
Genoa. Community Days, 18-20.
Sammy Sheridan, since his broadcast Rand may be back with us.

La Harpe.
15-20.

Soldiers' & Sailors' Reunion, recently with General Manager Mona- lost none of her draft in San Francisco.
Mel Smith may be approached to take

Stockton. Community Club Carnival, han, has had a number of offers from over one of the big attractions as manbroadcasting stations in the West. Sammy ager. Benny Rogers, manager of the
19-20.
refused all offers, preferring to stay with Lost World, says "the show will reopen
IND.-Coatesville. Homecoming, 19-20.

Ft. Wayne. CSRA Auto Races, 19.
Montezuma -Firemen's Street Fair. 15-20.

Montpelier. Races, 17-19.
Paoli. Legion Homecoming, 15-20.
IA.-Wapello. Homecoming, 16-18. 15 -Aug. 20.
MD.-Leonardtown. Celebration,

Mardela Springs. Firemen's Carnival, 1230.
MICH.-Detroit. United Fed. of Clubs Rodeo,
12-19.

Homecoming, 18-19.
Spring Lake. Dog Show, 20.
Elsie.

Natl. Cherry Festival, 17-

Traverse City.
19.
MINN.-Sleepy Eye. Celebration, 16-17.
MO. -Flemington. Picnic, 18-20.
Water Conservation
MONT.-Miles City.
Days, 19-20.
NEB. -Gering. Oregon Trail Days, 18-19.
Omaha -Hi -Ho Legion Gala Days, 14-20.
Pageant, 17-19.
N. M. -Roswell.
N. Y. -Livonia. Firemen's Celebration, 17-2,0.
Webster. Firemen's Carnival, 18-20.
O. -Canton. Horse Pulling Contest, 21.
Clyde. Cherry Festival, 15-20.
Deer Park. Firemen's Festival, 16-20.
Plymouth. Homecoming, 18-20.
Salineville. Homecoming, 17-21.
Stone Creek. Centennial Celebration, 1720.

OKLA.-Mangum. Old Pioneers Reunion St
Rodeo, 16-18.
ORE. -Hood River. Mt. Hood Climb, 21.
McKean County Golden
PA: -Bradford.

Jubilee Celebration, 20.
Everett. Firemen's Carnival, 13-20.

the exposition till its close. He is still
assisting Eddie Brown and, incidentally,
taking charge of the weekly broadcast
from Brown's Gayway office.
The Horse Show, which was such a
success in 1939, will be held this year
from August 10-18 in the Coliseum. Leo
Selzer, of Roller Derby note, claims he
has obtained contracts with the relatives
of the 6 -year -old mother of the Peruvian
baby to bring the child and mother to
the States for exhibition. Frank Duffield is expected to arrive in San Francisco soon, according to Charlie Duffield.
Nate Miller is off to look after his interests at Long Beach and other Southern resorts. A couple of more Gayway
attractions are wobbly. Look for them to
topple any minute. A couple of Milwaukeeans conferred with Fred Sandusky
regarding a proposed exposition to be
held in that city in 1944. Fred knows
the business pretty well, having been

as soon as things are adjusted satisfactorily." A signal honor will be bestowed
on Major 0. J. Keatinge, chief of foreign
participation and director of special
events. He will be honored at the special 30th Infantry retreat ceremonies in
Federal Plaza during I Am, an American
week.

The major, who is a former

British Army officer with an enviable

record, having been decorated by Britain,
France, Morocco and French Indo China.
for bravery, is about to become an American citizen. He will be a welcome addition. It looked like Japan in America,
on June 23, Japanese Day. Ted Busing
was seen rambling along the Gayway and
apparently was not recognized by other
Gayway gadders. Harry Taylor was in
from L. A. He is now operating a tom my gun gallery in the South. Johnny

Ward, operator of attractions at a number of beaches in the South, took in the
fair as a stopover on his way to the
expositioning since 1923.
Ken Daily, of the Levey Booking Foley & Burke Shows, on which he also
Agency, is contracting most of the free has a number of attractions. Herman
attractions used here. He's an up -and - Zapf, of the penny arcade, is taking a
stepping young man. Fred Salih brought much -needed rest in an East Bay hossix sand diviners from Atlantic City for pital.
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Notes From the
Crossroads

children, each of whom received a lollypop and a bag of pop corn. Mr. and Mrs.
Duffy put on the show and it was managed by W. T. Linney. .
.
"Fuzzy"
Hughes saying hello to the boys in Chi.
Jack Beck, old-time circus agent, in
.

By NAT GREEN

.

.

Hartmann's
Broadcast

Chicago on his way to San Francisco. . . .
proposed Showmen's Home of the C. W. Finney is back In town, having com- IF DON SMITH, president of the Circus

THE
Showmen's League of America holds pleted a promotion on which he has been

.
L. S.
the center of interest among members working for several weeks.
just now. It has been discussed for sev- Hogan came back from Rochester, Minn.,
eral years and a considerable sum of with a broad smile on his kisser, so everymoney has been accumulated to establish thing must be all right. . . . Circus
a home. But there is some difference of Fans returning from the annual convenopinion as to what form the home is to tion report they were royally entertained
take; whether one should be built or by Cole Bros.' Circus at Stamford, Conn.
purchased or a deal made with some
.

established institution. There are plausible arguments for each-and against each.
The main thing at present, it seems to us,

is to adopt one or another of the proposed plans after the matter has been
threshed out and a majority opinion is
obtained. Possibly that will be accomplished at the meeting of the board of
governors scheduled for this week. It is
important that some action be taken,
otherwise interest in the project will lag.

Discussion of the home has overshadowed
all other activities of the league in recent

Leonard Traube

months, causing some members to lose

sight of the many splendid things the
Miscellaneous
league has done and is doing. There has
not been a week during the past year Anniversary: 130 years ago this week
when there was not some showman-often -July 5, 1810-a great showman and a
several-being cared for at the hospital. great American was born in the little
In addition several showmen have been town of Bethel, Conn. You may have
laid to rest in Showmen's Rest and others heard of him-his name is Phineas Tayto whom fate has been unkind have been lor Barnum.
cared for. This work is going on conOn With the Show: Morris Miller is
stantly, without any publicity. Perhaps dead, but the Miller Bros.' Shows go on.

for the good of the league, members William C. Murray, general agent, reshould be kept better informed of the ported to the Open desk that Miller's

work the league is doing. A move toward son, Maurice, who is in his early 30s, has
that end has been made. There is no taken complete charge.
valid reason why the organization's good
Tie -Up: Current Collier's mag carries a
work should be clothed in secrecy. If half -page Cola Life Savers ad topped by

members know the good that is being
done they will be more inclined to lend
greater support. They have done splendidly in the past.

an action picture showing Coaster of
Palisades Amusement Park, with credit.
Pretty good PAP. Identical insertion
ran in a recent Saturday Evening Post
-and another is due in Life. We don't
Press Agent Bert Nevins had
It was a sad mission that took us to suppose
to do with this rare machinaPeru, Ind., to the funeral of Jess Adkins. anything
tion!
When last we saw him at the Shrine Flashback: Rodeo contestants rememCircus in Chicago he was the picture of
John Baldwin way back-maybe 25
health; now, a few short months later, ber
ago-when he was a bronk and
he lies at rest with no cares to trouble years
trick
rider. Baldwin is furnisher of the
him. His was a full Iife but it is sad to
see any man taken in his prime. Friends horses and riders for the Flushing opera's
from many parts of the country were American Jubilee.
Question: Is Cole Bros.' Circus seekthere to pay their last respects. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Stuart, of Oklahoma City, ing a Pennsylvania winter quarters? We
were there. Frank, who had been very close don't know so we're asking.

to Jess for many years, said: "I have lost
my best friend." J. C. McCaffery, past
president of the Showmen's League, and
wife were down from Chicago. John
Robinson IV, another close friend, and

his mother came on from Cincinnati.

Others noticed at the services were Mrs.
Bert Bowers, Floyd King, J. R. Lowe, of
Erie; Orrin Davenport, J. D. Newman, Roy

New . Circus: An advertisement indicates that Alfred Court, Ringling-Barnum wild animal trainer who made his
debut here this year, will take out his
own big top. Incidentally, Court, a
Frenchman, is said to have suffered
heavy property and financial losses when
his country capitulated to the Reich.
License: George Poli, vice-president of
the Frank Wirth booking office and a
Nutmugger, has a license plate which

Feltus and Ray Marsh Brydon, as well as
many others. Zack Terrell was not presConn."
ent, it being necessary for him to remain reads, "P -O -L -I,
*
*
*
with the show. Services, both at the
Quote: Following from World's Fair,
funeral home and the cemetery, were imthe British amusement weekly, has a fapressive. '
On our way back to Chicago we stopped miliar ring over here: "Last week afanother example of how unwise
at the winter quarters in Rochester where forded
owners are in not keeping this
five years ago Jess and Zack started the circus
fully posted as to their routes.
Cole Bros.' Circus. But we hadn't the office
certain film -producing concern; anxheart to photograph what had been an A
impressive group of buildings but now ious to make a two -reel picture of one of

circuses, approached me (Edward.
is a jumbled mass of blackened bricks our
Graves, The Billboard's London correand twisted iron.
spondent) for particulars of the show's
immediate route. An early contact was
John Sloan, Aut Swenson and Gaylord essential, but for the moment, beyond
White in Chi for a few days making having a vague idea that the show was
preparations for their fair season of auto out in the West, I was stumped. But for
racing. . . . Orville Craft, West Coast the sake of general circus propaganda,
carnival operator, in on his way home and hoping to do the show a good turn,
after an eastern trip. . . . Booby Obadal, I got busy. I was ultimately able to furowner of the Texas State Shows, a Chicago nish the film company with the inforvisitors while the show was playing Ham- mation sought. But why should all this
mond, Ind, . . Harry Bert, of the Beck- be necessary? There have been times
have had to stay in the dark,
mann & Gerety Shows, stopped off for a when Ihas
not been to the advantage of
couple of days before going on to Kenosha, which
Wis., to set the stage for the engagement the proprietors concerned." We second
.

Historical Society were to have his

choice of the two titles, What Is Wrong
With the Circus and What Is Right With
the Circus, he would choose the latter.
The reason is that he cannot see anything wrong with the circus. What it
needs, in his opinion, is more real fans
-fans who will get out and boost at all
times. He is strongly in favor of changing the slogan "Save the Circus" to "See
the Circus."
The article by P. M. Silloway, Is the
Circus Really Slipping?, in the Summer
Special of The Billboard, prompted Don
to express his views in a letter date of
June 29 from Farmington, Mich. "I have
noted with great interest the article by
P. M. Silloway in your issue of June 22,"
he writes. "With some statements I
agree; with others I am 'hot in accord.
"As an active member of CFA I sup-

.

.

.

break in the August issue of Popular

with mention of Frank Duffield and Art ever, this isn't the Hertzberg of San That was swell, but now the Big Show
comes along with more smart advertisBriese and pictures of the latter.
.
Antonio who once headed the Circus ing,
more smart publicity of all kinds
The Ringling crew is busy putting up "oil Fans' Association.
their newly imported acts, and
paintings" for the forthcoming engageJudgment: Zimmy the Legless Swim- regarding
ment, and Frank Braden will be in shortly mer received a judgment of $2,500 I'll guarantee right now that Ringling
Bros.
and
Barnum & Bailey will pack in
to buck war and election news. Allen against Ripley Odditorium on a breach
Lester, contracting press, is already on of contract suit. The Broadway spot, in- over a third of the Shrine attendance
hand. .
George Duffy, Circus Fan of cidentally, closed after nearly a year's in four days. And all the customers
Fort Plain, N. Y., has been making the run. Following the closing the corporanews regularly of late. Last week the tion, International Oddities, Inc., filed
Fort Plain Circus, formerly the Beechnut a voluntary petition in bankruptcy list- ley, with $94,500. Federal government
Circus, played on the Duffy circus lot ing assets of $4,006 and liabilities of is a creditor for taxes and unemployment
No. 2 in Fort Plain to 900 Sunday school $122,231. Largest creditor is Robert Rip- insurance.
.

.

.

.
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will go home satisfied! No, dear fans,
there is nothing wrong with the circus.
What the circus needs is more real
fans who will go out and boost at all
times-fans who will not only pay their
own way but see that their friends and
neighbors also pay their way. Too many
are masquerading as fans who have
no true interest in the circus. Too many
are running around shouting 'Save the
Circus' and writing letters to the editors
on what is wrong with it. Too many are
trying to crash the wall despite their fine
constitution. I have probably seen more
circuses in different cities this season

than many persons see in a lifetime,
and I know whereof I speak.

"As for streamlining the shows and dar-

ing to change their style of program, I
believe Ringlings have done a mighty
fine job, altho I must confess the darkened top does not have the old appeal of
a bright new white top. I, too, miss the
long lines of sturdy baggage horses, but
I also get a thrill out of watching the
big tractors pull whole strings of heavy
wagons out of the mud. And even withpose I should follow suit of the 'other out the parade the 1940 Cole Bros.' Circus
499' and tell the world what is wrong is one of the most appealing they have
with the circus, but I'm not that smart, ever presented, and in my opinion their
Al. I admit that I do not know, altho strongest performance since 1935. What
my opinion is that nothing is wrong. of the motorized shows? I've seen Lewis
The trouble is with the fans and small- Bros. at least a dozen times this year
time kibitzers who think they see some- and enjoyed every performance witnessed;
altho they have played to small crowds
thing wrong.
in most places due to continued cold
"P. M. says the prices are too high, weather
and rain. The Lewis show is the
altho I have noticed on the various shows most attractive
several seasons, with
--and this is verified in your boxed out- change of paint in
from aluminum to brilline of prices-that the prices are no liant red, and with
wide striped aide higher in general than most movie the- walls for all tents. The
performance is
aters in any city you might mention. completely new. My correspondents
tell
And the theaters do not offer the brand of me that the Bud Anderson Jungle Oddientertainment that we find under the big ties is an exceptionally fine show, and
tops. Even so, a bit higher price once the same is true of Al G. Kelley and
or twice a year should not be prohibitive, Miller Bros.; and, of course, Wallace
considering the joy a circus brings. The Bros. always have a grand performance,
big movies use posters every bit as gaudy enhanced this year by added attractions
as the circus; they use hours of radio
time, and page on page of newspaper and with the Hamid-Morton dates.
"Let's change 'Save the Circus' to
magazine advertising to build up their
show. But can you imagine the kids or 'See the Circus.? That is what is wrong."
grown-ups in any town in the country
t t t
arising at dawn to see the train bring in
the strip of celluloid which will be shown
CARLIN'S
Amusement
Park, Baltimore,
that afternoon?
Md., is attracting new patrons this
season thru its Silver Dollar Night-and
new faces is something that shouldn't
be sneezed at. When Jerry Fleishman,
"As far as feature acts are concerned, the
p. a., started the idea about
I believe the circus of today compares fivepark's
weeks ago his audience numbered
very well with the shows of yesteryear. around
Now it's common to see
400.
True, the one big feature, the long
horse-drawn parade, is missing, but that 2,000 in the audience, plus standees.
Silver Dollar Night is held weekly-on
is not the fault of the circus. A number
of incidents have combined to eliminate Sunday night-on the stage in Forest
the parade as remembered by your dad Gardena in the park, where an amateur
and mine. Yes, there have been fires show is presented. During the show
and train wrecks, and wagons have been the emsee introduces Dr. Askem, none
retired because of old age, but there are other than Jerry himself, who presides
more outstanding reasons than these at'a "pulpit" on the stage-a stand built
why the gilded wagons no longer roll with cabinet inside which holds presents
over the streets of America on circus such as pillows, dolls, lamps, etc. The Doc
day. Big -city traffic was the main cause has an assistant select 10 persons at
of the parade passing on. Business did random from the audience and bring
not wish to be hampered by herds of them to the stage where each is asked a
lumbering elephants or smoke from simple question about the park and its
belching calliopes, so in many cities an attractions. Each contestant answering
extra tax was placed on shows which correctly is handed a silver dollar. Those had a parade. Small and medium -size who do not answer correctly are given
cities grew larger, and circus lots were merchandise items. This causes them to
crowded out farther and farther from leave the stage with a kindly feeling,
the old grounds. This meant an extra rather than a grouchy one, toward the
hour or more to reach the lots on ar- park.
rival, and at least that much time to
It's a fine piece of advertising and
get away at night; and in order to still
people in the audience have their apgive the 2 o'clock performance and not the
petites
whetted to go right out in the
cut the night concert short, parades with 'lark and
some of the rides about
their necessary extra wagons and baggage which the try
quiz tells.
stock were discontinued. That is the
Jerry, who has had considerable radio
real reason, and there isn't much use experience,
took to this Silver Dollar
of our crying about it at this late date.
idea like a duck takes to water.
"As mentioned by Silloway, the: big Night
matter to think up 10 new
winter circuses in the larger cities con- It's no easyabout
the park's attractions
tinue to grow in number, quality and questions
each
week
and
keep the show moving,
attendance, and there can be little doubt but Jerry loves this
kind of work and is
that they do affect the business of having the time of his
life with the consmaller shows coming in later. However, test.
proper advertising will serve to overcome
this problem, I believe, and that is
where most shows are very weak. It is
Stated that the Detroit Shrine Circus
played to over 300,000 persons in two Robbins Circus Wants
Account of enlarging, Big Show Acts and Perweeks last winter, and most of the suc-

Thearle-Duffield got a swell the motion.
can be laid directly to a well -posted
We see where Harry Hertz- cess before
Science, which devoted eight pages, in Namesake:
the show and to several daily
won an auto in the Golden Key city
color, to a story of the fireworks industry, berg
contest at the NY World's Fair. How- radio programs during the engagement.
there.

The Billboard

formers excepting Riders. Flying, Aerial, Acrobatic, Skating, Novelty and Family Acts doubling.
Also Dog and Pony number for stage. Enclose
photo. We pay gas and oil after Joining. Salary
low; sure, never miss. For Lease-Name In Headlines, Scales, Photo and other legitimate Concessions. Permanent address: ROBBINS CIRCUS,

P. 0. Box 29, Bloomington, Ill.

AT LIBERTY-PARKS AND FAIRS
CELEBRATED

RAY FAMILY CIRCUS

Unit -9 people, 14 acts, featuring the Five Ray
Sisters, acrobats, wire walkers, trapeze, foot and
hand jugglers. Write or wire for open time.
REUBEN RAY FAMILY CIRCUS
Georgetown, Mass.
Will buy Bear Cubs.
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Councilman Russell Greiner, vice-presi-

Truce Is Signed
Between A. C. Pier,
Property Owners

dent of the old society, said the city

now has opportunity to vote for placing
the zoo under an administrative board
and building it up. Under Missouri law

The Season's

MOST' COMPLETE LIST

ATLANTIC CITY, July 6.-Tabling of
a dispute between beach -front property

of

owners and amusement pier operators
until the season is over was announced
by Mayor Thomas D. Taggart Jr. here on
July 2. The resort was threatened with
being turned into private beaches when
beach -front management said it would

1940 FAIR DATES
will be published in

JULY 27 ISSUE

It has been agreed that piers will sell

no food during the two -month truce, but
will continue to vend soft drinks and ice
cream. For several years the question of

return of bathing beaches to private
Boardwalk owners.

BRIEFS

(Continued from page 49)

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW
The Billboard

25 Opera Place
Cincinnati, Ohio
copies of the July 27 LIST NUMBER, which carries
Please mail
the most complete list of FAIR DATES published this season, for which I
inclose 15e each copy.

Tying in with exploitation of the candid
'camera craze, snap addicts were invited

Name

to submit their offerings and a $10

dens here have been turned over to a

war utility exposition. One is used for
demonstrations of breeding animals for
larder purposes. The other has been
converted into a vegetable garden.
*

*

*

at the zoo here, recent arrivals being
two elk, a Central American, two white
fallow, red and Sika deer. Also there
were new ducks, some hatched in the
zoo incubator, and four were hatched
by the mute swan family. Pan, baby
chimp born some weeks ago, succumbed
when keepers tried to get it from the
mother. Pan was the fifth chimp born

here. Colt born last month was named

Major. Name was selected in a contest
held on American Legion Day.
Lizzie, 42 -year -old elephant, died on

June 24. She was brought here from the

zoo in Berlin in 1902 and was said to be

prize was awarded for the best.
was full of sn.apshooters as well as regular patrons and those out just to get
a look at Miss Rand.

Park

*

*

LONDON.-Two lawns in the zoo gar-

PHILADELPHIA.-Stork has been busy

In newspaper ads and other publicity.

*

*

*

beach.

enforcement of beach deeds or cancellation of the deeds, which would mean the

call an election on proposal to provide
one -fifth of a mill of, the city's general
operating revenue for the zoo. This
would mean about $90,000. Only a majority would be required for the proposal
to carry. Operation now costs between
$40,000 and $50,000 a year. Additional
funds would permit improvement and
expansion. 0. N. (Tex.) Clark is superintendent.

go to court to regain control of the

the sale of food and refreshments has
been agitated, following general disregard
of park and easement deed restrictions.
With the coming in of a new administration last month demands were made
for a showdown, calling for either rigid

signatures of 1,000 electors are needed to

the largest female Indian elephant in

Address
State

City

*

captivity, weighing five tons and measuring eight and a half feet high.

PONTIAC, Mich.-Palmer Park near
Write Additional Names on Separate Sheet of Paper
here is using free motion pictures on
Monday nights when attendance is light.
Plans call for addition of a second night
of movies and a third show night to be Kathryn Cunningham has charge of center to be erected on the beach in
devoted to amateur acts.
and operated by
cooking school and motion pictures will many years, it is owned
*
*
*
B. Sharp. Dances are held three
again be offered. In addition to sun Arthur
DETROIT.-Tashmoo Park on Harsen's deck, promenade and writing rooms, nights a week with thre'e days of roller
Island in Lake St. Clair, 40 miles north pier has installed a patent models ex- skating.
*
*
of Detroit, opened on June 30. Attend- hibit, Cradle of American Industry.
NEW PHILADELPHIA, 0.-Robert J.
ance is almost entirely restricted to pas*
*
*
Jersey, Canton, who recently purchased
sengers on excursion steamers out of DeATLANTA.-Lakewood Park here cele- Mt. View Park here for $10,000 from the
troit, altho a ferry runs to the island.
Plans call for regular Sunday excursions, brated Railroad Day on June 29 and Frank Angel estate, is being sought by
with some specials sponsored by or- drew 22,000. President Mike Benton and police for passing worthless checks, acSecretary Virgil Meigs said it will be an cording to Police Chief E. H. Gintz. Mt.
ganizations.
*
*
*
annual affair.
View, once one of the leading smaller
*
*
*
amusement parks in Eastern Ohio, is not
PORT ARTHUR, Tex.-Jules Naquin,
operated, and H. H. Stonebrook,
operator of Pleasure Pier here, gave away
CLEMENTON, N. J.-Clementon Lake being
1,500 free drinks on June 28, opening Park gets the call to host the all -radio executor of the Angel estate, said he is
day. Naquin, who also staged a free outing sponsored each summer by making plans to have the sale set aside
dance in the renovated pavilion, prom- WPEN, Philadelphia, on July 17 for its in court.
*
*
ised a full season of name orks.
listeners. Station will present a special
*
«
MIDDLETOWN, 0. - First baseball
show
in
the
park,
radio
sponsors
are
SHREVEPORT, La.-Sportland Beach donating prizes for contests and station night on June 11 at LeSourdsville Lake
here, operated by Frank D. Fowler, has arranged with a railroad company for near here was a big success. Dick Bray,
opened on July 1. Clyde Coulson has special rate tickets to listeners. Park baseball announcer, served as emsee and
been named swim instructor for the pool management is cutting in half the prices Willard Hershberger and Frank Mcand Mrs. Paul Angelo is concessions for all amusements on WPEN Day. Last Cormick, of the Cincinnati Reds, were
manager. New sand beach has been in- summer the station sponsored a boat guests. Outings of three Cincinnati
firms were slated for June 22. Sheik
stalled.
ride, attracting 4,000.
*
*
*
Coyle's Band recently opened a two-week
*
*
*
ATLANTIC CITY.-Heinz Ocean Pier
stand in the dance pavilion.
LEWES
BEACH,
Del.-The
large
conreopened and Lois Miller, singing organist, back for her fourth season, will crete -block Sharp Amusement Hall facagain feature nightly community sings ing Delaware Breakwater has been'opened
which attracted 15,000 last' summer. for the season here. Largest amusement
PHILADELPHIA.-A ball python surrendered to captivity by laying six eggs
Mrs. Murray's Summer Candy in its cage in the Reptile House in

With the Zoos

Recent shipment contained pairs of
Columbus monkeys and a red bird of
paradise. Most of the animals were purchased as a result of the animal fund
raised by Freeman M. Shelly, director of
the zoo. Part of the shipment was in
elands, Blythe hornbills, baby drills,

exchange of surplus animals.
*

*

*

SEATTLE. - Woodland Zoo here is

building an island for 30 Philippine monkeys. Gus Knudsen, zoo keeper, said it will

be equipped with 20 -foot moat and imitation spring, cascade and trees. En route

to Colorado Springs, Colo., to become
property of Cheyenne Mountain Zoo,
three cub bears from Kodiak Island,
Alaska, were serviced at Woodland. En
route to Brookfield Zoo, Chicago, three

walruses were here recently. They were
brought to Seattle by Carl Preutzer, Chicago lawyer and big -game hunter, who
captured them near Cape Prince of Wales
in the Arctic Ocean. They were transported by plane to Nome, Alaska, thence

by steamer to Seattle.

BIRTHS,

(Continued fom page 59)
Mrs. J. E. Sprinkle in Kern General Hospital, Bakersfield, Calif., May 15.

To Mr. and Mrs. Nat Baase a seven pound son, Barry, June 23 in Detroit.
Father is manager of Metro (Theater)
Premium Co., Detroit.
A 61/2 -pound boy, James (Kid) Jr., to

Mr. and Mrs. James (Kid) Cotton in St.
Louis May 30. Father is handling the

front of Frank Buck's Jungleland Show
at the New York World's Fair.
A 7% -pound daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

Philadelphia Zoo, the first time this William Goodin, of Arma, Kan., recently.
species has been known to lay eggs while Mrs. Goodin is the daughter of Theobald
There is a flashy package of high in captivity, according to Roger Conant, Forstall, in the ticket department of
Ringling-Barnum circus, and Peggy For quality candy for every purpose-at zoo curators Coming from West Africa,
last

the python was brought here
stall (Marshall), former president of the
FROM ONE CENT UP. spring
by Warren Buck, Camden, N. J. , Ladies' Auxiliary of the Pacific Coast
*
*
*
Showmen's Association.
MILWAUKEE.-Summer opening fesA son to Mr. and Mrs. Saul Krugman
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
tivities
in
Washington
Park
Zoo
on
June
June 26 at Fitzgerald -Mercy Hospital,
ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR
15, attended by about 60 members of Philadelphia. Father is a booker with
Washington Park Zoological Society, United Artists pictures in Philadelphia.

every price.

CASEY CONCESSION COMPANY

Gil
GENERAL MOTORS

DIESEL
POWER

1132 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago, Ilhncus
-

DIESEL
DIESEL
SHOW
OWNERS
YOU ARE PAYING FOR C. M. DIESEL PLANTS AND NOT
GETTING THEM!!! CALL, WIRE, WRITE.

J. W. (DIESEL)
CLEMENTS
Southern Power Division of
LEWIS SUPPLY CO.

1_E*ERALMOTORS

DIESEL
POWER

MEMPHIS, TENN.

477 S. Main St.,

GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.
10
SHOWS

"America's Brightest Midway"

WANTS

FOR

WANTS

10
RIDES

TO FOLLOW.

EAST PEORIA, ILL. WITH 10 WEEKS OF FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS
OWN
OCTOPUS AND ANY FLAT RIDE EXCEPT TILT -A -WHIRL, WITH OR WITHOUT
Good opening for

TRANSPORTATION. CONCESSIONS AND SLUM STORES OF ALL KINDS.
SHOWS WITH OWN
Ball Games, Lead Gallery, Custard and American Palmistry (no Gypsies).
OUTFITS NOT CONFLICTING. John R. Castle wants Agents for Grind Stores. Two attractive Girls
AL WAGNER, Mgr.. Charleston. III., this week: then East Peoria, Ill.
for Girl Show. All address:

county officials and visitors from other
zoos, included official presentation of a
waterbuck, leopard and pair each of
Capuchin monkeys, Mona monkeys,
black spider and gray spider monkeys,
all of them already in the zoo. Visitors
included C. W. Campbell, director of
Baraboo (Wis.) Zoo; E. W. Ackerman,
V. J. Svitowsky, directors of the Racine
(Wis.) Zoo, and Mayor Charles Plotz,
South Milwaukee.

*

*

A seven -pound son, Richard Horne, to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lopez in Bridgeport,

Conn., June 15.

Lopez is manager of

Station WICC, Bridgeport.
A seven -pound boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Muros in West Penn Hospital, Pittsburgh.
Father is engineer at Station WCAE.

Diootces
Erma Lee, circus and burlesque performer, from Pat Kling, of the Thunderbirds, high act, in Kansas City, Mo., recently.
Rebecca Tenney Shields from Francis

COLUMBUS, O.-Six-foot alligator is
newest addition to Columbus Municipal
Zoo, gift of Bill Cannata, who also
promised the zoo a bigger alligator and a
Xavier Shields in Superior Court, Bridgelarge rattlesnake.
port, Conn., last week. Francis is a tennis
KANSAS CITY, Mo.-From evidence, it player and actor of New York City.
Marian. Elizabeth Burke Friedberg from
appears Kansas City Zoo will start getting some breaks. News that this city Irving Friedberg last week in Bridgeport,
Conn. Friedberg was formerly anhad entered the 400,000 population class
was received with cheer by members of nouncer on Station WICC, Bridgeport,
old Kansas City Zoological Society, which and now is an announcer at walkathon
imlnediately started plans for revival. contests.
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Central Iowa Fair grounds here. Much
electrical equipment was lost and several
barns and garages were damaged.
Board plans to rebuild in time for a
September fair opening. Insurance car$4,000. Blaze is believed to
ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 6.-The per- ried totals
been started by boys playing with
formers' annual Fourth of July Celebra- have
matches.
tion on the Ringling-Barnum circus was
a big success here. Celebrating began

R -B Performers

Celebrate the 4th
with a chicken

dinner

The Billboard

GENERAL OUTDOOR

planned by

George Blood in the cookhouse. The
program, presented between shows in the
big top, was arranged by Theol Nelson
and Norma Humes.
Merle Evans' band opened with an
overture. Then there was a hasty run
to the other end of the big top to burElly
lesque the opening spectacle.
Ardelty rode an elephant.
First number, Dolly Jahn singing The
Indian Love Call and My Hero from The
Chocolate Soldier. A display of pugilistic ability, Fra,nkie Saluto and Clayton
Chase. The decision was a draw. The
after concert was portrayed by Mary
Silvers as Tanit Ikao. She was assisted
by Doris Claire and Edris Hull.
Menage followed, with the gilly wagon
taking the place of the carriages. In
borrowed clown finery, Diane White

and Norma Humes rode in the wagon.
Elizabeth Johnson rode the gaited donkey, Jasper. A waltz and rear was accomplished by Alexander Konyot. It
was not the fault of the rider that the

horse had never been taught to rear.

Closing the program, Lucio Cristiani
mimicked Truzzi, the juggler, assisted by
Max Lopez as Madam Truzzi.
Agnes Shaw, impersonating Fr e d
Bradna, blew the whistle between acts.
Elosie Sprankle portrayed Chesty the
clown so well that everyone thought it
was Chesty. Announcing was done by
Jane Johnson.
Races completed the fun and were
judged by Pat Valdo, Eddie Rooney and

FINAL CURTAIN

(Continued from page 29)

a stagehand for the Loew Circuit in

Bridgeport, Conn., and who conducted a
billposting business there in partnership
with Hugh Fox, in that city June 26 of a
heart attack. Survived by his widow, two
daughters and a brother, John F. Murphy,
president of Murphy, Inc., outdoor advertising concern in Bridgeport.
NOBIS-Max, 87, musician, formerly

67

CONVENTION SHOWS
WANT
Shows and Concessions for Gowanda, N. Y., Firemen's Convention, week July 15th, with

Mt. Morris and twelve weeks of Celebrations and Fairs following. Can plate Octopus,
Will furnish tops and fronts for Minstrel or other non -conflicting Shows. Want String
Game and Long Range Gallery. Want Second Man and Helper for Eli Wheel. Now selling
space for Waterloo, N. Y., Fair, August 13 to 17, and Little Valley Fair, August 28 to 31.
Will sell grand -stand peddling privileges exclusive. Want for Labor Day week a Cannon

Act, two Diving Acts and Troupe doing two or more turns. Speedy Phoenix, Captain
Simon, write. Communications to CLAY MANTLEY, care Show, Belmont, N. Y., this
week, or main office, Russo Bldg., Fredonia, N. Y. Southern fair managers, contact,

with the Ringling Bros' Circus for 15

years, June 13 at Lutheran Old People's for Greta Garbo's pictures, as well as
Home, Valley City, N. D. While residing such other productions as Night Flight,

Grand Hotel, Lefty Lyton and Private
ber of the First North' Dakota Infantry Worlds. In 1935 Toluboff joined Walter
Band, which went to the Chicago World's Wanger. Among his outstanding picFair in 1893. There were 12 children from tures were Trail of the Lonesome Pine,
his two marriages. Those surviving are Shanghai, Mary Burns-Fugitive and HisGeorge, William and Max, of Mitchell, tory Is Made at Night. Surviving are his
S. D.; Ralph and Wallace, Paulding, 0.; widow, the former Theodora MacManus,
in Lisbon, N. D., years ago he was a mem-

Clara and Hazel; Fannie, Jackson, Mich; and a son, Alexander.
Harold and Robert, in U. S. navy, and
UNGAR-Morris, 67, dean of Cleveland
Lucille and Bernadine, who reside in Lis- musicians, at his home in that city July
bon, N. D., with their mother.
4. He had been in ill health for a year,
PANTING - Col. James A., 78, well tho until last March he worked the Palace
known to showfolk and father of Hazel Theater orchestra there under his son,
King, horse trainer with the Parker & Bert M. Ungar. Coming to America in
Watts Circus, June 22 in Miami, Fla., 1891 as flutist in a Hungarian orchestra,
where he had resided since 1923. Born he adopted the bass and played with

in London, Panting came to America Berliner's Orchestra in the old Casino,
when 16 and had been in the mining, Cleveland, owned by Adolphe Menjou's
lumber and real estate business. He father. Later he moved to the old Euclid

DRUM MAJOR BATON

1940's BEST SELLER at PARADES, co hVENTIONS, CELEBRATIONS OR

,1

I

SPECIAL EVENTS.

No. 500-Drum Major Baton-furnished in
attractive two-tone combinations, such as
red and white, blue and silver, white and
blue, etc. Gold double braid complete with
two fringe tassels and nickel ferrule.
Dozen $1.60. Gross $18.00.
No. 800-Drum Major Baton-furnished in
solid

colors,

tassels.

double braid but no fringe

Dozen $1.35.

Gross $15.00.

No. 1673 - Lapel Flag
Pin-Red, white and

blue polished hard
enamel. Dozen 75c.
Gross $8.50.
No. 203 - Rhinestone

Flag

Pin - Silver

Stars on Blue back-

ground, Rh inestoil es
set in striped field.
Dozen $1.60.
Gross $18.00.

served as colonel with the army in Cen- Avenue Opera House in that city, where
No. 151-God Bless America - Flag - Buttons. 90c per 100. $8.00 per 1,000.
tral America as a young man and as re- for 15 years he was under the baton of
Bow Flags -40c per Gross.
cruiting officer during the World War. Louis Rich. He worked for Leopold
9x12 God Bless America Banner-attractive
McCormick Steele. Henry Ringling North Burial in Miami.
red and blue combinations. U. S. Shield and,
Spitalny, now musical director of NBC,
Eagle printed with appropriate lettering on
donated the prizes.
PAPAND-Alex, 57, owner of four neigh- and for several years was a member of the
blue satin reran. Complete with gold braid
Children's race: Prizes, first, $1, Anita borhood
Cleveland Symphony. For 62 years, starthanger; fringe tassels and gilt spearheads.
movie
houses
in
St.
Louis,
of
Borza; second, 50 cents, Pepito Borza; heart disease June 28 while visiting at ing as a boy of 5, he had been a profesSend for complete Patriotic price list, listing
11 other best sellers in Flag Pins and four
third, 25 cents, Antoinette Cristiani. the home of relatives in Mexico, Mo. He sional musician. He played in every theother sizes of banners. Best quality at lowest
Tall and short girls' race: First, $5, Cos- was a native of Greece. Survived by his ater in Cleveland and was known to all
prices. Send also for complete novelty and
etta Cristiani; second, $3, Ortans Cris- widow, Mrs. Josephing Papand, and sev- traveling players. He was former vicebadgeboard price lists.
25% deposit rexierecd. woi.thaall orders-baltiani; third, $2, Patty Pettee. Wheel- eral sisters. Funeral at the St. Nicholas president of the Cleveland musicians'
barrow race: First, $5, Cosetta and Orthodox Greek Church, St. Louis, with union. Besides his son, Bert, two other
Mogador Cristiani; second, $3, Lona and
Epstein Novelty Company
sons, two brothers and a sister survive.
Peu Iwanoff; third, $2, Judith Sothern burial in St. Matthew's Cemetery there.
116 Park Row,
NEW YORK CITY
and Bob Nelson. Egg and spoon race
POWELL-Mrs. Sally Rowena, mother Burial in Cleveland.
VAN DUZEE-Harold, 48, director of the
(girls) : First, $5, Claire LeVine; second, of Dick Powell, radio and screen star, at
$3, Mary Silvers; third, $2, Ortans Cris- her home in Hollywood July 3 of a cere- Kansas City (Mo.) Conservatory of Music,
to our customers with each
tiani. Boys' race: First, $5, Melrnonte bral hemorrhage. Surviving are her hus- in that city July 3. He formerly was a
FREE
order. JOEKER & FAMILY
Cristiani; second, $3, Mogador Cristiani; bandand two other sons, Howard and tenor with the late S. L. Rothafel troupe,
WINDOW BANNERS, 18x24" size,
printed in 5 colors (will attract crowds),
known on stage and radio as Roxy and
third, $2, Willy Krouse. Three-legged Luther.
NEW Mystery Man In Box
1.60 doz.
race (girls) : First, $5, Cosetta and Ortans
Gang. He did concert and opera work
ROBERTSON-James G., for 30 years his
Giant Hitchike Thumb
1.25 doz.
Cristiani; second, $3, Betty Stuart and identified
in Vienna, Milan, Paris and on the French
akaMagic Block & Coin
1.50 doz.
with
Providence
stages,
includEdris Hull; third, $2, Mary Silvers and ing the old Keith Theater, and in recent Riviera. While at the Roxy Theater, Newt
Gravity (Suspends Glasses)
.90 dol.
.60 doz.
Alma Taylor. Rope -climbing contest years stage manager of the Albee, that York, he introduced to Broadway the Adam & Eve Shadow Dancers
Circus
Love
Dogs
(Pair)
.......
1.20
doz.
(property men) height 40 feet: First, $5,
song Laligh, Clown, Laugh. He left there Send 2.00 for 30 Samples of Best Sellers and Cat.
Walter Forbes, 1134 seconds; second, $3, city, June 24 at his home in Cranston, in 1932.
MAGNOTRIX NOV. CORP., 136 Park Row, N. Y.
Johnny Michaels, 12 seconds; third, $2, R. I. For the past three years he had
WEEKS-Edwin R., 72, veteran showFrank Paul, 121/2 seconds. Pie -eating been president of the Providence Local man,
killed
by
lightning
on
the
Binghamcontest (girls), chocolate pies furnished 23, IATSE, and was also a member of ton (N. Y.) Country Club golf links June
FOR SALE'
by George Blood: Priie, $5, won by Providence Lodge, BPOE. He leaves, his 30. He conducted the Happy Birthday
wife. Services June 27.
Judith Sothern.
50
OLD
CARRIAGES
ROGERS-Paul, with Cole Bros.' Circus, Program daily over Station WNBF, BingA jitterbug contest finished with the
ALL DESCRIPTIONS
colored boys competing, reports Elsie L. suddenly in Troy, N. Y., June 28. He hamton, and was one of the key men
ALSO HARNESS
responsible
for
the
success
of
both
injoined
the
show
in
Rochester,
N.
Y.,
a
Jung.
*
door and outdoor circuses in Binghamton.
year ago.
SCHWARZ - Robert C., 63, organizer Weeks was also former president of the
BOSTON, July 6.-The successful tour
BEDMINSTER, N. I.
of Ringling-Barnum in New England and manager of Schwarz Bros., dog and National Music Dealers' Association and
continued thru Springfield, Worcester pony shows, which operated for several father of Barbara Weeks, one-time stage
and
screen
actress.
and Pittsfield, with the show finally tak- years out of Mobile, Ala., in that city
ing leave of Massachusetts on June 30 June 24 after a lingering illness. Survived
WHEELER-Clarence E. (Cad), 72, vetand proceeding on to Albany, N. Y.
by two sons, Robert Jr. and Bert P.; two eran showman, billposter and manager,
All of the Springfield papers gave the daughters, Lucille and Mrs. Ralph G. Hol- July 1 at an East Side nursing home in
COLORED FAIR
show a great deal of space, it being there berg; two brothers, Sam L. and Walter, Cleveland. Starting as a boy handling
the day after Wilikie's nomination, with and two sisters, Mrs. H. A. Schwarz and gaslights in the old theater days, he later
Fifth Annual Fair. Grounds at W. 21st. and
the papers tying in the GOP -elephant Mrs. J. M. Halpin. Burial in Mobile June became a billposter. He managed the old
Northwestern Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
idea with the show. A half -page cartoon 25.
Priscilla and Majestic theaters, Cleveland,
First -Class Rides. No Cate. Admission Free.
in one of the papers disclosed the circus
TAYLOR-Albert, 70, veteran performer, at one time and served as general factoelephants cavorting about gleefully and well
known in tabloid and repertoire tum at the former house when it was.
bearing Willkie banners atop their circles, recently in San Antonio. Taylor under the management of the late Mack NIGHTS JULY 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27
Large Crowds. A Big Live -Wire Fair.
Springfield
papers
also
carried
trunks.
a native of Birmingham, Ala.
Carilig. Wheeler worked for Loew's Park
stories on the natural tie-up between was
Address: MANAGER OF ARRANGEMENTS,
TESTA-Henry,
81,
former
character
and
Penn
Square
theaters,
retiring
about
politics and the circus on such an oc- actor, well known in, the heyday of dra- seven years ago. He was a member of 4401 East Tenth St., Indianapolis, Indiana.
casion.
in Eastern Ohio, June 28 in Cleveland's famous Cheese Club and of
A. R. Stocker and Will Hatch, old-time matic stock
Fla. He used the professional the old Theatrical Mechanics' Union. A
circus fans and newspaper folks from Miami,
of Tom Shea. Testa was retired and son, Clarence E., head of the surplus
The Union staff, were among the visitors name
moved to Florida with his wife, Nancy commodities committee of the Cleveland
at Springfield. Both are dyed-in-the- had
Boyer,
with whom he had played thru division of relief, and two daughters, Mrs.
wool circus enthusiasts, as is also Paul
For Burlington, Indiana, Old Settlers' Days
July 11, 12 13
Craig, managing editor of The Union. Ohio territory for many years. Services Lilian Huber and Virginia, survive. Fu- Concessions and Shows
of all kinds except Bingo.
and burial in Miami July 1.
neral July 3, with burial in Cleveland.
Come on in, we will take care of you. Fair secre-

WM, WRIGHT

WANTED

Marshalltown, Ia., Fair
Plant Damaged by Blaze

WHITE-Nick (Nicklous Leinendecker), taries and committees, we have open dates. Get in
THOMAS-Leo P., 43, brother of the
late Boris Thomashefsky, Jewish actor and 55, trapeze performer, recently in Denver touch with us. ROME HARRIS, Burlington, Ind.

uncle of Paul Muni, June 21 in Denver.
THOMAS-George W., associated with
Thomas Bros.' Music Store, Scranton, Pa.,
MARSHALLTOWN, Ia., July 8.-Fire at his home in that city. Services and
Saturday night destroyed the grand
in Scranton June 25.
stand, agricultural hall and art hall on burial
TOLUBOFF-Alex, art director for Waiter Wanger Productions, July 1 at the
home of his wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore F. MacManus, in Bloomfield
BARFIELD'S SHOWS
Hills, Mich. Born in Lublin, Russia, he
was graduated from the Institute of EmWANT
He
Capable combination Mechanic and Electrician, also peror Alexander I in St. Petersburg.
experienced Ride Men, to join at once. Boozers, came to this country in 1920 and worked
please do not answer. Will buy Kiddie. Auto Ride as an architect in San Francisco. Later
if in good condition and priced right for cash. he became associated with Metro -GoldAddress: English, West Va., this week; Switchback, wyn -Mayer as art director, designing sets
West Va., next week.

from a heart attack. He was publicity
director and business agent of the billposters' union in Denver, was connected
with the National Western Stock Show,

and for two years was manager of Eldorado

Springs, summer resort near Denver. He
leaves his wife, a son, a daughter, three
sisters and a brother.
WINTERS-Benjamin W. M., 43, for-

HAAG BROS.' CIRCUS
Wants Performers for Big Show. Troupe doing three
or more acts preferred. Good Talking Clowns, Calliope Player who can play with band. For Side Show:
Colored Musicians all instruments, also Comedians.
Rossi Family, answer. Charlottesville, Virginia.

mer owner of Park Island Amusement

Park, Lake Orion, Mich., at his home in CARNIVAL BOOTHS, RIDES
Will rent complete unit, consisting of Ferris Wheel,
Berkeley, Mich., 'June 26 after several Chair
-Plane, Kiddy Ride; 12 Booths (new canvas).
months' illness. His widow and a son 9x14,-oincluding
Bingo. Ball Game, Refreshment
Decorations.
Stand, Wheels, Electric Equipment,
survive.
set up, take down and haul. Carnival Wheels,
WITHERS-Mrs. Sophie, 90, retired legit Will
Games, Concessions, Free Acts. SHAW & YEAGER,

actress, June 29 at Glendale, Calif.

1524 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Ph.: Loc-1124.
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AMUSEMENT MAGIINEf
A DeAaternentfi Opetatoa, Jobbeu, Dattibutoa and kla_nufactufzeild=

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD

Communications to Woods Building, Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago

IPrcpacandaPropaganda becomes so confusing during war times

that even the experts cannot unravel

all the angles

that are kept in agitation. But in war times people have

Minor industries have difficulty
world of propaganda

mil in getting a fair hearing in a

practically every mention of taxes has back of it some subtle
propaganda. In practically every case, too, the tax propaganda is designed to benefit big interests and is not designed

grown to expect propaganda and to discount much of what
they read or hear.
Propaganda may have good uses as well as bad; it may
be used to aid minorities as well as to injure them. In any
case, propaganda is expensive and requires planning and
professional operation to get results.
Many small industries and minorities will never have
the funds with which to put their propaganda over. If the
coin machine industry ever succeeds in making good headway in appeals for recognition as a business, it will be thru
personal missionary work and the good impression made
by its individual members.
People who feel the need of favorable trade propaganda
may have some curiosity about the whole business of propaganda and how experts in the field handle the stuff. I have
for years been amused by propaganda and how easily all
people, including myself, are duped by it. (There is useful

to benefit the voter. Small business men lack funds for
propaganda, and when they belong to trade associations
there is usually so little unity that even an association
cannot promote effective propaganda. But big business

propaganda, of course, to which we should all respond

hook, line and sinker.

intelligently.)
Starting as a "boy orator" at 16 and dealing with crowds,

then a teacher of history, then newspaper work, and thru
a varied experience I have studied propaganda and how
people respond. I have for some years now given study to
promoting propaganda favorable to the coin machine
industry.
The experts in propaganda seem to follow certain clues

about the human being which guide them in the forming
and the timing of the propaganda release. As a working
policy, about 80 per cent of the human family like to be
catered to with information that pleases them, no matter
how false the information may be.
That is, about 80 per cent of the people like to be kidded,
duped, spoofed or whatever term you wish to use. It saves
the energy required to think. This fact makes possible
the whole great business of propaganda.

There are many other clues to human beings that the
experts in propaganda play upon, such as prejudices,
sympathies, background and all factors that enter into making us what we are.

Some of the interesting cases of propaganda have
economic and political purposes. If one reads the big metro-

politan newspapers, he is struck by a lot of tax propaganda.
The amusing fact is that much of this tax propaganda
originates with big business, and that small business men
are,most easily duped by it.

Any man who can put two and two together should
know that when big business and big newspapers are
fighting taxes, the real idea is to have the taxes passed on
to small enterprises or to the consumer. Or there may be a
purely political move in the background.
There are agencies and sources in the United States
engaged in impartial, long term study of taxation, but they
are rarely ever consulted. The voter can be sure that

has many mediums at its command which spread tax "facts
and figures" far and wide.
The amusing thing about all the tax propaganda is

that the small business man, instead of taking sides with
the mass of consumers, lends aid and comfort to his own
worst enemies!

Some propaganda ideas have a long and interesting
history. Due to conditions in Europe, some thoro investigations have been made into the propaganda let loose on the

Investigation has
shown that the slogan for not sending any more American
soldiers overseas was first invented by a Communist on the
West Coast and was widely used as Communist propaganda.
About 90 per cent of the American people swallowed it

United States since the World War.

The recent confession of the writer, Archibald MacLeish, before an association meeting in New York that men
of his type had overdone their work of propaganda on the

young people revealed how the novels and other books
published since the World War have been infested with
propaganda. Page after page of incidents could be recited
which show what you and I have swallowed, not knowing
the source and the purpose back of the idea.
The United States is about to be subjected to one of the
most amazing propaganda campaigns in all history. If the
idea were expressed in blunt words, it is that the American
people pay off the Hitler war debt. But the propaganda
will be couched in such subtle ways that few people will
know what it is all about. It will be a big issue in the
coming Presidential campaign. I have on my desk now
clippings from three big newspapers which show that the

propaganda is already in the press. The United States
News (Republican), July 5, 1940, says the basic issue before
the country is "to appease Hitler, or not to appease Hitler."

The political campaign and the press will be filled with
propaganda on the issue.
Well, when such big questions face the people and when

all the propaganda is so confusing, it is not easy for the
coin machine industry to get a fair hearing. There are
prospects, however, that many States in 1941 will consider
licensing amusement games for revenue. If the proposed
taxes can be kept within reason, it should be a great help
to settling conditions in the amusement games field.
When big questions are so confusing, the American
people ought to be able to depend upon their newspapers
and general publications for reliable and non-partisan information.

The American people pay enough to these

newspapers and publications in the purchase of advertised
goods to get a reliable information service on important
questions.

July 13, 1940
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and You See The Biggest "PROFIT GETTERS" In Their Fields

Up your profits 300 to 600% on
every type of location. Keeney's
Wall Box is simple to install. performs

perfectly and is adaptable +o

all

makes and models. Send for bookie+.
Licensed under
Nelson Patent

"No Let Down In
Play" Say Operators

gik Real Inducement

v. For Repeat Play
keefrtevl

Keeney:1

ANTI-AIRCRAFT

MACHINE GUN

SCORE CHAMP

Makes big money +he firs+ week and

EVERY WEEK THEREAFTER - no

"after trial let down." Be sure you
get Keeney Anti -Aircraft Machine
Guns on your locations before somebody blitzkriegs you -out of your big
money spots.

Koplo Reports
Midwest Biz Good

SLIDE,
KELLY,
SLIDE!
It's smart to slide

in

a

baseball

game, but when "up again-down

again" machine profits start sliding

- be

smarter
PHOTOMATIC.

.

.

.

look

into

That's your Best

Bet for big league profits

all year

around!

INVESTIGATE

International Mutoscope Reel Co., Inc.
44-01 I I th St., Long Island City, New York

OPERATORS!
DISTRIBUTORS!

STOP
Don't Sign till you SEE

VISI0111101111E
THE 0 NIT.
MOVIE -MUSIC
MACHINE
with

FULL SELECTIVITY

CHICAGO, July 6.-Al Koplo reports
that in the first several months since the
opening of his business, the Koplo Sales
and Supply Co., he has had the opportunity to serve a large number of coin
machine men. "I thought I knew practically every coinman in the Midwest
area," declared Koplo, "but I must admit
that I was wrong, for I have met many
during these past few months that I did
not meet while serving the industry in

along at a time particularly adapted for
use on counters in any type of location.
With the new defense taxes and the current sales taxes, there is always a cent
or two in the change given a customer
at the cashier's counter. The good old
psychological urge to insert the cent in
the game resting on the counter results
in a good many of those two -or -threepenny cashier returns ending up in the
cash box. Roll -a -Cent is particularly
attractive to the competitive -minded

It takes skill to roll a penny

always glad to have the operators call soft colored lights to make it the most
upon us, and the Koplo welcome sign is attractive speaker available.
always out.

Tattles on Ryan
CHICAGO, July 6.-John P. (Midge)
Ryan is back home with his beautiful
bride, the former Mattie Mele, of San
Francisco. They were married in Reno

by the Rev. Father John Ryan, no

relative of the groom, and came back
to Chicago via United Airlines. Ryan
is an executive with the Mills Novelty
Co.-From Nate Gross' column in The
Chicago Herald -American.

for coin machines.. Thru this medium

he has built a highly profitable coin

machine business. Many other progres-

sive merchandising methods that have
built the coin game business in Mexico
have been attributed to this dynamic
young leader.

"Thru his efforts the Keeney Anti Aircraft Machine Gun has become the
most popular legal machine in Mexico,"

say Keeney's officials.
"Thru his efforts, too, Keeney's Remote
down an incline thru the spaces between Selector Wall Boxes have built new
a fence. One penny always leads to an- sources of revenue for Mexican music
other on this game.
operators."
player.

my previous capacities.
"The extension speaker is particularly
"In a way, I'm glad to admit this fact, adaptable for use in all locations. Adfor it reveals that our business is going vertising legends plugging the use of the
along well and constantly gaining the phonograph add to its value. It comes
friendship of operator -customers. I am in a beautiful cabinet with a light -up of
"Out -of -the -ordinary counter games
like Roll -a -Cent have always been great
attractions. Our new machine comes

use of newspaper advertising in Mexico

Nathanson Dean
Of Mexico Distribs
CHICAGO, July 6.-J. H. Keeney & Co.

report that William Nathanson has been
conducting a highly successful campaign
in Mexico in behalf of Keeney's Anti Aircraft Gun, the Remote Selector Wall
Box, Score Champ, Keeney consoles and
other products of the Keeney factory.
During his experience in distributing
the machine in Mexico Nathanson has

learned much about the buying habits
of the big Mexican markets.
It was Nathanson who introduced the
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Operators Hail
HERE'S THE HONEY FOR YOUR MONEY

AMERICAN

terest than any other Bally product
Ballyhoo pin game.
"Never before in the history of Bally,"

Moloney stated, "have we received the

from our first Rapid -Fire announcement

AWARD AND GUM VENDOR

SAMPLE $32.50
Ball Gum Model

$2 Extra
10 FOR $215
ATLAS
NOVELTY COMPANY -vs
General Offices: 2200 N. Western Ave., Chicago,
Associate Office: ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC
CO., 2982 E. Jefferson St., Detroit, Mich.

MACHINE CLOSEOUTS
Pickems ....$12.50

FREE PLAY

35 Big Sixes.$18.50

24 Thrillers.. 16.50
48 Superchargers
24.50
7 Rebounds 17.50

9 Vogues.... 25.00

52 Punch.... 29.50
33 Commodores

6 Lite-a-Cards
$42.50
7 Topnotchers
29.50

12 Chips.... 25.00
2 Home Runs 55.00

2 Fantasy... 32.50
4 Four -Five-

Six.... 27.50

39.50

2 Conquests. 19.50

44 Big Shows 37.50
26 Alleys

NOVELTY
Chubbies ...$ 5.00
5.00
Spottems
5.00
Chevrons
12.50
Varieties

(Gottlieb)
32 Scoops

35.00
32.50

28 White Sails.27.50

17 Follies .....34.50

...
...
...

5.00
5.00
Champion . . 10.00
Lot -o -Fun ... 7.50
5.00
Bang
5.00
High Lite
Airliner . . . 10.00
MISCELLANEOUS

Snooks

5th Inning

9 Ten Strikes
(90 Dial) .$82.50
6 Ten Strikes

(150 Dial). 97.50

7 Western
Baseballs F.P.

(floor sample,

Mr. Chips ... 12.50
like new) ..100.00
3 Doughboys 62.50
700 Games -all thoroughly reconditioned. We are the largest distributors in Michigan and you can order with confidence. One-third deposit

with order. ROBINSON SALES
CO.
Number: Temple 2-5424
3100 Grand River, Detroit, Mich.

A-1 EQUIPMENT
$ 89.50

Wurlitzer 24

Seeburg Gem or Casino
Seeburg Regal
Seeburg Mayfair
Rock -01a, 1939 Standard

125.00
139.50
149.50
154.50

Wurlitzer 600

Seeburg Marble Classic
Cinematone Penny Phono

(Like New)

Bally Beauty
Triumph
Red Hot
Variety

Jumpers
Rebounds
'Golden Gates

.

Batting Champ

Pyramid

Hold Tight

.....

75.00
20.00

NASHVILLE, TENN.

COMPANY
542 S. 2nd St.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

QUALITY
SPEAKS FOR
ITSELF
$22.50
$65.00

Plckem

Up & Up

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

$154.50
199.50

Rock-Ola Loboy, Scale

SOUTHERN
AUTOMATIC
MUSIC
425 Broad St.
620 Massachusetts
312 W. Seventh
CINCINNATI, 0.

65.00
'65.00
35.00
35.00
27.60
25.00
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50

Cowboy

Twinkle

Conquest

Follow Up
Avalon

High Lite
Sidekick
Stop & Go
Pot Shot

Across -the -Board
Preakness

22.50
20.00
19.00
19.00
19.00
15.00
15.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00

$75.00
72.50

Thistledowns
Hawthornes

of earnings we expect only from marble
games.'
"Based on orders received as a result

of our first announcement and orders

booked at the Bally Summer Show, we
have already tripled our original production schedule, thus insuring quick delivery to the many operators who see in
Rapid -Fire the absolute answer to the
operator's prayer?'

4.

,

1'

4
4

4
Ill

Across -the -Board

Big Race
Turf Champ, Ticket
1938 Kentucky Clubs..
Dark Horse
.

Pamco Rosemont

Greyhead Tracktime ..

Zeta

All Baba ..$17.50

Follies
Home Run

Bally Beauty 47.50
Big Town . 42.50

C. 0. D. .. 25.00

Hold Tight
Jolly

Commodore. 35.00
Davy Jones. 13.50

Nippy

Mr. Chips.. 30.00

Lot -o -Fun

Red Hot

Fantasy ... 25.00 Super Six
Scoop ..... 22.50 Triumph

$37.50

*
*

47.50 *
15.00 *
45.00
12.50 *
35.00
35.00

35.00 *
37.50 *
*

NOVELTIES
Chubbie ....$9.00 ( Vogue
$14.00
Lot-oFun .. 9.00 Variety
10.00
Pick 'Em ...14.00 White Sails 22.50

CLOSE-OUT OF GAMES

MUST SELL
1000 FREE PLAY GAMES
BALLY
Scoop .. ..$32.50

Exhibit Releases

Vogues ....522.50

12.50
Variety
Spottems .. 10.00

White Salle. 22.50

Game ----Lone Star

GOTTLI EB

CHICAGO, July 6. -Exhibit Supply Co.,
according to John Chrest, sales manager,

Lite a Card $42.50
BowlingAlley 32.50

Big Show

I

.537.50

is bringing out a new game known as
Lone Star. According to distributors
who have viewed it and played it, the
new game will have as big, if not a

KEENEY
Big Six ...517.50
Thriller ...$15.00

with the possibility of winning on all
three ways at the same time," said

Punch

Super Six .. 42.50

Supercharger 26.00

I

bigger run, than Shortstop.
"Players can win three different ways

GENCO
Follies ....534.50 I Mr. Chips .$25.00

Chrest in describing the game.
"The new and interesting feature, the

;:8t,=es
lf'.::!17ere :Rg
:1tt7T.:::52

rotating value changer, on the playing
field, indicates the value of the four
playboard switches when bumpers are
lit. This changer is controlled by three
advance selector bumpers. When the
star symbol shows up on the rotating
changer all switches and bumpers when
lit are worth free plays. Other values
of various bumpers are designated on
the Changer and range from 1,000, 2,000
and 3,000.

29.50

WITHOUT FREE PLAY
I

GAMES READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. SEND DEPOSIT WITH ORDER.

GAMES WILL LEAVE THE SAME DAY
DEPOSIT IS RECEIVED.

ANGOTT COIN MACHINE
EXCHANGE COMPANY
8928 Linwood Ave.,

DETROIT, MICH.

"Players can also win free plays by
hitting special bumpers when lighted

and by making high score special award.
"All those who have played the game

are unanimous in their opinion that it
is the most interesting and enjoyable
game they have ever played. All were
emphatic in their statements that this
was really a different game with many
different innovations that would be
bound to cause players to demand this
game be placed in the location which
they frequent.

Derby Times ......... 32.50

Ritz, Like New
1/3 Deposit With Order -Balance C. 0. D.
Ascot Derby

4

Operators, jobbers
*
and distributors are pouring in orders, 4
*
1/3 With Order, Balance C. 0. D.
sight unseen, based entirely on the 4
photographic reproduction -and with- 4.
* 7#tr PEN/WrarrAPE OrMia " 4
out any price information whatsoever.
"The reaction Of the entire industry
is summed up in the statement of one
operator who wrote: 'At last Bally has
solved the operators' problem. Rapid NEW YORK
593 10TH AVENUE,
Fire is 100 per cent skill, a game people
play for fun, strictly legal everywhere CABLE
:Wa/VAIAIC/1//VES"
yet the high-speed play insures the kind
in The Billboard.

WITH FREE PLAY TOKEN

FREE PLAYS

*

volume of inquiries that we received *4

WORLD'S SMALLEST BELL

1801 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

* FOR Tile afirifliCAMES/
.

since the announcement of the original

EAGLE

for

New Bally Gun
CHICAGO, July 6. -Discussing the
new Bally Rapid -Fire ray gun, Ray Moloney, president of Bally Mfg. Co., stated
that the machine has created greater in-

DAVAL'S

I

24.00
22.00
12.50
47.50
19.50
17.50
19.00
10.00
14.00

lee Al First'
for Perfectly Reconditioned

Free PlayLotGames
0 Fun $22.50
Avalon ....515.00

Airport

... 17.50

Contact
Chevron

... 15.00

Buckaroo .. 22.50
Bounty ... 10.00
Big Town.. 37.50

15.00

Davey Jones 15.00
49.50
Jolly

Midway ... 10.00
Ocean Park. 23.60
Punch .... 37.50
Pick Em
Pyramid

29.60
15.00

..

Skyrocket .. 10.00

Twinkle ... 15.00
Triumph .. 44.60

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.
WRITE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST!

ARCO SALES CO.
1334 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE,CLEVELAND,
INC. OHIO

2818 CARNEGIE AVE.,

Big Six ....527.50

$22.60
Jumper
44.50
Lancer
Big League .. 42.60
25.50
Lucky
Big Town ... 42.50
47.60
Lucky Strike
59.50
Blondie
15.50
14.50
Majors
Bubbles
32.50
Nippy
59.50
Cadillac
24.50
Ocean Parks
Commodore .. 44.50
34.50
Pick -Em
49.50
Congo
47.50
Contact ..... 10.00
29.60
Sports
Doughboy
64.50
69.50
Shortstop
(Baker)
19.50
Topper
Flagship .... 34.50
47.50
Triumph
Follies ...... 39.50
14.50
Up & Up
Golden Gate. 19.50
39.50
Punch
54.50
Jolly
Ready for Delivery In Crates -Power Houses,
Yacht Clubs, Pylons and Formations.
NEW lc -5c -10c IMPS
Special Spinner Winners, like pew, $19.50.
Many other bargains on Novelty and Slot Machines. Write, call or drive in. All of the above
.

....

A new Counter bell, with the familiar cherry fruit reels, paying out auto
statically FREE PLAY -tokens on all customary combinations.
The. kind of counter bell you have always hoped for, giving you tremendous

profits on all lecations, completely 'safeguarded by the certified token payout
systerm,originated and perfected by Groetchen Master Craftsmen: - PR CE

Available' n straight Penny and stral.ght Niche? P.lay.

$32.50

UNITED AMUSEMENT COMPANY

3410.12 MAIN ST.,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

"I'M

IN

THE MIDDLE,"

says

George Jenkins, sales manager of
Bally Mfg. Co., regarding photograph
snapped during Jenkins' recent visit
to West Coast. With him are Paul
Laymon, of Paul A. Layman Co., Los
Angeles, and Mrs. Laymon.

ATTENTION, CALIFORNIA OPERATORS
Evans Ten Strike, Late Serials

Bally Alley
Exhibit Bowler, Free Play and High Score

$89.50
79.50

79.50
79.50
Chicken Sam
500 Late Free Play Novelties From $15.00 and Up.
Original Crates

Write for Price.

Mayflower Novelty Co.
1607 University Ave.,

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

Machines in perfect condition. Ready for delivery.

DOMESTIC NOVELTY CO.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

202 G St., N. W.,

MEN

Within radius of 200 miles of Chicago to
operate Pin Games and Bowling Machines.

Real deal for men selected. Give references

and details in first letter.

BOX 439, BILLBOARD, CHICAGO
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SPECIAL
Twinkle
Triumph
Champion
Pick -Em
Vogue

Double Feature
White Sails
Chevron

Headliner

Scoop

C. 0. D.
Fifth Inning
Spottem

Variety
Victory

Eureka
Majors
Commodore
Lucky

CLOSING OUT 500 One -Ball Automatics, thoroughly reconditioned and
ready for location.
Less Than Five, $12.50 Each

FREE PLAY GAMES
$29.50 Sports
69.50 Topper
39.50 Gun Club
42.50 Box Score
42.50 Liberty
24.50 Triple Threat
47.50 High-Llte
29.50 Follow -Up
34.50 Zip
47.50 Airliner
47.50 Flash
29.50 Contact
27.50 Jumper
42.50 Conquest
69.50 Rebound
47.50 Golden Gate
29.50 Bang
59.50 Fair
47.50 Airport

5 FOR

$50.00

42.50'

19.50
19.50
19.50
29.50
19.50
29.50
24.50
34.50
34.50
24.50
47.50
42.50
37.50
42.50
37.50
12.50
37.50

Bally Bells
1939 Dominos
1937 Dominos

Tanforan
Paddock Club

Kentucky Club
Super Track Time
Kentucky Skill Time
Pace Pay Day

Pastime ....

22.50
165.00
59.50
22.50
22.50
59.50
195.00
59.50
165.00
195.00

NOVELTY GAMES
$17.50
10.00
Side Kick
10.00
Double Treasure
10.00
1 -BALL AUTOMATICS
Trio
10.00
Preakness
$22.50 Big Race
$22.50
Flash
Fleetwood
17.50
27.50 Railroad
10.00
Klondike
Bang
17.50
29.50 Post Time
12.50
Entry
29.50 Hi -Boy
Ski -High
29.50
7.50
Derby
12.50 Three -Up
29.50
Natural
10.00
Classic
10.00 Derby Time
29.50
Double Action
7.50
Golden Wheel
12.50 Hey Day
22.50
Pedal Pusher
7.50
Fairgrounds ..... .. 29.50 Pikes Peak
7.50
Chubble
17.50
Jumbo
10.00 Ace
7.50
Zeta
12.50
Derby Champs
39.50 Ak-Sar-Ben
22.50
Ritz
12.50
TERMS: 1/3 Certified Deposit With Order. We Ship Balance C. 0. D.
Chevron

Trophy

THE
VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
20S-15 FRANKLIN STREEFFRYETTEVILLE.N.C. ''exklei7ddressO/A37073'

DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS
PHONOGRAPHS, GAMES & SLOTS
LOOK OVER THIS LIST OF A-1 RECONDITIONED MACHINES FOR REAL BARGAINS

EVERY MACHINE THOROUGHLY CLEANED AND CHECKED.
USED FREE PLAY
2 Red Hot
$62.50
3 Keeney Anti -AirMACHINES
1 ScoreChamp (F.S ) Write
craft Gun
Write
2 Avalon
$25.00
1 Snooks
27.50
1 Chicken Sam Gun $90.00
3 Airport
27.50
1 Stoner Baseball
50.00
1 Rang ......
4 Spottem
30.00
17.50
NEW
FREE
PLAY
1 Barrels (Reserve) . 55.00
3 Super Six
52.50
MACHINES
2 Champion
2 Thriller
30.00
20.00
Mills 1-2-3 .....$145.00
1 Chief
20.00
2 Trophy
20.00
Mills
Jumbo
Parade 137.50
3 Chubbie
17.50
1 Up & Up
22.50
Exhibit Pylon
Write
1 C. 0. D.
35.00
1 Variety
32.50
Exhibit Wings
Write
1 Commodore
45.00
2 Vogue
35.00
Gottlieb
Border
Town
79.50
2 Conquest ...... 32.50
2 White Sails
37.50
Chicago Yacht Club Write
1 Flagship
45.00
2 Zip
20.00
Baker On Deck
Write
2 Follies
42.50
USED AUTOMATICS
Baker on Deck Birdie. Write
2 Follow Up
22.50
1 Longchamp
$35.00
Genco Formation
Write
1 Gun Club
17.50
1 1937 Skill Time
42.50
Keeney Score Champ. Write
4 Headliner
25.00
1 1938 Skill Time
80.00
Stoner
Rotation.
Write
1 Home Run
65.00
1 Bang Tails
32.50
Bally Glamour
Write
1 Jumper
35.00
1 Hawthorne
70.00
Bally Limelight
Write
1 Genco Lucky Strike 40.00
1 Sport Page
57.50
Bally
Sport
Special.$152.50
4 Nippy
35.00
5 Square Bells
75.00
1 Oh, Johnny (F.S ) Write
NEW AUTOMATICS
USED LEGAL EQUIP2 One -Two -Three
82.50
MENT
Mills Jumbo
2 Rebound (New
2 Bally Alley
65.00
Mills Spinning
Backboard) ... 27.50
1 Ten Pins
75.00
Reels
165.00
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit With Orders, Balan

.....

ce C. O. D

2625 LUCAS AVE.,

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.

"A Tot Is Born,"
Hints Don Anderson

ST. LOUIS, MO.

has assumed the title of "mystery man
of the coin machine business" following
a "halfway" announcement. He hinted
that Western Products has a sensational
new idea for profitable operation. Exactly what it was he did not reveal. "It
will be welcomed by every operator in

matically FREE PLAY tokens on all customary combinations.
The kind of counter bell you have always hoped for, giving you tremendous
profits on all locations, completely safeguarded by the certified token payout
system, originated and perfected by Groetchen Master Craftsmen.
Price

Available, in straight. Penny and straight Nickel Play.

$1

breaking all profit records all over the
country. Operators report that they
have never operated a game with such

consistently high earnings."
"And Big Prize," he concluded, "i's fast
becoming one of the most popular Western machines ever built. This one -ball
automatic payout machine is in greater
demand today than at any time since its
introduction. The fact that it is a six -

coin multiple and has a jackpot makes
it extremely popular with all players."

Business at High
Peak, Says Monarch
CHICAGO, July 6. -"Business at Monarch reached an all-time peak during the
last week," reports Al Stern, of the Monarch Coin Machine Co. "We feel that
there are a large number of reasons for
this record -shattering mark. Among

49
INCHES
NIGH

them is the fact that operators have
learned thru dealing with us that machines they've bought from Monarch

have given them better service and have
earned them more money.
"Another is the fact that they always

know that Monarch machines are abdependable -that they don't
have to worry about servicing these machines once they are on location.
"They know, too, that when we advise

solutely

them as to what machines to buy for
their particular needs and territories,
they are getting the best of advice."

G&G 'Grabs' Games
CHICAGO, Ill., July 6. -"Grab 'em" is
what Max Glass is yelling these days.
He reports that on every phone call to
the Jennings factory he learns whether
more Roll -in -the -Barrel games have
been produced. Given the number, ha
rushes his men out there with a two word order -"Grab 'em!"
"We just can't keep up with the demand f o r Roll -in -the -Barrel," said
Glass. "Every time we think we've got
our customers happy another phone call
or wire comes in and we find that we're
just fie far behind as we were when we

"There's only one way to handle the
situation and that's to grab 'em. Get
all the machines you can is what I'm
telling our men. Don't even leave a bit
of wire behind. In fact, I'm willing to
finish up the machines in our own ofAnything, just get me more machines to fill the demand."
fices.

$32.50

/8 INCHES
W/DE

NEW GUESSING SCALE

Operates Automatically
Does Not Require Electricity

No Springs --Balance Weight
30 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. Fulton St.
CHICAGO, ILL,
Est. 1889 -Tel.: COLumbus 2770
Cable Address "WATLINCITE," Chicago

AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE CORP.
338 CHESTNUT ST.

Balance

Monthly

the country," he declared. All he would
say was: "A Tot Is Born."
However, when it came to talking
about the latest prof it-makets released by Western, Anderson became very
talkative: "Major League Baseball is

started. It seems like the harder the
factory works to get out more machines,
the greater the number of orders we get.

A new Counter bell with the familiar cherry fruit reels, paying out auto-

71

00 DOWN

CHICAGO, July 6. - Don Anderson,
sales manager for Western Products, Inc.,

CONSOLES
Favorite
$22.50
Club House
22.50

$47.50

The Billboard

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

We will be closed on
Saturdays during July,
August and September.

CUT YOURSELF IN ON PROFITS

WITH DAVAL'S

AMERICAN EAGLE
WORLD'S SMALLEST BELL WITH FREE PLAY

TOKEN AWARD AND GUM VENDER

VISIONTONE

10 FOR $275
Sample $32.50.

The. ONLY

Ball Gum Mod. $2 Extra

MOVIE -MUSIC MACHINE

MONARCH
COIN MACHINE CO,
1731 BELMONT AVE , Cable "MOCOIN" CHICAGO, ILLe
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

WATCH

BILLBOARD

THE AMERICAN EAGLE GIRL,

chosen by Dural to represent its

latest counter game, American Eagle.

Poionokti
DATE

with
FULL. AUTOMATIC

SELECTIVITY

July 13, 1940

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MERCHANDISE)

The Billboard
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HOME RUN

OPERATORS!

V\MTV*104

A SENSATION THAT'S SWEEPING

THE COUNTRY LIKE WILDFIRE

Smashing New Success

VICTOR

By

Anthwegeui

39 BELL
Federal Food & Drug Act Now
In Effect; Label Requirements

* BIGGER PROFITS

* PEP UP LOCATIONS

* SMASH
COMPETITION

WASHINGTON, July 6. -All sections label must state that fact.

of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic
Act, including those whose enforcement
was postponed by the Lea amendment,
went into effect completely Monday, July
1. At the same time the jurisdiction of
the Food and Drug Administration was
transferred from the Department of
Agriculture to the Federal Security

Whatever you do -don't
In addition to the above information,
pass up the hottest
candy packages must also list all ingredients and contain information pertain- money-maker the bulk vending field has
ing to dietary uses.
ever known. Locations everywhere are
Package Size Rulings

In the matter of artificial coloring, exception is made for artificial coloring in
ice cream, butter and cheese. Coal tar
Agency.
colors used in foods, drugs and cosmetics
Thus foods, drugs and cosmetics mov- must be among those certified as harm-

ing in interstate commerce must now less. The Act also forbids the use of
bear labels listing all ingredients or be containers which are deceptive as to
subject to seizure by federal authori- quantity. In this category are glass botties.

tles with thick bottoms, long necks and
Actually, the new act went into effect of excessive thickness, and cartons which
January 1, 1940, but as a result of a spe- conceal deceptive shapes and sizes of
cial ruling, the effective date of certain containers. According to the provisions
labeling requirements on candy, ice of the Act, certain types of extension
cream and other food products, includ- edge candy boxes, if such boxes tend to
ing the listing of ingredients, were post- be deceptive as to fill of container, may
poned Until July 1, 1940.
New Candy Labels

Insofar as the confectionery industry
is concerned, the Food -Drug Act will be
in full effect July 1 and all candy pack-

SIZE

ages and labels must, after that date,

11"x21x15"
An Outstanding Ball -Gum Vendor, with a
fascinating Amusement feature.
(It's legal
everywhere.)

HOME RUN has a brand new and very clever
batting arrangement that is operatedby a trigger
which bats the ball through the air.
HOME RUN is operated with 180 count ball gum. Striped balls are used in Home Run the
same as in ordinary ball -gum vendors.
HOME RUN vendors
been on location for
several weeks and have proven to be very successful, their average earning power has exceeded
that of many outstanding amusement games.
HOME RUN will be a vendor that will stay on
location permanently because if offers the same
appeal as ordinary ball -gum vendors plus its
beauty, attractive design, urdque amusement feature and the extra award fa; skill. Don't delay,

try Home Run today -IT'S A HIT I

SPECIAL $24.50

INTRODUCTORY OFFER SAMPLE HOME

RUN -and approx. 5,000 Balls of Gum (sufficient for $50.00 play) ALL FOR $24.50.
HOME RUN without Ball Guns in lots of 10 or
more, each 549.50. All orders require 1 /3
cash, balance C. 0. D.

ESQUIRE
The last word in
vending perfection.

a great

Truly

vendor -it is universal - vends all

types of bulk merand
chandise
vends them accurately - n o
additional parts
necessary.

Sample Esquire

only

$6.95
Each

Porcelain Finish

50o Extra

TOPPER
is tops in modern design.
Topper's sleek ultra
modern design assures

choice locations, greater
patronage. Topper vends
everything;

almonds,

candies, mixed nuts,

peanuts, pistachios, charms, hall gum, etc. When ordering Toppers for ball cashews,

gum, please so snuffy.
Sample Topper

only

$6.75
Each

Porcelain Finish
75o Extra
for quantity
Write
prices. All orders require
1 /3 rash, bal. C. O. D.

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
S711 W. GRAND AVENUE. CHICAGO

carry a listing of all the ingredients.
The mandatory requirements include:
the common or usual name of the food;
if in package form, the label must bear

be outlawed.

The Act provides criminal penalties,
ment up to one year, or both, to a fine
of $10,000 or three years' imprisonment,
or both, for manufacturers or shippers
found guilty of violations.

demanding

this free

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
MORRIS, ILLINOIS
605 E. Armstrong St.,

llotthreiteuz
Model 40 - $4.95
IN 100 LOTS

extending from $1,000 fine or imprison-

SAMPLE $5.45
Send for Descriptive Literature

and Price List of Complete Line.
St.
PHI5 S. LA 22.,

R A K E,

Summer Profits
On Bulk Venders

New Defense Taxes

INDIANAPOLIS, July 6.-A meeting of
the cigaret vending machine division of
the Indiana State Operators' Association,
Inc., was held Sunday, June 30, at the
Lincoln Hotel. A general discussion of manufactured by Automatic Games."
the new federal tax was held, with opinions being advanced by operators present
as to the best method of conforming. The
meeting was presided over by Charles
W Hughes, president of the association.
He was assisted by H. D. Dwyer Jr., vicepresident.

Cornine Appoints
Factory Agent

'King Jr.'

5 Lb.
"SILVER

KING,"

slides along the bar," advises H. F. Burt,
of Automatic Games, Chicago.
"There is less spoilage with ball gum

and summer tourists are quick patrons
when they come upon one of these machines. The sliding King Jr. fits the
summer picture perfectly, as most
counters and bars are crowded during
the warm season and a movable vender
gets much more play.
"Both of these new models have excellent quality construction, distinctive
and outstanding good looks consistent
with the quality of the Silver King line

PA.nd

CASH IN -

a statement of (a) the name and place
of business of the manufacturer, packer
or distributor, and (b) an accurate statePHILADELPHIA, July 6. -"For summer
ment of the quantity of contents; if the profits I recommend the new Prize King,
product bears or contains any artificial 1100 -size ball gum vender, and the
flavoring or chemical preservative, the De Luxe King Jr. ash tray model, which

Indiana Cigaret
Operators Discuss

sensation.

play

Here is your chance to really clean up
-to get new locations -smash competiBut you must act right now!
tion.
Write for our free trial offer today and
see for yourself!

$6.50
10 at
$5.50
FREE

Cat, &

Each

Newest, most

modern moneymaker for all
Just
locations.

the right size
for counter or
Vends
booth.
and
Peanuts
small candies,

Instructions.

also all types of
Breath

Pellets.

Write
today for

candy.

Blue

terms.

TORR

$3.95

Capacity 2 lbs.
Hammerloid

finish.

2047A -SO. 68

PHI LA. .

PA

PROVEN Money Makers!

CHICAGO, July 6. -Automatic Merchandisers, Inc., of Newark, N. J., has
been appointed factory representative for
Cornine's Penny Hershey Bar Vender,
covering the East and Middle Central
States. "The Penny Hershey .Bar Vender
has met with widespread approval and

Experienced operators know the imThe majority of opinion favored adportant thing is to get the Vendor
vancing the price of 10 -cent brands
into the location! Tom Thumb's got
everything beat. Handsome, comto 11 cents per package. This also was
pact, it gets into taverns, waiting
the opinion of all operators at another
rooms, stores and restaurants closed
meeting held Friday, June 28, at South
to ordinary vendors. Thousands alBend, as reported by A. C. Evans, South
ready placed; room for thousands
Bend director of the association.
more. Die cast precision machine;
unusual success," says Cornine.
We'll match it
no comebacks.
the
Indianapolis
It was learned at
against any others in the low priced
meeting that some manufacturers and
Big opportu- field. Has 12 revolutionary feajobbers of 10 -cent cigarets feel that an
nity for Expe- tures, including Magic Coin Selector.
rienced Routs Yale Tumbler Locks, adjustable disincrease in price would kill the sale and
Salesmen.
penser. Vends candy, gum or nee for this reason would encourage cusnuts. 11 and 3 -lb. sizes. Thou tomers to patronize chain_ retail stores if
lands of Tom Thumb Vendors now bringing real
to operators. Don't wait. Write for full dethey, the chains, continue to sell at 10 CHICAGO, July 6. -Preliminary study Profitsprices
and money -back guarantee today.
tails,
cents.
Jackson, Mich.
The general opinion of the meeting was of 1939 sales from reports furnished by FIELDING MFG. CO., Dept. 79,
nearly
200
bottling
plants
shows
a
1939
that commissions on 15 -cent brands be per case sales increase of 18.7 per cent
reduced in order to share the expenses over 1938 for all size bottles.
SALESMEN WANTED
of the tax. The majority felt that the The 12-16 ounce sizes showed the
additional tax, property tax and gross greatest proportionate per case increase To sell our 2 -in -1 Vendor, America's finest Penny
income tax would prohibit them from of 37.1 per cent. The 6-10 ounce sizes Nut and Confection Machine, to operators. Large
commission. Exclusive territory to producers.
paying any commission on the 10 -cent
scored a 17.8 per cent increase. The
1141-B DeKalla Ave.
brands if sold at 10 cents.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
D. ROBBINS & CO.
24-32
ounce
increase
was
7.6
per
cent.
It appears that unless the manufacturer can absorb the tax that the 10 cent brand is on its way out or must
WHILE THEY LAST!
be sold at 11 cents. Many of the operators were in favor of discontinuing the
USED
CIGARETTE MACHINES
sale of 10 -cent brands.
$17.50
NATIONAL 626 -ENCLOSED STAND
Those who attended the Indianapolis
27.50

Bottled Beverages
Up 18.7% in 1939

meeting were Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Borgeson,
Muncie; Albert Caldren, Indianapolis;
Fred Bradford, Terre Haute; J. E.

Hogan, Muncie; E. H. Rushmeir, Evansville; E. L. Loyd, K. Springle, La Fayette;
George W. Herman, Evansville; Warren
Parker, Marion D. Fethg, Logansport; A.
Flei.g,

Indianapolis; Paul Jock, Indian-

apolis; Mr. and Mrs. Jensen, Logansport;
H. D. Dwyer Jr., Marion.

NATIONAL 630 -ENCLOSED STAND
ROWE ARISTOCRAT -6 -COLUMN
U-NEED-A-PAK-3-COLUMN-ENCLOSED STAND
ADVANCE -2 -COLUMN
ADVANCE -4 -COLUMN
1/3

14.50
17.50

7.50
12.50

DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. 0. D.

X. L. COIN MACHINE CO., INC., 1351.3 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.
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Cigaret Operators Move
To Meet Price Changes
State and local conditions
give ops varied problems
to settle
CHICAGO, July 6.-Cigaret ma-

chine operators took various steps to
meet the new federal tax increase on

cigarets as the law went into effect
July 1. State taxes and local price
levels influenced most of the price

PHILADELPHIA - Plan to raise
price to 17 cents in machines. Stores
plan on 16 cents. Chains may retain
15 -cent price but will drop the 2 -for 29 bargain price.
ST. LOUIS-Prices of cigarets in
the 2,500 vending machines in the
city went up 2 cents, to 17 cents, said
The St. Louis Globe -Democrat on
July 2. Dime packs were increased
to 13 cents. Stores will raise price
to 16 cents, or two for 31 cents. Reports indicate the State Supreme
Court may not have time to pass on

changes. Associations held meetings
to discuss ideas and at least one new the city petition to let the people
cigaret association came into being to vote on the 2 -cent city cigaret tax at
consider the new situation.
the election August 6.
Brief reports from various cities CHICAGO - Cigaret operators in
indicate the trends among operators Illinois suggested at a meeting June
and retailers to meet the changed 22 that the price of 15 cents be mainprice situation. These are prelim- tained; that dime packs be increased
inary reports and it is anticipated to 11 cents; that the standard comthat changes will be made almost missions be reduced from 10 per cent
daily for two or three weeks:
to 61/2 per cent-or 1 cent per pack.
BOSTON-Retail stores will try to

sell at 15 cents; cigaret operators

have been selling at 15 cents but an
increase may be necessary. Five of
the six New England States have an
"Unfair Sales Act" which will discourage "loss leaders" in stores. The
Slate Supreme Court killed the popular vote on the 2 -cent State cigaret
tax.

sell at 15 cents, with the location ,owner
paying the half -cent federal defense tax
which went into effect July 1. Members
of the New Jersey Cigaret Merchandisers'
BUFFALO-Expect vending ma- Association decided on this course at a
regular meeting held recently in the
chines to sell at 17 cents.
WASHINGTON - Operators and Robert Treat Hotel.
locations plan to mutually absorb the When it was decided to pass the new

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Machine
sales will probably be 17 cents; stores
plan on 16 cents.

tax increase so that prices will not
be changed.
FORT WORTH, Tex. - Operators plan to add 1 cent, making the
price then 18 cents. They do not expect any drop in sales.
INDIANAPOLIS-Cigaret operators met June 30. Favor adding 1
cent to dime packs, which is expected
to hurt sales. Operators will ask locations to help absorb tax so
standard packs will remain at 15
cents.

At 8,000 Mark
6. - Ticket
sales for the first annual picnic
and outing of the coin machine industry reached the 8,000 mark at
the end of this week. Committees
are pushing plans to completion
and it is expected that ticket sales
CHICAGO,

July

will soon reach 10,000.
According to James A. Gilmore,

manager of Coin Machine Indus-

tries, Inc., there is optimism on
every hand and only a bad move
by the weather man on July 20
will keep the outing from being a
great success.
The outing is to be held at
Riverview Park here July 20.
There will be many out-of-town
guests.

MOST POPULAR

tax to location owners a form letter
was drafted for use by member firms. It
was pointed out that by allowing the

15 -cent price to remain, location owners
would make more in the end because of
the volume increase. Decision was well
received.
At a board of directors meeting which
preceded the general session the budget

1

IroSition Approximate
Pieces to lb.

2

, Pee Wee Candy Boston
Baked Beans

850-900

650.750

Candy TEENY BEANS

3

575-625

4

500.550'

5

850-900

6

PEE WEE Smooth Burnt Peanuts

600-100

Cocoanut Cream Nibbles

7

850-900

8
9
10

...1"))
°ift
!.g
?!

CenC

12004400 i,_
600-650

Discuss business under new

taxes-Jack Kelner elected

Asst. licorice Pastels

Pee Wee Rainbow Peanuts

Fruit Dibs

tioflo.,_, Black and White licorice Dibs

,
Radiant Mix
WRITE FOR COMPLETE SUMMMER LIST
1000.1100

PrINCEIN[ECTIONE-C1-11C11G0
345 W. ERIE ST.

-REAL BUYS?.

USED CIGARETTE MACHINES - LOW PRICES

$19.50
MASTERS -6 COLUMNS-CHROMIUM FRONT (With Metal Stand)
19.50
NATIONAL 6-26 (With Enclosed Stand)
49.50
NATIONAL 9-30 (With Enclosed Stand)
SINGLE - $5.00 EXTRA
LOTS OF 10
lh DEPOSIT, BALANCE, C. 0. D.
WURLITZER, ROCK-OLA, MILLS PHONOS, Perfectly Reconditioned. Low Prices. Write

BABE KAUFMAN 2:21 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. C.
I+ RECONDITIONED MACHINES 441111111
10 Bingo 10 Ball Gum Amusement Games. Each
5 Totalizer lc Counter Skill Games. Each
10 Specialty "Penny Back" 10 Pistol Gum Vendors. Each

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!
VICTOR'S

Bingo

Aristocrat

HOME
RUN

1c Skill Game

of Joliet, was re-elected.
Howard Hultz, of Springfield, was elected
Clemens,

A surprise guest speaker was J. Renz
Edwards, of Kansas City, Mo., who has
been vacationing in Sayner, Wis., for the

State of Illinois continue to vend cig- There will be refreshments and enterarets at 15 cents. It was also decided to tainment afterward.
vend the 10 -cent brands at 11 or more

posing a 10 -point program to be pursued

by the association for the coming year.
In this was outlined a method to meet
adverse legislation, to enlarge the membership and to adjust grievances among
members and non-members. Following
this an election of officers was held.
Jack Kelner was nominated for president to carry on the work he initiated
at this meeting. He declined the nomination but when no further nominations
were forthcoming a motion was made

1141-a DEKAL8 AVE.

D.ROBBINS &CO .BROOKLYN,

Kelner was then automatically
elected by a unanimous vote.
The vice-presidency was a replica of
the previous office election and Harold

calling the meeting.
Discussion opened with the announce- meeting.
A follow-up meeting was decided upon,
ment of the federal tax increase on cig- to be held in Peoria at the Pere Marquette
arets of one-half cent per package. It Hotel, Sunday, July 21, at 1 p.m. Most
was suggested that operators in the operators will meet for dinner at noon.

The chairman then read a paper pro-

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS.
Model 412..$32.50
Model 616A $59.511

and carried that the nominations be

past two weeks and was persuaded to
off en route home and attend the
Kelner at the urgent request of Walter stop
He was enthusiastically received
C. Knack, president of the association, affair.
and added a great deal of interest to the

mission to localities be reduced from 10
per cent of gross to 61/2 per cent, or one
cent per pack.

12.00
8.50
8.00
18.50

closed.

State of Illinois, held at the Palmer son, of Hardin.
House, Chicago, June 22, was one of the

cents. Discussion was that average com-

$ 6.50

5 Groetchen Imp 1c Cig. Reel Counter Games. Each
10 Rowe Aristocrat 6 Co). Cig. Vendors. Each

secretary, and Jacque Strause, of Peoria,
president
was re-elected treasurer.
Three additional members of the board
of
were elected: Pete Youngen,
CHICAGO, July 6.-Gathering of cig- of directors
Eby-'Youngen Co., "Aurora; Clyde
aret vending machine operators from the Meiers,
of Springfield, and George Anderlargest gatherings of cigaret machine operators ever held. It was the first meeting of Illinois operators in two years.
The meeting was presided over by Jack

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

345 W. ERIE ST.

charge in the absence of Max Jacobowitz,
vice-president.
Leo Spector, of Majestic Novelty Co.,
was voted into membership.

Holds Meet

Candy Boston Baked Beans

ihlf

for the next six months was drafted.
Charles W. Stange, president, was in

Ill. CMA

r+1,1F0 ,1 ..v

Taken direct from our sales records, the following candies have been the
B IC 10 with bulk vending machine operators from Coast to Coast.

Location Owners
In N. J. Pay New
Cig Defense Tax
NEWARK, July 6.-Cigarets thru machines in New Jersey will continue to
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Calcutt Features
Counter Games
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.,

July 6.-Joe

Calcutt, of the Vending Machine Co., reports that his firm has just opened one
of the largest counter game showings in
its history.
"Only the finest counter games are on
display, givirig the operators a wide
choice of machines," he reports. "Each

Yes-but that's our business. Our specialty is supplying vending machines
throughout the country with all kinds of
fresh, meaty nuts. Specially processed.

SmaliSize

New -Size

Whole Almonds

Whole Virginias

Small Whole

Spanish and

Cashews

Mixed Nuts

Pistachios

Filberts

r

The latest crop is just in, ready for your 0
inspection. Write for free samples and 0
our list of lowest prices.

E. CHERRY, Inc.

0
0

Dept. B,
Philadelphia, Pa. I#
238 Market St.,

eikNORMIAL.NVilkaWal/VAMMZ4INIZial
'S -COLUMN

S & M Adams Gum Vendors
(60) in perfect working order, painted aluminum
and some chrome. $6 each, F.O.B. N. Y.
MARSH, 1289 Bronx River Ave., Bronx, N. Y.

tors for our firm to supply them with a,
complete line of all the counter games
we believe are the type that they should
operate. Because the requests have

machine is carefully labeled and com- come to us we have arranged for the
most complete line of counter games we
pletely explained.
"There is a demand from many opera- have ever stocked in our history."
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The Billboard

Patriotic Records Claiming
Attention of Music Operators
Ops are harnessing power of phonographs to help Amer-

icans keep "heads up"-"a patriotic record in every
phonograph" is slogan being hailed by many
NEW YORK, July 6.-With leading department stores here using valuable
window space to feature patriotic merchandise ranging from jeweled clips done
in the American flag design to full-sized umbrellas in the stars and stripes motif;
with every concert, lodge meeting and bingo game commencing with some national
of what a glorious
air, with everyone everywhere becoming increasingly conscious
blessing it is to be an American and wanting to give vent to his patriotic feelings
in true American fashion, it is not surprising that the operators of automatic
phonographs both here and in all other
parts of the land, according to reports,
are including at least one patriotic num- graphs, have already placed the firm far
behind in its production schedule," said
ber in their machines.
"This is not being done," as one op- an. official.
As an example of the size of the orders
erator put it, "because we want to cash
taken, Homer E. Capehart produced
in on any wave of patriotism. On the being
some
written by Rudy Greenbaum, New
contrary, we don't expect these numbers
York
New Jersey representative.
to bring in as many nickels as some other "Theseand
are definite proof of the
hit tune which we might use. We feel, need fororders
the Heads -Up -Selector," said
however, that this is the patriotic thing
Capehart. "The orders which Rudy has
to do, for certainly the automatic phono- taken
are only a sample of what all of
graph is a potent force to help keep our salesmen
are taking clear across the
heads up in these trying times, and we country as more
and more operators get
are harnessing that force for the good to see the Heads -Up
-Selector.
of the nation."
"One of the most outstanding compliConcurrent with the present trend, ments
for the Heads -Up -Selector comes
music publishers and recordings com- from Dave
Stern, prominent coinman of
panies have made available a number of Elizabeth, N.
J., who said: 'This is one
patriotic songs for operators' use. God unit that the entire
has needed.
Bless America, made by Kate Smith for It is a well-knownindustry
fact to every phono
Columbia and by Bing Crosby for operator that the keyboard selector is
Decca, is currently the most popular. one of the greatest conveniences the
Reports from operators in Birmingham public can have in choosing their records.
and Buffalo indicate it is very popular In fact, this convenience of selectivity is
in music machines in those locations. responsible for greater profits, for it
One op in Birmingham reports he's put makes it easier for the public to buy the
the Kate Smith version in every one of music it wants from the phonograph.'
Kate Smith's Starhis machines.
"Other expressions, just as generous,
Spangled Banner is also claiming atten- have
been received from all over the
tion.
Victor and Columbia are soliciting the country."

co-operation of operators in promoting
Shout Wherever You May Be!. I Am an

American, recorded by Gray Gordon and

Gene Krupa for the respective firms.

This tune has been on the market since
1938 but is just now coming into its
own. Gordon introduced it recently at
the Edison Hotel, New York, and to give

the song a real send-off had 50,000 "I
Am an American" buttons made up for
distribution to customers. Nick Lucas
also featured this song in his repertoire
during his two-week engagement at the
Roxy Theater here last month.
Among other patriotic records currently
available for music machines are Gem

Two Million Young
People in Music
NEW YORK, July 6.-Among the mil-

lions comprising the audience and patrons of this country's estimated 300,000

automatic phonographs are an army of
more than 2,000,000 young people who
are now just becoming interested in

music. They are the 2,000,000 young inpf the Ocean and America the Beautiful, strumentalists who are playing in school
recorded by Horace Heidt for Columbia, orchestras or bands thruout the country.
and, On Freedom's Shore and We Sing
America, done by a mixed chorus on the
Royale label.

We're All Americans, a song written

Patriotism
CHICAGO, July 6.-A banner in-

scribed: "God Bless America-We Are
Proud To Be Americans" is being distributed by Chapin & Gore, Inc., Chi-

cago liquor firm, to Midwest tavern
owners. They are said to be swamped
with requests for the banner.

God Bless America is also the name
of a song which has been recorded by
most of the record companies. Reports
have reached the offices of The Bill-

board that there has been a terrific
demand for this tune on the phonographs.
The second "most in demand" patriotic recordings are Ballads for Ameri-

cans by Paul Robeson. The latter is
not considered suitable for automatic
phonographs because of its length-it
covers four full sides on 10 -inch
records.

Revamps Aid

CHICAGO, July 6.-Ben Lutske, head

of the Miraben Co., Chicago, and his wife

left this week on a combined business
and pleasure trip to New York. Lutske's
firm is the maker of Miraben phonograph modernizing parts for use on old
model phonographs.

Lutske reports that the trip has been
pending for a long time but that he has
heretofore been unable to get away from
his factory. "We've been so busy that

I have been unable to get away for a
short vacation," said Lutske. "Now, however, we are so well set to handle the
large amount' of business we are enjoying that I feel able to leave the factory
for a short time.
"While in New York, besides enjoying

a little relaxation, I intend to contact
coinmen with a view to further show
them the advantages of Miraben equipment. We believe we have the best

equipment available and I enjoy telling
coinmen how simple it is to modernize
with this equipment. Miraben parts
CHICAGO, July 6.-"They shall have liven up any old phonograph and they
are
attached with the utmost of ease.
music wherever they go, seems to be the
"On
the pleasure side of the ledger
theme song of phonograph operators all is the fact
the trip to New York
over the country for the American pub- is a returnthat
to niy home and family,
lic," comment executives Paul Gerber which, by the way, will be the first enand Max Glass, of the firm bearing their counter between my wife and her inlaws. All kidding aside, we are looking
names.
to an enjoyable time ,in both
"Operators everywhere are making it forward
pleasure and business."
possible for more people to hear America's leading orchestras via recordings in
more locations the country over. And

they're doing it with Gerber & Glass

changeover equipment, giving their older
machines a modernized appearance. Not
only has Gerber & Glass equipment en-

Baker Announces
Phono Attachment

abled operators to increase their earnJuly 6.-"What promises to
ings on their old locations, but in re- beCHICAGO,
a revolutionary innovation for phonomodeling their old machines has enabled
these operators to expand their routes to
include many new locations. After all, it
costs as much for an operator to install
a phonograph in a small location as in a
large one. With G. & G. changeovers
operators can install phonographs in
small locations and yet realize a profit.
"Dependable, sturdy construction, cou-

graph operators is Baby Grand, the new
idea keyboard light -up selector unit just

introduced by Baker Novelty Co., of
Chicago," declares Harold L. Baker,
president of the firm. "Baby Grand is
the result of months of research and
experiment," says Baker. "It provides
operators with a magnificent, modernselector of unexcelled beauty. It
pled with attractiveness, is the basic istic
be attached to old phonographs and
feature behind the success of G. & G. can
so give them the glamour and appeal to
changeovers."
compete with latest equipment. In this
way many dollars of value and years of
profits are added to phonograph equipAccording to the National School Band ment.
Association, there are 45,000 school bands
"Baby Grand is really a miraculous
and 35,000 school orchestras in the transformation for the phonograph," he
United States.
continued. "It is as beautiful in apThe tremendous group range in age pearance as its name implies, and a
from 10 to 19 years and they study all marvel of simplicity. Built along streamthe orchestral and band instruments line modern lines, it has full keyboard
from piccolo to tuba. It is estimated that control for every selection, as well as for
from a quarter to a half of all school cancel, so that the entire front presents
children have a fling at tootling for a gorgeous line of unbroken beauty. It
themselves at some time or other.
is very easy to attach and may be put
on without removing phonographs from
location. Takes but a few minutes, but
its effect on boosting phone collections

is almost magical.
"The model for 16 -record phonographs
is now ready, while our models for 10,
12 and 24 -record machines will be avail-

is one in which the coin machine industry will naturally pride since it is the
product of a well-known figure in the
industry. First tests of the number indicate it will go well as a march or in
swing tempo.
Use of this number and others indi-

able in the very near future."

Miracle Label Is
Announced to Ops

cate the lengths to which the automatic
phonograph ops are going to help America keep heads up in these trying times.
"A patriotic record in every phonograph" is a slogan that's being hailed by
many in the industry as one to be

MINNEAPOLIS, July 6.-The Miracle
Record Co. made its bow to the music
world here recently to cater especially
to operators of phonographs. Executives
of the firm have had long experience
in the coin machine industry.
The Miracle firm will feature local
talent for the time being. One orchestra
being used is scheduled for national publicity and has already attracted attention far beyond this section.
The first record issued is by Vinny's

adopted and adhered to from now until
peace reigns once more.

Capehart Pleased
With Ops' Response
FORT WAYNE, Ind., July 6.-The of-

Heads -Up -Selector, which is constructed
for use with 16 -record automatic phono-

Miraben Head, Ben
Lutske, in N. Y.

Phono Operators

by James Mangan, of Mills Novelty Co.,

ficial announcement of his firm's first
product by Homer E. Capehart has
brought a deluge of orders to the Packard Mfg. Co., it is reported. It has definitely convinced the firm, its salesmen
and executives that its first product has
met with the approval of the trade, they
state.
"Orders for the first-. model of the

July 13, 1940

Dixieland Band. On the one

side is

Dreams Sometimes Do Come True, with
LATEST OF A LONG LIST of substantial orders for Wurlitzer automatic
phonographs received by the State Music Distributing Co., Milwaukee, was

from E. H. Voilmar (seated), Wurlitzer music merchant of La Crosse, Wis..
With him as he signs the order are, left to right, Mike Fose, sales manager
of State Music Distributing Co., and Bill MosSbarger, Wurlitzer district
manager for Wisconsin and Minnesota.

vocal by Barbara Hughes. The reverse
side has You're Driving Me Crazy, an instrumental fox-trot.
The response to the first release has
been very encouraging and other records
will soon follow. The firm has adopted a

neat brown label that harmonizes well
wish the black of the record.
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LET YOUR NEAREST
WURCITZErt DISTRIBUTOR
IEEE YOU HOW BUILT

SPE

GREATER COUNTER MODEL
RESULT IN GREATER

PHONOGRAPH PROFITS

OREGON

LOUISIANA

J. H. Peres Amusement
St.
Service

Penn Coin-O-Matic
Broad St.

Novelty Co.

807 Desiard
Monroe, La.

St.

CALIFORNIA Simplex Distributing
California Pico St.
2277 W.
Calif.
Co.
Los Angeles,
Simplex Distributing
California St.
1157 Post
Calif.
San Francisco,

NEW YORK

Boston, Mass.

ISLAND Sales Co.
Hub Automatic
Ave.
26 Brighton
Boston, Mass.

RHODE

Co.

.105

Vending Co.

Modern
656 Broadway
N. Y.
New York,

MINNESOTA
Novelty Co.
Ave.
Acme
1124 Hennepin
Minn.
Minneapolis,

Chattanooga,

G & S Amusement
Ave. S.

DISTRIBUTORS
HELPFUL
THE MOST

ORGANIZATION
IN THE

DISTRIBUTOR

FLORIDA Vending Co.
Modern
822 Fifth St.

Miami, Fla.
Co.
Simplex Distributing
McDuff Ave.
713-717 S. Fla.
Jacksonville,

AUTOMATIC

MUSIC INDUSTRY
Winfield Co.
J. H.
1022 Main St.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Co.

Hankin Music
St., S. W.
258 Pryor
Atlanta, Ga.

IDAHO
Pacific Distributors
St.
4 Bernard Wash.
Spokane,
Co.
ILLINOIS Simplex Distributing
Chicago Parkway Drive
2430 S.
Chicago, Ill.

Novelty Co.
Wal-BilTenth St.
24 S.
St. Louis, Mo.

Co.
INDIANA
Distributing
GuaranteeMeridian St.
2451 N.
Ind.

Indianapolis,

Co.

IOWA
Distributing
Interstate
St.
2059 Farnam
Omaha, Nebr.
KANSAS Distributing
Central Douglas St.
607 W.
Kans.

Co.

121 FourthTenn.
Nashville,
Distributing Co.
Southern
Avenue
628 Madison
Tenn.
Memphis,

821 N.
Pa.
Philadelphia,
Co.
Coin-O-Matic
Penn Centre St.
5 W.
Md.
Baltimore,
COLUMBIA
DISTRICT OF
Co.
Penn Coin-O-Matic
Centre St.
5 W.
Baltimore, Md.

Wichita,

TENNESSEE
Distributing Co.
G&S
St.

1235 Market Tenn.

Co.
DELAWARE
Penn Coin-O-Matic
Broad St.

GEORGIA

CAROLINA
Novelty Co.
Amusu Spring St.
129 N.
S. C.
Spartanburg,
DAKOTA
SOUTH Novelty Co.
Acme Hennepin Ave.
1124
Minn.
Minneapolis,

SO.

Davis Sales Co.
Lexington Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.

MICHIGAN Music & Spec. Co.
Wolverine
Beaubien St.
1010
Detroit, Mich.

Sales
CONNECTICUT
Hub Automatic
Garde Hotel Conn.
New Haven,
Sales
Hub Automatic
Ave.
26 Brighton
Boston, Mass.

Scranton, Pa.

Co.
Davis Sales
Ave.
192 N. ClintonY.
Rochester, N.

26 Brighton

1122 Broadway
Denver, Colo.

Pa.

29 Beaver Y.
Albany, N.

Hub Automatic
Ave.

Co.

Philadelphia,
Jr.
Benj. Sterling,Park
Rocky Glen

Art NoveltySt.

MASSACHUSETTS Sales Co.

COLORADO
DeLoss Osborn

Penn Coin-O-Matic
821 N. Broad St.

NEW MEXICO
DeLoss Osborn
1122 Broadway
Denver, Colo.

Co.
MARYLAND
Penn Coin-O-Matic
Centre St.
5 W.
Md.
Baltimore,

Co.

Co.

PENNSYLVANIA
Specialty Co.
Banner
1508 Fifth Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

821 N.
Pa.
Philadelphia,

MAINE Automatic Sales Co.
Hub
Ave.
26 Brighton
Boston, Mass.

Music Co.
ARKANSAS
Commercial St.
323 Center Ark.

Little Rock,

Industrial St.
1060 Broad J.
Newark, N.

Co.

922 Poydras La.
New Orleans,

ALABAMADistributing Co.
G&S
21st St.
414 North Ala.
Birmingham,
Co.
ARIZONA
Simplex Distributing
California Pico St.
2277 W.
Calif.
Los Angeles,

Pacific Distributors
424 N. Broadway
Portland, Ore.

NEW JERSEY
Vending Co.
Modern
Bldg.

Co.

Distributing Co.

Central Linwood Blvd.
105 W.
Mo.
Kansas City,
KENTUCKY Springless
Kentucky
St.
514 S. Second

MISSISSIPPI
Novelty Co.
Service
St.

CAROLINA
Co.
Cox Vending C.
Salisbury, N.
Music Co.
Southern
Ave.
235 Summit
C.

NORTH

155 E. Pearl
Jackson, Miss.

MISSOURI Distributing Co.

Central Linwood Blvd.
105 W.
Mo.
Kansas City,
Novelty Co.
Wal-Bil
24 S. Tenth St.
St. Louis, Mo.

Greensboro, N.
DAKOTA
NORTH Novelty Co.
Acme
Avo.
1124 Hennepin
Minn.
Minneapolis,
OHIO
R & S Sales Co.

MONTANADistributors
Pacific
St.
4 Bernard Wash.

9 Butler St.
Marietta, 0.
Co.
Triangle Music Ave.

Spokane,

NEBRASKA

Distributing Co.

Interstate
St.
2059 Farnam
Omaha, Nebr.
Co.
NEVADA
Simplex Distributing
California Pico St.
2277 W.
Calif.
Co.
Los Angeles,
Simplex Distributing
California St.
1157 Post
Calif.
San Francisco,
NEW HAMPSHIRE Sales Ca.

Scale Co.

Hub Automatic
26 Brighton Ave.

4608 Prospect
Cleveland, 0.
Music Co.
Triangle
St.

406 N. High

Columbus, 0.

Sicking, Inc.
Pkwy.
Cor. 14th & Central
Cincinnati, 0.
OKLAHOMA Music Co.
Commercial
704 N. Broadway
City, Okla.
Oklahoma

Boston, Mass.

Louisville, Ky.

ADVERTISEMENT
.

9

BACK

Music Co,
TEXAS
Commercial
726 N. Ervay St.
Dallas, Tex.
Music Co.
Commercial St.
2016 Travis
Tex.
Houston,

Music Co.

Commercial St.
508 Seventh Tex.
San Antonio,

UTAH

DeLoss Osborn
1122 Broadway
Colo.

Denver,
Salea Co.
VERMONT
Hub Automatic
Ave.

26 Brighton

Boston, Mass.

VIRGINIA Music Co.
Southern Broad St.
1224 W. Va.
Richmond,

WASHINGTON
Distributors
Pacific
St.
4 Bernard Wash.
Spokane,
Inc.
Distributors
Western
Ave.
3126 Elliott
Seattle, Wash.
W. VIRGINIA
R & S Sales Co.

9 Butler St.
Marietta, 0.

Distributing
State Music
1121 S. 16thWis.
Milwaukee,

WISCONSIN

WYOMING Distributing
St.
Blackwell
585 Milwaukee
Denver, Colo.

Co.
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Talent and Tunes

Ram, who wrote Boog It, is also the
author of Slow Freight, which was on
a music publisher's shelf for two years
before Benny Carter discovered it.
Freddie Fisher and his Schnickelfritz
Band recently recorded 10 sides for Decca
in Chicago. They will be released on
the basis of a record every three weeks,
with the first out this week.
*
.

On Music Machines

.1/
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Federation of Musicians,
against Station KSTP, St. Paul, an affiliAmerican

ate of the National Broadcasting Co.,

Malneck, Skinnay
Ennis and Joe Reichman have signed to
appear in new band movie shorts for
Warner Brothers. Each leader will record
the original songs used in these movies.
Decca is carrying out the contract
.
it signed with Fabian Andre thru his
former manager Lou Holden, who took
over active leadership of the band. Andre
stepped out as band leader to devote
his entire time to arranging. Holden's
initial recordings include "Ferryboat Serenade" and an original composition known

of the country who have noted locally

favorite artists and records. These favorfleeting favorably at the theater box ites are in addition to the national
office. Universal has been taking ad- leaders recorded weekly in the Record
vantage of music box leaders for over Buying Guide.
a year. Once a song title establishes
DES MOINES: The personal appearitself, an original story is developed ance of Dick Jurgens and band in a local
around it and no time is lost producing ballroom boosted the popularity of his
it. First out was Oh, Johnny, How You recording of Cecelia in locations here.
Can Love, followed by Ma, He's Making A couple of operators stated that it had
Eyes at Me. Currently in production the heaviest play of any record
is Margie, featuring Cliff (Ukulele Ike) this year during the week of Jurgens'

and Station WRVA, Richmond, Va., affiliated with the Columbia Broadcasting
System, all remote band broadcasts have
been removed from the NBC and CBS Edwards. Song is the most popular
networks. As a result, station managers ever written by Benny Davis and is
affected by the strike have more than slated for a revival on records.
*
doubled up on their outlet of records
*
*
to fill up the time originally scheduled
Unusual
Salesmanship
for bands playing hotels and night clubs.
Present practice affords greater publicity THE management of the Pick -a -Rib
Restaurant, New York, located among
for most of the bands making popular
records, which in turn should find several 52d street night clubs using swing
entertainment, employs unusual sales
greater favor on music box
locations.
*
*
*
methods in exploiting its music box.
The records for the day are billed in the
News Notes
Phil Harris, Matty

*

I: operators located in various sections

Ri1111111111111111111111111111111minitaiiii1111111111111111111111111111111111iimiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii7

More Records on Radio

.

Territorial Favorites
-FOLLOWING is a list of reports from

A COLUMN FOR PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS

DUE to the musicians' strike called
by James Petrillo, president of the

.

engagement.
WASHINTON: WPA is a strong favorite

here, this city being the birthplace of
the title. However, the American Federation of Musicians has protested
against the record, claiming that it is
unfair to lambast a project which is
helping unemployed musicians. Decca,
as a result, is withdrawing its release.
Victor is holding back a Glenn Miller
Louis Armstrong and Jan
version.

who were first to record it for
club in the same manner as a night Savitt,
club owner would bill his acts and band. Decca, appear with this record in most

EARL E. REYNOLDS, of Dallas,
who, according to an announcement
by Homer E. Capehart, will now
represent the Packard Mfg. Co.

district manager in the States
is one of the veterans of the coin
machine business. At present he
has his own distributing firm.

as

of Texas and New Mexico. Reynolds

.

2. Sierra Sue

3. Make Believe Island
4. Hear My Song, Violetta

5. I'm Stepping Out With a Memory

6. Devil May Care
7. I Can't Love You Any More
8. You're Lonely and I'm Lonely
9. I Can't Resist You

as "The Maid With the Swiss Accent."
.

.

.

Victor signed Clarence Profit and

10. Woodpecker Song.

Orchestra, colored outfit, as a co -feature

with Una May Carlisle, vocalist.

Last Week
I'm Stepping Out With a Memory
2. You're Lonely and I'm Lonely

Both will

appear on the Bluebird label.
*

1.

*

3. Woodpecker Song
4. I Can't Resist You
5. The Breeze and I

Good Titles Go Far

song titles which have also
POPULAR
made the grade on music machines
are accepted by movie producers as good
picture titles. Producers are aware of
the publicity given them on thousands

6. Yours Is My Heart Alone
7. Sierra Sue

8. Meet the Sun Half Way
9. Imagination
10. Make Believe Island

of locations thruout the country, re 149/C YM,04$ 0/RADIO

Phonovision Chi
Showings Are Set

6,114

DUCHIN

DISTRIBUTOR M. T. PFRIMMER, head of the Mid -West Novelty Sales Co.,

Tulsa, Okla., is one of the newest to join the Rock -Ole Mfg. Corp. family of
showrooms.
distributors. A grand opening was held recently in the firm's
Above a group of those in attendance inspect Rock-Ola's Dial -a -Tune.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ARE MUSIC BOX

MAGIC!!!
EDDY DUCHIN (Columbia) 35491

On the Alamo-FT; Moanln' Low-FT.
Either side has the potential value of
some of Duchin's hits like "Stormy
Weather" and "What Is This Thing
Called Love?" Both well-known songs,
played to the hilt by Eddy, and featuring
Lew Sherwood's famed trumpet growl,
this disk has a great deal to recommend it.
-From ON THE RECORDS,

THE BILLBOARD-June 29, 1940

'

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
745 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

usually the swing hits are "headlined."
As a result, many swing fans visiting
52d street clubs are attracted by this
ballyhoo and remain for hours playing
the new swing records.
*

*

*

This and That

new records regardless of their commercial potentialities, feeling that new
titles attract more players than old ones.
A current example is Hoosier Hooty, a
new record made by Tommy Dorsey,
which has been tested in several locations and is doing well.

BALTIMORE: Operators report several
AFTER some delay, the initial Johnny newcomers
favorites. In the parade
Long Orchestra records have been are Get YourasBoots
Laced, Papa, recorded
released, the first two sides including by Woody Herman; Charlie Barnet's
Moonlight on the Ganges and Louise. recording of All This and Heaven Too,
. Sammy Mysel, who wrote Singing and the Jan Savitt and Tony Martin
Hills, is a former owner of a Pittsburgh versions of You're Lonely and I'm Lonely.
music store who well understands the
JACKSONVILLE: Beer Barrel Polka is
commercial record problems. He is cur- making still another comeback. Folks
rently pianist at Mountain Lake Inn, here are hungry for typical tavern tunes.
Hal Operators are also testing out Windmill
New York summer resort.
Kemp is scheduled to supply the music Tillie, recently recorded by Rene Musette,
on the Edger Bergen -Charlie McCarthy which is a polka of the Beer Barrel
.

.

radio program in the fall.

.

.

.

.

Buck

Band
McNamara's
Original Recording by

The Jesters
21.e

{

Red Latham
Wamp Carlson
Guy Bonham

2 HITS for price of one

(McNamara on both sides)
each net f. o. b. New York City

Also available backed with "The Tattooed Lady".

General Records,

fices here, PhonOvision Corp. of America

announced that Phonovision would be

on display at the Sherman Hotel, ChiThe more popular artists and numbers of locations here.
ST. PAUL: Operators here like to test cago, from July 13 to 20. At this showthe day are given the top position and

.

RECORDS

NEW YORK, July 6.-At the wind-up
of the 10 -day showing of Phonovision
for Eastern distributors at the firm's of-

Specify which.

1600 Broadway, New York City

style.

ing allotments of territory west of the
Mississippi will be made. Firm has extended an invitation to all manufacturers, distributors and operators in the
Midwest to see and hear Phonovision at
the showing.
In effect, this showing will be the first
of a series of public and trade previews
in all large cities. Demonstrations are
being planned for Boston, Philadelphia,
Detroit, Washington, Cleveland, Indianapolis, New Orleans, Memphis and Atlanta. Definite schedule for these showings will be announced at the conclusion
Of the Chicago preview, it was stated.
Second public demonstration of Phonovision was held July 4-5 at the Zombie
Restaurant on the midway at the New
York World's Fair. The machine turned

out to be a major attraction, as crowds
thronged 'round to see it, execs stated.
"Unusual note of the showing," officials
reported,
"is that the machine was set
Sisters. Some operators feel that the
in an outdoor spot and visibility and
trio finally have a record that will up
measure up with some of their early sound were practically as perfect as in

SPOKANE: Down by the 0 -Hi -0 is
coming along strongly, and the best
liked record is that made by the Andrews
successes.
Radio's Leading Songs

THE following is a comparative list of
10 songs broadcast most often during the week ended July 5 and the week
before, ended June 28. The songs are
those heard over the networks and leading New York stations based on information supplied by Accurate Reporting
Service.

This Week
1. Imagination

our own showrooms."

Announcement was made this week of
the incorporation of Phonovision Corp.
of America under the laws of Delaware.
Capital is set at $1,000,000 preferred
stock, with 100,000 shares of common.
Personnel of corporation will

be an-

nounced next week.
Officials also revealed this week that
additional talent is being set for use on
Phonovision films. Production is scheduled to begin soon in 20th Century -Fox
studio's here.
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en th Rccol°ds

music machine locations ought to share
that delight also.

-

-

,

The best Crosby (Bob) disk to come with the topnotchers in the matter of the exception that Kinney has a pretty
out of the recording studio in recent home sales or automatic phono popu- fair reputation thru several years of radio
weeks, largely because of the superfine larity. Like his other disks since his first broadcasting and appearances in leading
piano work of Jess Stacy. Band really release several weeks ago, this has spots as well as in a current Broadway
show. He also brings a more American
does a job on these two numbers, which nothing.
touch to his Hawaiian music.
ought to account for good over-the- JOHNNY LONG (Decca)
counter sales even if the music machine Louise - FT; VC. Moonlight on the TOMMY REYNOLDS (Vocalion)
demand is slight.
Ganges-FT.
Missouri Scrambler-FT. I'll Wait for You
CAB CALLOWAY (Vocalion)
Long comes thru with a surprise in the Forever-FT; VC.
Do I Care, No, No-FT; VC. Ili -De -Ho form of two expertly played old favorites, Nothing to side A that hasn't been
Serenade-FT; VC.
highly listenable, featuring full, good ar- done by every other swing band before,
it's good enough, fast -paced rhythm
Care is more typical Calloway and is rangements and an imaginative vocal but
stuff. The ballad is straight, with Sally
further highlighted by some outstanding on the A side. Unfortunately, Long's lack Richards
her best to pull it under
Chu Berry- sax breaks. Reverse, despite of prominence in the name -band field with a baddoing
vocal.
the expectations created by its title, is will hold this disk back in the record just fair, lacking the solid kick of previ- buying market, but on merit it rates FOUR KING SISTERS (Bluebird)

ous stomp items by Cab along similar highly.
lines.
0

00 600

XAVIER CUGAT (Victor)
When the Swallows Come Back to Capi-

"Break In"

records to do the words on both sides TEDDY POVVELL (Decca)
here, lending her distinctive voice to Feather Merchant's Rall-FT. Teddy Bear

Period
With the New

4000 Play
PFANSTIEHL
NEEDLE
Pfanstiehl needle.

It's

o

STOCK THESE NUMBERS AND STACK UP
THE NICKELS!!

3133 SIERRA SUE
MARCHETA

3161

I

Bing Crosby
HAVEN'T TIME TO BE A MIL-

LIONAIRE

APRIL PLAYED THE FIDDLE

Bing Crosby

3150 LITTLE CURLY HAIR IN A HIGH
CHAIR

THE BREEZE AND I

Jimmy Dorsey and His Orch.

3152 BOOG-IT

SIX LESSONS FROM MADAME LA
ZONGA

Jimmy Dorsey and His Orch.

3153 SECRETS IN THE MOONLIGHT
WHERE WAS I?

Jan Savitt and His Orch.

3188 MAKE-BELIEVE ISLAND
ASK YOUR HEART

Jan Savitt and His Orch.

3065 THE WOODPECKER SONG
DOWN BY THE OHIO

Andrews Sisters

2973 BOOMPS-A-DAISY
PLAYMATES

Dick Robertson and His Orch.

3078 SUGAR BLUES
IMAGINATION

Ella Fitzgerald and Her Famous Orch.
3199 SHAKE DOWN THE STARS
I FELL IN LOVE WITH A DREAM

Ella Fitzgerald and Her Famous Omit.
3247 I'M STEPPING OUT WITH A MEMORY TONIGHT
I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN

Tony Martin

3227 HIT THE ROAD
ARABIAN NIGHTS

Vic 'Schoen. and His Orch.

Decal Records Inc.
Didniutom

V.

Two novelty numbers with little of the
bright, imaginative quality necessary to
VC.
lift
them out of the routine rut in which
Retail sales can be pretty high with
foursome puts them, Lyrics on the
this combination of two increasingly this
side are a little easier to understand
popular songs, a favorite band and a A
on previous King Sisters' disks, but
name vocalist, Dinah Shore. Latter mo- than
mentarily steps off her own. Bluebird the reverse, is as jumbled as usual.

Cugat's equally distinctive rhythms and Boogie-FT.
style to make an excellent buy for more Better swing from Powell than usual,
with all the tricks in the book thrown
discriminating record purchasers.
in, a One o'Clock Jump style ending on
RAY HERBECK (Vocalion)
the first side, boogie-woogie piano on
Seems Like a Month of Sundays-FT; VC. the other. Once again for jazz lovers and
Sailing Thru the Sunbeams-FT; VC. nobody else.
Enervating melodies, instrumentation
QUINTONES (Vocalion)
and orchestration. Just another also ran THE
Honey Bunny Boo-V. Harmony in Harin the phonograph sweepstakes.
lem-V.
COUNT BASTE (Columbia)
This vocal group is pretty bad on both
Tickle-Toe-FT. I Never Knew-FT.
sides here, the whole thing being slightly
The Count at his best, particularly on on the silly side and the harmony very
I Never Knew, which packs into its three far from being anything unusual. Band
minutes some fine trombone, plenty of backing the group attempts to save the
lift, a good ending passage and a gen- day with some really expert work on the
erally great arrangement. Basie followers B side, but the job's a little too much
will jump for this, and swing devotees for it in the face of the Quintones' amain general will be delighted. Colored teurish vocal outpourings.

0 er4tors

FlotTips

Poi, My Boy, Will Make a Man of You-

strano-FT; VC. The Breeze and

No

You don't have to "break in" a

On Behalf of the Visiting Firemen-V.

77

DECCA

DON REDMAN (Bluebird)

Shim-Me-Sha-Wabble-FT. Chant of the
Weed-FT.
First side was waxed by McKinney's
This column is designed to aid music machine operators in the
Pickers years ago when Redman
selection of records for their machines. It gives a descriptive appraisal -2 Cotton
directed
that famous band, and Chant
- of the latest releases and an evaluation of their potential commercial value .F.: has been the
theme for the past
= several years.Redman
= to phonograph operators.
Not much commercial ad= vantage in all of that, but good merchanCONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
= dising points for music store sales to recTI11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117. ord librarians.
EARL HINES (Bluebird)
ARTIE SHAW (Victor)
FREDDY MARTIN (Bluebird)
Swing-FT. My Heart Beats for
Dreaming Out Loud-FT; VC. Now We Goodnight Moonlight-FT; VC. I Made 'Gator
VC.
Know-FT; VC.
My Manners to a Sweet Young Thing- You-FT;
Another swing couplet from another
The first selection, from a new RKO FT; VC.
colored outfit without the jazz history
movie of the same title, reveals the best
This is one of those tired -sounding of the above but with equal satisfaction
work Shaw has put on wax since he records
from
a
band
that
ordinarily
for
swing addicts. This is in the same
started making 75 -cent pressings. The knows what to do with a song. The ennui noncommercial
but musically creditable
side has a musical unity and cohesion was
probably occasioned by the complete vein.
lacking in recent Shaw disks. The reverse triteness
of both melodies. Meaningless
is a weak ballad, played draggily.
for dealers, operators or anyone else. CHARLES KAMA (Bluebird)
When my Ship Sails Away From HawaiiEDDY DUCHIN (Columbia)
MUGGSY SPANIER (Bluebird)
VC. Blue Moon Over the IslandsPlease Take a Letter, Miss Brown-FT; Lonesome Road-FT. Mandy, Make Up V;
FT; VC.
VC. Prairie Mary-FT; VC.
Your Mind-FT.
Hawaiian recording, with vocals in
If either side means anything here it For hot jazz enthusiasts only. Great English, that will appeal to lovers of
will be Prairie Mary, a novelty not done stuff actually, but its commercial appeal this type of music and no one else. No
any too well but offering something a is as limited as its jazz musicianship is halfway measures with this type of disk
little more unusual than the poor ballad excellent.
-you either like it or you don't.
on the reverse. Latter is played in typical GLENN GARR (Decca)
RAY KINNEY (Decca)
Duchin style, good piano, straight arDown by the O-Hi-O-FT; VC. Dream When My Dreamboat Sails Tonight for
rangement.
Train-FT; VC.
Honolulu-V. Kona Moon- FT; VC.
BOB CROSBY (Decca)
Garr has yet to show anything on wax
More songs of the Islands, with the
Complainin'-FT. Ja-Da.-FT.
worthy of placing him in a position to vie same thing applying here as above. With

-

The Billboard
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COMPO CO./ LTD.

LACI4INE

MotaReAt.

qpiesc

Qftaleif e24404!
COMPARE THEM ALL AND
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF!

Complete

Parts To
Remodel:
Sample
WURLITZER

616

.

.

$21.50

WURLITZER

24

.

.

.

21.50

ROCKOLA

IMP. 20 21.50
DOME For

already

broken in when you get it. This
is possible by the discovery of a
secret new process for applying
an extremely high polish to the

Wurlitzer 412

616

. .

17.50

Remodeling Parts
Sample $19.50

entire surface of the needle point,
with the equivalent effect of play-

Quantity $16.50
Completely
Remodeled
Phonographs:
Wur. 616 (as illus-

ing the needle on three or four
records, a further reduction in
RECORD WEAR.

Other Important Features.
NEEDLE MUST NEVER BE TURN

trated)...$19.50

ED. One side of staff is purposely
made flat for easy, permanent in-

(Dome Extra)

Wur. 24 (with new
plastic and metal
frames). . $134.50
Wur. 412 (as illus-

sert. Reduces time and cost of

servicing.
POINT WILL NOT BREAK OFF.

Eliminates a large percentage of
service calls. Point is round and

frated)...$52.50

Write for Colored
CIrcutars.

made of a special Pfanstiehl alloy.
Truer tone with less record wear.
Try one.

MIRABEN
N-11 *COMPANY*

PFANSTIEHL CHEMICAL CO.

CHICAGO

2041

METAL DIVISION

106 Lake View Ave., Waukegan, Ill.

000es000000esoosoomo

"I NEVER PASS A PHONOGRAPH without playing one or more selections,"

Griff Williams, orchestra leader, ,tells a member of the Mills Novelty Co.'s

organization. The machine shown in the picture above is the Mills Throne of
Music,

Carroll Ave. *Telephone
, HAYmarket 2883

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD

-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED
WITH RESULTS.
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GENE

TRADE
SERVICE'

KRUPA

FEATURE
OF

Jack the Bellboy
Central Avenue Breakdown

Lionel Hampton

26653 "'All This and Heaven Too
*Where Do You Keep Your Heart?

Where Was I? Setting pretty nearly a record for speed-three weeks ago

Tommy Dorsey

it had yet to appear .in these listings-this hauntingly beautiful melody
this week joins the select circle of top phono hits. The fragile loveliness
of its tune caught on with machine patrons in no uncertain terms, and

BASIE

RAMIE
MASTERS

*

26654

it's now essential in every box. CHARLIE BARNET* and JAN SAVITT*
are the headliners here.

BLUEBIRD POPULAR RELEASE NO. 285
5.10775 In the Park In Paree
How Can I Ever Be Alone?

(4th week) MITCHELL AYRES*, DICK TODD, DICK

Yvette, Vocal with Orchestra

B.10776 *When the Swallows Come Back to
Capistrano

COMING UP

GENE

Artie ,Shaw

Hal Kemp

Playmates. (8th week) KAY KYSER*, MITCHELL AYRES*.

JURGENS*.

April In Paris
King for a Day

26655 *Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind
Just Couldn't Take It, Baby

The Woodpecker Song. (13th week) GLENN MILLER*, ANDREWS SISTERS,
WILLIE GLAHE, KATE SMITH.
The Singing Hills. (12th week) BING CROSBY, DICK TODD, HORACE
HEIDT*.

Make Believe Island.

"A Cabana in Havana

Glenn Miller

Recordings listed below are those which operators report are not yet top-notch
money-makers but which are growing in popularity on automatic phonographs. Selections
are the consensus of reports gathered each week by representatives of The Billboard from
at least four leading phonograph operators in each of the 30 most important phonograph
operating centers in the country.

AUTRY
head the greatest list of
popular, hillbilly and race

Corporation
return of one of

Recording

announces the
the grand old names of the record
Release
with
when
industry,

No. 155 the name "Vocation"

is

changed to "Okeh".
a
time, however, releases of
many Okeh artists will be found
on both Okeh and Vocation labels.
Okeh catalogue numbers will be
All the
the same as Vocalion.
greatest artists until now on Vocalion, plus many new .ones, will
be on the new Okeh Records.

For

Here's Your First Okeh
Release (No. 155)

GENE KRUPA
5627 Blue Rhythm Fantasy Part 1.
Blue Rhythm Fantasy Part II
DICK JURGENS
5628 A Million Dreams Ago
Avalon

"I'm Losing My Mind

Bernie Cummins

B-10778 *And So Do
*It's the Last Time I'll Fall in Love

Charlie Barnet

this adaptation of a Latin American song. Its rise has also been rapid,
and justifiably so, inasmuch as it's one of the better melodies currently
making a bid for smash hitdom. Operators are making a mistake if
they're holding back on this one. JIMMY DORSEY* leads' the parade
of hit phono artists, followed by CHARLIE BARNET* and-to a lesser

. . .

RECORDS

B-10777 *Seems Like a Month of Sundays

The Breeze and I. The next likely number to land in the bracket above is

Say

B-10779 "Too Tired
*You Run Your Mouth, I'll Run My
Business

"Fats" Waller and his Rhythm
B10780

Bob Chester

but -it continues to be a profitable enough item for the machines.

B10782 *Once In a Lovetime

hanging there, lacking the energy to move farther ahead into the "going strong" category. It's unlikely that it ever will make that move now,

Joyous Companions
Four -Leaf Clover

Curly Hicks and his Taproom Boys
"A lazy Lack -a -Daisy Melody

GLENN MILLER* and TOMMY DORSEY* contribute the most favored
disks here.
Boog It. The same sort of career has been followed by this rhythmic number, which has done all right for itself and for ops playing it, but which
seems unlikely to progress much further past the niche it occupies now.
It's still GLENN MILLER*, GENE KRUPA* and CAB CALLOWAY* for

Mitchell Ayres and his
Fashions -in -Music

B10783 "I Am an American

*Gentlemen of the Jury

Gray Gordon and his Tic-Toc Rhythm
"Vocal Refrain

Order RCA Victor Permo Point Needles from
your RCA Victor Distributor Today.

the best liked records here.
The first word of this title is pretty descriptive of its, progress
last week after a good start the week before. It may be that the GLENN
MILLER record is meeting with competition from another Miller disk,
Pennsylvania 6-5000, just starting (see below), with ops holding back a
little on Freight to see what happens on the newer one. At any rate
Freight is no world -heater at the moment, altho it may develop nicely.

Slow Freight.

Order these Records
from Your RCA Victor
Record Distributor Today!

Shake Down the Stars. This ballad is pretty good, nothing startling or
exceptional, but playing away to fair returns in the music machines.
GLENN MILLER* and ELLA FITZGERALD,' are about even as regards

the most popular phono rendition of it.
Advancing slightly this week, both the KAY KYSER* and
the MITCHELL AYRES* records are doing nicely in most locations
around the country. It's difficult to see this song (from the Lillian.
Russell picture) as ever being a front -running hit. But it's bound to
pay its way under the needles to a good enough extent.
Fools Rush In. A particularly appealing ballad, with more to the melody
and the lyric than most Tin Pan Alley effusions, this is beginning to
catch on pretty well. Promising is definitely the word to describe its
appearance thus far, in either the GLENN MILLER* or TOMMY DOR-

Blue Lovebird.

HIT

SEY* versions.
Sierra Sue. Also showing

RECORD GUIDE

Still another number that is making a strong bid ' for future hitdom, and displaying enough stamina
currently to give evidence that it may make it. BENNY GOODMAN*

FRANKIE MASTERS

"River, Stay 'Way From My Door

610781

of its music -machine success so far, with GLENN MILLER* helping out.

Blow Top

Chester's Choice

degree-FRANKIE MASTERS*.
It. This climbed to a fairly high point, but now it appears to be just

nice signs of life is this ballad of the old school.
BING CROSBY does it in his usual superior style, accounting for most

COUNT BASIE
5629 Gone With "What" Wind

I Can't Love You Any More Than I Do.

5630 Say When
Orchids for Remembrance

JACK LEONARD

5631 When the Swallows Come Back to
Capistrano

All This and Heaven Too

JOHN KIRBY
HORACE HENDERSON
5632 Chloe

Chloe

AL DONAHUE

5633 Get the Moon Out of Your Eyes
I'm Home Again

TOMMY TUCKER

5634 I'm Nobody's Baby
Buds Won't Bud

TINY HILL

5635 I'm Knee Deep in Daisies
Five Feet Two, Eyes of Blue

RAY HERBECK
Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind
5636
I

Trade Winds
A strong national promotion and publicity
campaign is behind these Okeh Records.

Your customers will be looking for Okeh
Program Strips on your machines. Hear
them today. Order what you need from
your distributor.

Instead of Vocalion-Just
Say Okeh.

Order From Your
Distributor Today

VICTOR POPULAR RELEASE NO. 379
26652

and have thus become such established successes that they require no further explanation.

COUNT

Columbia

Magnetize your machines with
the music that nabs the nickels!

GOING STRONG
Recordings listed below are currently the biggest money-makers in automatic
phonographs. Selections are the consensus of reports gathered each week by representatives of The Billboard from at least four leading phonograph operators in each of the 30
most important phonograph operating centers in the country. Recordings listed without
an explanation are those that have appeared under this heading for one week or more

JURGENS

(9K

BLUEBIRD
Call Board

An Analysis of Current Songs and Recordings From the Standpoint of Their Value
to Phonograph Operators

DICK

artists in the 35c field
the NEW

The VICTOR

Va
Trade Mork

records

and MITCHELL AYRES* share the phono spotlight here.
After a couple of weeks in "Possibilities," this original and clever novelty is starting to climb. It looks very
good for eventual success in a big way. JIMMY DORSEY* leads
CHARLIE BARNET* by a wide margin in phono popularity.

MEM

Swing and Sway

Six Lessons From Madame La Zonga.

Songs listed below are those which have appeared in "Coming Up" for four weeks
or more, and which are still being mentioned on enough reports to warrant their inclusion
in the Guide, even tho they most probably will never climb into the "Going Strong"
bracket.

Alice Blue Gown. (7th week) Almost thru. FRANKIE MASTERS*, ORRIN
TUCKER*, GLENN MILLER, WAYNE KING, OZZIE NELSON*.
No Name Jive. (7th week) Pretty weak. GLEN GRAY.
April Played the Fiddle. (4th week) Going down fast. BING CROSBY.

POSSIBILITIES

With

SANLVIY KAYE
THE WORLD IS IN MY ARMS-F.T.
(From "Hold On To Your Hats")
LOVE LIES-F.T.
VARSITY 8368

NOW

Recordings listed below have not as yet shown any strength in automatic phonographs but are the most likely prospects for music machine success among new record
releases.

These suggestions are based upon radio performances, sheet music sales, reports

from music publishers as to the relative importance of certain songs in their catalogs as
well as on the judgment of The Billboard's music department.

ON

RETAILING AT

35e

ARMY1,7 RECORDS

6-5000. Watch this GLENN MILLER swing item. It's in
VARSITY RECORDS DOUBLE YOUR TAKE
the same pattern of In the Mood and Tuxedo Junction, and ops know
what those two hits meant to the machines.
I'll Never Smile Again. ft will be exceedingly surprising if the TOMMY
DORSEY" record of this lovelier -than -average ballad isn't one of the
%tiled ..Ttates Recto,/ eay.
biggest phono hits of the summer.
1780 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.
Those
operators
looking
for
patriotic
song
material
I Am an American.
for their machines will find it here in a GRAY GORDON* disk that is
timely, unusual and generally excellent.
When the Swallows Come Back to Capistrano. Here is another potential hit
= ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD for the boxes. Better be prepared on this rhythmic ballad.
Pennsylvania

* Indicates a vocal chorus is included
on this recording.

Double -meaning records are purposely
omitted from this column.

YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH
RESULTS.
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games are always high."
*

WANTED

FAST FLASHES .

edge and experience on all types of phonographs and
remote controls.
1

Address Box 713

lionommuminnesi

sponse of ops to the game proves once
more that Evans' manikin action is the
answer to every coin machine problem,"
they stated. "We're now making deliveries. This game is sure to be the top
money-maker of them all. Our territory includes all of New York and New
Jersey and we feel the game merits the
attention of all operators." .
Bill Rabkin, of International Mutoscope Reel, is
forgetting about vacation plans this

NEW YORK, July 6.-Plenty of out-of. .
town coinmen paying visits here. Homer
E. Capehart arrived here after the close
of the convention in Philly. . . . Visiting
"Too busy," lie says. "Keeping
offices of Phonovision were Eddie Ross, summer.
at top speed on our Sky
from Baltimore, and an op from Rio de production
Fighter,
Photomatic and other equipJaneiro, among many other out-oftowners. . .
Dick Dixon, of Triangle ment in our factory, as well as keeping
Music, Cleveland, and Jack Cohn, head an eye on our operations at the World's
.

.

.

.

*

AROUND THU TOWN ..

.

*
.

Sam Sachs, of Acme Sales, announces
his appointment as distributor for Cape hart's Packard Mfg. Co. for New York
and Boston.
. Back from Chi came
.

.

George Ponser and Jack Fitzgibbons.
Ponser spent his time looking over the
new products coming out of the various
Chi factories. Fitz was there for the big
Bally powwow, where all the new Bally
products were unveiled. Both men say
they'll have plenty of surprises for the
trade soon.
Jack Mitnick tried to
play ball with the kids in his neighborhood and wound up with a bum ankle
that has him hobbling about the Ponser
offices. "Never again," he vows. . Mac
Perlman, now operating pin games exclusively, says business is fine. . . . Sanford Warner, of Bert Lane's staff, tells
of one op who insists on asking him,
"How much do I own you?"
. Rudy
Greenbaum, local representative for
Packard Mfg. Co., is staying over at the
Hotel St. George in Brooklyn so he can
get in a daily swim in the hotel's pool.
Rudy reports trade here has gone for hit
firm's Heads -Up Selector in a big way.
.

.

.

.

*

.

*

PARTY OF THE WEEK .

.

.

Fair, is all I'll have time for this summer."
. Jim Stewart and Jules Levy,
of Stewart Sales Machines Co., claim
they are moving ahead slowly but surely.
"We'll soon be ready for our opening
.

.

announcement," they say.
JERSEY JOTTINGS .

.

.

Plenty happening at the Newark offices of George Ponser Co. these days,
according to

Phono, is a relative of Joe Bonomo, movie

strong man of a few years ago. . . .
Sally Lazar, one of the Ponser office
girls, is reported making goo -goo eyes
at one of the boys. . . Recent illness
of his baby daughter had Benny Gruber
plenty worried. Baby is okeh, but
Benny now has a bad cold.
*

OFF THE CUFF .

*
.

.

Charley Lichrtman is back in action
again at Roxy Sales Co. He says he's
feeling like a million now that he's
doing what he's always wanted to do.
. .
From Philly comes word that Al
Rodstein, of Arco, is doing a big business
with reconditioned equipment. . . . Joe
Ash, of Active Amusement, leaves the
office early as possible these days to get
home to his two sons. . . From Roy
McGinnis, of Baltimore, comes the statement that the only worry his firm has
right now is getting faster deliveries on
.

.

Jack Bloom. Lou Schwartz is going to
the Catskills, and Connecticut and Penn-

what's making it such a hit," he ex- New York CMA until August 15.
plains.

"This feature is one of the most
interesting to be installed on a game."
.
Jimmy Commonwealth and Nick
Barra, officials of Commonwealth Remodeling & Phonograph Co., held open
house at their headquarters Friday and
Saturday of last week. Lots of the
town's phono ops were on hand to view
the firm's new Marblite remodeling process.
. Plenty of phone calls are being
made between the Modern Vending offices here and the Jennings factory in
Chicago. Nat Cohn's on the wire every
day, he reports, trying to get more Rollin -the -Barrels to meet the demands of
ops here. "What a game," Nat says.
. Bert Lane, of Seaboard Sales, reports
that a survey of pin game ops here reveals that they use a large amount of
.

.

.

Short Editorials
For More Readers

'HEADS -UP -SELECTOR'
FOR 412-616 AND 24 MODELS
Complete Sets of Parts To Remodel

WURLITZER 616, $16.80
(Dome $7.25 Extra)
WURLITZER 24, $17.20
(Dome $7.25 Extra) (Base $6.80 Extra)
WURLITZER 412, $13.60
SEEBURG REX, $22.95
WRITE TODAY for Circulars and Prices
of Newly Remodeled Phonographs!!

1/3 With All Orders, Balance C. 0. D.

ACME SALES CO.
1775 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
625 Tenth Avenue, New York City

180 Brighton Avenue, Boston,

Mass.

NEW
MARBLITE
REMODELING

To the Editor:
Without a doubt your editorial called
"Two Things" is excellent. However, I
am afraid that your message will reach
too few and for that reason my criticism
is two -fold.

First, length of the article; second,

there are very few operators in our field
who will take time to look in the editorial section.

Why not change with the times and
is as excellent as this one, put it in the
middle of the amusement section and
occasionally, especially when an article

New! Different! The Remose..., that has
made a hit with all the Phonograph Operators! New Round MarbIlte Dome! New
Marblite Grill! 1/4" thick Genuine Marblite!
New Dress Up Bands! The Most Handsome

Wasserman, Frank Dandio, DeWitt Eaton,

Joe Fishman, Jim Hicks, Meyer Parkoff,
Tom. Burke, Dave Stern, Charley Aronson, Bill Alberg, Larry Serlin, George
Ruttin, Al Botkin, Al Tuffery, Sam Karp,
Sam Bernardi, Jimmy Scher, H. Levine,
Maurice Amschin, Ben Levine, Ted Lif-

Remodeling Job ever done!

WURLITZER 616

Completely remodeled, with dome

(for sale)

son, Carl Sandberg, Nathan B. Silverman,

Completely remodeled, with dome

Jack Silver, Lou Licht, Dan Sullivan,
Gustave Newumhauser, Benjamin Weisberg, Sol Karp, Robert Binois, Julius
Leitcher, Julius Karp, Joseph Sussman,
Dr. Joseph Huberman, Joseph Lotterman,
Charley Frischel, Ted Osman, Samuel

'WURLITZER 412

$90.00
32.00

Completely remodeled (for sale)

$50.00
1/3 deposit with all orders, balance C. 0. D.

"Write for price list on parts"

COMMONWEALTH
553 W. 34th St.,
New York City
Bryant -9-0074

Mezanski and Bill Rabkin. A swell show
was put on by Cco-p;e Kutting with the
help of Harold Kahn.

condense it to about two paragraphs, if
possible, and use the entire page.

*

.

Bill Alberg and Charley Aronson, of
their first showing of Evans' new In the -Barrel machine this week. "Re-

HOMER E. CAPEHART'S

new game, Lone Star. "The rotating Gosch is looking over Wisconsin literavalue changer featured on the game is ture. July 11 is last meeting of the

Engelman, Milton Kapech, Cha-Aes Levine,
Sol Karp, Al Bloom, Harold Levine,
Charley Sachs, George Briggs, Harry

Brboklyn Amusement Machine Co., held

WE'RE DISTRIBUTING

Tony sylvania are the goals of Ray Harrison
Gasparro is proudly displaying Exhibit's and Harry Kolody, respectively. Aaron

Rosen, Nat Cohn, Bill Bolles, Bill Gersh
Mort Robbins, Lee Rubinow, Julie Beeman, Sidney Segal, Charley Frischer, Sam

*

(ONE LOW, ECONOMY PRICE TO ALL)

quests for those Keeney wall boxes and
machine guns. . . . Over at Savoy Vending in Brooklyn. Al Simon and Jack
Semel report ops are taking to Chicago
Coin's Polo in a big way. "It shows
coinmen really welcome a machine that's
different," they say. . . . Lucille Bonomo,
switchboard operator at East Coast

planning a stay in the Poconos, as is

Biggest party of the summer to date
was the bachelor dinner tendered Sidney
Levine, popular attorney for the phono
men, last Wednesday evening at the
Tower Club of the Park Central Hotel. Genco games. "What's more," Bert
The boys gave Sid a silver service. Among maintains, "trade-in
prices of Genco
those present were Iry Sommer, Harry

COIN SHOTS .

ACME QUALITY PARTS

.

reports. "With Daval's
American Eagle and Chicago Coin's Polo Keeney's Wall Boxes.
*
*
*
on hand, ops are thronging our offices,"
Iry Morris reports.... Barney Sugarman, CMA NOTES .. .
of Royal Sales, says he was getting ready
Sol Kesselman, counsel for the New
to close up shop one night last week Jersey Cigaret Merchandisers' Association,
when a long-distance call came in from was honored with a bachelor dinner at
Jacksonville,' Fla, "It was the biggest the Cadillac Restaurant, Newark, reorder of the month," Sugy stated. . . . cently. Sol marries Bernice Miller July
Jack Kay, of Ace, says he's doing a bang- 7.... New York CMA members are makup job with Genco's Formation. Iry ing plans for vacations-if and when.
Orenstein, of Hercules, also reports Sam Yolen plans to spend his two weeks
plenty of action.
aboard his boat. Bob Hawthorne is
MEN AND MACHINES . .
Over at Allied Wholesaling,

REMODEL WITH

any distrib in the East," he says. . . .
Hymie Budin is going to town with
Stoner's Rotation. He says it's going to
last and last for the boys. . Dave
Simon is trying with might and main
to find some way of adding a few more
hours to the day to take care of the re.

The Billboard, 54 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Illinois.

of the operators' association there, visited Nat Cohn during their New York
sojourn. Dixon was raving about his two
athletic sons, both six-footers and 200 pounders. The older of the two enters
West Point this fall.
. Sol Silverstein,
Chicago Coin's hustling representative,
spent July 4 in the city. Sol, it is reported, is becoming quite a horseman.
No wonder he's so enthusiastic about
Chicoin's new game, Polo.
. Jack Fitzgibbons' New England man, Milt Softer,
was back home for a few days. He's
taken a cottage at one of the resort
spots for the summer.

FOLLOW THE LEADER

customers every day. "We believe we've
one of the largest national followings of

Give complete personal details, salary, etc., in first letter!

EASTIEPSI

*

.

Al Botkin, of Brooklyn, admits he's
pretty good at dancing the rumba but
maintains that Bob Petrocone, of Royale
Automatic Music, is better. This is the
first time Beau Brummell Al has ever
been known to bow to anyone when it
came to dancing. . . . Mike Munves continues to be one of the' busiest jobbers
in the East. . Earle Backe, of National
Novelty Co., reports he's getting more

Traveling Phonograph Service Man with thorough knowl-

1111

*
.

AN ANNUAL EVENT IN BUFFALO, the Restaurant and Culinary ExhibiAt last exhibition it is said that no exhibit
attracted more attention and favorable comment than that of the Rudolph
Wurlitzer Co., shown above.

tion attracts 40,000 people.

I hope this constructive criticism is
taken in the spirit in which it is given.
IRVIN I. FREEDMAN.

Automatic Merchandising Co.,
Harrisburg, Pa.
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SUCCESSFUL OPERATION ON BAR, WALL AND COUNTER!

Eliminates purchase
of Special Equipment!
20 RECORD

WIRELESS

WITH NUMBERED
!
SELECTOR
TITLE STRIP
the
REMOTE
TONS BESIDE
PUSH BUT
to turn!
No dials
remeber?
numbers to
No confusing

THE ONLY

The SEEBURG MUSIC SYSTEM
with WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL

earns up to 600% more!
Seeburg Electric Selection features
numbered push buttons directly

beside title strips-makes selection easy, eliminates confusion!

A Seeburg "First"!

1'Pz6 -19%`,

SeeSbyumrgphSonel0ectat

20

c
COLONEL

CORPORATION
1500 DAYTON STREET CHICAGO

SelectionRecords-Electric

Seeburg Deluxe
SpeakOrgan

Wireless
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The Biggest Profit
'o Bombardment In Years!
Headlines come to thrilling life as

Parachutists drop from the sky,
bombs burst in air and shells ex-

plode on the colorful field of
realistic war action! Players shoot

for high "ratings" --receive
"Master" rating for 50 or more
consecutive

Safe, amusing
Ray-O-Lite Rifle Range practice
attracts young and old - creates
hits!

constant, profitable location action!
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Canucks Form
Music Assn.
Act to assure operators
continued profits - tell
urgent need
0

TORONTO, July 6.- Operators here,
considering the many new aspects of the
phonograph operating field, have begun
the formation of a new association, it
was announced this week. The group

will be known as the Ontario Amusement Machine Protective Association.
Officers are expected to be elected within
the next week or two. Association is

sponsored by some of the largest operators in the province.

Business on the whole has been on
the upswing, but costs too have also

July 13, 1940

24,000
16, 0 0 0

8,000

4,000

,000

gone up. An additional 25 per cent war
tax was added on July 1 on new equipment being brought in. Many of the
operators realize now that more of the Yes, even 24,000 plays are possible with
revenue must go to the operator for re- one phonograph needle, but is it advisplacements, etc. It is felt that this can
only be brought about by an effective able when such a needle quickly ruins
organization and the establishment of a every record it plays? 2,000 plays reprecode of ethics.
In the past there have been several sent $100.00 in revenue; 24,000 plays,
attempts to form an association, only to $1,200.00; but the surest way to get the
fall by the wayside.
$100.00 or $1,200.00 the fastest and with
the least expense is to use only Permo
Point Needles. Is it good business to attempt saving a few cents on needle cost
and lose dollars in revenue because of
CHICAGO, July 6.-"Response of dis- poor tone? Permo Point Needle performtributors to the introduction of Groet- ance assures the best in tone quality,
chen's Liberty Bell has been so overwhelming that we have had to revise our record life and dependability. It's the

Beautify, Modernize and Increase Collections of Your
Old Phonograph Equipment!

"BABY GRAND" NOW READY
FOR 616 MODEL!

Up Production
On Liberty Bell

Others Ready Soon for 10, 12 and 24 -Record Machines

PRICED RIGHT!

Write Quick!

production schedule and cancel employee only needle recommended

by

every

vacations already planned," report offi- phonograph manufacturer. Protect your
cials of the Groetchen Tool Co.
"We released Liberty at exactly the business by using only Genuine Permo
right time," say Groetchen officials, Point Needles.
"when the influx of tourists and travelers brings added cash into resort comAdvertisement
munities. As a result, cash collections

INVESTIGATE AT ONCE FOR TERRITORY

on Liberty token payout bells have

soared to new heights.
"The nickel -play model of Liberty is

,WURLITZER
600

$14950 I

ROCK-OLA 20
In Special

Marbelite Cabinet.

getting wonderful response, because it
offers to players awards as high as 250
free plays, with smaller winners occurring at frequent intervals to keep player
interest at highest pitch. Operators who
have enjoyed such a splendid income
thruout the winter and spring on our
Imps are now eagerly buying Liberty
Bells because they know that the sure
way to profits is to concentrate on

$7950

Not a Rebuilt.

All Models-Used Phonographs-Always on Hand at Unusual Bargain Prices. Write!

DIST.
EAST COAST PHONOGRAPH
NEW YORK CITY

455 WEST 45TH ST.

Lynch Commends
New Jennings Game

Groetchen's proven winners."

Co., New York.

"We've never before experienced any-

thing like it," said official Nat Cohn.
"We received phone calls from leading
distributors from the entire Eastern SeaDALLAS, July 6.-"With a single word board. In every case the demand has
which we believe describes the situation been for instant delivery.
perfectly we wired the O. D. Jennings
"Everyone is tremendously impressed
& Co. factory in Chicago our opinion with Roll -in -the -Barrel. As one of our
regarding the new game Roll -in -the - leading distributors said, 'This game is
Barrel; that word was 'Congratulations,' "
declares S. H. Lynch, of the Electro-Ball
Co.

will handle the distribution thruout the
Southwest and will appoint distributors
and jobbers for Roll -in -the -Barrel
games. "The unique legal action of the
machine, eliminating the bumper, the
plunger and the kicker, is hound to bring
about one of the longest and most profit-

able runs that any machine has ever
enjoyed in the Southwest," Electro-Ball
officials say.

I (or we) plan to attend the Industry Picnic, Chicago, July 20. Your are
authorized to use my (our) names in publicity for the industry which your
committee may plan.

Roll -in -the -Barrel

July 6.-"We were accalls the first day that the announce-

ment of Roll -in -the -Barrel appeared in
The Billboard," reports Modern Vending

Address

Operator

Distributor

$17.50

WURLITZER 412 and 312

22.50

WURLITZER 616 A and 716

49.50

ALL IN A-1 SHAPE
UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC
MUSIC CORP.
6408 Stony Island Ave., Chicago.

WANT

TWO JANETTE CONVERTERS -110 D.C.
Current to 110 A.C. Current. Must have
Speed Control on top of Converter for use
in Gem Seeburgs. Must be cheap.
NORFOLK, VA.

To Publicity Committee
c/o The Billboard
54 West Randolph Street, Chicago.

Firm

ROCKOLA'S 1935

L. L. SEBRING CO.

The Publicity Committee for the Coin Machine Industry Picnic to be held
at the Riverview Park, Chicago, July 20, desires the names of all members of the
trade in other cities who plan to attend the big event. The committee wishes
to use these names for publicity beneficial to the industry. Mailing your
advance registration involves no obligation of any kind.
Publicity Committee: Harry Carr, Coin Machine Journal; C. J. Anderson,
Coin Machine Review; Walter W. Hurd, The Billboard.

Signed

NEW YORK,

He will tor who has seen it."

Good Publicity

Modern Busy With
tually deluged with telegrams and phone

leading distributors, jobbers and operators to tell them about Roll -in -the Barrel," continued Cohn.

"We've never before seen such enthusiasm for any machine. The fact
that Roll -in -the -Barrel can be legally
operated anywhere makes the game
doubly valuable to every operator. Furthermore, the play action is full of susgoing to lead the field for one thing pense and has a million thrills. The
no
kickers,
no
it
has
constantly rolling barrel, with the spealone-that
plunger, no bumpers.'
cial scoring system and free play awards,
"Iry Sommer left this morning and is has won the admiration of every opera-

After sending the wire, Electro-Ball Co.
phoned long distance to the Chicago fac- motoring to our Florida offices.
tory and demanded that a large number

of the games be shipped to it for immediate placement in Texas, it is reported.
"These are the first orders we have
taken." the firm informed the factory,
"on shoWing of the sample machine you
shipped to us. Once again 'congratulations' on the greatest machine of all
time."
The Electro-Ball Co. reports that it

stop all the way down and visit with

(WHILE THEY LAST!)

Manufacturer

London Enthuses
On Gottlieb Game
CHICAGO, July 6.-From Sam London,

of the Milwaukee Coin Machine Co.,
Milwaukee, comes an enthusiastic report for Gottlieb's new game, Border Town. "The remarkable reception the
trade is according the game in our territory is indicative of its worth," he
declared. "Border - Town is a great
hit. It's the kind of game they've
been looking for, a lightning moneymaker with whoopee atmosphere, thrilling action and a whole stack of new

ideas and surprises for players.
"In particular, the six ways to win and
the new free -play builder -upper feature,
which awards players the accumulative
total of free plays of each game, are
proving a big success. At the rate we're
selling them, I expect Border -Town will
set a record in sales in our territory."

July 13, 2940
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Pkitaeipirla
PHILADELPHIA, July 6.-The Philar
delphia Mint closed its fiscal year June
29 with a new high record both in the
number of domestic pieces coined as well
as in total coinage, which includes some
South and Central American countries
whose metal money is coined here. This

year's domestic coinage totaled 616,210,630

pieces, having an aggregate value of
$29,870,584.05. The previous high record
was in the fiscal year ended June 30,
1937, when domestic coinage reached
576,567,917 pieces. The Mint's activities.
in this fiscal year consisted of: Half
dollars, 7.4?0,080; quarters, 33,149,907;
dimes, 67,340,543; nickels, 151,400,300,
and pennies, 358,889,800.
*

v

In view of the increased activity in the

motion picture industry here, so many
theaters being rebuilt, remodeled and
built, Berl° Vending Co. has designed a
"Built In" de luxe vending machine,
which is built into the theater and becomes a part of the permanent equipment,

*

Boogie Woo6ie
Shine to this mean riff and start
tapping at the tappa in rebellious

*

Wilson Photo Service at near -by Norristown, Pa., has been appointed the agency

in that territory for Columbia and Vocalion records.

*

*

swing! This jive is cutting deep.

William Granoff has opened a penny.
arcade, Playland, at 224 North Eighth
street, outfitting it with pinball and
novelty machines.
EASY TO INSTALL -110 SAWING
Lightup Materials as Above tar Wurlitzer
24, $17.75.
A II Matblette Materials for 616 Grille and

*

Operators don't mind this seasonal
summer lull for the music machines.

Since the installation of wall -boxes the
remote pick-up of nickels has kept the
take in locations at winter levels.

Sides, $17.75.

*Mills Novelty Company's

PHONOGRAPHS I
WURLYTZSR 5170
ROCK-OLS. STANDARD

MONARCH (20 RECORD)
WURLITZER 615
(See Grill)

......

.$175.50
129.50
89.50
49.50

SLOTS
22.50

JENNINGS CHIEF (50c)
.. 22.50
/3 Deposit with Order, Balance C. 0. D

GERBER
914 Diversey Blvd.,

HOUSTON, July 6.-S. M. (Si) Schach*
ter is now traveling Texas for Commercial
Music Co., State distributor for Wurlitzer.

He reports business good on Wurlitzer

NAILING ROLATOP ..._......$14.95

(1bc & 25c Play)
7:AILLE 50,, LI I< E NEW

ficustott

GLASS
CHICAGO, ILL.

remote -control equipment.
C

*

*

H. J. Rettke, representative of M. A.
Gerett Corp., made a business call on
Houston branch of Southwestern Music
Corp. last week. Southwestern Music is
exclusive distributor for Miracle Point
phono needles, a product of M. A.

"Excels in Tone!"

Gerett Corp.

*
*
*
a new Kenney remote -control wall -box
Maurice De Olive, of Brenham, was at system. He reported the outlook very

Stelle & Horton's last week, where he promising.
placed a good order for Rock-Ola remote -

control equipment. Operator Louie Mor-

THE PNLY
MOVIE -MUSIC
MACHINE with

FULL SELECTIVITY
PLUS

LOW COST * SIMPLE OPERATION

HOLD lyERTIHING until you see

ris, of Galveston, was
in the same day.
'a
*
*
G. T. Crosby, who operates more than
50 milk vending machines in industrial
Houston, has had considerable welcome
trouble lately. Increased hot -weather
business slipped upon him and' several
cash boxes overflowed to the extent that
machines were put out of order. He
remedied the situation by stepping up
collections. Operators of cold drink and
nut vending machines also reported substantial business gains in recent weeks.
*
*
*
During their travels George Wrenn
made a careful study of key sections of
Texas, summarizing the possibilities of

C

The Mills phonograph indoor baseball

LAST 2 WEEKS!

team, sponsored by Harold Daily, of
South Coast Amusement Co., is now lead-

ing in one of the faster city indoor baseball leagues. Daily himself is a regular
player on the team.

Reopening of Ellington Field as an

air -base defense for Gulf Coast industries will also open several new locations. One million dollars will be spent
immediately on the field, which will be
occupied as quickly as possible by over
1,000 enlisted men, 100 officers and several hundred flying cadets. During the
World War 20,000 men and 300 planes

FREE

WALL

X DEAL!

were located there.

PHONE! WRITE! WIRE!

George Ponser

WRITE WIRE PHONE

TONOVISION Corp. of America
595 'BROADWAY, NEW YORK

P. S. (This applies
only to operators in
our territory.)

Circle 6-5676-6677-6678

THE BILLBOARD 'GIVES YOU FHB ONLY

MASTERCRAFT PADDED COVERS

For Automatic Coin Phonographs
For

Every Make and
Size Machine

No. 4 Adjustable PadAccommodates all makes

$10.25 each

No. 30 Adjustable Car-

rying Harness-Accommodates all makes

and

atm .

.. $6.25 each

6' Carrying' .75

Strap...each
Wise Investment at small

RECORD WifYitiO

because only one
size
pad
or
harness
needed.
Sturdily made

cost
and

waterproofed.

Write for prices on other
pads

tions.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD

-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED
WITH RESULTS.

MRS. ANDERSON A. SAGE selects a recording on the Wall-o-Matic installed

in the Sage trailer in which she and Mr. Sage travel thruout the Southwest
demonstrating the Seeburg Wirless Remote Control Music Systems.

to your

specifica-

BEARSE MANUFACTURING CO.

Ino. 1021.
3815-3825 Cortland St.,
CHICAGO, IL

34
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Liquor Industry
Strong on Public
Relations Plans
CHICAGO, July 6.-Public relations has

been one of the outstanding efforts on

the part of liquor distillers and beer
brewers. Countless advertisements have

OPENS A' Aticifit9ROF/1114 FOR OPERATORS/

government in taxes.

BUILT BY

been bought in newspapers and magazines telling of the magnitude of the
industry, its benefits to the country
and of the moneys diverted to ' the

MOST

- that
One of the latest of these advertising MILLS
means it's
promotions to inform the public of the PERFECT!
industry's standing has been undertaken
by Calvert Distillers Corp. in a series of BELL MAstatements by the president of the firm. CHINE
PAYTypical was the headline, "A Billion - NO
OUTDollar Pay Roll." Ad copy went on to AWARDS
tell of the need in 1933, at the bottom MADE IN
of the depression, for some new industry
FREE
which would generate a flow of money
PLAYS
thruout the country. Repeal put in moVENDS

tion an endless chain of business revival,
it was declared.

GOING UP!

SKY

"And now, in the seventh year of repeal, how has our country benefited?"
asks Calvert. The answer: "Measured in
$5,269,000,000 paid in
money alone .
taxes; two-thirds to the federal government and one-third to State and local
governments. Next to income taxes, the
alcoholic beverage furnishes the largest
source of income to the government. In
1939 public revenues from this source
ere slightly over $1,000,000,000 or $2,739,000 a day. These moneys are building schools, hospitals and other public
improvements, aiding in health programs,
the poor, the sick and the aged.
.

FIGHTER
TRADE MARK

PROFITS /IRE

ZOOMING!

.

'

"Employment is given to 1,229,500 per-

sons who receive annually wages aggregating $1,125,645,000. American farmers

ATTRACTIVE
OF THEM

ALL!

FAMOUS
MILLS
BELL

MECHANISM
THAT
REALLY
STANDS
UP!

ROLL OF
MINTS
FOR EACH
COIN
PLAYED

FIT FOR
ALL TERRITORIES!

SLUG REJECTION PLUS

CET FULL IN-

PLUS 5 -COIN

FORMATION

ESCALATOR
ASSURES FULL
PROTECTION

Joe Calcutt

FROM

TODAY!

f/0//

ALREADY APPROVER NY ME
GOMIS OM Of ON lAROEST .57,97E8./

have sold 480,000,000 bushels of corn, rye

and malt, amounting to the sum of
.$300,000,000.

Repeal stimulated cooper-

age, bottle making, printing of labels

and cartons, manufacturing of machinery, automobiles, bar equipment

scores of industries have felt the beneficial effect
furniture, tableware

.

.

.

of this new industry.

. . hotels and restaurants were
"
saved from impending bankruptcy and
finally America now has the finest
.

distilleries in the world."
Calvert ended the ad saying: "If our ef-

fort helps to gain a greater measure of
public good will, if it gives the public a
better concept and clearer understanding
of our industry, then our contribution
will have served its purpose."

Chicago Coin Gets
Plaudits on Game
CHICAGO, July 6.-From Sam Gensburg and Sam Wolberg comes news that
Chicago Coin Machine Co. distributors

have been writing the main office all
week, congratulating these, officials on
the release of the new ChiCoin Polo.
They quote H. Rothstein, head of Ban -

41010111..a

HURRY! WRITE JOE CALCUTT FOR DETAILS!!

THE
VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
205 -IS FRANKLIN STREETFFIVETTEVILLE.NI: "6.47eildelressCOhYileff
ner Specialty Co. in Philadelphia, as saying: "Operators in our territory are wild
about Polo. They welcome the oppor-

tunity of offering their locations something new . . . something different.
"This they realize they can do with
Polo and are acting quickly to take advantage of this opportunity before these
new machines are on other locations.
Operators who buy from us have ordered
Polos in very large quantities. This is
not unusual in view of the fact that the
machine is made by Chicago Coin.
"Ordinarily operators wait till after
they've placed a few new machines on
locations before they begin heavy ordering. Not so with Polo. Operators have
expressed the confidence that Polo will
earn such big profits that it would be
a misttke not to order in large volume

Will Buy for Cash
100 EVANS TEN
STRIKE. Each....$50.00
BALLY LUCKY
STRIKE BOWL$20.00
ING. Each

GERBER & GLASS
914 DIVERSEY, CHICAGO, ILL.

immediately."

RECONDITIONED SLOTS
JENNINGS:
Chiefs 5c, 25c
Chief Gold Award 10c
Club Special
PACE:

$35.00
35.00
50.00

.

$40.00
25.00
30.00
30.00

Kitty 5c, 10c

Comet 5c, 10c
All Star 5c, 10c
All Star Gold Award 5c, 100
MILLS:
Q.T. Slug Rejector lc, 5c, 10c
Q.T. Old Style 5c
Blue Front Single Jackpot 5c
.

$35.00
30.00
40.00
35.00
Gold Award
60.00
Bonus 5c
35.00
Groetchen Columbia
1/3 Dep. With Order '= Write for Complete LIst.

Automatic Coin
Machine Corporation
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

BECAUSE IT'S TIMELY,
THRILLING AND THE ONLY
ANTI-AIRCRAFT MACHINE
GUN THAT GIVES
.

340 Chestnut St.,

AY
TOKEN PAYOUT

300 SHOTS IN 30

RE.111

BREATHLESS SECONDS

INTERNATIONAL
M UTOSCOPE REEL

CO.,

TOKEN PAYOUT BELL, $32.50
Will Allow $5.00 in Trade on Your Old

LIBERTY

INC.

44-01 11th St.
Long Island City, New York

*

Counter Game.

OPERATOR OLIVER WILLIAMS, of Egg Harbor, Wis., was a recent visitor

to the Mills Novelty Co.'s Chicago showroom. it is reported that Williams
thoroly approved Mills' 4 Bells, which he is shown inspecting.

O'BRIEN
NEWPORT, R.

89 THAMES ST..

1.
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ALLIED BARGAINS
FREE PLAY GAMES
Fantasy ...$32.50

Gottlieb Bowl-

ing Alley .$47.50

Red Hot

54.50
Conquest
32.50
Bally Beauty 62.50
Dbl. Feature 24.50
Stop & Go . 19.50

Mills 1-2-3. 67.50

Supercharger 39.50
Super Six
44.50
Rink
10.50

5th Inning . 24.50
Triumph
Contact

54.50
24.50

.

Headliner... 29.50

Follies .... 47,50

Big Town .. 49.50
Score Card.. 49.50
Champion... 36.50
Bright Spot. 62.50

AUTOMATIC PAYTABLES
Sport Page .$59.50
Hawthorne., 67.50
Preakness .
17.50
Dead Heat (2
65.00
.

Klondike ..$27.50

Hey Dey
28.50
Grandstand. 82.50
Derby Time (6ColnMulti.) 42.50

PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlitzer 412
Wurlitzer 616
Wurlitzer 600

$ 36.50

Wurlitzer Counter Model 61

Rockola Standard 1939 , . ... .
Rockola 1939 Deluxe

. .

Seeburg Royale 20 Record
Seeburg Regal 20 Record
Seeburg Rex 20 Record

59.50
159.50
89.50
152.50
159.50
92.50.
139.50
82.50

LEGAL EQUIPMENT
ABT Target Model F
Evans Ten Strike
"Chicken Sam" Rayolite
Seeburg Rayollte
Gottlieb 3 -Way Gripper

$12.50
92.50
87.50
56.50
8.50
42.50

Torn Mix Rifle

1N

LACHINES

The Billboard
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Evans Releases
In -the -Barrel
CHICAGO, July 6. -Coin machine his-

tory is repeating itself, say officers of
H. C. Evans & Co., as their company
launched what they call the greatest
100 per cent legal game since Ten
Strike.
Called In -the -Barrel, the new game
combines features that made Ten Strike
a great success and then tops it all with

new ideas that are said to blast old

notions of a game'S appeal, they declare.

Revolving barrels form the high -point
targets, while half -barrels below may
still be made by balls that miss the revolving barrels. The action is entirely
automatic.
The straight-shooting, shock -proof,

fully controlled manikin that hurls the
shots, as well as the ball return and ball
lift, are the Evans features so highly
acclaimed in Ten Strike. Nine balls
are offered for 5 cents and the play is
described as fast and fascinating. Two
models are offered, free play and regular.
"In -the -Barrel brings to players an-

other science and skill hit that gives
them the excitement they crave," said
R. W. (Dick) Hood, president of the
company, "and to operators it brings

another 100 per cent legal manikin machine that promises to be even a greater

success than Ten Strike. It fits perfectly into almost every type of location.
The outstanding features that place it
in a class by itself are its fast action,
completely automatic operation, revolving barrels, the new cumulative free play

NOVELTY COMPANY
Phone: Capitol 4747

8520 W. FULLERTON AVE., CHICAGO

A BEAUTY

* LOW COST
*SIMPLE OPERATION
THE ONLY
MOVIE -MUSIC MACHINE
will? Full Automatic

`-

SELECTIVITY

VISICINTONE,
WATCH BILLBOARD for DEMONSTRATION

WANT
MECHANIC
For Payout Tables, Consoles and Pace's Races.
FIRST-CLASS, EXPERIENCED

Give full details as to age, experience, references
and salary expected.

McCALL NOVELTY CO.

3147 Locust St.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

and the remarkable precision mechanism%
In -the -Barrel is proving that history

does repeat itself, especially when you
can produce games that are wanted."

Atlas Applauds
Daval's New Game
CHICAGO, July 6. -Morrie and Eddie
Ginsburg, of Atlas Novelty Co., Chicago,

are reported to have gone strong for
Daval's American Eagle, the firm's latest
counter game, which they say is "the

last word in counter games."
"naval's American Eagle with its bell
action, small size, free play token award,
mystery award, complete payout control,

beautiful design, outstanding patriotic
ture -hundreds of them -makes this
color scheme, gum vender and every fea-

game the last word in counter game

craftsmanship," declares Morrie Ginsburg. "It's an outstanding example of

the fine counter games that Daval produces."
"As a money-maker we only repeat
what our customers tell us. Every operator who has called on us and has
purchased' Daval's American Eagle reports that it takes in more coin than
any counter game they've ever operated.
They also tell us that the players and
the location owners believe it to be the
most attractive and the most fascinating
machine they've ever seen," he con-

LIBERTY TOKEN PAYOUT BELL
A new Counter bell ',A.ith the familiar cherry fruit reels, paying out auto
matically FREE PLAY tokens on all customary combinations.
The kind of countei bell you have always hoped -for, giving you tremendous
profits on all locat ans. comple'ely safeguarded by the certified token payout
system, originated Ord perfected by Groetchen Master Craftsmen.

Avolicib e in straight Penny and straight Nickei Play.

See Your NearLst Jobber For Immediate Delivery On Liberty.

GROETC,HEN TOOL COMPANY
130 NORTH UNION STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, -

cluded.

Sold on 15 days' free trial.

Complete satisfaction

or money refunded. No ifs, ands or buts.

24 -hour

delivery. The kind of counter bell you have always
hoped for, giving you tremendous profits on all
locations. Available in straight Penny and straight
Nickel Play.

$32.50

ROY TOR R
2047 A So. 68th St,

Philadelphia, Pa.

IF IT'SCONSOLES
COIN OPERATED
* * WE HAVE IT * * NEW OR USED
Jennings Pick -Ems ....$35.00
1938 Track Times ...$97.50 ' Jennings Paddock Club.. 39.00

Kentucky Clubs
Red Head Track Times
Tanforans

49.50
39.50
22.50

Jennings Parlay Races.. 39.00
Keeney Dark Horses ... 22.50
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Mills Motion Pic. Mach. $89.50
Chicken Sams with Base. 35-00

Bally Alleys

$59.50

Casino Golf, F. S. .... 45.00
Buckley Diggers

50.50
Groetchen Skill Jump
with Base
35.00
Jennings Derby Days .. 2250
Blowball with Base
39.50
Jens. Derby Days, slants 25.00
47.50
Rotarys
.......
Paces Races ........ 50.00 1939 Ten Strikes .... 95.00 A. B. T. Targets
10.00
If You Don't See What You Want Listed -Write Us for Quotations.
Shockers
6.00
We Represent Ail the Leading Manufacturers.
2021-5 PROSPECT, CLEVELAND, OHIO
CLEVELAND COIN NIAOHINE EXCHANGE,

A KEENED ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN was used by the management of the
Fox Theater, Brooklyn, as part of its lobby display featuring a picture based
on a war -time theme.

,

.
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Best Buy -$9950!

2 For 1
FREE PLAY
OR

(ASH PAYOUT
The only console of its kind
that gives you double value.

11
YY
YY

ace's Free Play Saratoga ueoi Console

Is Leading the Field

Simplified mechanism-quick and easy change over from Free Play to 5
Automatic Payout. Skill Field ready for use if needed. Slugproof coin ff
chute -5c, 10c, 25c.
Also Paces Free Play Mint Vender Bell designed to meet with legal re

BRINGS IN THE DOUGH

-LIKE AN OIL BOOM!

requirements of large Eastern State.

Brand New Ideas!
6 WAYS

40.11

Write for Complete Information and Prices
2907 Indiana Ave. ll

PACE MFG. CO., INC.

TO WIN!

CHICAGO,

ILL.

LIBERTY TOKEN PAYOUT BELL

Rush

Buy LIBERTY TEN AT ONE TIME
FOR ONLY $275.00

Your

Order

Sample Machine $32.50

Today!

IMMEDIATE

DON'T DELAY

DELIVERY

-

-

ORDER TODAY

from

AMERICAN SALES & SERVICE CO.

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736-42 N. PAULINA ST.,

CHICAGO

pa......010Bom-wwwwwitmezwionzioloaatmammetaloge"

0°SwF eo
11°

PRICES

l

Rock Island, Ill.

609 17th St.

SC LE

Distributors Laud
American Eagle
CHICAGO, July 6.-"it certainly made
us feel good to hear from leading coin-

# men thruout the country that even the
A name of our newest counter game is

ADVANC El ;

meeting With the approval of locations
everywhere," declared Al S. Douglis,
president of the Daval Co., Inc., Chi -

Our present hit, American Eagle, is
Owing to heavily increased costs of material
appropriately named. It meets present
and skilled labor to maintain the high quality
#conditions. Its beautiful design and at of our product.
A tractive appearance, its patriotic colors

on and after JULY 31, 1 940, t 1

Unit Price Will Be Stand-'

2.75

r all tend to make it welcome to the
00

PRIOR TO THAT DATE-Orders will be accepted at the old price of $9.75 or $8.00 in
lots of 10 or more, cash in full with order.

"Si Lynch, of Electro-Ball Co., Dallas,

hasam placedwith

ardized at

lo -

cation owner and the patron.

recordathis otermdeernfto.r th,percoomunttheer

gmoment we received our first sample of
Daval's American Eagle we knew that it
was a winner. To test our judgment, we

Itplaced it on location-the result of that
is in this large order."
"Not only Si Lynch, but Bill Cohen,
Beautiful red crackle finof Silent Sales Co., Minneapolis, is a
PLACE YOUR ish-all chrome front- 10A stanch
backer of the new game," con,rootiadrsy$2g010 handleni-es.
tinued Douglis. The Spinx, as Bill is
i
ORDER NOW!
known. has started to talk and what he
says is: 'The world's smallest bell with
free play token award and gum venderNEW IMPROVED UNIVERSAL GRIP SCALE
it's a sure bet for every operator who
Pays for Itself in Less Than 30 Days,
19 wants to put money in the bank every
Operators Say.
Cohen is favorably disposed
0 day.'
toward our counter game and cites the
A past successes in the counter game field
10
$
DETROIT,
MICH.
2 by,Daval.
These are only two comments, but if
0 2761 UNION GUARDIAN BUILDING
space permitted I would continue to
6104766751041\101014041010110010101,1101101010~1010MWSINOMMIth, quote
these and other coinmen on their
00

IJ

Holly Manufacturing Company
-

enthusiasm for American Eagle. I haven't

as yet said a word as to my own en-

thusiasm. It suffices to say that we are
already increasing production."

6 for $67.50
MOST SUCCESSFUL GUM VENDER IN A DECADE.
Cigarette or Cherry Reels.

Biggest Stock in South-We Ship Same Day.
Send Your Trial Order.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

Domestic Novelty
To New Quarters
WASHINGTON, July 6. - Domestic
Novelty Co. is planning to move to new
quarters at 3340 M street, N. W., it was

BAKER'S PACERS
Aristocrat of Consoles!
A proven money-maker for op-

erators who demand high-class
consistent profits!
games for
Streamlined, modern, 1940 features, absolutely unequalled!
7 -Coin Play! Equipped with
Flashing Odds.

THE BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc.
2626 Washington Blvd., Chicago.

ATTENTION
Phonograph Operators
Serviceman.

Six years' experience.

Capable of

taking complete charge of service department,
including amplifiers and remote control systems.
Desires steady

position.

Excellent

references.

BOX D-84. The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

learned from owner James Koutsos. The
new location. which will not be occupied pleted his firm would have four times
floor space now in use. His complete
until late August or early September, the
is undergoing extensive remodeling, line of amusement machines is to be enwith additional space being added to the larged and there are indications that he
is now considering other types of mabuilding. .
Koutsos indicated that when corn - chines to be added to his stock.

The Billboard
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FINER
EQUIPMENT

arch
$ 44.50
World Series
Seeburg Convict (Con119.00
sole Model)
79.50
Bally Alley
CONSOLES
Keeney Triple Entry

Keeney Red Head Track Time ...

Jennings Paddock Club
Keeney Kentucky Club

Mills Rio
Exhibit Lorgohaml]

87

Seeburg Hockey
Western Baseball

Deluxe

$29.50

(free play and payout

combination)

99.50

PAYOUTS
Bally Hawthorne
Bally Thistledown
Bally Sport Page

$110.00
39.50
49.50
49.50
Bally Gold Medal
29.50
49.50
Keeney Stepper Upper
COUNTER GAMES

$69.50
72.50
59.50
89.50
59.50

WE CARRY P COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AND USED COUNTER GAMES.
ANY QUANTITY-PRICE RIGHT.
Write f,,r Complete List-Free Play Novelty Games-Consoles--Counter Games-

Phonographs-Slots. TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT-BALANCE C. 0. D.

MONARCH COIN
MACHINE CO.
Cable "MOCOIN" CHICAGO, ILL.
1731 BELMONT AVE ,

Pool Bowling
New Firm's Game
July 6,-One of the largest
manufacturers in Chicago this week
launches its entrance into the coin machine industry with a new sport creation which it calls Pool Bowling. The
game is a combination of billiards and
bowling and is said to be a game requiring science and skill, even tho
novices enjoy it as well. "It introduces
to operators a new sport which is
destined to become a favorite thruout
CHICAGO,

THE ONLY

MOVIE -MUSIC MACHINE with

FULL SELECTIVITY
WATCH ter DEMONSTRATION

the country," say the builders.
"Pool Bowling opens a brand-new field
to all operators and heralds a new era of
operating prosperity," said company
executive. "For y9ars operators have
been clamoring for such a game. It is

already setting amazing records in test
locations of all types.

"Poor Bowling is a creative triumph
of men of vision and years of experience
who foresaw the tremendous future of
such an absolutely legal game. It has
no coin chute. There is no mechanism,
no electricity, no lighting, nothing whatever to get out of order or chiselers to

For a sure run - pick Rotation.
Three big exciting ways to win
(1) beat the high score, (2) contact Rotation bumpers 1 to 6 inclusive and in sequence and (3)
contacting special "Spot" Bumper
when lighted. Each contact lights
one Rotation bumper.

And there's more. The popular odds build-up feature plus new

catalin type wafer bumpers - no
flutters or misses.

FREE PLAY

$9 9 50

beat. There are no awards, no free
plays, no ice of any sort. It is positively

not a gaine of chance, therefore absolutely legal, yet its appeal to players is
absolutely tops. Pool Bowling requires
calculation and skill. It presents a

NOVELTY

miniature bowling alley on a small pool
table.

Regulation billiard

balls are

used and regulation billiard cues. Each
shot must be banked on the opposite
cushion before it enters the alley, and
that's where 100 per cent science and
skill are required for perfect shots.

"It is so simple anyone can play it,

tho it taakes practice to make high
scores. Pool Bowling is fast. One to
four players may play. Scoring, strikes,

spares, etc., are exactly as in bowling,
A new Counter bell with popular cherry
fruit symbols' paying out FREE PLAY
tokens automatocaRy.

straight nickel play.

Straight penny and
Immediate delivery.

IDEAL NOVELTY CO.
1518 Market St.,

St.

and regulation -type bowling score sheets
are used. As all shots are made from the

front of the table, the game requires no
more space than the average pin game.
"Pool Bowling, with its tremendous

appeal and earnings, its strict conformity
to law and absolute freedom from

trouble and grief, is ushering in a new
a new era the industry has
phase .
so long looked forward to with great
.

Louis, Mo.

.

anticipation."

Stoner Corp.
AURORA, ILLINOIS

HERE ARE THE BEST FREE PLAY BUYS!
C. 0.

D.

Commodore ....
Triumph

Red Hot
Super 6

$25.00
37.50
42.50

$39.50
39.50
25.00

Supercharger ..

1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

melfilinemas

BUD1N'S INC.

1137R4OcrKLYPONRTNLAYN.D .4;AvVrgE4:

ERE'S HONEY!
C?R_o. C7 Of
0-17

Qf

ROCK-OLA
PHONOGRAPHs
LLIXURY

LIGHTUP

SALES,A4'):0A.

tyioNTREAL,,,,,

DAVAL'S

t/ AMERICAN
EAGLE
10 FOR $275
Sample $32.50

Ball Cum Mod. $2 Extra

SILENT SALES COMPANY
SILENT SALES BLDG.,

"ONE PICTURE WORTN 1°_000 WORDS," ac"ordinq to a well-known
Chinese proverb. "The picture tells the story here," declared a spokesman of
Rock-Ol&

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"
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List Coin Machines
In South American

Trade Guide Book
CHICAGO, July 6. -Chicago is the undisputed center of manufacture of coin operated devices. Most of the manufacturers are represented in the Latin
American Trade. Guide, which the Chicago Association of Commerce began dis-

tributing to 16,000 Latin American importers, agents and trade promotion
agencies early this week. The catalog
has 202 pages listing wares offered to
foreign purchasers by 1,100 Chicago
exporters.
Coin machines are listed on page 129 of

the guide under the heading of "Vending Devices -Coin Operated." The title
of the catalog is Chicago -Mercado Inter-,
national and it is printed in Spanish.
Association officials predict that the
guide will sharply stimulate foreign
trade.
In announcing the distribution of the
publication, the association emphasized
the timeliness of the mailing. "At a time
when European sources of supply for importers in Latin America are practically
eliminated, forcing merchants in Central and South America to turn to the
United States as never before, Chicago
is placing in their hands a highly comprehensive directory of our exporters,
printed in their language and offering
the merchandise we have available.
"This is the fourth time we have issued

a directory of Chicago exports, but the
first time it has ever been published
entirely in the Spanish language," it was
said. Chicago was said to be the only
city in the country which prepares such

BARGAIN LIST

The machines listed below are slightly used
and offered subject to prior sale. All orders

must be accompanied by 1/3 certified do.
posit, balance C. 0. D. Prices below are
effective July 13, 1940.
5 -BALL FREE PLAY
$67.50
1 Bally Charms
25.00
2 Bally Champion

32.50
65.00
45.00
29.50
47.50
37.50
49.50
17.50
17.50
55.00
32.50
22.50
57,50
84.50
79.50

1 Bally Vogue
1 Chicago Coin Home Run
3 Chicago Coln Roxy
1 Chicago Coln Nippy
2 Gottlieb Big Show
1 Gottlieb Bowling Alley
1 Keeney Super Six
1 Keeney Cowboy

1 Keeney Thriller
1 Exhibit Short Stop
1 Exhibit Jumper
1 Stoner Chubbie
2 Western High Flier
3 Bally Gold Cup, Console
2 Bally Gold Cup, Table Model

CONSOLE & AUTOMATIC PAY
$ 69.50
2 Pace Reel Jr., Fruit Reels
159.50
1 Baker's Pacer Deluxe, 5c Cash
1 Baker's Pacer Deluxe, 25c Cash
172.50
57.50
1 Pace Races, No. 4680, 5c Cash

LEGAL EQUIPMENT

1 Evans Ten Strike
1 Exhibit Bowling Alley
1 Seeburg Convict

$100.00
49.50
159.50
47.60

1 Exhibit Vitalizer
COUNTER GAMES
10 Columbia Bell, G.A. Rear Door

Payout, Gig. Reels
$55.00
15.00
1 Red, White & Blue Target
Write us for your price on any new mad -tine
that has been released by the respective
manufacturer. Write and ask us to put you

on our mailing list.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
RICHMOND, VA.
00 BROAD ST.,
Day Phone 3-4511 - Night Phone 5-5328.

"BALLY'S
SUMMER SHOW

SHOWED ME WHY

a guide.

IT PAYS TO
THE FIRST

Fine Response on
Chi Coin's Polo

AND ORIGINAL

WORLD'S SMALLEST BELL WITH FREE
PLAY TOKEN AWARD and GUM VENDER

CHICAGO, July 6. -Officials of the
Chicago Coin Machine Co. today reported

that a fine response had been received

on their newest release, Polo, from coin men the country over.
Stated Sam Gensburg and Sam Wolberg, Chicoin officials: "Coinmen in

The most beautiful, BIG MONEYMAKER in all history! Featuring the
marvelous, new MARVEL mechanism that has been acclaimed "THE
FREE
WORLD'S FINEST" by leading operators from Coast to Coast!
PLAY mystery awards on all regular Bell combinations! Perfect check-up
for operators on collections! Complete payout control! BIG, BEAUTIFULLY DISPLAYED GUM VENDER VENDS BALL OF CUM FOR EACH
COIN! Free Play token is greatest come-on play in history! HOLDS THEM
AT THE MACHINE BY THE HOUR! Daval's AMERICAN EAGLE is. the

every part of the country have flooded
us with messages of congratulation. We
appreciate the tremendous interest they
have shown in this new release and can
only answer by saying we've given them
what they wanted.

"Our distributors everywhere report

BIGGEST HIT of all time! RUSH YOUR ORDER TO YOUR JOBBER QUICK!

heavy advance orders for Polo and request us to speed up production so that
they can make early deliveries to operators.
"With all the new features incorporated on Polo and its consequent attraction, it probably will set new earning records. So it is very easy to see
why operators want to place as many
Polos as possible on location immediately. The new wider playing field,
new bumpers, new ways to win and new
hi -score feature, all make Polo one of

10 for $215. Sample $32.50. Ball Gum Model $2 Exfra

WONDER 3 BAR
JACKPOT F-5280

agffejL''bf?
"
WINNERS

30'

25,1-01

WITH

LOU BERMAN

L BERMAN & CO
112-114 Northwest 1st Street,
EVANSVILLE, IND.

.

LIBERTY
TO/(Eir PAYOUT

BELE

the finest machines ever offered to coin men."

1025 hole -Takes in $51.25

4l isT

Pays out $27.76 -Average Profit $23.49

PRICE $2.1 8 EACH

Q.

20

is,

TIE UP

15

Write, 'phone or wire your order for
Groetclien's latest Token payout Bell. Fruit
symbols; pays out FREE PLAY tokens on
customary combinations.

OTHER FAST SELLERS
1640 hole F-5240-3 Bar Jackpot at.$2.72
3.41
1200 hole F -5275 -Horses at
1.76
800 hole F -5270 -Pocket Dice at
1.59
720 hole F -5255 -Pocket Jack at
1.70
600 hole F -5305 -Royal at

*:

Roanoke Vending
Machine Exchange, Inc.
533 Center Ave., N. W.,

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

Roanoke, Va.

Largest Board and Card House in the World

6320 Harvard Ave., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

'1111'

BADGER'S RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS
AND LEGAL MACHINE 'BARGAINS
All Guaranteed Ready to Operate. Due to Marketing Fluctuations, Please Write for Our
Latest Low -Pr ce Quotations.
Bally Alleys, Late Model
$169.50

Rock-Ola De Luxe

...

'111'

THE BILLBOARD GIVES YOU THE ONLY

11111

$ 59.50

85.00
Seeburg Chicken Sams (with base)
159.50
Rock-Ola Standards
89.50
Evans Ten Strikes, 1939 Models
149.50
Seeburg Regals
49.50
Exhibit's Vitalizers
79.50
Seeburg Rexes
Rock-Ola Ten Pins, 1939 Models , . .. 110.00
99.50
Rock-Ola Monarchs
89.50
Bally Bull's Eyes .
89.50
Rock-Ola Windsors
Write for Our New Catalog Showing More Than 500 Reconditioned Machine Bargains.

Send for Free Copy Today.

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

2546 N. 30TH STREET,
'11111

'1111' '1111' '11111 '1111' 11111'

111111

111111

111111

'1111'

111111

11111 111111

11111'

'1111' 4111'

1111'

4111'

111111

'11111

111111

'1111' '1111' '11111

THE WALL-O-MATIC, part of the
Seeburg Wireless remote control

music system, is examined by Dick
orchestra leader, as he
selects one of his latest recordings.
Jurgens,

READ THE BILLBOARD EVERY WEEK
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2200

Itee Platig

WESTERN
is

the famous

BALLY'S

DANDY,
Play, Brand New

address

coinmen the world over
associate with FRIEND
LY PERSONAL SERV-

Keeney's Supercharger

Genco's FOLLIES
Genco's MR. CHIPS
Genco's BLON D I E

MILLS 1-2-3,

Free

Animal Symbols

Free

$24.50

Play,

ICE and the largest
selection
of perfectly

WURLITZER'S 600-A,

able anywhere:

WURLITZER'S 500, Key-

Slug Proof

rebuilt machines avail-

Chicoln'sCOMMODORE
Chicoin's BIG SHOW
Chicoin's SCORECARD

67.50
157.50

board

179.50

WURLITZER'S 61, 1939

Stoner's BRITE SPOT

WRITE FOR NEW

Counter Model

LOW PRICES:

91.50
97.50

EVANS TEN STRIKE

VECMITring Pitotto9taptts

- GUARANTEED PERFECT
PRICED FOR QUICK ACTION

OF

WURLITZER

SEEBURG

MODEL A - 12 Records
MODEL B - 12 Records
K-20 - 20 Records
REX - 20 Records
ROYALE - 20 Records
GEM (1938) -20 Records
REGAL - 20 Records
CASINO (1939) -20 Records

P.30 - 12 Records
P-12 - 12 Records
312 - 12 Records
412
12 Records
616 - 16 Records
716
16 Records
24 - 24 Records

$ 29.50

32.50
79.50
84.50
94.50
127.50
149.50
149.50
PLAZA (1939) -20 Records... 154.50

89

1;eciats f

NORTH

Bally's TRIUMPH
Bally's CHEVRON
Keeney's THRILLER
Keeney's BIG SIX
Keeney's SUPER SIX

The Billboard

$ 24.50

ROCKOLA

32.50
37.50
39.50
64.50
61.50
109.50

LUXURY LIGHTUP
$164.50
MILLS
DANCEMASTER -12 Records ..$17.50

Illuminated Grills, $9.50.
Title Strips, 40c Per 2,000.

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

Write today for complete list of reconditioned bargains!

Hundreds of FREE PLAYS,
PAYTABLES, CONSOLES, SLOTS, COUNTER GAMES and PHONOGRAPHS! Guaranteed

mechanically perfect, refinished like new!

ATLAS
NOVELTY CO.
The House of Friendly Personal Service

2200 N. Western Ave., Chicago

-

America's Largest Distributor

Assoc.
ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., 2982 E. JEFFERSON ST., DETROIT
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY CO., 1901 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH

Metal Typers
HORSE SENSE! For Army Camps
Can you afford to take a 11

CHICAGO, July 6.-"In analyzing our
chance on any machine" shipments of Metal Typers and aluminum

medals," state Groetchen officials, "we

that doesn't offer FULL SELECTIVITY

have become aware of an increasing
trend on part of operators to place
. along with Low Price, Simple
these Metal Typers near army camps,
111.Operation, and Eye Appeal? Hold II National Guard armories and similar
places.

' Everything until you've seen the
"Movie -Music Machine Marvel

"Metal Typers get a substantial play
in those places, especially in the Citizens' Military Training Camps, which
have a more or less transient group of
III soldiers receiving military training.

The most popular Free Play
Game that ever hit America

VISIONTONE
WATCH BILLBOARD for

"Of course, amusement parks, penny
arcades and bathing beaches rank first
in popularity for placement of Metal
U TONOVISION Corp. of American Typers. It is surprising the number of
medals they use during the summer.
1595 BROADWAY, NEW YORK"
"A new stunt for using these medals
Circle 6-6676-6677-6678
AP has come to light recently. It seems
in a Western college community
NIMMEOMMIMININF that
the co-eds started wearing bracelets
made up from these aluminum medals,
each one being imprinted with a difPHONOGRAPHS
ferent message or funny saying from
CONSOLES
their various' boy friends.
BELLS
DEMONSTRATION DATES

is JUMBO PARADE by Mills
Novelty Company, 4100 Ful-

WRITE WIRE PHONE

lerton Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Ask your nearest Distributor

MILLS
Distributor

TABLES

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO.
26th & Huntingdon Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

"This

fadi,

once

having

gotten

started, is spreading rapidly and we are
encouraging our customers to give impetus to such novel ideas which add so
greatly to the income of Metal Typers."

mcenTZS SDAT1GUTt
mos

$5.$341.
Si 50454
A. FOUR ADVANCES

To WA 11.r.

America's

popular girl-THE

most

FARMER'S DAUGHTER-is coming
to town. A real "gold digger"
.

.

.

She'll sow plenty of interest and reap
plenty of profits. 16011 Re holes
.

.

.

Comic "moiler drama" symbols. Average

profit $35.30 on each board. For an
introduction to the "fastest number" in
years, write for details.

.

ANDERSON A. SAGE, Houston (Tex.) salesman for Electro-Ball Co., Inc.,

demonstrates the Seeburg wireless remote control music system to locations
with the trailer above. He reports that it is of great aid in helping operators
to sell locations on the merits of the Seeburg system.

suPEniint.
PltODI
it TS 1
14, No. Iwo
ST..
filicA.la
cor...a,o,
2

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
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R[VOLVING

BhnEtv.
AUTOMATIC

600
700

ACTION!

00

AU. SKILL!
CUMULATIVE

FREE PLAY!

Greatest Hit Since Ten Strike!
The industry's amazing hit creation by Evans! Brand
new, absolutely different, 100% legal science and
skill . . . with revolving barrels and the same
Automatic Action that made Ten Strike the Gold Strike
of the industry!
IN -THE -BARREL has features no other game even

pretends to have! Evans' straight-shooting, shock -proof
Has
manikin is under player's control at all times!

Evans' famous Automatic Ball Return and Ball

precision -built bug -free mechanism!

Lift -

9 Balls for 5c!

Played as fast as player's speed will permit! Perfect
for every type of location -it's the hit that brings new
prosperity! Rush your order quick!
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

660 BROADWAY

Spin -0 Popular
In Drink Spas

READY FOR DELIVERY!!
EVANS

1N -THE -BARREL

MINNEAPOLIS, July 6.-"I used to pay

SPECIAL SALE OF FREE PLAY GAMES
Big 6

Big Town
Big League .
Big Show

C. 0. D.
Cadillac

Flag Ship

$17.00
42.50
45.00
42.50
25.00
60.00
24.00

All MAKES OF PHONOSWRITE FOR PRICES!

Dough Boy
Jolly
Lancer
Punch

Pick'Em
O'Boy
Super 6

1 /3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D.

$55.00
44.00
22.00
29.00
14.00
40.00
38.00

BROOALYN AMUSEIVIENT MACHINE CO.

(All Phones: EVergreen 8-4732)

660 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Radically

a popular bartender $5 a week extra but my Spin -0 is more popular than any
bartender. You can't make a mistake
by putting in Spin -O. I wouldn't take
$200 for it if I couldn't get another one."
That is what one tavern owner had to
say recently about this popular game, according to M. Levine, manager of the
Spin -0 Corp. "With increased competition for the amusement dollar, taverns,

theaters and other amusement establishments have proved that Spin -0 is a perfect sales stimulator.
"Having the advantage of being legal,
drawing crowds without added expense,
able to be played by everybody, whether
sitting or standing, and having a small
first cost and practically no upkeep cost,
Spin -0 is proving more and more popular in theaters, taverns, dance halls,

billiard parlors, night clubs, as well as

in many private clubs and organiza-

DIFFERENT
Assures Protection
Otherwise Impossible
The Chicago
"ACE" Lock
Radically different 7 -pin
tumbler construction. All

7 tumblers must be engaged to open lock. One

of the most secure locks
ever built. Can be keyed
alike. Enjoy "UTMOST

SECURITY - LOWEST
COST" with the famous
Chicago "Ace" Lock.

CHICAGO LOCK CO.

2024 N. RACINE AVE., Dept. 67, CHICAGO

tions," he concluded.

BANG -OUT THEY GO AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES

ALL "IDEAL" A-1 RECONDITIONED -READY TO OPERATE

SPECIALS IN LEGAL EQUIPMENT
Bally Alley

Bally Bull's Eye (with

$89.50
Base)
Bang -a -Deer (Uncrated) 49.50

I

Rockola Ten Pins

$49.50
84.50

COUNTER GAMES
Heads or Tails ....$12.50
Royal Flush
$6.00
A.B.T. Target Mod. F $9.00
2.50
High Tension
Select 'Em Dice
4.00
2.50
Bally Counter Game
2.50
Horses
2.50
Smoke
Reels
(1c)
6.50'
Bally Mill Wheel
4.00
Indian Dice
4.00
Beat It
Sparks
12.50
4.75
Joker Wild
4.00
Bell Slide
Spark
Plug
(5c
Auto
)
6.00
7.00
Lucky Pack
Cent -a -Pack (1c) .. 6.50
Tally (5c)
5.00
2.50
Midget Races
Criss Cross (1,c) ... 6.50
Tickette (Mills 5c)
2.50
7.50
Penny Pack
4.75
Deuces Wild
VestPocketBells(5c) 29.50
5.00
Poker
Face
4.50
Dixie Dominoes
Whirlwind
(Bell
&
1.75
Play Ball
Dough Boy (Numbers) 7.50
Fruit)
5.00
3.00
Red Dog
7.50
Dough Boy (Cig.)
Win -a -Pack (1c)
6.00
4.00
Reel Dice
Electra,1cPennyTarget 4.00
Wonder
Bell
(5c
Bell
2.50
Reel Spot ..
Gripper (Western Sin4.00
4.50
& Fruit)
Reel "21"
5.00
gle 1c)
TERMS One -Third Deposit. Balance C Cc D.
t EibiS

grt$T.
o:

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD
Be ./.head of the Crowd

Available in Straight Penny and
Straight Nickel Play
Ready for Delivery Now
Guaranteed by Groetchen-$32.50

1/3 Deposit

GERBER 6, GLASS
914 DIVERSEY

CHICAGO
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Tiniest of counter

EAGLE

Cigarette

-Beer or Number
Reels. Fast ate ion.
Easy to locate.
Big moneymaker.

Buy them by the
Dozen.

World's

Smallest.

with Free
Play
Token
Award and Gum
Bell

Vender.

Mystery

Payout. Vends ball

Greatest non - Paynnt
counter game in history. SEVEN YEARS
IN
PR oDFCFION.

1040 Cigarette Steel
Model tops them all.
It's beautiful AND
it's a MONEY
GETTER!

MARVEL

KOUNTER KING

World's
Finest
Token
Payout

Counter
(mine.- Smallest
token payout
built. Marvelous
n e sv mechanism.

enger coin chute.

coin. It's a honey!

Matching numbers
for real thrills

with big come-on

SMOKER BELL

action that keens
the players at the

A sensational bell

Gum Vender.
Way Play.

Cigarette
Reels.
Gets plenty of

Ball

machine.

Ball Gum Vender.
Sensational scav-

of guns for each

4-

that features the

FRUIT KING

big (11111e-0/1 action

Non-payment Bell

play anywhere.
Perfect from any

O.

angle.

with Bail Guns
Vender, 4 - Way
Play - le, 5c,
10e, 25c. Holds
over SG:S.00 in

T.

Bell or Vender-

still the greatest
of them all! Neat
and compact. Covers one square foot
of some.

WAMPUM

Token payout
cigarette
reel

counter game. A
fine luachhie from
ery standpoint.
Proven a real
mencyinaken BUY

THIS ONE TODAY!

VEST POCKET 0000
BELL

The

IMP
genie

that

went over with a

WILD DEUCES
The true poker
a c t i o II counsel

The cube of perfection. fic automatic payout. A

the players
chills and thrills

jackpot aunt in all
chrome mode 1.
Buy ten and you'll
clean on

hang. Non -payout.
Tiny size, Great
action. Also
MERCURY and

game. With deuces
wild this game

stock for delivery!!

Plenty of action.

LIBERTY In

91

PENNY PACK

BALLY BABY
genies.

The Billboard

gives

every

second.

big bit everywhere.
Now with metered

etardtt#
/re4,4pAdiet

Niekels. A yeasty
of a moneymaker..

. . AND SPECIAL BOOKLET-ALL ABOUT
THE CREAM OF COUNTER GAMES-TODAY!
.

THEVENDINGMACHINECOMP
Mayer Reports
Successful Trip
8

CHICAGO, July 6.-"Back from a great

trip and elated over its success!" That's
how Charley Mayer, head of Allied Novelty Co., sums up his swing thru several
States, personally contacting the trade.
"I met many of my old acquaintances

80
75
7

among operators. They greeted me with

65

the warmest welcome wherever I went
and showered compliments on me for
the splendid job we are doing at Allied
Novelty Co. and the unique service we
are rendering. The orders I booked top
anything we ever expected, and there's
a mighty busy season ahead for us."

N
OPERATORS!
what

Here's

.

.

BROOKLYN,

you've
fast .
LEGITI-

in

"Being a sort of specialist on counter
games, I predict that Home Run will go
over in a big way," says Dave. "This
game has marvelous player appeal, is
beautifully designed and is built mechanically perfect. The idea of shooting

and other

builds your
take on other devices
.
. makes big money
and fast money from
.

.

a ball of gum with a gun is certainly
novel and different. The ball actually
sails thru the air, giving the players a

the start! We offer

dandy deal with
long, STEADY profits
to right operators, on
a

real thrill. All bull's-eyes are registered."

exclusive franchise basis.
WRITE OR WIRE FOR DETAILS TODAY!

SAILIES 1COMIPAINY
I2 -4TH AINEET N. E

MINNEAPOLIS

Seattle, Washington

$32.50

game.

Taverns,

Theatres, Clubs, Ballrooms,
spots

3126 Elliott Avenue

July 6.- On his recent

tor for Home Run, new Victor counter

MATE! Pulls big
crowds

Exclusive factory distributors

trip to Chicago, Dave Robbins, of D.
Robbins & Co., Brooklyn, made arrangements to act as New York City distribu-

.

.

.

tokens on all customary combinations.
Straight penny or straight nickel play.

Robbins Lauds
Victor's Home Run

M FREE PRIZi"4

wanted
furious

A new counter bell with familiar cherry fruit
reels, paying out automatically FREE PLAY

MNOPESOTA

Grand National
Ups Sales Pace

re

liouge ot AcOell Witatets

Fifth Inning, Nov.

Pickem, Nov.
Spottem, Nov.
Chevron, Nov.
Avalon, Nov.
Conquest,

F.P.

Golden Gate, Nov.

..

$10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
12.50
17.50
17.50

Headliner, F.P. ....$17.50
17.50
Pickem, F.P.
Champion, Nov. .... 19.50
White Sails, F.P. ... 22.50
Supercharger, F.P.
Topnotcher, F.P.
Vogue, F.P.

27.50
27.50
27.50

One -Third Deposit Must Accompany All 0

JP!

Scoop, F.P.
Bally Alley, Nov.

...

$32.50
33.50

Big Show, F.P. .... 37.50

Super Six, F.P.
Exhibit Alley, F.P.
Congo, F.P.
Flagship, F.P.

39.50
42.50
47.50
47.50

ders-Balance C. 0. D.

J and J NOVELTY COMPANY
4840 MT. ELLIOTT AVE.

Plaza 1433

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

CHICAGO, July 6.-Grand National to better conditions generally, or maybe executive, says that the rate of summer
because we have been able to stock all increase may show a gain of approxitypes of equipment-just what coMmen mately 20 per cent over last year. Most
want and when they want it," said of the increase, he believes. is due to
Sebr,ng.
Grand National's big stocks of all kinds
Mac Churvis, another Grand National of equipment.

Sales Co. is setting a new sales pace, acto Al Sebring, head of the comADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD cording
pany. "Buyers from distant points and
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED
the Chicago territory are visiting cur
WITH RESULTS.
three large showrooms. Perhaps it is due
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Billboard of practically every summer re-

lc BASEBALL lc

FREE PLAY GAMES
Big Town
Commodore

C. 0. D. .....
Cowboy

Follies

Jolly
Lucky
Supercharger

Super Six

Thriller
Triumph
White Sails

$45.00
40.00
25.00
17.50
37.50
47.50
25.50
25.50
45.00
17.50
39.50
25.00

GUM VENDOR

5 -BALL NOVELTIES
$14.00
10.50
24.50
24.50
9.50

Pick -Em

Variety

Mr. Chips
Scoops

Can Be

Avalon

Legally

* SPECIALS *

Operated

Survey Promises
Biggest Year for
Canuck Coinmen

WESTERN BASEBALL

Anywhere!

sort in Ontario reveals that there is a
steady demand and patronage of coin operated amusement machines. Music

machines are in particularly steady de-

mand and use.
Increased employment has reflected in
better grosses all over the province, lead-

ing coinmen to predict that this year

will roll up one of the most impressive
business years for coin machines.
With the development of the coin machine industry in this section, there
has come a growing demand for an association of operators. Outstanding need
for an association, it is said, is to provide a common meeting ground for op-

TORONTO, July 6. -Despite the new
25 per cent custom duties on all amusement
machines, effective July 1, oper115.00
Board ..
for Each
ators in this section of Canada feel that
Coin!
Get your name on our mallthe Canadian distributors and operators
Ing list. Write us today!
will enjoy the best season in many years. erators where they may discuss the probRUSH YOUR ORDER!!
A new war emergency tax bill which lems common to all.
6 51 ATLANTIC AvE, has
just passed in the Canadian ParliaPhonograph records, it is reported, will
BROOKLYN, N.Y.
ment levies the 25 per cent customs come
under the new tariff.
duty on amusement machines. It is said
that operators expect that this will lestheir gross profits considerably, but
NOW OFFERS -UNIQUE sen
are accepting it in the spirit of sacrifice
for Used or New Games! in order that the country might be
CREDIT PLAN
WRITE FOR "NATIONAL'S
defended. It is felt that locations will
Just two
NEWSETTE," PACKED WITH
Our Used
not be willing to accept lesser percentages
things to do
GREAT BUYS SUCH AS:
Games a r e
"SKEE-BALL-ETTE" ....$89.50
If you want
for their share of the phonograph
famous from
FOLLIES FREE PLAY .. 42.50
CREDIT:
earnings.
coast to
LANCER FREE PLAY ... 42.50
1.Send your
1939 Light -Up Back

Vends a
Ball of Gum

Board

$ 85.00

1940 Light -Up Back

SAVOY VENDING CO.
'IA
'IA
Exceptional care
In packing

eliminates dis-

disappointments

coast. Operators

have

LEARNED
they're

100%!

Special! TRIUMPH FREE

PLAY Only $47.50

5% OFF FOR FULL CASH
WITH ORDER.

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO.,

order

and

A survey by a correspondent of The

10% Dep.
2. Send the

name of
your

bank.

Merrick, L. I., N. Y.

*LIBERTY*
TOKEN PAYOUT BELL

Made by

BIGGER AND BETTER

Croetchen means
guaranteed satisfaction. Call or

KEENEY WALL BOX
performance.

wire Max or Harry
Hurvich, "C o I d
Dust Twins."

almost human in
Operators prefer it because

The Keeney Wall Box

is

Super Six ..$50.00

Big Six ... 29.50
Triumph .. 60.00
Big Show .. 49.50
Red Hot .. 65.00
Flash .... .27.50

.... 39.50

Scoop

54.50
Short Stop .. 60.00
Bowling Alley 49.50
24.50
Airport
Score Card

Nippy

.

.... 29.50

Toppers ... 29.50

Cowboys ... 27.50
Rebound ... 28.50

Conquest

. .$24.50

Punch .... 49.50

Gun Club .. 14.50
Box Score.. 24.50
Zip
Spottem
Doughboy
Big League
Contact
Chief

White Sails. 37.50

30.00
Variety
Summer Time 54.50
32.50
Clipper
37.50
Lucky

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

Keeney Wall Boxes are

ADAPTABLE TO ALL,
MAKES AND MODELS
Exclusive Distributors for New York, New Jersey, Connecticut

SIMON SALES, 431 West 41nd Street, N. Y. C. Ea!

BIRMINGHAM

$32.50
2117 Third Ave., No.,

17.50
22.50
69.50
54.50
19.50
17.50

VENDING CO.
Birmingham, Ala.

2923 PROSPECT AVE.
CLEVELAND,
OHIO.
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New Rotating Value Changer

* THREE (3) DIFFERENT WAYS TO WIN

* VALUE of Switches INDICATED BY
ROTATING DISC Controlled by Player.

* NEW FUN for PLAYERS with TRIPLE
WIN POSSIBILITIES.
* A MECHANICALLY PERFECT Game -with

NEW APPEAL players can't resist!
SEE IT! GET IT NOW! from your Distributor.

PHONOGRAPH
SPECIALS!
Rock-Ola '39 De Luxe, Used
Rock-Ola '39 Standards, Used
Rock-Ola '39 Counter Models
Rock-Ola Monarchs, 20 Rec.
Seeburg Royals, 20 Rec.

$165.00
159.50
135.00
97.00
94.00

Rock-Ola Imp., 20$ with Grille ... 69.00

Wurlitzer 616 -A's, 16 Rec. with Grill 59.00
Rock-Ola Ambassadors, 16 Rec.
39.00
Wurlitzer 412$, 12 Rec.
30.00
Rock-Ola Standards, 12 Rec.
30.00
Wurlitzer 312s, 12 Rec.
24.00

MISCELL. LEGAL GAMES
Chicken Sam, Late Ser.
Evans Ten Strike, '39 Models

Bally Alley, '39 Models

Daval Bumper Bowlines
U -Roll -It Bumper Bowlines
Skee-Ball-Ettes
Bally Lucky Strikes
World Series, '37 Models

$92.00
92.50
49.50
29.50
20.00
98.00
49.00
45.00

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C 0. D.
F. 0. B. Chicago.

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
1411.13 Diverscy Blvd., CHICAGO, ILL.

I. H. WINFIELD CO.
1022 Main St.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

BUFFALO'S
distributor of

Wurlitzer Phonographs

Resolutions Not
Effective Enough
To the Editor:

I have just read your editorial under
the title, "Resolutions," which appeared
in The Billboard, June 15, and in this
connection I should like to make a suggestion which would carry your idea a
bit further.
Why wait for a war emergency? Why
doesn't the coin machine industry undertake to support community welfare
wherever possible and thus identify itself with* the interests of the public in
peace as well as in war?
And, I might add, it will require more
than mere passing of resolutions to
bring about the proper publicity. How-

ever, other industries have solved this
problem and there is no reason why the
coin machine industry should be an ex-

ception.

Chicago.

HOWARD G. MAYER.

Rex, 1937

IN SPINNING WHEEL

of

:0-14

09106
,52050,519
a
Iv

HARLICH'S NEW
SENSATIONAL BOARD

EOM°

a.,-10513

WI,

WITH ACTUAL BUILT-IN

se

se

riga

MECHANICAL UNIT

Mon

Get going with "Wheel of Fortune" now!
Nothing like it before. Everything a punch -

Write for our New
Descriptive Folder NC -20

board has plus SPINNING ACTION!

Popular slot symbol tickets.
BIG PROFITS -FAST PLAY
No. 11319-1000 Holes. Takes In $50.00 Average Payout $26.03
1413 JACKSON BLVD.

Novelty and Free Play Machines on hand

1455 W. Fond du Lac Avenue
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

CHICAGO, ILL.

OUR GAMES ARE PERFECT!
TRIUMPH (F. P .

$ 79.50

Gem, 1938
129.50
Regal, 1938
145.00
Crown, 1938
155.00
Plaza, 1939
145.00
Mayfair, '39, Walnut and Marbl-Glo 149.50
Vogue, 1939, Marbl-Glo
169.50
'Massie 1939, MarbiGlo
195.00
Wurlitzer 24
95.00
Rockola Imperial 16
34.00
Wurlitzer 600
145.00
Rockola 16, Side & Front Plastics
49.50
Rockola Windsors
79.50
Rockola Standard, 1939
145.00
Rockola Deluxe, 1939
149.50

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE CO.

End Your Correspondence to Advertisers by Mentioning The Billboard.

THE WHEEL

SUMMER
SPECIALS!

1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. 0 D.
WRITE FOR NEW PRICE LISTS.

at all times.

di
La
WO

HARLICH MFG. CO.

and Coin Operated Amusement Machines

of Leading Manufacturers.
A good display of new and reconditioned

'A PROFIT WALLOP

) ..... ..$42.50

I

C. 0. D. (F. P . )

FLAGSHIP (F. P. )

$25.00
$27.50
PHONE: GLENMORE 2-5450.

Write for Complete List!
41I4ACHINEI AND IUPPLIEI 1070 Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ATTENTIO Ny

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS and JOBBERS

We have just installed new equipment to manufacture salesboards of the latest type.
Write and get our prices and samples. Don't answer this ad unless you are interested
in salesboards.

GENERAL SALES COMPANY
121 4TH AVENUE, SOUTH,

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

94
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2621 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago

Can Always Depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY

You

(ASH IN WITH

-

Sensational Sale of FREE PLAY Games

Airport
Avalon

Big 6

Big Show
Box Score
Commodore

Dough Boy
Follies
Home Run
Jolly
Midway
Nippy
O'Boy

,

$14.50
12.50
19.50
39.50
12.50
37.50
62.50
. 37.50
57.50
49.50
9.50
28.50
39.50

SPECIALS-$34.50

Super 6
Roxy

42.50

Red Hof

52.50

Scorebo and
Superch arger

Thriller
Zip

ai

Balance C. 0. D.

Phone;. Market: 2656.

Bargains!
Real Reconditioning on RealTEN STRIKES,
1939

Doughboy

AMERICAN
EAGLE

Follies
Topnotcher
Lancer
Congo

WORLD'S
SMALLEST BELL

WITH FREE PLAY

Flagship

Mr. Chips
Lucky
Topper

Supercharger
Conquest

72.50
52.50
49.50
42.50
39.50
37.50
34.50
32.50 .
32.50
30.00
29.50
27.50
27.60
27.50
24.50

CUT YOUR COST OF
OPERATING BY USING
KEENEY'S PERFECT
MUSIC SYSTEM -NO DEPRECIATIONS. LIBERAL
TERMS. INVESTIGATE

Big Six

Triple Threat
Alps
Avalon

Cowboy

Majors
Rebound

Hold Tight

Miami

High Lite
Stop & Go

TRADES ACCEPTED

I

Rink
Box Score
Chief

Sample $32.50 -Ball Gum Mod. $-z Extra

BALL GUM
15c per Box of 100 pieces. Case of 100
Boxes, $12.75. 1A Deposit, Bal. C. 0. D.

SICKING, INC.

$75.00
18.50
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
12.50
12.50
12.50

-

Mind Ave. Baltimore Md.

ROY tticGINN:iS

50% Back in 90 Days as Trade In

10 FOR ONLY $275

----OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT!

READY TO GO

WE HAVE THEM
Grand Stands
Grand Nationals
Sport Kings
Sport Pages
Hawthornes

Tracktimes
Gal. Dominoes
Wes. Dewey Jrs.

Bally Bells

Derby Days

Big Shows
Super Sixes
Oh Boys
Cadillacs

Score Cards

Follies

C. 0. D.

Lite-o-Cards
Summertime
Scoops

25 ROCKOLA IMPERIALS -20 RECORDS -AT $49.50 EACH.
$8.50 EACH -IN ORIGINAL CARTONS -$8.50 EACH.

Elpina-Packs-3-Reel Cigarette Counter Game with coin divider for 1to play only.
Write for our complete list.

1401 CENTRAL PARKWAY

CINCINNATI, 0.

Says:
FORMATION
GENCO GAME
... WHICH MEANS IT'S
THE BIGGEST HIT ON

THE MARKET - BAR
NONE!

RUSH YOUR ORDER!

1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. O. D., F. 0. B. Baltimore, Md. Wr to for Pricea on Any Equipment
You Want Not Listed Here!

TOKEN AWARD
and GUM VENDER

Models

Contact

NOW.
I

LANE

Model, F. S..$129.50

!CHINES-- CORP.

Philadelphia, Pa

SKEEBALLETTES. $99.50
Red Hot
Gold Cup
Triumph
Lucky Strike
Super Six

BERT

47.50
24.50
19.50
10.00

TEN PINS - 1940

1/3 Deposit With Order

`AMUSEMENTACTCIE'900 Noith .Franklin St

!

Ocean Park .......$24.50

GRAND NATIONAL SALES (0.2300-0HtliZOge Ave.

619 Tenth Ave., New York
Phone, Wisconsin 7-5688

WE HAVE 326 NOVELTY GAMES

Make Us An Offer
MACHINES READY FOR

LOCATION
V. CHRISTOPHER
J. PASSANANTE

M. Y. BLUM

AJAX NOVELTY CO.
2707 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, Mich.
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Brand New Indoor Sport For All America!
CLOSED

TERRITORIES!

Patents Penc nig

OPENS TREMENDOUS FIELD

FOLKS GO WILD OVER

FOR OPERATORS!

INS PLAY!

New doors to prosperity swing wide
open! A revolutionary new game different
from anything ever produced is sweeping
over play -hungry America! So sensational,

POOL -BOWLING is as scientific a; billiards
.
.
. as skill -testing as bowling, tecause it
is actually a 3.imbinaton of both. Men
and women rIVE about it! Uses ,egulation
billiard balls, regulation billiard cuss. Every
shot is a banter! shot requiring sc ence and
skill. Ball nous- strike opposite cushion
before entering alley. Pin action and scor-

it heralds the dawn of a new day for op-

. an era of big, legitimate profit making, free from all headaches!
You've never seen anything like POOL It's absolutely unique
BOWLING before!
erators .

.

.

.

a

.

real sport,

not

a

make-believe.

100% Science and Skill throughout, 100%
Legal everywhere! Not coin operated! No
mechanism, no electricity, nothing to get
out of order, nothing for chiselers to beat!
No payouts, no free plays, no grief! Not

The law favors it
Never before a
. . . crusaders abide it!
game like it-so unimpeachable, so sensa-

a game of

chance.

tionally popular, so phenomenally profitable!

ing are exactle the same as in bowling.
May be played by 1 to 4 players at a time.
Average playing time fcr 4 is 17 minutes.
Full game of 1C frames, 10c a file, earns
up to $1.20 41n hour!

MOPS UP SPECTACULAR
EARNINGS IN ALL SPOTS!
POOL-BOWL14:1 opens inch virgin fields of

Length 68"
Width 36"
Height 34" Front, 39" Rear

PRICE! FAR LESS THAN
YOU EXPECT
is a low - price rev/claim/
priced so low you can operate it in quantity.
Be first to capture prize locations and big new
profits with this ace game attraction! Investi-

POOL -BOWLING

. .

gate at once.

Wire or Air Mail Today!

profit -making heretofore closed to operation. It's a "natural" everywhere. Players
flock to it. tts glamour lasts, folcs never

DISTRIBUTORS! Some choice territory still available! Wire or Air Mail

sensational earisgs grow larger!

At Once!

grow tired of is appeal. Day b) day its

POOL BOWLING MFG. CORP. STEGER ILL
Chicago Phone: Interocean 9760 (Direct to Factory)
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IT'S A HIT!

QUICK!

BECAUSE IT OUTEARNS,

RUSH YOUR

OUTSHINES and OUTPLAYS

ORDER

ANY MACHINE YOU'VE

TO YOUR

EVER SEEN! AND HERE'S
WHY . . .

REGIONAL

1. BARREL ROLLS ALL THE

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TIME!!

ENTIRE EASTERN
SEABOARD

WEEKLY HIGH SCORING

MODERN

"ROLL -IN -THE -BARREL"
SCORING

FREE PLAY AWARDS

VENDING CO.
ENTIRE MIDWEST

MANUAL ACTION

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL-

GERBER & GLASS

THE MOST PRACTICAL CABEVER DESIGNED WITH
SENSATIONAL, NEW, "SLANT -

IN -FRONT"
THAT MAKES
PLAYER FEEL HE MUST GET A
WINNING SCORE

10.

1111NIEB

REGULAR SCORING

INET

8.
9.

AGENT...

NO PLUNGER

ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
ELECTRO-BALL

COMPANY

NO KICKERS
NO BUMPERS

ENTIRE PACIFIC
COAST

ADVANCE
AUTOMATIC
SALES CO.

MANUFACTURED BY
O. D. JENNINGS & CO.

III4-404

140

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
0
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P/ITAYRUTIol)
* MODERN VENDING COMPANY
E56 BROADWAY NEW YORK

822 FIF'111 ST MIAMI BEACH FLA

1021 GOLDEN GATE AVE., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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RAY GUN SENSATION BY

B -MACHINE

RAY GUN

SECORRS
SHOTS IR 15
100
attack into the enemy
FIRES
deadly machine-gun

'Hold fire by releasing
pops up
.nd when the enemy
sub .. at a
Aseconds!
of
sight,
shots for 5 cents!
boat dives out
total of 100
trigger, when
. . . a
blast
again, give 'era another

and pour a
Pull the trigger
15
rate of 100 shots in

/ /warier.. Aohrissi

fatter Pia
II -BOAT
zig-zags

TARGET

back and forth

dives

. .

at
. comes up again
trickiest skill . . the

out of sight
another point
challenge ever created!
.

EARNS UP TO $5.00 AN HOUR!
WIN THE BATTLE for bigger profits! Capture every location in
your territory! You can do it with RAPID-FIRE, the legal
skill -amusement game that is actually earning up to $5.00 an hour
. . . and every penny profit! Tested in all types of locations-from
swanky night-clubs to small neighborhood spots-RAPID-FIRE has
proved the fastest money-maker ever created in the amusement class!
.

Get your share of the high-speed RAPID-FIRE profits!
RAPID-FIRE is the game for quick money today .
and a big steady income month after month! Be first!
.

Order RAPID-F11gE now!

SUMPERS

Here's the game you need now
to boost summer collections!
Baseball appeal plus high -score
appeal . . . combined to insure

continuous repeat play. Try
LEAD-OFF now-let the cashbox convince you!

our
coming
-weep the cash with Bally's

all snrautex

sesaion!

new LINIELIGIIT
VA.T1,313$ . ,
0 ombina,tion
-out"
tantalizing'

and "lights
ascinating, Scoring
plus "l-L.ite"
ways to win
new
'Three
with
Bumper!
three -packed.
and
and.
all.
.
.

survise

suspense 'Order LINIELIGITT
appeal!your jobber-today!
from

01110( CHIME
FREETo PLAY

NOVELTY
pIIICK CARGE
0i

BALM MF

11011

1REE PLAY

(0

2640 BElMONT AVENUE,

LOGi I611

(HICAGO

101E01'

1940

SEE THE

e:v

phonographs

lig-fitttp._

CITIES
IN THESE

SHOWROOMS

AT DISTRIBUTOR

Virginia

RICHMOND,
D. M. Wertz
Broad St.

California

LOS ANGELES,
Jean J. Minthorne

Iowa

DES MOINES,
Co.
Gibson Distributing

!ILENE, Texas
Jack W. Yeager

Ave.
1112 Grand
(Phone: 4-0727)

1021 N. 18th St.
(Phone 7990)

iLBANY,

New York

Square Amusements
Broadway

DETROIT,

MEMPHIS,
Sales Co.,
S. & M.

Elgin MusicAvenue
112 S. Grove
(Tel. Elgin 884)

Ave.

64 Central 4601)
(Tel. Main

(Tel. Moline

FLINT, Michigan
George J. Miller

BILOXI, Mississippi
Company

Mortimer

(Tel. 101-102)

Alabama

GARY, Indiana

Birmingham
Avenue, North
2117 Third
(Tel. 3-51 83)

BLYTHEVILLE,

Arkansas

INDIANAPOLIS,

Rex Amusement
Street

NEW

JACKSON,

Company

275 East

BUTTE, Montana

Missouri

(Tel. 6726)

(Tel. Joplin

R. M. Bender
Ave.

Michigan

King Pin

Gordon Stout
10th Street
(Tel. 7839W)

SPOKANE,

Ohio

CINCINNATI,Distributing Co.
HerbertCourt
HillStreet

(Tel. JA 2310)

ORLANDO,

Ohio

CLEVELAND,
Art Nagel Avenue

Keystone

United Amusement
Street

Company

PHOENIX,

Texas

KNOXVILLE,

Geo. Prock
Street
2812 Main
(Tel. 7-6898)

620 King

(Tel. Adelaide

PITTSBURGH,
Company

Tennessee

945 Midway
(Tel. 2-5949)

Standard Automatic
Street

Ontario, Canada

International,
Baldwin Street,
West

Arizona

516 West
(Tel. 3-2456)

Arkansas
Music Co.
LITTLE ROCK,
Company

(Tel. 2.3692)

TORONTO,

Music Company
Bennett'sWashington Street

Carl E. Palmer
Ave.

& Company

710 South

Garden Street

Pennsylvania

Ohio

New York'

Company'
Rex Amusement
Salina Street

1423-25 Spring 1450-Race 2279)

415 North
(Tel. 9260)

Fisher Brown
Harwood Street

SYRACUSE,

Pennsylvania
PHILADELPHIA, Company
Vending

Trenton Bridge
Cherry Street

2923 Prospect
4551-2)
(Prospect

Post Street

(Tel. Maine

(Tels. Stevenson

Missouri
KANSAS CITY,

KENTON,

Washington
Sales Company

171.173 South
4904)

Florida

140 N. Orange
(Phone 6126)

3410 Main
5825)
(Tel. Valentine

200 W.
(Tel. Main 5238)

Standard

Warren Fitch Ave.

(Tel. Main 360)

Denver Distributing
Street

South Dakota
SIOUX FALLS,

Calamia Distributing
Street

826 Mills Street
(Tel. 4014)

Colorado

3144 Elliott 0460)
(Tel. Garfield

11 31 West

Illinois
CHICAGO,Coin Machine Exchange KANKAKEE, Company
Gousset Sales
Schuyler Avenue
National Parkway
444 South

DENVER,

Northwest Avenue

OMAHA, Nebraska Company

KALAMAZOO, Company
Games

1411 Diversey
6466)
(Tel. Buck.

OW

Washington
SEATTLE, Sales, Inc.

2 N. E.

Illinois

2206 S.
(Tel. 4.61 31)

California

Mid -West
14th St.

Supply

k

.4$54,11

759 Ellis Street

714 S. 13th

821 Bigley 34.949)
(Tel. 36-813,

DALLAS,

, California
Mach. Sales Corp. SAN FRANCISCO
Company
Rex Vending
7-6420.1)

(Tel. Twin

1619 Main 617)

CHARLESTON,Distributing Co.

Company
A. J. Fox Street
235 West F 6497)
(Tel. Franklin

CITY, Okla.
Sales Co.
OKLAHOMA
Novelty

H. B. Brinck
Front Street

West Virginia

California
SAN DIEGO,

Co.
Northern Distributing
128 E. 14th Street3634-3579)
Oaks

Company

Bruton's Automatic
Street

825 East

Company

Street

OAKLAND,

Main Street

JOPLIN,

Louisiana

Amusement

YORK, New York

(Tel. Circle

(Tel. 22)

1443 Main 7780)
(Tel. Garfield

Company

310 South

248 W. 55th Street

Ohio

Summers Sales

Texas

United Amusement
Alamo Street

Interstate Coin

Avenge
456 Massachusetts
0932)
(Tel. Lincoln

New York

BUFFALO,

Indiana

Frank Wixcel

1022 Commonwealth
3264)
(Tel. Longwood

SAN ANTONIO,
(Cathedral 1431)

822 Carondelet
(Raymond 1770)

Amusement
Supreme
England, Inc.
Avenue

73 S. 4th
2382)
(Tel. Wasatch

314 Broadway
(Tel. 6-4545)

Street

CITY, Utah

J. H. Rutter
Street East

Street

1513 Louisiana
4096)
(Tel. Fairfax

Massachusetts
Co. of New

SALT LAKE

Sales Company

Louisiana

Rock- Ola
BAR BOX

Quebec, Canada

NEW ORLEANS,

423 Madison

BOSTON,

Avenue
1946 University
2826)
(Tel. Nestor

Texas
HOUSTON, Horton
Stelle and

0. M. Morgan
Street

La Beau

Tennessee

416 Grant 25036)
(Tel. Gary

WALL BOX

Minnesota Co.
ST. PAUL,Novelty
Sales

NASHVILLE, Company
H. G. Payne

J. P. Kramer
Street

BIRMINGHAM,
Vending Company

Missouri

DIAL-A-TUN

1518 Market 0072)
(Tel. Garfield

1269 Amherst 1400)
(Tel. Amherst

504 West

Rock- Ola

Company
Ideal Novelty
Street

3916)

MONTREAL,

322 Delia Street
(Tel. 2-3477)

United Novelty
Howard Avenue

ST. LOUIS,

Wisconsin

MOLINE,
N. A. Montie
Avenue
1109 Fifth

406.408 West8111)
(Tel. Vernon

835 East
(Tel. 2-7532-3-1159)

Illinois

721 7th Street, North
(Tel. 8818)

Michigan

EdwardGenesee
Heinz Avenue

Inc.

2546 North 3030)
(Tel. Kilbourn

Dakota

Frank D. Gruenzner

The Hub Enterprises
Franklin Street

SAGINAW,

Company
Badger Novelty
30th Street

FARGO, North

Maryland

MILWAUKEE,

RockOla

(Tel. 655)

1074 Union Avenue
(Tel. 2-1700)

ELGIN, Illinois
& Novelty

Edgar I. Woodfin

44 Park Street

Tennessee

3002 Grand
(Temple 2-5788)

Georgia

BALTIMORE,

Kentucky

2409)
547.549-551 S.
4063-Belmont
(Tel. Wabash

Michigan

UPER MOO

Maine
ROCKLAND,
Service
Maine Automatic

Carl A. Hooper
2nd

Company
Sauve Music
River Avenue

of Albany

707-709
(Tel. 5-4791)

ATLANTA,

LOUISVILLE,

Rock -01,2

811 W.

2920 W. Pico Boulevard
1179)
(Tel. Parkway

TULSA,

3295.6)

Oklahoma

Novelty Sales
Mid -West
First Street

1635 fifth 7818)
(Tel. Grant

WASHINGTON,

Oregon
Campo:7

Coast Amusement
Burnside
1932 West
1517)
(Tel. Broadway

RENO, Nevada
Novelty Co.

Co.

404 West

B. D. Lazar
Avenue

PORTLAND,

Ltd.

D. C.

The Hub Enterprises
Ave.
7312 Georgia 9759)
(Tel. Randolph

Kansas
Marion Company'
Douglas

WICHITA,

562 West
(Tel. 3-9458)

Nevada

205 East 2nd Street

1200 W. 7th
(Tel. 40584-7924-22469)

1856 Arapahoe
4800)
(Tel. Cherry
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